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THE EARTHEN VESSEL; 
AND 

OR, 

WHERE ARE WE? WHAT ARE OUR PROSPECTS? 

A SHORT ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF "THE EARTHE.'f VESSEL," 

BY THE EDITOR. 

HEAVENWARD our path still goes,
Sojoumers on earth we wander, 

Till we reach our blest repose 
In the land of promise yonder : 

HM"e we stay a pilgrim ba11d, 
ThM"e must be our Fatherland. 

REFLECTION upon. the past--a careful a.n
ticipation of the future-with a faithful 
examination of the present-are exercises 
frequently prescribed in the Word of God. 
The Eternal Creator and Delivorer himself 
sets us the example ; and then commands us 
to obey him even in this respect. Speaking 
of the covenant between himself and every 
living creature, he says, (Gen, ix.16,) "the 
bow shall be in the cloud ; and I wiil look 
upon it, that l may remember the everlast
ing covenant;" and then, through Moses, to 
his people, he saith, " Thou shalt remember 
all the way which the Lord thy God led 
thee these forty years in the wilderness," 
&c., &c. There is not one step to be for
gotten. Each and every one are to be 
reviewed and remembered ; for so the Lord 
hath commanded-" And remember that 
thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt ; 
and that the LoRD thy God brought thee 
out thence." Our fallen condition, and the 
sovereign hand which fu·st began to raise 
and to rescue, are never to be forgotten. 
Ah ! no ! the wicket-gate can never be for
gotten. How well the following words 
express the pantings of the soul when to the 
wicket gate it comes :-

'llid the fast-falling shadows, 
Weary, and worn, and late, 

A timid, doubting pilgrim, 
I reached tho wicket-gate, 

VoL, XVII.-No. 189. 

Heavenward! Death's mighty hand 
Guides me there to joy and gladness,

Tbere, within that blessed land, 
ViCtor over pain and sadness,

CBRIST himself has gone before-
Can I dread an unknown shore ? 

Where crowds h·ave stood before me, 
I otand alone to-night, 

And in the deepening darkness, 
Pray for one gleam of light. 

From the foul sloughs and marshes 
I've gathered many a stain i 

I've heard old voices calling 
From far across the plain. 

Now, in my wretched weakness, 
Fearful and sad I wait; 

And every refuge fails me 
Here at the wicket-gate. 

And will the portals open 
To me, who roamed so long, 

Filthy, and vile, and burdened 
With this great weight of wrong? 

Hark ! a. glad voice of welcome 
Bids my wild fears abate

Look !-for a hand of mercy 
Opens the wicket-gate! 

On to the palace Beautiful, 
And the bright room called Peace; 

Down to the silent river, 
Where thou ahalt find release. 

Up to the radiant city, 
Where shining ones await

On,-for the way of glory 
Lies through the wicket-gate ! 

Oh, my reader, hast thou ente,·ed into 
life? If you ask me what it is; I answer, 
it is the Spirit of God breathing holy ancl 
everlasting life into the once <lead ;;oul :
then, to that quickened soul, the Saviour 
comes; to that living spirit the Great Shep
hercl calls as to me he dicl-" Awake, thou 
that sleepcst, ancl arise from the• de,Hl, ,nu\ 

Jl 
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CHRIST shall _gh:e thee lifht." _Since t.hcn, have heard the complainings of mnny; and 
,1·½at. wars w1thm, and fears without, lrnve deeply have I desired to sec the wholo 
pnm<'d, my ~chin_g heart! _ That is a s<'n- 'nation brought down to the feet of Almighty 
tcncc full of tcrnblc mcanmg- (Psalm !ix., God, confessing sin, nnd imploring mercy. 
Hl, 11,) " The God of my mercy shall pre- · On either side of that scripture " Before 
wnt m,· ; ( ,~d shall let me see my desire up- I tliat q,reat and notable day . of' the Lord 
on my cnennes. Slay tlie,n not, LEST ltY I come, ' there is much w1·itten which now 
PEOPLE FOnGET." I recognise none as fatal I demands attention. The Spirit is to be 
enemies, but those of my own house. I I poured out; the people are to prophecy; 
hn~·c thousands of times desired to see them 1· God will shew wonders in the heavens 
slam: because they p~rpetually break my above, and signs in the euth beneath
peace ; but the dccre_e 1s gon~ forth. They ' blood, and fire, and vapours of smoke ; "'the 
shall not l1e1·c be entirely slam, lest we for- sun. shall be turned into darkness, and the 
get_ what we are; and slight the grace by moon into blood." There was a literal ful
wluch alone we can be made to differ. In- filment of these things-there is a spiritual 
de~d, P~ul was right enough-" We groan -and there will be an evangelical applica
bemg lmrdened." Again and again, doth tion of these solemn things. Without 
the Lord call -us to "look unto the rock straining, .is there not a fulfilment of these 
whence ,,c were hewn, and to the hole of ·words in every sense·? -Is -not that great 
the pit from whence we '\\-ere digged." and notable day of the Lord coming? Forty 
"For the Lord will comfort Zion; he will years more, and what shall then arise we 
comfort all her waste -places." None, dare not attempt to predict; -but changes, 
surely, have greater reason to look back with .advances, revolutions, and ,prophetic fulfil. 
the deepest penitence on the one hand, and ments will rapidly follow-" THEN COMETH 
with the highest praise on the other, than THE •END." I would pray that all of us 
myself. It is a singular fact, that the good. who know and love the Truth, might be 
old Bible which has been my companion founil united in one grand object-
many, many years, JlOW lays open .before "The lifting of Jesus.on high·!" 
me ; and, pausing since I first began to There were ·never known such demolilstra-
write these few lines, I almost' uncon- 'tions of desire to do ,good as .have broken 
sciously cast my eyes upon the_19th verse of ,forth this year. :I know-we-stand,alooffrom 
Isaiah !vii., "I create the :frv,it·oftne lips: ,them; I know we ·stand in doubt of them; 
Peace, Peaee to him that iB far off, -and-to I 0 know !l"ood and great men h_ave expressed 
hi-m tliat is near, saitli the Lord; and l their mmd fully and freely upon them; I 
wrr.L HEAL nm." That verse in my old ·have -watched them very ·closely. I ·must 
Bible is encircled; and in the margin this believe it is the·beginning of that deep pro
sentence is written-" New Court-a dis- ,phecy in Isaiah :xiii., and 'in other parts of 
course which melted my heart." The the word beside. The great1nysticBabyton 
meaning of this sen.lience is this. In the -is to fall. The overthrow of·her ancient and 
da.ys of my dark and dreadful desertion, I original 'type was the earnest ·of the final 
was accustomed to run hither.and thither to overthrow of he,self. How did God apeak 
hear the word preached. But hardness of of that dread event? Read it in Isaiah xiii., 
heart, and dismal foreboqings of eternal and you ·may there · disoover something, ·I 
ruin, were almost constantly my inward think, of the movement of men in these:latter 
state. One Sundav evening'Iwent to New days. First of all, "a banner waa to be 
Court Chapel. The minister read that text, +aet upon· tlte higl, mountain." '!'his has been 
"PEACE! PEACE ! ! to kira that is far off; done. 'The 'Gospel has been preach~d. ·Se
and I "WILL BEA.L ·HDl !" That was nearly condly, Jehovah sa1,s, "I have commanded 
twenty years since.· Yetdo I remember the my sanctified ones.' "Menso·called,"·says 
little hope which then sprang-up in my soul, Gill, "-not because sanctified by the Spirit of 
and has not He healed me? and created the God, ·or made holy ·persons through the 
fruit ofmy lips? and brought peace into my regenerating grace of God, or:pnrified by the 
soul , Oh! yes, He has ; and if a full de- blood of Christ, and prepared 'for glory-:-but 
lh·erance from all diffi.culties was effected, becauee·they were set iq>art in the mind and 
surely none would labour to exalt him more counsel·of God for a B/Jlicialv:orl. and:se'l'
than mvself. "BleBS the Lord, Omy soul." vice.'' That'is the true character of thousands 

But the past year is one to be remember- who have gone forth for God Almighty as 
c,d. Tlw year One-thousand ·Eight-hundred Pioneers, to break down, anll to open up, and 
and Sixty has been a gloomy one in the to make·reatly, that·so at last, the Glorious 
nnturai world. Clouds and de.rkness have, :BnmEonooM and Hie beloved Bride might 
bceu over us, and round about us, to a come forth ; and thus the great mystery of 
oeriou.s degree. Thousands of acres are, at God might be finished, These "sanctified 
this moment, under ,vater; and as I have ones" (it is. not said that they are saved, 
travt>lled through the agricultural districts, although I say not they are lost) are also 
I ha Ye seen the desolations of the land; I called "migl1ty .one,." Such as Gadbaldi 
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abroad, and some of our gospel Garil,a!clsis Iligh and Lofty One doth say "I will make 
u.t homo, What mighty men ! and what a man ,no,·c precious than fin~ gold. even a 
mighty works these men accomplish when man tl,c/JTI, the golden wedge of Op!te~. tl,erP.: 
the Lord our Goel will call them to his ser- fore I will .,hake the heavens " &/ TI;~ 
vice, ancl employ them in the scattering of Gospel churches have been shaken and ~ 
his foes, and the building up of his kingdom ! greater shaking awaits them yet. Ent the 
'fhey are said to re,ioice in the Lo1m's high- great promise of the New Covenant is, "Bvt 
ness: they cheerfully labour for Hni, although lsraet sl,all be saved in the LORD wilh an 
it be but in the battering down of the dismal everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed 
walls of Anti-Christ, ancl all its infernal nor confounded world without end.'' What. 
crew, ever these Revival services have done, it is 

See the consequences, There is " the evident no general apparent good has arisen 
multitude in the; mountains, like as of a from them to the established Church of 
great people." Has not this Leen seen? Is Christ in Britain; it is but here and there 
it not now coming true around us at home ? the true signs of a genuine prosperity are to 
"'The noise of the multitude" has been be found. We are waiting for the early and 
great; perhap it will be greater still-but the latter rain, 
'' the day of the Lord is at hand,'' therefore, The past year has been one most remark. 
while the " mighty ones" wax mightier still able for controversies on deep and solemn 
-while bold men, great men, prosperous subjects. Divine Sovereignty, and the Eter
men, increase •and advance in -their way, the nal Sonship ot the Saviour, have been 
voice to me, for days, has been, "Humble questions for serious agitation! and no small 
yourselves therefore under-the mighty hand measure of unhappy feeling has been drawn 
of God, that he·may exalt you in .due time; forth on all sides. The farther it advances 
casting all your care upon him ; for he ca.reth the more deeply we regret its existence. 
for you : " and for this word I desire to be Still, if TRUTH is hereby tested, and more 
thankful ; because I see ·and feel it needful ; fully discovered, some good in some quarters 
for , terrible things are coming, and none but will result therefrom. " Fair weather," it 
the election .of grace can escape. Am I is said, "cometh out of the North. The 
deluded? Have I lcoked,and read.in vain? North wind is the source, or cause, of sereu
or, isittrnethatthe.predictionsoflsaiahxiii. ity." So, we hope, when these contrarv 
are. l)ow ,receiving their fulfilment in us? wind~ have well cleared our murky atmos
" Tll8•'1tarsof,heaven and the constellationa phere, we shall have a qu:etn·.ss at1d a 
tlret·e.of, skalt not give ·tlieir light." Verily settledness in truth, that shall Le c'.,r t::e 
this is so.at this very day. "'The stars of church's best interest. Controversy is not 
heavenn.,are God's most devoted •and persecu- our element, especially when it gfreth 1~se 
ted saints and servants; but they are covered, to unkind, unbrotherly, and unhappy feelings. 
for ~he most part, with clouds of poverty, A bitter-spirited controYersy we cannot ba 
obscurity, and deep .distress. H-ere and there pleased with; but upon difficult ques\ions
a·-bright and-shining star appears-but they when the minds of goocl men become dinded 
are'few,, they are far ·between. " Tke sun and exercise.I touching any question which 
sl,all. be.darkened in its .going.forth." How stands connected with the glories of God's 
literally this has been the case in the material . eternal and well beloved SoN-or connected 
heavens! Morning after morning I have with the peace ancl prosperity of Zion-tl,en 
watchedandlonged fortherisingandsbining I feel bouml to open up a free channel for 
of the .,poor wodd's b1ight luminary; but •·each, and for all to express their thoughts 
mists and rains, olouds and storms; gloom upon the question at issue. In order to effect 
and'melancholy· aspects·have grieved my eyes this, and to make room for numerous co1Tes
while they have failed in looking upward. pondents, I have issued-in this year 1860, 
And,in the gospetheavens too, "the Sun of no less than five supplementary numbers, 
Righteousness" has been tlarkened ; and the and that too at no small loss. 
poor afflicted church of Christ could not Referring to controversy, it brings to mi:i,l 
cause, her .light to shine. In this land there that good man, Mr. Fletcber, the vicar of 
are,multitudes of God-fearing ministers of Madeley, He once wrote these words,
Christ who ·have their haads on their loins; "Methinks I dream, when I reflect I ha,e written 
and they know not .what to do. At least I on controversy! the last subject I thought I should 
have met with many, am<l I 1,ave received have med,Ued with." 
letters £1·0111 many more; and as regards the His biog1·apher commenting on this, 
ministry, .in my own soul I have suffered a says, 
martyrdom. I have sighed in my soul with "Tb,ewonderthusexpreosodbyFletcherhimseifr•
desires instrumentlllly to unfold the glories of garding the character of his literary efforts must be 
the Son of God-I have longed to see the shn1·ed b,· all who think of the sweetness of his 
olmrch putting on her beautiful garments- natural temper, and the elevation and intensity of 

his per~ono.l piety. But he was led into lhe slough 
b11talas ! alas ! it has not been so. Never- in a very simple way. ,\bout the year 1769 the 
the less ( returning again to Isa.inn xiii.) the Coun&ess of Huntingdon concei,ed tho ide~ o!' found-
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ing a r.ollcgc on a new principle. Denominationalism 
wa• to be ii,nored-no one system of theology waii 
to be preferred before another-good voung men 
were to he admitted fl'om any of the Churcl1es to 
receh·c the bcncfit.s of a free edncat-ion-and "·hen 
the term of instruction "'as ended the atw.dents were 
to be left at perfect liberty to enrer into the minis
ti·y, either oi the Ohurcb of England, or of any of 
the dissenting bodies to which they might ha,·c" 
liking. A scheme like this, impracliicable though it 
of coun;e tnmed out to be, "l\'&s just one to strike 
the fancy, and attract the interest of such a man as 
the Vicar of Madeley : and when the lady founder 
offered him the presidentship of the institution he 
accepted it very readily. The college wai, planted 
at Trevecca in Wales-a spot which was within visit
ing distance of his own ·parish in Shropahire; and 
while still assiduous as eYer in his own special pas
t.oral work, he fo1md time to ride ove!' to his other 
charge with considerable frequency. These visita• 
tions of bis do not seem to have been of very great 
value in an educational or academical point of view; 
but religiously they \\~ere, as one might haT"e expec
ted, exceedingl)· precious and profit.able. "As many 
of you as are atbirsl for the fullness of the Spirit," 
would this college president say to his students, 
... follow me t;o my room." He was follov.-ed accord
ingly-and hours ·were spent in wrestling supplica
tion. " La.nguages, art.s, sciences, grammar, rhetoric, 
logic, even divinity itself as it is called, were all 
laid aside when be appeared. His full heart would 
not suffer him to be silent. He murt speak, and 
they were readier to hearken to this sen·ant and 
minister of Jesus Christ, than to attend to Sallust, 
Virgil, or any Latin or Greek historian, poet, or 
philosopher they b.ad been engaged in reading-. And 
they seldom hearkened long befure they were all in 
tears, and every heart caught tire from the flame 
that burned in his son.L" 

Very delightful as this state of things 
must 1"ave been, yet between the head
master of the college and the Countess, 
dissensions arose about the doctrine of Divine 
and Eternal Predestination. This led poor 
Fletcher into a fire, and in that fire of con
:rovers., he was held fast nearly all his days. 
Like him, we ha,·e been over and over again 
drawn into controversy-always hoping and 
determining that this should he the last 
But until that haughty and cruel spirit, 
manifested in some quarters-and that dry 
dogmatical mind which bas been exercised 
in others-until a more Christian bearing is 
displayed, a1,d a charity that vaunteth not 
itself is the clothing of our churches and of 
their ministers, we fear that a clear sky, and 
smooth waters will not be our happy portion. 
Still we love, and must ever pray for, pure 
and holy peace, even that peace which flows 
from the cross on which our Saviour hung ; 
from that mercy-seat on which our Great 
High Priest doth sit. 'With all the power 
our God shall gi,•e us, will we still labourfor 
~b~ ad,·ancement of all essential truth. 

It hall been widely said, we should reserve 
O":cre,:pressed testimony oo the Sonslnp, until 
"A Little One" had given bis, and then we 
,.hould go witu him. We esteem "A Little 
O,,e'' as a man <Jf God, mighty in the word 
aTJd work of God. \\1 e esteem him, too, for 
tL:ct c,riginality, usefulness, and steaclfast
r.~ss in the truth, in which the Lord bas so 
long and so J, ighly lionored him ; but we have 

neYer bo\\·cd to him as our omcle; nor been 
led by him as our guide. He is too much 
the gentleman, the Christian, the friend, ever 
to attempt or desire to nse any Rncb influence. 
Were I guilty of such cringing, I ought to 
be driven from my post at once. Long be
fore I knew '' A Little One's'' mind or 
thoughts on this great subject, I wrote the 
following sentences in a small note book. I 
was reflecting on those mighty and merciful 
words of Peter, " TV710 liis ownselfbai•e our 
sins in l1is own body on tl1e tree." I simply 
said, iu these words are three branches for 
meditation,-

!. The Person of Christ, "Ms own 
self." 

tr. The Sufferings and Sacrifice of 
Christ. 

III. The Blessings flowing from him 
to them who do aright believe in Him : they 
become dead to sin: live unto righteousness; 
by His stripes they are healed. Coming to 
the first branch-THE PERSON OF CHRIST, 
( a theme ever dear to my heart) I wrote a 
few hasty lines, and although not designed 
for public criticism-yet to shHw my simple 
mind upon a mystery so awfully grand, I 
give here a small section of what then flowed 
from my inmost soul. 

I.-TBE PEBsoN OP CntsT. There Is no greater 
mystery in heaven, nor in hell, nor in th:1 cl\urch, 
nor in the hearts of God's people, nor in the world
than is the Glorious Person of Christ I I have 
thought it Is this mystery, or rather the attempt to 
open this mystery; I had better soy, ii luu b6,n, I 
think, the puny efforts of men to do away wilh lhe 
mysl<ry-it has been this aiming to explain what 
o"lY God can explain-it has been this attempt to 
compreheml what mortal and finite men cannot com
preuend which has split the Professing Church Into 
so many divisions. Some will have Him to be man, 
not God and Man: some will have Him to be God 
and Man, but not specially a Covenant Head-but a 
universal and an unlimited Saviour. Many other 
things men have spoken of Him, and so divisions 
have sprung up. He is called a stumbling-stone, and 
a Rock of offence. What a solemn detail of things 
that Isaiah viii. contains ! There is o. proclamation 
of Christ, "He s11all be for a sanctuary; but for a 
stone of stumbling, and for a Rock of offence : for a 
gin and fur a snare : and many among them shall 
stumble, and fall, and be broken,and be snared, and 
be taken." The true disciples of Christ do not 
stumble at this s,umbling-stone; shey look to Him; 
they believe in Him; they fly to Him; they love Him, 
and find a shelter there-but others vlill find some 
occasion of stumbling at, or al.Jout THE SoN OJI' Go•. 
This is dangerous: cavilling about Him is pre
sumptuous: curious criticising, and trylug to peep 
into this (llorioue mystery, Is pcl'llous. In proof, 
see what the Lord tells the Prophet to do; ho says, 
" Bind up the testimony ; aeal t1'e law among my 
disciples." This is a direction to take special care of 
tllis testimony concerni:ng Christ-u lie sltall be/or 
a Sanctua,·u"-a Biding Place; a Holy l'lacc i a 
Worshipping Place; a Salvation Place : H /le al,all b<
/or a Sanctua,·y." Take care of thisi hold thi1:1 fa11t, 
and so shall it be well; for this is all the safety, all 
the comfort, all the peace, e.11 the happiness tl1e 
people of God can have. Jesus Christ f01• them a 
sanctuary-aud here they hide, here they seek, here 
they find the Lord ; therefore the Lord again says, 
"'Seal the law among my disciples." 1'he law is the 
Decree of Heaven, lo save all who \Jcllevo in Jesus 
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Christ; this shall be sonlcd home: made secure unto I everywhere, I perfectly abhor excent where 
al! who really nn<l truly follow Him. I m t "th d di .' h · ·-l'hat somo men stumble at the Person and work ee wi a ea Y error , a C nst-d1o-
of Christ Is no wondor. But now let us consider honouring doctrine, a Gospel-beclouding 
tho Person of Christ, first, as doclared to be a Great system ; and, then, against all such delu
~ystery; •:condly, as shado:,ro<I forth by types and sions I would contend until I die · but I 
hguros; thmlly, as Proclaimed from Heaven by b 1· h nl 1 · · h · · 
God l'Ilmself; fourthly, as Preached in the Gospel: e rnve t e O Y. eg1timate? t e on)y efficient, 
ftrthly, as llevealed in the souls of God's Quickened mode of excluding error, 1s a scriptural and 
Elect; sixthly, as 0ppo_•"!1 by all ant\-Christia.n experimental development of the truth. I 
Powers; andlaetly,a.sShmmgforthn?wm ~leaven have tolrl Mr.J. A Jones personally anrl 
the Present, the Future, the Everlasting Friend of . ' ' .. 
the ~pouse, the Church; yea, of all who were ,pven plamly, I_ am '!'hat ,some would call, · · an 
to Him, and are, by grace, brought unto Him by old Huntmgtoman ;' and an arrlent lover 
faith, and hope, and prayer, and by triumphant of such men as Bunyan Flavcl Bolton 
grace. "TV1'o l,is_Own Self." • • Bridge, anrl others, w'h~ have ~kill and 

My sp~ce will not allow me to give this ~ympathy enough to deal with a br[;ken, 
~EV~OLD VIEW OF THE PERSON ?F CHRIST bleeding, yet bound-up heart. :.\Ien who 
m this January number-~ut ,I will try and arc simply and only harrl anrl heavy con
pray God ~o help me to give it month after tenrlcrs for points-doctrinally anrl practic
month u1;1t1! I have come to the en~ of my ally-ought to be highly esteemed by the 
poor testimony_on a matter so beautiful and church; but I have been so awfully bruised 
blessed to my httle ~oul. . and beaten by sin and Satan on the one 

Bef?re I leave thJS, I shall notice a let_ter hand; and so inrlulged anrl favoured by my 
I received from father Jones,apartofwhich most precious and inexpressibly glorious 
reads as follows : . . . . Lo1rn JESUS on the other that hard men 

"ThestepsyouaretakingmtheVESSELrelative h h · rl h h '· · 1 ' 
to the Eternal Generation (FIGMENT) controversy ars mm s, a~g ty sp1nts, am_ mere 
will do you no gooil; and so you will find out when defenders of doctrine, are no oompamons of 
~o late. I have_ received several )~tters from min- mine. I love the doctrines of _qi·ace: there 
1sters on thesubJectofyo?l'versalihty. One of them are tens of thousands in this country and 
whom you well know, writes me-' One of the most . ' . 
charitable constructions I can put on Mr. Banks's across the seas too, that know this nght 
movements and sayings, is,he reallydoesnotnnder- well; and 'although my talent for writing or 
stand the controverey. He is first led by one and preaching is a very tiny one still I have 
then by another. The question is still to him like l b d 'th all · "'h ' t 'ak th 
•Truth in a well.' He peeps, and looks, and squints, a oure WI. my mlo t,_ O m e e 
&nd blinks, and hardly knows what it is all about.' best use of 1t I could :-havmg had much 
He adds much 111;ore which I forbear to write." forgiven, I have felt an overfl.owing of love 

The first sentence rather surprised me- to all who favour God's righteow ~a use ; 
because the first step I took was, as kindly and have only been too glad to serre them 
aspossible,tonoticeMr.J.A.Jones'sletter t'J the very utmost ofmy power; and 
to the Editor of 'l'he Gospel Standard; and although I have hung about my neck re
I did so because the spirit evinced by the sponsibilities which perpetually drag me 
latter was not good ; but, even in that first down to the dust, and keep me in temporal 
step, I found exceptions to Mr. J. A. Jones's bonds; although priest and Levite have not 
letter. There were sentences and senti- only passed me by in contempt, but have 
ments in it which I did not approve ; but cursed me as Shemei did Davicl ; although 
not wishing to fight-yea, knowing myself a herd of wretched men called ministers(?) 
inadequate to cope with such a tough and (heaven forgive them) have fawned at my 
cletermined Welchman, I introduced his fee~ for help, and then fell foul of me behind 
letter to the notice of the· churches in as my back; although wind and tide have been 
friendly a manner as I could ; believing against me ; and although I am as rlependent 
this aged sire in Zion ought to_ be heard. I upon the kind providence of Gorl for daily 
Mr. Crowther's sermon also I noticed most I help as ever I was; yet I desire to b_less his 
favourably, becausll, while there were some holy name that he has given me such means 
conclusions in it which I never could reach, 1 for making known his glorious gospel; so 
still, there was nothing in it fatally delusive I that I am sending hundreds of thm,sands of 
or injurious; but there was .in it a good epistles throughout the worlrl to testify of his 
amount of Gospel truth, of sterling talent, most holy name. ~ say then to l\Ir. J. A. 
of zeal for Christ's honour, and of love to Jones, Your threat of " finding it out when 
the whole family of God; and I was anxious too late" alarms me not in the least. My 
(as the Sta·ndard leaders had acted, in the life is one of perpetual toil and labour. If 
liitchin case, so harshly) Mr. Crowther the good Lord-who gave me this labon:
should be fairly and fully heard. Fw-ther- say, "Give an account of thy stewarclsh1p ; 
more, I inserted Mr. J. A Jones's letters for thou mayest no longer be steward;" 
because, as he said, there was no other then to have grace to feel and say, "The 
channel through which he could get so Lorrl gave, and the Lord bath taken a_way: 
extensively to speak to the Churches. He blessed be the name of the Lortl," will be 
knows he demanded of me this service; I a crowning mercy indeerl. If the sontence, 
know I accecled to that demand very re- "the steps you are taking," ,l?,;c., refers to 
luctantly; because contention anywhere, and the insertion of Letters by "A Little One," 
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a~d llfr. Bidder's epist!C', I am prepared to venture not to dcfi11e. I desiro with honesty 
give an explanation. First, as regards the of heart, with aii,gleness of eye, alld with 
"Letters !O Theophilus," on "the Sonship an unwavering faith, to "acknowladge THE 
of the San our," they have certainly carried M\'STERY of God, and of the Father, and of 
some startling and strange ideas· but "A Christ." Very much that has been written 
Little One" holds most firmly the eternal and said by men of late has been to C. W. 
G:o~head-the co-equal and co-eternal dig- Banks "like truth in a well" indeed ; and 
mhes of Hm \\•ho is called "Wonderful when very big men hnve been bouncing and 
Counsellnr, the Mighty God, the Everlasting brawling, with what Dr. Gill calls the gift 
Father, the Prince of Peace." " A Little of tongues where men are noisv, but not 
One" loves our Immanuel, om- Jesus, our always spiritual-when I have Ilstened to 

" best bc~oved Lord; but then he is always I some great divines, perhaps I have tiied 
J.':tcrnuned to he si1;1gular; he_ will think for to." peep" into their meaning, and tried in 
!nmse\f;_ and !rn ":111 ha,·e his own way of vam: when they have been "holding 011" 
,munc1ating lus news; and for me to longer than I could bear, it may be I 
~hut my pages against every good and· "blinked" a little; and who can read, or who 
great man, because he uses not my eyes, adopts can hear, many of our great men, and not 
not my phraseology, walks not exactly ac: "blink" a little ?-lam sure I cannot. But 
cording to my line in things not essential- as regards II squinting," I say nothing. 
would be ,ain conceit indeed : albeit, I did When men heR1· another, or read another 
fe:31 bound to add my testimony to Mr. with prejudice or suspicion; no doubt, but 
::l1dder's on this great question ; and although these things weaken and'injure their organs 
we are both condemned by many, it shakes of vision to a- great extent; To conclude; 
not my mind one atom-I still believe in my prayer to God is two-fold-first, to be. so 
the eternity and in the Divine Personality found in CHRISTi as that- when .He comes .to 
of Him who said to John, speaking of Him- receive his· ransomed, I may among them 
self, " These things saith the Amen ; the stand,. Secondly,_ that· while my few re. 
f~thful and true Witness ; THE BEGIN- maining days are running out, I may live:in. 
NING OF THE CREATION OF GOD." my humble measure as Paul did, and truly; 
Upon this scripture I purpose to give a say, 11 For me to live is Clnist, and to die 
;,aper, if permitted.) is gllin." 

But Mr Jones says, his brother minister Wliere, tlien, are·we? Wliat a.re• our 
writes,-" One of the most charitable con- prospects ? As a denomination, as a distin'ct 
structions I can put upon Mr. Banks'R move- branch of the visible church, we have -(at 
::nents and sayings is, he really does not the commencement of another·year,) much· 
understand the oontroversy. He is first led to be thankful for. Our ministers-have been 
by one, and then by another. The question spared to us, and our·churcheshold on their 
is still to him like truth in a well. He peeps, way. We have called over our list of-Ille• 
and looks, and squints, and blinks ; and troplitan Ministers, who are firm and faithful 
hardly knows what it is all about.'' Then men, and we believe death .has only deprived
Mr. Jones, says the minister, " adds much us of one during the whole of- 1860. W'e 
more which I forbear to write." commence 1861 with nearly the same staff of 

I do not know who this minister is, but London ministers of truth as•we commenced 
no doubt he is a very clever man; &very 1860. There stand, each-in their appointed 
excellent brother, and a minister of mighty place,-the brethren Anderson, Attwood; 
powers. During the last twenty years the Ball, Bird, Bloomfield, Bowles, Bracher, 
m<Jst flagrant specimen of man's fallen na- Butterfield, Caunt, Chamberlain, Chivel'!I,' 
ture I have witnessed is self-conceit-the Clark, Cmcknell,- Dickerson, Flack, Flory, 
important I l ' John Foreman, Glaskin, Samuel Green, F: 

But to the point. Mr. Banks "reallv does Green, Gunner, Gwinn ell, Hall, Hanks.
not l!nderstand the controversy." I under- (poor dear Haslop is gone home, but Myer
stand (here is a contention among good men son is raised up in his stead;) Hazleton, J. 
-about words: these good men are divided A. Jones, Milner, Moyle, Munns, Nunn; 
into three classes: some say Jesus Christ W. Palmer, Parker, Pelis; Ponsford, Row
was not the Son of God in His Divine n~ land, Stringer, (only moved a little further 
turc; others say He was; but, mark this off,) Thurston, J. Webb, Wigmore, William
onething-all cavillers, all critic~, all writers, son, Whitteridge, Wyard, and last, though. 
all disputers, come to one conclusion, that not ·always the least, James Wells. All at 
there is a mysfery in the mode of the exist- present, I believe, alive, and in good work
ence of the Glorious Person that no finite ing order. For this the Lord be praised, I 
mind can comprc,bend. I have al way believed cannot enter upon a review of the state of 
that J Esus CIJmsr was the SoN OF Goo, co- our Churchs this month. Praying that 1861 
equal and co-eternal with the FATJIER-that may be a year of gospel peace and of spiritual 
Lefo1e all ages-before all worlds-bcforn all prosperity, I subscribe myself again the 
things in heaven; or ear!IJ, or hell, He "was Churches willing servant, 
set up" as lie himself declares; but how I CHAIILES "\VATEns BANKS. 
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CONVERSION TO GOD. 

A TilUTHFUL NAilrtATIVE ESSEN'TI.\L TO THE PRE~ENT TDIES OF EXCITEo!E:'(T 1:-i 
RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS, 

[WE wJll not dare to sit injuclgmont over any man, I entrance of divine light and. that hol·• anrl 
or class of men, who profess to bo tile real follow• · · 'bl 11 h' h ' h d fi J 
ers of our glorious Christ, our lovoly Immanuel, irreSIStl C:: ea W lC w,e a at rst. 
our increasingly precious Daysmnn atHl Redeemer; . . 
but, to shut out all doubt and fear, arising: from1 1 was born 1n Taunton, Somersehhire, 
t~eextraordinary emotions of many men in theae June 21th, 1807. My parents were ,trict 
times, seems impos,iblo. The Lord pardon our · h ·h . 1 ·t te t h 11 h 
fears if they arc groundless; but in presenting c 1;1-r? peop e, qu1 ~ con ,..n t at ~ 1 t .cir 
the following testimony, in ghing the wo~ld the rehg10n should begm and end w1tn the 
following record of grace- in the sou\, we• feel mere forms of the establishment; in my 
grea.ter pleasur_c than any·wortls can express, and eTowino- up sufficient to say I ,vas like mil-

~:c;~~:, ':re t~~l~:::dt~ ~;a~ce~ uih!~ed ~~c~:~~ti~~! lions of boys, now going astray from the 
, of God'l sa.ving work"in· the souls of His re, womb, quite content with my maste1·, th8 
1 deemed,_ beca':se- we- _have laid down. our life.to devi11 knowing nothing, and e:aring nothing 

accomplish tins_ service, beo~use we. hn~e been about my soul's salvation Whenabaut.seven 
favoured to sacrifice all .to tlus end, and because · 
our gracious Master has, in some measure, helped yeara. of age at a funeral, I had· a touch of 
us, therofore: we. crave the co!ltinued support of consctence· about the day of Judgment; 1t 
a)l _who dearly love the genuine work of grace wore off with the day. About ten years old 
dmne to be ruade known.. Read. tbe following, I h d · b d. · I ·. 
and'let it be read, it will certainly have the sane• a a narrow escape y l own~g. s h 
tion of the eternal, .tho.mighty,God.-En.] not a fact that every elect vessel 1s pres,,rved 

To M,Y HIGIIL'Y ESTEEMED AND BELOVED 
BROTHER B.L'1Ks, in the eternal covenant, 
grace and peace be with you:,--Your visit to 
us was prc,fitable, we all thinli: of yon with, 
pleasure, because of the sweet odour and 
rich fra;grance· of the name of Jesus, 
which by di vine anointing, rested on your 
spirit in your public ministry and private con
versation. The Lord bless thee, brother, an 
hundred-fold for your work of faith and 
labour of love amongst us. 

Should,you deem the following account of 
the Lo:cd's sovereign dealings with a.simple 
worm; worthy a place in your " V Essm." it 
is at your service ; doubtless it has been with 
thousands. as, with myself, a means of re
freshing-, anrl stnengthenjgg. to read how 
the dear Lord the Spirit first brought 
and subsequently led his chosen ones from 
worse than Egyptian bon·uage, into the 
glorious liberty of our gospel Oauaan. I 
have. sometimes thought· that heaven itself 
is a glorious experience meeting, not only 
to see the King in his beauty, but to relate 
with holy rapture all the way which the 
Lord our God hath brought us. Did not 
Paul take a holy delight before the uucon, 
verted world to declare how the Lord met 
with aim on his journey to Damascus? was 
it not a matter of great comfort to him that 
his first step was right? Thus, when Satan 
comes into the soul like a flood, causing us 
to question whether it is verily ancl in deed 
aucl truth a work of grace in mu· hearts, 
p1·esentiag t~ our miucls, the tares, foolish 
virgins, bastards, hypocrites, false professors, 
so g;raphically described in many parts of 
Gou.'s word by the Holy Ghost-oh, how 
blessecl then to call to remembrance the 

in their unconverted state, (in Christ Jesus) 
as the great apostle says, "even when we 
were dead in sins ? " Time rolled on ; I 
was. put an. apprentice to a Jl,J r. J OM }farch, 
of Honiton ; both himself, and a large 
familv connection were Unitarians. I deter
mined to stio:k by my chuoch, but ala.s, what 
are all the resolutions of the carnal mind 
but a rope of sand ! Being naturally fond of 
reading, and my master having a good 
library, !: became well, too well acquainted 
with Priestly, Belsham, Fox, Carpenter, and 
many other writers of the Unitarian school, 
indeed I became a conJ:irmecl and zealous 
Unitarian, believing they wete the only peo
ple in the world right, exceeding mn.ny my 
equals in zeal-the devil had an easy fool 
in me-puffud up to the foll with an im1gin
ation that my works, and God's mercy, 
would certainly procure me heaven. Once 
in particular, the devil tcansformecl himself 
into an angel of light, on my knees praying·, 
it was as though I had seen a vision c•f "11-

gels, I had a joy, a happiness, a smIDf'.8 
feeling of heavenly light, as I supposed, not 
knowing rny state as a. sinner, Ol' having· the 
least idea of pardon through the blood of 
Christ; "truly the vail and the coveriuf'. wr.s 
cast over my eyes and heart," Isaiah ~5fo 
aud 26th, puffed up ,i,ith self-righteousness. 
content to live ,md die withottt hope·, ,me! 
without Christ am! God. There is a pro
gross in sin, ignorance, .n.nd rebdlion in 
natme under the leadership of S,1t:rn, as well 
as prog-rcss or a growing in grace iu Ch1·~:3fs, 
king<lom ; ancl sc> I !\mud it ; the father ot 
lies was clrifting ruy soul on to d~!sn1 an_Ll 
inficldity. Lc,l captive by the den! nt h:s 
will, I was jttSt abotet the most unlike):.• of 
all Adam's race to be brought as a \lL'nitcnt 
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sinner to the foot of the cross ; speaking 
after the manner of men, there is no nmr
dercr, drunkard, whoremonger, covetous 
man, or sinner on God's earth that requires 
such an amount of Almighty po,ver to res
cne and doliYer the soul from such trammels 
and cords of Satan's weaving and binding 
as the infidel. Oft times since, on the re
membrance of so mighty, matchless, pow
erful, distinguishing and discriminating 
grace as I have experienced, my soul has 
been melted down, especially when singing, 

Again, 

"Determined t.o save, 
He watched o'er my path, 

When S&t.an's blind slave 
I sported with death." 

" Amazing grace, how sweet the sound 
That saved a wretch like me." 

Thus I am constrained from what I have 
experienced to preach the sovereign, elect
ing, and p:.edestinating grace of God the 
Father, as the foundation of a sinner's 
hope, through the covenant blood of his 
dear Son, and alone to be revealed to the 
chosen by God the Holy Ghost. About 
this time, I read a tract entitled " the blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth from all 
sin." I put it down, exclaiming, "I know 
nothing about it." Soon after I saw a 
preacher passingthrough the street:; a secret 
something told me that man knows a 
secret, which you do not; should you ever 
know, you will be able to preaeh too. 
Well, the predestinated moment was draw
ing near, the time of deliverance was at 
hand, the mandate from the court of heaven 
was given, " deliver HIM from going down 
into the pit, for I have found a ransom." 
0, my soul! was it not for the everlasting 
lo~e of God, thy portion must have been 
with rebels, devils, and damned spirits. 
Glory, 0 glory! be to a triune Jehovah for 
ever, " I am found of them that sought me 
not," (Isa. lxv. 1,) must be my plea and cry 
in time, and to all eternity. 

'' Jesus soui;ht me when a stranger. 
Wandering from the fold of God," 

is now my song. It happened in the fol
lowing manner. One Sunday morning, 
about August, 1827, I rose, a:s usual an in
fidel, went through the routine of the day, 
until the evening in the cool of the day, 
under an apple tree, in my master's garden, I 
was reading Abram Booth's" Reign ofGraee,'' 
for controversial purposes ; nothing in the 
book arrested me, but in a moment as quick 
as lightning, a small, still, powerful, effica
cious, irresistible voice went down into the 
depths of my soul-Thou art a sinner and 
stand in need of a better righteousness than 
thou art working out. Light broke in upon 
my dark benighted soul, life attended the 
same, my eyes were open at once to see, and 
my heart to feel that the Unitarians were 

wrong. I consulted not with flesh nnd 
blood, but left them at once and for ever. 
Truly nnd litrmlly, as well as spiritually, 
the 8th chnp. Song of Solomon, 6th verse, 
was my case, " I raised thee up under the 
apple tree ; there thy mother brought thee 
forth, there she brought thee forth that 
bare thee." About two months after, the 
Lord the Spirit was pleased again to visit 
my soul. I was going up a steep hill, be
tween Honiton and Axminster, when I was 
powerfully arrested with these words, "How 
can you as a sinner stand before the judg
ment seat of Christ?" To my apprehension, 
it was as though the Judge was at the door, 
and I e. condemned criminal stood before 
him ; I was as the man without the wed
ding garment standftlg speechless. Two 
things were solemnly before me, my sinner
ship and Christ's holiness, the reconciliation 
to my view impossible; a great gulph ap
peared between us. I had then a deep 
view experimentally what the day of 
account will be to the ungodly. As I stood 
thus, a lost, ruined, guilty, condemned sin
ner before the Lord Jesus; after some time, 
a heavenly light broke in upon my soul, a 
scripture which I was not then acquainted 
with, was applied with Almighty power, 
Col. 21, " In the body of his flesh, through 
death, to present you holy and unblamable, 
and unreprovable in his sight." Oh ! the 
glorious, rapturous, unspeakable joy I had 
in first beholding Jesus as the Lord my 
righteousness; clouds and darkness vanished 
under the canopy oflove, "having the Holy 
Ghost, applying the eye salve of the king
dom," Rev. iii. 18. I embraced his righte
ousness as my righteousness, his blood as 
the ground of my acceptance with God, in 
a word, tha.t I was complete in him. I 
feel now, althol).gh it is more than 33 years 
ago, my heart warmed with the saered recol
lection, time or eternity will never efface 
that glorious revelation. It has been my 
stay and comfort, amid darkness, bondage, 
infirmities and sins that the dear Lord tl:ien 
revealed to me the imputed righteousness of 
Clirist, that the Father did then put the 
robe on the prodigal. Truly the real work 
of grace in the heart, is like a grain of mus
tard seed, small, very small in its begin
ning; oh, let us" never despise the day of 
small things," we can judge best of vital 
godliness by the fruit, more than in the life 
or the mere superficial knowledge of doc
trines &c., for instance, the true born, 
spirit-taught child says, " Tell me, 0 thou 
whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, 
where thou makest thy flock to rest at 
noon." Peter, when out of prison, soun 
went to his own company. Paul after his 
conversion, sought out immediately and 
subsequently the saints, the children of God. 
Thus, if we se·e one following closely the 
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footsteps of the true church of God, scpar- knew but little of the awful depths of de· 
ate from the world and the worldlings, seek- pr_avity :within, and less of the cunning, 
ing the company of God-feav.ing souls, it is wrly devices of Satan. My mountain stood 
one indelible mark that that soul is, and firm, and as I thought for eve,·. I had a 
will be, a jewel in the crown of Christ. little trial of. my faith, but through grace, 
Thus it was with me, that precious·serip- came off a vwtor. My dear and precious 
ture was surely verified in my experience ; sister Eliza, who is now in glory, was once 
" the path of the just is as the shining like me a blind church-going Pharisee. 
light, which shineth more and more unto Having tastedmyselfoftheprecious love of 
tlie perfect day." I sought out the Lord's Christ, I was drawn to feel a great clesire 
people amongst the Baptist denomination for her soul's salvation; my letters proved in 
for this reason, from my youth np being ac- the hand of the Holy Ghost the means of 
customed· to read the word of God, in child- her awakening and conversion, she left the 
like simplicity, (knowing nothing about, Church of England, and joined the Baptists 
sects and denominations,) I plainly per- at Taurrton ; this gave great offence to my 
cei,yed·that heliever's baptism was the alone poor blind parents, On my visiting them, 
and only baptism revealed by heaven. Would after some degree-of persecution, I was told 
to· Goo that all Christiana would simply peremptorily that I shou;ld, as a wicked son, 
read the· New• Testament·apart from the be cut off from all share in their property. 
teaching of man' 'O!l this glorious ordinance-. I felt I had an inheritance they could not 
My.Jot was soon to· remove to Dorchester, touch or depi,ive me of. I was enabled to 
where Dr, Hoby, from Weymouth, estah- leave all in the hands of my dear heavenly 
lished a·Baptist cause; the Doctor and-my- Father, and to rely on those many golden 
self helped build the· first' pal.pit; Soon after I and precious promises given to the heir,; of 
i;e,, about,March, 1828,- I was baptised by Christ in the word, ".He that honoureth nw 
the Doctw, at,Weymouth. Oh !how mueh I·will honour," My parents never put the 
hav~ Goers dear young lambs to be, thanli:- threat into execution, and my dear father 
ful for, wirenthey are privileged to sit·under on ,his death bed, having had three months 
BJtrue gospel ministry, not yea and nay, but· sickness gaVl! evident proofs-that" he was 
yea and amen, so that when: they· hear the a brand plucked out ·of the· burning!' One 
gospel trumpet, it gives-a certain sound ; it: promise was applied to him, "him that 
saves, them much aft.er troullle, labou1· and cometh. unto me• I will in no wise cast·out." 
sorrow, but nevertheless grace · is grace. And thus he died a sinner three months old • 
.Anridst: great- ignorance the- dear· Lord is. resting on the blood of J eSl:lS for acceptance 
pleased to- han-ow, circumcise; plongb. up, with God. FTDm your loving brother in 
castr in the seed·,· "causing the nortlr wind. the• bonds of· the eternal covenant of grace, 
to awake, and the- south wind to blow," and. Cn.A.RLES AL=A..'WER 
thus by little· and little, in his own peculiar, · 
and wonderful dispensations of love and Barnstaple, Dec. 5th, 1860. 
mercy fulfils the gracious promise of· the ( To be continued if the Lord wilt.) 
Holy Ghost to guide, his dear elect ones into 
all truth. I was led byr the providence of 
God, in July, 182'8, to Barnstaple; after· 
four months residence here, I was taken 
down in the typhus fever ; on my partial 
recovery, and for a ' long· time I foolishly 
and vainly thought all my spiritual enewes 
d~ad on the sea shore as the Hebrews saw 
the Egyptians. I had much sweet inter
course and. hallowed communion with my 
beloved Lord Jesus ; the devil was not per
mitted to harass my soul, one unclouded 
fellowship with a triune God, rejoicing truly 
and gloriously in a· salvation wrought for 
me in the blood and righteousness of Im
manuel. " For lo, the winter is past, the 
rain-is over and gone, the flowers appear·on 
the- earth, the time of the singing of birds 
is come, and the voice of the turtle is heartl 
in our land;" 2nd chap Sol. Song, 11 th and 
l~th. "Rejoice O young man in thy youth, 
and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of 
thy youth. My soul was like a well water
ed garclen, I could incleecl shout, "Victory! 
victory! through the bloocl of the Lamb." I 

THE GATHERING. 

"Gather my saints together unto me; those that 
h~ve- made a covenant with me by sa:!rifice."
Psalm I. 

THEY come, from their sorrows they come ! 
From po,erty's deepest distress; 

From the waves of the oceau. there's som'?~ 
· And some from the far wilderness. 

There's some from the fierce lion's den, 
And some from the f:\ggot and fire ; 

Wat" gives up cat·h victim again, 
Never more oi1 th-c tiel<l to expire. 

They come from the deserts of sand, 
'rhey come fr,,,:1 the isles of the s~:._; 

Some gather from eYcry land, 
The appearing- of Jesus to sec. 

They come, when the sound of a voice 
Says, 11 Gt1ther ruy s:1.ints uuto me:" 

The saints sh3ll then loudly rejoice, 
For with Jesus they ever s}ia!l be. 

T. G. Ecu 
C 
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t11iginal japtrs on tltt ~anti~lts. 

THE WILDERNESS SCENE. 
Br THOMAS G. BELL, LL.D., 

HINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LYNMOUTH, NORTH DEVON, 

'.' Who i• !his that cometh out of the widerness, like pillars of smoke, perfumed with my1·rh an,I 
ftrnkmcense, 1'-,th all powders of the merchant ?"-Canticles iii. G. 

THE last six verses of the present chapter 
form a separate, being the third, part of this 
book. The two previous parts relate, as we 
have seen, to the personaf experience of the 
bride, during two portions of her history. 
"'e have now a complete change in the story. 
A scene, or vision, is introduced into the 
midst of it.. It is a marriage procession, 
arranged according the customs of ihe 
Eastern Countries. The bride is being con
veyed to the Royal Palace of " King Solo
mon," who evidently is also seen at some 
other point in the scene, preparing to go 
forth and receive her. The bridegroom has, 
as usual on such occasions, sent his own state 
carriage to convey her up. His own valiant 
men-•' the valiant of Israel" -are attending 
her. A retinue of servants are there likewise, 
bearing torches and choice perfumes. These 
processions were always in the night, and 
when the parties were great and wealthy, 
were with all the circumstances introduced 
into the scene before 118, Some one is sup
posed to stand on an elevated spot overlook
ing the wilderness, and from him bursts forth 
the exclamation II who is this '!" We are 
at once reminded of the questions put to John 
in Patmos, " What are these which are 
arrayed in white robes?" " Whence came 
thev ?"-as wellasoftheanswer, "These are 
the.r which came out of great tribulation, 
and have washed their robes. and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb." 

The b,ide in the vison is, then, undoubted
ly, the church of Christ-that body which 
he bath betrothed unto himself. The church 
is represented as passing through the wilder
ness, but we have also the figures represent
ing the provision made by the heavenly 
Bridegroom for her safety and comfort whilst 
passing through it. 

The " columns of smoke" are said to pro
ceed frcm the burning of myrrh, frankincense, 
and aromatic powders of the merchant. 
This feature in the scene is probably drawn 
from the "pillar of the cloud" which ac· 
companied Israel through the wilderness ; 
or, it may be a figurative allusion to that 
otner scripture truth, that the prayers and 
pl'aises of the Lord's people offered up to him 
:..s they pass through the wilderness are as 
sweet-smelling incense unto him. We read 
in Uevdation, "Another angel came and 

stood before the altal', having a golden cen
ser ; and there was given unto him much 
insense, that he should offer it, with the 
prayers of all saints, upon the golden altar 
which was before the throne. And the 
smoke of the incense, which came with the 
prayers of the saints, ascended up before 
God out of the angel's hand." 

Of the" threescore valiant men" who form 
the body-guard of this Royal bride, it is 
said, " they all hold swords, being expert 
in war ; every man bath his sword upon his 
thigh; because of fear in the night." How 
striking the contrast between these two ex
pressions, " Fear in the night," and "There 
shall be no night there." This present dis
pensation is night time to the church, and 
it is the world's day. The world's day ends 
in eternal night, and the church's night will 
soon be swallowed up in her eternal day : 
Jesus, who is the true "King Solomon" in 
the vision before us, will bring in that day. 
So we read in the 2nd of Samuel, ." He shall 
be as the light of the morning, when the 
sun riseth, even a morning without clouds." 
The church is now passing through a night 
which is connected with darkness, ignorance, 
and danger. All this she feels, though it is 
only comparative. She has light as com
pared with the world's darkness, but darkness 
as compared with the glorious light in which 
she shall eternally dwell. She is wise ae 
compared with the worldly man's ignorance, 
but ignorant herself when compared with what 
she shall know when made to know above 
even as she is known. So likewise, though 
eternally secure in Christ of a place in his 
eternal glory, and though assured that all 
things are working together for her good ; 
yet has she to pass through many dangers, 
because of her many enemies in this" strange 
land." Thanks be to the Lord, then, that 
the night is quickly passing away! The 
morning cometh-the day-star is rising, and 
the Sun will shine ! Then shall there be per
fect light-full knowledge-no enemy to 
trouble-no more tears-no more sin-no 
more death. Yes I dear reader, it is a 
blessed morning that is coming-that morn
ing without clouds-the morning of joy 
which will succeed this night of weeping. 
It i~ the bridal day of the spiritual bride, 
when Jesus, the Britlegroom of her heart, 
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shall come forth to receive her. It is the 
jubilee of God's creation ; the birth day of 
a new and glorious existence ; the da.y of 
tho manifestation of all the sons of God. 
The shadows of night shall flee away. All 
the children of the day shall then emerge 
into their own light, their own sphere, their 
own day. It is God's own light; he will 
give it unto us: our eyes could not bear it 
now-but we shall be changed; it shall 
burst upon us in full perfection in that day. 
" In thy light, 0 God, we shall see light." 
We, who believe, rejoice even now as those 
who have been brought out of darkness into 
God's marvellous light. But our present 
light is, as it were, the rays of light from 
above, penetrating the darkness of the night. 
time. Then all will be light and no dark
ness at all. 

We have next the allusion to the King 
himself, who is come forth to meet his 
bride. 

u King Solomon bath made him a chariot, 
He made It of the wood of Lebanon; 
He made the pillars of silver-
Its mattress of gold ; 
Its curtains of purple; 
It Is spread-over with love, 
0 ye daughters of Jerusalem." 

This, as we have already said, gives 11s 

another object in the vision. What we have 
already considered is the bride, as the chnrch, 
on her progress towards her Lord. Now we 
have the Bridegroom, or Jesus, on hi.~ jour
ney to meet her. How very solemn the call, 
" Go f<Yrllt and see!" · It may he taken 
mOl!t certainly as a parallel passage to that 
in the 15th of Matthew, "Behold the 
bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him." 
The latter is clearly a call to the church to 
be in readiness for the coming of her Lord. 
It is just the exhortation to watchfulness 
which we have in another place under 
different words, " The Son of man is as a 
man taking a far journey, who left his house, 
and gave authority to his servants, and to 
every man his work, and commanded the 
porter to watch. Watch ye, therefore, for 
ye know not when the master of the house 
cometh." Jesus having left his house, 
which is the church, every one in it having 
work to do dnring bis absence, will return 
and reckon with his servants. This is ac
cording to his own promise, " If I go aud 
prepare a place for you, I will come again, 
and receive you unto myself; tbat where I 
am, there ye may be also." 

MR. JOHN FOREMAN'S GOOD OLD DEACON, 
GEORGE 

[Many thousands will be glad to read the following 
account or a man so well known, and so dearly 
beloved, by very many in the dill'erent Churches 
in our land. This George Read once ran a sword 
into our heart; but, from that day, we loved him 
and revere his memory still. Kind brother W. 
Holmes, the preacher and publisher of good 
things, has favoured us with tha memoria.1.-ED.] 

THE subjoined letter was written by 
Brother Read, aml addressed to his adopted 
daughter:-

MY VERY DEAR Cmtn,-This being the 
anniversary of my arrest by God in stopping 
me in my ,vild career of sin, just fifty years 
since, this day, my dear H., it would be folly 
in me to mke up a parcel of experience from 
the records of others, as many have done. I 
am not fond of bol'rowing words and calling 
them my own; and robbery I detest. But 
what the Holy Ghost communicates to my 
heart, whether by the press or pulpit is 
mine by gift and not by stealth. However, 
I have nothing to do with others, but follow 
my Lord's advice to Peter, "What is that 
to thee, follow thou Me ; " and in so doing 
much profitable instruction may be gained, 
both from what the Lord hath done fol' us, 
what He hath wrought in us, as well as 
what He hath done by us. But to exclude 

READ. 

boasting altogether, it is God who worketb 
in us both to will and to do. Now, what 
He bath wrought in us by bis Spirit proves 
what He bath done for us by His lite 311d 
death. What He will do by us is to make 
us willing to glorify Him in our body and 
spirit, which are His ; and in this business 
we are not to be choosers. If;we are ea.lied 
to suffer privations, temptations, sla.nders, 
persecutions of any sort or every sort, we 
are at liberty to make our requests to the 
Lord, only let us have a conscience void of 
offence, and then we may come boldly to a 
thronl) of gl'ace; not arrogantly, but with 
humble boldness, like David, "Lord, I am 
oppressed, undertake for me." Now, God 
having begun a good work in thy soul, He 
will see to its being carried on, for the Holy 
Ghost saitb it is carried on by Him that 
began it. No fear of a failure at last, then, 
or missing of Heaven and happiness, as 
some of your Wesleyan friends say. Oh no! 
for so far as I have been bl'ought on by the 
good hand of my God upon me, and the 
mighty power of His grace with me, I am a 
witness of His truth and faithfulness, and 
must say with tb~ poet,-

" l\lany days have pass'd sincu then, 
Many dangers I have seen, 
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Ye>t hn,o be,:,,n upheld till no~-: 
"-110 conild hold me·np bnt Thou ?' 1 

I ,Yill. now, as God may nssist me, give 
you a bnef acoount,oft.he goon Lord's dealing 
with me, One the 5th of November, 1804, 
I had been from Dartford in Kent to Knights
bridge barracks, with baggage, and was 
taken ill as I was returning home, continuing 
unable to work ti'll a fortnight after Christ
mas, I had at the time about five or six 
pounds in my pocket, and in a strange place 
nearly seventy miles from my friends. I 
then believeu the Lord was aftlicting me for 
my vile transgressions against Him, and I 
prayed that He ,rnuld remove the affliction 
by the time the money was all gone, 
which He did ; for when I went to take the 
first week's wages after my recovery, I had 
ls. Sd, left of my old stock. After I ban 
been ill a few weeks, a good old man I had 
some acqu«intance with·ca\led to eee me, and 
left me a sermon by the late Mr. Orme, of 
Horsham, "'fhe groans of the prison-house 
heard and ,answered." This God was pleased 
to bless to 'lllY soul's conversion, and here 
the work of regeneration ~mmenced. While 
the affliction lay huvy on me .my convic
tions were not so appalling, bnt as the dis
ease abated, the convictions increased, and 
from Christmas till the following Jnne,.none 
but God and myself can tell what I under
went. The terrors of the Almighty were 
falien on me, .and I was ;afraid of His judg
ments. About March I engaged with a new 
master, a brewer. He was a good -man, a 
deacon of a chapel in the town in Lady 
Huntingdon's connection. By this change I 
escaped much violent peraecniion from my 
old companions; .bnt my load of guilt was a 
heavy burden, and I looked at the Almighty 
as arrayed in terrible judgment against me 
the guilty sinner. I was afraid to pray to 
that God ~ainst whom I had so wickedly 
blasphemed, and believing as I did that there 
was no hope of mercy for me, I resolved to 
lhe no longer in this awful state, and that 
night to plunge my soul into an eternal 
world. But, oh, the bonndleas mercy and 
long forbearance of God to the swner me ! 
His thoughts were not as my thoughts, nor 
His ways my ways ; my ways hau · been 
awful; and that night I went to my room 
when the rest of the family did, and in stead 
of committing the rash act I intended when 
the rest of the family svere asleep, I myself 
ft!l asleep, and never a woke till the morning 
light. This produced some deep thoughts of 
heart, with a gleam of hope that the Almighty 
would at some time show me that He had 
mercy and pardon in reserve for me. 

One Sunday, not long after this, I was 
walking round the back of the town with my 
little Bible in my hand, and I opened on 
these words recorded in Micah vii.:-" I 
will Lear the indignation of the Lord, be-

ca11se I ha,·c sinne,1 agnin~t Him ; t.ill He 
plead my canse and execute judgment for 
me, He will bring me forth to the light, and 
I shall behold His righteousl'Jess." Well, 
from this, I surely thon~ht the Lord would 
have mercy upon me; but before the day 
had passed, I began to reflect on who the 
speaker was-a prophet of the Lord, under 
tbe severe Yisitation of the Lord for sin, and 
repentance was granted him: but I never 
did love the Lord, nor fear to sin against 
Him. This I found to be too true; for I 
,lrnd sinned against God and man: yet that 
great God.against whom I had sinned could 
pat·don my sin. Out. of these deeps I ctied 
unto the Lord, and showed before Him .my 
troubles, till it came to this: if He slay me, 
I will trust in Him. For several ,:weeks I 
went on thus, till the fourth of June. 
-Whit-Monday was the day of my. release. 
Ah! that memorable day,. ne;ver to be for
.gotten by me in time nor through eternity. 
flurely, if any poor soul could say.it is to the 
praise of the glory of His grace, I can. 0 
those precious words, "By grace ,11Ye ye 
saved," by that go_od 'Mr. Burnet, late of 
Birmingham, whose' memory will 'be ever 
dear to me. · How I rejoiced in the Lord and 
triumphed in the God of my salva1ion. For 
twelve or fifteen months, I walked· in the 
light of the Lord's countenance, and truly 
He gave me the oil of joy for mourning, and 
the garment of , praise fur the ,spirit of 
heaviness; imd for some time I wore that 
beautiful robe unmolested in taking gifts for 
graces; for God had not only given me the 
spirit of prayer, but a great gift in, prayer, 
which became ,,a SI\are to me. .About .tbis 
time I formed an acquaintance ·,with the 
dear friends ·at Eynsford, · and not long after 
joined that church; and not a few truly 
vafoable friends I found there, whose 
memory is still dear to me, Bnt the. dear 
Lord knew the pride of my heart, and .for 
we firat time I was sent back to the ragged 
school till Thad learned better how to be
have. Nor was it the last time by many 
that I have had to be sent there; . but, 
thanks to my God that has not cast me off, 
nor shnt up His tender mercies from. me, 
though I have so often had to cry, " Restore 
unto me the joys of thy salvation, and .np• 
hold me with thy free Spirit ! " 

After some years, the . Lord removed me 
to Lon.don, where I had to learn by painful 
occurrences some profitable lessons ; but in 
the church at Dean-street, Borough, I found 
some very staunch' friends for the truth, and 
here the metal was to be tried; but, through 
God, His little army did valiantly. This.is 
to the praise of the great Captain; as for 
His enemies, they are all scattered and gone 
far enough, for the little band took the field 
by the skill and valour of their leader. 
Thus far the Lord has helped me on; .and 
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now, for more than twenty years, I have come harmless. Indeed! Yes, harmless; or, at 
had a name nnd II place at Mount Zion, least, there are thousands of professors con
where I find some, yoa many, stout war- firm this by their general conduct ; but I 
1-iors, bntnotnll, for some turned back in the tremble for them, for what they sow they 
day of battle, some traitors have been de- will surely reap. I advise you to search 
tooted and dismissed, and some still remain; the Scriptures, and you will find forbidden 
bnt Zion has nothing to fear-she may be there all conformity to the world. Sin it is 
sto1·med, but never can be taken. I have ancl ever will remain sin. This exhortatio~ 
now written as much as I think will truly has reference to certain practices among 
profit you; be that as it may, I leave it men. The runner of a race will not en
with the Lord. Ancl now a word of advice. cumber himself with weights; the warrior 
You will remember what the Holv Ghost will look well to his armour; the wrestler 
by Paul says, "Let us lay aside every to his girdle. So clo you, my clear ; take to 
weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset you the whole armour of God, as Paul de
ns, and let us run wi1 h patience the race scribes it, and let your loins be girt about 
that is set before us,. looking unto Jesus the with truth, and wisdom and prudence teach 
author,and finisher of our faith." You see you how to use it. You have now openly 
clearly that this advice .is directed to the pu.t o::i Christ ; may you walk out that pro
the really regenerated .child of God: use- fession from an inward possession, always 
less, indeed, to talk .to the dead about run- aiming to adorn the doctrine of Christ in all 
ning, or to the blind about looking. Well, things; always looking to Christ as he that 
dear, .here. is something to cast a.way, and runs looks at the mark to which he is run
something .to take in or embrace. What ing; but should storms assail you, as they 
is to be laid aside or cast off? The ·apostle will most assuredly, do look out for a place 
tells .us in another .place, "Works of dai·k- of refuge, and Christ is that. But should it 
ness," .hel'e "every ·:weight." Sin is a be dark as well as stormy, then the blessed 
weight, an ineumbrance, too, and Christians Spirit stands engaged to be our guide, as 
only really feel it to be so. Sin, all and David says, "Thou shalt guide me with thy 
evecy sin, i~ .to. be oast .off. What sort.of counsel." So may he guide you, dear 
sin·? Every.one that ,annoys thee, strike Hephzibah. Age and infirmity grow on 
at; 1,tis thy deadliest.foe. There are many me ap:ice, and I expect shortly to be re
profane and vulgar;sins, as,swearing, drunk- moved hence, being in the seventy-eighth 
enaess;and uncleanness.; but,. the)!, I perceive year of my life ; but Zion's welfare lies near 
the·.mast.dangeDous are the most polite and my heart still, and so does your's also, my 
laast ,suspected. Solomon :oalls them little .dear. I am yom- adopted father in love, 
foJ11es. We. Hve.in.,a day in•wlrichmn. has be- Nov. 5th, 1859. GEORGE READ. 

THE ALTOGETHER LOVELY JESUS. 
A PAPER OF INVITATION AND COMFORT FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

BY JoaJ:PH l'ALMEB, 
Author of" 'Dhe Ways of.God with·Man," ".Come to Baptism," &:c. 

~!together lovely! How full .and yet how 
trnthful is this description of the soul's 
Beloved. Every feature in the person and 
character of Jesus •SO fitly corresponds to the 
spiritual •necessities of dying men. He is 
all in all, to the vilest and basest and most 
un,worthy. A full Christ and an empty 
sinner, is. a soul-olasp which shall endure 
throughout eternity. None but Jesus can 
give mental satisfaction to a regenerated 
heart. · So that in this descl'iption of the 
Lord Jesus we have a Scriptural test of 
chamcter. Christ is exhibited before all 
to whom the gospel and the Scriptures are 
given. And according to the heart '11 recep
tion of him, will be that heart's eternal 
destiny. "For there is no other name given 
unde1· heaven by whioh men oan be .saved 
but by the namo of Christ." Believing 

on him is salvation, rejecting him is 
damnation. To go to Christ in faith, is to 
get full deliverance from sin; to despise and 
.stand afar off from him, ia to be our own 
executioner. Oh, reader, is Jesus the alto
gether lo,·ely one to thee? Remember, he will 
be all or nothing. May the Holy Ghost 
give thee right thoughts of Christ. 

I. Jesus is altogether lovely in his perso1;. 
God and man conjointly in one person, he 
possesses at once all the attributes of GoJ, 
and all the amenities and sympathies of oi;r 
common nature. God-like yet mild, al'e all 
the perfections of Zion's covenant head. 
Brightness, beauty, and tenderness al'e three 
of his great characteristies. The friend of 
God, and yet the friend of sinnel's, are the 
tlvo extl'eme points of his complex character. 
Well pleasing to God, admil'ecl of angels, 
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belO\·ed of saints is the Lord Jesus. No 
heart is so full of love, no arm so strong, no 
feet so swift on errand of mercy, no lips so 
filled with sweetness, no eye so foll of 
encouragement, towards sinful rebellious 
man, as those of Christ. He is altogether 
lovely, 

II. His c1·os8 is altogether lovely. From 
it flows the great atonement for man's sin. 
Forgiveness is obtained there. Pardons 
are sealed there. The most tremend
ous characters in heaven and earth once 
gathered around that cross, when the 
glorious victim upon it presented himself as 
the sinner's substitute. All the stipulations 
of the everlasting covenant were the1-e 
fully exalted and fulfilled. Salvation was there 
accomplished. 

"Like myrrh new bleeding from the tree, 
Snch is a dying Christ to me.,, 

How sweet are the associations of Calvary 
to a Christ seeking soul. How delightful to 
dwell by faith in its near neighbourhood. 
This cross is heaven's antidote for man's fall 
in Adam. This is the mystic tree which 
cast into the bitter waters of life, communi
cates unexpected sweetness. Can I com
plain of the bitter herbs if I partake of the 
Paschal Lamb? Can that rent-roll be insig-
nificant which includes the revenue of Cal
vary? In reaching the cross I shall merely no
tice the hill I must climb. At the cross I can 
find balsam for my wounds, laurels for my 
brow, a staff for my pilgrimage, fruits for 
my intertainment, and the most distant and 
widely-spread prospects of faith, are to be 
met with in that hallowed place. Reader ! 
is Christ's cross lovely to thee? only a sin
ner's eye can see its loveliness. Hast thou 
that sinner's eye ? 

"A sinner is a sacred thiug, 
The Holy Ghost has made him so." 

III. Christ's righteousness is altogether 
lovely. Humble souls love to be stripped of 
their own righteousness, that they may have 
put upon them the righteousness of Jesus. 
Worldly men prefer purple and gold and fine 
linen, to the coarse garments of indigence ; 
so heaven-born souls prefer Jesu's obedience 
to their own. How high a privilege to 
be clothed in the righteousness of him who 
is the Lord our righteousness." How happy, 
how peaceful, how assured, how safe, is the 
state of such a soul. Faith feasts his eye 
upon his gorgeous robe; and watches with 
pleasure the approving countenances of God, 
aud law, and Justice, and conscience, which 
it is thus clothed. Oh, reader, if the Holy 
Ghost has led thee to feel thy need of this 
robe, then I am sure that in thine eyes 
Christ's righteousness is altogether lovely! 

IV. Christ in his covenant cl,aractu is 
altogether lovely. If we regard him as a 
Husband, Brother, Friend, Shepherd, Priest, 

King, or any other relation that he sustains 
towards his chosen people, he is unparalleled 
in his conduct. Perfect in his nature he is 
also perfect in his qualification and demean
our towards Zion. How tender, how faithful, 
how seasonable are his appearances. The 
book of the promises is in h1e hand ; and his 
hand is the soft hand of love. Faithful, 
ness is a necessity with him: love is his 
covenant nature. Traveller to Zion! hast 
thou not often proved and valued the 
preciousness of Christ's covenant character 
towards thy soul ? Say, is this not altogethe1· 
loveh·! 

V _- The visits of Jesus to the soul are 
a:together lovely. We may go on for a time 
without him, but oh it is poor, sad going on. 
It is like the gradual falling away of a branch 
broken off from the parent stem. Bnt when 
he comes again it is as life from the dead. 
How poor are the ordinances and the means 
of grace, unless Jesus meet ·our souls in them. 
The very word of God is as a dead letter, 
unless Jeans by his Spirit inhabit it. And a 
preached gospel, though never so soundly 
preached, fails to refresh and comfort and 
edify, except Jesus ride in it as in a chariot 
towards our waiting souls. His visits are 
truly precious and soul-humbling. Let him 
come as Christ crucified, and he shall break 
my heart with godly sorrow. Let him come 
as Christ enthroned, and my faith anticipates 
its eternal inheritance, and feels that every 
foe shall be beaten down, Let him come as 
Christ humiliated, fulfilling all the claim1t of 
the law, and I feel indignant towards his 
enemies, my bo~om swells with gratitude and 
admiration, and faith discerns a, hea,·enly 
halo surrounding him which shows all the 
brighter for the thick darkness in which he 
moved. Let him come as (1hrist glorified, 
and my soul claps its hands with delight ; 
my honour seems bound up in his honour, my 
triumphs in his triumphs, my exaltation in 
his exaltation, my glory in his glory. Only 
let him come, only let him visit thP. soul, 
and his visits shall be delightful, for all " his 
paths drop fatness." 

VI. The dispensations of Jesus are alto
gether lovely. We cannot always see this 
at the time, but eventually we always allow 
that it is so. And the soul which has had 
some experience of Christ's goodness,• has 
written it down as one of the solid conclu
sions gathel'ed in the garden of experience ; 
that it is best for Christ to have his way 1 

and for the souls to be quiet before him. Do 
I believe that he loves me ? Let me then 
also believe that love iuflucnces him in all 
he does. And let the soul remember that he 
is infinitely wise, omnipotent in power, and 
boundless in resources. I have been 
peevish, but I see how foolish it is. I have 
been rebellious, but oh, how ill-timed and ill
directed. I have someti:nes felt myself 
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putting forth my weak hand, to check 
Almighty Jesus in his doings, but this arose 
from unbelief and fear, and I can only blush 
for it. I know that his dcspensalions are 
really ,~Itogether lovely. It does not follow 
that he shall value what we value, that he 
shall preserve what we wish preecrve. Two 
hinge however he always consults about 
his own glory and his peoples real welfare. 
0 reader, be not faithless but beleving. 

VII. The fame of Jesus is altogether 
lovely. Everything that is left on record 
Jesus is lovely. The group which cluster 
around him in the ~ospel as sacred charac
ters will become him. What a Saviour! 
Thieves, extortioners, swearers, harlots, per
secutors, murderers, these all serve as foils to 
heighten the brilliancy of the fame c;,f Jesus. 
And perhaps the· reader can join the writer 
in adding that encouraging chorus concern
ing his salvation, 

" The vilest may have It, 
'Twas given to me.,, 

Christ's glorions fame as a Saviour is an 
everlasting protest against soul-despair. He 
is altogether lovely. 

But the word altogefker in relation to the 
Lord Jesus cannot be fathomed. It is a 
large word, because Christ's perfections are 
so large. 0 that he may be the meditation 
of the soul of both reader and writer during 
the year which is opening upon us. If we 
are Christ's, our thoughts will be continual
ly hovering about Christ. We shall be no 

EPISTLES TO 

longer strangers if we are united to him. 
Soul-communion follows soul-union. 

Christ-seeking soul, is not Jesus altogether 
lovely in thine eyes? Thou covetest an 
interest in him. May the Holy Ghost give 
thee many encouragements to press thee 
still closer to Christ this year. It is no pre
sumption for spiritual beggars to bang around 
and importune the Saviour. And may be 
Christ will speak comfortably and assuringly 
to thy soul ere this year be out. Seek him 
constantly, in all appointed means, under all 
circumstances, for to seek is to be !lnder the 
promise. 

Kind and experienced believer, be •Ure 
that thou wo11ldst not know Christ as thou 
dost, he would not be so lovely to thee but 
for thy trials. He makes himself known in 
the paths of tribulation. His truths ar.d 
promises ~ re opened and demonstrated in 
the furnace and the flood. Even a deep ex
perience of thine own desperately wicked 
nature makes him appear more lovely. 

Oh worldly and careless one-if such 
should read this paper ; how doltish and 
dead is thy nature to see no excellency in 
Christ. Only the lovers of Jesus will be 
saved by him. But thou preferest the world 
and its joys. Thy language practically is
Altogether lovely world. Oh, what a gnlph 
is between thee and hope ! " Be not de
ceived : God is not mocked ; that ivhich a 
man sows shall he also reap." May the 
Lord God awaken thee to the beauties of 
Chri@t. 

THEOPHILUS. 
THE SONSHIP OF THE SAVIOUR.-:~fo. IV. 

MY Goo» THEOPHILUS.-·we now proceed not be moved by angry men, imputing 
with our argument, namely, that the Saviour j deceitful motives to us, nor by their being 
is nowhere in all the Bible called the Son of• shocked at our calling their notions a fable ; 
God apart from his complexity, I IJlUSt just i nor be mo.ved because we do not feel at 
remind you of an oversight in my last upon 'I liberty to receive their explanation of the 
the 45th Psalm. I have spoke::i as though modw exi8ti of the Eternal Three. You, my 
he was in this 45th Psalm called.the Son of good Theophilus, believe that there are Three 
God, whereas the, words there are, " Thy Co-equal Persons in tho Godhead: Father, 
throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever." But we Word, and Holy Ghost, and that these Three 
see in Hebrews the 1st that the person ( corn- are One. We stand second to none in our 
plex as I have shewn) there addressed is the I decision for the truth of a Trinity in Unity, 
Son of God, so that this oversight of mine and Unity in Trinity; nor do we c,nil about 
IDl\kes neither for nor against our argument. mere words: we should not have the slightest 
The question which I put, in my second let- objection whatever to the words eternal 
ter to you, was not, "where do we read in generation, if the doctrine those words con
all the Bible that Christ is in the bosom of vey were found in the Bible, though the 
the Father?'' But" where in all the Bible do words eternal ~cneration were not in the 
we read that Christ lay in' the bosom of the Bible; for we could neither pray, nor preach, 
Father?" But that scripture will in due nor write, nor converse with any freedom_ if 
time come under our notice. Now before I we were always confined to the precise 
attend to the 8th of Proverbs, I will attenu. words of the Holy Scriptures. But we hold 
to the 30th of Proverbs, and to Isaiah !)th; that every one has, in th~se solemn matters, 
and we must go on carefully and soberly, and a right to judge for himself; antl no man 
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ought to receive any doctrine only as he can· a shieltl nnto them that pnt their trnat in 
receive it honestly, and from conviction, and him. Add thou not unto his words lest 
so let every one be fnllv peTsnaded in his own he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar." 
mind; ewry one ought to speak freel.v and Now, my goo<l Theophilus, note here,.first, 
fearlessly, but no one has a right, without, that Agur describeth what he himselfis; 
clear reasons for so <loing, to impute deceptive he is more brutish, &c. The description ]10 
motives to his opponent. With these views gives of himself is just what everyone who 
and feelings I proceed as conscientiously and is taught of God sees and feels himself to be. 
as much in the sight' of God, as any Now Agur, after thus confessing what he 
one of my oppommts themselves can do. himself was, he then takes a survey of men 
Nor would I be too se..-ere upon them for at large, and asks who among them all hath 
some ebullition of pa1!sion and prejudice, see- done the things he here describes ; thus im
ing I myself am compassed with infirmity, but plying that all · men like himself were help• 
it is nevertheless good to remember that the less in matters of that wisdom and holiness 
"wrath of man worketh no!;, the righteous- of which he speaks in the second verse ; and 
of God. so, like the questions put by the Lord him-

I will, then, my good Theophilus, shewmy self to Job, they could be answered only·in 
opinion of the words of Agur in the 30th of the negatiTe. Now if any man hath done 
Proverbs, simply because it' seems to be a these things, described here in this· 30th-of 
favourite scripture with our eternal geirera- Proverbs by Agur, if any·man have done these 
tion friends. "What is his name, 01»what things, then Agur would like to know who he 
is his son's name, if thou canst tell?" They is; and ifhe could not know who the man him
use these words generally with•suc-h a smil- self was who had done these things, then, as 
ing countenance, or else with sll'Clh forbidding a kind of clue to the same, he would _like to 
frown that you would think their victory,over know who the son is of such a man; but such 
you was complete. Ah, say they, "Wbat. man could not be fountl among men. No 
is his name, or what is his son's name, if son could boast of such a father; thus would 
thou ca.n' st tell" his generation? Who ca.n, Agor cease from man, and put· his trust in 
tell? Ah, yes, it is eternal generation ! ah, the Lord. And so he goes on to say, "every 
say they, it is a mystery far too deep for word of God is· pn:re. HE is a shield unto 
human reason. Well, in their conclusion I them that put their trust in him." I have 
agree, for ( eternal generation) is indeed too giventhepronoon nominative in small capitals; 
deep.for human reason, and what is more, it to mark more emphatically the contrast here 
is a mystery too deep for the Bible itself, and I intended between men and God ; mell'cannot 
so the Bible very wisely avoids it, and not I help us, but God can and doth help and de• 
only does not attempt to explain it, but does fend all them that put their trust in him. 
notevenmentionit. Andithinkitwouldbea Would you, my good Theophilus, suppose 
good thing for eternal generationists if they such a thing, that nearly all the eternal 
were to do as the Bible does, that is have generationists bring this scripture into their 
nothing to do with it, and so be content with service, and they make it work hard too, for 
what the Bible does contain, and own the they nearly all of them employ it. But was 
great truth declared, that Immanuel is Gon it intended by the Holy Spirit for such ser
with us ; and that that Holy Thing born in vice? I trow not. Now just look at it and 
Bethlehem was, and is, the Son of God. see if it he at· all suited for such services. 
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But now, my good Theophilus, to the words '' What is- his name, or what is his son's 
of Agur. And what will you say when I tell name?" Now here are two persons mentioned, 
you that the words of Agur ( which they quote) father and son. Now then, sut"ely, even 
have no direct reference whatever to God, or eternal generationists will not contend that 
to Christ? I know what you will say, it will Goel the Father ascended and descended,. 
be this, that their partially to their favourite Well then, if it were not the Father it must 
doctrine of eternal generation hath led them be the Son who did ascend and descend. 
astray, and so they darken c~unsel with yri,wt, then, is his ~ame? W?,11• his ~1am!l 
words without knowledge. I will, to make 1s l1mnanuel, God w,th us, and what 1s Im 
matters clear just transcribe the words of son's name?" Ab, we confess we cannot 
Agur from the 2nd down to the 6th verse. tell, because this makes Immanuel to have 
"Surely I am more brutish than any man, some special or particular son, in distinction 
and ha·ve not the understanding of a man. from all his brethren. WeII then, as God 
I neitLer learned wisdom, nor have the know- the Father did not ascend or descend, it must, 
ledge of tbe;holy. Who hath ascended up I say, be the Savio~r. But 1,he~ A?ur wan\s 
into heaven or descended? who bath gathered to know what lus (the Sav10ur s) sons 
the wind i; his fists? who hath bound the name is. How then can this scripture refer 
waters in a g~rment? who hath establi&hed to the mystery of the Saviour'H name; with
the ends of the earth? What is his name, out holding the blasphemous notion, that 
or what is Lis son's name, if thou canst Christ himself has some special son of his 
tell r Every word of God is pure ; he is own? 
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Now, my good Theophilus, take thiR ThuR, then, Theophilus, though yon are 
view, and then you will clearly unrler- but a young disciple, yet I think you will 
Mtand it, namely, that Agur just describes clearly see what is the general drift and 
what he himself WRR in his own eyes; meaning of the words of Agur; and that you 
secondly, that he describes by implication can hardly imagine anything more absurcl 
what all men are, as not one can be found to than bringing such a scripture to favour that 
do the things he describes; thirdly, he flies to which it bears no reference; and if it did 
to God for refuge; fourthly, he gives a word benr direct reference to the Saviour, even 
of solemn admonition to handle tlie word of then, as I have shewn, it could say nothing 
God carefully, lest we have our portion with in favour of eternal generation, seeing that 
liars ; and fifthly, he presents that prayer he that descended and ascended was the 
which all Christians admire, but one part of same that died and rose again. But their 
which perhaps hardly any, if they could help perversion of this scripture is like many 
it, would practise. We mean the part which more perversions which eternalgenerationism 
saith nor riches; yet riches have done neces~itates, For instance, one says, " corn
Christians more harm than poverty ever did. mon sense tells us that an everlasting Fa
Lazarus, with all his wants and woes, was ther implies an everlasting Son." :N'ow 
better off than Solomon, with all-his riches. Christ is declared (Isa 9th) to be an everlast
No doubt the poverty and affliction of Laza- ing Father, ergo, he has according to this 
rus were very trying, but Solomon's riches reasoning an everlasting Son somewhere. 
were the means of piercing him through with II Behold a troop cometh." Where shall we 
sorrows which Lazarus never felt. get to next? especially if led by the eternal 

But, my good Theophilus, let us suppose · generationism, which is certainly a danger
only one person spoken of in this 30th of ous doctrine. So believes 
Proverbs, even then ,vhat refuge would it be .A LITTLE ONE. 
for the eternal generationists? Why none at 
all, because in ans we~ to his assertion that he " A L I T T L E O N E " 
who here ascended and descended bas an 
inexplicable name, the answer, I say, to EXAMINED. 
this assertion is, who and what was it as-
cended and descended? Was it not Christ 
who ascended, but who first descended into PEAR SIR,-ln the "VESSEL" for Novem
the lower parts of the earth? (Epb. iv. 9.) 1 her there is a letter to Theophilus, signed 
who shall descend into the deep? that is to "A Little One," on the Sonship of Christ; 
1,ring up Christ again from the dead. Is, but the subject which he attempts to handle 
then, this descending and ascending person is above the capacity of " A Little One." 
God, and God only? Is this person a Son "A Little One" makes many assertions, but 
abstractedly Divine'! What ! his eternal demonstrates none by the word of God, ad 
Divinity brought up again from the dead? applied to the second Person in the Trinity. 
Talk of fallen reason ; I think it must be I would ask, where do we find the phrases 
fallen reason with a vengeance to receive Trinity in a Unit'IJ; or, Unity in a Trinity, 
such a doctrine as this; and yet this is the or, where do we find the word satisfaction 
doctrine contained in the view the eternal in the doctrine of expiation of sin, and 
generationist takes of tl1ese words of Agur. atonement made for it? 01 where do we find 
For it is beyond all dispute that it was Christ the phrase in scripture, a Triune Jehovah in 
that descended by death, and that ascended one essence? Yet each of those phrases 
by resurrection and exaltation to God's right has been made use of by sound divines in 
hand; and yet eternal generationists want to all ages. Words and phrases, though not 
persnade us that he who descended and literally expressed in scrioture, yet if what 
ascended was purely and abstractedly Di- is meant by them is to be found there, may 
vine ; that be was not a complex person. be lawfully made use of. 
As well, just as well, may they try to per- I will endeavour first to prove that Christ 
suade us that he was mere man when he was the &n of God before his incarnation, 
descended and ascended ; as well, I say, may yea, before the creation of the world, and 
they try to persuade us that he was God consequently before time, and consequently 
abstractedly. We know he was God and from all eternity. Secondly, that Christ is 
man when he died, and God and man when the Son of God by eternal generation. 
he rose; and as Mr. Cozens bas well observed 1st. Christ existed as the Son of God 
in his unanswerable work upon the Sonship before his incarnation. 
of the Saviour, 11 the human nature of 1st. John the Baptist speaking of Christ 
Christ never was an abstract, it never existed as the Son of God, says, John i. 15, 18: 
apart from his Godhead." Nor dol dare to (compare with verse 30 and 34.) "This was 
use the repulsive vulgm·isms that some eter- he of whom I spake. He that cometh after 
nal gencrationists have brought upon this me is preferred before me." In this verse 
holy ground. J obn the Baptist speaks of Christ in his 
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two-fold nature, as man he was after John, as 
God he was before him, see verse 18, "No 
man hath seen God at any time, the only 
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the 
Father, he hath declared him. There again 
,John emphatically declares that li,e who 
was in the person of the Father, was his 
only begotten Son, and this only begotten 
Son WM there frolm a.JI eternity. Hence 
Christ saicl, " I came forth from the Father," 
i.e. from the bosom of his Father, "and am 
come into the world" as the Son of God to 
be rnnd" manifest to t.he world. " Again I 
leave the world and go the Father," ve1·se 
30 and 34. 

,John the Baptist then differs from the 
" Li:ttle One." The former says, the son of 
God ,ms made manifest in the flesh ; not 
made the Son of Go:! by assuming our 
nat>.ire. 

2nd. Christ as the Son of God was before 
Moses. Heh. iii. 5, 6_ " Moses verily was 
faithful in all his house as a. servant, for a 
testimony of those things which were to be 
spoken after. But Christ as a. Son over his 
own house, which is the- churoh, ( compare 
with Numb. xii. 7-) "My servant Moses is 
not so, who is faithful in all :nine house." 
The Son of God.is speaking here of Moses 
his faithful servant, which the holy apostle 
explains in the above cited passages : that 
Christ as the son of God was over the church 
at the same time that Moses was a servant 
of it. 

3rd. Christ as die son of God existed 
before the creation of the world. This I 
prove from Heb. i. 1, 2, 3 ; compared with 
John. John declares that all things were 
made by the Word, ar.d withont him was 
not any thing made that was made. The 
'.' Little One" says, that it was not the Son 
of God ; bnt the apostle Pan! positively de
clares that it was the Son of God. Let us 
hear what the apostle says, "God bath in 
these last days spoken unto ns by his Son, 
whom be bath made heir of all things, by 
whom," i.e. by his Son, "also he made the 
worlds.'' Which is the same with the Word 
spoken of by John. God the Father created 
the world by his Son ; not as an instrument 
but as the efficient cause, who is co-equa! 
with his Father. "I and my Father are 
one.'' 

4th. The existence of the Son of God 
before the creation of the world. I prove it 
from John v. 17. and 19. "My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work ;" or in like 
mann~r i.e. hitherto my Father bath wrought 
from the creation, and I in like manner do 
the same. "Then Jesus answered and said 
unto them, verily I say nnto you, the Son 
can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth 
the Father do. For what thing~ soever be 
doeth, these also doeth the Son likewis3." 
As if Christ should say, "My Father 
works, and I who am bis Son." 

5th. M:elcliisedec was n type-of tho eter
nal Sonship of Christ., Heh. vii. 3. Melohi
sedec was without father, without mother, 
without descent, neither beginning of clays, 
nor end of life, but nuufo like unto the Son 
of God." The Holy Ghost is silent nbonb 
Melchisedec 's father and mother, bis birtli 
and denth, th1tt ho might bo a fit type of: tho 
eternal So'1ship of Christ; what Melohisedee 
was. in shadow, Christ was in substanco. 
The anti-type must be before· tho type., 
The Little One may here object by,sayiilg; 
that the apostle draws the parall_el, there, not 
to prove the eternity of the Son of God, but 
his kingly and priestly office. To, this I 
reply, the reason Christ was invested in the· 
above offices was because, he was the Son of 
God from all eternity. Had Eleazer not 
been Aaron's own son he would not· have 
been invested with the sacerdotal· office, 
neither had Solomon been-king had,he not; 
been David's own· son: The- enjoyment 
of their offices was· by reason of their; s@n
ship. Thns it was, with Christ;. if he. had, 
not been the. Son of God from all eternity,. 
he could'not have been the etilrnal,Kin~ nor. 
erernallPriest. 

6th. The, Son of God existed· as: sucli' 
before the• prophets; this-I pro,ve from, Rom, 
i. 2, 3, 4. "Which he-had promised· afore by, 
his prophets, in· the holy· Scriptures; concern·, 
ing bis Son Jesus Christ·our Lord, which 
was made of the seed of David;'' Now ma.rk 
the words: "According to the• flesh,. and 
declared" i.e. determined or made manifest>, 
'"to be the Son of God with power, accord

·i'ng to the spirit of holiness," or according to 
his divine nature, "by the resurrection from· 
the dead." Christ in his divine nature was 
the Son of God and as 1111ch he was:declared 
by his resurrection. 

7th. As the apostle, in the foregoing pas• 
aages makes mention of the promises-made 
to the prophets respecting the Son of Goel ; 
let us see what they say. 1st. Psalm ii. 7; 
"Thou arb my Son, this day·hav.e I begotten 
thee." A son implies a. father, and a, father is 
a relative term, which implies· a- son. 'fhe 
day here means eternity ; hence Christ. iS" 
called the "Ancient of d,tys, "·Dan.vii.. 9,. 
compare with Micah v. 2. "·Whose goings 
forth ha vo been from of old, from ever Inst,.. 
ing ;" or, from the days of eternity. With 
Goel there is no yesterday, or to-morrow. 
As God was always God, so always a 
Father, therefore his Son was always a· Son. 
The apostle applying this t~xt to the resur
rection of Ch1•ist, confirms his Sonship by 
eternal generation. Ho was declared at 
his resurrection to be what he was from all 
eternity.-Seo Acts xiii. 32, 33, Hom. i. 3. 
1 John i. 1. John; 14. 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
1 John iii. 8. 2nd. Agur speaks of the 
existence of the Son of God. Prov. xxx. 4. 
3rd. Isaiah also speaks of the Son in chap
ter ix. 6. "To us a chilcl is born, a Son 
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is given." Mark, not a Son born, but a 
Son given. Compare this passage with 
John iii. 16. "For God so loved the world 
that ho gave hie only begotten Son;" the 
same Son of whom the prophet sreaks. 
4th. The Son of God existed in the time of 
D,1niel, chapter iii. 25. "Lo! I see four 
men loose, walking in the midst of the fire, 
ancl they have no hurt, and the form of the 
fourth is like the Son of God," How 
could Nebuchadnezzar have had a knowledge 
of the Son of God ; except he was informed 
by Daniel or others? '!'he Son of God came 
to <romfort his children in the furnace. '!'bus 

I have proved the existence of the Son of 
God as a Son from all eternity in opposition 
to the Little One's unscriptural assertion~, 
and I defy the Little One to overt11rn my 
arguments. 

In another letter (D.V.) I will encfoavonr 
to prove that Christ is the Son of God by 
eternal generation. E. SAl!cEL. 

I, Moliere Terrace, Lower Broughton, 
Manchester. 

[This communication h·om our broiher Samuel was 
written in November; and was designed for the 
December number, but for want of space wac; 
omitted.-En.J 

jnt~Uig~ntt ffttam our ~hmtt~s, fh{ir jasfo~s and feaple. 
THE DESTITUTION OF MANCHESTER, 

AND THE WHOLE OF THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 

Manchester, Frida.I/ morning,. I know the very little gratitude there is in 
Dec. 7tk 1860-6 o'clock. me, often requires to be awakened ; for it is 

'DE,u. BBoTRBR. JosEPII GBEENBLA.DE,~ of a sleepy and sluggish kind; and often am 
Having finished (last evening) my work in I ashamed of the coldness and ungrateful 
these parts by _Preaching at Hollinwood, I tendency of my heart and mind. But I must 
retunied by tram to Manchester, retired to begin my story, or I shall ramble I know not 
rest soon after 12; rose this morning soon where. Last Sunday I preached at home. I 
after 6, and am now passing through Stock- was helped with a little help; but I never 
po_rt, Macclesfield, and other large towns in left home more sorrowful. However, as soon 
this northern part of our Island. Youhave, as the train left King's Cross, to work I went, 
my dear brother, recently written me some thoroughly examining my position ; before I 
pl~asa~t notes, descriptive of the peace you was hardly aware of it, we f!~w through 
~nJoy lil your own soul; and the· prosper- Sheffield right into Manchester. I was en-
1t_y you behold in the glorious gospel of the gaged that evening to preach in Mr. A. 
blessed God in those western cities of Devon- Smith's chapel, in Higher Temple-street, in 
port, Plymouth, and Stonehouse where you the Ardwick district of Manchester. The 
dwell. If I can increase your zeal for the place, the people, the pastor, and the power 
t1·uth-and your gratitude to God for the by which the new door had been opened, was 
privileges you enjoy-by a brief description all strange to me. I felt assured I should not 
of the spiritual destitution of these parts, I be happy. Satan set at me-the weather 
shall be glad. I will endeavour to do this by was unfavorable- my spirits were low; 
reviewing a few days' sojourn here; and by II so I walked the dark and dismal streets until 
few remarks upon the little success which nearly seven, then I found the chapel; and 
appears to attend the proclamation of went through the service as well as I could. 
heaven's way of life and salvation, around Mr. Smith's chapel is a newly built, very neat 
these densely populated boroughs. I make and comfortable place of worship ; he is a 
these few remarks public, because I wish mau zealously devoted to the cause, and is 
them to be read-even by those who pour highly esteemed by his people ; he is a spirit
contempt upon us; it may be that a spark ual child of the late William Gadsby, I be
from my little anvil may kindle a fire some- lieve, and is a sound-hearted servant of Christ; 
~here; and set light to something; so that but considering the thousands and tens of 
either darkness may be discovered, or some of thousands who d ,veil around his tabernacle, 
the dust of the fall be burnt up-I wish it the number of worshippers are comparatively 
may, with nil my heart; for darkness and few. The excellent Mr. John Greeuhough, 
dust abound in these parts to a feM·ful extent, whose hospitable mansion has been a shelter 
and that in every sense of the word. I feel to many a minister of Christ, gave me a most 
t_hese things in myself; but I have sung a comfortable lodging for the nig~t; an1 I coulcl 
httle song of thanksgiving to my Lord this heartih· pray that manv mercies might con
morning, for his preserving care over mo so I stant!y" surround him an"d his faithfnl p,rtner, 
many years, even to the present moment. I whose united "welcome'' make even a stmn
t~ouglit John Gardner closed the service gor feel "at home.'' Tuesday was another 
nicely last evening by singing- direful <lay for rain and wretchedness. I hnd 

"A,vake •1Veot gratitude nn<l sing some business to do; and _round '!bout the 
Tho exnlted Saviour's praise." muddy wavs I walked, until the time came 
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to go to Oldham, where I spoke that evening. state, I must think that spiritual destitution 
There appeared a painful contrast between is a great nud awful feature of the times; 
the text I had that night., and the gloomy and neither the local nor the metropolitan 
appearance of things around me that e.-ening. chu1•ches of trnth arc doing anythmg to 
I was favoured to ride from Manchester to plant more powerfully the real Gospel Stand
Hollinwood with young Thomas Wood, ard there. I know that "rower belongs unto 
whose con,.ersation was solemn, and heart. God" I know also mi sou yearns to see that 
searching; but I was in too low a place to power going forth m united and earnest 
join heartily in it. At Hollinwood, I was effort for the gatherin~ in of the chosen; as 
receiv,-d by the senior ]\fr. Wood, his family; I have looked upon the sad dense masses at 
and their happy minister, John Garder, who, Staley Bridg~, Ashton-under-Lyne, Maccles
after 10, took us off to Oldham to the service. field, Sheffield, and other places of immense 
Oldham is an immense district, it hns some of magnitude, I have panted to preach unto 
the largest engineering and manufacturing them the words of trnth and righteousness; 
firms perhaps in the world. It has, nt least, and glad should I be to see godly men rising 
i0,000 inhabitants • .- The particular Baptists up as an army with the banners of Everlasting 
meet in ..-hat would be considered by some a Truth ; and unfurlinit those beautiful ban. 
large cellar. Down the steps we descended; ners iu the eyes of thousands of their fel
on the platform I mounted ; behind a kind of low men ; but go where vou will the cold. 
desk I stood; on forms before me sat per- cramps e.re in the people; and desolation 
haps fifty people; I felt anv thing but happy. spreads around. 
I read and prayed hard for help-Ezekiel's On Wednesday, I went from Manchester to 
words" And he said unto ,ne, tMs is tlie most Slaithwaite, in Yorkshire; in fine weather the 
lioly place" was the text; and I did realize scenery round some )?&rts of the Lanca
more of the blessedness of holy things than shire and Yorkshire hne, is grotesque and 
I could have expected ; but, my dear friend grand in the extreme. Straithwaite has a 
do think of it. ·1 was in a town where ther~ most substantial Baptist chapel, of nearly 60 
were at least 70,000 never-dying souls, I was years standing; and a large number of peo
from Lm1don too ; but I do not believe that pie come there to hear the good men who 
any means had been used to get the people supply the pulpit; among whom are, Mr. 
together. I had not one out of every thousand Oastler, of Lockwood; Mr. John Gardner, of 
perhaps fifty people out of 70,000. Well, I was Hollin wood; and some others of the 1·ight 
carried through; and in t.he dwelling-place of sort. I spoke to the dear people in a rather 
good .Mr. Kenilworthv I found another safe wild strain, I felt greatliberty; but could not 
and comfortable lodgi"ng. But, think Joseph enter into the Gospel theme, as I desired., 
Greenslade, of the Particular Baptists of The Yorkshire people were very pleasant to 
Oldham meeting year after year, in an under- me; and after a few words I returned again 

,ground school-room; and no effort made that night to Manchester. Yesterday, l was 
either by themselves, or their wealthy and at Hollinwood; the pulpit in brother John 
wonderful neighbours of Manchester to lift Gardner's "Jireh" was the warmest box I had 
them up out of this horrible pit-out of .the found all the week ; we preached, and prayed, 
miry clay. Must not Dr. Watts's words be and parted; the Hollinwood folk are a noble
appropriate to them, "Look how we grovel minded little army; and John Gardner is a 
here below?" valiant man for the truth. . The pompous 

It is to me a most lamentable fact, that Popes may persecute both him and me; but 
after all the churches and chapels multiplying God helping, we will li"re down, and pray 
as they have done, schools, societies, books and down all their p1·ejudices; and hope to meet 
missions, still a vile profanity and an errone- them in a land where envy and strife are 
ous profession like two mighty streams- never found. I have written this note while 
carry the people away into delusion and down travellin_g from Manchester to Leicester,. and 
to death. A popular bookseller told me plain- from Leicester home to London. I ca!!ed m ~o 
ly that all such "one-sided" books as my see"The Watchman on the Walls. He1s 
"New Life," Mr. Wells' sermons, and such ripe and ready for any good work. I hope 
like, the people called it all "humbug.'' his book on the Sonship will be a blessing ~ 

There is some salt in Manchester. Mr. many; for his mind on matters of a mystcri. 
Taylor has some at George's-road, Mr. ous kind is powerful and to the point. I also 
Samuel has some at Salford; Mr. Smith has saw my great friend and brother Thomas 
some in Ardwicke; ]l[r. Figgins has a little Smith (late the. pastor of Wootton, in Beds,) 
in the church; Mr. John Gardner has a he has been un\vell, but is rallying; I hope to 
sweet little company at Hollinwood; I see him soon busy again in his Master's 
know not but there may be many hidden ones holiest work, for truly the harvest is great, 
scattered among the hundreds of thousands; but the labourers are few ; and if a little one 
yea, millions in these northern climes; but one tries to do good, a thousand shots are fired at 
thing is certain, that the ministers and your's as ever, C. W. B. 
churches of the Particular Baptist denomina-
tion are not favoured to •ee anything like 
prosperity nor unity, as an associated portion 
of the visible church of Christ. Looking at 
the mighty masses of people which through 
the cotton towns of the north, many of 
whom L have visited, and enquired into their 

GLEMSFORD, SUFFOLK.-We would 
Just record the goodnes• of God in the events of the 
two months 11ast i and not only with us, but in am· 
locality. Our good brother Wells was ennonnccd 
to preach at Isbenczer Chapel, Sudbury, and •• 
it was a · long time since I had the pleasure or 
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hearing him, I went through a drenching 
ro.ln thither, and was amply repaid for any 
ltttle Inconvenience endured In going. In con• 
sequenco of tho wot mor11h1g, the cho.pel wns 
very thinly attended but our brother preached a 
sermon of most glorioua gospel grace from Rom. i. 
J 7. I have orten heard him with pleasure, but 1 
think I never heard him pour forth sweeter music, 
real gospel melody, than on tl1at morning. In the 
afternoon, the chapel was better filled, hnd he again 
gave 11s a very ingenious, suggestive, and though 
somewhat speculative yet good sermon from Rev. 
xv. 3. In the evening the chapel was full to over
flowing, and our brother preached one of the ser
mons, that to my mind appeared the beet I ever 
heard to a mixed congregation, from Jer. xii. 5. I 
think it was not possible for any one to leave that 
place that evening, and say, "no man careth 
for my soul." His description of the outlying wae 
striking, the encouragement to the seeking soul 
was beautiful, bis opening of the passages of Jor
olan, the priest with the ark standing under the ac
cumulating wall of waters, while the people passed 
over, wae grand and sublime. I can but believe the 
Lord was there to own and bless his truth. I was 
thankful to be there, beside 1 bad the pleasure of 
renewing old friendship wilh my good brother 
whose advice to me, more than seventeen years 
since, had been of signal benefit to me when younr 
in the ministry. At the time, a q11estion was started 
respecting the offices of Christ, ,·iz., as Prophet, 
Priest, and King; and onr good brother stated-or 
I understood him to state-that the prophetical 
office of Christ was the greatest. There may be and 
are distinctions, but if Christ be higher in one than 
in another, I must believe it must attach to his 
Priestly, as in that official capacity, he bas meritor
ously procured and secured our salvation. Perhaps 
eur good brother•in one of his letters to Theophilus, 
will shew us poor lumberbeads upon what grounds 
be exalts the prophetic office of Christ above the 
priestly, or kingly. The prophetical has al ways to 
do witb my underotanding, the priestly with my 
conscience, the kingly with my whole being, You 
have noticed our haptlzlng on the 21st, and our an
niversary on the 23rd. I therefore pass over them. 
We had a very solemn day on the 28th, at which 
time the newly haptized were received into the 
church. 011r chapel was crammed in every part. 
The service was protracted by an address to each 
individual on some feature of their experience, with 
suitable encouragement or warning, closin1t with 
presenling ench with an envelope enclosing some 
portion of tl.Je word of God, suited to each one's 
spiritual standing; afterward, addressing the 
members thus introduced, and the church, on the 
reciprocal duties they owed to each other; after 
which, the Lord's supper was administered. We 
believe there were nearly 700 persons present and 
though the services were unusually protracted the 
most thrilling, interest prevailed and it was truly 
a time of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. 
Thus bath the Lord blessed and increased this little 
one. We had the pleafure of receiving three mem
bera who were dismissed from the old cause to ua, 
they having with pn~ cx~eptlon worshipped with us 
ever since the separation. The Lord bath been our 
help in pecuniary matters too. With the proceeds 
of our o.nnivcrsary, and the help of kind friends, we 
llo.ve, after paying expenses and some accounts, 
handed over to our builder .£10 on account, We 
have als•) put up a stova in our school-room, the 
benefit of which we find not only in the warmth it 
gives, but in the increased attendance ot' friends, 
whose comfort has been promoted by it. These 
expenses ure cheerfully md by our people, so ns 
not to increase our debt. But we want nearly £100 
by the next spring, and we should be glnd indeed if 
any of the reuders of the VESSEL would kindly as
sist us in the effort we are making to help ourselves, 
and to cxLend tho borders of the Rellecmer's visible 
kingdom. Onr brother Avery has left this sphere 
of labour, to the regret of many. Ho ocrtaiuly, 
ever since lie came to this village, has exhibited tl.Jc 

life an<l walk of the Christian; and though, for rea
sons we need not mention, there was no intimacy 
between us, yet I do bear most cheerfully mr testi· 
mony to hi8 quiet, consistent, Christian character, 
and regret he basJeft this village: we cannot affr,rd 
to lose praying men, especially those whose preach
ing and walk are according to the letter and spirit 
of the Gospel. My dear brother, can you tell me the 
reason why it is the practice of our churches t,:, 
dismis1 the congregation on those Sabbaths the 
Lord's Supper is administered, with only an inti
mation that we should be glad to see as many stay 
as may think proper? Should not the Lord's Supper 
be as publicly administered as the ordinance of 
baptism? Does not the word of God demand its 
public admini~tration? If we want the congregation 
to leave, l\"hich is the case in numberless instance!:!, 
to whom do we shew forth the Lord's death till he 
come? Whence originated the present practice, 
and upOn what grounds? In my observation of 
those who have come to tell what God has done in 
their souls, bow many received their first imprei;i
sions, and how many have been brought to a solemn 
decision in heflvenly things, by tliese ordinances 
instrumentally? B11t here I stay my pen. Yonr's, 
dear br0ther,-JONATB:AN MOSE. 

GRA VESEND.-BAPTIST CHURCH, MILTON 
HALL, WrNDHILL ST. This church having pur
chased the lease of Zoar Chapel, (in which they 
formerly ?.orsbipped,) and in consequence of the 
increase of attendance. the deacons and church 
taking this as an indication from the Lorrl, felt 
themselves called upon to enlarge the above chapel; 
they nt once formed a committee and entered in to 
an arrangement with an eminent builder of the 
town for enlarging the chapel and adding a school 
room over thcl vestries which with alteriug and im
proving the pews thereby giving an accommoda• 
tion to nearly double the number of the original 
chapter the whole to be completed for the sum of 
.£375, independent of gas fittings, &c. The works 
were advanced sufficiently to er.able the friends to 
open the chapel in November. Nov. 22, the re
opc:ning services were held. Through the goodness 
of the Lord the day was very fine, which enableu a 
good number of friends from the neighbouring 
churches to meet with them, and rejoice, and con
gratulate the church on this the day of their res
toration. At 7 o'clock, the friends were a.waiting 
the arri~al of ?tlr. John Foreman, who were en. 
gaged· to preach, but not haying arrived tn time 
for service~ end having a good number of minis
terial brethren present our highly respected friend 
Mr. Chamberlain was asked to take the serdce; an 
excellent discourse was preached, and listened to 
with de!ight i tbe attendance ·was very good. Din
ner having been provided, when between 60 and 
70 sat down in the new school room, and vestry. 
While thus occupied, one of the brethren had the 
good pleasure to receive at the door of the chapel, 
that old and veteran champion of truth !llr. John 
Foreman, and his excellent bro. Mr. Banks, they 
were at once struck with the general nppe:1rance of 
the chapel, and there joinecl the friends at the to.ble. 

The afternoon service wo.s OJ ened by l\lr. Foreman 
who offered many wise and judicious oUscrvations 
on prosperity, and urging tbe friends to strive to• 
gether in one mind, and heart for the prosperity of 
this cause. Mr, C. W. Banks then ascended the 
pulpit, and in his usual cheerful manner, preached 
a discourse that was very encouraging, especially to 
those that are interested in this part of the Lc,rd's 
vineyard. The congregation was greatly cnliYenecl 
and o.n imntell by the presence of such good and 
and faithfol men. Tea in the mean time being pro
vided, upvrnrds of 200 sat down to part_ake of the 
refreshing bcv('rage. 'lime agt1in rcmnicled the 
friends that c,•cnin~ service should con1wence. Our 
young and respected friend, Georgi:, ,v~Ll?, opened 
~cr;ice by reading and prnycr, wh~n our highly es• 
tcemell fridnd, )(r. ,v. Palmer, preachctl an excellent 
disoourse, tha.t was heard with sokmn tlclight and 



profit. The walls of Z.oar Cha11el nc'f'er encloii
C"d a more happy nnd gTatefied people than was 
present on that remarknbh.•, but solemn occansion. 
our country friends, after congi·atulatingthc church 
-on the success of the llny, wi~hed them good night. 
There being nn nbunclo.ncc of J)rovisions arranged 
for the dinner nboye what was reqnirecl supper was 
laid, when 60, or more, sat down, and 'enjoyed the 
repast-nflcr "hich, the friends parted, praising 
and glorifying God. 

The building committee were highly complimen
ted for l-he ju<lgment. C'XCrciscd as ,rnll ns taste dis
playcd"in the alterations and feelings of the chapel. 
The deacons, ancl church desire to acknowledge 
with ~ratitude the response of the friends, the 
collections of the dny amounting to between .£40 
and £50. "11ie Lord bath done great things for us 
whereof we are glad." 

PLYMOU~R.-All our brethren in the we•t 
arr av..·ake and at work. Thefollowjng par. speaks 
veil for the industry and energy of Francis Collins. 
the pastor of Ho...-e Street Chapel.-" Howe Street 
Chapel. On .Mond~ evening, the ·seoond lecture 
was given by Mr. Collins, the pastor,-subject,
Atheism, what is it? to a large and attentiveau
d!ence, who could not but consider him to be a man 
(1f intentivc genius and correctjudgmcnt.. His ex
<,rdium vas given with "that simplicity, that the 
mind of the most unlearned must have been pr<>
p:ircd for the narration, which was given in a plain 
and Taried form, followed by the confirma.tion, in 
which he drew bis necessary evidence from the 
Book of books, which none can successfully contro
Tert. The refutation gi,en was pointrd and sharp, 
r-efuting and destroying the reasons and arguments 
that could be brought forward by an atheist, and 
lastly, the peroration or cencJusion was God glorify
ing and Christ exalting, so much so that the au
dience left with mtense delight," 

LE1CESTEB..-"I was strolling through 
Leicester the other Sunday evening; anJ being 
!lli:rlous to hear a good Gospel sermon, I turned in to 
Peter's Lane. The chapel was full. Charles Smith 
was preachin~ from-" I have seen his ways-I will 
hear him." .He preached a good gospel sermon; and 
is, 1 think, happy in bis work. Mr. Garrard is also 
lllessedly led into the glortes of-Christ. 

COBNELIUS, 

DO:RSET SQUA:RE.-.MOUNT ZION CHAPEL, 
HILL :lTREET .-Lord's-day November 25th, Brother 
Foreman immersed eleven disciples of the Lord 
Jesus, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, through rich and sovereign gra.ce, most of 
them seals to bis own ministry, and giving by their 
testimony evidence of being u born again." All 
snch we gladly receive, and for such only we pray. 
Tll.e Lord hear prayer, and send us many more of 
his own blood~bought ones. Th.~ sermon was an 
.exposition of Thess. ii. 14. "For ye, bretbrt:n, lJe• 
cawe followers of the Alhurches of God which in 
Jntlea are in Christ Jesus." W .. H. 

. DARTFORD.-The baptized Church of Christ 
meeting at Zion <.:hapel, Dartford, feel pleasure in 
announcing that Mr. John Player, who has for 17 
_years been proclaiming the glorious gospel of .the 
l.Jlessed God, will commence his twelve months' en• 
i:;-agement with us the first Sabbath in the new year. 
Qn the day following, Mr. John Foreman will preach 
ic. ille afternoon: tea ,at 5 o'clock; public 01eeting 
iu the evening. Several ministers are expected. 

SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF POOR DAPTIST 
CHURCHES. 

Mn. EDJTOB,-lt will be rem<'mbere:d by the 
t·eaders ,,f the E . .\.RTBEN VESSEL, that some montlu; 
~ince r.. few Christian f1,j,ends mt:t at Unicorn Yard 
Cl1:J.pel, and fo1med a Society for the Relief of Poor 
/Ja1,,ist Churches. A Public Meeting was held at the 

Jan. 11 lSGl, 

above chapel. The Societ.y and Its aim was then 
11ublishcd, and brought before the Christian public
but afterwards it recoived no countenance from tho 
Ba11tist·l\linisters of London. Scarcely one allowing 
the use of their chapel for sermons or J>ubli.c Meet• 
ing·s: the Commitlco wet monthly for fifteen 
mouths; during which time they paid their own 
expenses. Receh·ing no help, they have been com• 
pelle,l to give up the Society, much against theh· 
will. Annexed is a brief statement of income o.ml 
expenditure : 
To relief aftbrded to Wooburn Green and 

\Vantage chUl"ches .. .. .. 4 IG 0 
Expenses attending Public anll Monthly 

meetings .. .. •• .. .. 
Printing and distributing Bills, 
Advertisements, postages, &c. 

114 7 
2 18 G 
2 10 G 

.-£11 19 7 

Collected at Tea and .Public. Meetings, Ser---
mons_preached1 and Committee Subscrip• 
tions .. .. .. •• .. .• :11 .19 7 
The accounts of the above Society have been 

audited by us, and found correct, 
JoHN KEALY, 7\·eas. J. N .. SINDALL. 
S. Jo1rns, Sec. J •. F. WooD. 
The expenses would not have been any more if 

double tho amount. had Ileen collected; .and there 
are sev.eral distressing cases that want 1·eli8f. In 
consequence of not being .able to get.places for me.et
ings among the lending Baptist chu1ches, the Society 
was obliged to get what places that 0lfered,. and tlie 
subscriptions were so smlill it would· be .painful. to 
state. 
~We faithfully promised the Searetary this statement 

should appear ; .or, for ever would .we bur,y in 
oblivion such humiliating evidence3 of.the lack, of 
Christian philanthrophy. in .our denomloation.
'.ED.J 

"COME 'WITH ME .TO A BRIGHTER .SPHERE." 

Co>rE with.me to a brighter sphere, 
Where freshest pastu,res.grow; 

And rivers Of living waters .clear 
In gentle murmur.s .flow. 

Come with me to a brighter sphere 
Than mortal eyes have seen: 

Where the vines with their.tender grapes appear 
And the fig tre•'• buds of green. 

Come "\\ith .me to a brighter sphere, 
Where the Lily of the vale, 

And the Uose of Shar:on's odours rare, 
Perfume the passing gale. 

Come with me to a brighter sphere,
A land of light and love; 

Where the singing of birds delight,the·eor, 
And the voice of the turtle dove. 

Come with me to a brighter sphere; 
Thy sorrows leave below; 

.And of gen'rous wine tbine heart to cheer
Drink, anll forget thy woo . 

Come with.me to.a-brighter sphere,
A region of endless day: 

Where the. Lamb shall wipe olf ev',;y toar, 
And sighing .flee away . 

Come with mo to a brighter. sphore,
Nor fear with •arth to part; 

And thou ehalt behold thy name so dear 
Eograven on my heart. 

Corne with me to a brighter sphero,
(lly love brooks no delay ;) 

My sister, my spouse, my throne to.aha.re, 
,When earth r.nd skies decoy. 

And docs Jehovah condescend 
'fo woo an earthly bride; 

To win her Jove, and on bis throno 
To place her by his side? 

l'ir'c! with tbe thought, my cager soul, 
In haste to sec his faCCi 

Would shake the dust from off.her wing, 
And J psing- to his cmbraco. W. T. 
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[ 5th. That it wvuld be sntting a gr,o<l ex
TO •rmi READERS OF TIIE EARTIJEN VESSEL, 'ample to the chm-ches, to remember them that 

AND 1'0 '£HE FlllENDS OF THE EDlTOn have the (pastoral) rule o,erthem. 

AN ADDRESS 

•rJIEIIEOF. And .now let us get to work at once, 
and do not stop asking who the proposers 

;are, as we are ~OBODY. •BEAR READERS AND DEAR Fnrn1rns,
Sixteen .long years has the Editor of the 
EAttTIIEN V ESBEL laboured for us 1111, and 
has ·worked night and day to meet the wishes 
<if thousands. Ought·we not, must we not, 
should we not at tb.e end of the sixteen years " Ths True Tabernacle" -Edited by S. 
labour, come forward, and by next Ma.y .get Cozens. Published by R. Banks and ~o., 
up -not Iese tha. n·One Hundred Guineas? I Chapter Hou.s~ Court, St. Paul's. The sixth 
What would this be among the thousands of numbe~ of this new pe!lny ~onthl~ bas ap
us who are readers of the VESSEL? And I peared . we have read Its articles with sober 
let th b • h th f M ' , pleasure-and holy awe: they reached and 

· . ere e 1!1 I e ;mon • 0 1 ay next, a I searched our heart ; and instrumentally pro
Meetmg held m Umcorn 'Yard Chapel, ancl duced inward cries to God that we miuht be 
let that Hundre<lGuineas .be presented to Mr. •· f011Uid in him'' whose kin .. dom the ,7 '1 rue 
C. ,v. B.um:s·for his own personal _use -and Tabernacle" represents, Should Mr. Cozens 
comfort, as an aoknowledgment of his <la,bors be able to follow up the subsequent numbers 
for these sixteen. yeat'S; for who among us of'his work with articles of a similar gravity, 
all is not indebted to him? , We have:spoken d_eepness, and. useful talent, with which the 
to o!le:minister, well abl~ to help -in this. :~:xthnumber 1s fille~•~?er!' can be no doubt 
Chnstian work, and he highly approves the . The·'l'ru.e a'_ab~ce, ~nil hec_omean estab
prqposlil,and ,ve trust hundreds more ministers lished and widely cuculatmg serial. 
will do the same. 'Let each ·village and tow.n ".4. .L•tter on .P1'ager, a,ld11essed to a 
form a committee of three or so, and set to <Friend; l:lna Dedicated, to the Church qf 
wor~ at once; and then all send, -say·in the. 'Ohrist ·at Mount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, 
Apnl number of the VESSEL, a notice of-how 'JJorset '/Square. By John Foreman, Minister. 

h h 'tt h II d d ·h• · iPublished by request. London: W. Hvlmes, muc ·eac comnu ee as co ecte ,an ;t LS ,3 N St t l) t s · l'd 
would-save th t bi d . f d' , ew ree , ' orse qunre, price 2 • 

• · e rou e-an expense O sen mg, John Foreman is a thorough business n, an ; 
money m such email s~s, and then all; ;although never in business, yet, his large 
could be sent at once ~t a time. agreed u~on, •mind-his long experience-his contino.~d 
...,cnnd _we -would call It-the Vessel O:ffer,ng. ,travels among all olasses-has given him aa 

,veJUst observe by the way, that all the ,extensive knowledge of every practical branch 
Editor-knows of this proposal is, that he has, ,of·a Christian citizen'.s life. This little pham
been written to,to know if he wouJd,permit' :phlet is in John Foreman's original style, and 
this to be printed in the January num- ,being n subject most_ vitally comiected with 
ber of the VESSEL; 'he has not said 'he :the Ch~rch's best mterests ought to be 
would or that he would not, so that he :has .!argely circulated and read. 
no hand-in this matter, but we believe it '"New Lond8'1Pulpit"·Nos.'7, 8, D, IQ. Pnblished at 
wlll meet the approbation of thousands. We t.~~~!';i' c!.ouse Court, Paternoster Row, by R. 
regret that it ie not in our power to give No. 7 contains the addresses <leli.-ered at the se
much, but we will give ·one.guinea to begin road annnnlmeetingin:SohoChapel,commemorati.-e 
with, ·and we know some ·who ·will do the of Mr. John Pells's pastorate there; tee subject was 
-same, · "A Good ·Minister of Jesus Christ:" the speakers 

,were the brethren John Foreman, John Bloomfiekl, 
'.1.'he grounds for.our-plea.for this p1·oposal ;snmuel Milner, William l'almer, Samuel Green,and 

are,- 'George Wy-a.Td. Thus, this u 1\Te1.v Lo>2don Pu.lpie" not 
l t s· t h rd I b f Cl . tt· 'Only gives you· some of the best sermons preached in 
·S • IX een ·-years 11 a or O ms · an !London, but also. the choicest speeches made by the 

kindness to serve the churches,·both ·in 'Eng- ;most powerf'Jl speakers of the present day. The 
land,and abroad. · · ;numbers are ismed at twor,euce e<1ch; the first 

2nd. That such a work brought out for volume is r.ow complete. In the preface to this first 
!'\'Olnme, the Editor snp,-u This volume.is simply 

t~opencc must 'be anything but remunera- designed t~ faruish the churches-with a faithful re
tlvo. 'COTd of the bestsennons u.n<l tbe most rare speeches 

8rd. · That the Editor has nothing but .delivered by some of the best of meu. AssociateJ 
wliat • he I I d.~ d th t 'ft f ,meetings of Christian ministers are now of frequent 

·. . , wor l!:i tar ior, an a ~ gi o 1occurence. .At these meetings importaut and e:-t-
tlus kmd would be of great use to !um, nncl ,cellent subjects m-., frequently spoken to with great 
much encouruo-e him in his solitary nud ,zeal and nbiility. To preserve them, and to enable 
onerous labour; and that it would be plensin"' <tile tens of thousa~ds of Christinn_s who can_not l~••r • I • 1 • • o I them to rend and circul:\te them, 1s the marn obJect 
ID t IC sight of ·God. Phil. IV. 18. ,ot',. The New Lo;,don Pulpit." The Editor asks the 

4th. That he has hacl many losses which lbrethren to support him in tbis new Eelc! of 
have brought him umlermany responsibilities !litemry entcrprize." . .. . 

d b . ' No. s or the •1 _,ew Lo11don Pulpit contains :1 care-
~n we OUGHT to 1•eruem er·them which are 'fully, dijestcli rei1or, ut brother George Webb"s anni-
111 bonds as'bouncl with us. ,ver,ary, 
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No. 9 boars the following interesting title,-" The 
Church in her Toyal array ; a sermon preached by 
Mr. James \\1clls, at the An~ual Meeting in Johnson 
Street C'hapel, Notting Hill, on Tuesday, October 
2nd, 1860: als the Opening Address, by Mr. P. W. 
Williamson; Drand Plucked Out of the Fire, by Mr. 
C. Woollacott: Change of Raiment, by Mr.Griffiths; 
A Fair Mitre, hy Mr. John Foreman; the Eucraven 
Stone, by Mr. John Bloomfield." 

No. 10 contains the 81st Anniversarr of the Birth
day of Mr. J, A. Jones; also, a Report of the Ad
dressess delivered at the Lsying the Foundation 
Stone of Jireh Chapel, East Road, City Road, on 
Wednesday, October 10th, 1860, by the brethren 
James Wells, John Foreman, J. A. Jones, W. Crow
ther, T, Attwood, T. Pepper. 

11 The Murrell Jubilee Menun-ial." 
A beautiful little volume, with portrait of that 

faithful servant of Christ, Mr. George Murrell, of 
St. Neot's, embodying the J11bi1ee Services, is now 
published at the office of The Gospel Times, Chapter 
House Court., P11.ternoster row. Mr. Murrell has 
expressed his approval of the little book. Price 
One Shilling. 

"Sur,·ey Tabernacle Pu!pi~" No. 103. Published by 
G. J. Stevenson, 54, Paternoster-row and G. 
James Cox, 100, Bow-road, S. E. 
Tms sermon is one of a series on the Signs oftbe 

Times. It is entitled" Th, Goap.ZoftM Kingdum," 
and is, with one exception, one of Mr. Wells"s very 
best. There are three grand essential features in 
tbe gospel ministry exceedingly prominent here,
discrimination, decision, aud Biblical and experi
mental ~xposition. The Sonship of Jesus is referred 
to here and there; but, in closing, the preacher 
waxes warm on tbe subject, and out comes the fol
lowing declam&tory sentence :-" See how the Old 
Testament accords with all I have said, or rather 
with the New Testament upon this definition of the 
gospel of tbe kingdom. 9th of Isaiah: 'Unto us a 
child is born; unto ns a son is given.' People tell 
us the child born there is his manhood; true, no
body disputes that; the son given, there is his God
head; that is what they say. But, my heareT, if 
the Holy Ghost does not choose to declare the God
head of Christ there, why should we assume that 
that the God-bead is meant there? Now bring 
their theories to the word of God. 'Unto us a child 
is born.' ' That holy thing that shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of God.' Oh no, say 
they, that's not it; the Son there means his God
head. But the New Testament says it is his man .. 
hood ; 'that holy thing that shall be born of thee 
shall be called the Son of God.' Some of yon are 
eternal generationists perhaps; I will get that error 
out of you before I die, it I can ; a pa.reel ~f old 
puritanical nonsence; some of the old fathers m the 
dark ages have handed this down to us, and men 
because it is old they like it. Like a writer, who 
argues that it must be trne because A• has preached 
it t/1,irty !J"ars. That is a very powerful argument, 
ce,-tainly." Surely Mr. Wells does not mean to 
deny that in the incarnation the God-head was 
veiled in humanity? ,. God manifest in the flesh," 
-Many who read the above sentence might come to 
such a conclusion. u Eternal Generationists " is a 
term we do not subscribe to; the Sonship of Chrlst 
is as eternal as is tbe F ATBER, and the Holy Spirit. 
To preach, to print, and to publish this as 1' pur~
tanica] nonsense,, is, to us, a fearful breach of pulpit 
and ministerial propriety. That is the softest term 
we can use. If Mr. Wells will drive on thus furi
ously, we must protest against l1im: 1:'hus to con
te::mn the faith of many who love him rn the Lord, 
is not ac::ting the part of a brother beloved. 

" Read This! the Conclusion of the 1Vhole Matter 
toll/:.hi11,g the Controversy between John .Andrews 
Jones and J. C'. Philpot, concerriing the Eternal 
Geue,·ation and Divine BonsMp of tlte Lord Jesus 
l'la·ist. By WJLLIA.M GARRARD, of Leicester. 
Pu!Jlisbed !Jy Robert Banks and Co., Chapter 

House Court, Pater1101ter Row, E.C.; 11ml 182, 
Dove1· Road, S.E. 
We are exceedingly attached to Mr. Garrar<l's 

writings; and although we run not with him in all 
he here gives us; yet, there is an unction, and 
loving svaour through the epistle which rend•~• 
m•1ch of it very pleasant to read, Wo aro certam 
thousands in the c:mrches will be glo.tl to spend an 
hour over this loving epistle originally written to 
that honourable brother in Christ, John Gowing, of 
Norwich. 
" Old J onalhan.'' A mouth! v penny broad sheet, 

published every month by Mr, Colllngridge, City 
Press, Aldersgate street, London. 
This is one of the most beautiful and useful issues 

from tbo press at present in existence. It Is sound, 
interesting, and attractive to all classes. Our coun• 
try frlends will find h a cheap and useful paper. 
" The Erro,·s of the Old Sci,,oo! Baptisls, toucl,,ing the 

Person of Christ, Corrected in a Leiter to El,der 
Clarke, Editor of "Zion'• .A.dvocate," By JOHN 
NEE'l"E, Baptist Miniat,.,. now of London. Pub
lished by Robert Banks and Co., Chapter House 
Court, Paternoster Row. One Penny." 
Oua brother says, this little tract Is wrltten to 

quell the agitation and tumult; but so long as men 
will try to define and to explain that which is hidden 
in the mysterious existence of the Eternal Three in 
One, the agitation will not cease, To all who are 
on the side where our brother stands, this pamphlet 
will be acceptable. 

THE WIDOW OF THE LA.TE JACOB HUNT, 
AND HER TWELVE FATHERLESS CHILDREN, 

LAST month we referred to the death of our dear 
Chrlstian brother Jacob Hunt, of Halstead, Essex; 
whose almost sudden removal haa plunged his affec
tionate and broken-hearted widow and twelve 
children (all but one at home, and quite young,) 
into distress and dependence upon tho kind provi
dence of tbat God whose special eare, and whose 
most delightful promise looketh with the tenderest 
sympathy towards characters and cases of this kind. 
"Pure religion and undefiled, before God and the 
Father is this-to visit the fatherless and the 
widows in their affliction,'' &c Here, then, let pure 
religion be seen in the charitable practice of all who 
are in any measure, indulged with the means of 
doi~g good to others, Our minlaterlal brother, 
Samuel Kevan, the Baptist pastor, acl<nowledges the 
receipt of the following from our last notice, Next 
month we hope It will be more than trebled. Let 
every reader collect, if it be but farthings, and send 

to,;'lif~~::~nfor Mrs. Hunt, (widow, with twelve 
children,) Halstead: Emma Wilby 5s.; Mr. Whor
low 2s, 6d.; A Brother, Wickham Market, 4s. 6d. ; 
A Brother and Two Sisters 3s.; H. Blackaby, Stan
stead, 3s.-S. KEVAN." 

This case must not bo neglected.-En. 

DUNSTABLE. - BnoTHER BANKS, - On Tues
day, November 27th, I was privileged to baptize fonr 
persons (one of whom was my youngest daughter) 
upon a' profession of their faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ befo1•e the church of Christ worshipping 
at the' Town Hall, Dunstable, where the Lord has 
evidently blessed the labours of his own servants 
who have mlnstered tons the word of life, I just 
remark that I was favoured to administer this 
solemn ordinance in the same place where llabonred 
many, many years with some degree ofeuccess!a.nd 
where the Lord made me an Instrument of raising 
a goodly cause; where the Lol'd is now abundantly 
blessing the labours of our brother Cuutrey, who 
with the church of Christ at Eaton Bray-l<indly 
lent us their Chapel for the purpose, a11d to some 
it was evidently a tim~ of rejoicing, although I had 
never preached in the chapel since I loft; yet I 
was in gl"eat measure curried from things p~st. On 
the following Sabbath they were received rnto the 
church, wlih three other•. W. Rusu. 
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Joshua's ~uing ttsfimonu to tgt trutg. 
BY MR. w. LEACH, OF NORTHAMPTON. 

"And beh01<1, this day I am going the way of all were doomed to disappointment and death 
the earth: and ye know in &II your hearts and in all h ' your sooJs, that not one thing bath failed of all the t ey were promised an entrance into.that 
100d things which the Lord your God spake con- land, which they had faithfully described as 
corning you; all are come lo pass unto you and net a land flow1"ng wi"th m"lk d h At 
one thing hath failed thereof." Joshua :u:lii. 14. i a.n oney. this period it appears his name was changed 

THERE are periods in the Christian's life, from Oshea to Joshua. Oshea. means a Savi
when his mind is led to reflect upon the ~ur, a.nd by prefixing the two first letters 
past, and he is enabled to call to remem- lil the name of Jehovah, you have J ehoshua. 
bra.nee the days that are gono over his head • or J osh~a; the Lord intending thereby to 
methinks the end of the year is one of such put as it were double honour upon him 
periods, and as we have now arrived at the he being not only acknowledged as the Sav: 
last sabbath in the present year, the words I iour of the peo;ple, but also was set forth a.s a 
have read for a text have struck m_y mind as type of a divme Saviour, who shohld ulti
be!ng somewhat appropriate] for the service mately appear for the salvation of his chosen 
~his morning. We purpose noticing in speak people. Again we see him previous to the 
mg_ from them death of Moses, and in company with that 

I. BY WHOM .U!D WHEN THEY WEBE great leader, upon a special commandment 
t1TTEBED. from the Lord, beil!g presented at the door 

II. THE TESTIHONY THEY CONTAIN. of the tabernacle of the congregation; a 
III. THE APPEAL MADE. charge being there given to him, and a por-
I. By whom and when they were uttered. tion of that honour and glory Moses had 

The:y were spoken by Joshua,. a person well possessed, transferred nnto him; by which 
qualified to bear such a testimony; for it he was not only acknowledged, but well 
would appear, that he was about forty-four qualified by the Lord, to be the leader of the 
y~ars of age_ when he came up in company people, to conduct them into the possession 
with the children of Israel from their bon- of the promised land. And it is well worthy 
dage state in the land of Egypt: and that ~f our observation, that whilst the Lord 
he h"ad spent another forty-years of his life mtended Joshua to be a type of the Lord 
in the wilderness, other sixteen years thereof ~ esus Christ, there is not a single act of his 
in tli~ conquest of the land. of Cana&D., and life, or conduct, recorded as being worthy of 
ten years more of rest and quietude • for he the least censure or blame; in which particu
did not die till he had reached the advanced lar, we behold an analogy between the 
~e of one hundred and ten ; therefore by type. and the antitj'J>e, in the perfection 
his knowledge, and experience, he was well of hlB character and nghteousness. 
qualified to speak in the manner he here Being led in the chapter before us to 
doth to the children of Israel. The first give a parting exhortation to the children of 
time we hear of his name, is in the war with ~srael, he takes a view of the various prom
Amalek, where he appears in the character ises of God fulfilled in their experience· 
of a military general; f~r whilst the elders havini; now arrived at a good old age, and 
of Israel were engaged lil prayer and sup- knoWJng that the hour of his departure was 
plication for success, a.nd Moses' hands were near at hand, he gathers the people too-ether 
b~ing lifted up to the Lord of hosts for and rehearses the righteous acts of th: Lord 
victory, Joshua at the head of the towards them. And methinks there is 
men of war, was engaged with the something very sole=, as well as dignified 
e~e;111y; and doub!less it was owing to his in. his language, " Behold this day I am 
~1htary _Prowess lil conjunction with the , going the way of all the earth;" and here 
mtercess1on of Moses, that the Amalekites we may remark, that so far as our bodies 
sustainecl a severe defeat. Then again we are concerned, we are in the position of 
find hU? chos~n with another eieven o~t of J oshua,_for we a1·e gradually approaching 
the vanous t~1bes, to go and search out the- om· destmed end ; every step we take, every 
land of promise, whore in connection with season wopass through, every beating throb of 
Caleb he stands in an honourable position our hearts, carries us on by a gradual thou~h 
they being the only two out of.the twelve wh~, rapid march to the grave. Joshua spcalrn 
brought back a gootl report of that land : and , here as one who though aJiye to the reality 
whilst the remainder, with the whole of the , of his position, was unmoved thereby ; to 
nation who were above twenty years of age I him the change appeared clcsimbk, and 

VoL. XVII.-No. 189. '' c 
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thot,gh h~ was going to clie, he was like n good things mean favolli'1 which constmc
trnwller going to his house. There is tions Jacob put upon them, 11 thou saidst I 
nothing terrifying in the article of death will surely do thee good;" good he desired 
to t!i~ Christian ; to him death comes dis- in every form ; nnd mind you friends, there 
armed of all its te1:rors, for its sting,· was is not anything that God. hnth promised 
extracted by the cross of his Redeemer; and his people, but there must be good in it. 
the gra'\"e after a life of: trouble, temptation, Notice fu-rther the comprehensiveness of the 
and trial, appears a desirable place, knowing promises; 11 all the good things," for there 
that '' there the wicked cease from 1..·oub- is not one good thing we need but what the 
ling, there the weary are at rest." (\ happy, Lord hath promised-; the Lord herein hnth 
happy Christian, that can look upon death adapted himself, as it were, to the seve1·al 
mth composure of mind, and meet it in the needs and desires of his people, and 
confidence of faith, of victory over all its being favours they continually need and: 
frightful powers ! ! And is there not some- desire, they must of necessity prove 
thing ,cry affecting, in the sight of a gooil. when bestowed upon them beneficial 
man in the presence of his family and to them,. 
friends, or an aged minister standiu~ up They are promises then of a temporal, 
before his people for the last time, takmg a spiritual, and eternal good, and if so, 
re,iew of all the way the Lord had led him "What more can he •"Y than to y011 he· bath said; 
through this wilderness world, recounting You who unto Jeans for refuge have fledP" 
his manifold mercies towards him, and testi- for " they that- seek the Lord shall want no· 
f~ing of his covenant love and faithfulnes11, manner of thing that is · good ;'' and "no 
before he goes hence and is no more good thing will he· withhold from them that 
seen? walk.uprightly;" and.thus upon the ground 

I~. The testimony of the man of God: of promise of temporal good, I' am 
'' And ye know in all your hearts, and in warranted to. look· up· ·to· my· God- and 
all your souls, th11,t not one thing hath Fathei', "for a supply of all my needs, for
failed of all the good things which the the present life ; for if' I am the subject of 
Lord your God spake concerning yon." 0 distrust, the words of' the dear· Redeemer 
blessed language! SOJ)lething here testified come- to me to allay my fears, and restore 
of calculated to do us good. Joshua here mv conftlence ·"· "consider" he says "the 
states a fact experienced by the children of lilies of 'the· fi'~ld·," the-y: toil not neither do· 
Israel all through their onward course through they spin; and the fowls of the air, for ihey 
the v.ilderness, also during their induction sow not neither do they gather into barns, 
into, and after their possession of the yet· God feedeth them;''. as I·have before 
promised inheritance in the land of remarked in conection herewith, that if you 
Canaan. see a man taking chaxge of- a bird in a cage, 

We conside.r the testimony as referring to and feeding it day by day, surely you 
that character of God, which he sustains as would be led to-conclude tbat same man 
a promise-making, and a promise-performing will take care of his· own offspring, and nour· 
God : and if we know something of God in ish his own flesh and blood; and will not God, 
the former character, we shall assuredly who is infinitely more considerate and ten
have an acquaintance with him in the der-hearted, take care of his spiritual o:ff'
latter ; for "hath he said, and shall he not springs, who are the· objects of his speciat 
do it, hath he not promised, and shall he not love and peculiar care ; none of his children 
make it good?" lst., then, in reference to a have any occasion to despair, they may be 
promise-making God, we observe, that the driven t.6 extremities, and there may be as 
promise of good things alluded to in the regards their case, a difference in the divine 
text, stands in connection with the character judgment as to the amount of temporal good 
of Jehovah as a covenant God and Father to they shall receive; for many of us, beloved, 
his people ; for if God be a covenant God are brought into straitened circumstances, 
to us, he hath given us exceeding great and which though in the highest degree trying 
precious promises ; and this is one of the to flesh and blood, for the testing of our faith, 
advantages resulting to us from this relation- yet afford better opportunities for God 
ship, which we shall do well at all times to to fulfil his promises to us, and appear for 
pay all due regard to, viz, that every mercy us again and again according to his word. 
and favour flows unto us on the ground of Then spiritually, 0 what a number of good 
dear covenant relationship; and by thus things God hath in this respect promised to 
viewing the matter, every favour we are his people! the impartation of divine life, 
the recipients of will be enhanced thereby. the manifestation of himself and covenant 
,vith reference to the things spoken of, good love, the communication of abundant grace, 
things they m·e styled, and stand out in with the continual flowings of consolation 
contrast with evil things ; good things are 1

1 
into their souls. Eternal good likewise, the 

the matter of promise, whilst evil things crown of glory which he bath laid up for 
are contained in the threatenings; further, j them that love him, and everything to make 
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us completely and eternally happy : which 
three distinct features of our subject are 
ohamcterised by the words, "the Lord will 
give grace," hore is spiritual good, "and 
glory," which means eternal good, and " no 
good thing will he withhold from them that 
walk uprightly," which includes all tempo
ral good. 

Again, the promises of God are certain, 
" 1111 the promises of God in Him," that is 
in Christ, " are yea and Amen;" and we do 
well to bear in mind, that all our God hath 
pt"Omised us is in Christ, in whom they are 
yea and Ainen, and will assuredly meet 
with their fulfilment, in the experience of 
each and all the Lord's people. Lastly how 
useful taese promises are, we regard them 
as a powerful plea to present to the Lord, as 
bends to be submitted unto him, which he 
is engaged from his own faithfulness, and 
acoording to his honour, to release and make 
good to his people. 

We now proceed to look at the e;haraoter 
of· God as a promise-performing God, "not 
one thing" said Joshua, "hath failed of all 
the good things that the Lord your God 
spake concerning you:" did the Lord pro
mise to deliver you out of Egypt? you 
know that he brought you out with a 
mighty hand and outstretched arm ; look 
what he did to the Egyptians your enemies, 
drowned them in the Red Sea, whilst you 
yourselves went forth with timbrels and 
in· the dances, singing with gladness of 
heart to the Lord; did he promise 'to be your 
guide through the wilderness 1 and did not 
the pillar of cloud by day, and fire by night 
accompany you all your journey through? 
did be not also according to his promise 
supply you in the wilderness. in a most 
wonderful way, by raining cown manna 
from the skies ? he went in this beyond the 
otdinary method of his working, and sup
plied you in an extraordinacy way, for it 
was far more wonderful to feed you with 
manna from heaven, than if he had made 
the desert yield you abundant crops by 
which you would have been sustained. 
And when you wanted water, then he com
manded the rock to be smitten, and water 
gushed out, which attended you in all your 
wanderings and turnings through that 
parched and desert land. Then, again, 
when you were exposed to the attacks of 
enemies, the Lord became a man of wa.r, 
dl'ew his glittering sword and shield, fought 
for you, and enabled you to triumph over all 
your foes : yea, in short, there was no ex
tl'emity that you were brought into, but 
God appeared for you therein, and faithfully 
fulfilled his word. But, believer, let us now 
look at the way the Lord hath led us ; and 
hath not good been bestowed upon us, yea 
and abundant good too, good beyond our 
dosorts, and expectations? Could you eyer 

have thought that Goel wonlrl have been so 
mindful of us, and so bountiful in the com
munication of his temporal and spiritual 
favouys? Jn every extremity, an'.l upon all 
occasions he hat& pel'formed Ins gracious 
word towards ns. 0 how doth the faithful
ness of our God herein stand ont in contrast 
with the unfaithfulness of man, for men 
often promise but rarely perfonn · how des
picable does such an one appear, ~nrl especi
ally if he be a Christian: but though this is 
possible with man, not so with our God, for 
you cannot separate between his promise and 
performance, the faithful God is he who 
performeth all things for us. This character 
of our God stands out as it were to dash our 
unb~lief ont of countenance; ~nbelief gets 
lookmg at the greatness of the promise, and 
suggests that will not.be, you need not ex
pect God to make that good: but God gives 
a yea and Amen to his ptomise, and says, it 
shall be done, my word is pledged thereunto, 
my honour is at stake, and I am bound 
thereby to make good all thatl have spoken, 
for my promises are declarative of my gra
cions purposes, so that I have laid myselt 
nnder obligations to bestow upon my people 
all the good they need ; put me in remem
brance therefore, and let us pleacl together, 
and see whether I am not as able to make 
all my engagements good, as I was willing 
to bind myself thereunto at the first. Moses 
on his death-bed made the remark, " know 
therefore that the Lord thy God he is. God, 
the faithful God;" from which O believer 
take courage, for Moses's God is thy God, 111 
able now as then, and as willing as he is 
able: honour him therefore, by relying upea 
his faithfulness and power, and thou shalt 
experience the fulfilment of his promises 
made unto thee, for he will not upon any 
consideration suffer his faithfulness to 
fail-

III. The appeal. " And ye know in all 
your hearts and in all your souls, that not 
one thing hath failed, &c; all are come to 
pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed 
thereof." Joshua appears to have been a 
man of strong faith from the first, here we 
find him standing up before a people that 
had been rebellious and fretful against the 
Lord their God, and his merciful dealings 
with them; and yet ho stands up, and con
fronts them all, "ye know," as though he 
had said, I defy any of you who are here 
present, to charge the God of heaven with 
not fulfilling hie word, and delivering you 
from all your foes ; yo kno1v from past 
experience and observation, that he bath not 
failed you upon a single occasion; iu which 
appeal there was something calculated to 
bring to remembrance the days of old, when 
the,· were in great extremities, which were 
necessary for an occasion for God's faithful
ness towards them to b~ proved, as well as 
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his word fulfilled. And cannot we who are 
assembled here this morning, upon taking 
a retrospect view of the past, remember 
instances when the divine goodness was 
manifested unto us? 0 there are seasons, 
when it is necessary for the Lowl's ministers 
to call upon their people to remember the 
days and works of God of old; aud I would 
just act such a part here this morning·. 
Tme, some of you have been afflicted both 
in body and in mind, but then you can say 
with David, "it is good for me that I have 
been afflicted : " some of you have been 
tempted, and that sorely too, but you cannot 
say that there has not been any good thing 
in connection therewith, " for then hath no 
temptation taken you but such as is common 
to man, and Christ was in all points tempted, 
as ye are, and therefore is both able and will
ing to succour them that are tempted ; " 
which good thing you would not have dis
coYered or experienced but for the temptation. 
'\"\'" e look for good things in a way Gou never 
intends us to have them, and in consequence 
thereof, we often pass by many which God 
imparts unto us ; all his dealings with, and 
dispensations towards his people, being 

mercy from first to last. Again, the appeal 
was calculated to excite gratitude, which is 
produced in the soul in connection with the 
remembrance of the mercies we have 
received. A consciousness of our unworthi
ness of the least of God's mercies, will create 
a feeling of gratitude in the mind, and allay 
in some measure that spirit of murmuring 
we are too prone to indul1se in ; it will indeed 
make us rightly estimate the good things we 
receive, and be thankful to God for them, in 
the Psalmist's song of fraise, "bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and al tho.t is within me 
bless his holy name ; bless the Lord, 0 
my soul and forget not all its bene
fits." It was calculated also to strength
en confidence ; has God been thus 
far faithful in the performance of his 
promise and word? then he will be so to the 
end of our days; for, 

"E'en down to old age all his people shall 1irove 
His sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love 
And when hoary hairs shall their temples adorn, 
Like lambs they shall still in his bosom be borne. 
u The soul that c,n Jesus has lean'd for repose, 
He will not, he will not desert to his foes; 
That soul, tho' all hell should end~avour to shak" 
He'll never, no never, no never forBake.0 

CONVERSION TO GOD. 

A TRUTHFUL NARRATIVE ESSENTIAL TO THE PRESENT TIMES OF EXCITEMENT IN 
RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS. 

(Continued from page 11.) 

THE 107th Psalm contains in a clear and comprehend ; the first was the entire and 
distinct manner the dealings of the Holy perfect fall of man, as described by our Lord 
Ghost with a vessel of mercy, especially the in Mark vii. ,21. and in the 51st Psalm. 
first seven verses; the spiritual in the family of The second was God's sovereign choice of 
God can there read their character,-they are his people in eternal election; and thirdly, 
compared to wandering, hungry, and thirsty in my deep ignorance, I supposed thl\t man 
souls, praying souls, and delivered souls. must first begin with God, by seeking, pray
.Aa Moses described the Israel of old in the ing, repenting, &c.; and then it was that 
32nd chapter of Deuteronomy, l0thand 11th the blessed Spirit took me from one chamber 
verses, " He found him in a desert land, and of imagery to another, and said, " I will 
in the waste how ling wilderness, he led him shew thee greater abominations still." Ezkl. 
about, he instructed him, he kept him as the viii. 15. The fountain of the great deep 
apple of his eye," &c., so it was with me, within was breaking up, sin appeared ex
the remembrance thereof produced a tender- ceeding sinful, hell and damnation appeared 
ness in my mind towards the young of the to be my portion ; I was afraid to sleep, 
flock, and should at all times teach me pa- thinking that before the morning I should 
tience in dealing with those described in Isa. be with the lost. Two things I was here 
xl. 11, "He shall gather the lambs with his taught,-the holiness of God's law, and my 
arm, an<l carry them in his bosom." Our exceeding heart-guiltiness. One scripture 
nature is to judge others rashly and quickly, revealed and applied set matters right for a, 

an<l Satan, "'.ith !iis II:essengers, _are ,ever I time between. God ~nd my soul, " l'he blood 
ready to help rn this busrness-to lmng uark- of Jesus Clmst, his Son, cleanseth us from 
ness into the mind: but, by the grace of ail sin." 1 Jno. i. 7. Again I enjoyed the 
Goel, when ,,.e reflect on what we once were, light of his countenance. 
-,,e are slow tr, sit in judgment on Lrethren. When I came to Barnstaple there were 
;\otwitbstan<liHg I had at first so clear a about 50 Baptists, and about 200 in the 
re,ebtioH of the imputed righteousness of North of Devon; now, I should ju~ge,.there 
Christ, yet there were three things I did not are not less than 1,000, Up to this time I 
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had never heard one free-~ace gospel sermon; 
a sort of Baxterian mimstry was then quite 
general; hence that natural prejudice to per
sonal and eternal election was fostered by 
the preaching I constantly sat under ; the 
result was doubts and fears, more or less, 
about the certainty of my soul's salvation. 
Having joined the church at Ebenezer Cha
pel, I was chosen superintendent of the 
school and deacon of the church. Sometimes 
I went out in the villages to speak. On one 
<JCcasion as I was drawing near the cottage, 
and not understanding the devices of Satan, 
thinking my thoughts were my own, i.e., not 
drawing the line of distinction between 8a
tan's suggestion and that which was mine, 
the devil set in furiously, and as he did with 
my Master, brought a portion of scripture, 
(and was himself the expositor,) viz., Heb. 
xii. 2, " Who for the joy that was set before 
him, endured the cross, despising the shame." 
My hair stood erect ; fear, darkness, and 
trembling seized me ; the horrid suggestion 
was this, that it was not love that moved 
the heart of the dear Lord Jesus to die for 
his people, but selfishness. Ah, thou hideous 
monster ! thou Apollyon ! I have lived to 
prove that thou art a liar! Was it not the 
joy of his heart to redeem his bride, his 
wife, his church ? Eph. v. 25. As Kelly 
says,-

in some goodly measure as to my growth in 
grace. "The Lord God said, it is not good 
that the man should be alone ; and I will 
make him an help me"lt for him." Gen. ii. 
18. Here we have the first marriage insti
tuted and consummated by Jehovah him
self; shadowing forth the glorious marriage 
betwixt Christ and his church." The wo
man was in, and part of, the man. Gen. ii. 
21-23. So the church was in Christ before 
her manifestation on the stage of time. "For 
we are members of his body, of his flesh, 
and of his bones." Eph. v. 30. And "are 
chosen in him before the foundation of the 
world." Eph. i. 4. The woman was deceived 
by the serpent-not so Adam ; but out 
of love to his wife he fell and became a trans
gressor: "Adam was not deceived, but the 
woman being deceived, was in the trans
gression." 1 Tim. ii. 14. So our beloved 
Immanuel was not deceived when he stood 
up in the council chamber of eternity, to 
become a Surety for his wife : and thus in 
the fulness of time the Son of God came 
forth to bear away, once and for e-ver, all her 
guilt, sin, and degradation-by the sacrifice, 
on her behalf, of Himself. "For by one 
offering he bath perfected for ever them that 
are sanctified." Heb. x. 14. "His delights 
were with the sons of men." Prov. viii. 31. 
We find that the gospel precept, "Be ye 

"It were an easy part, not unequally yoked together," (2 Cor. vi. 
For him the cross to fiy; 14) is from the beginning the mind of God. 

B1frf~':..~t!h~!"c:~~.:t0~~!':' Thus the antediluvians, or the inhabitants 
'Tis Jove the cause unfolds, of the world before the flood, by their on-
The deep mysterious cause; godly marriages, as recorded in Gen. vi. 

Why be who all the world upholds, 1--4. The sons of God, or the descendants 
Hangs upon yonder cross."' of Seth, saw the daughters of men, or the 

Thus we see from Genesis to Revelation, children of Cain, that they were fair, and 
both in types and metaphors, and in solemn they took them wives of all which they 
reality in the garden of Gethsemane and an chose. This was the source and offspring 
the cross, all! all ! loudly proclaim one from whence came their ruin, by their 
great, grand, and solemn truth, that the love mingling together in unlawful marriages. 
of his blessed heart moved him to die, to Balaam taught the same doctrine, and 
shed his precious blood for wretched, vile, brought a snare upon Israel, by which 
ruined man. 24,000 were slain. Num. xxv. 1-9. This 

About the year 1830, I left my situation papermay be read by many young Christians; 
and "'ent home to visit my friends at Taun- 11et me tell them that the plain revealed will 
ton ; while there I had an offer made to of God is, that the godly should not marry 
me by my eldest brother, John, to join him I with the ungodly, or unconverted ; it is one 
in a very prosperous business irr London : 1 of Satan's greatest snares; it violates 
my mind was perplexed which to choose, j God's word, brings darkness and leanness 
having a desire to return to Bamstapie, (for into tha soul-hinders prayer, and produces 
the sa_ke of the little church) and commence discontent and sorrow; and whilst the 
business for myself. The Lord was pleased tempter promises happiness, be is a liar, and 
to settle the point by the powerful applica- all who listen to him will find that whilst, 
tion of these words, "Moses chose rather like Lot, they are saved, " yet so as by fire." 
to suffer affliction with the people of Ggd, I Cor. iii. 15. Oh! what sad lamentations 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea- and confessions I have heard in my day by 
son." I have never regretted the decision those who have walked contrary to the light 
to come here, believing I was Divinely they have had, and to the testimony of scl'ip
directed. · ture. I have to bless God that in this mat-

And now I come to that part of my his- ter I was preserved and directed ; not that 
tory which is pregnant with 1mpo1tance, as I take any pmise to myself; but as it is 
to my comfol't ap.<l happiness in this life, and wri•ten, "A prudent wife is from the Lord.' 
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Prov. xix. 14. I can tl'llly S11Y, my dearn11d 
beloved wife wi,s the choicest temporal bless
ing the Lord gave me-to comfortt help and 
cheer me, in my pilgrimage through this vale 
of tea~. " A1~ help meet" are great words, 
and rich blessmgs are wrapt up in them. 
She is a crown to her huaband ; and the 
church of Gotl is a glorious crown to Jesus. 
When a young man I vowed a vow on my ben
ded knees before God, that if I were e,•cr per
mitted to man-y, it should be "only in the 
Lord," i.e., it should be one of the Lord's 
living, manifested family. · The first person 
I saw baptized in Barnstaple was my be
loved wife, in October, 1828 ; she was then 
a perfect stranger to me ; since then we have 
trodden the valley together, as husband and 
wife, for nearly 30 years ; being of one bee.rt 
and soul: our "prayers have not been 
hindered." l Peter m. 7. Bnt by the good 
hand of our God upon us, we have both 
been led to see the truth as it is in Jesus, 
and to rejoice in God the Father's eleoting 
love, as the glorious foundation of our hope, 
ss it is written, •• The foundation of God 
standeth sure, having this seal, the Lord 
knoweth them that a.re his. 2 Tim. ii. 19. 
May the dear Lord enable every spiritual 
reader of the Y ESSEL, who is unmarried, to 
remember what is written, "Her ways are 
ways of pleasantness, and all hc,r paths are 
paths of pe2ce. Prov. iii. 17. That thus 
by taking good heed to their walk, they may 
by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and the 
written word, be determined to marry only 
in the Lord- 1 Cor. viii. 39. 

Up to this time, as priest so people, as the 
teacher or pastor, so the church. 'Ihe sover
eignty of God in predestination, and eternal 
election was considered here as a dangerous, 
horrible doctrine, not to be mentioned, much 
less to be believed, and thus "the children 
of the bondwoman mingled with the children 
of the free." Gal. iv. 31. There was no one 
who was as the mouth of the Lord in ta.king 
"forth the precious from the vile." J er. 
xv. 19. Thus the living family were,in 
bondage, and mere professors nursed in free
willism and duty faith : the footsteps of the 
flock were never traced out in the ministry, 
eo that neitherthe deep exercises, temptations, 
darkness, bondage, spiritual desertions and 
trials of faith-nor the deliverances, joys 
and comforts of the children of God spoken 
of, it is not to be wondered at, under ~nch 
circumstances, I often felt that I had neither 
pa.rt nor lot in the matter. A sermon by dear 
bnither Philpot, entitled "the heir of heaven 
walking in darknes~, and the heir of hell 
walking in light," fell into my hands. Oh ! 
what terrible havoc did it make in my soul ; 
I sweat in mental agony, foaring that after 
all mine was a mere profession : the dear 
Lord appeared again, a11d that word in John 
iii. 16, "God so loved the world that he gave 

his only bo~tten Son, th.at whosoever be
lieveth in 1nm 11hould not perish, but have 
everl1t11tinglife"-thatword "believeth"gavo 
me a perfect deliver&noe fur the time. ·0111· 
minister, ]\fr. Aveling, having removed, a 
M:r. Orchard cnme here from London. For 
the fil'l!t time in my life I beard the doolrine 
of election preached ; it was to me, after a 
while, a certain sound. Oh I how sad the 
mistake of many, vei·ymanyinourday, who 
think that the glorious doctrine of God's 
e,-erlasting love to his people must be kept 
back.; that the ark of God must be upheld 
by the free-will o.nd earnest working of the 
creature. We havo need'of patience, God 
himself will use the fan : " Whose fan is in 
his hand, and he will thoroughly purge.Ji.is 
floor, and gather his wheat into the gamer ; 
but he will bnrn up the chaff with unquench
able fire." Matt. iii. 12. Those Christians 
brought in under the sotmd of the truth, in 
all its blessed harmony, have much to thank 
their God fer : we have much to unlearn, 
.they ha.ve the letter of truth at once : by little 
I had my eyes anointed, and I was led to see 
plainly that the patriarchs, Moses, the pro
phets, the Lorcl Jesus and his apostles, taught 
that "whom be did foreknow, he also did 
predE st:nate, them be also called : and whom 
he called, them he also justified; and whom he 
justified, them be also glorified." Rom. viii. 
29, 30. Each link in this golden chain I 
was enabled cordially to embrace and love. 
Nevertheless I was not without my sharp 
and bitter conflicts with the enemy ; the 
time of sealing was not yet come. One Thu.~s
day night I was brought into sore conflict 
with sin and Satan ; truly that word of Dr. 
Watts's was with a witness my feeling,- · 

" How oft has sin ond sorrow strove, 
To rend my heart from thee my God," 

For three nights and two <lays my soul was 
as one from whom God ,va.s departed, and the 
devil had full permission to harass, buffet, 
tempt, ancl drive to distraction and despair. 
I said, like Luther before me "my sin! my 
sin!" Just as Paul wnG literally, I was-sph-it
ually, "neither sun nor stars in many days 
appeared." Acts xxvii. 20. The law with 
its thunders rending my conscience, I could 
with Job say, " I have heard of thee by the 
hearing of the ear-but now mine eye seeth: 
wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust 
and ashes." Joh xlii. 5, 6. Can a poor, 
defiled, leprous sinner help himself here ? 
Oh no ! no ! none but the arm of Omnipo
tence : that same blessed, glorious and eter
nal Spirit, who first shone into the soul, can 
now help. He did help. "Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul." On the Sunday morning follow
ing, just as I opened my eyes, as though he 
were waiting to be gracious, without any 
means, the word came in the demonstration 
of the Spirit and with power, with solemn 
majesty, "I, even I, am ho that blotteth 
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out thy transgreeeions, for mine own sake, 
and will not remember thy sins.'' Isa. xliii. 
25. I instantly replied, "Lord I believe 
it." Peace and joy flowed into my eonl, the 
dear Immanuel was exceedingly precious, 
his name was i:s ointment poured forth. It 
rested on my conscience with a sweet and 
holy fragrance. I then experimentally knew, 
realized, and enjoyed the free and full for
givnees of all my eine ; the language of the 
prorhet was mine "He will turn again, be, 
wil have compassion upon us ; he will sub
due our iniquities: and thou wilt cast all 
their sins into the depths of the sea." l\:Iicah 
vii. 19. And with Hezekiah, " Thou hast 

in love to my eoul deliverer! it from the pit 
of corrnption ; for thou hast cast all my sins 
behind thy back." Isa. xxxviii. 17. Thus 
was I favoured to walk for some time in the 
light of his countenance : the devil was 
overcome, sin was parrloned, the conscience 
was appeased, and in the trne spirit of aclnp-· 
tion was enabled to say, '' Abba Father." 
The promise of the Lord Jesus was fulfilled 
in me " He (the Holy Ghost) shall receive 
of mine and ehall shew it unto yon." John 
xvi. 14. Farewe.l,I for the present. From 
your loving brother in Christ our Lord, 

CHARLES ALEXA:<DER. 
( To be continued if the Lord wilt.) 

" CHRIST CAME TO SA VE SINNERS." 
Bv Mn. THo~IAS Row, PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST Cuuncn, LITTLE GRANSDEN, SuFFOLK. 

THis gracious declaration was made by 
one whose experience of saving grace will 
for ever prove its truth. Grace could turn 
the chief of sinners into the greatest of 
saints, change the proud blasphemer of 
Christ into an able preacher of his word; it 
made an injurious persecutor of his people 
a very faithful friend, who has supplied us 
with the faithful saying at the head of this 
paper. 1 Tim. i. 15. Concerning Christ 
we may consider his character ; his coming ; 
his cross ; and his clemency. 

1. The character of Christ is exceeding 
good ; for he was not only the most glorious 
man, but the mighty God; he was not only 
free from blemish, but quite incapable of 
becoming bad ; he not only haterl sin, but 
loved holiness; he never did anything 
amiss, but much for the good of men and 

· the glory of God. Christ in his noblest 
nature was without beginning, unbegotten, 
independent, selfex:istent ; but in his lower 
nature he was the high-born Son of his 
Father, lay in the bosom of his love, the 
only begotten, till he appeared in the flesh 
the first-born among many brethren. Christ 
was anointed, as his name signifies, with the 
Holy Ghost and power; and thus was he 
fitted for all his work as Head and l\:Iediator 
to his church. He is called Jesus, which 
signifies a Saviour, a fit name for him who 
had engaged to eave his people from their 
sins. Mat. i. 21. .But he had well con
sidered the cost; and consequently, being 
their Surety, and that it would soon devolve 
on him to pay the debts they had contrac
ted, as there could be no salve.tion without 
ample satisfaction to the divine creditors, 
with his obetlient lifo and pninful death 
he met the just demand and made the 
payment good, nnd thus we have every ren-

son to conclnde his kindness, compassion, 
condesoezwon, and faithfulness is very 
great. 

0 Lord, we admire thy kind design, 
To-save such sinful worms as we: 

Now to thy name and grace divine, 
Let everlasting p1·aises be." 

)!. -The coming of Christ, was from hea
ven (John vi. 38.) into this .world so as to 
leave the former while he lived in the latter; 
which is true only of his lower nature, for 
his divinity is omnipresent, and so I con
clude he came ·as a complex person ; and this 
more perfectly appeared by his being mani
fested in the flesh, by which his mediatoria.I 
person became complete, !ind in which his 
work and woes were complete also, and thus 
all true believers become complete in him. 
him. His coming was not by a co=on but 
most peculiar birth ; not by the aid of man, 
but by the operation of God ; not in sin, but 
so as to exclude it from his nature ; not in a 
splendid palace, but in the poorest apart
ment; not before, but in the fulness of time. 
Gal. iv. 4. 

u Down from the heavens he kinilly came, 
Into onr world of sin nod woe; 

Bence we arise from guilt :1.nd shame, 
To sing the sacred joys we know.'' 

3. The cross of .Jhrist includes loss, for 
he left the glory he had with his Father 
before the world was. (John xvii. ii.) 
Such lt glory must have been great indeed, 
and he highly prized it, as appears by his 
praying for it again, and hence the loss and 
cross of leaving it during his low estate 
on earth must ha~o been heavy, but he cheer
fully bore it in obeclieDL"e to his righteous 
l!'nther, and for the blessedness of his belqvcu 
people. He thought no sacrifice tJo great 
for us, ought we not make some sacrifice for 
him? Oh, for more of his heavenly mind 
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Look at thr low cit·cumstnnccs of birth and 
life, think bow long he laboured in a com
mon calling, had no liberal education, was 
too poor to proyidc himself a pillow to pay 
the tribute money without a miracle ; and 
yet be was quite content, no mmmlll-ing 
c,•er foll from bis lips. But this was not 
all he endnred; his numerous enemies and 
weak friends increasccl the cross he carried. 
The de,;1 temptccl him, the Jews went 
about to kill him, Judas betrayed him, Peter 
demed him, the disciples fled from him, and 
his God forsook him. Were there ever any 
sorrows equal to this? Think again of his 
bloody s\\·eat, his thorny crown, bis pierced 
hands, his bleeding feet, his mournful face, 
and his dreadful death ! All this was en
dured for the sins of his people, and was 
necessary to their salvation. 

11 But we review thy wondrous loss, 
\'\:-nile we escape the killing curse; 

Thou bast endured the dreadful cross, 
That brings salvation down to us." 

4. The clemency of Christ is his mercy 
in sanng sinners, as the end to be obtained 
by his cross and coming. We are not to 
infer from this faithful saying, that Christ 
came and suffered to bring ALL sinners into 
a salvable state, to give all an equal opportu
nity of being saved by making it their duty 
to repent and believe-for that would be 
ntterly inconsistent with the word of G.od, 

the grace of God, the work of God, and 
the real safetv of his people. Such a 
scheme may be pleasing to proud fallen na
ture, but cannot fail to offend the lovers of 
truth, and deceive the advocates of error. If 
we really believe all truth, as well as the one 
now under notice, we shall find the true 
meaning of the latter by the aid of' the former. 
But we shall fintlnoBible authority for ~reach
ing general mercy, while its discl'immating 
character is kept out of sight. We should be 
glad to see many more saved than we do, 
were it t4e will of God, but we cannot teach 
the WHOLE truth without sometimes telling 
of those that perish in their sinR, which could 
not be if Christ came to save them. All after 
whom he came Ehall surely be called to come 
after him. And so it follows, lie came into 
the world to save all ckosensinners, (2 Thea. 
ii. 13,) all truly sanctified, sensible, humble, 
hoping, believing, praying and obedient sin
ners. But as many live and die destitute of 
these things, salvation is far from them. 
They only are saved from hell who are saved 
from their sins. 

Thy power and Spirit work within, 
To prove what sovereign grace can do; 

'Till we have fought with every sin, 
And gained the glorious victory too. 

So shall we sing the grace that saves 
Sinners to serve the Lord in love ; 

Helps us to smile at opening graves, 
And makes us meet ror joys above. 

THE INDIAN SOLDIER AND THE SUFFOLK PASTOR. 
SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S GOODNESS TO ARTHUR BAKER, 

FORMERLY OF THE 78TH HIGHLANDERS, NOW OF TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK. 

(Continued from page 316, Vo! xvi.) 

DEAR Srn,-In this paper I purpose to 
mention some of the incidents which crossed 
my path during the Rebellion which spread 
alarm, and caused awful destruction of life 
in India during 1857-58. 

To attempt to give any detailed account 
of the fearlul cruelties there enacted, of the 
awful sacrifice of life there committed, of the 
burning and firing of houses, palaces, and 
all kinds of property, would neither prove 
profitable nor pleasant to the many thousands 
who now read THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Before proceeding, allow me thus publicly 
to thank you sincerely, ( as the instrument in 
theLord'shands,) of often sendingmeacom
fortingwol'd through this monthly publication. 
·while in a foreign land, on receiving the 
VESSEL, I have been greatly encouraged and 
much entertained in reading over the con
tents of the same. I bless God for such a 
medium of communication between the differ
ent sections of our churches. Friends, let 
me beg your assistance to increase and ex-

tend the usefulness of this magazine. Let 
ALL ofus-ilvery one individually, endeavour 
to get at- least one new subscriber for this 
year. Try, and the matter is done. It will 
be but a small acknowledgment for us to 
make for the great service the Editor has 
rendered our churches generally-but it will 
greatly extend his circulation. Friends, DO 
NOT FORGET THIS I Go, while it is in your 
mind, and procure for "The Earthen Veeser• 
for 1861, one NEW subscriber. 

But I return to my narrative. Upon our 
arrival at Bombay, instructions were received 
for us immediately to proceed to Calcutta, 
which place we reached in safety. We there 
formed into companies, and were conveyed 
by Bullock Dock up to Allahabad, where 
we encam:ped, awaiting the arrival of that 
noble Chnstian warrior, General Havelock, 
who brought under his command about 
3,000. On the 8th of July, 1857, we left 
this place, destined for Cawnpore, a town 
where some of the most diabolical scenes 
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that were ever committed, were enacted. cryings and groanings for help on every 
We had not made much progress on our hand. Bnt what can I say? My pen fails 
march, before the clouds opened, and the me t.o express my gratitude : here was I, a 
rain descended in torrenl.s; we were to a man living witness of the protecting care of my 
saturated. In this state we encamped for ever-adorable Lord.; Spared again !~the 
the night, on ground which bore more the Lord proved again my hiding place !-my 
appearance of a river than of terra fvrma. head auain covered in battle! True, I had 
I was in a low state of mind when we were suffered at the time severely from the heavy 
ordered to march to this notorious den of rains; and then almost ready to drop with 
butchery and cruelty; the heavy rains we the overpowering heat of the sun ; we had 
went through did not cheer me at all; and nigh fainted for want of refreshment; we 
when night came on, and we had to encamp had, I know, marched early that morning 17 
in pools of water, I felt truly that I was miles without refreshment ; we had fought 
in a low place. Faith was low; my mind harcl all day; we had run from one part of 
dark; my soul cast down ; and I fell asleep the battle field to another, with horrifying 
wondering where the scene would end. screams on every band; we had not 
Early the following morning, the sound of tasted food for many hours ; but we had cap
the trumpet told us duty required ns to be tured the town, and not a hair of my head 
up and on our journey. We started with our I touched! Could I fail to give thanks to 
clothes wet, just as we had lain down. Early I God? Why the very earth would have 
in the day the sun shone forth with great I risen in judgment against me if I had. Oh! 
warmth : I can well remember with what a I well do I remember the spot where I resorted 
thankful heart I enjoyed the warm rays of: to,-and there, with a heart melted with 
the sun that day. Its cheering and corn- ,· thankfulness, I praised the Lord for his 
forting. influence lifted up my head, and . having once more brought me in safety 
caused my heart to breathe a silent prayer I from between the bullets of the enemy. :Y ot 
of thankfulness to my God for thus reviving that I rejoioed or was thankful at the 
us in our low and dreary condition. We con- slaughter of the enemy, or for the taking of 
tinued our march till the 12th. That morn- the town. No! these were matters that I 
ing we walked 17 miles without resting ; and left. My thankfulness was that I was again 
as we were drawing near to the enemy, it spared to sing experimentally. 
was thought advisable that we should rest " Not a single shaft can bit, 
for a short time, all being weary and much 'Till the God or love sees fit." 
fatigued. I recollect, well, I had just set me Shall I mention the scene that presented it
down under a large tree, hoping to refresh self fa the tciwn we had taken? Our men 
myself, and rest my weary limbs for a while- I had found a liquor store ; being famished 
when, quite on a sudden, the enemy opened I with thirst, they had drank much, and 
a sharp and rapid fire on us from the front, were overcome. This cast me down in 
out of the town of Fnttypore. They had , in spirit; to hear their awful language, and 
come from Cawnpore under the command of to witness their degrading actions, was no 
that poor wretched sinner and cruel mur- 1 healthy position for a Christian mind; this 
derer, Nena Sahib. We flew to arms, and caused me to cry, "0 Lord, take not thy 
advanced to meet this overwhelming host, Holy Spirit from me." Surely if grace, 
their numbers being four times as many as mighty grace, had not kept me, I should have 
we were. But here I saw the mercy of God fallen here ; but I thnnk Goel for his promise 
manifested in what had appeared to us very which then came to my help, "my grace 
unfavourable-: the heavy rains that had shall be sufficient for you.'' And 
fallen for the last few days had been unwel- "Grace has kept me to this day, 
come to us, and now we went thrcugh it And will not let me go." 
knee-deep in ad,ancing to meet our foe. But The prophet might well say, "Who art thou, 
the rain, this heavy rain that had wet us O great mountain, before Zernbbabel thou 
through and through, now proved of great- shalt become a plain.'' ivly mind was dark, 
yes, the greatest blessing to us. The enemy and all around seemed only to add blackness 
kept up a rapid fire, but more than half their to darkness, yet I was preserved, and kept 1 

shots fell into the water harmless. This in the good way. Here I had not a soul that 
enabled us to make rapid advances on them; I could talk to by the way. My consolation 
and we soon came close quarters-and they was from above. My meditation and com
fled ·before us in dismay and confusion. Here munion was with my God and my own soul. 
the scene was fearful. It brought to my I found time for a little examination. Ancl 
mind with great force the words of David, these exercises helped me onward. 
"Lord, what is mantbat thou art mindful of The 14th and 15th, we were again pnr
him ?" I inwardly said-oh what has sin suing the men under Nena S,ihib; on the 
not clone? Here lay about 'on every hand fatter day we encountered them twice. This 
bodies cut to pieces; the dying and the dead second strnggle was a severe on~. Our 
together; sc1·eams and cm-sea intermingled; enemy heapecl the fir~ Oil us like ram. Our 
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men fell in all directions. Close to my side 
a man's head was taken clean oft' with a ball. 
After a heavy enoounter we again routed 
$he enemy,-and Arthur Baker left the field 
again untouched. What ! shall I not praise 
his name, and sing of his preserving mercy 
again ? " Lord, whe.t shall I render unto 
thee, for all thy tender mercie'S," and thy 
constant watchfulness over me ? 

Occasionally, as opportunity offered, I have 
visited the Hospital after these engagements 
to speak a word to the suffering and the 
dying. This was trying w-ork. To see and 
hear the poor men screaming, a.nd groaning, 
and 011rsing, and blaspheming, ·was truly 
heart-rending. But I have a hope that my 
labour was not in vain in the Lo1'1l.. I trust 
one poor sinner was blessed even at the 
eleventh hour. On a second visit that 1 paid 
to the Hospital, after I had-endeavoured to 
s_peak a few words touohing the Se.viour,
on my walk down the long-room, a-voice said, 
" Are you the man that spoke here the other 
night?" I looked around me, and in reply 
said, " Yes." The poor fellow with evident 
feelings of gratefulness and earnestness, said, 
"I bless the Lo.rd for sending _yon here." I 
went by the side of his bed, ·and spoke to 
him-of his never-dying soul,, ·and of the love 
and.grace of Jesus. Re said, "I how I 
shall die ; mortification has et in in my 
thigh; my only nope is in Jesus." I spoke 
with him ·for 11ome time, mid <was enabled to 
plead hard for him at the mer.cy•seat. I do 
ho_pe and believe the Lord was gracionsly 
pleased to enlighten his mind, instruct his 
heart, and save his son!. Poor man, :he had 
been a Roman Catholic~but he told me that 
was no good on a dying bed. I read to him 
the 51st Psalm, and, in my humble way ex
pounded the same to him. He appeared to 
enjoy the reading of the word much ; and I 
left him inwarcily repeating the words of the 
poet, with a degree of faith that they were 
applicable to his case,-

" The soul tha.t on Jeana 
Has leaned for repoae, 

I will not., I cannot, 
Desert to his ·foes: 

That soul, though all hell, 
Should endeavour t,o shake, 

I'll never ! no never! 
No never forsake.• 

Oa my visiting the Hospital the following 
day, i found his soul had left its earthly 
teuement; and I hope had wafted its flight 
to the mansions of the blest. 

The following day we were llrdered to 
march on to Cawnpore, at the entranee of 
which town, one of the most marked mani
festations of the Lord's preserving care that 
I ever remember, I there experienced. Of 
this I shall tell you in my next. Your's 
affectionately, A..BTHUR BAKER, 

Tunstall, Suffolk. 
Dec. 11th, 1860. 

"JESUS IS MINE AND I AM IlIS." 

EARTR may cast Its blackest shadows
Care may dog my steps 1\11 day; 

Ilut the darkest cloU<I will brlgllten, 
When the Sph'lt givos its my. 

Sweet communion holding witb. thee, 
Saviour I am near alone; 

Living on thy·smllo and favour, 
Care and sorrow nro unknown. 

Earth mo.y boast Its gilded pleasures; 
Heavenward I for pleasure soar; 

For the heart that's lllsted Jesu1, 
Can be craving nothing more : 

He's the centre of l\ll blessings, 
That the saints desire and love; 

He's the st.orehouse where is garnered. 
All our treas_ures placed above. 

1t is written, "no condemnation," 
Unto those who bear bis name ; 

Life and death,. DO' separation. 
'Tis our privilege to 0111.im 

Nearness to him in this time stato, 
Much·more when w-e see his;f:ice, 

Imthe•kiogdom of bis glory, 
lo-.thefalnees,of ,his,g:raoe. 

Sometimes-of-the ·ear.th grown ,.,..,ary, 
Pa.tleuoe scarce,can.hold lts--we.y

Aod the-fetteJ1ed spirit11ineth 
For ·the brlgllter perfect day; 

.Sweetlythen the voice·or- Jesus, 
Whispen in-the-listener's.ear, 

" Tarry .then·• dlttle longer 
lo this-cold anil "barren sphere. 

"I hawe wm:k.and·se1'Vice.forthee,. 
Conrage·! •fainting heart be.,strong! 

Earth,andt.timewill ·aoon be ovor, 
Go and do-~1.not for.-!cmg. 

".Ehat the d11y·af work:ahldellh, 
Take1:bis hope'for evermo1•e

The'l:.onUis-coriilng ! 'it ·will-soothe'tltee, 
•:rm th.yJlfe's,probatlon'll•o'er. 

i.m,gley. lit.O'.IH ... .Lou111>L: 

JOB. 
(19th chapter, !15,.28, irr.verses.) 

All will be over soon ! Life's fltful;fevcr 
Will soon wear ont.this garb of brittle c!n.y.; 

This·restless heart will soon .lie still for e-.,er, 
This hand forget its cunning to display. 

To phantoms dim, to all life's busy scheming, 
To hopes and•fears that now this• bosom·ewell, 

To friend, to foe, t,o pleasure anti to dreaming; 
Soon will .be givenA long and last•farewell.! 

In cold dishonour this frail form.shall lie, 
Mingled with servile and with kingly race ; 

In the dark earth all -that of me can die, 
To dust Bh&!l.mingle In the worm's embrace.; 

Yet though I pay this mortal symbol down, 
And thongll the worm llUIY riot on my brain, 

Yea I though my dust-o'er all tbe earth be blown, 
Jly Gocl'hathsaic\·he'll gather it·agaio, 

Mere human ·reason telleth no ·man uow 
It is a theme,somyslical.and·v ... t 

That·b0a.1tfull sclenre lowers·its prideful brow, 
And from tile great enquiry shrinks aghast: 

Yet It shall be, In that great hitter day 
When my Redeemer on tills earth shall stand, 

I shall.behold him in this-self-same clay, 
Fashioned once more at his divine command. 

Were It not so, what comfort were it now 
That Jeans died·to rescue me from hell? 

What need for sorrow on his heavenly brow-? 
For sulferlngs more than angel's tonguc,cantellP 

Look up my soul I while to its final doom 
The world rolls on in tumult and ir, strife; 

Thy comfort Is, that be, anon will come, 
Who ii "thy resurrection and thy life!" 

Norwich, WILLIA.ll IL01•,r. 
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EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS. 
THE SONSHLP OF THE SAVIOUR.-No. V. 

M:r GooD THEOPRIL11s1-Having shewn 
in my last, that that part of Prov. xxx. 4, 
"What is hie name, and what is liis son's 
name, if thou can'st tell?" Having shewn 
that these words- have no direct reference, 
either, to God or Christ, but are merely a sum
mary of the preceding parts of the verse, 
impl}ling the helpieSBness and worthlessness 
of all menin matters pertaining to God. 

We have now to go on still in a straight 
line, to,sbew that the Sa.viour is never·called 
the Son of God apart from his complexity; 
and not only so, but that it is positively 
declared tha.t that holy·thing·whichsbould be 
born should be called the. Son of God. Now 
if eternal generationiats could bring one 
em:iptore· to erove that Jesus Christ, even as 
God is nothing more tha,n the Son of God, 
could they-bring one scripture•as· clear against 
liis·absolnte Godhead, making itca,generated 
Sonship ; could they bring one scripture as 
clear to lower his Godhead, as the above 
scripture ia alea1· to the, e111ltation of his 
M~od, then they-may, at least-, hav.e a 
atanding place.; but. 88 it-is they·have none. 
"That.holy thing·that shall.be born of thee 
shall be·callechhe Somo/God." AgainPsalm 
lixxxix. 19, '' I hsve,exalted one chosen out of 
the people." Thus his manhood by· oneness 
with, Godhead exalted, while Godhead is not 
altered or lowered.: he is God- manifest in 
the.flesn. Mind this, my g_ood Theophilus, 
that it is nowhere, in all the Bible said, that 
the.&n·wa,s manifested in the flesh. "God 
manifest in the flesh," not the Son of God, 
forthe human nature was the actual Son
ship.. And there is no actoal Sonship with
out it.: as to what is said of the person·ofthe 
Saviour in Isaiah 9th, it is so clear that I 
need scarcely to make any remark upon it. 
Here is.a child born, and a Son given, and 
so "God Hpared not his own son, but delivered 
him up for us all : and the centurion bare 
testimony and said, truly this was thtJ Son 
of God," yet men contradict this and say, 
that the Son given means his Godhead, but 
the prophet, with unerring consistency, de
clares him to be, not only a child born and 
Son given, but something more than this, 
even the mighty God. 'l'hus, we get here 
his birth, his Sonship, and his Godhead. But 
the next clause ought to puzzle eternal 
genero.tionists, to despair of ever establish
ing their doctrine, " the everlasting Fa
ther." Why, this clause robs the eternal 
generatiouist of all his strength, for their 
m!l.in argument is, that an everlasting Fa
ther implies an everlasting Son ; but here 
their 1·easoni11g is bumt to ashes, for I am 
not aware that any o{ them have gone so far 

as to assert that Christ, being an everlasting 
Father, proves that he has somewhere a son, 
who is co-eternal with himself : yet to be 
consist.ent, this is what they ought to main
tain. But, my good Theophilus, you know 
how to understand.it, namely, that the people 
of God are· the· spiritual offi;pring of the Savi
our, that he is a Father to the inhabitants of 
,Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah, and will 
be so for ever, and therefore an everlasting 
Father. But, my good Theophilus, be very 
careful here, for this is not all I have to say 
to yon of Christ as an everlasting Father ; 
for I am not sure that he is not a Father, not 
only to everlasting but also from everlasting ; 
and if so what a remarkable thing that he 
should nowhere be said to be a Son from 
everlasting, yet that he should be declared to 
be a Father from.everlaBting. I am, I say, 
strongly inclined to think that he is declared 
to be a Father from everlasting. See Isaiah 
!xiii. 16.-"Thou art our Father, OJehovah, 
our Redeemer; thy name is from everlasting." 
Now there can be no dispute as to who is the 
"lladeemer," and it seems to be the ·same 
person, who in the same verse, is called a 
Father, and if the nams be a name of rela.
tionship, then ·he is a Father from everlasting, 
but if the term. Father here means the Sa
viour, and.if a Father from ev.erlasting im
plies, as·the eternal.generatinnist!l say it does, 
a Bon from everlasting, we ask where.is this 
redeemer, this father's son from everlasting? 
What is his name, if you like, if thou canst 
tell? Now after getting from Isaiah. the 
birth of the Saviour, his Sonship, his God
head, and his eternal paternity; all this in
dicating the great truth, that the mercy of 
the Lord iii from everlasting to everlasting. 
But where in all this haYe we the least hint 
of one Divine person being by another Divine 
person begotten into Sonship ? The farther 
I pursue this subject the more I feel its int
portance ; and I think you will begin to see 
that this etemal generation doctrine is a 
greater error, nnd a more serious matter than 
you have hitherto thought it to be. 

,ve will now come to the New Testament, 
and see if we can find one scripture wherein 
be is declared, apart from his complexity, 
the Son of Gcd, and if he be not called apart 
from his complexity the Son of God, 
I ask iu all solemnity, by what a,ithority 
men ' call upon us to l,elieve in a gen
erated Divinity: generated did I s,1y? 
I ought to have said degenerated Divin_ity: 
for it certainly, were such a s1ep possible, 
would be a downward step, for a person 
absolutely God to become in the same nature 
only the Son of God. But to manhood it 
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was an upward step to be the Son of God. 
" I have," saith the Lord, " exal,ted One 
chosen out of the people." 

·we will now come to the New Testament. 
Now who is that who is in the bosom of the 
Father ? Favour and familiarity are the 
two chief meaning~ of' his being in the bosom 
of the Father? Was it infinite Divinity, 
abstractedly considered, in the bosom of the 
Father? John carefully shews that the per .. 
son of whom he is there speaking is a com
plex person. '' The Word was made flesh." 
Thus John spake, "He that cometh afte1· 
me;" there is his manhood as it was six 
months after John. "He is preferred before 
me ; "here is his pre-eminence of position; for 
he was before me-here is his Godhead. Now 
that holy thing, called the Son of God, is now 
increased in wisdom and in stature, is strong in 
Spirit, is filled with wisdom and the grace of 
God is upon him; and he walks with God, and 
all things he learns of the Father he shews 
unto the disciples. Here, then, as man, or 
which is the same thing, as the Son of God, 
he is in the bosom of the Father; and such an 
extent of revelation was made to him as was 
:!lever made to any man ; for God gave not 
tlle Spirit by measure unto him. But was this 
holy thing called the Son of God, and of 
course rightly called-did this holy thing, 
called the Son of God, dwell actually in the 
bosom of the Father from all eternity ? I 
trow not. He in his birth came from the 
Father. John is said to be a man sent from 
God ; not that John had pre-existed, but 
he was of God, and therefore, said to be sent 
FBOM God. Now the conception and birth 
of the Saviour were of God-and so he came 
from God and went to God ; not that his 
human nature pre-existed, for he existed 
only as God. But, not as yet as the Son of 
God, except that he stood in new covenant 
relation to the church from everlasting: so 
the goings forth of the Divine Word, who 
was God, were from everlasting ; so that 
John the Baptist, you, my good Theophilus, 
and I, are perfectly one in this matter. 

But before I go on with any more scrip
tures, it will be needful for me to g-ive you a 
little cautionary counsel; foryou will perceive 
that the doctrine of eternal generation, tbat 
doctrine which makes Christ, even as God, 
to be only the Son of God, you will perceive 
that this doctrine of their's is altogether in
ferential; that those scriptures which simply 
and clearly indicate the Godhead and cove
nant relationship of the SaYiour, are made 
use of by tbem to uphold their doctrine of 
eternal generation. But now I wish, what
ever you do, to see that your inferences (for 
none of us can do without inferences) accord 
entirely with the premises to which those 
inferences belong ; otherwise you will pervert 
the holy scriptures; for instance, in relation to 
the question we have now in band. When you 

come to a scripture, which beyond all possi
ble dispute sets forth the complexity ofChrist, 
you must see that your inference accords 
with that complexity ; mere words will, it 
you do not look well to their meaning, lead 
you astray: andyoumustjudgeoftheir mean
mg by the subject to which the said words be
long. For want of this kind of care men are 
everlastingly speaking and writing the veriest 
absurdities. Take for example Heb. i. 2, 
" He bath in these last days spoken to us 
by his Son, by whom also he made the 
worlds." Now this, as far as words are con
cerned, is the most feasible sciipture which 
eternal generationiijts have on their side, and 
they very naturally infer, if God made the 
worlds by his Son, then there must have been 
a Son there to make the worlds by. This 
appears to be the natural inference to which 
the words lead. But the subject to which 
the words belong, determines, decides, 
and settles the matter quite in another way. 
Now the subject to which the words belong 
are the complex person and sacrificial work 
of Christ : our inference must accord with 
this. First, here is a person appointed heir 
of all things ; can this be Christ as the 
mighty God? I trow not. As well may we 
talk of God the Father being appointed 
possessor of all thir.gs. Now this person 
( the Saviour) had, when the apostle thus 
wrote, by himself purged our sins. If 
then, God made the worlds by him, what are 
we to infer? Shall we infer that he was that 
holy thing, the Son of God. born of Mary 
before all worlds? Shall we infer that he 
purged our sins actually before the world 
was? Yes, this is the inference which the 
eternal generationist to be consistent with 
himself must draw. But this, of course, 
they dare not do. Wherein, then, lies the 
truth of the declaration,-that God made the 
worlds by him;who had purged our sins? Now 
there is but one inference which the sub
ject to which the words belong will bear. 
Will it bear the inference that, as God, he 
was by eternal generation the Son of God ? 
Well, just take this to be the meaning, then 
you at once deny that Sonship which the 
Holy Ghost bath declared that holy tl1ing 
which shall be born of thee, shall be called the 
Son of God. Also, you deny hie work; for 
hie work could be performed no more without 
manhood than without Divinity. Well, then, 
as this scripture will not bear the eternal 
generation inforence-what is the inference 
tbat it will bear? It will bear this, and only 
this,-that if God made the worlds by his 
Son, then his Son is something more 
than a Son, (for that holy thing called the 
Son of God did not exist when worlds were 
made,) he is God,~the mighty God. Also, 
he was relatively, not merely officially, but 
the covenantly constituteu Iledeeme r from 
everlasting. So the apostle, if men would 
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but listen unto their Maker's interpretation of 
his own word, explains the matter thus,
" And thou, Lord, 10 the beginning hast laid 
the foundations or the earth, and the heavens 
are the works of thy hands ; thou remainest; 
thou art the same ; thy years shall not fail." 
So is this Person who is now a Son something 
more than a Son. "Thy throne, 0 Gon is 
for ever." Now, my good Theophilus, which 
will you take the doctrine or degenerated 
Divinity ? into Sonship, or the exaltation 
of manhood into Sonship ; or so take the 
doctrine of complexity of Christ, and rejoice 
that he who is now the Son of God is God 
also ; or it would not be true that God made 
the worlds by him ; and thus this scripture 
(Heh. i. 2,) which the apostle intended, as 
he clearly explains farther on in this chapter, 
as an indication of the Godhead of Christ, 
is made use of by men to den7 and put down 
that which the apostle in thlB same chapter 
asserts and sets up. Space forbids my tres
passing farther this month, but think not 
that I have yet done with this subject. 

Pray then, my good Theophilus, for grace 
to keep you close to the complexity of Christ, 
to the work of Christ, and to the new cove
nant in its eternity and certainty, and you 
will have fellowshi:p 'llith the Father, and 
his Son, Jesus Christ. 

So beliGves, A LITTLE 011E, 

"THEOPHILUS" HIMSELF. 

MR. EnrroB,-May the Lord preserve us 
and all His dear people from presumptuous 
sins : for the riches of the full assurance of 
understanding is to acknowledge tlie mystery 
of God, and of the Father, and of' Christ. 
To comprehend it is impossible ; but we are 
to hold the mystery of faith in a pure con
science. 

About the year 1762, there were many 
disputijs about the eternity of the Sonship of 
Christ, as appears by a book which was 
published and solcl by Dilly, in the Poultry; 
and Mr. Romaine, at that time, appears to 
have considered the names of Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost as covenant offices ; but, 
afterwards, as he advanced in years, he said 
he once thought he understood many things 
when he did not know his A B C ! And I 
am sm-e, as a Greek scholar and a faithful 
servant, he never, towards the close of bis 
life, supposed, much less believed, that the 
God of Truth would ass11me cliamcte1·s or 
names which were not true; for hypoc1·isy 
is a Greek word, and signifies an assumed 
character! Are not these sacl disputes evi
dences of the Sardian state of the Church? 
When the Son of man cometh, shall he find 
faith on the earth? It will be as in the 
days of Noah. THBOPHILUS, 

DR. CARSON ON THE SONSHIP OF 
THE SAVIOUR. 

"THE doctrine of the eternal Sonahip has 
been much disputed by those, who, on both 
sides have the same views of the character 
of the Son of God. The common doctrine 
is, that Sonship with reference to Christ, ex
presses a relation in Deity, which conse
quently must be eternal. Some, however, 
who would view with the utmost horror 
anything that they should consider as tend
ing to lower the character of our Lord, con
sider the phrase, Son of God, as applicable 
to Christ, only as he is God incarnate. 

"When, in vindication of the Deity of our 
Lord Jeans Christ, I wrote my reply to Dr. 
Drummond, I faltered on this point; and 
from excessive caution, I appeared not un
willing to give up the common doctrine as to 
the Sonship of Christ. Though I do not 
intend in this place to assign my r~asons at 
length, yet I think it my duty publicly to 
announce that I now accede to the common 
doctrine. I cannot find any s,.uficient ground 
to hesitate on this question. The insuper
able difficulties that some find in the sup
position of the eternity of a relation which, 
as apnlied to men, implies precedency in 
time, of the one with respect to the other, 
are of no weight with me. It may be so 
with men, but the relation may not imply 
this with respect to God. We cannot grap
ple with the idea of eternity at all. The 
phrase ," eternal decrees" is as great a mys
tery to me as the phrase " the eternal Son 
of God." I can no more think of decrees or 
counsels without reference to time, than I 
can think of Sonship without the same refer
ence. I can think of nothing as thought 
or done by God from eternity. It is alleged 
that the relation is never expressed in Scrip
ture as being eternal. It is the Son of God, 
not the eternal Son of God. But this has 
no force. When Jesus is called God, we 
may know that he is eternal, without bis 
being called the eternal God. If the term 
Son of God is used in its proper sense, there 
is no need of the epithet etercal to express 
the eternity of the relation. 

"But there is one thing that, to my 
mind, brings itresistiblo conviction of the 
eternity of this relation, which I will state 
for the consider1tion of my fellow-Christians 
who have espoused the opposite doctrine on 
this point. The Holy Spirit is said to be 
the Spirit of the Father, and ihe Spirit of 
the Son. He has the same relation to each 
of these divine persons, as being the Spirit 
of each. Now this sureh· is an eternal re
lation, for the Holy Spirit did not become 
incarnate. But if the relation of tbe Holy 
Spiiit to the Father and the Son is an eternal 
relation, why is not the relation of the 
Father to the Son, and of the Son to 
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the F11t.her, an erornal relation? Can . the lam learned Di·. Carson, in hia·work. en
we understand how the Holy Spirit is the titled, "The Knowledge of Jasns the most 
Spirit of the Father, or of tbe Son, more Emellent of the Soienoes, '' a work published 
tban we can understand how the Father is in the yMt' 1839,-but whioh is now out of 
the Father of thn Son, or the Son is the Son print. E;xpeating that yon will give a·plaao 
of-t)1e Father? It is certainly not in a figu- in your columns to this piece, and pra.ying 
1'11~1':e sense that the Holy Spirit is the I that we may all he led by the Spirit to love 
Spmt of God. But how the Father and _ one another, I am, yonr's truly, 
the Son can have a Spirit personally distinct I Coleraine. T. W. M11nrruRBT, 
from: themselves, is as far beyond compre- Ja.n. 4th, 1861. 
hens1on, as how the Father and Son can be Fa-
ther and Son from eternity. Nothing can be i uR C NDED 
more clear than that there is a characteiistic I J11. • RO WTlIER DEFE , 
distinctioninthepersonsofthe Godhead, anda [W . y k 1 . ti . d 
mutual relation to !ach other. T~e relation of: t~C::~":,~!t p~nl.,_ir; c~~~~ccd~~!l~~ir:t:: de!'d~;:: 
Father and Son lS not more dtfficult to be I cruel,o.nddeeplyinJurtouaspirltwhlch·iswalklng 
understood, than the relation of tlie Spirit , th~o_ugh our oh~••; and is wUbering. the-
as the Spirit of Father and Son This de- spll"!ts of poor Zion t~ a fearful exten~. Undei-
'd . . . · the 1nfiuence of the pmn wo then exper,enced; we 

Cl es the question 1D my mmd. I have promised to insert the following· epistle; lieeause 
every respect for some who have avowed m,arefulfypenua.decl.Mr..Crowtherisar.honon11-· 
their opposition to the doctriae which I able gentleman; a sincere Christian; and,a.va~-
b d ,. d B ·r I I . able minister of the gospel. Falsely to stab his 

ure e,en : ut ~ c!ID ea~ them to V!ew I reputation; to misrepresent his· meaning.;· and 
the matter m the h11:ht m which I now view , thus to limit'bia usefulnellB, Is dangerous woPl<
it, I am convinced it will be for their com-; Ie_t"'.ho--will be_employed-init:·-w':'may-differfrom 
for.t and ad-:nntage, One thing I will_press i ~:n~~:';:c,~~:m~~t~~{;17o!,.:';:',;J1~:!,~;',1~! 
on them, mth an earnestnellll to which I I mustnotbesilenhpectatorsoftbe·darkdeslgns,of 
set no bounds. ,vhatever may he their con. I Satan ·t? scatter and woUJ?-d tlie sheep. W& ·are 
v.iction with respect to the nature of the re- ~•t"'!"1ned, not to.be-partial t.owa~d the brethren 
I - ~ m · tlns controversy. We shall abide by our. awn 
_a.tion re,erred to, let them beware of !'peak- convictlons-shall;byGod'ghelp;speakTHETRllTII 
~ng of ~he phrase Son of God as not imply- as reyealed In ~u! own souls·;and·aim-at.tbe•:!ea
mg Deity. When I faltered on this doc- . torat1onofChr1st1anunltyandbrotherly affec;tion, 
nine, I was as clear as I am now that the -ED,l 
phrase in question impliell'Godhead. In the Mn. EmroR.-By inserting the following 
reply referred to, this I think I may s&y, I remarks you will oblige a friend. 
have proved with irrefragalile ovidence, even A controversy which is more than a thou
,vhile I hesitated to a,vow the doctrine of -

1 
sand years old, has been brought upon the 

e!Emal Sonship. I will venture to risk the platform again, with its fierce and sturdy· 
wh~le defence of t~e ~eicy of Christ on the com~ata.nts, concemiug the "Eternal gen
Scripture use of this smgle phrase. Those eratlon of the Son of God." In for.mer. 
persons then, who decline employing this ages the antagonists· fought until the1 
phrase in proof of the Deity of Christ, may wounded and wearied one another and then 
boast of candour in argument, but it is can- fell on sleep, and the- c;:ontroversy with them 
did ignorance. has also slumbered in many placres; bui only 

"This relation in Godhead is revealed to us, to awake again, and arouse new combatants 
not for the gratification of our curiosity, or to fight the same battle over again, and·then 
for barren speculation, but because of its fall asleep as their predecessors have done
connexion with our relation to God in his before them. 
Son. By our union with Chiist, we become It is right and proper that we shmild 
the sons of God. " Because we are sons, " contend eamestl;r for the faith onoe 
God bas sent forth the Spirit of his Son into delivered to the samts." But when they 
ourhearis,crying" Abba, Father." The Spirit contend angrily and bitterly, as popes and 
of the Father and of the Son dwells in us tyrants one against another ( especially with 
as united to God. Every part of the char- brethren) to wound, defu.me, and as it were 
acter of God, as be is revealed in his Son, to slaughter one another, we know that suoh 
has a relation to something in our salvation. wisdom is from beneath and not from ·above. 
Redemption, inste"'1 of being an afterthought It is the finest sport the devil has upon 
to make the best of a defeat sustained from earth, to see brethren fight and wound one 
Satan, was the ETERNAL PURPOSE of Jeho- another to the quick. It is one of his wiles, 
vah, to manifest his glorious character." to divide, and then destroy; and ifhe cannot 

destroy eternal life in the saints of God, he 
Mr.. EnITon,-A great contl·oversy is now will sometimes deijtroy their present com

ra;:;ing among good men, regarding "the forts and peace one with o.nothet. Brethren, 
Sonship of the Saviom·." With a desire to this is not of the Spirit of God. It is 
pour a little oil on the troubled waters, I among the works of darkness " For he that 
ha,·e copied an txcellent article, written by hateth bis brother, is in darkness, and walk-
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dth.indarlmess, and knoweth not whither he THREE ARE ONE in the Divine eternal 
goeth, because that darkness hath blinded essence ; from everlasting to everlastino- God· 
his eyes." But he that loveth his brother One Lord, withoutattempting to expl~in th~ 
abideth in light, ancl there is no occasion of mode of hie eternal subsistence; yet in the 
stumbling in him. opening and developing of the everlastino-

Controversy, if carriecl on in brotherly covenant of grace to ruined'.man, each Perso~ 
love, and among one another, for edification is spoken of 88 GOD; essentially GOD · 
and with a view to tho helping one another's and in the human natnre of CHRIST, born of" 
faith, is profitable; but when only striving the Virgin, became visible to man in One 
for the mastery, or to have dominion over Lord J EBUB CHRIST, in whom dwelleth all 
one another's faith, in an arhitary way, it is the fulneas of the Godhead bodily. Beyond 
popish and contemptible. ,v e are in- the covenant we dare not venture ; behind 
struoted to call no man master over our it we would not intrude-al'..ld those who do, 
faith and conscience, for one is our Master trespass upon forbidden ground, and perpe
even Christ, and it is to our own Master we trate an act of daring speculation, aD<l awful 
stand or fall. He has promised to hold ns· p1·esumption. Dent. xxix. 29. 
up, and 1 had rather look to him for his It is both unfair and cruel of Mr. P. to 
helping hand, than to any one of the great charge Mr. C. with holding and preaching 
l.llaster Jlarsons of the day who would sit as notions whioh his soul loathes and abhors ; 
little. mmion popes in ,their difflll'Bnt circles, and wilfully to wrest and twist his words into 
saying· (in effect) Look on Me, hear My that which everybody well knows he never 
words, and obey My authority ; if not, your intended; to represent him as an Arian, or 
name· will be eraBed from the wrapper of my a heretic amongst the little circle of tiny
periodical, and then y.ou know the conse-- minded men, who seem to be lookini; more 
sequence. to Mr. P. than to the Lord Jesus Chnst, the 

.. Now, because our worthy friend and Spirit, and the word of God. 
beloved brother C--r cannot believe, and:, Nevertheless, there are some amongst Mr. 
dare ,not preach the creeds of men, Mr. Fa. own.-fraternity, who greatly respect him, 
P--t, rather than.debating the matter (we-amongst .them) who.cannot, and will not 
with his-friend in a Christian. spirit, comes· be hoodwinked, to become servile panderers 
upon the platform with his Herculean club to him in all that he,sa.ys as law, like the 
in hand to lanook him down at one blow, .or Papists, who believe and reoeive the canon 
:flourishing his pen dipped in gall, to in:fl.n- !awe of their Pope, without searching the 
ence a certain circle with the same ; who for scripturesior themselves. But some others, 
fear of .consequences,ke.ep-their,eyes-on him,. who m&y be ~der .great fears of his frowns 
without daring to search the :word of God,· and disapprobation, a.PPear to have given up 
and think .for themselves. 1 themselves to, and .received their faith from 

Could we believe Mr. C--r to he ,an. him, saying,-" My views are in nnison with 
A:rian.or Slcinian, as Mr. P--t apparently Mr. P. as expressed in the Gospel Standard 
would insinuate, we should be-amongst the of this month, (June, 1860); but I was 
first to oppose those. errors, and to contend quite ignorant of the doctrine until it was 
with him earneetl,y for the faith once deliv- opened up in his able review of Mr. C's. 
ered to the saints: but it :is ceitain that he sermon, and his article on the letter by J. 
holds no such erroneous notions. He ably A. Jones." Here you perceive that Mr. P. 
and faithfully preaches what he firmly is an oracle to some minds, who, when con
believes; viz. The eternal unity of the in- versiug upon the disputed point, are kindly 
comprensible essence or nature of Jehovah, asked to take up the Bible and read certain 
withont presuming to explain or desoribe the portions, angrily push that sacred book aside, 
mode ol his div-ine etemal existence, which and declare "It is no nse, I believe as Mr. 
neither angels·ormen will-ever comprehend, P. believes." We believe as Mr. P. oelieyes 
either in thi~ world or in that which is to upon most points, but really cannot either 
come ; for in this respe.ct God will be "past believe or receive all that he has written in 
finding out" to all etemity; and all those his contradictory reviews on the subject of 
who have attempted to do it, have only eternal generation. Hear now the pompous 
"darkened counsel by words without know- expressions of 011e of his little-minde,l men 
ledge," confounded themselves, and left others against Mr. C., who confesses that he was 
in confusion. What Mr. C. contends for is ignorant of the subject until he had read }fr. 
simply this,-that ho cannot believe in, and P's. review; by the strength of which he 
dare not preach, a derived or begotten God. instantly became such a ohawpion, that he 
Who CEm, and who clare? Whoever does so, says, "I challenge Mr C., and all the fra
they must receive it from the precepts and ternity in single combat." "I h,we had 
creeds of 1nen, and not fr<,m the scriptures three hom-s engagement with him; I have 
of truth, the only unpolluted fountain of stormed the citadel, with its stronghold, Mr. 
wisdom, truth, and knowledge. C., and now I think all the rest of the little 

Wo do believe that the incomprehensible : fry I may leave." There is a champion for 
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you l But that is not all : it is a sorry thing 
that Mr. F. could nol leave Mt·. C. without 
a cowardly blow, affirming th1tt Mr. C. had 
sa!d. to him that. " the Holy Ghost begat the 
Dmne nature, or C'-.odbead of the Lord J csue 
Christ in the womb of the Virgin, and that 
she actually was the mother of God"-a 
ste.tement Mr. F. well knows to be utterly 
false, for Mr. C. believes no such absurd 
popish dogma. The stat.ement was a silly 
inference drawn by Mr. F. bimseifin con
versation, and then he has the meanness to 
attempt to father it upon Mr. C., who he well 
knows indignantly and instantly repudiated 
it. 

0 what a lamentable thing it is that those 
·who would be great men, -an:d 1eadiirs of_ the 
people, cause them to err by ma"'k"'ing strife 
and divisions among the churches and peo
ple of God, when there is no real cause for 
it, unless it be in the pride, envy, and jeal
ousy of the great men, who make the divi
sions, and then cry out " Oh what a sa.d 
state the cbnrcbes are in." "Only by pride 
cometh contention." 

Our solemn advice to bctb ministers and 
churches is to look less to great men and 
more to the Lord and bis holy word, for 
wisdom, instruction, and comfort. " Trust 
ye not in a friend ; put no confidence in a 
guide ; therefore I will look nnto the Lord, 
I will wait for tlie God of my salvation." 

Ang. 6th 1860. J. VERITY, 

INFIDELITY UNMASKED! 

WE have just received a small pamphlet en
titled, '' Oan JIJ'f'e:miak be Refuted'! .A Re
buke to Religious and Irreligious hifidels." 
A Sermon by William Parks, B.A., Incum
bent of St. Barnabas's, Openshaw, Man
chester. David Kelly, 53, Market-street. 
An infidel has been lecturing in Manchester 
professing to prove that J eremiab 's descrip
tion of the human heart is not correct. Mr. 
Parks has taken np the question, and has 
issued a small tract. As usual, he shows 
erroneous men no quartH : in language as 
clear and as confident as truth can be, he 
declares his mind. Here are a few words:-

" I, for one, believe in my inmost son! 
that Prote•tant infidelity, religious infidelity, 
pious infidelity, is rank among us! Ay, in
fidelity not in open, honest, and undisguised 
garb, as it appears in the advertisement, but 
under the solemn mask of missionary zeal 
and revival effort. 

"Perhaps some of you stare in amaze
ment, and are ready to ask, How can infi
delity be where religion is ? 

"I answer, your amazement arises from 
not haYing clear notions of the meaning of 
the terms 'infidelity' and 'rnligion.' In
fidel-ity, I should define, a denial in whole or 

in part of the Revealed Word, Reliqion, I 
should define, a profession to worship the 
God of Revelation and of belief in His 
Word. 

11 Though the language here is so pointed 
and explicit as to leave no doubt whatever 
of the Holy Spirit's instructions to him, yet 
Rebrew scholars inform us that it falls short 
of expressing the original. 

" I have read that Gesenius; the most 
distinguished Hebrew lexicographer of this 
or any other age, translates the word 1·en
dered in our version, " desperat.ely wicked," 
SO MALIGNANT AS TO BE INCURA.BLIII. The 
testimony of this scholar and critic is the 
more valuable on account of his rationalistic 
and neologian views. He is no Calvinist, or 
Methodist, or Catholic ; but merely one of 
sound learning, who ' looks up through na
ture unto nature's God.' Such, however, is 
his translation. The passage, then, will 
stand, ' the heart is deceitful above all 
things, and so malignant as to be utt.erly in
curable by human art.' 

"Another learned commentator, David 
Davidson, gives this paraphrase, viz., 'the 
heart is deceitful, supplanting, tortnons, full 
of windings, insidious, e~er on the watch to 
gratify the propensities to sin, and to deviate 
from the law of its Creator. It is even past 
hope. God alone can restore it to upright
ness.' Our own ninth Article propounds the 
same view, which you can consult at your 
leisure; 

" 0 what a humiliating description of the 
.human heart ! How fearfully fallen is hu
man nature! We often talk of the deceit
fulness of riches-of the deceitfulness of 
beauty-of the deceitfulness of popular ap
plause,-but none of these wonld be deceit
ful if the heotrt were not. 

" Is there any other testimony of man's 
wretched and guilty condition? Yes, 
Panl's,-

" The carnal mind is enmity against God." 

11 Can any words more forcibly or awfully 
depict man's condition? 'Enmity against 
God!' What more could be said of Satan'/ 

" Poor, miserable, wr~tched man ! Thou 
art worse even than Satan, fo1· thou art a 
prey to filthy lust and covetousness, as well 
as accursed pride ! He is 

"Intellect without God." 

You are a grovelling beast as welll 
" Brethren believers, you have nothing to 

object against the Spirit's testimony as to 
the depravity of your hearts. You have 
been led to see that you are 

"As black as hell within." 

that in your 'flesh dwelleth no good thing;' 
and that were it not for the gratuitous fa. 
vour of God in providing a physician whose 
skill even the human heart cannot baffle, 
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you must have been delivered to destruction. 
But tho Lord has found a cure, and sent 
forth His fiat concerning you-' deliver them 
from going down to the pit ! I liave found 
a 1·amom I' Job xxxiii. 24. 

," Listen to the voice of one who, though 
dead, yet speaketh :-

" And he sai<l, I do well to be angry, eTen unto 
doath."-Jonah Iv. 7, 

" True picture or the human heart 
Are Jonah's words, at leal!lt In part; 
And were the whole exposed to view, 
'Twould frighten me and frighten yon, 
Lord! what Is man, when deeply tried? 
What? why a mass of cursed pride! 
A filthy den of beasts unclean-
The heart presents a dismal scene ! 

ton's-of the late ,John Stonson's-and or 
ourselves too; but be is gone. ,Just over 
seventy years he laboured here, then ,mtererl 
into rest. At his funeral, we had a solemn 
season. The LORD gave us great peace and 
liberty; such as is seldom known at funerals. 
Good old patriarch Wright, (nearly 93 years 
of age) ; friend Detenon-and the olcl sister 
Rayment - with many more, are gone: 
others 

"Are to the margin come, 
And soon expect to die." 

There are no bright spots around us as '.t de
nomination, with here and there !t'n excep
tion. Some of the last built chapels, belong
ing to us as a body, are in great tribulation
yea, they are in danger of being lost. We 

When all my purposes are cross'd. 'II · d h · J l t' J And God won't suffer me to boast; ,re sti convmce t at vita ar,c prac 1ca 
When all my prospects hluted are. wnitr; in our section of the church is fearfully 
I'm ready then to curse and swear! lackmg; consequently, Satan frequently 
Lord! make me patient, meek, and mild, makes sad inroads upon Zion's walls ; and 
And doeile as a weaned child, seems, for a time, to tear many of her 
:ro fall before thy gracious throne, · d d h h t h And reel, and say, , TRY WILL BE non 1,.. witnesses, an so to woun t em t a t ey 

HEIIRY Fowr.>;s, ~o sorrowing for years. We could in review-
Minister of ihe Gospel 1ng thG different phases of our part of Zion, 

4ifower-street, London, 1824, make observations upon many things really 
painful ; but, the every day delivery of let-

" I know that this sounds shocking to the ters on the'.greatsubject now so prominently 
eaz:s of some, but if the Sc~ptnres are to be before the ·churches, brings us to a stand in 
relied upon, and the expe~ence of some ?f this de.eartment of our Jabour; deepening the 
us be not altogether a delusion, assuredly it conviction that nothing short of the out
is a most correct likeness.'' pouring of the Holy Spirit upon onr churches, 

These extracts more powerfully declare upon our ministers, upon our writers, upon 
the deepness and correctness of Mr. Parka's, our people altogpther, can remove the cold, 
experience than any work of his we have the cutting, the censorious, the controver&ial, 
ever before read. He knows, indeed, the the poverty-stricken state of mind into which 
Christian's heavy trial. we have so lamentably fallen. The minds 

of many gracious people have been brought 
THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW out in this controversy; and the publication 

of many of the letters would ( we believe\ be 
exceedingly useful. To insert them in THE 
EA.BTHEN VESSEL would be impossible; but 
in a separate form, with critical corrections 
and comments, they would form a memorial 
worth the attention of many. 

YEAR; 

OR WHERE ARE WE ? WlU.T ARE OUR 

PROSPECES? 

[SECOND NOTICE.] 

THE old year was a gloomy season as regards 
wind, weather, and out-door working ; and 
although the truth has been maintained
there was but little progress, tal-ing the 
churches of our denomination as a whole. 
The new year comes in most severely ; Ji>O· 
verty, sickness, and deaths have been m
creasingly rife. From our own church in 
Unicorn Yard, we have buried many; four 
of our eldest members in the month of Jan
uary have been laid in their graves within a 
few days of ea.eh other. The brethren 
George Curtis, a man of sterling principles 
and of rigid gospel practice, .. fter eight 
months suffering, left our land of distress 
for brighter spheres. Oh ! he longed to be 
gone I His dying words were these, "'Tia 
all of sovereign grace I kno,v." He was a 
hea1·ty friend and member of William Fel-

We rejoice to know that a revelation of 
CHRIS~ in the hearts of his own favoured 
elect is a shield against all speculations and 
erroneous constructions of the word ; and 
this, we hope, will be our work to sbew in 
due time. Our present labours among the 
sick and dying, the poor and the needy, 
prevent further remarks now. C. ,v. B. 

GRACE AND GOOD WORKS. 

WE think the following note is sweetly and 
cerhinly expressive of the great fact, that 
pure grace is as certain to produce good 
works as the rising of the sun is sure to 
throw light upon our other\Vise dark world. 

But tohat kind of works can be justly 
called good? Read the following note, and 
there see zeal fo1· the Gospel, faitli in the 
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Saviour, mighty ·prayer for tbe conversion of Oh! n1y God, I thank thoc : It wao thy hand nlone 
tl d · t · I d that saved Mm. Thou doat watch over him; and o 101'8, an a savoury acqua.rn ance wit 1, an hast many Um•• dollvet'lld lllm from the Juws or 

union to, the Lord's. people! Ah ! tee- dellAlh. Ah, Lord God, may alnl'ttl duat nud aslle• 
timonies of this kind are sweet.er, holier, plead with tllee? la It because thou Rrt iletermlncd 
and ten thousand times more useful to the to eave, thou doet watch over hla path, when Batnn'e 
living family of God ., yeA_ and to the world blind slave he is eportlng with death? Oh ! I beeeeoh 

.., thee, in the name of my proclous Saviour, cut him 
too, than all those fierce and fleshly con- not off in hi• olns; but spar• llle ure until thou hast 
troversies that so deeply afflict the Church r,,vealed n,yselr unto him! Oh Lord, from whom 

f G d Oh b th fi h • k d cometh avc1-y good gift, gin me more grace, faith, 
O ,o · , re ren, or e&vcn 8 sa ·e, 0 love, wisdom, nnd 11aticuce; for thine la the klng-
cea,;e yonr bickerings. Ench one of you dom, the power, and the glory. Amen,"J 
think you are more clever than your bro-
ther. But the children of light can clearly I 
s,ee you are pushing your head into a con
fused fog, a.nd are fearfully deceived. Let 
us retum to a spiritual and heavenly at
mosphere, where the south wind softly 
blows, and gentle breezes from the eternal 
hills shall refresh our weary spirits. 

The writer of the following note lives in & 

dark Roman C»tholic and Arminian dist1ict. 
She loves Christ-&he admires the truth
she longs to see the Gospel kin~dom grow. 
See how her sonl is set on fire. She says :-

Beloved Brother Banks.-Onre more, after a Jong 
silence, l take my pen to address a few lines to you. 
I have not forgi.ltten you, but feel it in my heart to 
weep "ith you in your trials, and rejoice with yon 
in your joys; and at the mercy-seat I feel it a privi
lege to pray for you, that our God will uphold, and 
strengthen, and support yon in your work of 
laith and labour of love in the churches. 

I would to God there were some like-minded unto 
you at B-. The Lord, in answer to my poor pray
ers has &"iven us a nice la,.ge room to meet in i bu.t 
I must have given it up, but for the zeal and per
severance of our dear brother Matthews, of Hadleigh, 
who has come, or sent supplies, once a month. I 
must believe the hand of the Lord i& in this. Oh ! 
dear brother, do pray earnestly for us, for the pros
pect i5 very gloomy. When we havepreachingthere 
is but few come to hear. May the Lord fire the 
souls of bis dear servants at 1-- with Divine love, 
and send them here to preach the ever blessed gos
pel. Oh! that my God would hearken nutc my cry, 
and send a JS"ehewiah into this place to build the 
broken wulls of Jeru.'!alem; but whether he see :fit 
to grant my request or not, this 1 know, it is goad 
for we to draw nlgh unto him, and by his gracions 
help, 1 will cry unto him fer this great ble88ing day 
and night, and giTe him no rest. Yea1 and I do be
lieve with the 1,aet; it shan't be said that praying 
breath was ever spent in t"ain. 

Dear old ll--- is still in the body; he is well 
in body : he is well in health; only weighed down 
with weakness and old age. .My soul feels it good 
to vioit Wm. He is waiting till his Lord shall call 
him. Guing to see him the other day, I wished him 
a happy uew year: he :raid with a smile, " Ah ! if 
my dear Father should cw.I me home, I shall indeed 
have a happy year." 

Dear Sir,-Have patience with me a little longer. 
It is ot my dear partner l wish to speak. Many, and 
deep, and cutting a.rethe e:x.crcises oi'mysoul on his 
account. There is a something iD him that makts 
me hope, and so□etimes believe, that the dear Lord 
has never meant him to be lost. But oh ! the enemy 
is in him sometimes. 

When the accident occurred, I wrote the following 
lll a little t,ook, in which I sometim.::s try to record 
a few of the many mercies l receive a.t the hands of 
my covt.-naut God. . 

"Jan. 5th, 1861.-This day my dearLord_hasbles
sedly inLer;,osed for me ; &nd spared tlu, life of my 
dear busband: he fell from his cart on his head, 
and cut it, and hurt his neck very much ; it seems 
alruost a miracle he was not killed upon the spot. 

THE PROPOSITION OF MR. 
JAMES WELLS. 

DE.\R Mn, EnrTon,-Conscious that the 
chnrchcs owe much to .your labours in con
ducting the EARTHEN VESSEL, I felt, as some 
more have felt, that without being to any one 
any material expense, a liundred pounds,•or 
guineas, may, b-y the united kindness of the 
readers of the Vessel, be got up and presented 
as an encouragement 'to you. I hoped it 
would, ere this, have been taken up, but per
haps I was wrong in not signing my name. 
I had but two reasons for not signing my 
name. One was that I did not wish· to be 
thought the proposer of such a present to you, 
as I could, as 1 thought, work better anony
mously, as I should not in that case appear 
to stand before any of the brethren who may 
help in so good a work; and the next reason 
is that as so many are prejudiced against me 
( for what preoise reasons I must foa.ve such 
to judge), my name ·would hinder more·tha.n 
help; but, upon consideration, I think it is 
best to sa.y tha.t I am in just the same mind 
as last month, when I signed myself Nobody, 
and my proper name is 

JAMES WELLS, 

Jan. 23, 1861. 

[We feel bound to state that this proposition 
ha.s come from our brother, JAMES WELLS, 
without the least thought., hint, or sugges
tion on our part. We sincerely thank him 
for his kindness. Some suggestions ha.ve 
been forwarded. One before us now is to 
this effect:-" That public meetings be 
holden in different parts where pa.store and 
people are favourable, and that the Editor 
there give a. full history of the rise and pre
sent position of the VESSEL ; and that all 
contributions be placed in the hands of 
Mr. James Wells, until the period can be 
fixed fo1· the accomplishment of the pro
position." We only announce _the sugges
tion. A preliminary meeting will beholden 
in Unicorn Yard Chapel, on Tuesday, Feb. 
12, to which all friends a.re invited. Tea 
at 6,-En] 
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Jnt~ltig~nrt i~om llur ~hu~dt~s, th~ir jasta~s and jtopte. 
MR, JOHN CO:RBl'l''l''S VISIT 

'l'O AMERICA. 
:MY DEAR DaoTJmn BANKs,-You wish me lo give 

you a little account of my Journey to and r,om 
Amorlca. And for the Information of yonr readors 
and the glory of my God, I mnst endeavour to shew 
you a little, first, how I was deceived In my passngo. 
Defore we went on board we nntlcipafed a very 
.pleasant journey, and bought two new largo print 
Bibi••• myoelf and wife Intending to read them 
through on om· voyage. I expected I should be sure 
to command some c9ntrol over my fcllow .. pnssen• 
gers, for I was told that the captain and mate were 
favourable to religion ; and I was promlsed a very 
respectable apartment In the ship ; ar,d told it was 
~er Government inspection, and carried only a 
limited number of passengers. With these impres
~lone we sailed from Liverpool, on the 9th of May, 
mgoodorder, and expected to goso a.11 our journey. 
Bo.t when we arived in Queenstown, Cork, in Ire
!and, lo and behold, the Government inspector did 
not appear, and our respectable apartments were 
crammed with the lowest of Irish emigrants, with
out respec_t of person or place; and their limited 
number appeared to be all they could possibly get 
in, and we could o btu.in no redress. .So we foond 
,~he necessity of em_Ploying secret prayer, and patience 
instead of preaclung ;.nd reading ~he scripture, ns 
we had anticipated. On Snnday the people seemed 
the !"-orse, for they. spent the whole day in rioting, 
singing .songs, fiddling, fifing, and dancing, until we 
.be~e so s ickcned, we wished for a back door to 
run a.way from this scene of horror. In the morning 
I heard a clumb tlog read a sermon in the cabin !"rom 
the ;words, H Cast thy bread on the watel's ,, &c. I 
knew him by his works, for the next day l 1saw him 
_playing at quoits, and heard him say he did not care 
a -- for anything so long as he had a good drop of 
&le or brandy. So much for his reverence. In the 
.evenµlg I preached to a few in the sailor's mess 
room, and as wo returned the people seemed all mad 
.with very few exceptions. ' 
. Oh ! what a scene of horror was this to our souls• 
we were truly vexed with the filthy conversation of 
these wretches; and all the redress we could get 
was to fill our ears -with wool, creep into our ham
mock, cover our faces over, and lay our heads in 
.each other"s bosom.and breathe out our secret prayer 
to God. So numerous, ignorant, o.nd riotous were 
the people, that we thought the authorities were 
afraid to control teem for fear of a mutiny. I am 
sure that the chief mate was a man of God for on 
the Monday evening be met 11s in the engW:e-house 
t~ hold a prayer meeting; he gave out a hymn and 
pitched the tune;_ several came to help sing, and we 
were encouragell to hope for an hour's comfort but 
the mate was called away on duty, and I left tC: con 
elude the meeting. He had.no sooner gone, howeyer, 
"'.hen, before I could read, the next two lines, my 
smgers and musicians struck up the rue.lest and 
wildest Irish romance or song, and kept it up so loud 
and long, th, t I saw it was no use. When they had 
fi~lshed they turned coolly upon me and said, "why 
did YO!l not go _on with your prayer meeting, we do 
-not wish to hmder you." Necessitv taught me 
patience a.n_d prudence, a.nd I replied, i, I wish you 
a ple~sant JOurn~y, a~d much prosperity in your en
~erpnse. ~ood night. 'rims my preaching and pra
!ng ~as reJectell by mnn. But we found access to God 
m pr_1vate, and.some comfort in the remembrance of 
who 1t was which mn.do us to lliffor. This prot.luced 
a humble anll gratctul fooling 

,ve were now on tho Atlo.ntlo ocean facinoo astri.1n"' 
head wind, and passim:- some eras; sons O so thni 
the ship seemed sometimes ns if she was 1goinn- up 
to _the clouds, then ns if to dive to the bottom~ In 
tJns state we c1·apt to onr hammock again, null cNlep-

Ing in each other's bosom we prayed ourselvm, nff 
to sleep, and never slept more comfortable on land. 
We never felt the least fear, had bnt little sea.--sick
ncss, and should have enjoyed onr voyalTc had ,vc 
hdd Christian company. 0 

On the 21st of !\lay, after eleven days 11,nd 11rhalf 
on the waters, we nrrived safe at that noble and 
naturally Jortified city, Quebec i and a n<>ble scene 
it is; a pity to pass it over thus, but prn<lence and 
space iorbid me enlarging. 1 had canght aoeld, and 
had a very sore throat. We took the train as soon 
as arrangements could be made: it was waiting for 
ns, and about 7 o'clock ,ve started, and arrived at 
Richmond about midni11;ht. At Montreal we arriTcd 
in the morning, befi>re which we passed through 
that wonder of the world, called Victoria Tubular 
Bridge,. two miles in length across the river L!lw
rence. We left Montreal about 10 o'clock in the 
morning, passing through part of Lower Canada. 
'rhts is the mest miserable country I e\'er saw; the 
land, tbe cattle, the buildings, the people, the woods 
present nothing but po\ferty for some 100 miles a.; 
more. We anived at Cobnrg a.t 8 o'clock in the 
evening. The face of the country was changed much 
for the better a.bout 20 miles before we rea!:hed this 
place. Here we were detained three ni~hts nntl. 
two days befOTe we could get a v-essel to talte ns 
across the Lake Ontario. Onr Queen's birth-day 
lengthened our stay here; so loyal are they that no 
business is carried on that day; even the chemists 
~efuseii to sell me some medicine, and I was ve:·y 
ill, my throat getting worse, and no remedy could we 
?btain. Cob~rg is a. pretty town, fast growing into 
Jmportance; 1t has a large railway station on the 
south-west, anc!. a good harbour on the north.east
with good buildings aud wide streets. We went on 
board & vessel about 1 o'clock. in the morning. to 
cross the Lake Ontario for Rochester, abont 80 miles 
across. We arrived at Rochester about 9 o'clock i11 

the morning, just in time to be too late, and had to 
wait 9 hours for the next train, and I being SCt ill ''"as 
compelled to go to bed all dav. We were about 30 
miles from the Nlagnra falls,· but being so ill I did 
not go, though I bad a. desire. I was, however, ju~t 
able to _take the train in the evening of the 25th. 
\V~ arrived at our chiltlrcms', a(Phel-ps, that evenin:~. 
quite exhausted, so much so that we both belicn·,l 
tha.t another night"s tra"Tel would ha•e :finished me otr: 
However, provicJence provided for me a skilful <lu~
tor, who, by God's blessing, mil.de. a good curC', 
after three weeks confinement to the house dur:n, ... 
which time I was greatly blessed ,vith the J)reseu-i'e 
of the Lord, so that I had no will, nor fear; to be 
he:e I found would be Christ, and to die would be 
go.m. The words, u Fear;.not, Abraham, I ~\.Dl thy 
shield and exceeding great reward," antl ~~ Fear not, 
worm Jacob, I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee." were constantly echoing in my ears, with 
thG~o words, 1• This o.tH.iction is not uuto death, but 
for the glory of God.'' and 1 ~ I shall not ilie but li•re,. 
nnd declure the works of God." I wns constantlv 
visited by some professors, and invited to preach ill 
all the churches in the villages. Se,~cral of the 
gentlemen came with their carriages to drive me out 
for th_e benefit of the air. when I soon beg-a.n to m~nLl
Ccrta1nly I never met with so much sv:npathy and 
philanthropr as in tbis country from str:111g-ers. But 
I folt no union to any of the people save the old 
scll.ool Presbyterians with whom I c~ultl. go hc~1rt 
nnd I_rnnll in ~verything, but baptism, aml t.his point 
we l~1d not dispute, though I plainly tolJ. them my 
sentiments. . 

I was four Sundays before I was able to preach·: 
on the 5th, being, June 24th, I preached to a wl'll 
nssortcll audience, in the ol<l school Prcsbyteri<Ln 
C~1urch, with mnch liberty and a.ccept~\ace. Iu tb.~ 
ntternoon, wo had all oar chihlren, fiftoou in 11uw-
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ber, ronncl llS rending the Bible nnd prnyinJ; tow 
gcther. Thi~ was an nffcct.ing 1cenc, and I felt 
disappointc<l !-bot I was not able to preach more in 
their bearing, as l kne,r I should soon lea-re them. 
But J kne"· the Lord's way was the best wa.y, and 
these lines settlet.l me on that point, 

" 'Tis the Lord enthroned in ligl:t, 
Whosl! claims are all Dh•ine

That hat.h an un<lisputed right, 
To govern me and mine." 

Preriom: to this we had visited Newark, where my 
daughter and family reside. ,ve were well rcceh-cd 
by the farmers T0tmd them, and were almost daily 
imited out t.o tea; I ma.de it my constant practice to 
talk all I could about Jesus, and concluded with 
reading the Bible and prayer, and I always l1ad good 
nndience, and they expressed themselves well 
11Ieased, and wished th),t I could stop and live with 
them. Newark is one of the prettiest tol't·ns I saw. 
In one of the streets is a row or cherry trees growing 
between the carriage road and footpath, and they 
"·ere full of ripe fruit when we passed them, so that 
any one might help themselres to a handful as they 
pleased. 

On the evening of June 27th, the minister and 
elders of the old school Presbyterians me: us at our 
daughter's to hold a special prayer meeting, and they 
all expressed theirregret that I conld not etop long
er to preach amongst them. But my engagement 
was before me, and I determined to be home in time, 
if possible. JoRX CORBITT. 

No. s, St. Catherine•• Plain, Norwich. 
No'i"ember 29th, 1860. 

( To be continued.) 

"NEW YEAR'S MEETING." 
WHITTLESEA.-This being the seventh 

anniversary of our much esteemed. minister's la
bours amongst us, he wished to recognise the deal
ings of our God with himself, and with usa church, 
daring the 'Past seven years; and to raise another 
Ebenezer to him, in whose service our souls have 
often been made to delight. In the afternoon we 
were favoured to listen to the soul-stirring trutts 
of the gospel of God from the lips of that valiant 
soldier of Jesus Christ, Mr. J. Bloomfield. It was 
his first "i"isit amongot ns, and truly the hearts of 
the worshippers in our beloved Zion, were made 
glad, while he spoke warmly and truthfnlly to us 
from that sweet portion of God's word, Zech. ii. 11. 
At five o'clock, the members of the charcb (upward a 
of 80 in number) partook of tea; after which, the 
evening meeting commenced withJ l!in~ng, and 
prayer was earnestly preaented to God by Mr. 
Bloomfield; when Mr. Forem:.i.n,in the name of the 
church and congregation, presented Mr. Ashby wit-h 
another New Year's token of their Jove, and regard 
of his miaistry, and untiring labours in our midst; 
which was suitably acknowledged by Mr. A.; when 
he gave a statement of some of the Lord's dealings 
towards him from his call by grace in the year 1831, 
to the present time. Mr. W. H. Ibberson then gave 
a short address by way of friendly congratulation, 
when Mr. Bloomfield spoke to us very instructively 
upon tLc " gospel ministry" followed by Mr. For
man' of March, who spoke to us a church by way of 
admonition and encouragement. Thus our God has 
preserved and blessed us to enter upon. a " new 
year,'' hoping to have tht evidence of his divine 
favours resting upon the word of his grace in our 
midst until u tbe end of tbe year/' A LEARNER. 

DEAR BROTHER,-! write to remind you that we 
hope to see you on New's Year'• day. A.How me to 
say, as I have served a kind of apprenticeship of 
seven years, (though still a very poor workman,) 
and as I have no wish to leo.ve my good Master's 
service, nor to break my connexion with the mem
Lers of his family, seeing our union really seems to 
be made stronger by time, and as mo.ny ha\'c been 
born into the family since I have been in my Mas-

ters aervice, nnd their child-like manner• seem to 
him oyer my heart to love them, for their own, as 
well aa for his sl\ke. And then the forbearance 
thnt my master has shown, rco.lly surprises me, 
when I look at tho inferior character ol my work. 
A.nd what surprises me more Is, that my maoter 
ahonld even commend my work, (not generally It 
may be) but be does sometimes do ao to tho family, 
So you see, my brother, I wish nt tbo end of the 
seven lrears, to make public acknowledgement of 
the favours I hnve received from so good a master; 
and sbew my willingness to aervo in his family; 
still I have been thinking, if two or three of my 
older, or more advanced brethren ,vho are employed 
in the service of the sl\me excellent master would 
come and take a friendly men! with the family, they 
might say a few words that would both please and 
strengthen the bond of love, and net be unaccept
able to the Master; might it not be done thus? as 
our brother, Johh Bloomfield, (of the Metropolitan 
district,) stands so high in the master's favour, he 
would tell us, In the a e.ft.ernoon, all he may be at 
liberty to tell about his PERSON, WISDOM and RI_OBES, 
as then, we expect many others besides tllose of 
the family, and I hope it may move many of them 
with a desire to become Inmates of his large house
hold. A.nd then when we have our friendly meal 
perhaps onr elder brother David may say a few 
living words to the family assembled. 

In the evening, when I hope many will be there, 
besides those of the household, I thought I might 
say a little about my master's kindness to me, when 
he found me as a poor abject homeless wanderer, 
and spoke kindly to me, and took hold of me with 
a friendly hand, and gave me •helter from the 
atorm that seemed ready to overtake me, which 
must have ruined me for ever. Then I might tell a 
little about how I became a servitor in the family, 
and about the instruction my master gave me, un
till he made me a kind of under-steward In the 
family. A.nd you must know when my master took 
me into the household, he did so with an under
st.anding that I was to be his servant, not the ser
vant of his children. Perhaps you may think It is 
a little pride of mine to make this distinction : well, 
be it so; if I am willing to serve In the family, but 
I never call any of them master. Well,after I have 
made known a little of my loving master's conduct 
to myself and that part of his family I am now 
with, I thought brother John B. wonld tell us aome
thing about the work a servant ia expected to do, 
and then my worthy brother Edmund might say a 
few loving things to the family, and tell them how 
they are expected to honour their fathers, to love 
one another and to regard the rules of house. And 
then our elder brother David might apeak to thoae 
who constantly surround the gates, and attend upon 
public service b11t do not come into the honse to 
partake of the family meal, although the master 
has given his servants such orders to invite all that 
love his name, and wish to share his bounties. So 
$at tbus, if the good master so will, it may induce 
some to come in and test his love. However, I 
wish the first evening of the new year to be dedi
cated to his service, hoping many of the household 
of faith will be there. One thing please• me much, 
my master has promised to be present, and I hope 
he will preside, so that all will be nicely in order, 
and I hope good will be done. I remain, your fel
low servant in the employ of the best of masters. 

DAVID, 
To Edmund, U11der Steward of the testimoniea of 

Zion. 
Whittlesea, Dec. 21st, 1860, 

SORO CHAPEL, OxFonD STRBET.-Sunday 
evening, December 30th, 1880, our Paator, Mr. Pelis, 
preached from 49th Isaiah and last part of 21st verse, 
"These, where had they been?" after which, he Im
mersed five believers in the Name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, to whom alone be 
all the praise. 
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OUR POOR BAPTIS~ CHURCHES, 
To Tum ED1ron OF THII EA.RTDEK VBSSEL, 

DEA.R Sm,-Among the articles contained In y011r 
January number, there Is one which prompts me to 
make a few remarks as It certainly seems to call for 
some expression of feeling, 11,Dd ought to awaken in 
the breast of every Christian who reads It, the deep
est regrot. I refer to your report of an abortive 
a.It.empt to establish a fund for the relief of poor 
Baptist churches. You state that the publication of 
that report was the result of a promise given for 
its insertion, and that otherwise yon would have 
buried in oblivion snch humiliating evidence of the 
Jack of Christian philanthophy in our denomination. 
But would it have been right so to do 1 Surely, 
under any circumstances, It ought to have been 
given, if haply it might shame the Churches out of 
their monstrous apathy ; but it seems to me, that 

· you would have been ju.stifled In speaking out in 
words of stron~ and burning remonstrance, at BUch 
Indifference as 1t seem to indicate; is it not written 
"open thy mouth, judga righteoualy, and plead the 
cause of the poor and needy P" My acquaintance 
with the facts of the case being confined to the 
report, I may be mistaken In supposing the objects 
contemplated by those who originated the Society 
to Include the relief of those who labour in the 
word and doctrine; but be that as It may, if the 
Lord Jesus identifies himself, as he certainly does, 
with the least of his brethren, to whom kindness 
has been done, or from whom It has been criminally 
withheld, bow can he look without abhorrence on 
the neglect of tbOse who sull'er their brethren to 
pine and faint under the weight of burdens which 
they have not strencth to bear alone; or, who fall 
to sustain the men Who are called to labour in the 
Lord's vineyard, and whose ea.re for the souls en
trust.ed to their ministrations, involves many anx
ities, and often much sorrowful experience 1 Has 
not the Lord ordained that those who preach the 
gospel should live of the gospel P And sorely It Is 
no great thing, if those who sow to the churches 
spirituo.l things, should reap carnal things. No 
doubt cases of need often occur, such as would call 
for relief from an established fund, especially where 
the people a.re too few and too poor to raise entire 
support for their minister i and in some instances he 
might (and for aught I know, does) labour partially 
for his own subsistence: andhappy,for him ifbeca.n do 
so without suffering in the respect and dignity of his 
olllcilll nosition, or sustaining spiritual loss by 
worldly entanglements, And if, after all, necessities 
arise, which call for the sympathy and friendly help 
of fellow Christians, surely it ought unhesitatingly 
to be rendered ; are they not all members of one 
body, and in what condition must the body be, if 
when one member suffers, the others have no sensi
bility to pa.in, no promptings to relief! How beau
tiful is that representation of the church at Jerusa
lem, where it is said, u neither was there any among 
them that lacked I" But how was it 1 But because 
" great grace was upon them all." And when, at a 
subsequent period, these same saints were tried by 
a reverse of circumstances, with what eagerness 
and pleasure does the apostle speak (2 Cor. viii,) of 
the grace of God in its operation on the churches of 
Macedonia. " How that, in a great trial of nflliction 
the abundance of their joy, and their deep poverty 
abounded unto the riches of their liberality." So 
that, to their power, and even beyond their power, 
they spontaneously contributed to the necessities of 
tb8ir brethren; cheerful givers they were, :md 
'' God loveth a cheerful giver." I have sometimes 
thought to this effect: suppose we were to take five 
hundred mechanics, and the like number of profess
ing Christians, and ascertain tb.e amount of pecun
iary sacrifice made in tb.e course of a yenr by the 
former, wiLb that macle by tbo latter we should 
probably m•1ivc at some painful, humiliating, instruc
tive inferences. The one spends freely, cheerti1Uy, on 
the gratification of present desires-n.nd no wonder
because present enjoyments bound his expootatlons. 

The other too often spends needlesely for self, and 
whllo professing to be dead to the world, is at best 
but partially so; and while confeesing to expecta
tions of an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and 
unfading, the result of a. sacrifice of infinite valae, 
can hardly afford the sacrifice of a trifle to in
dicate the sense of obligations which are unspeak
able; and, in some instances, give!-! grudgingly, anrl 
with a parsimony which one might be tempted to 
call execrable. But, sir, what astounded me in read
ing the report, was, that after the formation of the 
above-named fond had been announced, it shouhl 
have received no countenance from the Baptist min
isters of London, and that hardly any co1lld afford a 
sermon, or allow the use of their Chapels t.o further 
an objeot so deeerving their support and sympathy. 
Surely both. Pet.er and Paul would have rebuke•! 
their indifference; the one by exhorting, "see that 
ye love one another with a pure heart fervently;" 
aod the other by enjoining them to look not every 
man on his own things, but every man also on the 
things of others, while that Boanerges, John, would 
have thundered in their ears, "whoso bath this 
world's good, and seeth bis brother in need, but 
shutteth up his bowels of compassioll(lfrom him, 
how dwelleth the:Iove of God in him?" Pray, Sir, 
do not let this matter be consigned to oblivion, let 
the originators of the attempt make another effort, 
and if it be an earnest, persevering, an<l prayerful 
one, it may lead to a more satisfactory result, and 
if so, this will not have been written in vain, and it 
shall have the addition of a mite ft11m 

A CONST.I.NT READEII. 
London Road, S,, Jan. 7, 1860. 
[We have written, a.:Rd spoken too, "words of 

strong and burning remonstrance : " but the floods of 
apathy, and the showers of indifference, have been 
so perpetually poured upon our zeal, that its flame 
has become almost extinct. We add but one word. 
Our heart is too foll of grief over these things to 
be allowed to give vent, or many words would flow; 
but, we must express our long and deep conviction, 
that, if this state of isolated indifference, selfishness, 
pride, and cruelty, is permitted to spread among us, 
as it has done the las.t few years, many more of our 
churches will be lost In the swamps of free-will and 
oreatnre-worship ! Oh! ye God•fearing, truth-loving 
men, when will you a.rise, and shake off the dust? 
ED.] 

CARLTON, BEDS.-On the last Sunday 
in the old year, Mr. F.. J. Silverton baptized 12, all 
of whom we trust were the children of God, in 
the river Harrold; there was 60 years from the 
eldest to the youngest, these were grandmother 
and granddaughter. It took place in the after
noon ; we had present about 800 or 900 people ; 
it all passed off very well, and we;feel that God 
was pleased and honoured. Last year we had 
added to the church, 57; and the year before 
30. Tb.e gospel preached at Carlton bas ha,l a most 
mighty effect upon the villages round. Some ser
mons have been made very powerful to sinners. \Ve 
are a poor people-but it is better to ha,e poverty 
and God, than riches nod no God. 

HOMERTON ROW CHAPEL.-A.New 
Year's Meeting was helt-1. in the above chapel on 
Tuesday evening, January 8th. The chair was 
taken at 6.30., by the minister, the Rev. W. Palmer, 
who delivered an admirable adJress on thci new 
year, in which he spoke of the great and undescrv~d 
mercies of God, and e~horted believers to trust m 
him, seeing he hntl done such great things for them 
in the pa~t. The following ministers then :Hlllressed 
the meeting-: the Rev. J. Bloomfield, upon tho 
character of Enoch; Rev. J. E. Craclmell, ~ciah i 
Rev. J. :Foreman, Abraham; I~ev .. J. Hazelton, 
llelchizcdec. The speakers entered tnlly upon the 
acts and charncteristics of these Ohl 'l'e:.camcnt 
saints, showing how instructive, nnll in rnost res. 
pects, worthy of imitation they were by all the true 
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poop]• of God. The chaJ)cl wns well filled , anrl the 
meeting wns nhogetbcr • most solemn and edifying 
one. 'J'hc addrell'ees "'-'ere taken in sho1-t-hnnd, nnd 
will be published iu n New Lomlon Pulpit." 

GLEMSFORD.-Enr sinco you were here, 
my deacon, brother William Ford, has been inquiring 
if I have written to yon a statement of our financial 
position, hoping yo11 will try to get ns a little help. 
I know we need help, if you can squeeze out five 
pounds. or c"\"en a sovereign, I shall be heartily glad. 
Here. is a rough statement of our affairs. God has 
<lone wonders for us, but the present state of things 
press very heaTilY upon om· poor population. Your's, 
dear brother, Jm~ATilil MosE. 

Jnnnary 161.b,' 1861. 
Total cost of Chapel, and School Room 

erected. since, with Trust Deed and 
Investment for l:>a.rticular Baptists, 
holding Strict Communion ... ,.. £450 0 0 

Reduced in eight.een months by the.Con-
gregation, and local effort to ,., £195 0 0 
£70 of which is due to our builder, and which we 

arc pledgedJo meet in the spring of 1861, 
[We heartily wish it was in our power to help these 

hearty Suffolk Gospellers. We hope somebody 
will that have the means.-Eo.] 

SA.XM~-rx>H.AM.-A tea and public meeting 
"·as hclcl at the Baptist Chapel, in the above place on 
Tllursday, Dec. 2ith, 1860. A truly Christ-exalting 
sermon was preached in the.afternoon by Mr. Collins, 
of Grnndcsburgh; aftor which about 140 partook 
of tea. In the evening, a public meeting was held, 
when Mr. Collins took the chair, filling it in his usual 
culivening and interesting manner. Speeches wei"e 
delivered by the following ministers: Kerridge, of 
Carlton Road, Norfolk; Brand, of Aldringham; 
Butcher, of Leisten; Jones and Bames, Saxmnnd
ham; and Ba!<<>r, of Tunstall. The subject was 
'~ Divine rrovidence." The large audience seemed 
much interested by the different addresses, and by 
the striking remarks oftbe cbairman between them. 
In the closin,; speech by brother Arthur Baker, ( the 
Indian Soldier,) were some most remarkable in
stances of the preserving care of providence over 
himself during that part of his life spent in the 
army. Our little cause has m11ch improved during 
the past year ; the DiYiile blessing attending the 
energetic labours of onr beloved pastor, Mr. Frith. 
Some are saying-give ns place that we may dwell 
with you ; still our cry is, "0 Lord, .revive thy 
work, and let it appear in our midst. J. C. 

D.A:B.TFORD.-Jannary7th, the F1iends held 
their Annual Meeting. Mr. J. Foreman preached in 
the oiternoon-" The Lord enabled Him to bring 
forth some Precious things.,, A aacred Wlction rested 
on the Word; a sacred sweetness was felt in tl.e souls 
of many who ·heard. The Friends and my•elf desire 
to express our united thanks. May the Shepherd of 
Israel sustain and sweetly refresh bis own soul 
through his declining days! A public mooting was 
held in the evening. Br-olher 1'evil!e (of Suttou-at
Hone), llrother Moore, (lat.e of America,) and Bro
ther Topley ( of Woolwich) spoke on the goodne•s of 
tho Lord. I wish to express our united thanks to 
the neighbouring churches ( especially my old friends 
at Carmel Chapel, Woolwich), for the kindred spirit 
showed on that occasion. M&y the bonds of love be 
• trengtbened, and the blessedne•s of the brother hood 
Le more ext.ensively engaged. J. PLAn:n. 

NOTTING HILL.-Jom.soN STREET CHA· 
PEL.-A service commemorative of the openingofth~ 
a.Love chapel, was held on Tuesday afternoon, the 
lbth inst., when James Wells delivered a delightful 
sermon upon the u Sealed Book." A large cowpauy 
sat down to tea. At G.30 a public meeting was held, 
presided over by the minister of the chapel, our 

brother, P. W. WUl!amson1 when the to:fowlng minis• 
tere spoke upon u Tho opening of lhe Seven Seo.ls:" 
-Messrs. J. Wells, J. Foroman, Bloomftold, l'lnak, 
C. W. Banks, nnd Pelis, The subject was treated by 
-each Sl)eakcr in an able n.nd imprcssivo mnnnC'l'; the 
bistoricnl events suppose,! to be refllrred to In these 
seals were reviewed; and the spiritual bearing of 
the mystic horses and their riders, and the different 
events described in Revelation vi, were brought out 
with great solemnity. The cause at Notting Hill, 
11n.ler the pnstorate of ~lr. WUllamson, Is evidently 
in a prosperous condition. Tl'l.e nttcndn.nce was re
markably good both in the afternoon and evening. 
The interesting and instmctive speeches dcllvored· 
on tllis occasion wore taken down In short-haad·; 
and will shortly be publilhcd in the New London 
Pulpit. 

TRING,-EBBNE•n'CKAPEL, WEST Eim.-On. 
Tuesday, Jannary 8th, our Brother Pelis, of Soho, 
Chapel, London, again fllvoured us with a v!sili, a,nc!. · 
seemed full of life and spiritual vigour both in the 
afternoon and evening of the day when he preached 
to us the glorious gospel of the blessed God.. We,
have had a little revival in our midst and several.·• 
added to the church since our brother preached to 
ns in Oetober·last. We are anxious to have our cha, 
pel free' from debt and 8i stated ministry ; for the 
most part our Brother Rleketts, of Langley, suppjies 
our pulpit, and not without tokens of the ,Divine. 
blessing. 

MA.YFORD, nearWoxum, SURRET.-Oit 
Monday, January 218t, we held our annual New 
Year's Meeting, on which occasion our brother; l\Ir,· 
Pelis, of London, preached with ~eat acceptance In
the afternoon, a.rter which we had a social tea, and_ 
in the evening a pnbliomeeting, ll[r. Stevens, (Paator,j 
in the chair; and then addresses were delivered by · 
ministerial brethren, as follows :-Slim, Pelis, Lam.• 
bourn, Joy, and Tlimer; thus we speilt a comfort.; 
able da,:,-, and our boppymeetings were brought to a 
close soon after eight o'clock. 

ANDOVER, HANTS.-I send you a brief 
sketch of our little canoe at Andover. It appears 
that our dear brother in Christ, ll[r. G. Dyer, being 
found, in the wonder-working providence of God, 
located at ADdover, had h s soul stirred up to preach 
the glorious gospel of Christ to his fellow men ; 
opened bis own hoUBe, and for nearly two years,. 
preached the gospel to all who came. Tbo result has. 
been truJyblessed; many of God's hidden ones have 
beonbrought outofnature's darknessandothershave. 
boen led by the Spirit into those higher paths of 
experience, in which they have found Chl'lst all and 
in all to the believer. The• church, over which our 
brother now is pastor, numbers 34 members: thoy 
assemble in a large upper room, facing the town,, 
hall; and, ll[r. Editor, it would rejooce your heart to 
witness, as I have done, the love o.nd union which 
roigneth in the hearts of pastor and people; they 
have in their midat the elements which alono 01111. 
llind living souls together-tho Priest, the Altar, 
and Holy Fire-without these three things, no pas. 
tor or people ca,n stand together long. On Doc. 26th, 
they· had a social tea meeting : about 80 met to
gether, a.nd, after tea, the deacon, Mr. Lines, pl'e .. 
sented tho pastor with Dr. Gill's Commentary, in 
six volumes-observing that he believed thoil· pas
tor got his supplies from & higher source than Dr. 
Gill, but it was a,n e:,:preasion of tho high osteem 
in which they held their pnstor, for his integ1ity 
and honesty in the truth. Tho brethren then ad
dr•ssed the meeting upo:i tho nature of Christ's 
kingdom ;-which brought to a close 0110 of the 
happiest days I have ever apont·omong the ■ atnts of 
God. J. W. Dua. 

I, Sutherland-square, Wnlworth, 
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BEXLEY HEATH;-DAPTJST OHAPl!L.-A 
new year'• thank,givlng meeting· was held In thi• 
place on Wodnestloy, January 9th, when Mr. Ci'ack
noll, of Dlockheath, preached a good dlilcourse, after 
which the friends took tea In the chapel. A public 
meotlhg was commoncod at six o'clock; the pastor, 
Drother W•llis, in the chair. Heart-•tirring and 
soul-elevating speeches were delivered by Keoors. 
Auston, of Lossncso heath; Crackuell,of Dlackheath; 
Skelton, of Boxley heath; and Ce.rman, of Crayford. 
It was announced thot a private ouhocrlptlon had 
bocn l'aloed to preoent to the pastor a new-year'• 
gift. The dawn of brighter days ha• commenced. 
-Gospel Times. 

IB.ELAND.-In a note fromlllr. Meclhurot, we 
find the following, which we quote as an example to 
all young men of persevering Industry. He says: 
_._ .. I am well; the work of the. Lord is prospering 
in my hand. Our congregations are crowded. We 
are ba.ptizing constontly. I am preaching the oltl. 
gospel every d,y in the week. throughout the coun
try., besides writing for aboo.t 13 periodicals each 
month. The Lord is my help_er, rock, joy, and de
fence." We hope it is the good old Gospel, and 
that thonsonds of our young men may be-as strong 
to labour, as industrious,. and o.s successful as this 
young man hos BEEN. 

CHELSEA.-Iu Westbourna street; near the 
King's road, stand8- "Carmel" - once the happy 
scene of good John Stonson's deep and hard-studied 
ministrations. Since ais-- departure for a holier 
sphere, the cause has been greatly favoµred, the 
truth has been maintained, and it- 1s now in a 
flourishing state. The annual meetinir was holder, 
Tuesday, January 15, when Hr. John Bloom!leld 
preached Christ to the people·; and in the even• 
ing~ the grave Samuel Milner, the earnest Thomas 
Chi-vers, the excellent· John Bmnt, of Colnbrook, 
and the pastor, addressed.a namerous meeting. All 
appeared exceedingly happy.-Gospei Times. 

. B.OTHEB.RITRE.-Ja.n. 10th, 1860.-Dear 
Brother Banks.-Allow-me a. small space to inform· 
my kind friends, who assisted ma in paying nearly 
£250 off tho debt incurred by the erection of our 
Chapel, that on account of the late painful division 
amongst us, I, and good brother Roma.ng, with our 
frlonds, have decided to.give ln,)nd give up posses
sion of the place, as we find the burden.is too heavy· 
for us to be. We are worn out with weeping and 
sorrowing for "the divisions of Reuben." We did 
hope, by our proposition at our anniversary public 
meeting, of reconciliation-that our breach might 
have bee!l made up-but in vain. I am happy to 
soy they have nothing against my moral character, 
so I trust there w!ll be nothing against my future 
acceptance in the churches, and fu.ture usefulness. 
Family quarrels will arise, but the· lament Is, that 
" a bl'other offended is harder to bo won thou a 
strong city." Your'sin the valley of Achor, 

1, Albert-terrace, J. BUTTBRnJ!LD, 
Anerley, Surray. 

· GB.A VESEND.-Bermons on behalf of· the 
cause of truth In Zion Obapol, Pear.oak-street, 
Gl'avesend, were preached on Sunday, January 10th, 
by Obarles Waters Banks. This pretty plooe of 
worship has been enla,ged; a highly respectable 
body of people therein assembled; and If the Lord 
is pleased to send them a. suitable and successfu I 
and suitable postor (for which thee are earnestly 
praying), there is no do11bt but the interest 111 that 
place will prosper, an,\ be more. than ever usoCul.
Gospel Tin,es, 

DUNSTABLE .. - A report of tho special 
services and the public meeting holden on behalf 
or Mr. llalifux has reaobod us. Thal' mooting wns 

!netromental in bringing some two or three Qf the 
rrnstees- to olgn an agreement to pay their part; 
but, before long, the matter will be m01·e plainly be
fore th.e cburcbee. Until then, we tarry. We are 
excecd1ngl¥' nnha.ppy in reviewing the letter.; and 
reports which reach us ftom a.11 IJUarters rletai}in,r 
events most dreadfully injuriouR to the 1wr;l1•heing' 
of oar churches. Where shall w& took for one to 
~tand in the gap, and instrumenta1Iy arrest tue 
raging of these evils 1 The want of forbearance of 
humility, of Christian c~arlty, and of holy Go~pel 
love, in high quarters, is tile main cause. "Satan 
among the saints"' is a tale too true; but "tVhen the 
~'Watchman,, will publish it we cannot s::i.y. He 
finds, as we have found for years, there is but little 
support for works of truth. 

BERMONDSEY NEW ROAD.-EBE• 
NEZER C&APEL.-The eighth anniversary i1f Mr. T. 
Chivers's ordination was held on Wednesday, Dec
ember 26th. A sermon was preached by }Ir. James 
Wells, in the afternoon, from "the Prince of Peace." 
At the conclusion of the service, a tea meeting was 
held; after which a public meeting, when the min
ister, Mr. Chivers, presided, and wa., supported by 
the following -teria.1 brethren: G. Wyard, J. 
Bloomfield, W. Cannt, C. W. Banks, Bowles, Butter
field; Flack, Meeres, Webb, and others. The chapel 
was crowded. Mr. Chivers.delivered a most grate
ful opening address, and said the past year had been 
one of peace, one of happiness, and of prosneritv. 
He rendered thanks unto God, from whom olf bless
ings came. He tmsted he who had hitherto kept 
him; would preserve him till his work was done be
low; then he anticipated receiving the reward " a 
crown of righteonsneS!," which tb.e Lord bath 1pre• 
pared for all that love him. He felt the friends 
present wonld bear him witness, that he had not 
swerved from his principles-he had maintained the 
~rnths he profeased in their vitality both in doctrine 
and in practice, and God farbid. he should ever lower 
!his standard. The· subject for the evening was 
~• Immanuel," on which the ministers spoke with 
considerable power •. 

CLOSING NOTICES. 

A NOTE FROJII ll!R. GEO. WYARD. 

Ma. EoITo:a,-Permit me to say a. word to the 
Strict Communion Baptist Churches, in and around 
the metropolis. It is simply to direct attention to 
an announcement made on the covers relative to a. 
meeting to be held at Zion Baptist Chapel, Florence 
Place, New Cross Road, Deptford. (See page wrap
per_.) The meeting is intended to be a kind of re
presentative of Strict Baptist Churches, holding 
particular redemption by the life and death of 
CnmsT, practising Strict Communion, nnd believ
ing that spiritual faith is the gift of God, and not 
the duty of a.ny one to have, any more than 
it was the duty of Adam to be before God crented 
him; it is hoped, therefore, that none others will 
assay to sit down with us on that solemn 
occasion. I have already the promise of between 
twenty and thirty pastors to be present at this 
spiritual festivity i the name~ of some appear on 
the wrapper. It is particnlarly wished that these 
good brethren will somewhat explain the character 
of the meeting to their severn.l flocks, and press 
upon them that 10 or 12~ or more of their members 
bo present on the occasion, that.so we may have a. 
demonstration to the effect that strict commuuiou
ists are not all dead, oud that there is yet some lifo 
and blood in their veins; and a deep concern to 
kcop up Now Testament order, The meeting will, 
thorefore, be a representative meeting i anJ. might 
bo repeated throughout oil our chul'ches of like 
faith and ordet·. Supposing then there bC' 2~ pas-
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tors present; and each of their churches consisting 
of 150 members, we shall have present represent&• 
tively between three and four thousand communi 
cants on Strict. Communion principles. 

GEORGE WYARD, 
Minister of the above place, with Christian salu-

tation. 
Jan. 18th, 1861, 

THE WIDOW OF THE LATE JACOB HUNT. 
Dear Brother ,-With gratitude I acknowledge the 

receipt of further sums on behalf of Mrs. Hunt. 
These tokens of God's care in the kindness of friends 
who have helped her in her time of need have deeply 
impressed the widow's heart; while the blee.sing of 
the Husband of the widow and the Father of the 
fatherless will not be withheld from her uenefac
tors :-AcJ.."11owledged last month, lSs.; A Father, 
5s.; A Widow, ls.; A. W .. Hearn, 10s.; John Carr, 
10s.; W. Bather, Colchester, 10s.; Rolieving Officer 
(W. of London), 2s. 6d.; Mr. John Payne, 5s.; Mr. 
Gibbin, ls. ; J. W., Putney, 6s.; Mr. Thurston, Croy
don, £2; C. Elston, 10s.; Anon, 28. 6d. LA Widow, 
2s., l\I., 2s. 6d.; Mr. Pens, of Soho, and l'l'iend, 6s.; 
G. Rayner, 5s.; Samuel Broome, 10s.; S. J. and E. 
Wa.lker, 2s.; andJ. A., 2s. 6d. The Widow has re
ceivod-Mr. Driver, 2s.4d.; Mr•. Leach, 4s. 2d.; and 
R. A., Haggerstone, 5s. 3 Friends by C. W. B. 22s. 6d. 

Ha.!stead, Jan. 21, 1861. S.uroti:L KEVAN. 

MEMORIAL. 
M11s. MilY How, a sincere disciple and follower 

of Christ, for more than 64 years, died at Hastings, 
the 19th of December 1860 ; in the 84th year of her 
age. She had been a!llicted abont nine months, 
dnring which time she B&ld the Lord was purifying 
her son! ; and she ,ron!d not h&Te been without on 
any accound. This she told herdanghter, who was 
with ber. She had one assault a day or twoprevions 
to her death from the enemy, to whom she said, 
" depart from me Satan ; I am dying in the Lord." 
From that time she was perfectly peaceful, and re
signed to God's will, longing for the Load to take 
her, saying, "Come, Lord, and take me." Her 
daughter was praying over her, and entreating the 
dear Lord to t.ake her to bin.sell, in which she 
joined by moving.her hands up and down-until the 
nurse said, " She is gone," when her daughter re
turned thanks to the Almighty for so kind an answer 
to her petitions, believing her dear mother was gune 
to join the spirits of the jnst made perfect in hea
ven. 

lllrs. How had been formerly a follower of Mr. 
Huntington; but for many years since a member of 
the Baptist canse, East Hill, Hastings, under the 
ministry of D. Fenner. 

OUR REVIEW OF " ZION'S WITNESS." 
DEAR Eo1TOa,-Will you permit me to say a few 

words to Mr. Smith, who 1 in bis critical review of 
'' Zion's Witness," has written much to prove that 
God chastises his children for their sins ? 

Now I suppose Mr. S. will admit that snch is the 
condition of every man as he stands in Adam-his 
corruvt head, that he can do nothing but sin; nnd 
that continually : and such being the case, there 
cannot Ue a moment's cessation of bis being cbasti. 
sect. But possibly Mr. S. means that God only 
chastises for those sins whicb are of an aggravated 
nature. U so, then who can draw the line of de
warcation and tell us where chastisement is to com-
111t:nce? My dear sir, is it not a great and con
soling trutb that Christ bore ALL our sins in his 
own l.,oUy on tbe tree, and for ever put them away 
by the bacrifice of hiwself? Aye! even including 
those for which Mr. S. maintains we are chastbed. 
\Vuen I sin I feel no chastisement but that which 
arises from the very sin I commit; which generates 
in my spixiL a sense ef shame, regret, self-loathing, 

self-abhorence. and a grieving the Spirit or Christ 
witilin me ; which if any man p9sscss not, 110 Is 
none of his. Thus It Is a child of God Is chastised 
continually-not for, but from, the exlstenoe and 
power of this mystory of Iniquity, which wlll con
tinue to work in his flesh as long as he remains !11 
the body. 

And now, Mr. Editor, let me ask you candidly, do 
you not beliove that all the self-condemnation, regret, 
self-loathing, &c., did not pretty nearly chastise 
Peter, for his aggravated sin, In cursing, swearing, 
and wilfully lying? No doubt they dld-bnt how 
did the blessed and compassionate Lord himselftrel't 
his child! Not asingle stripe nor unkind look. On 
the contrary, one of the most powerful,looks of Jove 
we can imagine, sweetly melting his heart and re
ceiving him graciously-Illustrating a most comfort
ing word of truth, namely, n H &lly man sin, we 
have an advocate with the Father;" not if any man 
sin he sba.11 be visited with stripes; no I blessed M 
his name, the stripes were visited on him by which 
we are healed: and let Mr. S. think as he may, this 
is the legitimate exposition of the seriptnre alluded 
to, which every unprejudiced and godly mind must 
acknowledge. I sha.11 conclude my few remarks with 
the favourite lines of Toplady, that well instructed 
scribe in Christ. 

"Payment God cannot twice demand ; 
First at my bleeding Surety's hand, 

And then again afmine." 
Donbtle1B Mr. Smith has• sung them many times 
most heartily. Y our's to serve in the canse of truth. 

EBENEZEII. 

".A. Warning lo M"inislersan4Churckes: lieinga s1a1,- · 
mt11I of Facls relaliw to !he Salo of Garner Cht11pel, 
C!apM.ml' London: published by James Pan!, 
Chapter Honse Oo!lrl, Price 2d. 
The large amonnt of letters and statements which 

have been published with this painful affair, has , 
given rise to considerable· anxiety in the minds of 
many of the Lord's people. This pamphlet pro
poees to set the whole lll/ltter. before the church and 
the world in a concise and consecutive form. Let
ters from Mr: John Foreman, Mr. James Wells, Mr. 
Odllng, Mr. H. Hall, and others are here given.· 
In the sale of Garner Chapel, a great mistake has 
been made, beyond all question : a careful perusal 
of this small pamphlet may sbew more clearly than 
we can do whence this mistake has arisen. We 
hope neither the cause of truth, nor Mr. Hal11 will 
suffer from It. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
WmTERs, whose letters are neither noticed nor in

serted, would not be angry If they could see the 
heap. Among them are the following-" Spur• 
geon's Portraits of Christ,"(not read.) J. Hooper, 
Barnstaple, with letters. John Jefferies. William 
Garrard. Albert Brown. James Wells. A long 
epistle by E. Samuel (author of the "'frinmphs of 
Christ on the Cross,") on the Sooship. " A I.over 
of Good Men," W&lworth. G. Murrell, St. Neot's. 
John Barrett. The " Eternal Generation of Jesus," 
by Isaac Ambrose, ld,uJJ,g sent by W. Wilson, Riseley. 
-John Plummer, of Janner's Lane, Kettering, is wil
ling to supply any destitute cburches.-We deeply 
feel for Mr. Mules; his beloved partner is gone to 
her rest. Mr. Mules has been lnid low in deep afflic
tion. His residence is 13, Union Place, New Kent 
Road.-Our brother Hall's letter to us, if inserted, 
would only bring fortk replies again. In all quarte1·s 
we find strong sympathy for Mr. Hall and the church, 
who were compelled to leave Garner; but these pain
ful events are now so common, we arc sick to the 
heart at reading and hearing of them ; if truth is 
not falling in the streets, we a.re mistnken.-Josaph 
Greenslade, Devonport, njolces in Zion's prosperity 
thne.-Wm. Fritll, Saxmundham, "Dr. Campbell's 
Article on Prog1·css." (We have seen ii,) 
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"Boholtl, I will stand before thee there upon the rock in Horeb; and thou sbalt smite the rock, and 
there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so in the sight of the eltlers 
of Israel." · 

You know the sad plight the Israelites were 
in when God spake these words to hie ser
vant Moses. They had not long been brought 
out of Egypt, and but recently, by the arm 
of the Lord, passed in glorious triumph 
through the Red Sea, But ae it is with us 
so also it was with them. As soon as one 
difficulty was surmounted, another stood in 
the way ; as soon as one danger was passed, 
another presented itself; as soon as one 
enemy was vanquished, another appeared ; 
and as soon as one trial was over, another 
came on. And in these ways we learn what 
is the greatness, both of the wisdom and 
power, of our gracious and faithful ~od: 

Now is the time of Israel's trouble; now 
is the time of Israel's trial. In the great 
wilderness of Zin the people are faint, and 
perishing for want of water ; and as in time 
they had done before, so again now they 
strive with Moses, and tempt God. But 
Moses, being great in faith, betakes himself 
to prayer ; and again the prayer of faith with 
God prevailed. As one of our poets (named 
Irons) has said,· in reference to one of the 
miracles wrought by God-

" No way was found 'till Moses prayed; 
The prayer of faith could seas divide,n 

Just so; that's it exactly. So then no water 
was found until Moses prayed; but no sooner 
had the/rayer of faith, like a flame of fire, 
ascende to heaven, than God opened the 
everlasting doors, and came down himself to 
give the answer. The Lord called to Moses, 
told him what to do, and where to go, giving 
him this promise to lean upon, and cheer him 
onward in the way set before him:-" Be
hold, I will stand before thee there upon the 
rock in Horeb." 

Let us now come to the first branch of our 
su~ject, namely, to declare what the Lord 
t~e Spi~t may enable us concerning the rod 
with which Moses smote the rock in Horeb. 
In doing this we must go back a little ; but 
not too far. Very well, then, we'll begin 
here, Moses has just :put down hie shep
herd's crook, and with hie feet bare, and his 
face hid, elands on holy ground, wrapt in 
trembling awe, before the mountain of God, 
even Hol'eb. He has seen the glory of " I 
:im thnt I am " in the bush; and from him, 
In the most solemn manner received his 
commission and credentials.' This was a 
great work, a momentous charge, at which 
he tromblecl, confessing his insufficiency. At 

VoL. XVII.-No, 190. 

length he is made willing to gQ at God's 
command, and do, and suffer, in his righte
ous cause. But ere he departs the Lord gives 
him some signs of his power, assuring him 
that he would go with him, and by him effect 
the deliverance of hie chosen people, who 
were oppressed and persecuted in Egypt. 
" And the Lord said unto Moses, What is 
that in thine hand? And he said, A rod. 
And he said, Cast it on the ground. And 
he cast it on the ground, and it became a 
serpent ; and Moses fled from before it. And 
the Lord said unto Moses, Put forth thine 
hand, and take it by the tail. And he put 
forth his hand and caught it, and it became 
a rod in his hand: that they may believe 
that the Lord God of their fathers, the God 
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God 
of Jacob, hath appeared unto them." It is 
true that even after this Moses hesitated, 
and made excuses, (even he was not an elo
quent speaker,) at which God became angry, 
and sharply rebuked him ; nevertheless, be 
appointed Aaron his brother to go with him, 
saying, "And he shall be thy spokesman 
unto the people : and he shall be, even he 
shall be to thee instead of a mouth, and thou 
shall be to him instead of God." Moreover, 
the Lord added, "And thou shalt take this 
rod in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do 
signs." 'Ihis was enough. Moses anon ar
ranges his affairs in Midian, bids his friends 
farewell, and travels on, in faith and hope, 
to the land of Egypt, to demand of the tyrant 
king, in the name of the Lord God, that he 
giva up his slaves, and let the oppressed go 
free. This he at first refused to do, but 
after fearful works, in signs and wonders, in 
lightnings, and thunderings, in plagues, and 
blood, and death, he bid them depart; and 
out they came, never again to return. But 
now this is what we want to make promi
nent-that all that Moses did he dicl with 
his rod. We are aware that God did some 
of his signs and wonders without him (for 
he could do with him or without him as 
seemed good in his sight), yet generally God 
worked by Moses, and l\Ioses worked by the 
rod, which, God having made into a serpent, 
and back again into a rod, is emphatically 
called the rod of God. 

,ve must now move onward, and run a 
little faster, towards the glorious deeds re
co1~led in our text. Look, men and brethren, 
tlicre stand Moses and Aaron, in the presence 
of Pharaoh and others. :Moses, at God's 
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command, gives the rod to Aaron, who casts or retake his liberated captives. Therefore 
it on the ground, and in the twinkling of an with his horses, and his chariots, and hi~ 
eye it becomes a serpent. How wonderful, strongest and bravest men, the flower and 
say aome men ; but did not· the Egyptians pride of his lnnd, he again daros to attempt 
<lo this, too? Certainly, they did something what the Lord God of Israel had said, Thou 
like it; and, for aught we know, they might shalt not do, and, in the attempt, himself 
have been permitted, on the principle of the and his armies are dashed to pieoes like a 
lving spirit, to do the miracle itself, that the potter's vessel that is hurled againot a 
power of_ God migl~t b? more fully shewn wall ; and this, too, with a rod in the hand 
forth. Iet know this, sirs, the rod of Aaron of a man,. oven the man Moses. Yon know 
swallowed up all their rods. AAron's ser- what we mean, anlil, the1·efore, we stay not 
pent ate up all their serpents; and this was to explain. In the valley of conflict the Lord 
significant enough, if they had rightly inter- again proves himself to be terrible in battle. 
preted it; for it was the sign that God would The people see their danger, but see no way 
swallow up all the power of Egypt, set his of escape. Before them the troubled sea 
poople free, and destroy their oppressors. forbids their advance ; the 1·ocks and hills 

It is now necessary to get beyond the sign, on their right and 111ft they oannot get up ; 
and lay hold of the thing signified by the rod, behind them are the hosta of Pharaoh dash
for, after all, the rod was no more than the ing on to kill and destroy. In.the midst of, 
011twa.rd and visible sign. The outward and all this Moses falls down upon his knees, 
visible si~ of what? Of what? Of the and cries to God to fight for them and.de
power and authority of God as proclaimed liver them. And 'tis done--'tis enough...:. 
by M:oses. Furthermore, the rod was the Moses conquers. By faith he has moved the 
outward and visible sign of that inward and heart, the hand of God.. He's heard, he's 
spiritual grace of faith which God had answered. He rises up .from his knees, and 
planted, and caused to grow up,. in the soul shouts at the. top of his voice-" .Fear ye 
of Moses ; and from henceforth we shall thus not, stand still, and se.e. the salvation. of God, 
COllsider it. Lord help ! When Aaron cast which he will show to you to-d~y; for the 
the- rod. upon the ground,. Moses, by the Egyptians -whom ye have seen to-day, ye 

. prayer of faith, brought Goo down in his shall see them agam no more for ever. The 
power, and he changed it into a serpent; Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold 
and so all the way along, in all the signs, your peace." In a few minutes order.is re
and wonders, and plagues, that afflicted and stored, and the vast multitudes· of men, wo
affrighted the Egyptians, from the turning men, and children, are quieted, and calmly 
their waters into blood, to the death of their wait their expected salvation. The armies 
first-born, Aaron held up the rod the sign; of their oppressor are. at hand; they come 
Moses by faith in the thing signified pre- nearer. Their swords-are drawn; their battle
vailed with God, and God in all things, with axes are lifted UJ?; their bows are adjusted. 
his bare arm, and naked bow, triumphed But hark! a voice from the excellent glory 
gloriously. speaks to Moses, and Moses speaks to the 

Now, then, the iron yoke of bondage is people. The order to advance is ~ven. 
struck off, the oppressors conquered,. and the Moses takes the lead, with his rod m his 
Tansomed of the Lord, led by Moses, are on band. He's at the seai; his feet even touch 
-their way to the land of their fathers, having the water ; be stretches- out his rod over it, 
been oppressed and persecuted for more than and the waters flow hither and thither, form
four hundred years. But,look ! what is that ing walls on eithel' side, and leaving its bed 
those men a.re bearing alon.g with so much a dry way for the ransomed of the Lord to 
care,? Let us draw a little nearer. 0 I see I pass over. The Egyptians- pursue; they, 
what it is. It is a coffin, and contains the I too, are between tbe walls formed by the 
bones of Joseph. How kind and faithful to I congregated waters·. T~e Lor_d troubles 
the mighty dead. Thus wae fulfilled. the them. He· b!ows oif t~e~ oh~~10t wheels. 
-dying cowmand of Joseph-that he m1ght j[ They are ternfied, excla1mmg, Let us flee 
be embalmed and when his children left from tge face of· Israel; for·the Lord fighteth 
Egypt, as God had promised, carry him up for them-against the Egyptians." But, ala~, 
with them, and bury. him in Canaan, that for them it's-too late; The fearful chasJl! 1s 
his bones and dust might lie and mingle closing, Israel are alhafe- on the o~her s1~e 
-with the bones and dust of his fathers. of the sea, The rod by· Moses· 1s· agam 
What an act of faith in the promise of God; stretched ou~, and in. a· moment the w~lls 
a& we read ".By faith Joseph when he fall down with a temfic roar. The cnes, 
died, made ~ention of the departing of the and shrieks, and groall!l· of the fal~en, for a 
childre~ of Is~ael, and,,gave commandment ~hort. time• ~nd, the !lir, and afihght evei 
concermng ·his· bones. We go on: IsrMl its pnnoe with h1s,Jeg1ons. .Another dolefu 
are pursuing their appointed way they draw groan, and the stillness· of· deat~ follows
near the Red Sea. Phaa:aoh's h~rt.is again the_y sink like lead in the de"?nrmg water~ 
ha.1·dened, and he is determined to slaughter and. sink to rise- no more; until the sea, an 
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earth, and death and hell, aha.II give up their· come down with the rod, the Amalekites 
dead. Again, the air is rent; but this time recover themselves; they tnm round; and 
it's with a song of thanksgiving and praise, again face their pursuers. The arms of 
ascending to Goel from. the hearts· of' a saved· Moses are getting. lower; they come down; 
and joyfol people. they clrop at his side-. The Amalekites, with 

Let me now, passing by all the rest, take a cheer; again charge; and after some daring 
yon to the wilderness of Zin ; the people feats of valour on both sides, the Israelites 
are feeble and faint for lack of'water. Moses· are defeated, and d1-iven back in confosion. 
in answer to the prayer of faith, has received Something.must be now done,. orAmaleli: will 
his orders from God: and now with the soon clear the field, and shout the victory. 
chosen elders•takes hie departure for Horeb. The rod must be lifted up; for the sign, and 
·At length they arrive at the place, and the grace signified, move up and clown to
stand before the appointed rock. With some: gether: consequently Aaron and Hur take 
difficulty Moses climbs up its rugged sides, a stone, and place it under Moses, on which 
even to its top. There he stands with the hP- sits. This done, they raise his arms, 
rod in bis hand; which is lifted np toward they lift them higher, and as they ascend 
heaven. The elders below, with anxions with the rod, Joshua: and his men are fired 
gaze and prayerful hearts, wai't the result. with fresh courage-they stay up his hands, 
There is now an interval of breathless, and the men of Israel. rush towards their 
silence. Moses is not alone on the rock ; foes. High waves the rod : higher Goel has 
no ! the promise is made good; for God is raised the faith in Moses.. The Israelites 
with him ; and all the elders are aware of dash on-they· che.,r-they charge-pro
it. Moses smites the rock with his rod, and ducing terrible havoc, and fearful disaster. 
streams of water flow out of its riven sides. Things are all right on the. hill. Another 
Amazing deed! triumphant faith ! glorious cheer - another charge, and anon, the 
power! all'of which were of God, Moses, Amalekifes flee in every direction, and 
and the elders·, having drunk and refreshed. victory is declared on· Israel's side. 
themselves, make haste back to Zin, where Just· one remark more, and with it we'll 
they find the people, men women, and finish this branch of our text. There was bnt 
children, all on the stir with their vessels: one rod, and there is bnt one faith. What 
and pitchers, dipping up_ the water; Some Moses did on earth, he did by hi~ rod; what 
were dipping. it up with. their hands; and he did in heaven, he did by his faith; yet 
others down upon their hands and knees, the excellency of the power was not of the 
drinking in the pure, refreshing streams. rod-was not· of faith, but of God; for be 
Thus you see, at God's. command; the waters, did all that wair done. The rod without 
congeal into rocky walls; and· rocks dissolve, Moses could do nothing; l\foses· without 
into streams of water ; and in these won.. faith could do nothing; and faith without 
derful ways he saved, and supplied, hfa God could do nothing. Well then, it comes 
chosen and beloved people. We shall only to this, the man that has faith can move 
mention one miracle inore, and then draw to- God; and with Him all things are possible. 
a close as far as concerns the roci The, Oh ! what wonders faith has effected; nay! 
people have, drunk, and are strengthened, what wonders God·. has effected in answer to 
and immediately orders are issued to prepare,. the prayer of faith. And be it·remembered 
for war. How much this is like. ourselves. that faith in ail· ages has· b'een the same. 
God gives us to drink of his love;_ and then• In oar fathers; the pati-iarchs, . the prophets 
says unto us-Rise np I tl'ie enemy is at the apostles-in all who have died in it; and 
hand; go do, suffer; and fight. for me. Th: in ns if we have received i't: It comes from 
Israel's case, Amalek was the enemy· ap- God· li'l"es upon God; and is great or little 
proaching. Young Joshua is appointed by as God -operates upon if. Faith, precious 
Moses to choose hie men, and lead them to faith, why it·overcomes the wor!d, conquers 
the conflict. In a short time the armies are sin, vanquis~es Satan, and lookmg ,to Jesus, 
set in order, and advance towards each other: receives all its strength and comlort from 
Moses again wields his never-failing 'l"eapon, him. Are we in bondage, we cry to him, 
the weapon called ALL;.PRAYER. Taking and he knocks off our chains; are we in dan
with him Aaron and Hur he ascends a hill ger we cry to him, and he makes a way for 
near at hand, to plead.;;th God~ Wh'at· our1

• escape; are we in trouble we cry ~o 
an example for us! The contending:a,T111,ies· him; and he comforts. us; are we m 
commence the ·struggle; it is a hand-to-hand. temptation, we cry to him, and be mak~s 
~ght; and the battle is decided by the the_ tempter flee. from us ; ar~ we m 
81_gn. Moses is on the hill.with: the rod in want, we C!°J to _him,. and he supphes all_ our 
h1B hand, which is up; townrd hea~n, and needs. Faith! it· wilt, make a':l:y ~ac,~fice 
the Israelites prevail against·their foes;· The for Jesus; an~ do and s!'frer · ~II t~m&'s f?r 
Amalekites hale-; they fall hack:; they re- bis sake, F.a1t~ ! yes:fui\h;~it will _hve m 
treat; they flee before Ilirael'! · After awhile dnngeons1 m pf!sons, m ho11_:1 dems, III fu_r
the arms of Mbsee· get weary ; · and' as tliey naces - of· fire, m stonns, 1n · darkness, m 
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famine, in pestilence, in persecution, in war, meet to take the children's bread, nnd co.at 
in losses and crosses, disappointments and it to dogs." This would havo been enough 
nffiictions of every sort and kind. In short, for some ·j they would havo turned rouml on 
faith is a principle that never fails ; vea, their hee and walked off in a mge. Not so 
moreover, instead ol failing under opprcs'sion this woman. No ! the seeming denial only 
and pain, the more it's tried, though it be makes her more in earnest. If the loaf is 
with fire, the stronger it becomes and the denied her she will pick up the crumbs,-so 
brighter it shines. By faith, says the under the table she creeps, saying, "Truth 
believer, I know my sins are laid on Jesus, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which 
and expiated by his blood. By faith I know fall from their Master's table." Somehow 
all my transgressions are forgiven ; by faith or other there is wonderful power in these 
I know I have peace with God through our words-they quite overcome the Saviour. 
Lord Jesus Christ; by faith I commune This is taking the kingdom of heaven by 
with God; by faith I rejoice in Jesus with violence. It is equal to the power and impor
joy unspeakable and full of glory; by faith tunity of Jacob, when he laid hold of God, who 
I receive the consolations of the blessed wrestled with him in the form of a man, and 
Spirit! Faith! the gift of God. Why, if cried out, "I will not let thee go except 
it be no larger than a grain of mustard seed, thou bless me." The blessing_lie obtained, 
it will remove mountains of sin and guilt; and au.d so also did this woman. What did shs 
when grown up to its full stature will over- obtain ?-the crumbs? No I no! not the 
come hell, and earth, and heaven. The crumbs, but the entire loaf, and that too 
shield of faith will quench all the fiery darts of the best kind, made from the finest of 
of the devil ; the ear of faith will be deaf the wheat; the cup of everlasting love is 
to all the calls and offers of the world; the thrown open before her, and all her desires 
eye of faith will be blind to all earth's pomps fully satisfied. God grant that we may have 
and vanities ; the feet of faith will not run kindred feelings to those of the woman of 
with the sons of Belia! in the broad road Canaan, when our blessed Lord said unto 
that leads to death and hell; the mouth of her, " 0 woman, great is thy faith; be 
faith will not taste the cup of worldly it unto thee even as thou wilt." We here 
pleasure ; the heart of faith will not feel the leave the rod, and pass on to the rock. 
delusion and fading joys of the ungodly. Be careful, brethren, of your rod-your 
And now last, though not least, the hand of rod of faith. Never attempt anything wit~
faith will wield, in the glorious war, no out it; if you do you will surely f111l. 
sword but the " sword of the Spirit." Carry it along with you in your journey from 

We have said that faith will overcome earth to heaven. It will answer all pur• 
heaven ; and we now give one instance in posses. What feet, hands, ears, eyes, nose, 
proof. See you not, holy brethren, that mouth, heart-what all these are to the 
woman : she is in trouble, and from Jesus body, faith is to the soul, as says bless~d 
seeks relief. She crieth after him : his die- Paul, " The just shall live by faith." Al1jam 
ciples rebuke her, and request the Lord to he says, " I am crucified with Chn~t ; 
send her away; but for all this she crieth nevertheless I live ; yet no~ I, but Chi:i,st 
still the more. Her's is an urgent pressing liveth in me; and the life whrnh I now hve 
case. Again and again she crieth out in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of 
Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord,-have mercy God, who loved me, and gave hims~lf for 
upon me, 0 Lord, "But he answered her me." Oh! that we had more of this pre
not a word." She, however, will not give cioue faith; then should we more love, andd 
him up-will not let him go. Faith never better serve Him who is its author an 
gives up ; and the great.er the need, the finisher. " Lord increase our faith." 
lou·hr the cry. She urges her plea, "Lord AN EVANGELIST, 

help 111e. But he said unto her, it is not 

CONVERSION TO GOD. 
A TRUTHFUL NARRATIVE ESSENTIAL TO THE PRESENT TIMES OF EXCITEMENT m 

RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS. 

(Continued from page 85.) 

IT is sweet and profitable for the Lord's bread ; also the feast of tabernacles, " Ye 
dear people to remember special mercies and shall dwell in booths seven days; all :a~ 
deliverances. Thus there were certain feasts are Israelites shall dwell in booths: d 
appointed under the law of Moses, as the your generations may know th3:t I ma e 
annultl feasts of the passover and unleavened the children of Israel to dwell m b00th8• 
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when I brought them out of the land of 
Egypt. I am tho Lord your God." We 
find that Jacob erected a pillar, "And Ja
cob rose up early in tho morning, and took 
the stone that he had put for his pillows and 
set it up fora pillar, and poured oil upon the 
top of it." Joshua built a memorial, " And 
those twelve stones, which they took out of 
Jordan, did J oshtm pitch in Gilgal. And he 
spake unto the children of Israel, saying, 
when your children shall ask their fathers 
in time to come, saying, what mean these 
stones ? 'fhen ye shali let your children 
know, saying, Israel came over this Jordan 
on dry land." These monuments were set 
up to remind their descendants of ;what the 
Lord had done on behalf of their forefathers. 
Oh! how many memorials has the Holy 
Ghost reared in the hearts of God's elect! 
Often has that precious scripture, "Whoso 
offereth praise glorifieth me," been their 
experience through peculiar difficulties and 
peculiar deliverances; therefore most of the 
living family of the Lord Jesus are poor 
outwardly and literally. " I will also leave 
in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor 
people, and they shall trust in the name of 
the Lord." 

" • Poor and afflicted," yet they sing, 
For Jesus is their glorious King; 
'Through sufferings perfect," now he reigns, 
And shares in all their griefs and pains." 

KELLY, 

They are often in debt and sensitive as to 
the honourable discharge of all they owe. 
Oh ! what groans, sighs, heart.aches, and 
griefs has the contraction of debt caused 
many of God's people. Samuel, in speak
ing of David, truly describes them, "And 
every one that was in distress, and every 
one that was IN DEBT, and every one that 
was discontented, gathered themselves UDto 
him ; and he became a captain over them." 
And yet the dear Captain of our salvation 
is pleased to command and take charge of 
such a company, and bring them by graee 
through all their afflictions and trials. I 
am a living witness that he is a hearer and 
answerer of prayer. Let me mention three 
circumstances, although their number is 
legion. Sometimes our judgments are 
warped, and I think the Lord permits the 
devil so to present things to the mind, and 
to carry his point too, that by yielding, as 
.Joshua did to the Gibeonites, " And the 
men took of their victuals, and asked not 
COUDsel at the mouth of the Lord." ,v e 
thus bring trouble upon ourselves, and are 
made to cry unto the Lord, and to feel that 
there is none who can deliver but him. It 
was so again and again with the children of 
Israel, who WN'8 a tl'Ue type of the Christian 
church ; the Lord after delivering them, 
says by the Psalmist, " Let them not turn 
again to folly." Alas I alas! our com1pt 
nature is folly iii the abstract. 

Some years since I took a large house, 
at a heavy rent ; laid m7 plans and schcmcR, 
but did not wait in reahty on the Lord : to 
pray about a matter is one thing, but to be 
willing to be guided by him, and to say from 
~he h?art, "Not my will but thine be done," 
IB qmte another. The result was nothing 
but perplexity, difficulty and sorrow. If 
ever I groaned out a prayer to the Lord it 
w:as then : all was dark and· gloomy in pro
vidence, my way was hedged np; I had an in
exorable landlord, andnotarayoflightor hope 
from any quarter ; the very opposite of what 
the P~almist speak~ of the world.ling was my 
expenence, " Their eyes stand out with 
fatness ; they have more than heart could 
wish." Psalm lxxiii. 7. None but God 
could deliver, and, bless his holy name, he 
did deliver, and in a marvellous way. He 
sent a 'man from Ireland, who took the 
house off my hands, and then I had a com
plete emancipation,-" Bless the Lord, O 
my ~oul." I would exhort my brethren in 
Christ to observe and practise two things. 
lst,-honestly ask coUDsel of Godin every 
strait ; and 2nd,-keep as free from debt as 
possible: Paul said "(owe no man anything." 
Did Christ or his apostles ever contract a 
debt ? Try then, as much as lieth in you, 
to practise the gospel precept, and do not 
listen to the suggestions of your flesh! y mind, 
nor Satan's devices. Truly wisdom's ways 
are "ways of pleasantness, and all her 
paths are peace." However minute our 
affairs, whether as to temporal or as to 
spiritual trials, the Scripture declares that 
" In all their afflictions he was afflicted," 
that Jesus Christ is a sympathetic High 
Priest. He has the same heart now he 
reigns in heaven, as when on earth he said 
to his disciples, " It is I, be not afraid.'' As 
Hart sings,-

u That human heart he still retains 
Though throned in highest bliss; 
.>\.nd feels each tempted member's pains, 
For our affliction's his.1' 

That is a preeious word of advice the 
apostle gives, " In everything by prayer 
and supplication, with thanksgiving, let 
your requests be made known unto God." 

I once had a difficult piece of machinery 
to correct, and after great labour, many, 
very J:l)any repeated trials, having exhausted 
my stock of patience and knowledge, I was 
inclined to give it up as incurable. The 
circumstances connected with the case were 
peculiarly trying. My LAST resort ( such was 
my thoughtlessness and backwardness to 
acknowledge God in every thing and in every 
trial, instead of looking up first) was prayer, 
for skill and wisdom. " In all thy ways 
acknowledge him, and l:.e SHALL direct thy 
paths." Prov. iii. 6. The promises of 
God are absolute, "he shall:" and so I 
found it ; almost instantaneously I saw the 
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en-or .and con-ected it. I mention thia cir- I ,sh11.ll -1'1.0l'V advert to my spiritual 1rnr
cumstance to cnco11ragc the la-mbs in the -fare. ·There .11.l.'C seven pieces of Dl'llloUl'JI' 
fold to unburden nil their cal'es and con- mentioned by Paul· in .the 6th ch11pturio 
C?rns, temporal RJ1d spiritual, to their pre- the,Ephesiaa:is., ,viz. the ,girdle, breQBtpltito, 
c10us Lord Jesus, for he says "Casting ALL -shoes, sli,iold, kel111.et, stcoi,d, .,and rrll1prayc,,, 
your care upon him for he caret-h for yon." Seven i.s a perfect number; and thus ·the 
. ~ will no"- montion a remarkable interpo- child of God is perfectly armed by the Lo1-d 

stt1on of my co,enant God. It is the duty for all his spiritual conflicts; but there are 
and pri,·ilcge of every man of God to have none for the hack, ,as John Bunyan says; \V.e 
a family alt&r. I tremhle fOT those who arecommamledto~otstraightfor-word. About 
profess to be the followers of the Lamb, and this time I had a strange and singular ex
some who oa,n talk and pray publicly, but perience. I perceived, after the trial, that 
never a,semble as .a family to acknowledge , it came direct from hell; but being ·young 
God : " Pour out thy fury upon the heathen in the wa;, I was ignorant of Satan's .devi
that kno.w tb.ee.not,.and upon the families that ces and policy. We had the Lord's s~per 
call not orr thy name : for they have eaten up once .a month, and being deacon of the 
Jacob, anddev0uredhim,.andc~nsumedhim, chm·ch, my duty was to ~ake the bread·an:d 
andhavemadehishabitationdesolate." "The wiDe to each member in a certain part of 
01nse of the Lord is in the house of the wic- the chapel. l\lonth after month in goiDg !ID 
ked bnthe blesseth thehabitationoftbejust." the .ordinance, my mind w:a,s filled with the 
But oh! what blessiugs in ha.rmony, and most horrid blasphemies; yea, all the 
protection, and a thousand other ways artillery of hell seemed to be let loose upon 
descend on those who fear and love the me: one of my weapons wa,s all-prayer; it 
Lord, and who w.aJk in the steps of .A.bra- had no effect, that-is appare;ntly: Paul had 
ham, of whom God said, " I know him such :a thorn in, the flesh, " There was given 
that he will command his children and to me a thorn in ·the flesh, -the messenger ef 
his household after him." Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted 

The shop of a watchmaker is peculiarly above measure. For this thing I besou~~ 
tempting to thieves, and ,BO l found it. I the Lord thrice .. that it might depart fr01Il 

retired to rest, .as usual, on a Saturday me." The answer was (not· to rem()!Ve, but), 
night, in the month of May, 1839, and all I " :M:y .grace is sufficient for thee : for my 
\t'as possessed of, or nearly so, was a goodly stre11.gth is made -perfect in weakness." 
amount of property belon,,o-ing to other per- Well, the apostle says, «Above all take 
sons, which was then in the shop. Between the shield of faith." .la it -at our com
one and two o'clock, my wife, who -was mand? No! Christ is the author .ana 
then near ib.er confinement, aw0ke me finisher of faith, and all those who are taught 
with the unwelcome news that she was snre by the Spirit, will a,gree with Ppter :wherihe 
men were in the house ; at first I could not said, · " Ke_pt Jiy the power of God through 
satisfy myself that it was so, but after a faith unto salvation." Now it turned out 
little while, I heard them distinctly remove to me in this way; as I was singing at the 
the bar of the shop door: my wife made Lord's table the Jast hymn, the last vers~, 
me promise not to go down by myself. I theJast line, 
gave the alarm; got a policeman, and found ".it\nd Christ aha.II be my- song," 
the robbers were disturbed in the very nick 
of time; .not.a single thing was missing, came with power. Oh'! there was such 
although another five minutes and I should, . night, joy, peace, love, and liberty f1owe'd 
to .all a,ppearance, have been utterly ruined. into my•enraptured soul-that, had I millious 
Three men were seen crossing the street of ·souls, I felt every power, ·every faculilf 
the time. The cause ofmy wife's hearing of each would be'far too-little•to express the 
them was a simple one. The burglars not greatness of tbe de81T "Redeemer-'s love; as 
being able to see the key hole a,ssoon as they Dr. Watts sings, 
came to the door, they hacked out a pane "-.The men of grace J1ave found, 
af glass unnec~ssarily, and then my wife Glory bcgnn below."' 
sleeping tenderly, her suspicions were I have been favoured at times with much 
aroused, and we were preserved. Surely, sweet personal communion with the dear 
"The angel of the Lord cncampeth round Lord Jesus; I have had .glo~ious glimpses 
about them that fear him, and deli vereth of his .adora,b1e person, blood, and 1ighteous
them." Praised be the Lord for his tender, ness; I have had melting seasons; yes ! 
watchful, loving care. I call upon all searnns- ef 1efreshing from the presence of 
families who love Christ, to erect an altar the Lord; most frequently in .a sovereign 
anto the Lord. way, that is when unlooked for and unex· 

My y,iungest daughter was born a few peoted. Oh ! the hills ,and dales in .this 
days after; ,we thought Rho<la (according neighbourhood, could they speak, would 
to Acts xii. 14) a suitable name, as a testify that often nuder the canopy .of 
momenta of a great and gracious deliv.er- heaven ha,s" He_ brought me to the l:ui.n.quet 
ance, Praise the Lord! ing house, and his banner over me was love. 
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Often ,voukl I ho,ve .cll)pped my glad wings golden promises for otll,l!,rs, the blood was 
ancl have no~m into his eternal bosom availing-but not for me. Tims was I shut 
of evel'111sting blessedness; I could join up and-could .not come forth; darkness that 
with the Psalmist when he said, " Oh that was felt was on my soul; none, none ! could 
I hBd wings like I\ dove, for then would I help but.Jehovah alone; and how could it 
fly away, and be at rest." Dut I mast, be accomplished was a mystery I c,)uL:1 not 
like Peter, James, and John, come down solve .. But the dear Lord who said "Upon 
f1·om·the mount, and again be _put into the this rock I will build my church, and th.e 
devil's sieve, .I have just been speaking of gates of hell shall not prevail aga.inst it:" and 
the shield of faith; .now I wanted the sword " in that he himself bath suffered being 
of the Spirit; ,thus ·ev.ety weapon offensive tempted, he is.able .to succour them that are 
and defensive is necessary far the conflict. tempted'' - the Lord came once more to 
Our Lord Jesus ,used the .sword, when the my relief in the sweet application of what 
devil came .to him in his three•fold tempta- Manoah's wife said to her husband "If 
tion : he re.pelled each attack by " Thus it the Lord were pleased to kill us, he :Vould 
is written." Oh, that the Lord's people nut have received a burnt-offering and a 
were diligent searchers of the ward, so that meat-offering at our hands; neither would he 
in .the hour .of need, ·having their armour have -shewed as all these things." Then 
b!'ight by use, and .exercise (Heb. v. 13, .14), that which was designed by Satan to clrive 
they, in the ,strength of the Lord might quit- me into black despair, was made a. special 
themsalves well in the battle. blessing, for it ea.used me to unite with the 

One Sunday morning .I had a fiery dart Psalmist, "0 11ing unto the Lord a. new 
from .the enemy of souls in this way: he song, for he hath done marvellous things : 
suggested to me, ".Thou hast.committed the his right hancl, and his holy arm bath 
unpardonable .sin against -the Roly Ghost;" gotten him the victory." Notwithstanding 
and he baoke'd up• his ru:cusation by present- these varied exercises of darkness and light, 
ing to my mind my former state as a Unit- faith and unbelief, bondage and liberty-as 
arian. Being skilled in his infernal a.rt, he Paul saith, '' The flesh lusteth against the 
tempted me to .believe that there was no Spirit, and the Spirit against the .flesh"
promise in the Bible for such, and that as yet I did not understand, nor had I the 
although the bloou of Jesus Christ .indeed experimental knowledge of, the sealing of 
cleanseth from all sin, yet that sin was not, the Spirit. This I hope to speak of in my 
and could not be blotted out even by the next, if the Lord will. 
precious bhiod-.of Christ. ·Being entangled in Farewell for the present. From .;,our 
this net, and having never before been loving brother in the best of bonds, 
exercised with such a .sore :temptation, I CllillLES A.LEX.umER, 
beg.an to conclude that all was over as to my 
salvation; the Bible was to me as a sealed Barnstaple. 
book; the heavens as brass.; the sweet (Tok continued.) 
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THE Psalmist says, " W allt about Zion, and 
go round a.bout her ; tell the towersthereof. 
Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her 
pala-ces ; that ye may tell it to the genera
tions foUowing." May the Lord, through 
his Spirit, open our eyes to behold the 
spiritual Zion-this Church of the living 
God ! May he open our understandings to 
consider her bulwarks of eternal strength; 
l1er palaces of rich and unfailing comfort; 
and her towers erected for her "vVatohmen, 
and on which must be raised up "the 
standard for the people." 

We must look to the foundation first. This 
Chlll'ch of which -we are to speak is said 

to be " the pillar. and ground of the truth:" 
TRUTH stands upon her and is supported·by 
her; all truth worth defending is in her. 
If then, the Chuxch be the ,ery foundation 
of truth, how important must it be to kno,v 
the real foundation upon which the Church 
herself doth rest. .Peter makes that noble 
confession, " Thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the living God." Jesus says, '' On this 
rock will I build my Church." Man's 
Church may be built on name, or profession, 
or opinion. Some party c1·y may be the 
rallying point; and natural men, from 
worldly motives, may gather themselves 
together, and organize "a church." It is 
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not Christ's Church at all. The foundation 
which God hath lnid in Zion,-the one 
foundation, the triecl and precious founda
tion,-is the one sacrifice of his own beloved 
Son, who was manifested in this wodd to 
take away our sins, and who laid the true 
foundation in his own death upon the cross. 
Whosoever can look to him and say, He 
bore my sins in his own body on the tree, 
is built on the real foundation; but the very 
value of that great atonement depends on 
the character of the sacrifice ; therefore, 
must the soul resting in Jesus, be able to 
add, " Thou art the Christ, ( or the Anointed 
One,) the Son of the lh-ing God." And we 
know fut"ther, that "flesh and blood" can
not reveal this to any of us, but " the Father 
which is in heaven." This thought car
ries us back then to a more ancient time 
than tb at of the manifestation of Christ in 
the world ; for we ask why Christ came in
to the world ? and the true answer is, be
cause he loved the Church, and came to give 
himself for the Church. Yet if God's 
eternal love be the source of all our hope, 
it is most important to see that the gift of 
Jesus to die for us, is the great means of 
our redemption. The means which cove
nant love had provided, and therefot"e the 
true foundation which covenant love had 
laid, and that rock on which Christ declared 
ne would build his Church. 

The Church, then, is to the world what 
the jewel is to the casket. The world is to 
the Church what the scaffolding is to the 
building. The Church was set up from 
eternity in God's purpose. He ma.de the 
'll'Orld as the grand arena in which he would 
carry out his designs ; the great phtform 
on which, in the sight of a. universe, he 
would exhibit his grace, wisdom, and power I 
If this be true, we a.re to expect this Church 
of the living God set forth from the very 
beginning of the history of this earth in the 
record of God's dealings with it. ,ve look 
to the Scriptures of truth, and there we find 
an inspired account of this world's most 
early history: an account of God's creating 
it; of man placed in it; of man's fall from 
original purity; of his being driven out 
from the presence of his Crea.tor; and of the 
promise made, in rich grace, of a Deliverer 
who should bruise the serpent's head. The 
history of God's dealings with his creatures 
is continued in this blessed book from age 
to age. We see light opened out, one degree 
after another, as the time passes on. We 
read the history of Israel, a chosen and 
peculiar people, a type and picture of the 
Church, we learn ho"' the Lord chose that 
people in Abraham; delivered them by 
Moses ; established them as a nation under 
David ; and enlarged them in peace, and 
wealth, and dominion under Solomon. 
·when we get thus a general outline of 

tmth, we go back and study 110rticular por
tions, and we find the geneml outline filled 
up with with the minute detail, in some of 
the figures, or t1pes and pictures, with 
which the word ot God abounds. 

The Church is spoken of ne a GARDE!!, 
'' a garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse; 
a spring shut up, a fountain sealed.'' This 
garden abounds in various plants. " Thy 
plants are an orchard of pomegranates, with 
pleasant fruits : camphire, with spikenin·d ; 
spikenard and saffron, calamus and cinna
mon, with all trees of frankincense ; myrrh 
and aloes, with all the chief spices.'' There 
is p1·ovision made for the watering of each 
and every plant. This is the continued 
working of God's Holy Spirit in the Church 
and in the soul of each living member. "A 
fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, 
and streams from Lebanon." Then we have 
next the providence of God bringing varied 
experiences of sunshine and shade, light and 
darkness, trial and comfort, into the path 
and about the dwelling of each believer. 
" Awake, 0 north wind; and come, thou 
south ; blow upon my garden, that the spices 
thereof may flow out." · 

The spiritual truth in each pa.rt of this 
beautiful figure is very precious. The 
Church is enclosed from the world : the 
fence is the everlasting love and the almighty 
power of God. " I will be a wall of fire 
round about her," says the Lord, "and the 
glory in the midst." Each member of that 
Church is a plant known by the Lord in
dividually, taken out of the wild wilderness 
outside-the world lying in the wicked one
and as a plant of the Lord's planting, intro
duced into the garden. In the Church, as 
a garden, is all the varied and all-sufficient 
provision for the wants, the training, the 
perfecting of each member as a plant. 

The Church is spoken of as a TEMPLE, 

Solomon's temple is .the picture. Dav~d 
desired to build a house to the name of his 
God. He was not permitted ; but the Lord 
raised up Solomon his son, to build the 
Lord's house. The plan is received from 
God himself; it is given to David by the 
Spirit. David gives it to his son. In due 
time Solomon employs the, workmen ; they 
go to the quarries and hew the stone, and to 
Lebanon to cut down the cell.are. 'Ihe blocks 
of stone are hewn, squared, and polished. 
The pillars and beams of cedar are made 
rea.dy. Every part of the necessary mate
rial is provided, even to " tlie tacks " on 
which the curtains are hung. All is prepared 
at a distance from the site on which the build
ing is to stand. Wh6n all is ready, then all 
is brought together-not a block of stone
not a beam or pillar too many, and none too 
few. The building is complete, and then the 
glory of the Lord fills the house of the Lord, 
Jesus by bis Spirit ~ends to the old quarry of 
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our human naturo, thonce ho brings his own 
blocks-he carries out by his word, his Spirit, 
and his providence, what we may call the 
hewing and squaring, tho chiselling and 
poliahiog ; and he will complete at length 
all the materials of hie Spiritual temple. Of 
that temple, true believers are the "lively" 
-or living-" Stones;" when all is ready, 
the great temple will be erected. This is to 
be done in the day of "the manifestation of 
the Sons of God." And then the glory of 
the Lord will fill for eternity that great tem
ple-" the house of God, which is the church 
of the living God." 

The Church is spoken of as a /Jride. "The 
bride, the Lamb's wife." She is such by 
gift, by purchase, and by consent. Given to 
him by the Father-" thine they were, and 
thou gavest them me." His by purchase
" the good shepherd giveth his life for the 
sheep." His by consent-not the consent of 
a natural will which man still possesses, and 
by the power of which he can come and give 
himself tc Jesus. There is no such will to 
choose good left in our utterly fallen nature. 
There is, however, the consent of a new will 
when God's people are "made willing in the 
day of his -power." The bride's marriage
day is coming-it is also her coronation-day. 
She will then be received by King Jesus and 
presented unto the Father ; sit down with 
the kingly bridegroom on his throne, and 
reign with him in glory for ever and ever. 

The Church in her true state is elsewhere 
spoken of ns a ]louse. The Son of man is 
as a man taking a far journey, who left his 
house, and gave authority to his servants, 
and to every man his work, and commanded 
the porter to watch." Jesus left his house, 
not houses-the church is one. Every man 
his work. Not a few amongst them but each 
believer some work to do. We are' all called 
upon to serve the Lord in some way. Watch
fulness is needed.-Why? Because the mas
ter is coming! There is danger of sleeping. 
~hall he come suddeLly and find us sleep
mg? Would we not rather be found busily 
occupied in the work he gives us to do? 

[The above is a mere outline, sent us by a friend or 
one of three lectures delivered by Dr. Bell 'on 
three successive evenings, at Blandford, the ~ub
jects being 0hriat-Uie O1,urch, and th~ Christin.n. 
Dr. Bell's papers on Canticles will be continued 
and completed, (if the Lord will); but for the last 
few weeks he has been travelling from place to 
place on a preaching tour. He has been through 
Somersetshire and Dorsetshire, and also preached 
in Kent at Canterbury and Slurry. We understand 
he has preached every night, save Saturday, and 
generally thrice on the Lord's-day; and that the 
Lord has giTen him great acceptance, and the word 
has come with power. His place at Lynmouth 
was kindly taken by a dear brother, l[r. Zeigler, 
from Exeter, and he likewise has been much blessed. 
The chapels at Lynton and Lynmoath are always 
:filled, and much of the Lord's presence is experi
enced. We have been asked to direct attention to 
a sermon of Dr. Bell's-,. The Shepherd and his 
Sheep "-in last month's Goapel Magazine.] 

OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST! 
WHAT HE WAS, WHAT HE IS, WHAT HE WILL BE-

"THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOB EVER." 

IN that most blessed chapter, the first of 
Paul's Epistle to the Colossians, we have 
at least four special subjects of the choicest 
and of the holiest import and character that 
ever the mind of man can be led into :-the 
first is, the grace of God in delivering the 
elect of God from the power of darkness, 
and translating them into the kingdom of 
his dear SOI:, or as the margin saith, " THE 
SoN OF HIS LOVE !" The second is, the 
PERSON of CHRIST--" THE SoN OF HIS LOVE ! " 
Of whom the apostle plainly speaks, when 
of our lovely and lofty Immanuel, he says, 
" Who is the image of the invisible God, 
tl1e first born of eve,·y creature." After 
these mighty words comes a sweet and 
sacred description of the great works 
achieved by this gracious and glorious per
son. Every sentence is full to the brim of 
heavenly knowledge, and of wisdom most 
delightfully edifying to all whose minds are 
prepared by the grace of the SPintT to receive 
the treasure hidden in the glorious field of 
t1·uth. Thirdly, there is then the great 

medium by which God will make known the 
riches of the glory of this mystery. That 
medium is declared by Paul in three words, 
"WHOM WE PREACH." And lastly, 
the persevering power by which this preach
ing is rendered effectual, and the great ends 
to be answered by it, are given in the clos
ing verses of the chapter, warning e,ery 
man teaching every man, that we may 
pres~nt every man perfect in Christ Jesus." 
And who among us can subscribe to the 
finishino- sentence, "wl1ereunto I also labour, 
striving" according to his working, who 
worketh in me mightily?" 

I certainly have a secret and heart-melt
ing desire to look into the glories and 
perfections ofCBRIST's PERSON AND WORK, 
first,-for my own soul's sanctification and 
satisfaction; and secondly, for this great 
end, that I might PREACH HIM as revealed 
by the SPIJUT cf God, and as written in the 
word of God for our comfort ; and for the 
ingathering of them, whose names are in 
the book of life. If then 1 might dare to 
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speak of CHRIST in this threefold manner,- " the riches of the glory of this mystery," 
l. ~rHATBE was: 2. 1f'l1at he is: 3. What which, from other dift'eront soriptures1 led, 
lie ivill be: I would only do so by using the me to conclude that '' the riches of the glo1·y 
words the Holy Ghost has furnished. I of this mystei·y" lies in four departments, 
might say he wns a p1-ophet :-he is a priest : principally:-
-he will be a king : bnt, I fear to speak in 1. In the persons in the Godhead. 
any way exclusively, except where the 2. In the purposes of the cterne.1-councile. 
Scriptures give the power. I would here 3; In the promises of the everlasting co-
simply note, the apostle speaks of CnnrsT as venant. 
he was :-the GREAT TREASURY of all the 4. In the powers put forth by each and, 
stores of grace, of life, of wisdom and of every pei-son in the Godhead for the full· 
saving power:-" it pleased the Fnther that salvation of the whole election of grnce. 
in him should all fulness dwell." Christ Meditation upon these Biblical themes is. 
also was God's GREAT WORKMAN: "for by p1·ecious food to the souls of God's people, 
him were all things created, that are in when the good Spirit leads them into these 
heaven and that are in earth, visible and secret chambers, 
invisible, w bether they be thrones, or princi- In tbo second place, you have the willing
palities, or powers, all things were created ness, yea, more, -yon have '.!:HE WILL of. 
by him and for him: "-how expressive of heaven to unfold- this mystery-to lay open, 
the existence of bis· person, of liis godhead its treasures by the gospel, through the· 
and of his eternal power ! And then comes a Eternal Spirit. And, then, the experience• 
kind of climax,-" And he is bifoa•e all hf the same is decb.red,. "which is CHRIST 
things, and by him all. things consist." in you the Hope of Glory." The unfold--

CHRIST is here represented in his eternity ing of this mystery by the gospel. has set, 
-" He is before aU things," "Who is over thousands and thousands of mighty minds 
all, Gon blessed- for ever. Amen." Christ at work: some have tried to-reach too high.; 
is also here represented as the creator of the some have fearfully erred, and. taken the 
mriverse; and the upholder of every crea- lead in departing from the t)'uth; not a-few: 
ture ; higher than all, he ie declared to be have been led most safely into the· acknow
the image oftheinvisible God, the first-born ledgment and into the enjoyment of the· 
of every creature. "The first Person in the mystery, and· some of their testimonies may
Godhead is called iftvisible to the Patriarchs; be given to the church for her comfort and 
but the SON frequently appeared as a establishment, when the. ha1i1 and· obstinate 
:preludium to bis incarnation." spirits of some men are torturing the tender 

Contemplating this great subject, my mind spirits of many who believe in J esns. I feel 
was led to that capacious and encouraging a heart to pray that I may be permitted to 
scripture, Col. i. 27 ,-" To whom, God render unto Zion this little service; and· that 
would'make known what is the riches of the a single eye to· my Master's glory, and a. 
glory of this mystery a.mong the Gentifos, pure desire to be useful to the saints, may 
which is CHRIST in you the hope of glory." regulate and influence their sometimes sor-
Rere I stood for some moments astonished _rowful servant, THE EDITOR. 
at the fulness of the expression: at length I hope in April to give a few comments 
it opened up in three distinct branches. :from a table of: ancient divinity most riobly 
1. Here is heaven's great mystery,_ called spread. 

EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS. 
THE SONSHIP OF THE SA:VIOUR.-No. VI. 

MY Goon THEOPHILUs,-Having received and the prosperity of the VESSEL. When
from the Editor of the VESSEL a hint that ever, therefore, in the judgment of the Editor, 
this controversy is unprofitable to the readers impediments to these ends are unnecessarily 
of the VESSEL, and as the VESSEL ought to thrown in, it is for the Editor to use bis 
be under the entire control of its Editor, who authority ; and that the Editor of the VESSEL 
for so ma.ay years has so successfully con- bas been and is to the uttermost liberal to us 
ducted the same, and bas thus so wall estnb- all we cannot deny; and if he (as be often 
lished the fact of bis ability as Editor, I hold does) sometimes submit to us against his 
that those who write therein, after having own feeling, we must also, as a matter of 
bad reasonable opportunity to speak, ought right, sometimes quietly submit to him. I 
r,ot either to be olfonded or complain if the bad much more to say, my good Theopbilns, 
Editor step in and change the subject. to you UJJOn the Sonship of the Saviour, and 
There are two things at which every writ.er thought I should go quietly on at)d have 1~y 
ought to aim-the good of the souls of men, say out, but have no right to claim space 1n 
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the 'V ESSEr, 'for that ·which readers do not wilful falsehood ? or does he not mean all he 
profit hy, as ·tbeve are plenty of other ways ,says? or was that sentence an oversight? I 
of sencliug forth the Sftme truths; so thie ,)flt. must leave it, and see if he treat 118 a little 
ter, I suppose, will close,,at least in this foFm, more kindly as he goes on. Ah, no, worse 
my remarks upon tlte Sonship of the Saviour. and worse. O you poor clelurlecl men who 
I can say that the more I search the Scrip- dare to read the VESSEL, or anything else be
tures, the fm·ther I am remo-ved from the sides the Btand(J/Y'd, and think for yourselves, 
}1eatl1en fable ,of eternal generation. Was hear what the Standard saith :-" We," not 
,there ever under heaven -such a piece of con- editorial we merely, but the whole of the 
summate delusion as is contained in a piece b-elievin,g family-that is, I suppose, the whole 
,in Feb. V'.llsszr,, by the late Dr. Carson, and family of eternal generation believers-" we 
sent to the 'VESSEL by Mr. Medhurst? Just have life, and blessedness, and fellowship; 
look at it. It is this: that ,if the Holy Spirit we can see the truth," &c., &c.; but you who 
be the Spirit of the Son, then that rela- dare to believe that God, noL the Son of God, 
tion must be eternal. Was.ever anything by but God, was manifested in the flesh, and 
any learned Doctor more preposterous than that that holy thing born at Bethlehem was 
such reasoning. The Holy Spirit was given the Son of God; that he who was baptized 
to the Son of ·God, and so the~e was when in Jordan was the Son of God; that he who 
the Holy Spirit was not given, and yet the was transfigured was the Son of Geel; and 
Doctor says that relation is eternal. If the that the Centurion was right when he said, 
Doctor had said the ,eternal three Divine truly this was the Son of God, and that 
Persons are essentially and eternally one, we we have an high priest enten,d into the 
could have understood him, but when he heavens-even Jesus, the Son of God-you 
confounds essential existence with gospel who believe this, the Standard ( dare you 
relationship, we are deluded. The· Holy question such authority?) assures you that 
Spirit could not be given to Christ as God, you are walking in .darkness and error; that 
·but only as the Son of God. "This is my yon know not ·that only begotten Son who 
-beloved ·Son," said the Father at Jordan, and is full of grace and truth; that you have no 
at which time the Holy Spirit, in visible'form, life; that you are blind, and of a bad and 
·rested upon God's beloved 'Bon. But, says bitter spirit. Well, now, .I think, my good 
the doctor, ·was not the Holy·Spirit's relation Theophilus, it was time I left off writing, for 
'to the Father etematP Well, good doctor, you see the Standard sets us down as nn
-what llo you mean"? If you mean God the converted men ; so, of course, as the Stan
'Father fa his essential ·cesence as ·God, we dard believing family have all the life, and 
answer, without hesitation, that ·the eternal light, and truth, and power, on their side, 
three are essentially and ·originally one, bnt they are, of course, planting churches all 
if ·yon mean the 'Father as 'tne Father of onr over the land, raising up especiaily among 
Lorcl Jesus Christ, then we answer ·that this ·the teeming populations of the north of Eng
·relation of ·the Holy Spirit 'to the 'Father is land large churches, thousands being plucked 
eternahmly in the same sem;e thatthe 'human as brands from the burning. It must be 
nature of·Ch,iist is eternal-namely, in•God's heaven, to hear one of their ministers preach ; 
eternal purpose· and counsel as 'the Lamb their success everywhere must be astounding! 
who was verily fore-ordained beforethe·tonn- Would that I knew where it was, I would 
·dation of the world. Bewa1-e, ·my good Theo- go and see; only, alas, the Standard assures 
·philus~though 'I may not speak to yon again us that we cannot see where they are. Well, 
·upon this sn~ject-heware of this piece of the1-e may be some tmth in this, but they 
'heathenism, this eternal generation system. can see where we are. ,v ell, then, as they 
J:t is the spirit of error-it is a denial both of have all the savour, and the life, and the 
'the proper Sonship and of the Godhead of light, we hope they will pray for us, unless 
·Christ. they deem that we are too far gone. Well, 

I cannot close this short letter without now as I have hinted, it is quite time for 
just-a word upon the opening address of the dead things to leave off talking; and I hope we 
Gospel Standai·d of this year 1861. The are not taking false comfort from the notion 
question (sa.ys that address, page 10), now (ah, notion again) that t~~ Stt:ndard people 
really is iuketlter Jesus Christ.be the Son of a1-e throughout th~ land_ctom~1mmense good, 
God or not. So says the smd address. I and when 1 see this I wrll believe every word 
could hardly believe my own eyes. What, they say about their snperior light, and s:i-vour, 
said I to myself is the Editor of the Stan- and power, and fellowship ; yet I will not 
dard so utterly'unacquainted·with the senti- positively promise to believe that all the 
ments of his opponents as to charge them VESSEL readers, ~nd Lhat nil the -![er~lcl 
with questioning whether Jesus Christ be 1-eaders are deacl m trespasses ancl m sms. 
the Son of God,? 01· do0B he delight in delud- I will say I have met with some good Chris
iug his followers by wholesnle p or is his tians a:mong the Standar1 l(eop!e, an,! I have 
cause so bad that he is obliged in order to met with some good ·Chnsl!ans among those 
gain the victory, to reso1't to a 'wicked and who do not subscribe lo tbc S!rmd"1·cl. This 
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may scen1 impossible, but it is a trnth, But 
I f?rge~ I am ~lind and ~mable to judge. 
This, o! course, 1s very galling, aml so saith 
the above address of the Standa,-d, that its 
remarks are to be galling to its opponents. 
"Why, of course, they are. Is it not galling 
to be cnt ~ff. from ~II hope and help? Why, 
of course, it is galling to be so put down that 
one dares hardly to sign oneself even 

A LITTLE ONE, 

[AT all times we shall be glad, as far as tile Lord 
enables us, to meet the ,vishes of our correspon
dents, in answering their enquires. Let the ques
tions be written distinctly, and as concise as 
possible.-Eo.] 

[QUESTION.] 
WHAT DOES PAUL JIIIEAN? 

DEAR Ma. EoITOn.-In Paul's Epistle to the 
Ephesians, the 4th chapter, and 5th verse we read 
thus, "One Lord, one faith, one baptisn::: 1 Now 
what baptism are we to understand intended there 1 
ls it the baptism of the Holy Spirit; or, water bap
tism by immersion-or what some call baptism by 
sprinkling ? Your answer to the above will much 
oblige, your's truly, 

A RE&DEB OF THE VESl!EL, 
Rochester. 

Febrnary 7th, 1861. 

[ANSWER.] 
IT always gives us pleasure to accede to 

the request of an honest inquirer, by im
parting any information within our power 
to communicate. 

In reply to the query of our friend from 
Rochester, we observe,-the apostle in the 
place alluded to in Ephesians, is enforcing 
the grand doctrine of unity, "Endeavouring 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace." Blessed words! Would that the 
Holy Spirit may inscribe them in the hearts 
of all the Lord's ministers and people, so 
that the unity of the Spirit in the truth may 
be realized and stand forth in undoubted 
development. To give us to see the neces
sity, force, and beauty of this heavenly 
unity, the apostle strings togeth~r, in har
monious combination, a cluster of unities, in 
distinct objectionties. One Lord, who was, 
and is, and is to come. "One faith," the 
faith once for all delivered to the saints. 
"One baptism," of which all the church of 
God are partakers, as the Divinely appointed 
visible token of' a profession of faith. One 
covenant God, the Father of all the holy 
seed: all this is that we may all, through 
the grace given, realize the unity of the 
faith, so as not to be carried about by every 
wind of doctrine, but to speak the truth in 
love. 

The baptiEm in verse 5, cannot mean, as 
it appears to us, the baptism of the Spirit, 

for w hercver tho baptism of the Spirit 
occurs, it is denoted by its sure mm·k and 
adjunct, to denote that it is the baptism of 
the Sphit, as in Matt. iii. 11, "He shall 
baptize you WITH TllE HOLY GHOST 
and with fire," 

It cannot mean sprinkling, for there is no 
mention made of such baptism in the Bible, 
which is an invention of man, introduced 
ages after the apostles, 'fhe baptism is that 
which the word truly rendered always means, 
according to the greatest Greek scholar that 
England ever saw, Richard Porson, late 
professor of Greek in the University of 
Cambridge, ·whose words are on recoi·d, that 
the word rendered- baptism, means " a total 
immersion." Therefore the one baptism in 
verse 5, means A TOTAL IllMERSIQN. 

BLIND, YET SEEING. 

,v oRTHY SIR,-Yours I received, and re
turn many thanks to you for yonr kindness 
and prayers. I am blind, bnt, bless God, 
content. All that he doeth is wise and 
just-all that comes in His will is welcome. 
His choice is better than mine. Eyes might 
have blinded, but blindness shall enlighten 
me. God bath not cast me off, but called 
me aside into the invisible world. There 
Jesus Christ is the only sun. Mercy is as a. 
sea. of infinite sweetness for faith to bathe 
in-the promises as green pastures of com
fort. God himself is the dew that makes a 
spring of graces in the heart. Heavenly 
truths are the firmament over our heads. 
The pure air is the Holy Spirit, breathing 
in saints and ordinances. In this world the 
blind have a prospect, and may see the land 
afar off, which lieth beyond the line of time 
in another world. 

I may say it is good being here. I cannot 
see outward things, but the new creature in 
the heart is a better sight than a.11 the 
world. I cannot read the letters in the 
Bible; but, if I have the quickening spirit, 
it is enough. The promises may bud and 
blossom into grace, and notions may fire 
and be inflamed into holy love, The veil is 
upon my eyes, but my work is to rend off 
the veil of time from my heart, and to look 
into eternity-to put back all creatures, and 
to have all in God-eyes and all-a.ad this 
is the greatest possession, If I have_. a.11 
things in themselves, I have them but ID a 
finite sphere; bnt if I ha.vo t)1em a!l in G~d, 
I have them eminently and m a kmd of in-

finity. . 
In waiting, I wait upon the Lord till _he 

incline and give me eagle's wings of faith 
and love to soar up to Him-near enough to 
Him I cannot be. Oh ! that I wero un
earthed and unselfccl that my soul might be 
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in perpetual ascension to Him, my love 
going forth in raptures after Him. Oh ! for 
the cil'cumcieion of the heart. If the film 
were off my eyes, I should see the outward 
world ; but if the flesh were off my heart, I 
shoulcl love the blessed God, which is in
finitely better. Through grace I hope to 
come to that blessed region where God is 
all. rn Hie light we shall see light, and in 
Hie love wo shall be for ever inflamed to 
Him. 

But I forget myself and run out, but not 
beyond the pardon of my good friend. :My 
kind salutes to yourself, and begging nn in
terest in all your prayers, I take leave and 
subscribe myself your obliged friend and 
servant, EnwAJtD PoLUILL. 

[The author of the above (it is believed) 
lived at Burwash, in SUBsex, about the year 
1670, and was the author of a book entitled 
"PRECIOUS FAlTH" and others, which was 
printed in 1675.-En.] 

THE PATRIARCH OF THE PORT OF MALDON. 

Ar Maldon, in Essex, there has long resided 
a patriarch indeed-a choice, ripe, and well
established Christian minister, known by 
the name of WILLIAM COLLINS,- whose 
ministry in the gospel has been a blessing 
to many of the Lo£d's people; and his 
memory will he holden in sweet remem
brance for ages yet to come. 

He has recently gone to his rest. · " Jo
SIAH," of Chelmsford, has written his 
Memoir, and in rather a noble looking 
octavo it is printed and published by George 
Piper, of Chelmsford; copies may be had of 
Mr. Warren, of Maldon; of Mr. Cowell, of 
Chelmsford. We pass, for the present, any 
notice of the beginning and progress of this 
good and gracious man, because we wish to 
give our readers "Hrs END"-which is one 
of the richest portions of the book, and is 
described by the writer of the Memoir in 
the following words,-

" It was said by Mr. Collins, in the sum
mer of this· year, 'I have no more doubt 
my being glorified with those in glory, than 
that I am sitting here; for the God of glory 
h~s sealed pardon home upon my heart, and 
given me that saving faith in his dear Son 
that works by love to confirm its heavenly 
birth. And salvation once sealed is eternally 
secure.' 

"But it was now the autumn of the year, 
when the falling leaves of the trees, and the 
enfeebled frame of this forest oak, alike in
dicated that their fruit-bearing end was at 
band. 

"Thus, on Sunday, the 18thofNovember, 
1860, my dear wife and self went over to 
Maldon, to gather the vintage gleanings of 
truth, if perchance, some ' handfuls of pur
pose' were yet in store for our souls. 

" It was on one of his accustomed Sun
days for speaking; but all was still. 'Tis 
!l'Ue the dear people of God were there. 
Unconscious of his great and sudden illness, 
they had, as their custom was, gathered 
together for worship. But there they 
s~t, absorbed in thought, silent in meclita
tion, musing upon the solemn scene. Amin
gled feeling of joy and sorro,v pei-vncled the 

assembly. The great chair in the corner was 
vacant; the well and long-used Bible was 
shut, and not a sauna. disturbed the unusual 
quiet: the sheep were below-the under
shepherd above. One by one went up to see 
him, and all came down the wiser for the 
visit. The good old nurse, who had known 
the Lord for thirty years, said she felt it 
quite an honour to wait upon the dying 
saint. 

"It appeared that on the previous Wed
nesday week he had walked tohisdaugbter's 
house, a distance of nearly a mile ; but on 
the following, namely, November 12th, 1860, 
the was suddenly seized with sickness. He 
knew at once that it was a messenger sent 
to announce to him that the time of his 
departure was at hand ; but, such was his 
perfect composure at the prospect, that, see
ing his dear and only daughter was alarmed 
at his appearance, he said, 'don't be 
frightened, ifs only death! it must come, 
and I have no objection.' 

"Ah, death was his to triumph over, as 
numbered among the 'all things' swallowed 
up in the victory of Christ ; and therefore 
on the approach of death his mind was kept, 
in perfect peace, stayed upon Israel's God. 

" His malady increasing, the doctor was 
sent for, whom he particularly requested 
him not to give him any opiates. He did 
not want his senses to be stupefied by drugs. 
Indeed he was so persuaded the doctor had 
no healing medicines for him, that he could 
scarcely be prevailed upon to take them. 
He knew that in dying he should 'die in the 
Lord,' therefore he was ready and anxious 
to depart. How gran:J. is a saint's entrance 
into glory, upon the merits of Christ's holy 
life and obedience, adorned with his righteous 
robes and crowned with his victorious 
honoi'.u-s. And this was the blessed portion 
of William Collins ; so, that when it was 
the writer's turn to go up and see him, in 
answer to the question how he was? he said 
'I fincl it always well.' The fact is, he was 
so living in the sight of the Lord's counten
ance, that not death itself could make it ill 
with him. He was so blessedly realizing 
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'the presence of .'T esus, that it wrui as he hnd 
•11oid in one of the many hymns of his own 
·composing·, -

When "'ii! thou come to me, 0 Lol'(lt 
0 come my Lord most cleer; 

·come nearer, nearer, nearer still, 
1'31 WELL when thou art nea1·. 

"It is true he was brought very low, but 
that was in weakness of body ; in his soul 
he was ' strong in faith, giving gl01yto God.' 
Ancl thus he said again, • I am brought very 
lo"·, but I live in Him; it is love everlast
ing still.' Nevertheless, weak as he was, it 
is marvellous that his suft'erings we1-e so 
little, considering the powerful frame that 
hacl to be reduced. His faculties, also, we1·e 
in full vigour to the last, having a better 
memory at ninety thr.n the writer bad at 
.half that age; and he could, even when 
,past ninety, see of an evening to -write and 
read by the aid of a rushlight. But these 
eyes were now clim in death. -

Upon a .second visit to his bedside with 
my dear wife, who was also a witness of.his 

·• faith and patience, in answer to a question 
upon his • good hope throngh grace,' he 
aroused from his slumbers, and with a 
strength 'renewed like the tagle's,'•gave.a 
clear and loud utt.erance to the following 
conclusive testimony:-' My dear friend, I 
have known my justification before ·God, hy 
faith in a precious Christ, for nea.r)y seventy 
_years, so that there's nothing wrong now 
'between a holy God and me, a vile sinner.' 

" What! 'nothing wrong' ·between God 
and tbe soul? No, nothing. For recon
ciliation with the Father by the obedience 
of Christ makes all things right. Oh, what 
a Llessed and happy position ; nevertheless, 
'being still in the body,'he ·felt constrained to 
add, 'and me a vile sinner'!' ·thereby ac
·imowledging his need of salvation to the 
last ; aud so agreeing with bis adversary as 
to stop iniquity's month, and -prevent the 
·enemy from' exo.cting' ,u,on him. These are 
.among the wonderful doings of our God, who 
-will not only deliver his people from -the six 
troubles of-their lives a thousand times told, 
]mt, also, from -this seventh ·and last. So 
ihat in coming to their grave 'in a full age, 
1ike as a shock of corn cometh in in its sea
·son, they shall realise the blessedness of pos
sessing ' peace in their tabernacle,' and 
.finding tLe 'lJeasts of the field' to be at 
'-peace' with them. (Joh v. 23, 24.) 

'' Moreover, in such holy'keeping was this 
saint, that he was 'careful fur nothing.' 
'Kot a murmur escaped his lips ; he never 
once turned round in his bed ; and when I 
.asked him if he had anything to say about 
'his temporal affairs, ·he replied, 'Nothing, 
nothing, nntbin_g, the Lord will manage all 
my affairs for me.' What an inatanee was 
here of the power of•God ·to give his beloved 
peace and quietude in the prospect of death. 

And when .it is remembered that ·all the 
noise and etrifu visible 'in the world without 
is but an epitome <if the unseen conflict 
within, l1ow 'great' must lhavc been the 
grace of God in thus subduing in the heart 
of William Collins ·' all things unto Him. 
self.' But so it was; for .there he lay as 
peaceful in the arms of death as II reposing 
babe upon its mothefs breast. Not liis soul 
only had become 'weary of life,' but also his 
body, as is evident by his saying, 'he felt 
tired.' Thus, ready to be "\!Clothed of mor
tality, and very hnppy in ~.i.c prospect of 
that '.immortality' he would ·' put on' ·when 
he should rise again from the dei,d, with 
the gospel word 'grace' . [ this was the last 
WOl'~ he uttere!n ~POI! his lips, and t~e .old 
patnarchal ·' faith' m h1s,heart (Heh. x1. 13) 
he- fell asleqp in Jesus, Nov. 22nd, 1860; 
aged ninety years and ten months. .13rother 
John Knight closed his now sightless ey:es 
and time was at an end with him. ' 

"Blessed and h01y are all the righteous 
dead that die like. him in the 'Lord. 

".He lived.a debtor.to.free,grace; 
-R~joiced in sine forgiven; 

Died in his ·Father's fond embrace: 
. .And:lled from earth·to•heaven:" 

We shall forth-er notice this ,1,recious .re
cord of one of heaveri's ransomed jewels. 

-THE .LA:rE 114RS. ODLING, . 
MAnY !ANN, the ·h.elo,ved and affectionate wife:of 

William Odling, after 40 .years union.in.this vale of 
tears, sharing in each other's joys and sorrows, .. de
parted ·this life J1muary 'the 9th, 1861, . aged :74. 
years. 

In December, lllliS, she was faken ill ; ,nature 
-.eemed'breaking•up, ·and to ,111 nppearance rapidly 
cainking·;_.she U;ved,seven .weeks -Wlthout:foad1 .given 
u_pand,lcft by the ,doctor:as a.hopeless'""""' and 
considered so by .her attendants. ::ro the 1111t0Iiish• 
ment o'f all ·God raised her from the dead! She 
graduaUy became ,bottler in ·health.than ohe had 
.been.for years, .But now came h.er .time to.go to 
rest, JIJl.d after .threo.days -illness, she peG,Ceful)y and 
imperceptih)y'fell asleep in Jesus. 

" One gentle sigh each fetter breaks, 
We scarce could say ~l1c"d gone! 

·Before the willing spirit takes, 
:Her mansion.near the .throne~" 

·For·heT:to live was:Obrist, and to die was gain. 
In 1816, God,met with her in York.streot Chapel, 

St. James's, under the gospel, by tho grea.t John 
Stevens, and showed her her lost and ruined. con 
dilion by nature~the vanity or all enTtbly things
and, eventually, broughtbeT to Ohri•t, washed-and 
made.her white through .the blood of 1110 Lamb, 
saved her by bis grace,. and fixed her on the Rock 
of Ages. She live~ a life ot' faith on the.Son of 
God, whom •she ·loved because he•first loved-her
-till the time-aTrived.f0r 'her,to depart, and be·wllh 
Christ, ,which is far better. .Her esteemed fL·iend, 
Mr. Jcihn Forema11, paid the last re~pect over her 
modal remains, in KenBal Green Cemetery, Jan~T1 
16th, where her body ,reets 1ill !ho ,reslll'l'tOLIDll 
mom. There 

·" ·She sleeps in Jesus, and isibless"d:; 
How f!Weet her slumbers ai:e; 

From sorrows o.nd from sius released, 
:And every hurtful onare." W.'0, 
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•• Tl,e Reviewer Reviewed"Again;-or, Stric
uuree on· Mr. Philpot a.nd the· Doctrine of 
Christ's Sonship by Eternal Generation," 
&o. By W. Pa,lmer, Homerton. London ; 
J,Iou!Bt'ln and Wright; 651 Pat.ernoster
row. 1860. 

How beautiful that exliortation of Paul to 
the Ephesiane, " Grieve. not the RoLY Sr1. 
BIT of God,. wherehy·ye 1111'6 sealed. unto the 
day of. redemption. Let all bitternees•, and 
wrath, and. anger; and clamour, and. evil 
speaking,. be put 81Way from yon with all
malice ;. and be ye kind· one ta another;.· 
i'ENDEB•REAlllmD·;'. forgi'l'ing one another, 
even as God, for· CHnIBT-'e, ttaks, mA.TH• jo'I''· 
given you." Y BS\ th11;t . is, most deli~htful I -
And when the Church of Cmus1r,. and· tlie, 
ministe1s:of Cmt1sT; and.a,U true. beliirnere,iil 
Christ, get as- far into Pants epistle to the 
Epheeiane, as the end of this, fourth chapter 
which- we lia1Ve quoted, then will< the ex
clamation. break: out: again; " How good and 
how pleasant it< is for bre.thren to dwell to
gether in unity,!0 Then.will, the danghter 
of Zion verify the oft..repeated prophetic 
anthem, " Hour beautiful upon the mown
tains· are tne feet of him that bringeth. ooo» 
tidingJ1;·tkatpublieketk peace; tliat hringeth 
goorf tidings of <J?OD·; that. publisheth sal
vation·; that sa.1ih unto Z10n, Thy· God· 
reigneth.!~' 

the powe~ to put an end to 1,his strife and 
debate, and of instrumentaily uniting the 
living S8l'vants-•.of tlie Lo&» in one gra.ncl 
gospel union, a.I~ aiming- at one great object, 
tb.e increase and consummation of the build
ing of the house of mercy ! 

We are determined• to condemn· neither 
Mr. Philpot nor Mr. William Palmer: they 
are fathers in the Christian 0liurch in this 
day; they are mioiaters:0£ Christ's gospel; 
they are among those w whom1 by and bye 
(we hope a.ud· must lielieve),- the :Lord will 
say; "\Vell done,.good andfa:ithful senants;" 
they ha1Ve been a blessiog to Zion· in their 
different spheres-;. they a-re men of cGnsider
able, mental and' ministerial powers ; yea, 
they are. brethren in. Cinns'Il,- and, in Rn~ by 
faitAi they li~e,.for,·Him theY'labour, to Him 
they go.in earnest; prayers, and with Hnr 
they expect to dwell for ever and for ever. 
They have their different makes, their oppo
site modes, their varied manners; but, in all 
the essential glories of the gospel, we mus t 
think their minds are one. How noble it 
would be if this dignified J. C. Philpot, this 
giant-minded William Palmer, with the 
elastic and energetic James Wells, the 
sober,minded; fong.-headed William Crow
ther, and others· whom we might name, if 
they could all be formed' into one united 
army; all merging petty diffenmces, and all 
concentrating their bountiful gifts in one 

· work-the nnfoiding the way of life to their 
' dying fellow 0men l Aye, it wmld be a 
high and happy day indeed could this be 
seen ; but the poet's words will press them
selves upon· us here,-

This,excellent and very large prophecy of 
the exalted. estate unto, which the go&poL 
ministry shall arrive, stands-in greaticontrast 
to all we. at present see'and hear·of the men 
who are·reck:oned as leaders,orthe dispensa
tion in which we live.! The·very:existence 
of such a book, as, this " Re"Diewer·Reviewetl' 
Again," leads us• at once to· a doubb1 con- i 
viction of a. most painful kind:-1-. That , 
the ministers of Christ are fearfully at 
variance ; they a,re not like a., company of. ! 

horses in Pha.ra,oh)s chariot; they a.re not 
stiiving together; but they a.re rending and 
tearing poor 2iion into a thousand divisions, 
~nd doing. ill service to thefo Master. 2. It 
is also av.ident. that they are reaching after 
so!lle degree· of supposed pre-eminenoy in 
Divine mysteries which, in their imperfect 
state, they will not attain unto. 
. Is not some strange spirit hereby divert
mg them from their one great-mission-even 
that of PREAOH>ING THE GosFEL? Instead 
of their eyes, their hearts, and their· oonse• 
crated p@wers all being turned- towards their 
follow-men, as was Paul's when he said, "If 
by any means I may, save some," they are 
0~cupying thoi,· present time, and thoir 
gwen talents, to the publication of one ano
ther's infirmities, unhappy tendencies, and 
unbecoming partialities. Oh ! that we had 

,,. God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders• to pertbrm; 

Be plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides- upon tbe storm. 

u· Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never-failing sk!ll, 

Re trieasures up his bright designs, 
And works his sovereign will.'' 

, " The Reviewer Revieioed Again" is, be
. yond all question, a powerful pamphlet. The 
, brains and the book~ of ages and of genera
tions have been searched and sifted, anu 
sentences suited to the author's views have 

. been-extracted. The thoughts and the tes

. timonics of many of the Lord's servants, of 
both ancient and modern times, are given; 
Mr. Philpot's reviews have nn,lergone the 
severest examination; and n. pamphlet-, of 
some seventy-two pa~s, as full of argum~nt 
and ot- reasoning as an egg is lull of meat, is 
the result. 

We have no doubt but that this book will 
shake the faith of many who are unstable, 
and whose souls are not vitally unitc,l to 
JEsus CnRIST, of whom Moses spake when 
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he said, "The Eternal God is thy refuge, 
and underneath arc the everlasting arms" 
(upon which bea1,tiful words Trapp gives 
the Hebmw thus:-" The God of Antiquity 
-that Ancient of Days-that Rock of Ages, 
who is before all things, and by ,vhom all 
things consist ; who is the first and the last, 
and beside whom the1·!' is no God"). Dnt 
our firm conviction is, that where God the 
Holy Ghost hath revealed the PERSON of 
Gon's ETERNAL SoN in the wounded heart 
and quickened soul of an elect vessel of 
mercy, not all the arguments nor reasonings 
in this world can ever remove from such a 
son! that JESUS CmusT is THE KING ETER
NAL-immortal: (in His Deity and Eternity) 
invisible - the onlv wise God- to whom 
be honour and glory for ever and ever. 
Amen. Mr. William Palmer has certainly 
bestowed great pains upon this work, and as 
a talented critique, it is masterly and full of 
information ; but we are grieved that such a 
book should exist at all, not that we fear the 
light, but because we know neither Mr. 
Philpot nor Mr. Palmer can define this mys
tery. We must here close for the present. 

Jacob and Esau. A Sermon ~reached Dec. 
16th, 1860, by the Rev. William Landele, 
at Regent's Park Chapel. 

THE chief object of this sermon is to prove 
that the love and hatred here spoken of, re
late not to the persons of Jacob and Esau, 
but to the nations oflsrael and ofEdom; and 
that the love here declared to Jacob has 
nothing to do with eternal things, but merely 
to national and, what the sermon calls, 
Messianian privileges; and that the hatred to 
Esau, means national disregard, or exclusion 
from the Messiane privileges; that the favor 
of God was as open to Esau as it was to 
Jacob. The sermoa also kindly apol,ogises 
for the Almighty in choosing one nation but 
not the other-and the apology is that God 
could not choose more than one nation, and 
that he chose Jacob, for wise reasons, in pre
ference to Esau. "But he," the sermon 
says, " has not told us the reasons." Also, 
the sermon goes on to say, that the argument 
in the 9th of the Romans is not whether the 
Lord loves sovereignly,-but that the argu
ment in the 9th is to shew the insufficiency 
of .Abrahamic descent for salvation pur
poses; that although they were of Abrahamic 
descent, yet if they would not come and par
take of Christ, then they would be the cause 
of their own condemnation. And this ser
mon also delights itself very much in the 
thought that the love of God is boundless. 
Aleo the reported author of this sermon, Mr. 
Landels, at least the sermor:. is in his name, 
but we should hope he is not the author o/ 
such rebellion against the Most High, and 
of such foa1fol delusion which this sermon 

contains,-bnt, at any mte,' the sermon is 
in his name; and supposing Mr. L11ndels to 
be the author, he does make, 11t least, one 
honest confession. On page the 4th,,_ he puts 
the sovereignty of God in a most terrible 
light, and after distorting the same, he 
speaketh thus, "I thank God that it is not 
in the powei· of iny natul'e to entertain a 
belief so monstrous:" And so the author, 
whoever he is, goes on proving himself to be 
on good terms with himself, and with every. 
body else (eave and except the liypers). But 
while he is thus such a man of peace, he is 
at a most dreadful war with God's tmth, and 
at deadly enmity against the counsels of his 
Maker. Yet there is no fear whatever of 
the sermon deceiving any, except those who 
are already deceived. Intellectual the ser
mon is-but as to anything spiritual, as well 
may we expect to gather grapes of thorns, 
or figs of thistles. 

We will now proceed to shew that this 
sermon of Mr. Landels' is as false as it is· 
feasible, and as delusive as it js ingenious. 

The apostle's argument, accordin~ to this 
serDlon, is this,-that he ( God) can righteous
ly reject the children of Abraham, who will 
not by faith accept the M essiak; au,ck is the 
drijt of the whole chapter. So speaketh the 
sermon, but does it speak truly ? we trow 
not : that so far from this being the drift of 
the whole chapter; eo far from the apostle 
leaving matters, as this sermon does, floating 
upon the uncertainties of the will of man, 
the apostle, in the very outset of his argu
ment, cuts up the will of the creature in the 
matter root and branch, and that in a very 
short sentence, and it is this, " In Isaac 
shall thy seed be called." Now how does 
the apostle explain this sentence ? Does he 
rest the matter where the sermon rests it ? 
We answer, No! The apostle's (explana
tion is that the children of the promise are 
counted for the seed. Now we ask, was not 
Isaac a child of promise solely a11d entirely 
by the good will and pleasure of God ? had 
man's will any hand in it whatever ? And if 
this, as the apostle ehews it is, is to be the 
pattem of all the saved, "For in Isaac shall 
thy seed be called." In Isaac, means after 
the order of Isaac, and this is the order, " At 
this time will I come, and Sarah SHALL have 
a son."· Jacob ie loved after the same 
order, and though the sermon says this love 
had nothing to do with eternal thinge,-yet 
Jacob got to heaven by this love; and in that 
love he found his election of God. Nor does 
the a_postle bide the trnth, that Esau was 
hated ; no reason is assigned why Esau was 
hated, any more than a reason ie assigned 
why he loved Jacob. We shall perhaps get 
a word upon that presently. And so far 
from the apostle arguing merely upon tl1e 
insufficiency of Abrahamic descent for salva
tion purposes-he goes beyond this, he cuts 
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up nil thu ~·etension to the ver:v thing which T!,e New London Pulpit. Voli1me I. Lon-
these_rll!on th·'~rreview contends for, namely, don: R. Banks & Co., 5, Chapter House-
that it 1s lert w,,, man whether he will be court, Paternoster-row, E. C. 
~aved or n~t i whe,.'\s the apostle eaye, " It Turs is a handsomely bound volume, em
JS not of 1nm that wu~th, nor of him that bellishecl with six photographic portraits of 
runnetb, but of Gop tt.t eheweth mercy." our brethren J. A. Jones, J. Foreman, 
The sermon tells us th,t God for wise James Welle, J. Bloomfield, J. Pelis, and 
reasons, chose Jacob in pr8'aren~e to Esau, C. W. Banks. The likenesses are most ex
" but he has not," says the sen..,m "told us cellently executed, and give-much credit to 
the reason." Thu~ does the serii.-:nsmother the artist. The volume contains a large and 
up the doctrine of Divine sovereil!llty · for varied amount of good sound gospel truth, 
it certainly is not true that he has -,,,-,t' told and being got up in such a very tasteful 
us, if not the reasons, yet he bath told all manner, it will form a very suitable present 
the reason we can ever want to know. " He from one Christian to another. We think 
bath mercy on whom he will have mercy." the best notice we can give is a synopsis of 
This ie the primary reason everywhere, and the contents of the volume now before us. 
with that reason we shall be content; that Jt is as follows :-Seven Addresses on Eli
it is according to the good pleasure of his will, jab, by the brethTen W. Chamberlain, 
and "whom he will he hardeneth." He W. Ca.unt, Thomas Chivers, Geo. Webb, R. 
hardeneth sovereignly and justly; sever- S. Bird, J. P. Edgecombe; Paul's Great 
eignly in deciding as to who the persons Question, by John Bloomfield; The Destruc
shall be who shall he left under sin; and tion of the Vails, by John Pelis; The Bless
jnstly, as all so left are sinners, and. BO a!e ing Promised, by J. Alderson; the Ordina
left as vessels of wrath, fitted by their fall 10 tion Services of Mr. J oho Bennett, at Enon, 
Adam to destruction, being by nature child- I Chatham; The Nature of a Gospel Church, 
ren of wrath. And it is only after the order i by C. W. Banks; Mr. Bennett's Remarkable 
of the sovereigntyofmercy, thatonesoulcan Experience; the Charge to the Pastor, by 
be saved; nor can the righteousness of faith Mr. James Welle; Sermon to the Church, 
in Christ Jesus be rightly followed after in by J~ A. Jones· Commemorative Meeting 
any other way: the order of Christ's priest- at Soho; Mr .. J~hn Pell's Settlement; A 
hood is perfect and eternal. Good Minister of Jesus Christ, by Mr. John 

So then, here is in the 9th of Romans, the , Foreman ; A Faithful Minister of Christ, by 
promise of God-the love of God-the mercy I Mr. Samuel Milner; The Ministry' of Re
of God-the will of God-and the saved pea- 1 conciliation, by Mr. William Palmer; The 
pie of God, Jew and Gentile-and yet all Ministration of the Spirit, by Mr. S. Green; 
this means only a national regard to.the Jews, Consumm'.ltion of the Ministry, by Mr. Geo. 
and national disregard to the Edomites; the Wyard · The Way of Salvation, by Mr. 
regard and disregard called respectively love Myerso~ ; The Necessity of Salvation, by 
and hatred. So much for flesh and blood Mr. William Flack; The Blessings of 8al
preaching ; so much for that nature possess?d vation, by Mr. Butterfield; The ·way God 
by the author of the sermon, which can dis- brings Sinners to feel their Need of Salva
tort the truth of God, and revel in delusion, tion, by William Webb; The Church in her. 
and utter error against the Lord, to make Royal Array, a sermon by Mr. James 
empty the soul of the hungry, and to cause Wells; Mr. P. W. Williamson's Address; 
the drink of the thirsty to fail. Mr. Woollacott on the Brand Plucked out of 

"The love of God," saith the sermon, 11 is the Fire· Mr. Griffiths, of Hayes, on the 
boundless:" True ! but while it is bound- Change ~f Raiment; Corner-stone of J. A. 
less substantially, that is in itself-yet, Jones's Chapel, with the singular addresses 
objectively it is sovereign, or else it would of the two elders-Messrs. John Foreman 
embrace both fallen angels, and all the hu- and James Wells; Addresses by W. Crow
man race. ther, Pepper, Attwood, and others; The 

God is love. True ! but he is love not Christian Established, n funeral sermon by 
from necessity of nature, but from choice; Mr. Thomas Chivers ; Salvation by Grace, 
he loves not because he is obliged to love, a sermon by Francis Collins; and a number 
but he loves because he will. of other sermons by Dr. Bell, Cracknell, C. 

Thus, the apostle and Mr. Landels a!'6 as W. Banks, B. '". ale, ~c. . . . 
opposite to each other as darkness and light; The Gospel Times, 10 rev1ew10g this vo
the apostle came by his religion in a way that Jume says,-" Altogether this volume may 
made him well understand its origin, its be c~nsidered n fair representation of the 
nature its order and its end. How is it, varied talent among that honourable and 
then, the apostl~ sets aside the will of man, useful class of ministers-The Particular 
and sets up the will of God - but Mr. Baptists. The price is 4s." 
Landels sets u~ the will of man, and sets the -
will of God aside? To THE EDITOR oF THE EARTHEN VESSEL, 

We hope to give a word more upon this Ma. EDITOR -1 see by this month's VESSEL 
subject next month. 11 Ebenezer" h~s written a few lines to me 
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upon the subject of my letter in Nov. number. my child, when he spurns my ,,,boyity and 
He does not endeavour to refute what I ad- grieves my spirit, because J -~vo ~1m, lllld 
vance~ i_n that fetter upon the subject of non- cannot cease to love him, ,.,e idea 1s prepos. 
~ackshd1~, which was the chief point I wrote terous in nature, and I .&11 sm·o no leaa ao in 
in ~-~futat10!1. of, b~t the latter point-viz., grace. 
Go<! s chastmn~ hts people for sm, he takes True, if any mar•lll, we. have an advocate 
np m order to disprove; he has done this in ·a with the Father. <So my oh1ld may say,•• If I 
kindly .spirit, and I will endeavour to answer do wrong I kno· my fathe1· will forgive me." 
him in the same. Ah but lie k,.,ws something else, also-that I 

I look upon it ts a mere quibble to say God shah visit :,.s transgressions with the rod, and 
do~s not chastise fo1• •Sin, .. but from sin-for I if he stiJ.' persists in his course, many stripes 
behe!e •both are equally true. will be. 11id upon him-he lr.nows that ; and is 

It is true what he asserts-that when God•s I as oftrtl deterred from sin by the effects which 
people sin (I mean, of course, wilful and are su1·e to follow &S he is allured from it .by 
~ggravated offences), they suffer from them, love and kindness. 
in ~II t~at remorse, shame, and self-loathing, I would remind Ebenezer that it is no di11i
wh1ch 1s peculiar to a heaven-born soul, in cult matter to draw the line of demarcation 
whom is deeply implanted that godly fear, as to where chastisement is to commence. 
wh\c~ preserves from total and final apostasy. The difficulty only presen1 s itself when w.e 
This 1s one way, and perhaps the most general begin to theorize and speculate upon Divine 
way the Lord takes to correct and reprove his truth (and there is too much of that· in·the 
ei:nng, bttcksliding children.-" Thine own present day). Let us watch our own hearts, 
~c~edness shall correct thee, and thy back- and watch Divine dealings with us, and .I 
shdmg shall repr~ve thee." warrant you we shall know not only where.it 

:But, after Gods people have been thus re- commences, b11t when it commences. "Our 
proved deeply in their own consciences, do inevitable and daily frailties do not produce 
they al ways return to the Lord with all their this," (as Archbisliop Leighton says,) " but 
heart, and for the future avoid those snares either a course of careless walkipg, and many 
and temptations which have been the occasion little unlawful liberties taken to ourselves, will 
of their falling? I believe not-at least I rise and gather as a cloud, and hide the face of 
know I have not-and I say it to my own God; or some one gross sin (especially if often 
shame and condemnation. Well, what has reiterated) will prove as a firm stone wall, or 
been the consequence? The quarrel has been rather as a brazen wall built up by our own 
kept up between me and God. If a look of hands betwixt us and heaven, and will not·be 
his love will not recover us from relapses into easily dissolved or broken down. And yet till 
sin he will show his anger. Yes, anger. Does that be done the light of his countenance, who 
not Ebenezer believe God's anger was kindled is the life of our souls, will be eclipsed, •and 
against David, for numbering the pe.ople ?- withholden from us." 
against Solomon, for his defection in heart This is one way the Lord mercifully chas
and life? If we b~ wilfal sin raise up a• tises his children for sin; but if this do not 
brazen will between God and our souls so that succeed, the Lord often uses enemies to effect 
we caunot see his smiling face, and he will not his purpose. He used the Assyrian monarch 
hear OUT prayers, can we complain of God?- to chastise his ancient people. They were his 
'Can we attribute it to Divine sovereignty P- Tod, 11nd th~ staff in their hands was his holy 
Yen may, and do, but I will take no part with indignation. The Babylonians were used as•a 
I.hem u.pon.sut:h :fallacious ground. rod to correct Israel for their idolatry, and 

1 It appears to me the Israelites had resort to David was chastised,for his sin, by the rebel
this carnal reasoning by way of extenuating lion of his unnatural son-by the cursing of 
their sin, but the prophet Isaiah leads them Doeg, and in many ways I cannot d·weJJ upon; 
.to the true sourqe of all their sufferings. and I have no doubt Da-vid read his sin in his 

":Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened punishment. I am sure I have thousands of 
that it cannut save; neither his ear heavy times, ,and Ebenezer too, if his heart has been 
that it cannot hear. But your iniq11iLies have made tender in the sight of God. In closing, 
separated between you and your God, and then, I would say to Ebenezer, your distinc• 
your sins have hid his face from you, that he tion, from, and for, ii·nowhere recognised'in 
will not hear.'' the Scriptures,-is contrary to the general ex-

Ebenezer supposes, that because God laid perience of God's saints in all ages; and, as 
.all the sins of his people on Christ, the surety, far ,as·theory goes (taking·the raw, crude idea, 
he cannot chastise them for overt a,nd wilful as it is too olten maintained), that God don't 
acts of sin. But why not? There is nothing chastise his children for .sin, is bad. in .its 
penal in such chastisement. True, effects-as calculated to lull the conscience to 

"Payment God cannot Lwiee demand, rest in carnal security and sinful departursi 
FirsL at my bleeding surety's hancls; from the Lord. 
And then again at mine." And if Ebe,;i.ezer, and others, have such 

]3ut chastisements are not payments; they strong faith as not to be hurt by it, the advice 
are, (howeveT severe), loving corrections, as I would give is-" Have it to thyself before 
that word in 18th Psalm is rendered in the God, but take heed that thy liberty do not 
olci version; If God sustains the relation of a become a stumbling-block to them who 111"0 
F11ther to us he will maintain hie own honour weak," 
as wPll as reveal his eternal love. Y our~chastencd, and oft-·afilicted brother in 

Strange, that l cannot chastise and correct Christ, Xnoz,tAB SllU'.rH• 
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ANOTHER HAPPY DEPARTURE. the Lord often indulged her with his pre
sence ; so that her light afflictions, which 

'DlilAR Mn. -BANKS;-! send you a few, were butforamoment, workedoutafarmore 
Jines respecting the death of Mrs. Kirby, eternal weight of gloz-y; and it was not 
who departed this life January 19th, 1861, until five years, when again upon a bed of 
aged 73. If you can find a corner for them affliction, the Lord was pleased most sweetly 
they may be a CQmfort to those who are still to assure her that bread should be given and 
on their way to glory ; ior part have <,Tossed her water should be sure · and that he would 
the river, provide. She was·then brought to leave all 

• And part are crossing now,' things in h_is hands, feeling tliat God would 
And it is sweet when we are reading the b_e her gmde even unto death, and could 
memoirs of those who are gone before, if we smg, F th 1 • d .1 . 

t t th t t ll' · th " a. er, wait thy a, y will; can race ou a we are rave m,g m e 'Thou shalt divide my portion still; 
same road. Grant me on earth what seems thee best, 

Our dear .sister was one who had often Till death aud heaven reveal the rest." 
enjoyed reading of the happy departure of ~fter that_ illness, sh~ was sweetly led tB 
those who had finished their course with Joy ; beheve that m ~l h~ trials and sorrows, ~e 
and it is with a view that the like blessings t~at had helped m times past would help m 
and favours may be -enjoyed by those who · time~ to come, and would D:eve: 
are stillJ"ourneymgto their Father's house 'Ha.veta:ughtherto trust m His name, 

. . . ·And llbus f&T have brought her, 
above, I send this. And oh, may it be ours To put her ·to shame." 
tobepartakersofthosa'whothroughfaithand Her.last illness was short. It was her de
patience now inherit the promises; although sire for acme time past that she might not 
the way may be :rough and rugged to _our be long, and the dear Lord was pleased to 
feet, yet it is a right way to Canaan's happy hear her prayer. She only kept her bed 
land; and we, when faith is changed to eleven days, so gently did the Lord take her 
sight, shall know the ways of God were tabernacle down, thus dealing with her in 
right. tenderness and love ; though for some time 

The departed was one -who in early life suffering great darkness of mind, often long
had strong convictions that .she WllS a sin- ing for the same enjoyment that she was 
ner; and had, until the Lord was pleased to favoured with in former illnesses. But the 
open her eyes, led a ·moral life. But much Lord, who had been so good to her all her 
was to be done to bring her to .Christ ; and life through, would not s_uffer the enemy to 
it WllS not until the heavy hand of affliction harass wd distress her long. About a 
was laid upon herself and her dear husband week before she died, I went to see her, and 
(who the Lord took to himself), that she was found her very low. Having read the fifth 
brought to say, "God be merciful to me a , chapter of Paul's second epistle to the Cor
sinner ! For .having lost her all in her dear inthians, and made some remarks upon the 
husband as a .Christian, .although she did , same, and drawing near to the Lord in 
not know the savingly, yet the grace of prayer, the Lord was pleased to break in 
God shone so brightly in him, that the Sa- ·upon.her soul with such light, that she felt 
viour she once despised, she.was brought to him to be the altogether lovely, and she 
own and fly to him who could.alone save. The continued in the same happy frame until :, 
means of grace were now sought after, and the Lord took her home. On the morning 
under the ministry of Mr. Pace (who then , of the day on which she died, she broke out 
laboured at the Baptist Chapel, New Land), · in the language of the poet,~ 
her soul was fed; Christ became precious to "Jesus, lover of my soul;" 
her soul ; and being led to see baptism was 'but ooold not finis_h the hymn. . H~r 
a. command of Christ enjained on all hir daughter asked her zf she should fimsh it 
follow~rs, she was led to go through that for her, to_ which she r_epliecl, "Yes;" and 
soul-cheering ordinance; and 1rhe wasj0ined when commg to these hnes,-
to hi~ church and_people - having been made ·" Other refuge have I none, 
,, • • • ? ,, Hangs my •helpless soul on thee j 

willmg m the day of his power, her lau- LeaYe oh! leave me not alone, 
guage was, "Thy people shall be my peo- Still s~pport and comf?rt we," . 
pie, thy God my God;" and for the space she repeated ~hem ag,11n, aml seeing her 
of thirty-five years stood an honourable daughter weeping, told her not to weep, for 
member of the church of God, and about the Lord would provide. The same "!en
the same length of time remained a widow. iug she sweetly breathed out her soul mto 
Her outward circumstances being very poor, the hands of Jesus. . ,, 
she often was cast down, ancl feared she Thus lived ancl thus ~1ed am dear sist~r, 
should want; yet she knew she had a trea- resting he: hopes for time and for cterruty 
sure that povery could not deprive her of- upon Chnst, the rock of etern~l a?es. 
" Christ in her heart the hope of glo1·y ;" • . . ::!. l!:Y..1...,s. 
nnd al~hough .the .afflictions she was called Caoal Side, High Wycombe, 
to meet here frequently cast her down, still Feb. 19!.h 1861. 
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Jnt~lliMnrc ft11om nur ~liuttdt~sr th~il· jasto11s and ijt~Dle. 
THE CAUSE OF CHRIST AT 

GUILDFORD, 
AND TlIE STATE OP OUR ClIURCIIES 

GENERALLY. 

IT is cheerin~. amid the bitterness of spirit 
and party strife, so prevalent in the present 
day, to find tbe work of the Lord in t~e erec
tion of the building of mercy is still going on; 
here a stone and there a stone being takeu 
from the quarry of nature, and shaped and 
:fitted by Infinite Wisdom to occupy the. exact 
place in the spiritual house where~nto it :was 
prcdestinated. Au evidence of this has Just 
been furnished at Guildford. During the past 
year many prayers have been offered up to the 
Great Head of the Church that he would be 
graciously pleased to look down and visit his 
vine that he bath planted in this town, and re
vive it. And as praying breath. is never spent 
in vain answers have come down. The church 
worshipping in the meeting-house, situated in 
the Barrack Field, had been bereft of a pastor 
for some time· the Lord, in mercy,sent among 
us Brother C~rnelius Shin, from Hailsham; 
his ministry was blessed, an invitation was 
riven him he accepted it, and became the 
pastor. And, as the first fruits of his labou~s 
among us, four believers have made a pubhc 
profession of their faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and ,vere baptized on Lord's-day _even
in.,. J anuarv 27th. Our nastor preached 1n the 
m~;ning of that day from the words-" For as 
concerning this sect, we know that everywhere 
it is spoken a"ainst." Acts xxviii, 22. In the 
evenin.,. Brother Smith, deacon of the church in 
Wattishe.m, Suffolk, read the Scriptu!e-Acts 
viii 26 to 40 and ii, 37 to 47-and llllplored 
the'Dinne bl~ssing. After which our esteemed 
minister deli',ered an able discourse from J er. 
vi, 16 :-" Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the 
we.vs and see and ask for the old paths, where 
is the good way, and walk therein, and ye she.II 
find rest foryoursouls.'' As aProteste.nt,and the 
despised Baptists are the only 1rue Protestants, 
according to Chillingworth,-;--for he ~e~le.red 
the Bible the Bible a.lone lS the religion of 
Protestants -he adhered to the testimony of 
the Bible, ~d proved from i;s inspired pa~es, 
1st. Who were the proper subJects for bapt.ism, 
namely, believers, both men and w~men _(Acts 
viii, 12) and even children, ;f.~~ey give evidence 
of being regenerated • . Acts v!u, 37. 2nd. The 
mode of baptism by 1mmers1on, and no other, 
can be proved fr~m Scriptu~e, and ~he_refore it 
is the only way which obedient Chrutlans can 
follow. 3rd. The design-to show forth the 
burial and resurrection of the Lord J eeus 
Christ and also a death unto sin, and a new 
life u~to righteousness-in other words as an 
emblem that old things have passed away, 
and all things have become new. It was a 
faithful expositien of God's wo~d. Our me~t
ing-house was filled t~ overflow,ng, ':nd Christ 
honoured his own ordmance by ce.us,ng a ~re.
cioUB influence to be experienced by his believ· 

ing people. Sinco then another sister has 00111e 
forward to express her desire to walk in the 
ordinances of God's house. 

Another evidence of the Lord's blessing ie 
the union which J.>revails among hie people in 
the town. A umted prayer meeting is held 
every Monday evening with the church over 
which Brother Hillman is pastor, and the 
Calvinistic Independent Church, which works 
harmoniously. Also, a meeting for all deno
minations is held weekly at the l'ublio Hall, 
from which there is reason to believe good has 
resulted. 

Before this D.otice is closed, may it be sug
gested that a portion of time should be set 
a.part by the Baptist churches throughout the 
land, for special prayer to the Great H~e.d of 
the Church, that he would be graciously 
pleased 1.o grant a ~pirit of unity ~o bis believ. 
ing people P The time has not arrived when we 
shall all see eye to eye. The minds of men are 
differently constituted, and therefore we must 
bear and forbear at the ea.me time strictly 
adhering to what God bas required in his word 
a• the only way by which poor sinners can be 
saved: and while the truth, the whole truth, 
doctrinal experimental, and practical, is ear
nestly co~tended for, that it may be done in a 
spirit of meekness, of love, and of the fear of 
the Lord, always remembering that no Il!an 
can quicken his own soul, and that the seeing 
eye and hearing ear are both alike from God ; 
and that if be in the display of his sove~eignty 
bestow the!e blessings upon one, and w1t)i~old 
them from another, it is not for the recipient 
to exult over his follow-worm who has. not 
been thus fe.vored but to remember the diffe
rence between th;m is all of grace from first 
to last. 

This suggestion is made with the hope that 
it may be laid upon the mind of the Editor of 
the EA:&rllBN VESSEL, and that he may b~ led 
to bring the influence which God has g!ven 
him in the Church to bear upo_n the ~ubJect, 
that the distressing controversies which are 
distracting the Church and bringing l~anness 
into the souls of God's people, causing the 
weak to stumble and the way_ of truth to be 
evil spoken of, may be banished from us,_ t_hat 
our most scriptural section of the Visible 
Church may shake itself from the dust and 
arise and gird itself with gospel armour, and 
go forth to :fight under the banner of our gfo~ 
rioua Captain against the hosts of the _Devil, 
that aggressions mar. be me.de contmually 
upon his infernal territor~es, and the pr~y t~dt 
be has carried away captive may be ~ehve1e , 
and thus fresh additions made contm~ally to 
our all-conquering Lord, through our mstru• 
mentality. 
[In the spirit and sentiment of thfs paper W~ 

heartily concur. We have desired an °!\ 
portunity of proposing that a.II our Batisd 
Churches unite in specie.I prayer to t1; ore 
for his Spirit to be poured upon us. 1 e ~de 
certain that there is more of ciirne. pri 
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and vain boasting than there is of unctuous 
power ,among us-with here and there an 
exception, The bitter epirits the prejudices 
and the presumptuoue profee~ions of the day' 
are, (to us, wlio by letter and obeervation; 
eee more t~an many,) most lamentable; 
they are eatmg up the strength and vigour 
of our c~urches to a fearful extent. Let the 
suggestion of our Guildford correspondent 
be well considered,-ED,] 

MR, J, OORBITT'S JOURNEY TO 
AMERICA. 

JUNE 28th.-We bad to take leave ofourdear family· 
as many as could accompanied us to the otation · th~ 
Pres~yterian minister also met us there : here' sor
sow,Joy, tears, and omiles were plentifully mingled. 
Our late pleasure at meeting was now turned into 
sorrow at having to part again so soon• we held each 
other's hand, and embraced each othe;, until neces
sity pulled us asunder; and the thought that we 
should never meet again in this world waa a thorn 
in the flesh indeed. But we had no time to reflect 
we were hurried into the cars, and off in a moment 
at the rate of about 50 miles an hour, We passed 
through Geneva and Waterloo, two most beautiful 
villages, and exceedingly good land too. Now we 
ent.er aome dreary woods, some eminentl7 high rocks 
s~~e wide stretched lakes of water, some nobl~ 
cities and towns, all which lead me to contemplate 
h?W grand, gloriouo, and great the independence of 
1nm that produced all these varieties out of nothing, 
th~n t~ thin_k that ~e is my, Father, and I a joint 
heir with hllD who 1s the heir of all things · by this 
relationship J am Christ's and Christ is Go0d's and 
in that sense all things are mine.-" Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul, and all that in me dwells, bless'his holy 
name, and forget not all bis benefits, who crowneth 
thy life with lovingkindness and tender mercies." 
Here we ~ook lo two of the wonders of the world. 
A httle Miss Dntten, the American dwarf• and a lady 
called the American giantess; and troly the variety 
of the works of God in the same species was never 
more conspiciously seen; the dwarf. 18 years of a"'e 
only 3J feet high, not deformed, a;.d as handsoi:ie' 
sharp and witty as many, The giantess was over 7 
feet high, and all her limbs proportionate in size, 
I stood beside her as she walked ont of the carriage' 
and bad to look up to look her in the face. Here i 
f~lt a gratitude to God for making me a proportionate 
size, so as not to render me useless to society by 
bulky or diminutive sizes, as I plainly saw these w:re · 
we are wonderfully and fearfully made, and whilst 
we contemplate the Tariety of size, intellect 
strength, and activity, we never need go fro~ 
home to prove that our God is a wonder-working 
God, sovereignly dispensing his favours as he will 
We no~ push on amidst wonderful scenes of nature: 
\b~re 1s a monster wood of noble timbers, stretching 
t Oil' bows one above another, as IC they were trying 
to_ see who should climb to heaven first. There is a 
iuce cultured field, full of all sorts of stores to re
r•l'd the industrious hand that cultivates it, 01 could 

~t remember Solomon's words, 0 He that tilleth, 
his hand shall have plenty of bread." Now we enter 
• fol',:&L of confusion, where all the trees had been 
~ut down about four feet from the ground, the bush 

I consumed by fire, and the stumps all as black as 
<\,rcoal. This reminded me of the last great day 
'." en the earth shall be burned up, I could but 
temember Lot's wife being turned into a pillar of 
t~lt as I gazed upon these scorched roots, once no-

• 0 nnd grand trees in the forest. Thus time, 
disease, and death will fell the loftiest head and 
Pr?udest heart : my soul hope thou iu God, for all 
tl~nga else will decay, We next came to little falls, 
W ere wore mossy rocks hundreds of feet in height 
~r1111mented with the purest green trees, shrubs, 
interspersed with numerous smnll living streams of 
Water !lowing Crom hundreds of chinks in the rock, 

uniting one with the other as they run down, and 
for~tng a mighty stream, like a river at the bottom, 
which bears away the commercial commodities or 
the town without murmuriog: the ao1idity of the rock 
remioded me of the Rock of Ages, the pure green, 
of his human r.ature, the multitudes of streams, 
or those pores opened in the forehead of Christ 
by the crown of thorns, their uni teiJ operations, to 
the bole in his side opened by the soldiers spear,anll 
the river at the bottom oC the effect of his death 
which carried all the sins of his _people away into 
the land of forgetfulness: the precious bloo!I of 
Jesus Christ c!eanseth from all sin. 

Y,e now en~~ Saracuse, a largo junction town, the 
rallroad runs; nght through the main street, and is 
used by foot-passengers and carriages of all sorts 
without any protection, the Yankees•, I suppose 
considering that those who cannot take care fo; 
themselves will be as well out of the way. This 
place Is famous for manufacturing salt, and full 50 
acres of ground are covered with wooden sheds 
where they boil and cleanse it for use; there is n~ 
room for idle persons there. Hard work, bard fare 
ragged clothu, and inaolence appear the generai 
feature of the lower orders of the people, and the 
higher orders seem to think everybody fools but 
themselves, and their wisdom appears only in their 
insolence; they seem to have set up for sharpera 
before they have learned common sense. 

We next arrived at Rome, where we had to wait 
three hours for the next train. Here we had to wit
ness the wits of some of those sharpers that con. 
stantly infest the seaports, canal, and railway sta
tions, to obtain something from travellers by 
deceiving them; they no sooner knew that we had 
stepped short of onr destiny, than they came round 
us like wolves to their prey. One tells us we can't 
get through to-day ; another advises us to take a 
horse and carriage, and cross the country ; a third 
invites us to accompany him to his hotel 9 and dine; 
another guesses we had better have a lodging for 
the night. And there we stood and watched our 
luggage, and answered them not a word. Wben I 
turned away, my wife said she heard one say to 
another, "ltis no use us talking to that old fellow, 
for he won't take any notice of what we say," and 
oft' they turned. I bad great reason to bless God 
that be had delivered us from the flattering swind
lers. Rome is a noble town, large station running 
through the wide ,treet, fine buildings, large shops 
of all sorts of provisions, with a large navigable river. 
At 8 o'clock we started in another train, passing 
through 15 miles ofluxoriant pasture and arable land, 
laying on a nice descent as far as you can see. At 4 
we arrived at Utica, and took the train on the Black 
River Railroad for Boonville, passing through a large 
dairy district of good pasture land, where there was 
from ~Oto 100 cows grazing on each farm. Wear
rived at Boonville at 4 o'clock, and Mrs. Corbitt's 
brother met us at and took us to hir farm, where w-e 
read the Bible, mingled our prayers, and Jifted our 
hearts t0 God in thankful praise for the mercies of 
that day, having travelled more than 200 miles, and 
felt myself strengthened by my journey. We retired 
to rest, considering ourselves much nearer old Eng
land. Here we stopped for a week, and much en 
joyed the country air, although I was not well. 

On Sunday, Joly 1st. 1S60, I preached twice in 
the Baptist Chapel, at Boonville, to what they said 
was increasing congregaiions. The people came 
from long distances to hear the Englishman preach, 
•• publicity had been given; and certainly I bau the 
attention of my hearers; I did not see one asleep, 
yawning, or looking at the clock; they all seeme,l 
engaged: some wept, some seemed ulal'med. some 
smiled, and others sat and sto.red like statues: some 
might not approve, for certainly I tried to lay the 
axe as near as possible to the root L)f the tree; anU 
many expressecl themselves well pleasell. nud very 
kindly invited, and strongly persuadeU me to stay 
longer with them. But I was not strong in body, 
and had no liberty in my own soul; there were 
showers in the sea.sou, the dew did not hang 
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tbe brnnchcs, l ",., not In tl,nt spirit l lllve to be , f011nd tb11y were anxious 110 to- d~. They hml ,luring 
·on the Lord's da.y. l remembered my dear friends I the year paot reR1-lzed a lllrge mcn•nre of brotherly 
at Norwich, and determined to be at home accordln'( love·; he •inoerely wlelmd he could ecc•more among 
to my promi•e ifpos,iblo. the churches generally, Leet SnbbollL he p1•eoohe,1 

Friday, July Gt,h.-We shtrtod from Boonville for from the •••ne text "" he did when he cornmeuce,1 
New York, more thRn 250 miles jon~ney. The his pastoral labonrs there: It wne not the oomo eer. 
country nil the "'RY pre•ented a. beautiful scenery. mon, b11t it wao the samo doctrine•; no change had 
We arrived safe a.t Albany about 3 o'clock, and bad taken place II\ bis views from-what they were- whon 
to stop tliere fonr hours. A noble city is All'>any, he entered on hi•· p11.11tlllrate. Nine year• ago ho 
large buildin!!'S and shops, similar to London; most told his brother Foreman, thatshoul<I n.n;y nltoratlon 
of them nre wholesale; I could not J'ltlrch'ILSe a. ~mall occur in his views either as regardod discipline 
piece ot bacon without buying a tilde. ,v-e started or doctrine, he would immcdio.toly, ns an honest 
from here in the evening at 7 o'clock, in the stenm mar. 1 resign his pnstornl"chargc. lie repented that 
ship, Ilero. and arrived at New York at 6 o'clock promise now. Ha wao a thorough Cnlvlnist; but 
the next morning, ba,·ing had a mostpleasa.nt voy- not an Antinomian. They bad nlso Increased their 
age down t.l1e Hudson river; the grandest soenery I nu11tber of members during-the 11ast yeo.r. So.lcni 
saw in America was this. We passed our GNOJt had never been in a more healthy, united and loving 
Eastern steam ship in the river. She made every- state than it wns at present. For this they had 
thing round her look small and mean. I compared great canse to be thankful. Touching some matters, 
her to a swan, when it first follows its young ones on I he wo.s aware ho diflcred from some of his minis. 
the water. it looks as if it wGuld swallow a score of' terial brethren. John Stevens, bis worthy pre. 
them. We had only six hours to stay at New York,: deccssor, said shortly before be died,. if be bad' his 
and that w._s quite enough, for I saw nothing to I time to live over again, he would be A di1ferent 
attract my notice, 1 heard no sounds to charm me.; I man. Not as it respected doctrinal matters; but he 
you might ha-.-e written dollar, doUer---..,g, mf- 1 referred to tt.e indifference with which he had 
taorld, world-upon everything I saw or heard there. looked upon missionary and. Sunday school lahouro, 

Jnly 7th.-At 12 o'clock, we pat out to sea ir> the He (Mr. Bloomfield) was a strong advocate for these 
ship called the Kangaroo, for another trial of our means. He knew there were manythingsconnected 
faith and patience. Oh! how we grieved when. we with existing Societies that he conld not connten
saw the numbers of parsons, and t.he kl.ad of crea- ance; but o.s far as he could, he would endeavour to 
tures coming on board. rectify thewrong,and notleave a good workentireli, 

No 8, St. Catherine's Pia.in, Norwich. because there migtt be some things connected there-
Fehrnary, 1861. with that he could not agree to; 

(To r,, contin""d) Mr. Pellil, of Soho, spoke of" Unity hi the cburcli, 
· and how to promote it;" showing.what was the true 

church of Christ, and gave som& practical sngges-
SOB:O.-SALEH CBJ.Pli:L, MEA.Rn's Couar. A tions how to promote unity among the brethre°', 

tea and public meeting was holden in this chapel ~ll Mr. George Moyle followed npon the same subject hi 
Tuesday, February 5th, to commemorate the ninth au able and well-arranged speech. Mr. Thomas 
anniversary of Mr. John Bloomfield's pastorate over Chivers discanted upon "Stability in the ways of 
this church. A large nnmber of friends gatll.ered God, and its importancei• noting four particulars 
on the occasion to tea, and at the time of the com- ' necessary to this stability-knowledge, estimation, 
mencement of the public meeting the chapel w.as justification, and love. Mt. John Foreman,.ln his 
well filled in every part. A goodly number of min• i usual quaint and forcible manner, spoke of 
isterial brethren were alsa present to countenance 1

1 "Brotherly love, and' how to promote it." Some 
and encourage the pastor. Tea being concluded, the good Christian advice wae given touching the be-
evening meeting was opened by singing, havionr of church members one towards the other. 

"Kindred in Christ, for bis de84' sake " &c. Let them. be of ?ne hea!~; conducting tbemselvee 
' so as not to excite susp1c1on one of another. Let 

Mr. Bloomfield, who presided,. then read the 67th there always be in a cbnrcb·the right of membership 
Psalm; and yonng Mr. Griffiths, of Hayes, (formerly recognised. Coltivate. Christian love: always be 
a.member at Soho,) olfered up a very eamest. and ready to give an explanation. to a brother. Never 
affectionate prayer on behalf of the church there. withhold the right hand' of fellowship. Promot.e 
The Cha.irm.ul said be bad jll&t received a note from and practise a steady adherence to what we profess 
Mr. Topley, who wo.s to have opened the meeting.by· touching the clinrch: maintain and observe what 
speaking of" the cause at Salem, and why I love it,~' belongs to yon as members : ffldeavour always eo 
to say that he was unable to attend. He (M.r. Bloom. jiU your sea.I; do not continually grieve yonr pastor's 
field) was exceedingly sorry, for he bad. always heart by apparent indilference and coldness, [~ery 
found Mr. Topley a man of God, '.'-I'd a sincere lover good]. Wear a cheerful and Christian countenance, 
of his ca11Se generallf, but eJIJ)ecially at Salem. It and never be backward in recognising. a· brother
was expected on such occasions that some few speak and be spoken to. Mr. G. Wyard bad a large 
remarks on the pa.et year would be- made. He subject, a.nd little time,-" The truth of Christ, and 
wished to utter words of soberness and t1uth only- how to disseminate it." The trn.1b is (I,) all that 
wordo that would bear the strictest investigation. God is: (2,) all that Christ iii as the Christ of God; 
Re had no desire to flatt.er the chnrcb,.the deacons, (3,) all that the Spirit is in hto official charact.er; 
or himself. It bad beenremai:ked by eeveral ofhio (4,) all tbot the Bible is hi all its variety of forms; 
ministerial brethren, who were at his residence a (5,) all.thatthelawis; (6.) all that the Gospel is: 
fe..- days since, tba.t their public meeeinge for the define theee, and yon have the "truth of Christ." 
past twelre months had been characterised by a II How to promote it:"' by preaching, speaking, 
.spirit of soberness, and a ·becoming solemnity, which praying, writing, reading, teaching, and exhortation. 
bad not always been realized at these gatherings. Every Christian canassistindisseminatiogthe truth 
Re hoped this meeting would· maintain and by one of these means. Upon each particul"!' Mr. 
strengthen that character-free from· gloominess, Wyard briefly touched a• well "" time permitted. 
yet pervaded with a. solenmity of feeling.. Ho felt There's a subject for ten mhiut.es! Mr. ~illiam80n 
himself more than ever a debt.or t.o so_vereil!Jl grace. was to have spoken on ""The proepenty-. of ~h• 
He never had more reason to believe the Lord Church, what it is, and bow to eeek lt:""bnt 1t being 
bronght him to Salem than he thatnighthad. They nine o'clock, he very J11dilllonsly_ declhled. :'be 
had enjoyed a year of nndietnrbed peace. lie had speeches were spiritual, practical, ll)ld interosting, 
bad his trials and bis sorrows; bn.t still be '!'"" B06idea the minist.ers who spoke; thero were al80 
walking in much peace with his· church, and with present Meosrs Flack ( editor or ·the new monthly, 
the officers of the church He had no-feeling• to- TTu IJhrialian Pa.tkw"I/,) Webster, Slim, Ray111ent, 
wards hi, deacons but those of shicere· alfection: Anderson, Aldereon, Green, and others. 
they never gave him a didcom-aging word-, but if 
lhey could encourage mm in bis laboun, he alwa79 
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LAXFIELD, SUFFOLK, - Deu MR. 
EoITOR,-It was annoanc8d that we- should hold a 
public meeting on the 23rd of· Jnnnary. Many of 
our friends prophesied It would be n fallnre, being 
the first held In tho d~pth of winter in this place; 
but, Ilk• most of the feors of God's people, they pro
ved grouncllcss. The day came, nnd with it a thick 
fog-yet 300 sat down to tea; havlttg a will, they 
found• way to be there. Nearly 800 were present, 
In 1110 evening, at the public meeting. The chair
man, Mr. R. E. Sears, commenced the service by 
giving out the hymn,-

" Hark I th1t herald angel• sing; 
Glory to the new bom King," &c. 

]l[r. Baldwin intl'ealed the presence of the Lord; 
aftel' which, Mr. Sears delivered a short address 
and then called on Mt. Hill, of Stoke Ash, to speak 
on "The Angels' Song,•· It was evident that his 
!faster was with him; our brother bad evidently 
studied his speech ; whether he spoke of the angels' 
singing at the birth of Christ, and procla.imlng 
God's faithfulness, love, and glory; or whether he 
spoke of angels' singing over the repenting sinner, 
carrying the fragments of tbo broken heart to be 
healed, aucl fetching from the throne a golden gob
let to catch the precious tears.- all. was marked 
with truth and savour; it will long be remembered. 
In the place of our brother Collins, who was absent, 
brother Baker addressed .ns: he has. fought for our 
good Queen ; he bas, too, fought hard for the devil; 
may be long, long fight for Christ. Mr. Roddy, of 
Horsham, spoke with feeling and power from "The 
:Lord our Righteous1LOss." ll1an:y regret that we 
bad not a short-hand writer to take these valuabl& 
speeches. What subject can give more delight to 
the speaker, and more joy to the hear.er, than the 
"Lord our.Righteousness,,. 

" Jesus, thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress; 
'Mid flaming worlds, in these- arrayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my bead." 

Mr. Brown, ofFressingfield, spoke from "His Name, 
Wonderful." 011r's is.a wonderful Christ; wonderful 
in bis person; wonderful in hie life and death; his 
love is wonderful, bis grace is•wonderfnl; but per
haps the most wonderfnl thingin·Cbrist is that he 
should stoop to eave-m:, Mr. Frith, ofSumnndbam, 
gave the last address, upon the super-excellent name 
of Christ,-u A No.me, above. ev,:i,...cy name•" The ser• 
vice was made lb& moi& pleasant b.y the singing of 
several pieces suitable to the· subjects,- the, last 
being-Halfelujah, for• the Lurd God omnipotent 
reigneth, Dear Mr. Editor, can we- not from our· 
hearts say-amen, be it. so, O ·Lord? Your's very 
truly, with Christian love.' TBB CaAIIWAN. 

telldant gave h~•anmml report of the ~chool (or tl1e 
pnsa yeat"; the ilems of which· a11·0tated by him,and 
the· acco rateness of.· the accounts given hrot1•rht; 
gre&t credit to him· for his diligence and'strict "at .. 
tontton t& tho duties of his ofllee: he, then dropped 
a few rem.arlcs irr reference to the visible fruits of 
their lao°"'s In· the· school, stating his ref!'7et 
~hat their success hac\ not been greater than 
!t had, but still that they were not witbont 
instance~ of the blessing of the Lord npon their 
l~bours m regard to the children·. In· the coarse of 
his address he read two letters from abroad con .. 
cerning eh!ldren ~ho were formerly in the s~hool, 
bnt who, with then fnends, had- emigrated-to distant 
parts: the first was from·" Iittlo girl eleven years of 
age (now in America), written by herself to her 
teacher, the·contents•ofwhich· proved very interest
ing, as she therein related· in the most frank and 
op~~ mann~r, her e~ercises of mind in regard to 
sp1r1taa.l thrngs, and, amongst other thino-R stated 
the time- when she fiTet really in earnest cried to the 
Lord for the pardon of her sins; w11ich fact was 
partico.larly pleasing to hear, coming, as it did, from 
one so young. The general tenor of her own sim. 
pie relation, gave good reason· to hope• that the Lord 
by bis Spirit had, by means of Sabbath School in
struction received by her, taught her· her state as a 
sinner in the sight of God, and led her to Christ as 
the-only refuge for sinners. The other was from a. 
father of a child (somewhat older), from New Zea
land, relating the illness and death of his danghter • 
the accounts by him forwarded of the state of he; 
mind in reference to Divine things, also were calcu ... 
lated to give some pleasing hope that Sabbath school 
instruction had been made a blessing to her-and 
that she is now in: that land were the inhabitant 
shall no more say '' I a.m sick."' The meeting was 
subsequently addressed by friends A. Dalton and 
J'. Martin, who delivered very appropriate speeches 
for the occasion; after which, the pastor made some 
remarks touching the great utility of Sunday schools, 
mentioning some of the- many advantages proceed
ing_from them, and theinfl.uence produced upon the 
state of things in general by them, and declaring 
his continued: atblelnnent thereto. Thus closed a 
very interesting meeting, 

BILSTOllr.-DEAI< Ma. EDITo",-There seems 
to be a long controversy amon.gst our great men 
respecting the Sonslrlp of the, Savionr, which is o. 
great mystery. I have thoug-bt of pooo Franklin, 
who,, some, yea111 gone by, embo.rked t<> find out 
some unknown country, which no man had yet found, 
but the poor man got lost in the frozen mountains 
of disappointment-which, I believe, will prove to 
he tbe case with this, controversy. r think if onr 

SUNDAY· SCHOOL ENCOURAGEMENT. ministers were to endea'f'Ollr to teach the people how 
the scrip'1lres ba:rmmtize. itc wonld be more profit-

MEOPRAM, XENT,-BAPTIS:r CBAPEL~ able than these-great controversies-_ It has been a 
On Thnrsday, January 25th, 1&61, th& teachers.-of custom. with. our minist"r (Mr. D. Lodge, of 
the Snnday School in counection. with the above, Willenhall), eve,,- sine& he,, baa been amongst us, to 
place, held their Annual Tea. Meeting; tea was- shetw us how. the scripluns, do harmonize the one 
PBrtake.o. of by a goodly number of friends, in a. with the-other. &dl,aretentive memory I would 
pleasant a.nd social manner. After tea, the snperin- give yonr,readers an outline. of his disconnes. One 
ttendent of the school, Mr. T. French,. staled that Sunday bis- text"'""'" And ye will not. come uni& 
he te1111bers, in colljjµnctiou with a. numbe.r of. me. tllat. ya might have, life:• "No man can. come 

fr!ends1 had unltedly raised a .subser!ptiou for. the unio me, except. th& fathM· which sent me draw 
LIP~rpoee of malting a present to the pastor; Mr . .I. him." Anatber w.as,_" Wbo gave himself a. ransom 

ngle)','.to be given him on thatoooasion.; he.there,.. for all; to. be testified in.due time,:" and an.other" be 
fo~e banded it to him (the present was a purse con• is· the propitiation for Olll' sins,; a.ncl. not for our's 
thing £8), as a small token of their alfeetlon a.nd only, but also for the sins-of the whole. world." These 
esteem. The pastor made some observations relative and many similar text.-are what he bas favonred us 
to the work of the ministry, stating it bad been his with for & long tim&. Itrnat I can say· he is no unty
constant aim, first, to have the sanction of his Di- failb man, and-yet no man preoses,Christian dnties 
vl~e Master; secondly, that of bis conscience; morethanhedoes;a.ndfromwhatlcangatberfrom 
~~•rdly, to live in tbe affection. and. o,teem of bis the wbol& of oar church, the:, seem to approve very 
riends; and be felt that this, by him, unlooked for much of his manner of preaching. I can truly say 

~d unthought of, acb of kaindnellll on the part oC his, since we have met at the Temperance Hall, Bilstou, 
l'eado, was a manifest.proof o! tbe lw,t mentioned the Lord has g,one ov.t heforeus,in.&way of mercy. 

••Ire: ba noli:nowledged bis satisfaction of. the Our neat little chapel is nearly finished_; although 
~•tne, and! heartily thanked them all. Ao Interest. myself and a few others left. the old chapel for tbg service was hell! in the evening; preaided,o.er by. conscience sake,. I trust we have. sufferecl no loss. 

0 pastor, After the introduction, the superin- T, J ., a Consla11I Subsci~b•r lo the Vessel. 
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DEPTFORD, - Z10N BAPTIST C&Al'EL,-On 
Tucsdny afternoon and evening commemorative and 
representative services were held in the above cl1a
pel. In the afternoon the ordinance of the Lord's 
:mpper was administered andaddres■es delivered by 
Messrs. Jones nnd Foreman, and several offered 
prayer. At 5 tea was provided for a numerous com
pany; and at Ga public meeting was held, Mr. G. 
'\\·yard, minister of the church, in the chair. The 
chairman having briefly st.ated the present 11osition, 
which is, we are happy to say, most satisfactory, 
called upon Mr. Milner to address the meeting on 
the word•, 'Re that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved;' on which solemnsubjecthe spoke at some 
length. Mr. Dickerson followed, upon the words, 
'He that believethnotshall be damned;' &fterwhich 
Mr. Wells spoke on the words, 'He that soweth to 
the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he 
that soweth to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap 
life everlasting.' During Mr, Wells's address, and 
while he was stating the positive declaration of 
scripture that the damnation of the lost shall be 
eternal, in the same manner as the salvation of the 
blest shall be eternal,-a. person in the gallery \n
terrupted him, declaring that Mr, Wells was not 
preaching the truth ; for we were told in the Bible 
that the • wages of sin is death, but the gift or God 
is eternal life;' evidently, by his remarks, implying 
that the damnation of the lost was not eternal, The 
chairman, however, called him to order, and Mr. 
Wells proceeded with his remarks. This interrup
tion s ia sad proof of the spread of error in the pre
sent day, and an additional reason t'or Christians to 
speak ont boldly and fearlessly the great truths of 
the everlasting gospel. Mr. Palmer offered a few 
remarks in conclusion; the subject allotted to him 
was, • The law is holy, jast, and good; but I am 
carnal; sold under sin:' but he ieclined entering 
upon :so important a matter then, the time being 
exhausted. Collections were made after the service 
towards the erection of school rooms in the rear of 
the chapel, which are to be built early in the spring. 
Altogether this meeting was of a most remarkable 
character. No less than between forty and fifty 
ministers of Particular Baptist Churches were pre
sent; and the attendance of friends was most grati
fying. The chapel was literally crowded to the very 
doors. It is: comforting to the Christian amid the 
prevailing errors that characterize the present day 
to find that, as in the time of Elijah, so now, the 
Lord has thousands that are true to his name, We 
purpose giving a verbatim report of the evening 
speeches in 'New London Pulpit' ina few days. 

THE REV, J, J, WFST'B SERMON FOR 
CHRISTI.AX BLIND RELIEF 

SOCIETY.-On Thursday evening, February 7th, 
the Rev. J. J. West, M.A., Rector of Winchelsea, 
preached a sermon in aid of the above society in St, 
Andrew's Church, Prince's-street, Lsmbeth, His 
text was "He was delivered for our offences, and 
raised again for onr justification," The Lo_rd enabled 
him to preach the great, grand, and glorious truths 
of the everlasting gospel with such sweetness and 
power, that many were constrained to exclaim, 
" Thls is none other than the house of Go~, and the 
gate of beaven to my soul." It was a soul comfor!r 
iDg sermon• and it was clear to many who heard it 
that the pre~cher had been trained tor his w~r~ ~n 
Christ's college where the ever blessed Spmt 1s 
aione the Teach:r. It will be printed, and I doubt 
not that many a soul cast down by sin will be corn• 
farted and built up in their most holy faith by it. 
At the close of the sermon, Mr. West made an earnest 
appeal on behalf of the poor blind, and gave ~ut 
tht: following lineE, which were sung most heartJly 
by the congregation (written expressly for the oc
casion. 

" Help the blind of every nation, 
Ye who still enjoy your sight; 

'TiR in wisdom God afflicts them ; 
What he does is always right. 

Help the blind I ah, obcw lhem pity: 
Trouble• line thch- c:irlhly road; 

While they journey all ls dnrlmess ; 
Nature doeo no light afford." 

But tn yonder heavenly mnnslon, 
Shall the Christian blind appear; 

With immortal eyes beholtllng 
Beauties all Divinely fair; 

And for ever 
Join to sing Jehovah's p1·aiso." 

A collection was then made, which amounted to 
£9 8s. 3d, It muot be truly pleasing to every true 
Christian mind, to heat· of such faithful ministers in 
the Church of England; men thotare not ashamed 
of the discriminating truths of the gospel; such a 
gospel III Hawker, Romaine, Toplady, and others, 
preached with all their power. May the God of oil 
grace still preserve this champion of truth; may 
he more than ever be "determined to know nothing 
amongst men, save Jesus Christ and him crucified;" 
and may he he long spared as a pillar of the church· 
of God-is the prayer of J. M1Ts01<, 

28, Stamford-street. 

RIPLEY, - On Lord's-day, February 11th, 
1861, being again favoured with an increase to our 
little band, where love and harmony severally reign,. 
our brother Drake preached and b~ptized in th& 
morning, taking for his text, u If ye love me, keep• 
my commandments," He spoke sweetly of lov<> 
being the mainspring of all .our motions in the ways 
of God, and causing them. that feel it to run in the 
way of his commandments with energy and delight. 
Re then bilptlzed, in the name of the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, two young men, who gave a satis
factory statement of their love to the Lord, his 
people, and his ways.-J. MEBYETT. [Want or 
space compels ns to omit the verses.-ED, ·· 

WALWORTH.-EAsTSTBEETC&APEL. The 
68th anniversary of the establishment of the 
Sabbath schools couected with East Street Chap.el, 
was celebrated on Tuesday ovening, Feb. 12th, in 
the new and commodious school room a,ijoining the 
Chapel. Mr. Alderson occupied the choir, who 
observed In his opening address that his own father 
was once a scholar in East,street Sunday school. 
The report read was of an interesting . character. 
The school Is in a nry prosperous condition: the 
number of both teachers and scholars had increased, 
One little girl, aged 8, who had died during the year, 
gave cheerful evidence , thai she knew and loved 
Jesns • she died in sweet peace of miud, Another 
schol~r a lad of some , 9 years, who had also died 
during the year, gave evident signs that saving aod 
sovereign grace had reached his heart ; for thoogl1 
young In years, he had a clear knowledge of the 
way of salvation; he departed triumphing in Jesus. 
The father of this lad, who bad before this lived en
tirely negligent of the ways of God, was so wrought 
upon by the solemn reality of religion as manifest 
in the happy departure of his son, lhat. (as he said 
himself to the child's teacher), • God has made .bis 
death my life.' The school · has now about 250 
children, and a company of energetic and devoted 
teacher• numbering nearly 20. The meeting was 
addressed by Messrs. Wyard, Cracknell, Pelis, ldeeres, 
Maitland, and others. The new school room, which 
was prettily decorated with· mottos, was· crowded. 
Mr. Alderson, who Is fulfilling a three months en
gagement with the church here, is well receivecl, 
and signs of peace and prosperity ai·e not wanting. 

A GOOD OLD SOLDIER GONE HOME. 
SAMUEL ANDREWS, of Lower Norwood, nearly 60 

years a faithful soldier, under the banner, "Jebo· 
vah Nissi," was called by hie captain to take posses
sisn of his inheritance and his crown, and to rest 
from bis labours. He left the field of conflict after 
a shert but painful affliction, December 29th, 1860. 
He was burled in Norwood Cemetery. 
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~ht C!thoitt ~rperunu of !{trs. ~thum Qtomht, 
ELDEST DAUGHTER OF THE LATE REV. DAVID CLARKSON (PURITAN) j 

DELIVERED BY HER ON HER ADMISSION INTO FELLOWSHIP WITH THE CHURCH THEN 
UNDER THE CARE OF THE LATE REV. THOHAS GouoE, LONDON, 

IN giving an account of the dealings of God begging a deeper sense and I greater de
with my soul, I desire truly and sincerely grees of humiliation. I thought I could 
to repeat the state of the case. I am sensi: have been content; yea, I was desirous of 
ble it will be in much weakness, but I hope being filled with the utmost horror and 
my end is that God may have the glory of terror of which I was capable, if this might 
his own work, which he hath wrought on be a means of bringing me to that degree of 
so mean and unworthy a creature as myself. sorrow which I apprehended the Lord ex-

I had the advantage and invaluable bless- pected from so vile a creature; the heinous 
ing of a religious education, both my parents nature of my sins, and their offensiveness to 
being eminent for wisdom and grace. Under the pure eyes of his holiness, was ever 
the instructions of my good mother I had before me, insomuch that I thought I could 
early and frequent convictions, though these not be too deeply wounded, or feel trouble 
impressions lasted not long, for I wore them enough. This put me on a constant and 
off, either by a formal engaging in religious restless application to God through Christ, 
duties, or by rnnning into such diversions from whom alone I now saw all help must 
as were suited to my childhood. But my come. I had tried the utmost I could do, 
convictions being renewed as I grew up, and and found it left me miserably short of 
it being impressed on my mind, that this what the law required and I wanted. I was 
way of performing duties, by fits and starts, convinced that an expectation of some wor
merely to quiet an accusing conscience, thiness in myself as the condition of my ac
would not satisfy the desires of an immortal ceptance before God, was that which had kept 
soul, capable of higher enjoyments than I mesolongfromChristandthefreepromisesof 
looked up with-this put me on serious the gospel; and, therefore, as enabled, I went 
thoughtfulness what method to pursue, in to the Lord, and pleaded those absolute pro
order to bind myself to a more stated per- mises of his word, which are made freely to 
formance of those duties which I was con- sinners in his Son, without the least quali
vinced the Lord required of me. Accord- fication to be found in me. I was enabled 
ingly I made a most solemn resolution to to urge those encouraging words (Rev. xxii. 
address· myself to God by prayer, both mom- 17), " Let him that is athirst, come ; and 
ing and evening, and never on any occasion whosoever will, let him take the water of 
whatever to neglect it, calling on the Lord life freely ;" also (Isa. Iv. 1 ), " Without 
to witness against me if I broke this solemn money and without price ;" with many more 
engagement. But alas ! I soon saw the of like nature. 
vanity of my own resolutions; for as I I desired to come to Christ, unworthy as 
was only found in the performance of duty I was, and cast my soul entirely upon him, 
through fear and as a task, and having once for I clearly saw that all that I had done 
omitted it at the set time, I concluded my profited me nothing-since my very prayers, 
promise was now broken, and continued consideredasasinner,wereanabominationto 
from that time in a total neglect of prayer, the Lord. There was nothing left, therefore, 
till it pleased the Almighty Spirit to return for me to take the least comfort or encourage
with his powerful operations, and set my ment from but the free grace of God in 
sins in order before me ; then my unsuitable Christ Jesus, which I continued to pleacl 
carriage under former convictions, together with much earnestness, and found my soul 
with my breaking the most solemn engage- enlarged beyond whatever I hnd experienced 
ments to the Lord, wounded me deeply indeed. before. 
I was tempted to conclude I had sinned the Soon after I proviclentially opened a 
unpardonable sin, and should never be for- manuscript of my father's, and cast my eyes 
given. Yet, in my greatest distress of anguish upon that part of it where he was shcwing 
of spirit, I could not give up all hope, having what pleas a sensible sinner might ma~e use 
some views of the free and sovereign grace of i_n prayer; many th_in_gs were mcnti~ned 
of God, as extended to the vilest and worst which were very rcv1vmg: 'I was miser
of sinners, though I could not take the com- able, and that might be a p!e,i;' 'I might 
fort of it to myself, My sins appeared also plead his own mercy,' 'the sui~,iblcucss, 
exceeding sinful; I even loathed myself I the largeness, ancl the fr~cne_s~ of Ins m_crcy,: 
on account of them, and was continually 'I might plead my own mab1hty t') believe; 

E 
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(of which I wns ,cry sensible) 'I might been fixed-but oh! how exceeding deceit. 
also plead tbe descent of faith, it is tbe gift fuJ. did I then find it, whic!h greatly distl'es
of God, and the nature of this gift which is se,l me, and made me conclude my sins were 
free ; ' yea, I might take the examples of ratha- increased than mortiifl.ed; insomuch 
others who obtained thie gift, and that that I was ready to cry out, 0 wretched 
against the greatest unlikelihood and im- creature that I am, who shell deliver me 
probabilities that might be;' 'I might plead fro:n the body of this death!' and in con
( and could plead further,) my willingness to sideiation of the po<ver and prevalency of 
11ubmit to anything so that I might find this indwell'ing corruption and daily temptations 
favour with the Lord ; ' ' moreover, I might which I had to grapple with, I was ready to 
plead Christ's prayer and his compassions- say, 'I shall one day fall by the hands of 
the work of his Spirit already begun;' these enemies.' But these discouragements 
'that regard which the Lord shews to were fully removed by 1'Cading some of my 
irrational creatures; he hears their cries, father's writings, where it was observed 
will he shut out the cries of a poor perish- that ' A person had no reason to conclude his 
ing sinner?' ' in short, I might plead my sins were more increased merely because. 
necessity and extreme need of faith ; ' a they appea:t"ed more and became more 
sense of which was deeply impressed on my troublesome,. since this a.rose from the op
soul. position they now met with: from that · 

On reading those pleas I found great principle of grace which was now implan
relief; yea, they were to me as a voice from ted.' Hence I learned, that before, the flesh 
heavt-n, saying, ' This jg the way, walk ye reigned quietly in ·me, and therefore, I per
in it.' I was enabled to act faith upon a ceived not the lusts. thereof-but now all 
Redeemer, and coulci..give upmy all to him, the powers and faculties of my soul were 
and trust in him alone for all. I was now engaged against them, they gave me the· 
connnced b; his Spirit that he would wo:cli: 1 greatest disturbanoe, and strug~led more 
in me what was well pleasing and accept-I· andmore; also these;wo:r;ds.were impressed 
a.ble to God, and that be required nothing on my mind with 811 .. efficacious powe:r,,. 
ofme but what hls rich, free grace would 

1 
(2 Cor. xii. 9) 'My grace is suflicient for 

bastow upon me. Now was Christ exceed, : thee,' which gave me peace in believing 
ing precious to my soul, and I longed for.! that. it would be tome according. to his word-. 
clearer discoveries of him, both.in his per. Thus, afie:r; many confilc:ts, comforts, and 
son and offices, as Prophet, Priest, and King.: and suppo:r.ts, I determined, to . give myself 
and oh 1 how did I admire his candescend- up: to some church; that I ·might partake of 
ing love and grace to such a poor, wretched,,. the Lord's supper, and· have,m:y faith conr 
worthless creature as myself. I was greatly firmed in the. blood of the everlasting cove
in frequent acts of resignation. to hini, nant, which. Ihaped the Lord had made·with 
desiring that every faculty of my soul might I me, since he had given me his Spirit as the 
be brought into an entire obedience, and. earnest thereof. I accordingly was joined to 
oould part with every offensive thing, and a church, and. in coming .. to .this ordinance 
would not have spared so much as one found great delight.. My faith was strength
darling lust, but was ready to bring it foi:th ened, ,and my love· increaaed from .that sweet 
and slay it before him ; in short, I could now communion I then enjoyed with my Lord by 
perceive a change WTOught in my whole soul. his blessed Spirit, who often filled ·me with 
I was delighted in what before was my joy unspeakable and full,of glory. Thus I 
greatest burden, and found that most walked under the sweet and comfortable 
burdensome in which before I most deligh,. sense ·of his,lo.ve; and·whilst in.the way of 
ted. I went on pleasantly in duty ; my my duty, I was indulged with such sights. 
meditation of him was sweet, and my heart of the Redeemer's glory,, and such a taet,e of 
much enlarged in admiring his inexpressible his gi:ace, that I frequently wished I might 
love and grace, so free and sovereign to so never go back to the world again. 
withered a creature, which even.filled my But after all these manifestations (oh! 
soul with wonder and love. wretched creatnce I) God in his providence 

But this delighted frame did not long celled me more into the world by changing 
continue, for I was soon surprised with my condition: this new relation brought new 
swarms of vain thoughts, which appeared in affections, and new temptations, which, being 
my most solemn approaches to God; and too muoh yielded to, insensibly prevailed, and 
such violenthurries of temptation, as greatly brought me into such perplexing darkness, 
staggered my faith, which was weak. Here- that l want words to express it. I lost the 
upon I was ready to give up all, and to con• sense of the love of God, and hence my duty 
elude that I had mocked God, and cheated was performed without that delight I once 
my soul; that these wandering thoughts, experienced, the want of which made me 
and this unfixedness of mind in duty, could often neglect it, and especially in private, 
never consist with a sincere love to the while I attended on public worship with little 
.things of God. I thought my heart had adve.ntage or pleasure, 
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The consideration of this decay in my love, wonclerfully enlivened in duty, and enlarged 
and th" lose of thoee quickening influences in thankfulness to God for thus mnnifesting 
of the Spirit, which I used to experience in himself, and directing me to those means 
duty, increased my darknese, and lhad dole- which he had so inexpressibly blest beyond 
ful apprehensions of my stato, and my in- my expectation.t 
ordinate love to the creature, and want of Thus the Lord drew me by the cords of 
submission to the will of the Lord, in dis- his love, and lifted up the light of his coun
posing of who.t I had BO unduly eet my heart tenaiice upon me, so that in his light, I saw 
upon, prepared me to look for awful-things light-which scattered that miserable cloud of 
in a way of judgment from a righteous God, darkl1ess that had wrapped my soul so long; 
which I afterwarde found: his hand was laid yea,hedispelledallthoseunhelievingthonghts 
on that veiy object by which I had so pro- which were apt to arise, on account of that 
voked him ; for a dieorder seized him, under low estate out of which he had newly raised 
which he long languiehed till it ended in his me. It was suggested to me that this was 
death.* not his ordinary way of dealing with such 

This was a µielanoholy stroke, and more provoking creatures as myself, but that they 
so as I saw his;;hand Btretched ou:t still ; for are nsn111Iy filled with terrors, and brought 
I continued in an unBUitable tempEll', and down even to a view of the lowest hell. 
without that submission which such a dis- Thus- Satan endeavoured to hold me under 
pensation called for.. ',Fh~ :r,ord _still hid ~is unbelieving fears-but the blessed Spirit, by 
face from me, and 1t ·.1:S- impossible -to give 'taking of the things of Christ and shewing 
a particular .account of . those perplexing them unto m-e,' prevailed over the tempta
thoughts and tormenting fears which filled tion. I had such a discovery of the Father's 
my mind ; everything appeared dreadfully love, unchangeable, free, and eternal, which 
dark both within and without. -Oh ! were was discovered in pitching on me before the 
it possible to describe it to 9thers, as I then foundations of the world ; and the glory of 
felt it, they would' dread that which will the Son as proceeding from the Father, and 
separate between them li,ii'd ·God~: I expected · offering a sacrifice of a sweet smelling savour, 
if the Lord did return,it wotil!l be·in a dread· and in bringing in an everlasting righteous
Cul way-by some remai-kablejudgment or ness,-which, by his Spirit he enabled me 
9ther. But oftentimes from the frame I was to rest wholly and alone upon, as the fonnda
in I could see no grolllld to hope ,he would tion of every blessing which I have received, 
ever return at all; : · or he.has promieed for the whole of my ac-

Bnt was it to me according to my dismal ceptance before God-for my justification 
apprehensions and·. fears 7 · Oh, no! My sancti_ficiition, and full redemption. On this 
.soul and all that is within me bless and adore foundation ·he has enabled me steadfastly to 
his name, under a sense of hie free and rely, which greatly enlivens and enlarges my 
sovereign grace who manifested bimselfonto soul in its addresses to the Father, through 
thee as a 'God pardoning iniquity, trans- the Son, by the assistance of the Holy 
gression, and sin. This was the title by Spirit-for pardon and strength against those 
which he manifeste1l himself unto Moses, powerful corruptions which still remain in 
when he,<:ausedhis glory to pus before him; my heart. 
and it was in the ·cleat" apprehension; .and Oh, the love! the infinite, condescending, 
powerful application of this by tho Almighty- and unchanging love of the Father; and oh, 
Spirit, that I .was brought to admire ~o .that.''fulness of grace•which is treasured up 
greatly the· free' gral)O of, God thus dis, , fpjny Redeemer,-to be bestowed on me by 
<:overed to ine in sireii:ttaordinary a. manner, 1·h'is promised Spirit: of which so much bath 
that it even· transporied my sdul -with love already- been communicated, that my soul is 
and t~ankful!-1ess beyond !LnythingTliatl ever I eyen o"'.erwhe_lmed under the sense and con
experienced m my past hfe. - ,_-~ .. · I s1deration ofit. The Lord appeared to me 

The beginning of- this alteration in my I as resting in his love, and joying over me 
fra1!1e, was hearing the ex~riimce of on. e l with sinipng, a~ it is expressed in Zeph. iii. 
which I, thought very muc-h'•like my own, ,17.-which scnpturJ w1th,many others, has 
when the Lord first began to work in Il!Y be.en so opened and applied, as make my 
soul. I concluded this person was the sub-
ject of a real and universal ohano-e. On this t_This shows ~he benefit of communica~ng e:<-

. I d t · d 'd " fi perienceL-' A• m water face I\DSwers to tace, so occas1_on e ermu~e to cons1 er my ormer the heart of man to man.' Prov. :uvii. 19. An,! 
oxpenence. In domg so I•found the blessed though this great duty is nmch neglectetl by 
Spirit of all grace asslsling me, and wit- Christians in the pre~ent day, yet I am persuaded 
neseing to his work up' oh my heart inso- ~he Lord woul~ bi~•• 1tformut~&lcomfort, quicken-

I 1 .,. , mg, and establishing: as the wise man speaks,~ As 
~uc l that Ere I was aware, my soul _was iron sharpeneth iron, so a. man slrn.rpeneth the 
like the chariots of a willing people.' I was countenance of bis friend;' i.e. it gives •,im a whet, 

and, as is were, set9 o. n&\V edge upon him. Good 
men's graces are sharpened by converse with those 

• Hor husband died of a consumption at Hitchen, tbat aregooc.l-a1ulb,ulmcn':dnsts are ::!harpencllby 
but in whnt yenr Is not now known. those that are l>nd. 
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approachea to him exceeding delightful.
and this sense of his love, lays me low in the 
views of my own vileness and unworthiness, 
and constn.ining me to love him, and live to 
him, and to give him all the glo1·y of that 
change, which of his own free and sovereign 
grace he has wrought in me. There waa 
nothing in me to move him to this : yea, 
what was there not in me to provoke him to 
caat me off for ever ? But thus it bath 
pleased him to magnify his grace and mercy 
on a creature the most unworthy of any that 
ever received a favour at his hands. 

I know not where to end ! He has re
coved me from amongst the dead, and he 
shall have the glory of it whilst I live. Yes! 
I will praise him, and tell of the wonders of 
his love to others, that so he may be 
honoured, and none may mistrust him. He 
has filled me with his praises, though he 
has not given me that natural capacity that 
aome have been blessed with, to express what 
I feel and find of his work on my soul,-but 
this I can say, I have found him whom my 
soul loves ; he bath manifested himself to 
me ; and there is nothing I dread so much 
as losing sight of him again. His presence 
makes a.II his ordinances, and all his pro· 
vidences, and everything delightful unto me. 
It is impossible to express the joy of my 
sonl in sweet oonverse with him, with a sense 
of love and experience of his presence, under 
the inflnences of the Spirit, whose office it 
is to abide with me, and gnide me, direct, 
and comfort me for ever. 

It is a sense of my duty, and a desire to 
follow the direction of that blessed Spirit 
that I request fellowship with you of this 

church.j Amongst yon my Lm·d has been 
pleased to discover himself to me, and to 
make the ministry you ait under exceeding 
useful and comfortable to my soul ; by it I 
have been built up and settled on the right 
foundation, t.he rigbteousness of Christ, that 
Rock that shall'neve1· be moved. Your order 
likewise appea1;s to be very beautiful and 
lovely, being as I apprehend most agreeable 
to the rules of my Lord. Hence I desire t.o 
have communion with you, that so by your 
example and watchfulness over me, and the 
other advantages arising from church-fellow
shi{>, I may find what I exi,ect and earnestly 
desire in communion with you, namely, 
that I may experience fellowship with the 
Father, and the Son, through the eternal 
Spirit, whilst I wait upon him in the ways 
of his own appointment. 

Rli:B'BCCA COMBE, 

Dec. 17th, 1697. 

Her biographer adds the following account 
of her,-

, This valuable Christian lived to a good 
old age. She was confined by illness for four 
years before her death, d•ring which she 
had large experience, and greatly valued her 
stated habitual seasons for converse with God 
and longed much for the time when all 
hindrances and restraints ilhould be for ever 
removed. She slept in Jesus, November 
20th, 1744, aged 79 years, and her remains 
were interred in Bunhill Fields. 

t A church in London, then nnder the pastoral 
care of Thomas Gouge, to which she removed her 
communion, and at the time of her admission gave 
thi1 account. 

FAITH-FRUIT-AND FLOW{ERS. 

" A VERY PRESENT REJ.P IN TROUBLE." 

::WE have read th~ ~ollowing sweet and _truth~ul in daily life had arisen, when the train 
narrative in Chrisl,~n Treasury, and enJoyed it reached its destination, and drew up under 
so much, we wish to give it our readers, believing 
they will find it profitable. How remarkable are the elegant roof of the Paddington station. 
the Providences of our HEAVENLY FATHER, as The usual bustle attendant upon the arrival 
the following paper proves. The writer says-,] of a train succeeded, during which the 
"I wouLn not willingly pass one day of writer stepped aside for a few minutes, in 

my life without comforting a sorrowful soul, order to leave with more comfort when the 
or shewing mercy; for, if I am bound to motley throng had somewhat dispersed. 
_pray for those in distress, I am surely bound This was soon the case, and she was about 
to practise what I pray for." These words departing also, when her attention was 
of .Herbert's, in connection with the words drawn to the agitated, distressed look of a 
of One greater than Herbert, even One poor woman, evidently moving in the very 
whom Herbert loved to call Lord and humblest class, and in addition bowed down 
)faster, and into whose spirit he drank so with suffering. She was standing abstract
clecply, '' The poor ye have always with you, edly, searching in her pocket, apparently in 
aucl whensoever ye will, ye may do them vain; but at length produced a clasp-knife, 
good," were passing through the mind. with which she turned hastily away, and 
Queries as to the universality and cap- was lost round an angle of a building. A 
al;ility of lierLert's resolve being ca1Tied out vague but terrible suspicion induced the 
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Indy to follow, o.nd placing hei· band on her 
shoulder, say, "You are in trouble : can I 
assist or direct you in any way?" The 
poor woman thus addressed, turned round, 
gasped for breath, and only replied by taking 
the hand laid on her shoulder, and placing 
it on her heart, when the lady was shocked 
to discover a fearful enlargement, apparently 
caused by the presence of fluid in the region. 
The heavy, unnatural pulsations, arising 
from disease of the organ, caused apprehen
sion as to the effect of excitement in her 
case, when the poor sufferer gasped out, 
"Oh, my heart! oh, my poor babe !" 
Thinking she would recover most quickly 
alone, the lady left her to seek the child, 
after withdrawing the knife from her grasp, 
saying, "Try to compose yourself, and then 
come to the waiting-room." Looking in 
the direction to which she had pointed, not 
a babe, but a child of about four years old, 
was found, helpless as a babe, crouched be
side a basket filled with flowers and lettuce. 
On taking the little one's hand, it was ap
parent it could neither stand nor walk, from 
spinal weakness. It was a cripple. A kindly 
porter conveyed the little one to its mother, 
who was by this time somewhat restored. 

" Now," said the lady, " that you are 
better, will you tell me the cause of your 
distress, and what you were going to do 
with this knife ?" · 

" Oh, ma'am," said the poor woman, " I 
see what you were afraid of. I see. also that 
God has heard my prayer, and raised me up 
a friend. 0 that I should have mistrusted 
·him for one moment I" 

"You know where to look for sympathy 
in your trials ? " 

A bright smile lit up her pale counten
ance as, searching in her basket, she pro
duced a tract entitled, "Looking to Jesus," 
said, "Here's my hope. I can't carry my 
Bible now, it's too heavy. I've parted with 
most things-even my ring-and so feared 
I should have to part with my Bible ; but, 
bless his holy name, I haven't. All its 
promises are true: I've found them so." 

She then related her situation. She and 
her child were out-patients of two of the 
metropolitan hospitals. She had been an 
in-patient for three months, and was now 
come up to undergo a surgical operation. In 
her ignorance of railroad travelling, she had 
entered a second-class c!ll'l"iage with a third
class ticket ; and, of course, had been com
pelled to pay the extra charge. This had 
rendered her destitute, by taking the few 
pence reserved for payment of the 'bus 
which was to convey them to the hospital. 
Unable to walk, her distress at this discovery 
had induced the agitation referred to ; and 
her only means of reaching the hospital was 
by the sale of the knife, which she was 
about to o~r to a porter when first observed. 

~caring, from the avidity with which the 
little one swallowed a cake offered him that 
the woman's exhaustion arose as much' from 
want as disease, a porter was dispatched to 
the opposite side of the sta~on for a little 
refreshment. And here should be recorded 
the cheerful alacrity with which all these 
officials waited upon these two he! pless 
beings that morning. To paint the gratitude 
of this poor woman for these trifling favours 
would be impossible. She viewed the hand 
of God in all. "Oh, ma'am, sure he sent 
you here this morning. He says, 'While 
they are speaking I will hear.' Yet I did 
mistrust him. Oh ! this does cut me so. 
What poor creatures we are when the Spirit 
is not in us." By this time the con~ulting 
hour of the hospital was drawing on. A 
cab was therefore called, and the poor patient 
little child was carried to it, and laid along 
the front seat. And here was observable 
the effects of true religion, not only in 
elevating the mind, but also in refining the 
manners. This poor woman, totally un
acquainted with the conventionalities of 
society, apologized for being under the 
necessity of bringing her basket into the 
cab. When the lady remarked that its 
contents were really beautiful, she said, 
"They are four posies-two for my child's 
doctor, and two for mine, ancl the lettuces 
are for our dinner. I like to look at flowers, 
they remind me so of the Lord's goodness to 
us once when we were in great distress. 
We are ten in family. My husband is a 
good man, but his wages are low ; and, 
owing to my long illness, we had one day 
nothing in the house, and my husband says, 
' It don't do for poor folks to go on trust
they don't know as they can ever pay.' I 
didn't care so much for myself as for him. 
It seemed so bad for a hard-working man til 
be without a dinner. The time was draw
ing on, and we had nothing. All at once, 
I thought I would cut some of my best 
flowers, and send one of my boys with them 
to the station; for sometimes the gentlefolks 
in the best carriages will buy a posy. Well 
I sent him. Dinner-time c1me, and my 
husband ea.me home; but there was nothing. 
I says, ' I think we must have a loaf on 
trust this once.' But he says, ' No : if there 
is nothing, let us have some of God's word, 
for that is meat and drink too.' Well, 
ma'am, we had just begun reading, when in 
comes my little boy, drops down into a chair, 
holds out his hand, and there was a bright 
new shilling. He couldn't speak, you see, 
for joy. 1 says, 'My child, I hope you 
didn't ask more than two-pence for them 
flowers,'-for that you know·, ma:am, was 
the price," said the poor woman with much 
simplicity. "' No, mother,' he s_a}'.s, 'but 
the lady said 1 should have a shilling, for 
they was worth it.' So I see the Lo1·d's 
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hand w~s in it. So we 11'1.d a beautiful 
dinner, and some o,"Cr." 

On being asked how she contemplated 
reaching the second hospital if she were 
penniless, she said, " Oh, they would send 
us on." This led her to speak of the 
doctors. " They are so kind ; if we was 
gentlefol1:s, anJ. could pay them pounds, we 
couldn't have more attention. I pray the 
Lord to reward them for it. But all hearts 
are in the Lord's hands-everything bought 
for us with the blood of Jesus. When we 
come to him, he takes all our sins upon his
self, and puts all his righteousness upon us, 
and all !,is love too,-no, not all his love, 
we could not bear it yet." 

"Did you always feel thus?" 
"No; I can say with David, 'It is good 

for me,' &c. ' Before I was afflicted I went 
astray.'" 

Observing her shmtness of breath. it was 
remarked that she was unfit to travel alone, 
particularly with such an a:111.icted child. 

" No ; what you say is true. The doctors 
say I shall die suddenly, and may do so 
at any moment. But my husband earns 
only twelve shillings per week, and he 
couldn't afford either the time or money to 
come with me. I know it an 't a safe thing; 
but I am in the path of duty, and God can 
take care of my child, even if I should die 
on the road. Oh, he loves my child even 
better than I do." Here she gave the placid 
little face a mother's kiss. '' I can trust it 
with him." 

" Oh! woman, great is thy faith!" was 
the mental exclamation. 

Time would fail to record all the precious 
words that fell from her lips. Drawing 
near the writer's destination, she expressed 
a hope that she show.d be sustained under 
the anticipated operation. 

"Oh, ma'am, never fear; that co:lf-ee hu 
made mo feel strong enough for anything. 
I oan't reward you. for your kindness, but 
my God oan and will." 

On the write1's assuring her that she had 
already been abtmdantly rowarded, for that, 
in ministering to her carnal things, she had 
reaped her spiritual things, she said, " Oh, 
ma'am, only cleave to the Lord, he'll stand 
by you at all times, and in all things. The 
hotter the furnace, the stronger the love. 
Tell every poor tried one you meet with, 
never to fear if Jesus is their Friend. Fare
well," she said, on bidding adieu; "We 
shall never meet again in this world. You 
know who has said, ' Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto the least of these that believe
in me, ye have done it unto me.' " · 

Farewell, heir of glory ! S01TOW and, 
suffering are now thy portion; but a crown 
of glory awaits thee ! Thou hast been tried, 
and hast come forth as gold. A few, ap
parently a very few, more days of. trial anll 
privation, and thou shalt sit down with the
Father on his throne ! May it be the happi
ness of th" writer, from the -confines of that 
bli!!Bful abode, to behold thee there ! 

As a further illustration of the truth of 
the text quoted above, it may be stated, 
that on-the·writer's alighting at her desti
nation, she was about remunerating the 
driver of the cab for the extra distance to 
the hospital, when he generously said, " I 
will take the poor creatures for nothing." 
May this little act of disinte1-ested kindness 
of this poor man be remembered, and plead 
for some little exemption for .tbis class of 
men from those sweeping and u:nqualifted 
charges of extortion and incivility. with 
which they are- too- often assailed. 

A.C.W. 

CONVERSION TO GOD. 
A TRUTHFUL NAPJtATIVE ESSENTIAL TO THE PRESENT TIMES OF EXCITEMENT IN 

RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS, 

(Continned from page 59.) 

NoTW1THBTANPING those special deliverances in the word ; and thus often he would bring 
in providence, and gracious manifestations of my soul into darkness and condemnation : at 
th~ love of God to my soul, yet was I often other times he would so work upon my 
brought into "Doubting Castle ;" for Satan corrupt nature that I should feel the boiling 
would present to my mind the near resem- up of spiritual pride to be so great, that no 
bance of the tares to the wheat. "The king- archangel's place in heav'en would, satisfy 
dom of heaven is likened unto a man which my proud der.ires: then again he would 
sowed good seed in his field: but while men come in with his hellish suggestions of 
slept, his enemy came and sowed tares blasphemy against God, especially the Son 
among the wheat, and woot his way." ·Matt. and the Holy Ghost. What a mercy to have 
xiii. 24, 25. Also the rebellion of Korab that dear scripture, "When the enemy shall 
and his associates, as 1·ecorded in Num. xvi., come in like a fioQd, the Sph·it of tho Lord 
and the particular sins of persons mentioned shall lift up a standard against him." Now 
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how does he lift up this standard in the soul? in his testi7,:ing power, "He shall testify 
Why by the revelation of Christ, and the of me." rhe love of the Father, and 
application of his word and promises. Thus Son, and Holy Ghost enraptured every 
on three particular occasione I renlized it. power ancl faculty of the new man and was 
Once in the street, on a sudden I felt un- verified in my experience, " With joy eball 
speakable joy by the application of this por- ye draw water out of the WELLS of salva
tion, " I have loved thee with an everlasting tion ; " not well, but wells, which were to me 
love, therefore with lovingkindness have I Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Strange as 
drawn thee;" and sure I 'am it was the it may seem, . the days of darkness were 
witness of the Holy Ghost. Again by the many; it may be summed up thus,-the 
road side, " I will sing of the mercies of world, the flesh, and the devil. I have ever 
the Lord for ever;" and in this way faith found, and expect to find (until death, or the 
triumphed over the law, as Paul writes to blessed coming ofmy all-glorious Lord), that 
the saints in Rome, " Wherefore, my breth- the battle will continue, and the conflict will 
ren, ye also are become dead to the law by not cease, because the Canaanite is still in 
the body of Christ ; that ye should be · the land, as Kent say•, 
married to another, even to him who ia raised " The Canaanites still in the land 
from the dead, that we should bring forth To haraas, perplex, and dismAy, 
fruit unto ·God:" over conscience and its Brought Israel of old to a stand, For Anak was stronger that they. 
cravings, as in · the ·ca11e of David, when What God had designed they possessed, 
Nathan said to him, "The Lord also bath put l'apported and kept by his hand; 
away thy sin ; thou sbalt not die:" over jus- Y~:"J.=..!~ff!s1::.l~~~ :~ul:10 ~•t 
tice with its flaming sword, "So be drove out Corrnptions, like va.pours, shall rise; 
the man; and he placeu at the east of the Light, love, and deli~ht shall he gone; 
garden of Eden cherubims, and a flaming Tbe sun shall be dark in the skies, 

· sword which turned every way, fo keep the And hell, with its legions come on; 
way of the tree of life : " the devil Yet all things ■hall work for their good-

Afflictions, temptations, or pain ; 
and his accusations, "The accuser of the And still through the Lamb and bis blood, 
brethren is cast. do"'1), which accused them Their cause they shall ever maintain." 
before our God dav and night; and they As at the miller's water-mill, the emptying 
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and of one bucket is but the making room for 
by the word of their te•timony." Thus I the filling of another, so it bas been with me, 
was enabled to triumph in Christ. At causing me to exclaim with Hart, 
another time I was overwhelmed with joy, " Oh: thou hideous monster sin, 
swallowed up as it were in holy delight by What a curse hast thou brought in!" 
the revelation of the 'frinity, 11 The grace I believe the moments which are really the 
of our Lord Jesus Cbriitt, and the love of happiest of the Christian's life, are those 
God, and the communion· of the Holy Ghost." when, under the reign of the Spirit, he 
Tears of joy and rills of comfort were mine. can, like Mary, sit at the feet of JeHus, and 
I had an experimental foretaste of glory; say "Not my will but thine be done:" it is 
these verses of Dr. Watts' suited me. hard work to an-ive here, to be brought into 

"Till God in human ft,•sh I see, the stripping room, as we read in Zech. iii. 
My thoughts no comfort find; 3, 4, "Now Joshua was clothed with filthy 

The holy,just, and sacred Three garments, nnd stood before the angel: and 
Are terrors to my mind. he answered and spake unto those that stood 

But if Immanuel's face appear, b ~ h · k My hope, my joy begin , e1ore im, saymg, ta e away the filthy gar-
His name forbids my slavish fear ments from him. And unto him he said, 

His grace removes my sin." behold, I have caused thine iniquity to psss 
The Father'a love in my election, "Know- from thee, and I will clothe thee with change 
ing, brntbren beloved, your election of God ;" of raiment." Fallen nature never did, and 
and giving me to Christ, as our dear Lord never will like this. I had one such season 
speaks in John, "Thine they were, and under a severe trial with one of my appren
thou gavest them to me:" the lovll of the tices; I was enabled to look up to my 
Son in the acceptation of my person, and in heavenly Father, and THANK him FOR the 
dying to redeem me, as Jesus himself said, triul. We should seek for grace to glorify Goel 
"The Good Shepherd giveth his life for the in the trial, as the three Hebrew children 
sheep;" "I lay down my Ji:e for the sheep:" dirl, "Our God whom we serve is able to 
and the love of the Holy Ghost in quicken- deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, 
ing me : 11 You hatb he quickened who were and he will deliver us out of thine band, 0 
dead in trespasses and sins;" in revealing, King." The apostl.i tell, the church at 
as Jesus told the disciples, "He shall glori(y Ephesus, " After that ye believecl, ye were 
me; fov he shall rece1 ve of mine 11ncl shall sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise." 
sbew it unto you :'' in witnessing, "The No,v the Lord's people often feel they can 
Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, believe, but say they what is this sealing? 
that we are the children of God:" ancl I I know nothing of the confirming power of 
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the Holy Ghost. This was the case with that words cannot express its blessedness. 
the old Christian woman whom I used to Thus the 011th of Jehovah the F11th"r, and 
Yisit when a deacon of the church; she all bis precious promises to the Son, are 
once told me she was kept in bondage, based on this eternal union of the two natures, 
well nigh to despair for months; the de\'il in ono glorious person. After having by 
cont.inuall~· tempting her with the thought faith had a soul-ravishing view of the Son of 
and belief that she was a hypociite, and God as manifested in the flesh-I saw quite 
that nll her religion was hypocrisy: well as clearly that the church of God, that is 
one day it came powerfully into her mind every member of his mystical body, wbethe1· 
that "the blood of Jesus Christ his Son Jew or Gentile; or as Peter saw them in 
cleanseth us from all sin." Now, I will go, the sheet let down from heaven, all sorts of 
she remarked, to Christ as a hypocrite with sinners encircled and enwrapped around by 
all my hypocrisy. She did so, and felt the the glorious covenant of grace; they came 
cleansing blood applied to her wounded con- from heaven by the decree of election and 
science, and went on her way rejoicing. free grace,· and they were taken up to heaven 
But I apprehend in the sealing of the Spirit as manifested children of God (Acts x. 
of promise, there is an assurance given of 11-16), the Bride, the Lamb's wife. The 
our personal' election, and a solemn ratifica- sweetness of the revelation lied here : what 
tion in the conscience of our union to Christ. the human nature of the Son of God was 
It is desirable for all the church to have it, to his Divine person, so every member of 
but more especially for those who are set for the true church has the same standing in 
the especial defence of the truth, that in the Deity, "That they all may be one, as thou, 
hour of trial it may prove a shield and a Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they 
defence for them : thus Noah had it, he also may be one in us: I in them, and thou 
"found grace in the eyes of the Lord," and in me, that they may be made perfect in nie." 
amid the scoffs and reproaches of the world So that we by faith are even now made par
he built the ark, and that bolt which shut takers of the divine nature. Whilst I was 
him IN shut the whole world out; as Hart lost in holy contemplatic.n of the delight and 
says, pleasure the Father had in the Son, the 

" Though every part he might secure following words came with irresistible power 
With bar, or bolt, or pin, to my soul, "And THY name is written in 

To make the preservation sure, the Lamb's book of life." The devil might 
Jehovah sbut him in." as well have tried to dethrone Immanuel as 

Paul had it in an eminent degree, "J know to shake my confidence as to my personal 
in whom I have believed : " " I have fought election. Oh ! what everlasting obligations 
a good fight "' • Henceforth there is has the Lord laid me under to J>raise and 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, adore his blessed Majesty ; one with Christ. 
which the L-orn., the righteous Judge, shall What can equal it? And to have the solemn 
give me at that day : " and again, " For assurance thereof sealed upon the conscience 
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain;" also by the Spirit of promise ; why it enables us, 
his triumphant appeal in the Romans, as Paul saith, " Always to triumph in 
he begins the 8th chapter with no con- Christ." The Lord in his own sovereign 
demnation, and ends with no separation, and peculiar way was thus preparing me for 
" Who shall separate us from the love. of the work of the ministry, so that I might be 
Christ?" Yea, every one of the apostles, first a partaker of the fruits of the gospel, 
as far as we can judge by their writings, and havmg tasted, handled, and felt of the 
seem to have realized the witness in their word of life, I can speak of those things 
consciences that they were the children of which I have learned in the school of Christ 
God by the sealing of the Spirit. This great experimentally since that special and ever
blessing and sweet gift of the Holy Ghost to-be-remembered anointing of the Holy 
was communicated to my soul in the follow- Ghost. I have in the main realized my 
ing way. One morning, in reading that adoption; now and then the devil comes 
precious portion in Isaiah, " Behold my ser- with his "IFB1

11 and, " BUTB,' and " MAY
vant, whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom DEB," causing a little staggering, but soon, 
soul delighteth." I was led to contemplate (blessed be God,) it is like the dashing of 
the glory of the Son of God ; I saw him one the waves against a rock. I feel, as Hopeful 
with the Father, in all the grandeur of his· said to Christian in passing the river, "I 
Divine attributes and perfections, absolutely, feel the bottom and it is good;" and with 
gloriously, and distinctly God-and yet the the Psalmist, " He brought me up, also, out 
Son of God. The next view I had of him of an horrible pit, and out of the miry clay 
was his taking into union with his Di- and set my fee\ upon a rock, and established 
vine person the nature of man. Thus I saw my goings." 
in the person of my beloved Saviour, the Thus, amid daily infirmities !Ind sins, 
perfection of Deity and the perfection of often indeed feeling the plague spot of my 
humanity so united and so perfect the union old leprous nature-yet faith has a good hold 
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on tho promises, on the finished work of 
Jesus, desiring to know no other heaven 
than to "know him and the power of his 
resurrection, and to have followship with 
him in his sufferings ; " thus "for me live 
is Christ, and to die is gain." 

I purpose, if the Lord will, to give an 
account of my call (to the ministry in my 
next epistle. 

The Lord be with thee, dear brother, in 

the great work of preaching Christ, and 
bless abundantly the seed-royal. So prays, 
your's in covenanr love, 

CHARLES ALEXAllDER. 

EnRATA.-On page 58, 1st columr., the 35th line 
from the bottom, instead of" was a goodly amount," 
read " wn H a goodly amount;" and page 58, 2ml 
column, 21st line fr'om the bottom, instead of 
u ni~ht," read "Oh! there was such light, joy, 
peace," &c. 

BIBLE MEN AND THEIR WORK. 

SOME years since we commenced a series 
of papers drawn from the history of men 
whose names, times, and labours, are re
corded in the scriptures of truth. Those 
papers we have reason to know were accept
able ; but a series of trials and afflictions 
hindered us. We have long wished to 
resume them, because the instruction to be 
derived therefrom is solid, safe, and at all 
times of immense value. We must not 
promise anything : but we hope to continue 
them. ., 

ELIHU-AND HIS MINISTRY 

Let us first see who this man Eum; fa. 
There are many questions about this per

son among the learned. It would be too 
great a diversion, and possibly an unprofit
able one, to stay upon them. We have him 
here described, first, by his name. The 
Hebrew etymologists say this proper name 
Elihu signifieth, he is my God, or my God 
is he. And as he is described by his name, 
so by bis nativity or parentage.-

Elihu, the son of Baracliel, the Buzite, of 
the kindred of Ram. Hi~ father's name, 
Barachel, signifies, in the Hebrew, one whom 
God hath blessed; or, the blming of God. The 

shall be the first of this new series. Upon son's name was, my God is the Lord; and the 
the whole, Elibu's mission to Job, and his father's name was, the blessing of God; or, 
discourses upon the work of God in the one whom God hath blessed. We may note 
souls of men, is as rich as almost any portion a piece of holy devotion in the old fathers, 
of the Old Testament records. Here is a in giving significant names to their children. 
beginning. And surely it :may be of much use to give 

There is a singularity in the way in which our children good and significant names, 
the Spirit of God brings Elibu before our such names as carry a remembrance of duty 
notice. Job's three friends had been a long or of mercy. When Alexander the Great 
time in hot and hard converse with him ; met with a common soldier whose name was 
and Job had continued to answer them. Alexander, he said to him, "Be sure thou 
The thirty-first chapter closes with this do nothing unworthy the name of Ale:i::
sentence-The words of Job are ended." ander." His name had a great encourage
The thirty-second chapter commences by ment in it to gallantry in war. And it is 
saying, " So these three men ceased to an- noted of Diadumenus, that caving obtained 
swer Job, because he was righteous in his both the empire and the name of Antoninus, 
own eyes." Thus a silence ensues; and he said, "I will labour all I can, that I may 
this makes way for not be injurious to the name of the Anthon
EL1uu, THE soN OF BARACHEL, THE BuzITE, ines." '£his should be much more our care 

OF THE KINDRED OF RAM, and study, where holiness makes the name 
to commence. And he commences (as honourable. John signifieth the grace of 
Caryll would say-" in a great passion.''- God; and, as I remember it is the saying of 
" Then was kindled the wrath of .Elihu; I one of· the ancients, concerning a bad man 
against Job was his wrath kindled, because so called, " Thy name is John, but thou art 
he had justified himself rather than God. not John; thy name signifieth grace, but 
Also against bis three friends was his wrath thou art not gracious." Ambrose said. to 
kindled, because they had found no answer, the virgin Agnes, ( or Ann) "There is chastity 
and yet had condemned Job." It will be in thy name; do not contradict thy name.'' 
easily seen here, then, how full of weight So Jerome, writing to Pammachius, which 
this Elihu's answer must be : inasmuch as name signilieth a jigMe,· against all, "Do 
it is .from God, and it is to vindicate the thou ( saith he) fight against all sin, against 
character and conduct of tho Almighty in the devil, the world, and thy own corrup
all he had done or would do towards the tion." The same author writing to Mek
sons of men. ' ' 1 cius,-which signifies, honey, sll·eetness,-

E 
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"Ha,..c thou (saith he) the sweetness of 
honey in th, manners." And to Probus he 
·writ~s, '• Thy name signifieth honesty; then 
be thou an honest man." The Apostle 
exhorts, (2 'Jlim. ii. 19,) "Let every one 
that nameth the name of Christ depart from 
iniquity." It is a great argument,-seeing 
all who profess the gospel are called Chris
tians,-from Christ, that therefore they 
shou;d adom that most worthy name by 
worthy walking. And let me say to all 
those whose names signify anything of God, 
of grace, or goodness, Ye have a good and 
gracious name, let not your actions be a 
reproach to God, nor a shame to the pro
fession of his grace. A good heart will 
make a good use of everything; and is pro
voked to have more than a name for that 
grace or goodness whieh is in his name, 
even to be really that which his name is. 
How should an Elihu, whose name signifies 
he is my God, lahour after this holy assur
ance that God is his! How should a Bara
chel, whose name signifieth the blessing of 
God, be always praying and waiting for 
the blessing of God, or returning praise to 
God (both in heart and life) for all his 
blessings ! " 

"Eliku, the son of Btr!l'ackil, the Buzite." 
Here Elihu is described by his family, as 
before by his father. "The Buzite," that is 
coming from Buz. Yet there is a difference 
about that, some say he had that name from 
the place where he dwelt. We read of a 
place called Buz, J er. :xxv. 23. Others say 
he was called the Bnzite from the name of 
his family ; as he descended from Buz, the 
son of Nabor, Abraham's brother. Gen. 
=ii. 21. " Milcah hath borne children unto 
thy brother Nabor, Huz his first-born, and 
Buz, his brother. Master Broughton is 
clear in it, who gives this gloss upon the text: 
"Elihu, the Buzite, of Buz, Abraham's 
brother, son of the family of Ram, famous 
then for knowledge. Rebeeca and Jacob 
seem to have left religion inNahor'shouse." 
Jerome saith, "Elihu was descended from 
the second son of :Milcah, whom the Sep-• 
tuagint calls Bauz ; from him was Balaam 
the sorcerer, who according to thil tradition 
of the Jews, was this Elihu spoken of in the 
book of Job,-at first, an holy man and a 
prophet, but afterwards an apostate." But 
I leave that as a Rabbinical tradition. 

We have yet a further description of 
Elihu in the text. 

" Of the kindred of Ram;" of the family 
or posterity of Ram. Who this Ram was 
is a much controverted by interpreters ; nor 
is the controversy yet ended who this Ram 
was. Some say he was that Ram spoken 
of in Ruth iv. 19. But it is not likely that 
he was so ancient as Job; or, ifhe were, he 
would not leave the Israelites, (from whom 
I'harez was descended,) to dwell among the 

Edomites. Others say that he wns thnt 
Aram mentioned in Gen. xxii. 21. But 
neither doth this appanr true ; for then Elihu 
could not be a Buzite, but must draw his 
line from Kemuel, the brother of Buz. The 
Chaldee Paraphrase tells us, he wns A bra
ham's brother; and to clear this it is said, 
( as our own learned annotators have given 
it,) that be bad n threefold gradation in his 
name: first, he wns called only Rnm, which 
signifieth high; secondly, Abram, which 
signifieth a ltighfatlier; thirdly, Abraham, 
which signifieth the Tiigh f atl1e1· of a multi
tude. But upon which to determine I con
ceive it impossible ; nor is there any great 
matter in it. Only this seems clear, that 
the family of Ram was some great and 
illustrious family in those times ; and we 
may take notice how· distinct and punctual 
the penman of this book was in describing 
the pedigree of Elihu. And there may be 
two reasons why the Spirit of God directed 
him to be so. First, because he was but .a 
young man; and, therefore, as Saul ·c1 Sam. 
xvii. 56,) when: he saw David a young man; 
he askedafterliis parentage, '' Enquire whose 
son this stripling · is ;" I would fain know 
his kindred. So the kindred of Elihu is 
thus distinctly set down, that he who by 
reason of bis youth was-little knomll as to 
his person, might be, the better known by 
his ancestors or parentage. 

Secondly. His parentage is thus distinctly 
set down, to assure us, that this is a true 
history; for some bavemade the whole book 
of Joh to be but a parable, asserting there 
was no such real thing. But this one pass
age gives an undeniable proof that this. was 
a real history, and the matter really acted. 
This person being described by his own 
name, and his father's name, and the next 
of bis kindred. 

From the consideration of the person who 
carried on so great a part in this business, 
" Elihu, the son of Barachel, the Buzite, of 
the kindred of Ram," who was of a strange 
country, and if allied to Abraham, yet at a 
great distance ; we may observe : 

God did preserve a seed of religion, and 
of holy men to maintain his truth, among 
those who lived in dark places, and were 
wrapped up in many errors and supersti
tions. 

There is in the discourse of Elihu a large 
and detailed description of the Almighty's 
manner of dealing with Hinners-in bringing 
them to Himself:-there is no controversy 
in tbis : it is clear, it is conclusive; it is 
given with the confidence of the man who 
speaks from heaven: who comeB as God's 
mouth. Let us well look to this. In these 
times Elihu's testimony is needed. Please 
God we will give it. 
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EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS. 
NEW SERIES, LETTER I.-TI-IE ORDER OF TRUTH. 

MY ooo» TnEOI'RlLUB,-Shall I now give 
you a few words upon your election of God? 
Just reminding you, tha.t God is One and 
Tlwee in One; that he is not One in the 
ea.me sense tha.t he is Three, nor Three in 
the same sense tha.t he is One ; for this 
would not be a mystery, but a self.contradic
tion. He is One as to existency, nature and 
mind ; but at the same time existing in 
Three Persons, Father, Word, and Holy 
Ghost. The Won» was prior to his incar .. 
nation, purely a Divine Person; "the Word 
was God.'' .So that you were chosen in a 
Person purely Divine ; and this Divine 
. Logos, or Word, was in the fulness of time 
made (by incarnation) :flesh, i.nd thus be
.came the Son of God ; even the Son of the 
Father in truth and love. So that when he 
.came into the world, that is when .he was 
,born, angels worshipped him. Now, my 
,good Theophilus, you see how suited to you 
. was the order of yonr electien of God ; you 
see ·that the Divine Person in whom you 
•Were chosen had the same knowledge of you 
as had God the Father ; and so the Holy 
Ghost, as witness of that election, had also 
the same knowledge of you. See then how 
,3af e this election ! Look at the three-fold 
•cord of its certainty ! Safe ·by him who 
,chose you; safe in the Divine Word in whom 
·you were chosen ; safe in the Eternal Spirit. 
So that this Divine Word was there, and 
then relatively constituted your King and 
Ruler. And as it was foreseen that the fall 
would take place, this Divine Word was con
.stituted' also yonr Saviour, and so you are 
·said to be" chosen in Christ Jesus;" and as 
the work he was in due time to do, and the 
glory that·should follow, were then and there 
.appointed, Mid as everything you can think 
of is included in these two departments, -
the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that 
should follow,-so as everything are includ
ed in-these two, and as these were in eternity 
determined upon, we are said to be "blest 
with all spiritual blessings according to this 
election in him before the foundation of the 
world." So that the blessings according to 
election are as certain as the election itself. 
And recollect, my good Theophilus, that no 
-0ne has a. right knowledge of the Sa.viour 
until he is brought to feel and see himself so 
lost tha.t nothing but electing grace could 
originally have given him to Christ. When 
you were brought to know this, to be recon
ciled to it, to bless God for it, and to rejoice 
that your name is written in heaven,-you 
have left the gospels of me.n (which yet are 
no gospels) nr.cl gloried in the everlasting 
Gospd and immutable counsel of God. 

You ~ill, my good Theophilus, be careful 
to understand that the Olrl Testament saints 
worshipped Jehovah in this elective rela
tionship; hence they approached him as the 
"God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob," and 
this by faith in this everlasting covenant
order of things, lookin~ at the promised 
atonement, seeing in the light of Divine 
revelation the day of Okirist. Here Goel was 
worshipped by an atonement not yet actually 
made; by a righteonsne•s not yet actually 
wrought out ; and by a complexity that did 
not yet actually exist. But where men get 
their authority from for saying Gcd could 
not thus be worshipped, but that there must 
have existed a human soul as a medium 
through which to worship God ; where they 
get their authorily for saying Christ's soul 
thus must, or did, th'.ls exist, I know not. 
'!'.he seed of the woman was to bruise the 
serpent's head; this would be a promise to 
come before God with, and that by a typical 
sacrifice, as Fe see in the case of Abel. And 
then again, we do not read that the Lord 
appeared to Abraham by a pre-existing soul, 
but by an immutable oath; and as the anti
diluvians looked to the seed of the v:oman, 
so Abraham, Isaac and Jacob saw the day 
of Ghrist. And so after this order did holy 
men in olden time, worship the God who 
had chosen and saved them. 

You will also notice that thig election is 
an election to conformity to Christ ; and so 
it is written, that they are "predestinated 
to be conformed to the image of his Son, 
that he might be the first-born among manv 
brethren." Now, of cour,e, no creature can 
bo made in the essential image of God ; for 
this would be not to make a creature, but to 
make a God, and yet which could be no God, 
because it would be a created being; to be 
in the essential image of God is to be self
existent., infinite and eternal. Thus, my 
good Theophilus, you will see that Adam 
was made in the moral image of God ; that 
is, in God is no wrong, no sin ; so in Adam 
was no wrong, no sio; God made man up
right, thus was he created in righteousness 
and true holiness, (and was thus, which for 
want of a bette1· word I call) iu the moral 
image of God. Adam was the figure of him 
who was to come; not the figure of him as 
he tlien existed, but the figure of hiru that 
was to come. Now Jesus Christ as the Son 
of God was in the moral and spiritual image 
ol God ; but then Jesus Christ was Goel as 
well as the Sou of Go,l, that is, that be was 
man as well as God and G,,cl as well as 
man· and bein .. both these in one person, 
be, a~ the imagi of Goel, wa.s infallil,lc, in-
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defaceable, undefilable, he was not even 
peccn ble or liable to sin ; perhaps it is not 
saying too much to say, that the first Adam 
was sure to fall; but be this saying too much 
or not, I am sure it is not saying too much 
to say that the second Adam was sure not 
to fall. The first Adam lost everything, the 
second Adam lost nothing. Now Jesus 
Christ as man had a spirituality of mind 
which the first Adam never bad. Grace, 
the coYenant of grace, was poured into 
Christ's lips, so that he loved God with an 
intensity, by the power of the Spirit of God, 
in a way A<lam never could; Adam's love 
was perfect as a creature, but it was not 
supernatural ; it was, of course, sinless, and 
was all the law demanded of him; but the 
Saviour as the Son of God, standing not only 
under the law, but standing also in the love 
of God, and in the bond of the new covenant, 
he was thus a representation of the mind, 
and holiness, and righteousness of God in a 
way infinitely superior to the first Adam. 
Now, my good Theophilus, it was unto this 
new covenant, this Gospel order of things, 
that the Old Testament saints were conform
ed, and herein they were conformed not 
merely to the moral image c.i God, but to 
the new covenant image of God, their life, 
and light, and holiness, and righteousness, 
a::id love to God, were of a Gospel kind ; not 
by the law of works do and live, but by the 
law of faith, wherein they shall live. And 
thus yon see they were not, und could not, 
be in the essential image of God, nor in the 
mere moral image of God, but in the spiritual, 
or which is the same thing, in the Gospel 
image of God. Thus yon will see, that you 
do not need a pre-existing soul as a pattern 
for them to be conformed to; but the Holy 
Spiri~ quickened, and brought them into the 
love of God, gave them to see the day of 
Christ, and in God were all their springs, 
and God was their exceeding joy. And it is 
reasonable to conclude that Enoch and 
Elijah, in their translation, underwent in the 
body the same change that those who are 
alive at the last day will undergo: that is, 
that they passed out of their likeness in the 
body to the first Adam into that of the 
second Adam. And thus, my good Theo
philus, as the body could be conformed to 
the image of the body of Christ thousands of 
years befo1e the body of Christ actually ex
isted, so their souls were brought into a 
supernatural life, light, love, holiness, and 
righteousness, though the human nature of 
Christ did not yet exist; but the manhood 
of the Saviour was present in the mind of 
God, as though it actually existed ; and 
thus, while the people of God are not in the 
likeness of abstract Ueity, yet abstract Deity, 
that is God himself, has come into an order 
of things to which his people are conformed ; 
ai;d as the people were chosen in Christ 

Jesus,-who when tbo people were chosen 
was that "Word which was in the begin
ing, and all things were made by him, and 
the Word was God,"-he, the Word, being 
thus the head of the church, and as "hie 
goings forth were of old, even from ever
lasting ;" and as the choeen people were, on 
the ground of this relationship by election in 
him, and on the ground of his future work, 
quickened into eternal life, he being the 
head of this life, for " in him was life, and 
the life was the light of men," so being God, 
here he is called " the everlasting Father ;" 
and thus are the people the offspring of the 
everlasting covenant ; as the Saviour is the 
surety of that covenant, they are all in that 
covenant bis offspring; to this coveuant he 
keeps in dealing with his people down to the 
fulness of time; then '' he is made of a 
woman, made under the law," and grows up 
out of his law place, and out of the grave, 
and builds the temple of the Lord. Thus 
comes the long looked-for Heir of all things, 
and takes his place as the " First-born 
among many brethren;" not first-born in 
order of time, but first-born in dignity and 
relation; he is the only Child who ever since 
the foundation of the world was born holy ; 
yea, no other ever was or will be born holy; 
he is God's first begotten, only begotten, 
Son ; none other ever was or will be born 
holy ; none other is God and man in one 
person. Thus you will see that the work of 
Christ is a testamental confirmation of your 
election of God. Here the Testator dies, 
and so the WILL cannot be altered. 

Now, my good Theophilus, do you under
stand me ?-that your election was in Christ 
Jesus, who when yon were chosen was a 
Person purely divine ; that after thi~ Gospel
order of things good men worshipped God, 
and thus put on the Gospel image of God; 
and that the Divine WORD was constituted 
Head of all things ; and that he did, to 
accomplish salvation, and bring about eternal 
glory, become a complex Pe1·son ; and thus 
did he take the seed (spiritual) of Abraham 
up to put them down uo more for ever. But 
do not, my good Theophilus, forget thai:while 
the WORD was purely a Divine Person, yet 
that the term WORD is a relative term, an.d 
no doubt bears reference to that Gospel by 
which all things were to be achieved. Hence 
we see in the 19th of Revelation, that in the 
progression of his victories, he is called the 
"Wow ofGod;" and thus while personally 
he was purely God, yet being with the 
Father in the counsels of salvation, he was 
in this covenantly-constituted relation with 
God. For if you say (and a good miuister 
has suggested this thought to me,) " In the 
beginning was God, and God was with God, 
and God was God," yon at once see that it is 
not common sense even ; aml also such 
rendering leaves out his relative character 
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as the Wonn. So that to understand this 
scrivture you need neither a generated 
Divmity, nor a pre-existing soul. So be-
lieves A LITTLE ONE. 

THE IDGH CHURCH PRIEST, AND THE 
ROMISH PRIEST. 

7ranaubslanlialion an,I Bapliamal llegenll1'alio11, 

A Oonl/ll1'sation. 

H1011-Cuunc11 Pnmsr-
BnOTHEB, forgive me if I ask 

A little information, 
Respecting what most staggers me, 

Your tro.nsubst.antiation. 

Before your blessing, both agree, 1 
The bread is bread alone ; 

But after that you gravely say 
The bread is flesh and bone. 

Yet when your priestly blessing's o'er, 
The substance looks the same, 

The same it feels, and nothing more, 
Although you chaog• ils name. 

'Twere very rude to doubt yonr word; 
'Twere worse to doubt my.eyes; 

So pray explain what you have heard, 
To lessen my surprise. 

RolllSB PRIEST--
Before I venture to explain, 

I have a question too; 
Bnt when you give an answer plain 

I wlll reply to you. 
You hold a doctrine·Jike our own,· 

Not easy to believe-: 
That you can change an inf'ant's sonl 

By water from your sleeve. 
The bread we change was made by man; 

This change while you deny, 
You boldly do affirm you can 

A soul new modify. 

Bow does the water touch the soul, 
Aud change its nature too! 

Or, does your wore! affect the whole? 
Will words or water do P 

And when the child has pass'd the font, 
What change is wrought within 1 

Have you, by such an act perform'd, 
Destroy·d the love of sin P 

HlGB-CHt!BCH PRIEST-
I own you press me rather hard

I feel I'm in the lurch: 
One answer must suffice for both, 

So saith good mother Church. 

'Tis pity when such brethren meet 
The Churches should be two: 

You certainly must come to us, 
Or we must go to you. 

RO>llSH PRIEST-
Exactly so! But you are wrong 

To think that we can change I 
The Pope is kind-so-come along, 

The matter we'll arrange. 

Between the two it seem'd most clear 
The difference w·as so slight; 

He might the Papacy prefer 
Who was a. Pusoyite. 

Soon, therefore, he who lov'd the mass, 
Did o'er the font succeed: 

And both to Rome resolv'<I to press, 
To •atisfy the deed. 

[We receive many letters, simply expressive r,f the 
sorrows or the joys of those hearts from whence 
they proceed. We purpose to pay more attention 
to them; because, as we are often thereby re
freshed ourselves, we hope others will be also 
favoured,-Eo.] 

SALVATION IS OF THE LORD. 
DEAR BnOTHEn,-Permit me a small place 
in your EARTHEN VESSEL, so perchance my 
voice may reach some dear brother in the 
once crucified but now exalted and eternal 
Son of God, who ever liveth to make inter
cession for the lost she ;p of the house of 
Israel, for it is by him and through him we 
carry on our spiritual commerce to and from 
the better land where our matchless Sover
eign sits enthroned in· beauty, and surroun
ded by the bright bands of glorious seraphs, 
together with a numberless number of the 
just made perfect, whose salvation is of the 
Lord from first to last, shouting in harmony 
with all the intelligences of heaven, whose 
voices ever hymn in deep love-tones the praises 
of him who bath loved and washed them from 
their sins in his own blood, and made them 
kings and priests unto God and his Father, to 
him be all glory, and honor, and dominion for 
ever and ever. Amen--Rev. i. 6, 7. And 
then what an endless peal of hallelujahs will 
shake the vaults of heaven-increasing with 
every fresh victory over sin, Satan, and 
death ;-until the last vessel of mercy has 
been piloted into port, their bark for the Jong, 
last, eternal swell : when all the redeemed 
host are mustered together, no more for bat
tle, but to proclaim the victory, and receive 
the spoils.-" Grace ! grace ! unto it." Be
bold the conquering heroes ! aye, more th,m 
conquerors meet at the throne of the Three
One Jehovah, to cast their crowns at the 
feet of him who said, "Father, I will that 
they also, whom thou hast given me, be 
with me where I am, that they may behold 
my glory which thDu hast given me." 
John xvii. 24. To behold this glory, mor
tality must put on immortality : and that 
which was sown in weakness, be raised in 
power : yea, the power of 11n endless life 
for all that is seen here of that glory is but 
through a glass darkly ; but " Fear not, 
little llock," the glory is there, though diru
ned by distance, the land afar off; but ere 
long thou shalt see the King in his beauty, 
face to face-and gild thy wings in the 
sheen of a Sun that never goes down; basking 
in the blaze of Zion's brightest glory. 

One word more for the encouragement of 
the sheep, which are plagued by •hephenls 
who enter not by the door of the fold, but 
climb up some other way ; whose credentials 
will not bear the door-keeper's scrutiny
who preach a way that is not Christ, aml 
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offel' a life that is not eternal-who, iill your 
saYcd,( yon are not safe, amt the free gift 
!IIUST and CAN be purchased by man's 
wretcbccl merchandize. Miserable com
forters are they ALL who give the lie to 
God's truth. I dare not do anything for my 
my soul's salvation, for that would dishonour 
my Father, offend my Elder Brother, and 
do despite to the Holy Spirit, who have 
pledged themselves in the councils of peace 
to save all Israel with an ev.irlasting sal
vation. I must either go to heaven by 
this way which God has appointed, and 
honour him through grace, or not go at 
all ; fer whatever he required of me in the 
shape of doing, just takes so much off 
Christ, so that it would be I, not HIM. 
May the Lord Jesus Christ help us to cease 
from our own works, and let works to the 
effects, and not the cause for salvation; and 
then right sure I am that all they who are 
climbing up another way, will cease their 
fruitless attempts ; and may the Holy Spirit 
lead them to Christ who alone is the way. 
I am, your's faithfully, 

CHAl!LEs WooLLEY. 
Wootton, Staffordshire. 

A COMFORTING WORD .13Y .THE 
WAY. 

DF.A.RLY BELOVED IN THE LOJID,-As you 

Peter's, an,t crumble us in the very dust, 
and we would magnify the riches of free 
and so,·ercign grace more and more, and 
weep under a feeling sense of love and blood; 
truly it cleanseth trom all sin. but the bles
sed Spirit must send the power : without 
him we can do nothing. 

My dear mother is not strong, but, as 
usual, wonderful, through mercy. She says 
she often thinks of you, hopes you are well, 
and shall be ~lad to see you again (if it is 
the Lord's will). She aends her kind love 
to you and family. 

llfy dear husband and Willy are well, 
thank the Lord; we are all monuments of 
his long-suffering, mercy, and forbearance
God grant we may be living and lively stones 
in his building : pray for our prosperity in 
the best gifts, and may the dear Lord water 
yonr soul with the dew from on high-cheer 
your soul with many love-tokens by the way 
-make you bold in the defence . of the pre
cious gospel to the glory of his name, and in 
the end may you have an abundant entrance 
into the fulness of his glory. Oh! bow bis 
smile will recompense the aufferiogs of this 
little while. But. I must now conclude, with 
kind love to you, and all that fear God, · and 
may his blessing rest .upon you-prays the 
unworthy writer, S. A. 'HoDGKIN. 

68, Creswell-street, Liverpool. 
Feb. 20th, 1861. 

have been on my mind for some days, I feel A GOLDEN .CHAIN OF .GOSPEL 
anxious to say, I hope you are well in body TRUTH. 
and soul, and that you daily realize the 
faithfulness of a covenant,making and per- "Whom he did foreknow;.he also did predestinate 
forming God more and more ; and that you to be conformed to the image of his ·son,· that he 

d ha th d th might be the firstborn among many brethren. 
do feel and fin t t as Y ay, so Y Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also 
strength has been. I feel more and more called; and whom ·be·called, them he also Justified: 
convinced the finished work is our only and whom he justified, them he also glorilled." 
ground of hope, and succonr, and the ground BELOVED, here is a chain of gospel truth ; 
of rejoicing; the unchanging Jehovah who a golden, cha.in every link of it good, every 
rests in his love, who is ruighty and willing link of it perfect! Why here the people of 
to save, through his dear and beloved Ron, God are safe, "Whom he did foreknow, he 
in whom he is ever well pleased, and who also did predes!inate." So the dear Lord 
waiteth to be gracious, through and in him foreknew all his people before the foundation 
who is "'TbeWAY, the TRUTH, AND THE oftheworld. Yes! he knew his children, 
LIFE." ,vhat a precious hiding.place ! as Peter says, "Elect, according to the fore-
What a stcure resting-place ! knowledge of God the Father, through sane-

" Our life is hid wi1h Christ in God tification ot the Spiiit unto obedience, and 
Beyond the reach of harw." sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ, who 

Therefore is it we have not made shipwreck verily was foreordained before the foundation 
long since ; upheld by his ,Dighty power; of the world." 
preserved by his tender love and mercy. They are predestinated to be conformed to 
" Hitherto bath the Lord helped me ;" and the image of Christ. Hence, says Paul, 
surely bad he meant to have destroyed us he "Having predestinated us to the adoption of 
would not have shewn us so much good; for s,:,ns." As Jesus is the Son of God, so also 
his own sake not ours: "He will have mercy is every believer. 
on whom he will ; " " Not by might nor They are adopted into the family of God ; 
by power, hut by my Spirit, B'!.ith the they are one with Christ ; yea, as Christ 
Lord." But wh~n we feel a little of our 8ays, they are his brethren; and the text 
vile ingratitude, we may well fear and feel again, "Clu·ist is the firstborn among many 
unwortliy, and truly we are; but a look_ of ?r.ethren." So, believer, well .m~y you _re
pity and love will break our hearts, hke Joice, you stand upon yom· d1gmty, bemg 
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ndol(tecl, you nre a son of God, 11 Being pre
destm'.Lted according to the purpose of him 
who worketh all things after the counsel of 
his own will. Moreover, whom he did pre
destinate, them he also called." "Called with 
an holy calling," says God by Isaiah, " J 
have called thee by thy name, thou art 
mine.'' Here is another golden link, "Thou 
art mine." I have called thee to glory, and 
virtue, now eternal life I freely give unto 
yon, and· ye shall never perish; you shall 
never come into condemnation : " Herein is 
my love manifested." Yes ! well might 
John say, 11 Behold what manner of love the 
Father has bestowed upon us, that we should 
be called the sons of God," and " Whom he 

· called, them he also justified." Yes ! be
liever, justified freely by the blood of his 
cross: so being justified by his blood we shall 
be saved from wrath through him. The just 
shall live by faith : Christ J esns is the 
.Author and Finisher of that faith; he im
putes his righteousness to the poor sinner, 
strips him of his own righteousness, works 
a work of faith in his soul, . so that he- looks 
unto the Lord and, saith. in the language of 
the poet,-

" Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless son! on thee ; 

Leave, ah, leave me not alone;. 
Still support and.comfort me." 

He-is ,quite content-to leave all in the hands· 
of J.esus, seeing· he cannot fulfil the right
eous law of God, "For by the works of the 
law shall no- flesh living be justified." It is 
a righteous law, for says Paul, "The law 
was our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ;" 
so we are justified by faith, that is, believing 
in the Lord Jesus we are saved; believing 
he will present us faultless before the throne 
of God, " Holy aud without blame, before 
him in love ; " not by works that we can do, 
but by faith, precious faith, and that faith 
given to us freely by God, and all because 
he loves us. 

" And whom he justified, them be also 
ghirified.'' Here is the perfection of Ziou ; 
here you may see her gifts and graces ; here 
is her adornment-she is justified, and at 
the- last glorified, received up into heaven as 
a bride adorned for• her husband. Here is 
her perfection in Christ, she is complete ; so 
what shall we say, "If God be for us who 

shal! be against us : " shall anything sepa
rate us from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus? Shall Satan, with all the 
hosts of darkness, separate one of the Lord 'a 
little ones fr<>m his fold? I answer, no ! for 
the Lord cc.mpareth his cbdrch to a vine
yard of reel wine, and says, "I, the Lord 
do keep it; I will water it every moment'. 
and lest any hurt it I will keep it night and 
day." So we poor sinners are kept bJ the 
mighty power of his grace, through faith 
unto salvation ; and when this chain can be 
broken, then every child of God will be lost, 
and not till then ; and to accomplish this, 
they must break the first link, and if they 
can do that then are we lost. because Jesus 
Christ is the first link,-" He is the first
horn among many brethren.'' He has 
gone to prepare a place for all his children, 
for all his brethren-" so that where he 
is they may be also." What a happy 
time when every elect vessel of mercy shall 
be received up into heaven, there to be 
glorified; there to be freed from all sin; 
there to be delivered from bondage - from 
Sa.tan's yoke ; yea,. from a body of sin and 
death, to sing a new song.in the new Jeru
salem "unto him who has loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in his own blood; 
and made us kings and priests unto God, and 
his Father, to him be glory for ever and 
enr." Then shall we be happy ! then we 
shall see him as he is. Ah ! how I long for 
the time when I shall be delivered, when I 
shall put off this my tabernacle, and see my 
glorious Redeemer face to face ; then sorrow 
and sighing shall flee away for ever. 

"Lost in wonder, love, and praise." 

Dear Lord, hasten the tim6 when all thy 
children shall dwell in peace ; uphold them 
whilst travelling onward to their eternal 
home ; give them fresh supplies of grace 
every moment, and grant that they may see 
thy work makingitselfmanifestin the hearts 
of many sinners, so that Zion may increase 
and grow into a well ,vatered garden, having 
springs of consolation by Christ Jesus, and 
in Christ Jesus trusting in him, and wait
ing to receive her crown, 

"And crown him Lord of all." 

.Amen. 
A LOVER OF THE TRUTH, 

"OH, HOW TIGHTLY I AM WRAPPED IN HIS LOv'1NG ARMS." 

l\ly DEAR CnmsTIAN BROTHER,-1-Iaving whom she trusted, and whom now she sees 
heard from my parents, that you would like face to face,-! most willingly comply w!th 
a statement of facts connected with my dear your request, as it is quite in unison w 1th 
wife's departure from earth to heaven,-so my feelings upon the subject. And I do 
that you might be able to make use of them this the more readily from the fact, that on 
for the glory of that precious Saviour in the night of her decease, I was most power-
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fully impressed, that God would make this 
solemn yoice of his proyidence be heard to 
the a w·akening of some precious souls, and 
to the comforting of many of his own dear 
people. 

" So that tltl!y may triamph so, 
,,hen all their warfare is past; 

And dying, find their latest foo 
Beneath their feet at last." 

After six months' severe indisposition, 
the deceased was confined to her bed on the 
22nd of December, 1860 ; and on the follow
ing day, gave birth to a lovely little ba~e, 
who lingered out seventeen hours of pam, 
and then died. By the blessing of God she 
was bwught safely through this confine
ment, and her medical attendants gave us 
every hope of her recovery .. Conti:ary to 
this however, had been the 1mpress1ons of 
our 1minds for the last six months; and we 
felt those impressions were from God, so 
that we had set our house in order, and had 
lived together each day as though it were 
the last. Very soon after recovering from 
the effects of the confinement, she was taken 
with pleurisy, bronchitis, inflammation, diar
rhma mortification, and death. Amid these 
sever~ and complicated disorders, causing 
the most acute pain, she evinced entire 
resignation to the divine will. On being 
asked, " Do you wish to recover r" she 
promptly replied, "No." "Do you wish. to 
go home then?'' "No. I have no wish 
of my own, the will of the Lord be done." 
Expressions like the following frequently 
fell from her dying lips.-" My will is 
sweetly lost in the will of God : I know no 
will but his. Father, thy own will be 
done." Expressions like the following 
illustrate the state of her mind.-" What 
sweet peace I enjoy: how c_alm ~d seren,~ 
my mind. How truly precious 1s Jesus I 
and then as though no one was near her but 
her Saviour shewoulde.xclaim, "My Jesus! 
sweet Jes~ ! my precious, living Saviou! ! 
thou dost save me to the uttermost. I will 
praise thee world without end!" Of her 
security in Christ she had the most un
bounded confidence. Standing by her bed, 
I observed by the motion of. her lips, she 
wished to speak to me; bending over her, 
she said, "Oh, how tightly I am w;rapped 
in his loving arms !" "You feel quite safe 
thc,n ?" "Yes! Yes! Oh, yes! None 
are able to pluck me out of his hands. Safe! 
Safe for ever ! Has he not said, ' I will 
never leave thee ; I will never forsake 
thee ?' " Her glimpses of heaven were 
striking. She said, 

" I see a world of spirits bright 
Wilo tast.e the pleasures there: 
Tl.iey all are rob'd in purest white, 
And conquering palms they bear. 

" Oh, what has Jesus bought for me? 
- Before my ravisb'd eyes 

Rivers of hfe I see, 
And trees of Paradise. 

How I long to be there 
Its glories to share, 

And lean on Jeeu's breast." 

"You are still believing you shnll get 
there?" I asked, when she broke out sing
ing, 

"• I believo I slioll be there, 
And walk with him in wbite,' " 

She then quoted a vary choice passage of 
God's word, 2 Cor. v. 1. Yet amid these 
glimpses of the glory land, she had a power
ful conflict with her great adversary, the 
devil who for the last five years had greatly 
troubled her with the temptation, that one 
day reason would be dethroned, and that 
she would end he days in a Lunatic Asylum. 
A few days before her death, the enemy 
apparently made his last attack, and for 
twelve long hours terribly harassed_ her :U-P
on this subject, the whole of which time 
was spent in agonizing prayer. We fre
quently heard her exclaim, "Do not suffer 
me to lose my reason. Continue to me my 
reason." Then after some minutes of 
silent prayer, we heard her say, "I do believe 
thou wilt not suffer it. Lord Jesus, I do 
believe thee." And calling to me, she said, 
"My dear I have obtained the victory: 
the Lord h~s promised me my i:ason as l~ng 
as I live. It has been a terrible con~1ct, 
but victory is mine through Jesus Christ." 
Her prayers were most gracio~ly answere~; 
for she retained her consciousness until 
life's last moment. Her perfect freedom 
from all earthly care was very n:ianifest. 
On me saying " Have you anythmg you 
wish to say to 'me ?" she replied, "No: o~y 
take care of my little lambs ; I should like 
to see them once more." When they were 
placed by her side, she said, "How heavenly 
they look· why they look like little angels." 
Addressi.n'g them by name, she said, "Meet 
mother in heaven. The Lord bless thee." 
" "\Vould you like to see any of our rela
tions ?" I asked. '' I am not anxious about 
it though it is but natural for me to wish 
t~ see them all once more. Give my dying 
love to them all. Charge them to meet me 
at God's right hand." 

Of her triumphant departure I must now 
speak. For hours before her death, I felt 
it my duty to communicate to her that 
mortification had taken place, and that 
according to the Doctor's st~tement in a few 
hours she would leave this world; when 
she calmly and deliberately said, " Glory be 
to God." As her end drew nigh, looking 
at me quite composedly, she said, 

u' Come sing to me of heaven, 
When I'm about to die; 

Slog songs of holy ecstasy 
To waft my soul on high. 

" ' There'll be no more sorrow there i 
There'll be no more sorrow there; 
Jn heaven above, where all Is love, 
There'll be no moro sorrow there," 
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The hymn of which this is a verse was then 
sung softly by a number of Christian friends, 
in which she joined so heartily that her 
voice. was distinctly heard. She then asked, 
" Am I dying ? My sight is failing; my 
hands and feet are numbed : is this death ? 
If it is, 0 how sweet to die!" She then 
asked us to sing, 

"' What Is this that eteale upon my .frame P 
Is it death P Is it death P'" 

This being done, she looked at me, and said, 
" Will you pray a bit?" Prayer being offer
ed, she then said, " I must have a little 
quiet now." While we were watching her 
dying face, to catch the bright seraphic 
glow which in each feature played, she 
broke the silence by saying very faintly, 
";Jesus-Jesus-Jesus." Gaining a little 
strength, she said, " Hark, they are come 
for me; I hear them whisper." Then, with 
greater strength, looking up, she said, " 1 
see him I yes, I see him; he's there. I shall 
be with him. For ever with the Lord." 
Then she sang, 

41 ' That for ever with the Lord ; 
Ameu, so let it be. 

Life from the dead is in that word; 
1Tis immortality.' " 

She then shook hands and kissed all in the 
room, asking each, " Will you meet me in 
heaven?" I said, "There are many happy 
spirits to welcome you, dear, on those 
heavenly shores." She replied, " 1 am 
going to see Jesus." Taking up her pocket 
Bible, I said, " I will read to you, my love, 
a portion of God's truth for the last time." 
A few verses of the 21st and 22nd chapters 
of Revelation were selected. When I came 
to the 20th verse of the 22nd chapter, she 
finished the verse by saying, "Amen. Even 
so come, Lord Jesus." We now plainly 
saw that her last moments had come, and 
having asked her to raise her hand, as a 
signal, if she saw Jesus, we watched for the 
signal, when suddenly- her eyes, which had 
been nearly closed, became wide open, and 
shone with a heavenly radiancy; fixing them 
upward for a moment with a welcome smile 
upon her face, she tried to raise her hand, 
but strength failing, she moved her fingers, 
as a token of final victory through the blood 
of the Lamb. Turning her eyes upon each 
friend kneeling at her bed-side, she fixed 
them on me, and made as though she would 
come to me, making an effort to speak : I 
rose from my knees, bent over her, when she 
raised her head, gave me a hearty kiss, fell 
back on her pillow, and was no more. 

1, Upper Yardley-street, 
Wilmington-square, London, 

Feb. 1st, 1861. 

DEATH OF MRS. DE FRAINE. 

DEAR Mn. EmTOR,-The Lord has been 
pleased to take from this vale of tears, Mrs. 

Elizabeth De Fraine, the beloverl wife of our 
~ear pastor, Mr. De Fraine; and left us to 
mourn her loss, on the 5th day of March, 
1861. She was an honour and ornriment to 
her profession; a beloved wife ; an h )nest, 
faithful, and affectionate friend and coun
sellor. Her end was peace. The Lord, 
whom she honoured in her life, honourec. her 
in death. On the Lord's-day before she de
parted this life, she said to us, "Dying is 
going home. I have no fears. I am wait
ing for the porter to come ; " gasping for 
breath as she uttered every word. She said 
to some of her friends who stood by her, 

"' I'll speak the honours of his name 
With my last labouring breath; 

And dying, clasp him in my arms, 
The antidote of deaih."' 

And again she said, 
"' On the Rock of Ages founded, 

What can shake my sure repose.'" 

" Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord." " Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of bis saints." Praying the 
Lord to bless us with grace to glorify him in 
life, and supporting- grace in the last con-
flict. A CONSTANT READER. 

THE PAINFUL CONTROVERSY. 
DBA.R BROTRl!R,-Will you allow a few 

remarks respecting the long controversy which 
has taken up so much valuable space in the 
VESSEL of late, concerning the Eternal Gene
ration. I hope the readers of the VESSEL may 
be allowed to give an opinion as to the pro
bable results from all such contention. I speak 
for myself, and I know the mind of many 
others ; and have been asked to communicate 
them to you. The complaint is very general 
that the controversy has been anything but 
profitable ; and many state if the " Vessel" is 
to be continually crowded wit.h such matter 
they will cease to take it in. What a pity it 
is that men of truth waste their time, to the 
grief instead of the profiting of the church of 
Christ, w bile they b,ith believe in and agree 
respecting the person and work of our Lord 
Jesus Chriet; but by endeavouring to explain 
m1steries, and force their fancies into the 
minds of their fellow sinners, they cause con
tention and strife rath11r than godly edifying. 

But alas, as though there had not been suffi
cient cavaling already, another young minister 
in the March number, is end·eavouring to stir 
up [I had hoped], the dying sparks, aad says, 
" Dear Mr. Editor, will you allow, or permit 
me, to aAk ' Little One,' " &c. ; no doubt to 
open up another controversy. I do hope "A 
Little One" will be big enough not to notice 
or reply to the inexperienced youth, who, if 
he is spared 30 or 40 years, will, I hope, be led 
to see his folly, as many good and gre!Lt men 
have done, and have confessed that, 1f they 
were to have their race to run again, they 
would take a very di.Jferent course. I am, 
dear brother, one who loves the Lord Jesus 
in sincerity and truth, and 

A DEACON' OJ' l\CANY YEAR'S STANDING. 
[With us, tl,is controversy must close here.-Eo.J 
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THINGS FOR KINISTERS AND DEACONS TO THINlt UPON. 

IN No. 15 New London PuJ.pit, we have a 
full account of that beautiful Revival Meet
ing- reoent-ly holden in brother Wyard's Cha
pel, at Deptford. Really it is quite cheering 
to know-a.ndourch,urches generally will be 
pleased to leal'D, that, narrow-minded, divi
ded, bigoted, and naughty as we Particular 
Baptists in London are reported to be ; yet, 
after all, when summoned together, as tb.ey 
recently were by Mr. Wyard and his deacons, 
they can not only come together in an 
immense body, but they can unite in ex
plaining and in defending the truth as (we 
believe) no other body of professing Christ
ians in Christendom can do. We hope this 
able and corrected report of the meeting 
referred to will be read by all the churches in 
this and other countries. We have gone to 
much expense in producing it, and here it is a 
memorial of a very noble, successful, and 
trrrly happy meeting. We looked in upon 
this most solemn assembly in the afternoon, 
while our universally-beloved John Foreman 
was addressing the people. It was a mol!t 
delightful scene. From the oldest to the 
youngest of our London pastors were there. 
The following opening remarks of brother ,v ells, prenous to entering upon his sub
ject, we have thought would be both 
interesting and useful. Mr. Wells said,-

u Mr. Chairman,-! am not at all sur
prised at eeeing so large a meeting, either 
this afternoon or evening ; for you have 
stood a great many years in the churches, 
and the Lord has enabled you to stand firmly 
and honestly by the truth ; and you have 
thousands over the land that respect you as 
a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ : and 
even if I have had a little bit of a tiff with 
you, I love yoo aU the same for that. If onr 
religion be so weak that a little bit of a tiff 
will separate us, I say it is a very poor mar
riage. A.nd' I am also exceedingly gratified 
with the account you have given of the state 
of the church, and the deacons especially ; 
you cannot, perhaps, attach too much im
portance to the conduct and character_ . .ef the 
deacons. I h111Ve· been exceediogly blessed 
in this respect; and it certainly is a great 
comfort to a minister when the deacons are 
what they ought to be. And I was ha.lf
tempted when our brother W'yard was 
speaking so well of the deacons, I was 
half-tempted (through the pride of my own 
heart, no doubt it was), to take a little of 
the credit of the good conr,lu.ct and kindness of 
his deacons to myself; for the last time I 
was here, I gave them a thorough good 
dressing. I gave them such a lecture as 

they had pl'Oba.bly never heard before ; and 
it really seems as though it had had a good 
effect; for the ueac_ons and pastor before 
had not lived so comfortably together. I am 
sure ministers are more comfortable, and 
preach much better, when they are at peace 
with the deacons. It is impossible to say 
what injury a black look from a deacon in 
the vestry does to the minister just before he 
goes into the pulpit. It disturbs his mind, 
and very often makes him forget almost all 
he had to say. 

"Now I do rejoice in the summoning of 
such__ a meeting as this : it is quite clear 
that the Baptists are not all dead, and that 
we don't mean to die. I hope we shall go 
home, and begin at Genesis, and search the 
Bible right through to the very la.st verse; 
the last verse is, ' The grace of our L~rd 
Jesus Christ be with you all.' I hope we 
shall go home and search the Bible, for that 
is the book after all. Young ministers, .gel; 
this learned. book and that learned, book; 
why ? There is no book so learned as the 
Bible ; and you may depend upon it, by 
comparing scripture with scripture, and 
scripture with your experience, that will 
send you up into the pulpit with Biblical 
treasures; and you can then preach your own 
sermons ; whereas, if you borrow a little 
fro!)l Dr. so-and,_so, a.nd Dr. so-a.nd-so, the 
people will be pretty sure to find you out. 
When a man speaks out of the real feelings 
of his heart, there is· sure to be power 
attending the word. 

" And I really do hope, though I am mak
ing a rambling sort of an introduction-I 
can't help it ; I do ho.l?e that this meeting 
will make an impression upon D~ptford. 
Why people will say, what in the world was 
that great meeting about? why, there were 
forty or fifty ministers there : and I dare say 
there are more here than that ; and then 
here are several half-Baptist ministers, some 
of one stamp, and some of &}!.other. I say 
half Baptists: I once met with a ·gentleman 
in· the country, and be asked me if I would 
baptize him if he came to town ; be said, 'I 
am a Baptist, but I don't see Strict Com
muni,Jn: if I come to town wiUyou baptize 
me?' I said, 'Yes, I will, if you will give 
me one piece of information; if you will tell 
rue which half of you it is that is a Baptist, 
I will baptize that, and stop till the other 
half is converted :' so b!l didn't come, and I 
didn't have the work. Tho truth is, these 
half-Baptists are not Baptists at all; but we 
love our Lord Jesus GhJist, and we love 
them ; and we pa.rt from them only 
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'!l'here the word of God conecientionely 
oaueee us to part ; when we come to that 
point, we will eho.ke hancle with you and 
part ; if you will walk the high and dry 
road, we will walk the deep and wet roacl." 

:m:R, J. CORBITT'S JOURNEY TO 
AMERICA. 

[JOURNEY liOME,-TBIRD PAPER.] 

WE were no sooner out to sea than we had to wit
ne .. again that \and promises did not stanr\ good on 
the ooeon, for we were told by the peronn that took 
our.passage money that there was plenty of room, 
and we might choose our berth : we did so, and got 
all things in order for the journuy, when the steward 
came and Informed me that that was a female's 
apartment, and I must move out, the husband and 
wife not being allowed to live together bere, so I 
was conducted to the mole's apartment, which was 
full of awfully low company; and my dear wife de
tained amongst a company of females quite as un
welcome to her Christian feelings. I tried to utter 
a secret prayer to my God to protect and support us 
through the journey;· but when I heard the conver
sation of my comrades, I was all but driven to des
pair. Ob, I thought., we must endure another hell 
for a fortnight, and I tried to reco11ci!e myself to 
ihe fate; but my faith was very weak, and I could 
not:i:et one comforting word from the Lord. We 
were now meeting a strong head wind; the ship 
pitched fearfully, and many were sea-sick: this 
stopped their blasphemy for a while, and I almost 
wt.bed that they might be sick all the way, rather 
than have so mllch swearing, for it seemed as if the 
devil had a fol'ge for oaths in all their hearts, ju~g
il\g from the constant tlow out of their mouths of 
such awful laog'uage; but the sickness was soon 
over, and all sorts of wickedness in practice and 
conversatia:n ·came, on constantly. I kept as quiet as 
I could, looking them in the face as disapprovingly as 
I could, and they looked very surprised at me, and 
wondered greatly who I could be; I soon shewed 
ihem, however, that I did not approve of their con• 
jlnct, by getting into my cabin early to bed, and 
muttering out a prayer; when· I heard that they 
were li•tening, I spoke out loud enongll to be heard, 
a.nd never forgot to mention them, and to pray to 
God •to forgive them, and save us all from a watery 
gra.ve. Tills greatly checked their oaths in my pre
e;encet and they began to reprove one another for it, 
becailse the " Old Gentleman'' (that is what they 
called me), did not allow it. This gave me some 
comfort, brought me into respect with tJ;em, ancl 
proved the great honour God puts on prayer, and 
the necessity olusing it asa weapon in all cases. 

The next day I went on deck, and there came a 
young missionary from the cabin, to rtad the scrip
tures and preach, followed by many of the higher 
order to hear him. I posted myself by his side, 
helped him sing, and felt an union to him' as far as 
he went. When he left off he motioned to one ho 
knew to conclude the service: he refused; I then 
.so.id, u I will collclude the service, sir,jf you please." 
He nodded an assent1 and then I opened my mouth 
in thankful prayer in the best manner I could.· I 
llad no so~ner done than ]le said, u Sir, I perceive 
you are a, mitiitter." I s3id O Yes." "Where 
from?" hB.lnqqired. I replied, "No:r\vich.,, u Of 
what dciriominJi.ti.On ?" "Baptist,1' · I answered. 
11 Then yOn will give us a bit of talk to-morrow 
afternoon?,, 11 Yes, I l1t1.ve no objection," I replied. 
He then gave it out,-" This gentleman will preaOh 
here to morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock." 'l'he secret 
was now revealed; my comrades now knew w1,at I 
was, and certainly they furtherrestrained themselves. 
The time a1·1·ived1 a.nd I, with the missionary, \Vere 
in our place, eurr~undecl by such n motley grnup as 
seldom gru.ce t!1e auditory of n. gospel minister. 
After singing, the missionary read the scriptures 
a.o.d prayer, I li:ILVO out my te~t,-" GOD IS LOVE." 

}Jere was a curious scene; tbl!re was the earpenter 
at his bench at work-the sa1Jor9 were pnl1ing the 
ropes-the cnbin pa.,=.sengers:standing at a di~tance
the Irish girl• lying on the. <leek in all manner of 
postarcs. I was notmuebatliberty inmy own soul, 
yet I had plenty of matter, and I hoperl it mighL be 
for good. It was so, too, on my behalf, for as the 
scriptures say, so I found it; when a man's ways 
please the Lord, he-ma·keth even his enemies to be 
at peace with him. As soon as I went drJwn into 
the co.bin, a good natured old lriRhman of Protest.
ant principles saluted me with, 0 Wen done, 
father, you shall preach again, yon can beat them 
all." This salute, though rude, was somewhat 
encouraging, and I thought, who can tell? It clid, 
certainly, have an effect upon my messmates, for we 
ha.d little swearing after this in our room, ancl they 
were always quiet when they heard me at prayer. 
I and the missionary preached alternately, but the 
fashionable soon shewed that they did not approve 
of my mode of preaching by keeping away. I sup
pose my preaching was too highly seasoned for 
their tender palates • others, however, cJur1g to me ; 
bat I felt lleadly bar~•n in son\, and fully proved 
that wicked company is a deadly poison to a spirit
ual soo.l. 

On Sunday morning, J11ly 15th I awoke early, and 
remembering that that day was appointed for my 
anniversary, my ransomed spirit took a momentary 
!light to Orford Hill, and then addrees,d ID) self to 
the Majesty of heaven on bt:half of my de•r brethren 
th•re assembled. I could see them all plain enough 
in their place I but could not speak or shake hands 
wjtb any of them ; so I retnmed, snatched my pen, 
sat me dov,-n, o.nd composed the following verses,-

As we swim o'er itteSe lofty seas, 
Before this sort refreshing ~reeze; 
I onward look beyond this foam, 
And hopefully sing, sweet home, sweet home. 
Here's my companions sleeping round, 
Where nought but sky and sea abound; 
I look aud pray-sweet Spirit come, 
Aud waft us to our d~stiued home. 
In quietude we've passed the night, 
Ancl now behold the morning light; 
I lift my thoughts to God most high, 
And sing, sweet home is drawing nigh. 
In prayer my soul draws nig·h to God, 
And iu submission search his word, 
And hope no more from him to roam. 
But wiLh him dwell in heaven my home. 
C-ome, Holy Spirit, breathe thy love 
In heavenly inftuE~.actrfrom above, 
And make ns feel, tho''far we roam, 
We still come nearer to our home. 
Lord, send thy infta.ence from above, 
And help 111e to proclaim thy love, 
And make my shipmates hear thy voice, 
Aud in my Lord and Christ rejoice. 
Oh! savo all here from Satan's vice, 
And make us in thy grace rejoice; 
To show thy praises every day, 
As we sojourn this watery way • 
This day my friends meet in thy house, 
To bear thy word and pay their vows; 
And I~ in spirit, ha.ve bee.n there, 
And sung thy praise, and joined in pr!tyer. 
Oh! meet with them, my dearest Lol'd, 
And send thy Spi,it with the word, 
Thnt hundreds yet unborn may sing 
The love of God, and Christ my Ki:ig. 
E'en now I'll sing thy power to save, 
As we pass o'er this watery gt'i:we, 
,vhere thousands sink to rise no more 
We swim, and hope to reach the shore. 
And ifto he,tvE'n we're brought at last, 
We there sliall sing in perfect bliss-
Join the redeemed host above, 
And sing thy grace aJ1J. dyillg love. 
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Just os I hnd completed this poem, the old Iri•h
man nwokc, and seeing m&, called out, u ll'Jow fa• 
ther, what nre you up thus soon?" I replied," Yes 
I lmv(' brcn writ.ing a song." "Yes I dare say ,i 
said he, .. But I have, and I •:ill rea'd it to you ah 
after breakfast," I answered. Now they were all 
wonderin~:. but I did so, and this increased their 
surprise. for some of them seemed to have no idea 
how poetry is written, for when I read it, they all 
seemed surprised. 

July 16th.-l was very barren in soul. Oh I how 
low wy spirits sunk. I feared I sbo11ld nc\~er again 
enjoy that spirituality of soul and peace of mind I 
bad been indulged with; yet hoping when liberated 
fr?m the ship, and in the presence of my old friends, 
with the Lord's blessing, I hoped against hope. In 
the evening my dear wife and I were sitting in a 
retired part of the ship, consoling each another, that 
in about three days we should, by God's blessing, 
set our feet on old England's shore; and how we did 
anticipate meeting our friends at Liverpool, Man ... 
chester, Hollingwoorl, and Rochdale, according to 
promise, to preach the gosr,cl amongst them, hay ... 
iog full a fortnight before we had need reach home. 
Bot here we were made to know that God's thoughts 
nnd ways are not our vrays. for on Tuesday morning, 
the 17th, I was taken with rheumatism in my right 
hip, which deprived me of rest, and the use of my 
le,:. 

Wednesday, 1S.-This day we had a total eclipse 
of the sun; the stars and moon were seen clearly; 
it was a grand and awful sight; the steward had 
to light the lamps in the ship, and all seemed alar
med. I was much worse and became very helpless, 
so much so that I could not get in and out of my 
hammock wiLhont help. Oh! how I now began to 
miss my dear wife; but my God, who supplies all 
my needs, found help for me here, for a strong 
yonng Irishman (returning from the gold field in 
California,) took a great liking to me, and said, 
'' Father, don't be uneasy, I will help you in and 
out of bed when you want. 11 Here I found in a per
fect stranger wha.t many professed friends have de• 
nied me. lsaw plain enough that myGod who made 
tb.e ravens feed Elijah, had found me a helping hand 
tb.is young man; and it is very remarkable that 
they 11·onld not let anybody come in to disturb me, 
by swearing or anything else. When my dear wife 
used to come, they would say, u Mistress, you need 
not trouble yourself about him, we will take care 
o! him, for he is the best old man in the ship." Poor 
things, they did not eee what fretful murmuring 
there was in my heart, for whilst they commended 
me for my goodness, the Lord knows that I felt that 
l was only a mass of rebellion and corruption, and 
was constantly writing bitter things against myself. 
lfy pain was still increasing. 

Friday, !9th.-l had lost all the use ofmylimba 
below my loi~•, so that I conld not move myself 
nnywhere. My Irish friends were very kind: tbey 
carried the luggage off the ship for Mrs. Corbitt, and 
then three of them came and carried me off'. Oh ? 
.,.hat I suffered in body and soul at. this time no 
tongue can tell. Very soon all the gooda were 
landed, and I lo~t sight of all my Irish friends, 
and saw them no more. My dear wife had to attend 
to the boxes for excise examination {and I suppose 
my Irish friends were all engaged the same). 
I sat there on the steamer, not able to move one 
step. At last, wearied with my seat there alone, I 
engaged two men to carry me off' and put me in a 
cab, and there I waited until my deer wife had got 
her things searched, which by the good hand of 
providence, was done very soon. About 7 o"clock 
we arrived at my faithful friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wilton's. Mr. Wilton has always been kind to me, 
and as faithful to me as Joshua was to Moses. As 
soon as we arrived at bis house, he came out, took 
me on his back, and carried me in; and after refresh
ment and prayer, he carried me up to bed. I shall 
never forget, nor be able to repay him and his dear 
wife for thei!' kindness; and I know they neTer wish 
it ; l am fully aware that the opportunity of doing 
me a kindness was to them a rich reward. Oh! 

that the God of heuen, whom I serve, may continue 
to bless and prosper them in this world, aa 110 bas 
done, and with It bestow upon them a rich 
abandance of hie grace. 

It got know~ at Blackpool that I had arrived at 
Livenpool, and a telegmphie message arrived on 
Saturday night, Inviting me to 1ireach there on 
Sunday. But I was unable to leave my room that 
day. Oh I how I grieved over this: yet I plainly 
aaw the Lord would haw his own way. 

While here, the rheumatics got more Into my 
upper parts, and more serious consequences were 
anticipated : my memory left me in such" manner 
that I could not recollect what was meant by Liver
pool, Manchester, or Norwich, and when my wife 
mentioned Orford Hill, I said I hod heard that 
name, but I could not remember anything about 
what it was, or where it wns. However, it pleased 
the Lord to remove that after a little rest and sleep, 
and my friend provided me with a pair of crutches, 
and with his kind assistr.nce, a cab, and the crutohes, 
I managed to get to the station on Monday morning, 
took first class carriage to Peterborough, and from 
there to Chatteris. Oh! how I fretted as I passed 
through M&nchester, to think I must not speak in 
the name of the Lord now to one ol my old affec
tionate friends In Lancashire : but however much I 
might murmur, it was no use, the Lord would not 
change his righteons mind to gratify me. Here I 
was taught another infallible lesson,-that my will 
was not free, even in these temporal things, for it 
was with me to wi!i, but I bad no power to perform. 

About 7 o'clock in the evening we arrived at the 
residence of Mr. Wilkins, Chatteris (onr son and 
daughter's). Natural affections found free circula
tion in tears, kisses, and warm expressions. Hoping 
soon to recover we stayed he1e until the morning 
of the 24th, desiring to spend a week with our dear 
friends, sisters, and brothers, at Woodhurst and 
Waterbeach,-bnt it pleased my all wise Father to 
forbid me this pleasure also, by increasing my 
suffering, so that it was necessary that we made 
for home. Abont I o'clock on Thursday morning, 
July 26th, we safely arrived at Trowse Station, not 
able to walk without my crutches: we were met 
here by Mr. Wilkins, my son-in-law, and several 
other friends, who shewed the greatest kindness to
wards me, which much comforted me In all my suffer
ings, so that, like Paul, when the brethren met him, 
I thanked God and took courage. Now once more 
seated in my· own hired house, surrounded with 
every earthly comfort, I looked at the way the Lord 
had led me this 60 years in the wilderness, and 
especially in the Toyage, having many warm
hearted friends constantly vieiting me. We often 
anointed the pillar of praise with the spirit of 
prayer and thanksgiving; the sympathetic feeling 
expressed to me, the hearty welcome given to me, 
the constant attention paid me by many of my 
friends were in liberal actions told OUT, in a 
new ouit of clothes, gold, silver, and every needful 
thing, came in in such abundance, that I began to 
think of poor Job, and wonder whether the Lord 
meant to give me twice as much as before; so that 
my hesrt did rejoice, and say, "Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy 
name;" and u forget not all his benefits." 

I began to long for the time to come to appear 
before them In the pulpit; and this I was enobled 
to do the first Lord's-day in Augnst. I preached in 
the morning, administered the Lord's supper In 
the afternoon, and wae then thrown back and con
fined to my bed with the rheumatic fever, so as not 
to be able to preach again until September 16th, and 
during that time I suffered most excruciating pain 
In body, yet I hod much liberty In my soul, so that 
I could opeak most confidently of the Lord's good
ness, and rejoice in niy sufferings. But do not ■up ... 
pose that I had all joy, for during my affliction 
Satan found means, through a supposed confident 
friend, to put the bitterest thorn in the flesh, and 
made a deal of uneasiness amongst the flock. But 
as the Lord has oo blessedly overruled It for our 
good, I shall say no more about the evil; trusting 
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now, peace being establlshed,my health restorod,a•d 
brotherly love continued, enemies defeated, and 
seven more persons standing proposed to join the 
church, " My soul shall make her boast In the Lord, 
and the humble will hear thereof and be glad;" and 
pride and contention shall be beaten back from 
whence It came, and I wlll strlvs to move on more 
peaceably, leaving all my enemies to reap the re
ward of their labour. Thus I conclude my tour to 
America, praying the Lor"'° sanctify every suffer
ing;. and lo reward tenfold all my liberal friends, 
and for Christ's sake forgive all my enemies. 

I am, Mr. Editor, yonr's In the Lord of life a11d 
glory, J oHN CollBirr. 

IPSWIC:S:.-BELOVED EnITOn,-Amldst the 
labour or your heart, head, and hand, altanding 
your complicated services for the beneftt of the 
family of God In the wilderness, I often think you 
must have ceased proceeding therein, bad yo11 no 
help from above, and no evidence by the way that 
yonr servico was pleasing to God and acceptad of 
ihe so.inta-botb you and :,our VESSEL must have 
sunk. And, though much Is to be lamented in res
pect of unholy fire, and unlovely feelings and tem 
pers, sbewn by servants of the same Master and 
ebildren or the same family, upon subjects the most 
solemn, sublime, and Important in their nature and 
t.endency-bretbren have been separated in their 
love and sympathy for each other, some are grieved, 
the weak are wounded, enemies have triumplled, 
the VESSEL bas been Implicated, and Editor too-but 
the t,:uth is atill where it was, and, blesaed be our 
God, where it ever will be. We hope, ho,rever, to 
be zealous and bumble, not cringing in a temporiz
ing spirit to any error which robs our Great Redee
mer of hia eternal power and Godhead. May we yet 
see the VESSEL filled with mind and mattar, spirit
ual, savoury, and soothing that the fathers, 
young men, and babes may be benefited, and Jeho
vah In covenant thereby glorified, through Christ. 
Amen. Well, dear brother, on the 20th of Febru
ary, we held our anniversary tea meeting, to return 
thanks to the Lord for his goodnelS to us as a peo
)lle, and to me also in bringing me on 64 years in 
this life of trial and triumph. We had between 
tour and five hundred to tea, and certainly the most 
agreeable company of friends at a tea meeting I ever 
saw; each seemed to outvie in feeling, temper, and 
friendship. I had publicly excused receiving any 
memorial, fearing my people should consider it an 
annual tu upon them, but more marks of Christian 
kindnesa I never bad, for presenta from friends far 
and near came pouring in the whole of the day. 
After tea, we opened by singing, 

H Here I raise my Ebenezer ," 
and 

"Ohl to grace how great a debtor.• 
:Srotbor Sheldrake prayed, then our treasurer was 
called to fill the chair, which he did, as he always 
has done, to the satisfaction of all present : he gave 
his annual statement of the finances, and showed in 
that respect great cause for praise; he warmly con
gratulated his mil:!.ister and friends, and exhorted 
to brotherly love and union, and proved by scrip
ture and by experience, tho.t was a source of pros
perity to the church within, and a tower of defence 
against all the enemies without. He then called 
upon the pastor to address the meeting, which he 
did in a short speoch, declaring we had every cau_se 
to be thankful for continued supplies from the ful
ness of the great Mediator, by the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit. Mr. Collins, of Grundisburgh, though 
unwell, then rose, and addressed the meeting in a 
vary apostolic manner : be rejoiced to see his 
brother In the ministry so well and happy with his 
people, and his people with him ; tho cause, too, so 
prosperous, and the prospects so pleasing; he prayed 
for its continuance, and increase. :Mr. Ha.rt. of 
8omershnm, followecl in loving congratulation; spoke 
sweetly of Zion's Head, felt glad at his brother's 
prosperity, considered wo wore signally blessed, nnd 
prayed that 1111 other causes might be so favoured. 

Brother Thornley, of Stowmarket, in a tra1y aITect
ing mann~r, informed the meeting he never felt more 
aolemnJy touched in anything than by a remark 
his brother Poock had made in reference tQ Qne in 
glory_ whom he had long known with hirn, and long 
loved them both ; he was delighted to be present •n 
snch occasions, especia.Hy as his dear brother was 
still indulged with snch prosperity, surrounded by 
10 many kind friends, and favoured to see QD the 
platform two of their minister's sons, one from Essex, 
and one from Cambridge, whom be hoped to hear. 
Mr. Whorlow, from Sudbury was next ca11crl upon 
by the Chairman, who, in his warm-hearted man
ner, said he ought to have spoken before the great 
ones, and not after such dignified speeches, for he 
was sure he was not able to do anything like that 
but wonld do what he could, as one told him, 
u Do what you can, with what yon are ; 

Shine like a glow-worm if you can't like a star; 
Work like a pulley, if you can't like a crane; 
Be a wheelgreaeer, if you can't drive a train." 

Onr good brother spoke many excellent tbinga in 
which be proved grace in exercise was sure to pro-
duce good feelings orJove to all the family of grace, 
and good works a.a the effects; long may we be 
favoured with every prosperity was hi~ soul's sincere 
desire. Mr. T.Poock,jun., was called on; he gladly 
met on so joyful occasion; not only to congratulate 
his dear parent, but to mingle bis mite of thanks
giving with so large a body of Christians in sing
ing, 

u Jesus sought me when a stranger," 
which words were ever fresh in bis soul, since he 
obtained pardon of sin through the blood of the 
Lamb; and, though he did not see everything alike 
in doctrine and discipline with them, yet everything 
is alike felt when taught by the Spirit of God ; be 
rejoiced in our position, was glad to meet his dear 
brother, and hoped to hear him speak on this pleas
ing occasion. Hr. Clark then called on Yr. J. 
Poock, who rose with evident feelings of emotion, 
neTer having before spoken before his father and so 
large an assembly before, although he had preached 
in the villages ; the pleasure he felt be could not 
describe; the honour conferred on his dear father 1 

he felt reached to them as sons in a measure ; he 
prayed the Lord still to support his father in the 
great work, uphold him under every trial and <!is
couragement, ·and bless him especially to that class 
of hearers who came under the title of doubters, 
for many. such . he knew there were. Oar good 
friends the singers performed their part well, sing
ing choice pieces between the speeches, to the 
delight of the host assembled. The do:,:ology was 
sung, the benediction pronounced, and the meeting 
closed. T. PoocK. 

March 6th, 1861. 

DEV0NPORT.-1 wish to give the churchea 
an account of the prosperity of the church, meeting 
in Mount Zion Chapel, Devonport. We intend (if it 
be the Lord's will,) to put our chapel in gooU repair, 
then to purchase the place, and to clear off the old 
debt of £11600 now on it. There is a solemn deter
mination to do Ibis. Our chapel is filled, and 
the Sunday School prospers. God has indeed 
blessed the ministry of dear brother Vaughan; ho 
is Just the man we wanted; he is a loving-, affec
tionate, hard•working minister of Goll both in the 
pulpit aud out of it, and the general voh!e is, may 
God continue to bless hilll. Bethlehem Chapel lus 
fallen into the hands of the lord of the manor, and 
has been for,sale; they were not in~ position to bny 
it, and they were in great trouble; prayer wa:1 
offered that God the Holy Ghost might wol'l~ for 
them, alld a goo<l brother came forward a1Hl bo_ug-~1t 
it, and let them ha,e it, and they are now 111 ir. 
About two years ago the cause_ ~a<l gone do,~n ve~y 
low; but now it is gradually r1slllg up! a.ml 1:.- qmte 
full. A short time since a tea mcet111g was heltl 
there; between two an<l three hundred sat Uown to 
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tea; I conntt'd nino ministers of truth In attend
ance. Mr. Vnnghan 01•ened tl1e meeting; the 
speaker~"·~r<' Mr. Collins, ofHow-stt·cet., Afr. 1•1-cnch, 
and the min;sters of the place ; and the Lord WM 
with them for good. Mr. Cousins and Mr. Hill 
have been the means (throug-h the Lord blessing 
their ministry at Plymton), of raisi~ the cam:;c ef 
truth there. It was down low, but now they ha,·e 
a full house; and some of the pc.-ople come many 
miles to bear the word of life, and souls arc blessed. 
They have ra.ised a Sunday School, and it is prosper
ing : every sitting is let in the place: and they 
are favoured with a gentleman, a man of God, who 
is an bumble son of peace, and well fitted to be a 
leader of God's cause every way : it is a highl,y 
favo11red cause. Brethren Vaughan and Freach go, 
and help them. At Colebrook, a mile from that 
there is a new cause of truth opened, or revived by 
two young men the Lord has raised up. A chapel 
bas been fitted up, and is foll; and the Holy Ghost 
is oring-ing souls to feed on hi~ truth. Mr. French) 
at Stnke, Devonport, successfully labours in the 
late Mr. Isbell'• old cJ.a.pcl; and the Lord 1s 
blessing his word through that>llannch man of God. 
Our Three Town's Evangelical Society is in a 
bealtbf'nl state; the Lord blesses it, and although 
we are scoffed at (ah !l by men of truth, as well as 
by others, it is , uoured of him. We have calls to 
send men our 1 0 preach, and many doors are opened. 
Thns vou see we &re in a healthful state here: we 
want 11lore labonrel"S; &lmost all OJlr minsters call 
on the Lord to send some; but when their prayers 
are answered, they try to stifle the gifts, and tram .. 
pie upon their zeal. Yonr's Mr. ldiJ~~~~t, 

WHITECIHAPEL. -LITTLE Arn: STBE>:r. 
Ou Thursday evening, February 28th, a large nmn
ber of people gathered together, principally conslot
ing of the friends constitnting tbe cbun:h and con
gregation of the above place of worship. ~r tea, 
singing, and pl'&yer, the happy pastor, (Hr. Dicker
son) stated that one of the brethren in office bad 
sllj:gested that they would like to have a social tea 
and meeting of the church and congregation; and 
that tickets be gratuiton.sly distributed, which was 
done accordingly. The pastor gave an outline of the 
history oftbe church, from its origin m 1683, which 
was truly interesting. He (Mr. Dickerson) baptized 
his deacon on bis right (Mr. Samnel Ince) twenty
eight years ago that very evening. Hr. Pelis, of 
Soho, was then introduced to the meeting, and de
livered a warm-hearted address on Social Religion, 
founded on Malachi iii 16; after which, Mr. Wood
ud of Ilford, gan an excellent speech on the sub
ject of Christian Unity, bw;ing bis remarks on tbe 
133rd Psalm· then followed, far,famedandrenowned 
Mr. Foreman: who offered some amusing, interesting, 
and instructive remarks; and at the close of bis 
address in the behalf of the young friends, present
ed the ~orthy pastor with a handsome purse, con
taining twenty-three sovereigns, which till that very 
moment had been kept as a profound secret, come
queutly the }'astor was seized with sudden_ snrprioe, 
who after letting fall. a few tears of gratitude, ac
knowledged the same by an admirable speech, well 
seasoned with salt, to the gratification of all then 
present. The happy and profitable meeting waa 
then bronghttoa close bya hymn and prayer. Many 
folllld it good to be there ; as also did 

ONE WBO 'WAS PBESENT. 

NOTTING RILL.-On Tuesday, March 19th, 
the anonal meeting of Infants' Friend Society, was 
bolden. Mrs. Williamson, the beloved pastor's wife, 
and tb.e committee have worked on with good suc
eess in this most laudable and bene,olent sphere of 
Christian charity. What would our churches do 
were it not for the zeal, devotion, and strong affec
tion of our believing female friends? If the female 
ollowers of Christ ill our small country churches 

were thu• Is unite together In 'IVOl'k• of benevolence 
ttnd visiting, our pastors In the provinces would be 
more happy nnd usot\11. Unity is otrength, On the 
occaolon referred to, at Johnson-street Chapel, the 
platform was filled with a band of vonernblo sires; 
whose silvery lock• and cheerful looks, cxp1·essed 11 
longing for their Mastor's home; among them were 
the brethren Christopher Woollaoott, who, when 
called upon, sprang up as lightly as ovor, and with 
a voice as clear, as it is .,und, •poke be•ut!fUlly of 
the experience of St. Pnul. It was pleasing to -
an aged sire so sprightly and willing, full of energy 
and life, William Ball, of Wandsworth, gave a 
solemn account of the conversion of Paul. John 
Bloomfield spoke of Paul's persecution. Our brother 
introdnced his subject by describing the severe 
affliction he had been passing through from toomer 
in the neck; but his time of pain and wenkne•s bad 
been blessedly sanetifled; his Lord and Master bad 
been with him, and richly bedewed his soul; he 
hoped soon to be healed, and as hearty as ever in 
I.is work. The devoted editor of "The -=:hristian's 
Pathway,"Mr. William Flack, addressed the meeting 
at some length. C. W. Banks,-on the preaching o 
Paul ; she,ved it was J esns and the resurrection. )( 
John Foreman pre.yed fervently, and, with a brl!> 
address, closed the meeting. We should think Mr. 
P. W. Williamson, the minister of Johnson-street 
Chapel, is one of our happiest London Pastors-au 
independent and straightforward man of God. 

CHOBHAM.-WEsr END. On Lord's-day, 
February 24th, six believers in Jesus followed their 
llaster through the liquid flood. The little chapel 
was crowded with attentive hearer• ; and at the 
close of.the service, Joined heartily in ainging a ver.e 
of Dr. Watts'•-

" Onr glorious Leader claims our praise 
For his own pattem given; 

While the long cloud of-witnesses 
Shews the same path to heaven." 

On Monday, March 4th, Mr. C. W, Banks, of London, 
paid his annual visit, and preached a very encourag .. 
ing sermon from Heb. ii. 10, "For it became hilll 
for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, 
in bringiug many sons unto glory, to make the 
Captain of their salvation perfect through suffering." 
In the evening, after singing and prayer, Mr. Slim, 
of Guildford, delivered a truthful and well-arranged 
address upon" The Way of Life." Mr. Banks, in a 
lively and interesting manner spoke upon "The Tree 
of Life, its root, its .stem, its branches, and it.s 
fruit." Next, Mr. Stevens, of Mayford, ill a cheerful 
manner, delivered an address upon "The Bread of 
Life;" and Mr. Turner, of Ripley, closed with a few 
good remarks upon "The Water of L!fe."-J. LAH• 
BOUIDI'. 

BO'l'HEB.RITRE.-A meeting was holden 
in tbe Meeting-house (recently occupied by Mr. 
Butterfield and bis church, previous to their build
ing the new chapel), on Tuesday, March 19th. 
Some Christian friends are meeting qere now under 
.Mr. Cowdry's ministry, whose Itinerant labours 
have, for some years, been honoured of the Lord. 
Mr. B. Cozens., the editor of "The True Tabernacle, 
and other ministers united to make the meeting 
pleasant and uaeful. 

OXFORD STREET-SOHO CHAPEL. On 
Sunday evening, February 24th, our Pastor (Mr. 
Pelis) preached to a densely crowded and attentive 
audience from Mark xvi. 15, 16; after which he 
ba.;>tized ten believei·s in Jesus; among them were 
a husband and wife, and a scholar of the Sonday 
school. We expect others also will very shortly 
yield obedience to the Saviour, whose they are, and 
to whom &lone be all tbe glory given, 
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A NOTE FROM lYIR. R. SEAlU.E. 
DEAR DnoTHER,-1 write to say I was plcaoed to 
hcnr from you; and, aa you o.re ansionB to know 
bow I was nflllcted, I answer that on the 18th of 
August Jaet, I awoke early in the morning, 811d 
tried to turn In my bed, but could not; with great 
difficulty I got out of bed and tried lo otand, but 
fell down on the side of thebcdstend. I then found 
I had lost the use of my right side, and my speech 
was nearly gone; my wife could scarcely underatand 
me. The doctor said It was an attack of paralysis ; 
lt was making rapid progress: but he thought he 
could stop it before It had completed its work: It laid• 
me down useless 3 weeks ; I was not able to earn a 
penny. • 

It has been a heavy affliction, but loaded with 
merciea. I felt myaelf ln good hands, and a aweet 
calm·about time thing•. I felt persuaded the Lord 
would provide; and I bless God I found It as con
spicuous as Elijah receiving bi• morning and even
inrr food from the raven•. I also felt a sweet resig
nation to the will of God relative to soul matters. I 
felt not a creature tie to bind me to earth, irlt were 
the will of G<d to take me home. The blessed· 
trnths I have for the last 23 years preached were 
the stay of my soul: the last sermon I preached 
before I was afflicted was at Brentford, when supply
ing for brother Parsons, from these word•, .. I will 
lead them in paths that they have not known." 
Truly I did not know·what the path of a:tBlction was 
before : yet painful as It has been, I wonld not have 
.been without it. I often heard and read of the 
goodness of God in affliction, bnt now I have real
ized more than I can express. 

But you would like to kn.iwhow I a.m now. lam 
happy to say the Lord has heard and answered the 
many prayers of his own people, that be would raise 
me up again. I have for some time been able to doa 
little work, but it goes very hard with me, as I am· 
still very weak; bnt the last two weeka I have 
Improved wonderfully, and my speech lo coming 
again, so that I preached·two sermon• at Zion Cha· 
pel, Bedford, last Lord's-da7, from a portion that 
had been ~be chief support of my son!, "I know 
that thy Judgments are right." Psalm cxix. '15, 
A blessed time I had; I had · fe&Ted my mind wonld 
be confused, but had a. sweet liberty of son), and a 
composed mind; and the word was so blessed, that 
many a dull heart rejoiced, and felt a. complete :melt
down, 

Dear Brother, the short limit of time allotted us 
here, how shont. to praise God for so many mezcleJr! 
But there Is an eternity before w,-

u Then shall we sing more sweet, more Ioud.1-

And Christ shall be our song." 
I mnst close; I am quite spent: remaining your· 

all'ectloriate brother, in the Lord, R. SEAIILB. 
Two Waters, 

Bemo! Hempst.ead, Berta. 
March Uth, 186L 

SIR MORTON PETO'S 
DISSENTERS BURIALS BILL. 

To the Bapti8t Churches throughout Ike KingdQm. 
DEAR BnETHREN,-Oa behalf of the Committee of 

the Baptist Union, we Invite your attention to the 
bill which has been introduced into the House of 
Commons by Sir Morton Peto, Bart., lll.P ., for en
abling Dissenters to bury their dead in parochial 
and other public burial grounds, with a religious 
service conducted by their own ministers. How 
llecessary such an act has long been, and how urgent 
it has of late been rendered by clerical refusals to 
bury unbaptized persons with the customary servico, 
must be well known to yon all ; and tho Committee 
cannot doubt the pleasure with which you will 
welcome this well-direoted effort for the removal cf 
a grievo.nce which has been often and heavily felt. 
It is the wish of Slr Morton Peto that his movement 
Within the House of Commons should be snst•ined 
by a movement without; and that numerous poti
tions should tell the Commune how extensively aud 
how onrnostly the relief ho asks ie desired. i'or 

themselves, the Committee have adopted a petition; 
and they thus venture to recommend a similar step 
to yon. As the second reading ot the bill is fixed 
for the 24th of April, there will be sufficient time 
if action be prompt, for the transmission of a larg~ 
number of Congregational petitions · and the Com
mittee trust their recommendation' will receive a 
warm and uniTersal concurrence. A form of peti
tion and the needful directions will be folintl befow · 
and the churchea will kindly accept thie public appeai 
instead of a circular ad~ressed privately to each 
pastor. On behalf of the Committee, we are dear 
brethren, Yonr's faithfully, ' 

EDwARD STRANE, } s ta . 
J. H. HINTON, ecre riea:. 

:London, March 18th, 1861. 
l!'ORM OF PETITION. 

To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain 
and Ireland in Parliament assembled. 

The petition of the undersigned Members of a 
Cong-regation of Protestant Dissenttrs of the 
Baptist Denomiaation·meeting at ---

Sheweth,-That your petitioners are informed of 
the introduction into your Honourat.Ie House of a 
bill to provide for the interment of Dissenters in 
parochial and other pnblic burial grounds, with a. 
religion• semce conducted by minisi;ers chosen by 
the fl:iends of the deceued. 

That yonr.petitioners have long and strongly felt 
the necessity of such a measure, in consequence of 
the attltnde· not nnfrequen.tly assnmed by clerical 
ineumbents in relation to the interment of Di&
senters, and more especially in relation to the in
terment of persons unbaptized. 

Your petitioners therefore pray yonr Honourable 
House to pass the said bill into a law. 

And your petitioners, &c. 
DIRECTIONS TO BE OBSERVED. 

Every person whose name is attached should sign 
1,.i,a ozon name. 

At least one signature must be on the sheet of 
paper on which the petition is written. For other 
signatnree, several sheets of paper may be pasted or 
stitched together. 

Every person may sign who attends, even occa
sionally, at the place of worship. 

When completed, the petition should be folded np 
like a newspaper, and enclosed in ao. envelope open 
at both ends. 

Petitions may be sent to any member of Parlia
ment post free. if inscribed-" Petition to Parlia
ment." 

Petitions intended to snpport the second reading 
of Sir Morton Peto's bill should be forwarded at tho 
latest by the 22nd of April. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
,,1 Voice from Huunlreet Chapel; or, Words for 

the How,ehold of Faith. Plymouti.: W. Brendon, 
Georg0-<1tReet; pnblished in London at the olliee of 
"The Go•pel Times," by Hobert Banks, o, Chapter 
Bo1U1e-court, St. Paul's. 1'his is a monthly issue, 
edited by Mr. F. Collins ; and contains a clear defi
nition (sound and sacred) of the several articles ot 
our faith. Never, perhaps, did Plymouth have a 
Particntar Baptist minister so industrious, anll un
tl ring In works of an evangelical character. We 
shall separately notice these u Words;" but, in one 
word, we may say, they a.re good and cheap. 

Mr. F. Silver's tract on the question JVhat Tllink 
Ye of ChriBU-is, to us, a sweet and happy little 
hanclfnl of corn from the high a11.d holy hills of hea
ven. We rejoiced greatly when we read it; and we 
think many thousands will thank Mr. Silver tor. it. 
It is published by :Mr. Collingridge, of tbe City 
Press. 

Mr. Dixon Burn's Letter to Mr. John Forema.n,on 
the great religious question of Duty Faith, is now 
ready at our \,ffi.ce in Chapter H~us~-c11 u.rt ; an<l will 
liiht up a tire of controversy _agn.10 i_n some_ quarters. 
\Ve shall give a fair and an Jn1pa.rtlal review of the 
work as early as possible. 

No. 16 of Tlw N•w London Pu!pil contains the 
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.\dclresscs <lolh·crod at the meeting recently holden 
in enicorn Yard Cho.pc-I. At that meeting, Chnrles 
'ff::i.tc>rs nnnks <'ntcrC'd rather freely into the history 
of THE EAR'fREN YEssEt. Many htwo desired its 
1mblicat.ion; and, as Mr. A. Gaskell (the eminent 
short-hand writer), was present and took the Ad
dresses as clelhyered, they ha'\""e been printed from 
his notes; and may be had at our office. Suck 
friends in tl1e country as may be disposed to circu
late them, can have them in quantities for a trifle. 
We shall be glad to know they help to remove 
prejudires. 

Ttoo Important Question,. Infant Sprinkling; is 
there a11y Harm in it f Believer'• Baptsm ; is it 
Essential 1 This pamphlet is extracted from the 
11 Australian E,angelisti" and is re-published by Mr. 
Creswick Nicholls, of the firm of Nicholls and Son, 
Chandos-street, Strand. The preface being written 
by Mr. John Pelis, and the book by him recommen
ded with confidence, is some guarantee of its virtue 
and capabilities for helping on the great questions 
to a settlement. We thank Mr. Creswick Nicholls 
for giving it to the Chlll'Ches in so neat and cheap a 
form. 

Moderate Calvinism Re-&amined. By John 
Howard Hinton, ll.A. London : Roulston and 
Wright (one shilling). We hope in some reviews of 
this ably written pamphlet, to vindicate the glory of 
the gospel-the '°ood old fashioned way of life and 
salvation-which stands written in God's word, and 
revealed in the hearts of God's enlightened people, 
free from all the mixings and mnddlings of our 
modern Athenian, Epicurean, and Stoic philosophy, 
which is as cold as death, and cruel as the grave. 

THE "LIBERATOR'S" 

VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA, 
WITH HER l!ISSIONA.lt.IES AND HER F.A.ITIIFUL FEW. 

WE notice<l the sailing of Yr. John Kingsford, and 
his family, with some Wesleyan Missionaries, for 
Queensland, and the Fiji Islands, and other parts, 
in a former number, We have two letters from Mr. 
Kingsford, written on board the Liberator, while be 
was rolling on the seas; they are of great interest. 
Mr. Kingsford is a faithfa.! and feyyent lover of the 
whole gospel; he is a keen discerner, deep thinker, 
and affectionate friend to every section of the trne 
Church, although an unflinching adherent to New 
Testament principles and practices •• He has pledged 
mm.self (D.v.) to furnish ns with unvarnished ac
counts of all things-both ae connected with the 
voyage, his view~ and the religious state of the land 
to which he has ned. We certainly commence next 
month. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 
AND B10THEB BOOPERS LETTER. 

EVEN in that lovely land, to which hundreds of 
thousands have been sailing, thinking there to enjoy 
their heart's content, we find the seeds of sorrow 
are sown, and sin and self are separating even the 
saints for a season. Mr. William Gurr, the pastor of 
the Baptist Church in North Adelaide, addresses to 
ns a letter, from which the following extracts are 
made. It is written from Salem Chapel, Kermode
street, North Adelaide; and is dated Nov. 20, 1860. 
He says: 

" Dear Brother Banks,-! have beez, requested by 
some ufthe friends to answer \,rather Hooper's letter, 
published in the July VESSEL; and in which there 
are statC!rnents made calculated to mislead and in
jure tlle reputation of one of the most zealous and 
consistent mewiJers of the Particular Baptists in 
tl>is colony. I allude to }fr. Sparkall Robinson. lo 
urdt:::r to prove to yon, and the friends of truth, that 
such a l)tatement as appears in brother Hooper's 
Jetrnr h utterly without foundation, I shall give you 
a Lricf lib.Lory of our dear brother Uobinson, in con
ncc:tic.,ri wilh the Particular Bap:ists here. About 
uine yc-ars agrJ, there was no established cause of 
our !aitl, and order here. A few friends met to-

gether in a school room for prayer on the Lord'e
day, about eight In number; among them was Mr. 
Robinson. A~er some time, a chapel wae rented in 
North Adelaide, which is.now our property. Here" 
church was formed, and three deacons choeen, one 
being Mr. Robinson, who was selected by h Is brother
deacons to give out the hymns, and the church also 
appointed him their secretary. In this position 1 
found him when the church invited me to become 
their pastor; and In him I have found a valuable 
helper and friend. Dy'his energy, we had one of 
the best little choir of singers in Adelaide. But It 
pleased the Lord to remove our brother Into the 
bush: eo that we only had his services'Occaslonally. 
But onr brother forgot neither the Lord's house, his 
people, 01· his seTVlce. We soon heard he was en
gaged in gathering a few people together on the 
Lord's-day, and reading sermons to them. I was re
quested to visit them, when lfound about ten truth
loving people met together. I found they looked 
upon Hr. Robinson as the man whom God had chosen 
to bring them together ; as such, they were anxious 
to retain his services, and persuaded him to take up 
his residence at Salisbury, where they hired a place 
of worship ; since the opening of this place, I have 
had tile pleasure of baptising nine believers, who. 
were brought to me by Mr. Robinson, Six weeks 
since, I with two of my deacons, ag&in visited Salis
bury, and formed the little band into a church, and 
they then unanimously chose Mr. Robinson to be 
their senior deacon. With respect to our brother 
Hooper's affliction since the church sent him out to 
preach, has arisen from no change of sentiment, or 
the action of our church towards him, l trust, dear 
brother, the seed is good; and when our heads a.re 
laid low in the grave, the plants of the Lord ·will 
bear frnit to his honour and glory. 

"The Particular Baptists of England made a sad 
mistake in not sending a missionary out here, that 
should go before the people. As it ie, we are a 
scattered people; and though I have members in my 
church from brethren Wells, Stevens, Banks,· Mur
rell, Foreman, Cooper, Spurgeon and Nunn, yehhey 
are not strong enough to keep a minister in daily 
bread, thongh they do their utmost; the consequence· 
is we do not go forward. I mUBt tell you we have 
paid £80 for land in another locality, and have the 
foundation In · for a new chapel. We have about. 
fifty-nine members on the church book. Brethren, 
pray for UB, Yours in gospel bonds, 

"WILLIAM Guu." 
This Jetter of brotker Gnrr's, In coming onr, was 

so Injured and torn, we could not gl.,. It all, nor 
understand its full Import. We a.re fully persuaded 
of two things: first, that brother. Charles Hooper 
means well to the. canse ; although to some he may 
have seemed to go too far. Secondly, It is evident 
there requires a powerful and careful Gospel Mis
sionary In Australia, who might be instrumental in 
planting Churches, and watching over them for 
good, We hope-if our brother John Bnnyan 
McCure is not called to such an honourable sphere of 
labour-that one may be soon sent unto them. 

SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES, 
JAN, 21ST, 1861. 

MY DEAR BnOTBBn,-Not having been very well 
for some time past, my friends very kindly granted 
me leave of absence for two 01· three weeks ; there
fore I proceeded to Sydney, and it was my intention 
to keep myself very quiet; but my good and wise 
Master having something for me to do, ordered It 
otherwise. Directly it was known that I was in this 
great city, doors were opened for me to preach the 
word of life ; and the hearts of the Lord's people 
were open to receive that word. The Lord has bleat 
my poor labours to many of hie children. Things 
are in a fearful state here: the children aro scatter
ed in all directions, and much divided. Brother 
Emery was glad to see me, and to hear the word 
from my lips. JORN BUIIYAN MCCURE. 
[Tliis letter came to hand Just ae we were going to 

press-we have oa.!y room for a few lines.] 
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Qthrist Qtrohmeh. 
BY 'J'llB V-sNBRABLB GEORGE MURRELL, MINISTER OF THE BAPTIST Cnuncn, 

&r. NEoT's, HUNTINGDONSHIRE.* 

"ON ms HEAD WERE HA.NY aaoWNs."-Rev. xix. 12. 

I WILL tell you a secret, said the preacher. 
I preached a sermon from this text at 
Deptford, last June, and the reason of my 
choosing it ·to-night is, that it has been hang
ing about me for some time, and at this time 
I cannot get rid of it; I trust, therefore, it 
may be a blessing to inany of you. 

Our Lord is represented as riding on a 
white horse, having flashing eyes ef anger ; 
and I have no doubt bnt this passage will 
receive its accomplishment in the destruction 
of Popery. There is an undying glory aris
ing from the salvation the dear Lord has 
effected. 

Our Jesus is mighty to destroy all his foes, 
!or is he less mighty to bless all his people. 
The people of the Lord are crown wearers ; 
but they cast their crowns at the feet of J e
sus; the crowns which Jesus wears are his 
own crowns, those to which he has a legal 
right, and of which not one believer would 
wish to rob the dear Lord. His church is a 
crown ; she is hie crown ; he has wooed her ; 
he has won her ;-surely he shall wear her 
as his glorious crown: surely, ·believer, you 
will have nothing to say against an honour 
in which you have so deep an interest. 

We have in this text, 1st, What is in
tended by Ohriat being crowned ; and 2nd, 
we notice Some of those crowns which he 
wears. 

I. Doubtless our Lord is represented as 
wearing many crowns, to denote ' His exclu
sive privileges." It is not anybody who may 
wear a crown ; it is not anybody who can be 
a Saviour; he has a right to save, being the 
sent of the Father ; he has power to hies~, 
being II God over all, blessed for ever," and 
he comes, commended unto us by the preci
ous fact, that he· is Emmanuel, God with 
us. 

2.-Our Lord as represented here is so 
represented to shew us his " Exalted Digni
ty." Once like his brethren, he mQurned, 
but now he rejoices; once he was II a man of 
sorrows, and acquainted with grief ;"-now 
sorrow aI1d sighing have for ever fled away. 
He was always the Saviour of his church: 
once he was toiling here below-now be 
reigns on high ; he is exalted to be II Prince 
and a Saviour. He has ascended up on high, 

• Notes of n sermou delivered at tbo Brentford 
Anaiversary on Aprll 1st, 1861, 

passing by angels as he takes his honours, 
like as he passed their nature by when he set 
out on the errand of mercy ; his Father hath 
exalted him, and given him a name. which 
is above every name, that at the name of 
Jesus (you see it is no mere empty name) 
every knee might bow, and every tongue 
confess. 

2.-It intends "wide dominions. 
"Jesus shall reign wheree'r the the sun," &c. 

The kingdoms of the world are Christ's by 
the gift of the Father, and out of those king
doms he will take a people for himself, and 
over these he will reign gloriously. All pow
er in heaven and on earth is his-he shall 
torment even devils in due time. Jesus has 
many crowns-he has many kingdoms : he 
must in all things have the pre-eminence ; 
and you, believer, I am sure, will not say nay 
to this. The Lord of life and glory has 
privileges all his own, granted to him for 
labours that he alone could do. He has 
dignities of the highest order, and of the 
most enduring kind ; and he reigns over the 
whole universe of matter and of mind. He 
has on his head many crowns, none else 
would th~ befit. 

II. we notice SOHE OF THE CROWNS 
THE 8.AVIOUR WEA.llS, And, 

1.-There is the Racers crown. That 
he must wear, for he ran his race, and he 
ran it well. It was a long and tiresome la
bour that was before him; many obstacles 
stood in his way ; many foes stood in his 
path-but he ran a good race; from the path 
he never deviated. His engagement to run, 
and to win this race brought the dear Lord 
into some strange places : he must come into 
the world; he must come under the law; he 
must stand condemned where his people stood 
condemned ; the law's curses must rest upon 
him, as the sins of his people were charged 
upon him ; he must do battle with the great 
enemy of souls-he must not only fulfil the 
water baptism, but endure also the baptism 
of blood; he must pass over Kedron, ancl 
enter into the wine-press of Gethsemane alone; 
he must lose his blood and flesh in Gabbatha; 
and, finally, his life on Calvary. Yes! he 
conquered when he fell; he faijed not until 
he had achieved his triumph ; he stayed not 
until he had finished his race ; because he 
finished his own race ; therefore, is he the 
Author and Finisher of our faith. Onr Lord's 

F 
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goings forth have b~en from everlasting ; he vanquislied by him ; and the blessed triumph 
rests in his Joye-hut he rested not from his of his hands increase his glory. He met the 
labours until he could say, "Tt is finished." great enemy of God and man in the wilder
He has won it, therefore, lie shall wear· bbe . ness.. Tlie· inspired historian throw• a veil 
Racer's crown. over the terrible battles of those forty days, 

2.-There is the ma,rria.ge orown:. n-s ,amd rev.al& to,111 only the oouclus.ion of the 
the cust.om ";th the Easterns for the bride S&vioui·'s ttiumphs. A good old ~aint, onoe 
to crown her husband, and for the bridegroom in speaking of the audacity of the devil, 
to crown his wife. Onr Lord is pleased to sl!.ys, "What I you promise to give kin~
cro"·n his church with lovingkindness· and dtmur, cro-wn1!, and· thrones, with all their 
tender mercies ; and I am quite sure that attendant riches ?-you never liad so much, 
the people of the Lord are very pleased to -O.S a Rig-sty' of'your own to give lo any
crown him, in token of their loving, willing body.' The devil.has done much mischlef;, 
subjection to him. When Christ is wedded he hasnotliing to give : our Lord liasacliieved 
to a poor sinner, 'that is the day of great great vic.tories, and to us these victo1-ie.s are. 
~~ess. I-Jave you e_ver been mar~iecl to gi-ven. Let us, therefore, crown Jesus wit'h-. 
t;hr1st? If so, such time was a time of the Victor•s crown. If crowns signify pri• 
won<lrous love ; and I don't know but it gave vilegc,. dignity, honour,. glory, and.dominion, 
the heart of Je.us as much joy as it gives the Jesus must have tliem al.I: The devil; like 
heart of the poor sinner. "The woman," a,n. armed· giant, runs-lull "Belt against, a-.poor 
saith 01rrapostle, "'is·the gfory of the man." soul. to overcome him, neitlier should' we 
The-church is the, glory of Chrim:; by her stand i('we stood afone, but w• don't stand 
sal.1rnti0B he wina eteroal fame and ntffer• single handed-and thus. we shall triumph. 
Ellllling pmise. Ou~ Lord has glories; they Let us, then, crown hiru for l'iis own p~rso:nal' 
-.a.JI Iris own ; yet his highest glories-arise 'victories, and for those whi.cb he e11abfes, us 
from, bei1:1.g-tb.e ffll<iWhll'Sbandof'hisbefoveEl 'tn win. 1 
oliurch·. i 5;. ancl' lastl:r..-Tbe llfonarch's cro~. 

3.-Theze is the Priestly crown (see Levi~ Not only lias he wide dominions, but lie is .. 
tiaus). Over the mitre worn upon his head, also King. of kings,.all,d-Lord' of lords. It is 
tile higb-priest Bad· all!II the golden crown. comforting in tliese tiin.es of.· confusion tt> 
This disti,,guieheci him, as liis priestly crown- koo:w that.all things. are under the, liands,of-' 
di.tingt.ishes-oor Great High Priest. The :King Jesus, our Lord. and'. Saviour Jesus 
:imiest was t,&,e rept'CSentative of the peopl-e; Christ. Devils, ang~Is,men1,circumst_ances,. 
be WM al$0 to the·peep}e the representative must all havelea.ve to be from him who reigns, 
c4. God; all the sacrifices were committed to in Zion. For you. Ch,istian brotlier,. Jesu_s 
him; all the-sfo.softbepeo!Ne -wcreeharged run his-race-to you he is ha.nd'ili hanctof 
Upo!!l him by oonfeesion; and to him thepeo- .wedded l"ve_-for you.he. exercises tli.e office. 
ple looked to bear away their guilt,.by sacri- of the Great. liig]:i Priest-to overcome your 
fire, and to bring in joy- a!ld-pea.ce by pardon. 1euemies h!l took. the field,--a,nd:, to bU'ss you. 
So_ the Lord Jew~ is t~ "Grt"8t- ~-Ifgli- to_r ever he weara the crown. of ~.ing ~r 
Pnest of om- proksSIIOO." He WIii!' anornted ·kings. There are no foes but he will :fig~t 
and. cro"'lred by Jehova.h-; ·a11 sacrifices cen• ,them-you have no friends but he raised tliem 
tl8 in, :rnd are &Upb1'118ded· by him; all ilie ;up,-you shed no teJJ;rs but' he bottles the_m
priesthnod terminatesm him; that whioo was ltbere are·no dangers iilyourp!'tli bt1theslia,ll 
ir.ended of all time -is· accomplished by hmi ; 'overrnle them for-good. Let us• join to 'Cl'DWD 

tile ~nilt and the ilth of- sin·are carrred ovim jhim Lord of all! 
to, and charged upanhim. He-is-the-Altar, ·----------------
the Sac~fice, and the ~riest: yea, tlie Tem-_ 1 After thi!'·~tle we·sball'-triumph·~s: o~n-
ple ~nd its ti:ne worsoi~_l'!I: are ~II found I q11erora, willi· our Stan~ard-~~arer; __ Ill• life-: 
in lum. He 1e, too, the falithful P1,est, and eternal. I have long:bel1t1ved rnCbnst1; and 
aa the c~lled, the q•1alilied; · and' t'.!ie faithfu!-, 1

1 Ilbng·fo!" th~ en~• of'faitli; tha~ I_ may no 
he sl,-11 aod mu!!t be- crowned:: u·c,n b111 more believe rn Him, but see Him m whom· 
head were many c~wn9." Datn?11 only bas j r ha~e be!fove~·; tliat-Imay tas!e lfow_ sweet 
he those-crowns winch bespeak him suceee1t• the Th,rd 1s, diat I maytouch·w1th mr:lm1"18-
fol, c:.if,-ctionate, and eirectual, he lias,.aho, my Lord and my God. There I sh~l~ l>e: 

4.-The Victor's crown.: "Thtt Lordi is called kbraham,. beeause Abraham reJ01oed· 
a Ma:a of war.'' He had many enemies, bad· to see th-e day of1Chri'st~ l'h"vee,.perienoed 
and bitter enemies; stnmge-butyet terribly tliat·in·tlris life sin iii all and'in· all; l sha}l 
tJ,ne ; his owPt honee- reeeived him· not, but experience· another life, where·. tbe Lord lit 

the_v 1,e,·secuted him, and unde1· the guise all and in all.-Bu,holtzer, 15~4. 
of re'.igioua zeal the,v made thefr fiercest on- In Paul l' observe five giory1ng13·: ('11 he 
Rlau,,hr2 npllD him. Belie\'er, be enoonraged\ gl0Pies· iii· weakness;· (2',) in th-e cross· of' 
)'>l'lu"ba.ve to meet no foe, but that foe has Christ; (3,) in a good conscience; (4,) in 
l,e,,,., vanquished· before you saw it; death, afllietiollll.j (5,). in the hope af, etemaflife. 
the devil, sin, and the grave have all been -Ibid. 
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FAITH BY LOVE. 
BY Mn. HENRY MYERSON, PAsTon or, SHA.LOH CHAPEL, OvAL, HACKNEY RoAD. 

" Faith that worketh by love."-Gal. v. 6. 

No subject can be of. greater importance, stamp of the duty-faith believer's love. He 
nor is there any subject so calculared to i11- must help Jesus Christ in saving of his soul 
dame the soul as LOVE. But, before we can as well a~ in the salvation of his own soul ; 
enter into its soul-ravishing .. delights, the thus his faith being natural, his love also is 
Holy Ghost must enter into us, and so, found natural. Such love as this comes from a car
Christ in our hearts as the hope of glory. rupt heart, and not from a regenerated soul. 
It will not enhance our eternal interests to Now, for one minute, let us look at)Iary's 
have a love to religion in the abstract-no faith, for ,vfary's was the right sort of faith, 
more than looking i:.pon eubstantial food and so produced genuine faith. l\Jary'sfaith 
would satisfy our natural cravings. But brought her to Christ's feet, the only true 
alas! how many make this their standard- place for a true penitent. DiJ she talk of 
but how very much below the standard of assisting Christ in salvation matters? Oh, 
truth. 'fhe soldier of the cross must not no! She felt she was lost, ruined, undone; but 
only be equippe~ for war, but he must come faith brought her to Christ's feet, and her 
up to the standard of truth ; and the stature tears spoke the bitterness of her soul ; they 
of a man in Christ is not what we can see •evinced true signs of penitential grief. Yes! 
admirable in the abstract of religion, though 'not a word she spoke, but bathes his feet 
there is much even here to admire--not wha.t with her tears, and wipes them with the 
there is in the creature to love, though there hairof her head. Pause, my soul, and ask 
is much in man that com!'.Ilands respect, much ;the question, has my faith brought me thus 
in man that is lovely,-but a.man may have to Jesus' feet? But further, ll!ary's faith 
such a love as this, and yet be dead in tres- led her to see· thousands of charms in Christ 
passes and sins. that no duty-faith man could. Oh, yes! her 

Now, what is the standard of. a· man in faith was a living faith, and it operated, and 
Christ? " Faith that worketh by love." produced mighty effects. It np.-rated upon 
And according as our faith is in act andexer- Christ's heart, produced sympathy ar.d com
cise, so will our souls be drawn out· in pure passion, and brought the sweet testimimy 
love to Christ, and his people. Have I this from his lips which flowed like a cs,dial into 
love? The faith of a dead professoris-slimula- h€r wounded, ilisponding, sin-stricken soul; 
ted by mere natural idea ( for natural it is}, that and thus all her wounds were healed ; all her 
he must believe, and if he does not believe h11 griefs subsided ; and those eyes from which 
must perish; so dreadandfcar stimulate him gushed a flood of tears, now sparked with 
so to do what he calls his duty; and if you joyous delight. " Ob ! woman," said the 
ask him why he believes, he will readily an- Saviour, "thy sins, which are many, are 
swer, because it is my duty to believe. May all forgiven thee." And so she loved him, 
God Almighty ever keep us from such a faith the object of her faith-because he manifes
as this : this is a faitb that works by duty. I ted his love to her, and because he loved her 
want a faith that works by love: and, my be gave her faith to believe in him, and 
reader, you may have a duty-faith and be because she had faith imparted to her te be 
lost ; but a man that has fait'l. wrought in lieve in him as the true Messiah, she loved 
the soul by the Holy Ghost, that faith will him w-ith all her heart, soul, mind, and 
lead the soul up to its Author; Christ; and strength. Astonishing discriminating grace! 
it will be quite as impossible for such a soul A room full of immortal souls, and only one, 
not to love, as for the qpposite to love Christ the worst of the number, the most despised
-it would be quite as impossible for such a -a vessel of mercy, which was afore pre
soul to be lost, as for the other, living and pared unto glory. But the duty-faith man 
dying in that faith, to be Raved; and yet if tells us faith without works is dtad. ,ve 
you ask a duty-faith believer if be loves Jc- know that, and bless God we shewthat. Does 
sus Christ, he will give you an answer in the he think we do not read our bibles? or does 
affirmative; but when he says it, it does not he wish. to a1Taign us before his judgment-
8eem t<J come from his inmost soul ; I suppose , seat, command us to be silent, and t~en 
he thinks it his dut_y to say so. Had Simon, l>rand us with the appellatbn of Antinomian, 
the straight-laced pharisee been asked if he thus pass sentence upon us, and not allow 
loved Jesus Christ, he would, no doubt, have us an opportunity of clearing OtU"Selves? 
s1.1id, he seems-a very nioe sort of a· person, But, blessed be our covenant God, although 
I have a liking for him, so I have asked him we are so falsely accused, anti h11te~ for the 
to dine with me-he would do Jesus Christ truth's sake we have the answer ol a good 
good if he could. This seems about the conscience 'towards God, and this is better 
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than human applause: it is to God we stan'd fruit. So is it with the soul that is born of 
or fall. the Spirit. Thus sings the poet, 

" He sheds his beams or life Divine, 
Now look at this text, " Faith, without On this benighted soul of mine." 

works is dead." But let me first say, faith Again to contend for duty-faith, mhl 
WITH works is dead. The ,Tews believed in creature 'performance, is contending for the 
Christ, but did the works of their father the skeleton-the form-the mere dry bones. 
devil : it was a dead faith, and so it produced This may suit the nominalist, but not the 
natural results : they walked no more with self-condemned, the law·condcmnecl, the 
Christ, but did the works of their father, broken-hearted sinner; he feels like as the 
the devil, which was to oppose Ch1·ist. dew drops down spontaneously upon vege
This was faith and works with a witness. fation, so must faith drop down from Goel 
Shall I say this is the case with all who be- into his soul. "I will," saith God, "be as 
lieve in duty faith? It appears so to me, the dew unto Israel." But still, "Faith, 
and this is Christ's testimony concerning without works, is dead." But the question 
such, " As many as are not for me are against is what kind of works does this refer too? 
me." Now no man can be for Christ that n~t natural works because faith is spiritual. 
stands up and contends for the la-v"; such an It must, therefor~, refer to spiritual acts; 
one is for Moses. No man can be for Christ not that I would have you so suppose, for 
that stands up and maintains that good works one moment, that the Christian can indulge 
are essential to eternal life. The man that in sin, oh no ! although be cannot alter 
thus contends against Christ, he does as much bis Adam ~ature, yet, having grace given 
as to say, Christ did not fulfil the law, and him, he is enabled by the same, to conquer 
ther,fore I must. Now Christ tells us (and the old man that still lives in bis house: 
this is the Christian's ground and pillar of thus, "Grace shallreign through righteous
hope) be came not to destroy the law-but ness, unto eternal life. The works, th_en, of 
to fuliil it; and Paul tells us that man is not a Jiving faith, appear to me to be tb1s,-a 
justified by the deeds of the law-" but the struggling after, and pressing forwa1·d to 
just shall live by faith." Thus we establish Cbi·ist who is always loved by the soul that 
the law, through faith, and by earnestly con- bath living faith. This is the faith that 
tending for "the faith once delivered to the worketh by love: hence the ejaculation, 
saints,'' we contend for Christ ; but to eon- " Oh I that I knew where I might find him.'' 
tend for duty-faith, in connection with crea- Again "By night I sought him whom my 
ture perfection, is to contend against God, soul l~ved · I sought him, but I found him 
G,,d·s covenant, God's Christ, God's gTace, not." A~d the soul that bath this love to 
G o:l's faith, and the Holy Spirit's work. Christ-this faith in Christ, will not be satis
We, who are partakers of God's grace, need tied till be bath found him. There is, then, 
God's faith, not man's faith-and thus to a vast ilifference between the motives that 
have our cousciences purged from dead works, move the feet oftbe Christian, and those of 
to serve the living God. I do not find I can I a formalist; the ilifference is as wide as the 
believe when I like, sing when I like, dance I motives that move the feet of a wife and the 
when I like, and so skip over the ground, motives that move the feet of a servant; the 
like a little lamb in the sheep-fold. David's one works because it is his duty, the other 
experience was not like this. "My moun- works because she loves her husband-the 
tai.n," says he, "stands firm." How firm, one works because she gets wages, tb~ other 
David ? Why I shall never be moved. But because sbe delights to please ~nd wn1t upon 
stop-see bow sudden the change-how ex- him. And then look at tbefeelmg of the two 
traordinary the contrast; the Lord hides when away from home; the one gets home 
his face, and he is troubled. This is the at the time appointed, because it is her duty 
lot of God's people. Sometimes the living to do so, the other returns home, with a heart 
branches of Christ, the living vine seem burning with love, and is glad to reach boll:10 
to have no sap in them-that is fear to have to be with him she loves. Perhaps you will 
no faith, and but very little love. Ah, this think I speak from experience. Well,_! ?O· 
is the Christian's winter. But oh! my rea- I can say I am acquainted with the s1m1le, 
der, is it not the soul-transporting thought and also the spiritual import. 
that your union to Christ is inseparable, and May the Lord grant us more of this living 
the lifo you derive from him, the true vine, faith, which is known by love to God-love 
to everlasting? And if we take the vine to the brethren-and love to the truth, and 
naturally, to set forth the vine spiritually, a perfect hatred to all kinds of error. Amen. 
we know that the sap runs down to the root H. l\IYmtSON, 
in winter, and to all human appearance is 
dead; Lut as the warm rays of the sun shed No man knows ,~hat i:\ratitude,is _until hA 
its beams and influence upon it, so the sap, fo,ds Christ, and zs dehverecl of !us l,cavy 
like the Lluod in the system, runs into the 'load of guilt from his. cono~ience : tl,zen ho 
Ln,nchrn-the vine buds and brings forth knows what gratitude 1s.-Thomas Guy. 
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THE INDIAN SOLDIER AND THE SUFFOLK PASTOR. 
SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S GOODNESS TO ARTHL"R BAKER, 

FORllERLY OF TIIE 78TH HIGHLANDERS, NOW OF TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK, 

(Continued from page 36, Vol xvii,) 
"Thoul(ll I walk in the midst oftrouble thou wilt tl · h · II h revive me: thou shalt stretch forth thine hand gen Y assunng 1~ a B ould be well. B11t 

against the wrath of mine enemies, and toy right I soon fou~d unbelief was not dead. I did 
band sh"ll save me."-P,alm cxxxviii. 7. doubt again ; yes, and how many times since 

MY DEAR Srn,-I have now brought my then I should be aeha.n:ied to own. My 
narrative of the Lord's providential Ieadings brother, w~at a c~oss this is to a. Christian. 
with me, down to the time of the battle of May om· faith ~e i1;1creased, and our doubts 
Cawnpore, where the natives under the removed. This Circumstance often ea.Ila 
command of that wicked man Nena Sa.bib forth from me a. prayer of gratitude to my 
l'evolted against our English' government: God fo_r so marked a man\festation of his 
and caused such awful and cruel destruction protectmg care. If that hght had acted, 
of life in that district. We were then com- that moment, I and some of my comrades 
mantled by that Chiistian warrior, Sir Henry ~ust hav~ been cut to atoms, and launched 
H,welock. My last letter brought us to the mto ~termty. 
front of tnat town ; or, in military phrase, Af,er the battle was over, we found our 
we were then at their " fla.nk." Our orders bed wa.~ the ground we stood upon, and for 
were to lie prostrate on the ground as the a covermg we had the canopy of heaven. 
enemy was firing_ heavily on our arU:y. In ~ ! were C?mpletely exh~usted, being m'!-ch 
front of my portion of the reo-iment was fatigued with the fightmg, and suffermg 
posted a 24-pounder loaded a;d ready for from hunger, having had nothing for many 
action. The comm~nd wa~ given to rise hours. Well do I remember the sharp pa.ngs 
and advance on the enemy. We obeyed'. of hunger. No one can _realize_ the feeling 
As we advanced, the mouth of the gun was b~t those who have experie;nced 11. I often 
directly facing me. Onward we went. As ~hmk !low, when my table!• spread fo~ my 
we neared the gun, we saw a man spring from rnturning wants, of that time ; and with a 
behind a tree. \Ve saw he carried a light heart, ~ must say, full of thankfulness, ask 
in his hand-and we knew the object. Oh a blessmg on the sa.me, and am compelled to 
the feelings of my mind I cannot express'. a~knowledge the Lord's tender care of me, 
Eternity was before me; but I bless God hts unwortily servant. Oh, may God keep 
those two little words, "FEAR NOT," were me humble! ~nd th~kful, and prayerful, 
then sweetly impressed on my mind, and unto the pra1~mg of h~ holy name. 
there was not a fearful dread of what ap- The followmg mornmg we buried the dead · 
pea.red inevitable. We were now so close some had fallen by the sword, but many had 
that I could almost touch the gun with my fallen by • the overpowering heat of the sun. 
hand. The gunner, in an instant, applied Here agam I s'!'w the power of God. Struck 
the ma.tch ;-but the gun refused to act ! down by the brightness of the sun, and in a 
"'Why?" d~es my readet· enquire. Ah, few ~ours as black as a coal. Upon our 
why? Was it because I was there? Should entermg the town of Cawnpore, we saw the 

. I be backward in acknowledging the Lord's hcuse where our poor countr_vmen and wo
cvident interpositions on my behalf? Do men had been so unmercifully murdered. 
not ~uch marked manifestations of his pro- The w3:11s and llo~rs were. covered with blood : 
tectmg and preserving care call for remem- a_s I write these Imes I sicken 11t the recollec. 
b1·auco and thankfulness ? Did HE not say t10n of the scene. We then went on to the well 
he would spare a city if but '' one" right- where thejr bodies were heaped in like dead 
eous was fonn~ therein? Oh, my soul, well dogs.. This was heart-rendin~. Hurrie? into 
may est thou smg, etermty; and ~ a~ked myself the question-

" Thus far his arm hath led me 00 • where are theu· immortal souls now 1 But 
1'hus far I make his mercy kno;vn; these scenes were not so hurtful to my soul 

And while I _tread this desert land, as to hear my ungodly companions continuall7 
Now mercies sball new songs demand." takino- the Lord's precious name into their' 

Wo~ld ever unbelief find room in my breast pollu~d mouths, and blaspheming the same. 
agam? I thought not at that moment. Under these trials my soul often wept Near 
"F 1" h t rd . EA.R NOT. -t a :was_ my watchwo . to where we en~amped-I found out a grove 
Ah, now, Lord, my faith 1s strong! Shall of trees, a.nil. thither on several occasions I 
I_ ever doubt or deny thee again? What, be resorted, and held sweet communion with 
hke Peter? 0, no! Peter had never been in my heavenly Father; for I longed again to 
front of the cannon's mouth, with the sweet feel the power of the Spirit moving within 
words, "Fear not," softly, and quietly, and my soul. Eph. ii. 18. 
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"We again bad orders to move. Our a,·my 
was t.o cl'06s the Ganges, into the kingdom 
of Oude. We suffered much here from heat, 
wet, hunger, and the want of common 
necessaries. Night was again approaching, 
and no food "•as forthcoming; and the m~n 
were now loud in their murmurings. Some 
bullocks were discovered, and no sooner dis
covered than shot, and before tbe blood was 
oold. the meat WI\S eaten. Many fell ill from 
its effects, but I was again spar.id, and kept 
in good health. From here we advanced on 
to Lucl.,iow, and were soon again in front of 
a mighty enemy. Here we fought hard, 
and on all sides our men fell thick and fast. 
But my life was graciously $pared, and my 
body untouched. In advancing, we came to 
a large yard that was walled in with a high 
wall on all sides. This place was filled with 
our enemies. My regiment was ordered to 
"Go in ; " but we found there was only one 
small door by which we could push in. First, 
otir officer advanced. and received a shot in 
his right arm, which disabled him; next a 
man of my company was ~hot in the head ; 
another was shot in the left side : but I 
again escaped, a living monument of God's 
preserving care. "Advance!" was again 
the command, and after routing the enemy 
here, we proceeded to a fortified village. 
Above one mile of our march we were under 
a heavy fire, from which many of qur men 
fell. Having got a position at the back of 
the e:cemy, as we were kneeling down in 
order to protect onr artillery, a ball came from 
a nine-pounder, and cut the man on my right 
hand nearlv in two. Oh! what thankfulness 
I felt that i again was spared, while mycom
pa.r.ion that 1 Lad known for thirteen years 
- cut down, and that in bis wickedness : 
no thought had be for eternity, or of the 
Refuge for the guilty. The question came 
to me, Who made you to differ? My heart 
silently replied,-

" Lost in the ruins of the fall, 
I lay in awfal night, 

Tillgrea.t Jehovah chang"d, mg T.ea.rt, 
And gave me heavenly light." 

at tl,is bridge building, tho a,·my was again 
called to bAttle, nnd much slaughter was the 
result; but I was away in safety. During 
he time I wns here I accidentally hurt my 
finger, and it became so bad that I was 
obliged to go into the hospital. This brought 
on a bad fever for some days, which consider
ably prolonged my stay in the hospital : but 
this als:i was the goodness of the Lord to me 
in disguise ; for during this sickness another 
engagement was fought by our army which 
I escaped, When I was restored to a mea
sure of heallh, and enabled again to reSUIDJI 
my duties, I joined my regiment, which was 
now encamped at Cawnpore, at which place 
we made a lengthened stay. While here, 
our companies were reinforced with a con
siderable addition ; and to my great rejoicing, 
I found amongst the fresh arrival, three of 
my dear brethren. None but those who have 
been deprived of Christian converse and inter
course with brethren of like sympathies with 
themselves, can fully appreciate the joy 
ai::d comfort I then experi•nced in again 
seeing the face of three fellow.pilgrims, with 
whom in former days, I had held sweet 
communion. We highly prized the privilege, 
and in our usual way, met together as often 
as duty and opportunity offered, to pray and 
praise God of all our mercies. Jn these 
exercises the Lord greatly comforted our 
souls, and encouraged our hearts. At length 
the command came for ns to repeat our 
advance on Lucknow ; our army being much 
stronger. Suddenly I was seized_ with dysen
tery, and was unable to boat my post. I was 
left at Cawnpore, while my army proceeded 
to Lucknow, where many hundreds were cnt 
to atoms, and where two battles of a most 
despera~ character were fought. Therefore, 
I do sing with Dr. Watts,-

" Lord "·hen I count thy mercies der, 
They Ptrike me with surprise; 

Not all the oands that spread the shore, 
To equal numbers rie.e. 

My flesh with fear and wonder stand•, 
The product of thy skill; 

And hourly blessings from thy hands, 
Thy thoughts or love reveal." 

With a heavy heart and a soITOwful counte
uance, I helped to convey his mutilated body 
to it;; last re.ting-place. Evening cowing on 
hostilities were stayed ; and in the morning 
•orders were given for us to retire back upon 
iCawnpore, as we were not sufficient to en
counter that brazen walled place, Lucknow. 
On our retiring, we encamped at a village 
fonr miles from Cawnpure, and while the1·e 
.staying, we received an order for some car
peuters to proceed to the river Ganges, to 
build a !,ridge of boats for the crossing of the 
army. It foll to my lot t.o be one to accom
pany them. My inclination was for _sta.~ing 
with the company, and I was rather mclmed 
. :to murmur at this order; but I afterwards 
recognized it as a· pro.vidence. While dqwn 

Tunstall, Suffolk. ARTHUR BAXE:a. 

A Christian, travelling on a steamboat, 
distributed tracts. While they were taken 
and read by many, a gentleman took one, 
and folding it up, cut it with his penknife 
into small pieces ; then folding it up in de
rision, threw it away. One piece adhered to 
bis coat ; be picked it off, and looking at it, 
saw only the word "God." He turned it 
over, on the other side was ''eternity." They 
stood out as living words before him. He 
drank brandy to drive them away, but i12 vain. 
Every eterta.inment was sought to drive the 
thoughts away, but they hunted him where
ever he went, till tl11;y brought him solemnly 
to the Redeemer'd feet, to cry for pardon. 
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lttiginnl fapers Dn tht ~anii~ti. 
BY 'l'HONii\:S GEORGE BELL, LL.D., 

HllllSTER OF ·THE GOSRL1 LYNTON AND ·LYNMOUTR1 NOUJI DEVO:,;". 

KING SOLOMON. 
"Golfor.flh, (i) ye daughters of.Zimi, and behold king .S,,lut00n With 1hecrown "h-ith'his mother 

orowimd.,hlm i.Jil, the dlly of ·hi8 -espous&lo, and .in ,the da,y of the gladness of his heart."-Gant. iii. 2. 

SotOMON is .coming forth 'to meet his bride. This is the blessed ·hope of the cl,urcb, 
l'Ie is surrounded 'by everything that can " Our citizenship is in heaven, from whence 
add beauty and magnificence to the .scene. we look also for the Saviour, theLord J1l8Us 
He is filled with joy in 'the prospect ot 'the Christ; who shall change aur vile body, that 
Cl!Jlling meeting. 1:t is the day of his es- it mizy be fashioned like unto his glorious 
pousals, and therefore, tbe day of:his.glad- body, according to the working whereby he 
ness of heart. Here is-a·beautiful foreshadow- is able to subdue all thi.n·gs unto· himsel'f." 
ing of-the Lord J~us-'the Heavenly Solo- T.he last words of David, the-son of Jesse, 
m?n-coming _forth.in all his glory- t1? ·meet pointed forward to the~e ~ories of_ t1re bea
mth ·imd receive his whole church m the venly Solomon, and his reign· of rrgbteaus
character of her Bridegroom. The invita- ness and peace. " The God of Israel said, 
tion "Go forth;'' reminds us of the solemn the Rock of Israel spake to me, he that 
midnight ·call, " Behold the Bridegroom ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the 
cometh; ·go ye out to meet him:" The fear of God: and he shall be ·as the light of 
apostle says, " The 'Lord himself shall de- the moo-ning, whtm the sun riseth, even a 
scend from heaven -with a shout, with .the morning without clouds." It is·fhe- ·same 
v.oi-c"e-of the archangel, and with the trump heavenly Soloman he speaks of when he 
of God: and the dead 'in Christ shall rise sizys, '' In ·his days shall the righteaus 
first ; ·then we -which are alive ·and remain flourish ; and abundance of peace so langas 
shall be caught up together with them in the moonendnreth, He shaHhavedaminion 
the clouds, to meet tne Lord in the air : and from sea to sea, and from the river unto the 
SO·i!ha\ll we ever 1be with the Lord. Then ends of the earth." "All kings ~ fall 
will'be the -great meeting-the solemn es- down before him: all nations shall serve 
pousals, ·of which we read again in Revela- him." "His name shall endure for eveT : 
tions, ·•·• And I heard ·as it were the voice of his 'name shall be continued as long as the 
a·great multitude, anB·as the voice·ofmany sun, and men shall be blessed in him: all 
waters, and ·as the ·voice of many thunder- nafams shall call him blessed." 
ings, saying, Alleluia, for the Lord God Isairih spake of the same, when he said, 
omnipotent reigneth. Let ,us be glwl. and ".Behold II King shall reign in righiteous
rejoice, and give honour to him: FOR THE ness." 
MARRIAGE aF TRE LAlllB IS ·co:ME, and his Jeremiah spake of him when 'he ~he
wife hath.made.herself,ready." This then sied, ·"Behold the days come, saith the 
is the sublime .11cene before us,-" The Lord, thfit I will raise mrto David a right
marriage of the Lamb." The marriage is eous ·branch, and a King shall reign and 
also·connected with the coronation. King prosper, and shall execute judgment and 
Sol'DDlon is oruwnetl. This sets forth the justice in the earth." 
·great truth set forth 'by the prophet Daniel, Ezekiel spake of him; when he says, ·''For 
'"'I nw in the night visions, and beho-1d, thus saith the Lord God, behold I, even I, 
one like the Son of man came with the will both search my sheep, and seek them 
clouds -0f ·heaven, and came 'to the Ancient out." "And I will set up one Shepherd 
of Days, and they brought him near before over them, and he shall feed them, even 
him. And there was given him dominion, my servant David, he shall feed them, and 
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, he shall be their Shepherd." 
nat_ions, and langnages, should serve him : Joel refers to the same time, when he 
his dominion is an evedasting dominion, says, ·" So shall ye know that I am the 
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom Lord y~ur God, dwelling in 'Zion, my holy 
that which shall not 'be destroyed." Then mountam: then shall Jerusalem be holy, 
will come that visible esta:blishm.,nt of the and there shall no strangers pass through ·her 
kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ which is any more. And it shall come to pass in that 
referred to in the words of the book of Reve- day, that the mountains shall drop down 
111.tion, "And .the seventh angel sounded; wine, and the hills shall flow down with 
andthereweregreatvoicesinheaven, saying, new milk." . 
the kingdoms of this world AR'E BECOME the Amos also refers to this ~ame i-:mg, when 
kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; he says, "In tha~ day '!Ill I raise up the 
and he shall reign for ever and ever." tabernacle of David that 1s fallen, and close 
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up the breaches thl'reof; and I will raise up 
his ruins, and I will build it as in the days 
of old." "Behold the days come, saith the 
Lord, that the ploughman shall overtake 
the reaper,'and the treader of grapes him that 
soweth seed ; and the mountains shall drop 
sweet wine, and all the hills ahall melt." 

Obadiali speaks of the same times, " Upon 
1\fount Zion shall be deliverance, and there 
shall l>e holiness." "And saviours shall 
come upon Mount Zion to judge the mount 
of Esau ; and the kingdom shall be the 
Lord's." 

Micah, also, when he says, " But in the 
last days it shall come to pass, that the 
mountain of the house of the Lord shall be 
established in the top of the mountains, and 
it shall be exalted above the hills; and peo
ple shall flow unto it. And many nations 
shall come and say, come, and let us go up 
to the mountain of the Lord, and to the 
house of the God of Jacob; and he will 
teach us of his ways, and we will walk in 
his paths; for the law shall go forth of Zion, 
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." 

Habakku.k, also, when he declares, "The 
earth shall be filled with the knowledge of 
the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover 
the sea." 

Zephaniah also. '' Then will I turn to 
the people a pure language, that they may 
all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve 
him with one consent." 

Haggai also. "For thus saith the Lord 
of Hosts, yet once, it is a little while, and 
I will shake the heavens, and the earth, and 
the sea, and the dry land ; and I will shake 
all nations, and the desire of all nations shall 
come : and I will fill this house with glory, 
saith the Lord of hosts." 

Zechari.ah also. " Sing and rejoice, 0 
daughter of Zion ; for, lo, I come, and I will 
dwell in the midst of thee, . saith the Lord. 
And many nations shall be joined to the 
Lord in that day, and shall be my people : 
and I will dwell in the midst of thee : and 
thou shalt know that the Lord of hosts hath 
sent me unto thee." 

And Malaclli. '' The Lord whom ye seek 
shall suddenly come to his temple, even the 
meBBenger of the covenant, whom ye delight 
in : behold he shall come, saith the Lord of 
hosts." 

When all these scriptures shall be fulfilled 
it will be the regeneralion, a renovation of 
all things, spoken of by our Lord himself, 
"And Jesus said unto them, verily I say 
unto you, that ye which have followed me,
in the regeneration, when the Son of man 
shall sit on the throne of his glory, ye also 
shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel." 

Then shall also be fulfilled the words of 
Gabriel to Mary,-" He shall be great, and 
&hall be ca.lled the Son of the Highest : and 

the Lord God shall give unto him the throne 
of his father, David : and he shall reign over 
the house of Jacob for over ; and of hie 
kingdom there eha.11 be no end." 

Also the declaration of om· Lore, "Thie 
is the Father's will which hath sent me, 
that of all which he hath given me I should 
lose .nothing, but should raise it up again 
at the last day. And this is the will of him 
that sent me, that every one which seeth the 
Son, and believeth on him, may have ever
lasting life ; and I will raise him up at the 
last day." 

Also the declaration of the angels, " which 
also said, ye men of Galilee, why stand ye 
gazing up into heaven ?-this SAHE Jesus, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like manner as ye have 
seen him go into heaven." 

Also the words of Peter, in the porch of 
the temple, "And he shall send Jesus Christ, 
which before was preached unto you; whom 
the heaven must receive until the times of 
the restitution of a.11 things, which God 
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy 
prophets since the world began;" 

All this is the accomplishment of the very 
thing that lay upon the heart of Jesus when 
he was on earth. In the days of his flesh 
he prayed for his church, " Father, I will 
that those whom thou hast given me, be with 
me where I am, that they may behold my 
glory." We who, through grace, are mem~ 
bers of that church-the church redeemed 
by his own precious blood-shall not o~y 
behold his glory, but partake of it, for 
"Blessed are they which are ca.lled 'unto the 
marriage supper of the Lamb." 

" 0 blessed Lord, we yet alaall reign, 
Redeem•d from ■orrow, sin, and pain, 

And walk with thee in white. 
We suffer now; but oh! at last 
We11 bi••• tilee, Lord for all the 1/ast, 

And own our cross was light. ' 

An important question may now occupy 
our thoughts for a little : .Are there really 
signs indica'ting_the Lord's approach 1 Dr. 
Pusey says, "What times are coming on the 
earth we know not ; but the general expec
tation of persons of all characters, in all 
nations, is an instinct implanted by God, to 
warn us of a coming storm." The late Sir 
Robert Peel once said, "The signs of a 
storm are black' in the horizon." What if 
this anticipated storm be the last-the shak
ing among the nations, which is to usher 
in the morning without clouds-the eternal 
day-the kingdom of Christ-the reign of 
righteousness and peace ? 

The events of the last century follow each 
other in such rapid succession, and with such 
accumulative importance, as to startle the 
most calm observer of passing events. What 
wonderful changes may another century 
produce ! or, will the world, in its present 
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state, last another hundred years? Will 
this present dispensation be wrapt up long 
ero such a period shall have passed? Many, 
and their number is greatly on the increase, 
think that before twenty years are expired, 
the whole arrangement of the world will be 

altered by the coming of the Lord and the 
"restitution of all things." Can it be possi
ble that we live so near the time of the end? 
'!3urely it would be the part of wise men to 
inquire and see wh~t scripture says on such 
a momentous question? 

THE LATE MRS. JAMES MARKS, Ju~rn. 
DEAR BROTHER BA.NKs,-The immortal and would compel him to make the sacrifice : 
ransomed spirit of my beloved child and just so I act." And although it was not the 
eldest daughter, Eliza, the wife of Mr. James will of Jehovah so to bless the means, yet it 
Marks, Jun., Ualedonian Road, took its flight has proved a source of sweet reflection to her 
on the 28th of February, 1861, through the affectionate husbaad, for he has said since 
merits of the sacrificed Lamb of God, to the her departure it gives him great comfort to 
blessed realms of endless joys- know that everything had been done that 

" To drink at the rou■tain head of peace, could have been done. They were certainly 
And bathe in everlasting bliss." blessed with one of God-the best of earthly 

This is saying much, but not more than Di- blessings. 
vine and sovereign mercy proved in the end, A few months after her return, certain ap-
and we may truly say, pearances led us to hope she migh:t be raised 

" His providence unfolds the book, up again, but, alas ! after her confinement 
And makes his counsels shine; she began to sink rapidly ; and her mind 

Each opening !ear, and every stroke, became more evidentlv exercised in reference 
Fulfil•oome deep design. to her state as a sinner and salvation. She 

S,veet truths, and easy to repeat, d · f 
But when my faith is sharply tried, had a head knowledge of the octrmes o 

I find rm but a learner yet, grace, and that salvation was full and 
Unskiirul, weak, and apt to slide." free; and she equally believed that there 

Shortly after the death of her much loved must be a change of heart, and faith to he
sister, Lydia, wife of Mr. Henry Lewis, lieve savine;ly in God. She said to one of 
Eliza's health evidently began to decline ; her friends, "I know all this, but MY HEA.RT, 
medical assistance was at once called to at- is that changed? for I feel I cannot change 
tend to her case, bnt no remedial agent ap • it, nor give faith; it MUST be ALL of God." 
peared to stop the disease in its progress; at She had a great dread of speaking what she 
last her medical adviser strongly recommen- did not really feel, or of appearing in any 
ded her to take a journey to Madeira for a way to be a Christian while she had no 
few months, and so,ne persons have, in a e,idence, which made her sometimes silent 
degree, condemned her for taking such a step, upon the subjact of religion: the heavenly 
by expressing their astonishment at her spark was there, but she could not be assured 
leavfog husband and children. It is on this of it, for to another friend she said, "I have 
ground I mention the subject. I knew her no love to the Lord Jesus; I have no right 
truthful mind, and therefore soon ascertained desires after him ; I have never felt myself 
her motive. She had something really to such a great sinner, nor so self-condemned as 
love, an affectionate husband, and four young others." Her frieml replied, "You would 
children. Her simple motive was that, ii it not feel thus anxious about it, if you did not 
were the Lord's will, she might be raised u_p love him." This I found was blessed to 
again to comfqrt and support them. When her; for after this she began to ask many 
I mentioned the subject to her, she replied, questions as 10 her evidence. 
"Dear father, there is no pleasure placed I had watched fot several years, and from 
before me in the jouruey, bnt I have a duty certain thi11g•, I had a faint hope that she 
to perform to my dear James, and the dear was quickened into life, though not visibly 
children; it may be the Almighty's will to born. Blessed be the Goel of fsrael; he 
bless t.he means, and spare me a few years to brought it. f"urtli in his own time. 
help and m>Lke them happy." She further She was a great sufterer from the difficulty 
>aid, "I view it thus: •uppose my dear of breathing, and was frequently almost 
husb,ind was in a situation on which our suft\,cated by the phelgm; she could not move 
nat,.mil comforts depended, and was, from herselt in betl-but she was favoured to pass 
necessity, obliged to lea,·e me and the through it without murmuring or repining. 
children for months, or give up his situation, One ctay I went to see hor, she was sitting 
nnd leave us without necessary support, 1 up in the bet!; her dear form was wasted 
know his alfoction combined wilh duty, , a,most to a skeldon, and h~r ,lea,· counte-

1 }' 2 
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m:nce expressi~ oft~ di.stress of herpoor bricks, Mid put a windo,v as it is now, you 
mmd. She knew nothing, she said-no hope would be able to see the clock, its time, the 
.fur ~er. I !!pOke to her as weH M I could..: pictures. ood what they represent as clearly 
Wlule she ~ay down to kt and rest, I reti~; as you do now; b11t your seeing them would 
to p_lead with mr ever fa1tl:ful God. While not place them tbe1-e, but the light would 
~avmg a cup of bj&! I found a chOO'ling look make it manifest to you that they are there, 
Ill her face ; she said, " Father dear, those and were there before you saw them." He 
words ha.Ye been so sweet since you left,- smiled, a&d said, "Thank you, thank you, 

' Jesus, lover of my soul, I see now, good bye sir, the Lord bless you." 
Let rue to thy bosom fly.'" He died the next day, happy. 

Her father-in-law wa11 made very useful to Bless the dear Lord, he evidently applied 
her in :-eading choice hymns, and praying it to her heart, for she said, with very great 
with her. She said to me a few days before difficulty, "Ab I dear father, I see now 
she died, "Oh, I was so happy yesterday where I have been wrong; I have been ex
but father (meaning Mr. Marks) came in the pecting some revelation, 1or some visionary 
evening, and read such blessed hymns, and appearance, but I now see 1t is God giving a,. 
prayed with me, and I have felt so comfort- knowledge of himBelf in Jesus." 
able." But the enemy would not let her From that time she appeared almost in
have much rest. Three days before she sensible to everything below. At one time 
departed this life, she said to me, in her she said, " J esns my only refuge-his right
usa.al way, 11 Father dear, the Lord has not eousness and blood my only hope." Shortly 
manifested himself to me yet." She ap- before she departed she said, "Come, Lord 
peared then to be dying, for she conld hardly Jesus, come quickly." She gently breathed 
speak. I could read, however, in her ex- her last, and went to glory, on the morning 
pressions, the feeling of her heart, and, of the birthday of her dear sister, Lydia 
rememberingasimilarcircumstancethatcame Lewis. How quickly Jehovah sometimes 
before me many years ago, I related it to fulfils the purposes of love, mercy, and 
her; it was as follows,-! was called to visit faithfulness. So it was with dear Eliza 
a young man who was dying; after I had Marks. 
read and prayed, and was abont leaving, he Her remains were deposited in Abney 
mised himself up in the bed, and said, "I Park Cemetery, where one of her children 
beg pardon, sir, fur detaining you, but how lay, and close by the grave where her dear 
am I m know when the Lord manifests him- sister was laid, with her four children, nearly 
aelf to me ?" I was led to the following three years before. 
icl.eas. It was a small room, in it there was She has left a loving and affectionate hns
a dutch clock, some small pictures, and one band, with five children-the youngest only 
wmdow. I said "Suppose that window was three months old. The Lord God be merci
blocked up with bricks, this room would be fol to them and bless them. 
dark, and you would not be able to see any- Mr. Thomas Attwood gave a. very affec-
thin, in it." He replied, 11 Yes, sir, I see tiana.te address; a large number offriends 
that." " Well," I said, " Suppose some one were present to pay their last token of affec
were to take out a brick or two, you wouW tion and respect. 11 The LORD is good, a. 
be able from that little light to see there stronghold in the day of trouble." -
were some things in tbe room, but not suffi- Your's, as ever, affectionately in Jesus. 
cient to distinguish them." "Yes, sir," he JA.MES NuNN. 
replied. " But," I continued, " Suppose Zion Cottage, 
the same person were to take out all the Old St. Pancras-road. 

EPISTLES TO THEOPHILUS. 
NEW SERIES, LETTER II.-THE ORDER ~F TRUTH. 

MY GOOD TiiEOPllILus,-1, in my last, truth, he is called as from the foundation of 
shewed that your eternal election of God the world b_y all th'Jse names which he now 
was in a Person purely divine, even that sustainq. Hence it is, that in this relative 
divine \Vord which was with Goel, and was sense, his priesthood and sonship, as well ns 
God ; and that the Old Testament saints other relations, are eternal ; and to call this 
were conformed to the covenant order and being a Son ancl Priest by office is a mode of 
spirit of this Di vine Person in that relation speech which docs not do justice to the sub
which lie bore to the church ; and it is well ject-for this rct1son, that though he sus• 
for you t,, remember that he hears no rela- 1ained then these chnracte1·s only relatively, 
tion now actually which he did not tLen yet there was even then a ,·eality in this 
bear relaticcly; autl so, in keeping with this relationship; and of this trnth I wish you to 
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take particular notice, thnt ho was not the 
Son or Priest merely by o.ffice; there was, I 
repeat, even then a reality of relationship 
existing. Nor was either a generated Son
ship, or o. pre-existing soul at all essential 
to the then existing reality of relationship. 
There was one tliing that gave a vitality to 
this relationship, anrl that one thing is the 
root of all the good fruit that ever was or 
ever can be borne, and that one thing is love. 
He, in oneness with the Father and the Holy 
Spirit, embraced the Church in his love; and 
so when the Lord speaks in the unity of his 
essence, his language is, "I have loved thee 
with an everlasting love, therefore, in" 
love, even in" loving-kindness, have I drawn 
thee." Here then is the relation of almighty 
love-" God is love." And what can be a 
stronger tie than that of love ? What more 
certain than the cords of such love ?-Love 
unquenchable. Ont, then, of this love arose 
all the wonders of eternal redemption. The 
people, even when in glory, cannot be loved 
mora than they were then. It was in love 
that he became all that hJ is as a Saviour; 
it is in love that the people ,vill be made 
like him, and see him as he is. Could he, 
and did he, as a person purely divine, thus 
love, and at the same time sustain covenant 
relationship only officially ? I am aware 
these relations were official, but not merely 
official : because persons may be appointed 
to an office without at the same time having 
any vital relation to that offiee ; it may be 
merely external and official; but not so with 
this Divine Word : here was all the intensity 
of unchanging love ! And indeed this love 
was a prerequisite to his work-for love is 
the fulfilling of the law : love to God, love to 
man; no service to God can be truly holy, 
righteous, or good, without love. And, thus, 
while he was purely God, and not yet be
come man, and had not yet died or· rose 
again, he loved, he then loved, the people in 
all the relations he now bears ; and as his 
manhood came into existence not apart from 
his divinity, not one moment did manhood 
exist without or apart from divinity. Death 
separated his soul and body, but did not 
separate his body from divinity, nor could 
it separate his soul from divinity-for either 
body or soul would, apart from his divinity, 
have been fallible, and so after all we should 
have had a fallible Saviour. But as his 
manhood could not be severed from Godhead, 
he was altogether, as Godman, enti .. ely in
fallible; and so it is written II he shall not 
fail ; " that is, he will not, he cannot fail, but 
is II the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever." Now as manhood was created in 
oneness with divinity, it grew up into one
ness with it, and was one in love to the same 
objects and to the same ends. 

Thus, then, most excellent Theophilus, I 
think you will see that there was even when 

the Saviour was purely a divine person, 
something more than mere official relation 
to the Church; that it was, as it ever will 
be, a love-relation ; and it is this love that 
gives vitality to- the whole of salvation : thus 
was he the Son of qod from everlasting, not 
by mere office, but m love, in truth and love. 
It was in his love that he went into coven
ant relation to the sons of men. Thus, then, 
in this vitality of his love, " his goings forth 
were of old, even from everlastin~." And 
the scriptures delight in joining h,s relative 
characters and his Godhead together; hence 
his Sonsbip is joined to his divinity ; so that 
he is God and the Son of God ; also we feel 
no impropriety in nsing the words God the 
Son. "Unto the Son, he saitb, thy throne, 
0 God," &c. And so vou were c~osen in 
him who was God, and stood vitally and 
relatively as the Son of God; and so you 
were chosen in the Son of God onto joint
heirshi p with him ; and in the Priest of God 
to be perfected for ever by him ; and in the 
Husband of the Church to be taken the 
tenderest care of by him ; and in the Captain 
of salvation to have the victory by him ; and 
in Christ Jesus, or the anointed Saviour 
( anointed in covenant purpose, as shewn in 
Psalm 89th,) to be saved and anointed by 
him. . He was in vital love and sure relation 
the Son cf God when the worlds were made, 
we could not until the last days be spoken to 
by the Son, as he was not yet born ; but the 
Apostle knowing of this love am! relation of 
which I have spoken, says of this person, 
that " God made the worlds by him ;" that is 
by the same person who purged our sins ; who 
was in love and relation the Son of Goel. 
Now, my good Theophilus,. I must not, as 
you know, •ay anything in these letters 
about tbe order of Sonship ; as I am here 
just shewing the way of your election of 
God, how he could be and was Christ Jesus 
before the world was ; and I hope you now 
understand this pretty clearly ; and thus 
your election was in Christ Jesus, as the 
11 Lamb slain from the foundation of the 
world;" not slain actually from the founda
ticn of the world, but only relatively and in 
purpose ; for if you get the notion into your 
head that he was slain actually from the 
foundation of the world-get this notion into 
your head, then you will be liable to fall into 
false doctrine; and you will want II begotten 
divinity, or a pre-existing soul, to make that 
actual at the department where it is 
only in love and covenant relation. So that 
I wish you to clearly unclersland the order 
of your election of God. See the thousands 
of years the Lonl has been pleased to shew 
his love, and the order of his covenant, be
fore the promised seed should actually come. 
Here then is plenty of space in which to read 
of a '' covenant ordel'eJ in all things and 
sure;'' and plenty of space for the promises 
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to go shining on before tlieir actual and 
mediatorial confirmation ; plenty of space in 
which to shew f01th the long-suffering faith
fulness and immutability of a covenant God. 
And so Old Testament saints saw the 
promises afar off; but they were persuaded 
of them, and embraced them, and travelled 
on with assurance to that city which their 
God had founded for them. 

You will thus see what a vitality there 
was, and still is, and ever will be, in yonr 
election of God : it was love which chose 
you, great love, eternal love ; and though 
you then had no actual existence, yet you 
stood present to the thrice holy Three-to 
the Father, who chose; to Christ Jesus, in 
whom you were chosen ; and to the Holy 
Spirit, who knoweth and searcheth all things, 
even the deep things of God. And now it is 
for you to abide conscientiously and sincerely, 
and immovably by this truth ; to profit by 
it; let it be one of those sacred ties which 
unite your soul to God and godliness ; and as 
David found a good in the portion of God's 
chosen which he could find nowhere else, so 
will you, and so believes 

A LITTLE ONE. 

THE WAY HE RATH LED ME. 

A LETTER TO MR. JAMES WELLS. 

argumentative powers against every species 
of free-willism and duty-Jaith; to which sys
tem I had the greatest aversion. How far 
the profession of these trnths was blessed 
to me, I will not say, but I became perfectly 
satisfied with myself, and verily thought as I 
held the doctrines, I wns quite safe, and I can
not remember ever feeling any real concern for 
the safety of my never-dying soul. But I do 
believe it was all overruled fur my good, as 
doubtless, I was kept from many of the 
allurements of the world. This state of 
things continued until I was about seventeen 
years of age, when circumstances transpired 
which caused me to leave my brother, and a 
situation was soon found for me elsewhere. 
Here I remained for some time, still attend
ing your ministry very strictly on the Lord's
day, and occasionally going to hear some 
gre,it man (as I then thought) in the after
noon. About this time my health began to . 
decline, and I became very low 8pirited, so 
much so that my brother advised me to quit 
my situation, and come and reside with him 
again. I did so; and some time after this 
my brother opened another place of business, 
Bild placed me in charge of it, with a young 
man of a very worldly turn of mind, who, 
finding I was very dejected at times, used to 
try to persuade me I was too full ol religion, 
that it was a folly for a young fellow like me to 
trouble myself about it ; that it was quite 
time for me to think about being serious when 
I got older; and, if I studied my health, I 
ought to seek a little change, and enjoy my
self; and instead of going to chapel so much, 
I ought to go with him for a nice walk on 
the Sabbath day. The word having never 
reached my heart, and my knowledge of Di
vine things being merely superficial, I soon 
yielded to his persuasions, and began not to 
be so particular about going to the house of 
God ; instead of going twice, I would con
tent myself with going only once, and spend .. 
ing the remainder of the day as above stated. 
I need not tell you that this step was soon 
followed by others, until I became quite in
different about chapel altogether; and began 
to see things in quite a different light. My 
health improving, I began to apply myself 
assiduously to the things which pertain to 
this life, so that the word having no root in 
itself, it withered and died. Being less under 
the control of my brother and sister, I soon 
found myself following the course of this 
world, seeking its pleasures-neglecting the 
house of God more and more. 

Thus I was permitted to go on, and during 
six or seven years the Lord was very good to 
me, and caused me to prosper; and I soon 
found myself, as people say, settled in life, 
having a good business of my own, and doing 
pretty well in the world,-but failing to re
cognise or acknowledge the gooduess of my 
long-suffering heavenly Father, who· then 

BELOVED AND GB.E.A.'::'LY ESTEEMED Bno
!rHEh.,-1 have many times felt constrained 
to address a few lines to yon, and feel at this 
moment compelled to do so ; and I hope the 
dear Lord will enable me to tell you a few 
things that will encourage you ( amidst 
a.II the false statements made among men, of 
the evil tendencies of preaching the great and 
glorious doctrines of 0.istinguishing grace,) 
still to go on in the great work of proclaiming 
salvation full, free, unalterable, and eternal, 
through the merits of the <lear Redeemer. 
My poor heart rejoices while I pen these 
words, for herein is my only trust. 

I will now try and tell you how I have been 
brought to put my trust here. My thoughts 
carry me back to the time, when, as a little 
boy, I used to come, with my now departed 
brother, to hear you preach in the old Surrey 
Tabernacle. This I continued to do for 
several years; but I d~ not think it was from 
any feeling need of salvation I did so. But 
being of an inquiring mind, and extremely 
fond of controversy, I used to embraceevery 
opport1mi ty of hearing you preach, for no 
other purpose (I now think) than to get more 
head knowledge of the great plan of salva
tion by election, predestination, &c., which 
great and precious doctrines (to me now) you 
used to set forth indisputably ; and I seldom 
failed to get some new idea to strengthen my 
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watched o'er my path, and bore with all mine dejected, and sought every opportunity to 
iniquities. Truly can I say, read the Bible, and cry unto the Lord to have 

" Determined to •ave, mercy upon me. My wife perceiving the 
He watched o'er my path- great change in my manners, began to c1ues-

When Satan's blind •lave, tion me as to the reason. I endeaYoured to 
I sported with death." explain my feelings to her; tolrl her I thought 

And should have sunk in irremediable woe, the reason we were in so much trouble was 
but that the Lord had a purpose of love because we did not live right-" for," s1>id I, 
towards me. "we never go to a place of worship, we never 

I doubt not, my dear brother, you will read God's word, and we never ask him for 
readily perceive the uprising, the overthrow, his blessing." She sympathise,\ with me, 
and the result ofo. supposed religion, of which and said she was quite willing to go to cha
God was not the Author; and we know not pel (she had been brought up to the church) 
how far we may go in profession, without if I thought that would do any good. I felt 
having a spark of the grace of God in our much pleased with this, and said, " Well, 
hearts, for I verily believed myself to be a then, we will go and hear Mr. Wells, at the 
Christian, and doubtless, wished to be thought Surrey Tabernacle, next Sunday. Sunday 
one by my fellow-creatures. came, and with heavy hearts, we entered the 

I will now try and tell yon a little about house of God, I felt very much cast down 
the Lord's dealings with me. And I feel and condemned, not having been there for 
almost overpowered with his goodness toward several years; the words which you preached 
me. I was living in total disregard to the from on that occasion were as follows, " It 
ways of God, the house of God, and the shall be unto the Lord a name of great joy." 
Bible of God. Circumstances began to tum The theme of your discourse was salvation, 
against me-my business began to fall off- and although that was what I was seeking 
a heavy affliction came upon us, my wife after, it was not for me, ancl I did not get 
being deprived of her dear mother under the relieved. My dear wife, who had cnly heard 
most distressing circumstances. This was a you once before, some years previously, and 
heavy blow, and seemed to make some im- then with great displeasure, was much en
pression, still we sought to drown our sorrows couraged by what you said, that the Lord 
in the pleasures of the world, little thinking would appear for us in a way of providence, 
the Lord was about to plunge us into deeper and felt a great desire to come again, for she 
distress. Scarcely had we recovered from the had never heard such a sermon in all her 
shock of the first affliction, and our prospects life, and endeavoured to cheer me. But, my 
began to wear a brighter aspect, than it dear brother, how different was the effect of 
pleased the Lord to visit us again. In twelve your preaching now ; that which I used to 
months, my wife's oolybrotherwastakenfrom catch at, and be delighted with (election), 
us, after having been married only five now seemed to strike terror into my soul, and 
months. 'rhis was worse than all, for an seldom did I come to hear yon, bnt some 
attachment existed between us not al ways to dreadful sentence of condemnation was levied 
be found. Thus wave upon wave came upon at me, and I used to come away from the 
us. My dear wife received a severe shock of Tabernacle much cast down, and saying in 
her nervous system ; and, altogeth:{r, our in my own heart, "I will never come again." 
hopes were blighted. All was dreary, dark, But I could not keep away, and on one Sab
and wild. The pleasures of the world had bath evening you were led to speak from 
lost their charms ; or, if they had not, we these words, "The Lord knoweth them that 
were afraid to seek them. Thus we were trust in him." In this discourse, after knock
friendless-without God in the world. Now ing me down, and picking me up again 
I began to reflect on the way in which I had several times, you said as follows,-"Friends, 
spent my time-and sharp and strong were there are thousands now, in the day in which 
the stings of conscience, when I th<1ught of we live, who are tmsting in God who h,we 
the time I should have grieved if I had not no hereditary right to do so." This seeme,l 
been able to fill my seat at the Tabernacle. to cut me off altogether. "No 'hereditary 
Now I began to feel for the first time I had right,' " said I, '' what does that mean?" 
sinned against heaven, a_od against a heart- Union to Jesus Christ, I thought, and I 
searching God. Satan began to worry me, found on reading my Bible the apostle speak-. 
and to say, that if I had continued in the iog of the fomil,v of God as being "Heirs ol 
ways of God tb.ere might be some hope-but God, and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ." I 
I had sinned against light and knowledge, was then brought to see that unless I was 
and brought all this trouble upon myself. from all eternity united to him, I must be for 
Thus was I brought down and there was ever lost. . 
liono to help me. I now, fo1· the first time, Now, my dear brother, began a conflict I 
began to cry unto tha Lord to have mercy cannot describe. The law demanded- I had 
upon me, and to deliver me from all my dis- I nothing wherewith to. pa.i,: ; but I. began to 
tresses. I now became very low spirited and , try and mend it, and failed m every mstance ; 
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,1o what I would it did not constitute union 
to ,T cs,is Christ ; this seemed to be the one 
t hinF ne~dful to secure the sah·ation of my 
never dnng_ soul. Oh, how prayerfully I read 
tile Bible m hope of meetino- with some 
~1,eet p~ssage which would .:'iicw me my 
1_nterest m the dea.r Redeemer-how prayer
fol!_,. I heard you preach in the hope that Je
sns would reveal himself to me as my Elder 
Brother. But I had to wait the Lord's time 
and it was a long time. It was about tw~ 
y_c,rs the Lord kept me waiting, during which 
tune I "!'" much tried in my soul feelings. 
Satan said I had gone too far; unbelief said, 
· · ~Ir. iYells is wrong; duty-faith said, "Come 
';"d hear me, and I will p•1t all matters right." 
l "·ent to hear duty-faith, and, at first felt 
1,:·1ch disposed to believe him, but I ~ould 
1: · t con form to his rules, and I came to the 
c ,sclusion that all were wrono- to,,ether and 
I 1ml better give it all up."' Thus ~as I 
l ,'-eJ to and fro like a drunken man, 

'· And wondered where the scene would end." 

Y.-dl, sir, one Sabbath afternoon, my wife 
s:rnl to me, " Where are you o-oino- this 
evaning ?" I said, "Nowhere.""' B0nt she 
pn~,·ailed on me to go out after tea, and we 
would r:;o somewhere : we made our way into 
Shored1tch, and while trying to decide where 
": sho>Jld g~, a 'bus came along, and she 
»1th much difficulty prevailed on me to enter, 
ar.d go once more to hear Mr. Wells. The 
Lord only knows the bewildered state of my 
mind when I once more entered the Surrey 
Tab~rnacle. But I shall never forget that 
e,emng ; the words selected as your text 
were in the first chapterofEzekiel's prophecy, 
and the frrst verse, "Now it came to pass in 
the tenth year, in the fourth month, in the fifth 
day of the month, as I was among the cap
ti,es by the river Chebar, that the heavens 
were opened, and I saw visions of God." .As 
you proceeded with your discourse, you were 
leJ to describe all that I had experienced so 
m,:mtely, that I thought some one had told 
you all about me ; and after you bad spoken 
at some length upon the exercise of the 
child of God when taken captive by the law, 
tLe many efforts they are led to make to ex
t:icate themselves, the various schemes they 
tr_v to put matters right ( all of which I had 
tried without success) ; you were then led to 
set forth the Saviour as the end of the law, 
the only way, the truth, and the life; and, 
after describing the terrors of the law, the 
condemning power of sin, and the utter in
aLility of the sinner to satisfy the demands 
of Di vine justice, you said, " How 
different is this to the gospel, brought home 
to the poor sinner's heart, in thie sweet 
declaration, son, son, son, be of good cheer, 
thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven 
thee." Oh, sir, these words came with such 
1,owor into my poor soul : I was melted in 
tears ; I thought the words came direct from 

you to me, as you repeated the lhst word 
three times, laying greater emphasis each 
time : all Eeemed right ; you were right; the 
cnapel was right; the gospel was right; and, 
for the first time, I felt I was right. You 
made a few more remarks and snt down, 
when that beautiful hymn was given out,-

" Come, ye sinnors1 poor and "'retched, 
We:1k and wounded, sick o.nd sore i 

Jesus ready stands to snve you, 
Full of pity joinod with power; 

He is able, he ls willing, 
Donbt no mora ! 

Let not conscienc.e make you linger" 
Or of fitness fondly drea.m,-

All the fitness he requireth 
Is to feel your need of him. 

This he gives y0\1-
'Tis the Spil•it's risin·g beam. 

Never did' those ,s-ords found so sweetly
never did the friends sing so sweetly ;.I was 
too overwhelmed to join them; but the cap
tive soul was delivered ; the bound was set 
at liberty, and I left the Surrey Tabernacle 
that evening with a light heart, praising God. 

" Many days have past since theD', 
Many changes we have seen," 

but, bless the LoTd, we are still clinging nnto 
him with foll purpose of heart; trusting also 
in him, believing that he who has brought us 
hitherto, will help us all our journey thro11&h, 
We have had many heavy trials in providence, 
losses and crosses, but amidst all our dis
couragements, the Lord has appeared for 1'18, 
and greatly blessed us in our connection 
with the little caused at Cumberland-street, 
Cnrtain-road, where we had the pleasure of 
hearing you preach on Monday evening, and, 
really the word seemed to drop so sweetly, 
and come with such power, tbat my poor 
heart seemed broken afresh ; and I could not 
rest until I told you of the goodness of our 
covenant God to one, who deserved banieh
ment from his presence for evermore. 

And now, my dear brother, may the Lord 
bless you, and direct his word through you to 
the heart of many a poor, captive soul. ~y 
dear partner unites in this my prayer, and 
desires to join with me in wishing you every 
blessing for the work's sake. I remain, 
faithfully your's, CHARLES BROAD. 

S.E. Gate, New Cattle Market, 
Holloway. 

March 19th, 1861. 

"THROUGH MUCH TRIBULATION." 

DEAR BROTHER YEo,-I thankyoukindly 
for your's of yesterday, and I must say that 
I feel an union of soul towards you, being 
fully satisfied that we have both been taught 
by the same blessed Spirit. Oh ! my dear 
friend, what a mercy of mercies it is to think 
that the dear Lord slwuld have even condes
cended to look down with compassion on such 
unworthy woi-ms of the dust as you and I, 
while thousands are still permitted to go on 
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in their sins, andperiaheternally ! Wonde1', 
0 heavens, at the condescension of 011r ador
able Lord! Well may the poet say,-

" Twaa the anmo Jove that spread tho feast, 
And sweetly forced me in; 

Or I hacl mode a wretched choice, 
And pcrishc<lln my sin." 

'Tia all ef free and sovereign g,·ace from first 
to last that has made us to differ. I some
times stand astonished at the goodness of the 
Lord in bearing with my manners as he has 
done. Oh ! what a wretch ; whe.t a sink of 
iniquity I see and feel myself to be at times. 
Yes, as peevish and as rebellions as the devil 
can make me ; nothing is right ; yes ! if per
mitted, I should' go '-,ack into the world, and 
be a bigger devil than ever. But when my 
dear Jesus is pleased to favour me with a 
glimpse of his love, away goes rebellion, and 
my stubborn will is then resigned to the will 
ofmy heavenly Father, and can exclaim with 
Thomae, "My Lord, and my God." I was. 
not long since in a very low, dejected state 
of mind, and the enemy was permitted to 
11ssail my poor aou1 with awful temptations, 
that the Lord would never save such a wretch 
as I, and such like, when this blessed passage 
was brought home to my poor soul with power 
" I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee;" 
and again, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my 
soul, and why art thou disquieted within 
thee ? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet 
praise him : " and again, " Although my 
house be not so with God, yet he bath made 
with me," yes,! me, " an everlasting cove
nant, ordered in all things and sure." Such 
was the glory revealed to my soul that I was 
almost dissolved in love and gratitude to my 
adorable Lord for such love bestowed on 
such a polluted wretch as I. Yes, I could 
then say with the poet,-

" Begone unbelief, 
My Saviour is near," &c. 

And again, 

" Yes I I to the end shall endure, 
As sure as the earnest is given; 

More happy, but not more secure, 
Th1' glorified spirits in heaven." 

I do not,, know how it is with you, but 
there are very few that I converse with that 
seem to know much of these things for them
selves, and we may well say who hath made 
us to differ, and what have we that we have 
not received. I should like, if it we~e the 
Lord's will, to see you once more in the flesh, 
to talk over these blessed things, bnt this we 
must leave. 

I must now conclude. I shall at all times 
be most happy to receive a line or two from 
you on best things ; nncl if you are disposed 
to answer thi. through the VESSEL, do so. 
I am, dear sir, your's faithfolly, 

116 and 117, Long-lane, J. FUI.LER. 
Southwark, S.E. 

Feb. 16th, 1861. 

Jacob Loved and Eaau Hated. A Sermon 
preached on Sunday evening, Decembr-.-
16tb, 1860, by the Rev. William Landels, 
at Regent's Park Chapel. 

(Concluded from page 68.) 

IN our ·remarks upon this sermon last month, 
we stated that the chief object of this sermc,n 
by Mr. Landels, is to prove that Jacob a1.,! 
Esau mean not the persons of Jacob ar:r.1 
Esau, but the two nations, Israel and Edom : 
and Mr. Landels has proved that which r.o 
one that we are aware of ever di.,puter:, 
namely, that the respective nations are calld 
Israel and Edom, and that God chose oi; e 
nation to nationa: distinction, and not the 
other. Mr. Landels, in this, bas done a 
work of supererogation, as these points are w 
self-evident that we, eveii we blind and bittc r 
spirited hypers (a.~ he calls us), can see th,,~ 
neither the word Jacob, nor the word Esa,,, 
always means the lerson of the one or tl,e 
other, but, as Mr. andels says, the two n2 • 
tions. But when the sermon tells us thc. ~ 
this distinction of nation is the staple of tb a 
apostle's argument here, in the 9th of tl:e 
Romans, then, when Mr. Landels telJs us 
this, we make a dead stop, and acknowledge 
the truth of one of Mr. Landels' accusations 
against us, that we extreme Calvinists make 
the 9th of Romans a stronghold. Well, i: 
really is so, nor can all the Landelses in the 
world, nor all the men on earth, dislodge us 
therefrom, and while men CANNOT, we kno" 
the Lord of all WILL NOT. 

As, then, we deny that mere national dis
tinction is the staple of the apostle's argument, 
we must just remind our readers that the 
staple of the apostle's argument in this 0th 
of the Romans, is, that Abraham has t,co 
different orders of descendants; one nature:. 
or after the flesh ; the other spiritual, or aftc, 
the order of neu, covenant: hence saith the 
apostle, "Neither because they are the sec,l 
of Abraham are they all childrrn, but in 
faaac shall thy seed be called." And what i.s 
Jacob but a representative of the saYed ? ancl 
what is E~an but a representative of the lo,;t " 
And Mr. Landels, when combating a view oi 
this text faken bv some men, nameh·, that 
God loved Jacob soYereignly, but that he di,i 
not bate Esau sovereignly, but he bate,, 
Esau·only for his sins, as Mr. Landels "'cii 
observes, that if these words apply to. the· 
persons of Jacob and Esau, which w~ behev,, 
they do, but 1\Ir. Landels does not bebevc thc~
apply to the persons of Jacob and Esau, b'.,t lh,· 
two nations, hut as 1\Ir. Landels says, "It tb,%· 
do apply tot.be pcrsous of Jacob and Esau, the, 
one is as sovereio-n as the other" In Goel there 
is here no less ~han a three-fold exercise o !' 
Divine sovercicvnty: first, in loving O'le; :'e
coml in hating the other; and third, in dc,·ir'-
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i11g as to which of the two should respectively 
be loved or hated. What, then, shall we 
say to the ridicule ponred upon the sover
eignty of God, as was done recently at a 
public meeting of pi·ofessed hypei·s ?-when 
one of the speakers said he repudiated the 
<lockine of sovereign hatred, and for which 
expression of enmity against God, he received 
from the meeting great applause. Verily 
he received bis reward, "Loving the praise 
of men more than the praise of God." But 
God hated Esau for his sins. Well, grant 
that, what then? Does that do away with 
Dfrine sovereignty in the matter ?-for he 
lo,ed Jacob; be did not hate Jacob for his 
sins. Why, then, this distinction? Why 
should be hate Esau for his sins? How was 
this? Was not this a matter of sovereignty 
that he hated Esau for his sins, when, if he 
pleased, that instead of hating him, he could, 
had it been his pleasure, not only have not 
hated him, but have loved him, as hedidJacob; 
or have hated Jacob instead of Esau; or have 
hated neither; or have loved neither. Is 
there not sovereignty in all this? Perhaps 
the "Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit" is not so far 
from the truth upon this matter as some have 
imagined. The "Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit'' 
upon that subject has been most lamentably 
misrepresented; it has been spoken of as 
though that sermon asserted that Esau was 
condemned irrespective of his si1l8 ,· whereas 
the " Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit" advanced 
no such doctrine-any more than we are here 
advocating such a doctrine. But our object 
is not now to defend what is there advanced, 
bnt to prove the nature and drift of the 
apostle's argument here, in the 9th of Romans. 
An<l we can no more get rid of the sover
eignty of God in the case of Esau than in 
the case of Ja.cob. Say he hated Esau for 
his sins, but this does not in the least mend 
the matter, because the question still comes
TfT!,y should it be Esau who is to be hated 
for his sins, when at the same time, Ja.cob is 
loved? and wliat did God bate? Was it 
merely thP- sinful image that Esau wore, and 
that we all by nature wear ?-or, was it the 
pei-son of Esau that he hated? If he loved 
Esau as a creature, aud hated him only as a 
sinner, then how can we account for bis 
being left in that sinnership? Do you say, 
as a matter of justice? Well, but would not 
loYe find a remedy, as it did for Jacob? We 
conclude that Jacob was a vessel of mercy, 
and that E.au was a vessel of wrath, for this 
liue, namely, among the children of wrath 
that Esau i6 put in this chapter, not in the 
line of' the loved, but in the line of the hated; 
not in the order of mercy, but under the law 
of' wratli-a vessel of wrath. Do you, sir, 
repudiate the doctrine of sovereign hatred, 
and at the same time admit that you are in
deuled to sovereign love for. an interest in 
salvation, yet nENY that the great God could, 

had it been his sovereign will so to do, have 
hated you? Beware, we pray you, brethren, 
how you call the Most High to account. 
Recollect that while sin has made condemna
tion to be a matter of justice, that it lay with 
God, and God only as to wlio the persons 
should be who should be so hated as to be 
left under that condemnation. Believer, 
ask yourself the question, could not the 
sovereign Lord of all have sovereignly 
so ordered it, that you should have been 
sovereignly left under your sin, and then 
be justly condemned for your sin? Yes! 
reader, it lay with the Great Potter as to 
which p~rts of the clay of the same lump 
should be made-one to honour, and the other 
to dishonour. We grieve and mourn before 
God \\'beu we see the standard-bearers so soften
matters down, as to gain the smiles of' the 
enemy. Remember if the sovereignty of 
God be lowered, all is lowered, for ifhe be not 
to do as he pleaseth, then who is we should 
like to know. Wha.t would the Father b11 
without his sovereignty? Where would have 
been our interest in salvation? We could 
have had no interest. What would the Sa
viour be withont his sovereignty-if he were 
not at liberty to quickeL whom he will? and 
where would the Holy Spirit be without his 
sovereignty-ifke were not at liberty to blow 
where helisteth, and to give to every quickened 
man severally as he will? And remember this 
sovereignty works both ways, and the word 
of God being as positive upon the one as 
upon the other, we dare not deny either; that. 
is to say, as some arc sovereignly chosen, 
others are sovereignly left ; as some ar" 
sovP-reignly quickened, otbersare sovereignly 
left ; as some are sovereignly guided into all 
truth, othe.i·s are sovereignly left to blind
ness; and while one, by the work of the 
Saviour, is righteously saved-the other, for 
his sins, is justly condemned. And if men 
mean to be vitally useful, they must use this 
two-edged sword. But alas ! how few are 
valiant for truth ; and as to Mr. Landels 
excluding spiritual and eternal things from 
this 9th of Romans, is an error so glaring 
that none but himself, and thase like him 
can be deceived by it. But then we expect 
nothing else from Mr Landels ; he is an open 
and an undisguised opponent of, what he is 
pleased to call, extreme Calvinism-that 
which we know to be God's truth. Well, we 
hope be will know better some day : he is 
certainly in the strong-holds of delusion now 
if ever a man was; and even where he de
clares mistakes to be impossiule, even there 
he manages to delude himself. " God so lo~
ed the world," &c. "No one," says Mr. 
Landels, "can be mistaken about such a 
text.as this;" whereas he himself is all the 
time mistaken about this very text, as well 
as about the others he quotes. " God so lov
ed the world:" true ; , but then the word 
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world is hero limited by the subject to which 
it is joined, namely, " The love of God;" 
and that world which God hath loved shall 
be born of him, and "Whosoever liveth and 
believeth shall have everlasting life." But 
then such must believejUFJt what Mr. Landele 
does NOT believe, namely, in the certain and 
eternal life of all for whom Christ died-that 
is all his sheep. 

But again, " Oh every one that thirsteth," 
&c. Trne, but all do not thirst for free-grace 
waters, wine, and milk; ah ! none but the 
soul born of an incorruptible seed. " And 
the Spirit and the bride say, come." True, 
but the Holy Spirit stands first: he speaks 
first, and that effectually ! and where the 
bride sees he bath spoken, there she may 
speak. How vain are the attempts of men to 
generalize that which God hath made special, 
and thus set men down for Christiane who are 
not converted to God's truth, nor brought 
into the bond of the new covenant, nor bro
ken down into submission to God's sovereign-

ty, nor to the Saviour's eternal perfection, 
nor do they know the path which but 
few find. We, therefore, pronounce this 
sermon of Mr: Landele' one scene of delusion 
from beginning to end, with only a few 
redeeming traits in it. One is, he does be
lieve in the letter of God's word, which is 
the duty of every man to do. But then, 
again, this is essential to the deception ; and 
also, Mr. Landels is evidently since~e, and 
does not wilfully deceive. But then, again, 
this helps to make the delusion unsuspected. 
Aleo, it is evident that he is an industrious, 
gentlemanly, kind-hearted man. But then, 
again, all this gilds the errors he preaches. 
Aleo he is a man of superior talent, and a 
very able, and careful, and ingenious rea
soner. This gives his free-will gospel the 
more success. Altogether, with his fine 
powers, we should be proud of him, were 
be on the side of truth-of discriminating 
grace and vital godliness,-but it is not so. 

THE LITTLE CHUB.CR ON BUCXLAND COMMON-ITS YOUNG 
PASTOR, l!IIB., J.Am:ES CL.AB.X-RIS CONVERSION, ETC. 

BUCKLAND COHHON was, a few years 
since, a wild wilderness.· Neither prayer 
meeting, nor place of worship, cheered its 
desolate scene. Around its borders were 
cottages, cottagers, and sinful men ; but the 
Gospel had no place in those parts. What 
can be more wretched than for a :{>eople to 
be living only for this world I Their weeks 
are spent in toil ; their Sundays in·· terrible 
transgression. How many thousands of 
wide and wild deserts there are, where some 
of Adam's sons do live, and upon whom the 
natural sun doth shine, but where no altar 
is erected-no Christ exalted-no sinner 
converted-no holy assembly convened-no 
sound of salvation from year's end to year's 
end ; Satan reigns, sin abounds, and all 
looks, to an enlightened eye, a deep and 
dreadful valley indeed. Oh! how thankful 
should men be who have an ear to hear, a 
heart to receive, and a place where they can 
enjoy the glorious Gospel of the ever•blessed 
God! 

In thinking of Buckland Common, the 
beautiful figurative prophecy of Isaiah has 
come to mind, " The wilderness shall blos
som as the rose ; " " the desert shall be as 
the garden of the Lord;" and, as Paul said, 
" Where sin abounded, graco shall much 
more abound." 

Mark you well, how the Gospel came to 
Buckland Common ! See, too, how the 
Lord prepared and fitted an instrument for 

his work there ! It is well to trace the work 
to the small beginnings, that those who have 
only small beginnings, may not he discour
aged ; and then to review the growth of the 
Gospel kingdom in such hitherto uncultivated 
wastes, is enough io put new life in to those 
who have gone forth weeping, but have not 
yet received their reward. 

What preceded the coming of the Gospel 
to Buckland Common? A poor woman was 
laid, for a very long time, upon a bed of 
affliction ; a Christian lady was constrained 
occasionally to visit the cots on the Com
mon 'sedge, and with a few words of prayer 
and consolation, to leave them a tract. The 
sequel of this little history will ahew that, 
by these small and silent means, the way 
was prepared, the fallow ground was broken 
up, the seed was sown, the blade has appear
ed, the fruit is already being gathered. 

I had the honour, the end of last year, of 
being invited to the Ordination Services of 
that excellent young man, JAMES CuRK,
the unanimously chosen Minister of the 
Particular Baptist Chapel, on Buckland 
Common, about three miles out of the town 
of Tring, in Hertfordshire. In the morning 
of the day appointed, I accompanied Mr. 
John Bloomfield to the Tring Station. 
There Joseph Cartwright ( sometime since 
successively pastor of the Churches at Lee 
Common, and at Hanslope,) met us with a 
pony and chaise, and he drove us through 

F 3 
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1'lm Conversion of Jnmcs Clark, hie Cal'I, 
&c., we shall continue to give untill all ·is 
carefully and correctly laid before our 
readers. Also, the Ordination of Mr. l'I.. 
Powell at 'Coggeshall, &c., &c. 

llECOGNLTION OF 

woods, limes, and valleys, until on Buckland 
Common he sat us down. On that Common, 
there now stands a neat and commodious 
B1tptist Chapel ; and not far from it, a little 
episcop&l Cburch,-for as soon as the Clergy
man of the diocese found that the Baptists 
had come to Buckllllld Common, and were 
about to purchase land on which to build ·a 
chapel, he went and tried ·bard to prevent MR, 0. SLIM, GUILDFORD. 
their having one inch; and finding ·be could THB happy ·aervices connected with the atbove 
not prevent their advent, he detennined to int.eresting event took place on Tuesday, April 
bnild a Church nearly opposite to the 9th. Mr, Philip Dickerson preached in ·the 
Chapel ; so where there was no place of woi-- after.noon, a discourse full of wholesome aad 
ship for so many years, now you may see ueeful couneel. The chapel was .filled; an. 
the little Church and the Baptist Chapel too. excellent tea -was provided; and in the even
Episcopacy or Nonconformity! which will ing a meeting was holden in the Public Hall, 

h ? H b h L k h d when there ga.thered together ministers aud 
yon ave· ere are· ot · 00 • t en, an friends from all sections of I.he ohurch. 1',lr. 
listen too, and choose for -yourself. And Slim presided. Mr. Billing read a very in
may God lead you to the right-to the Troth teresting paper reviewing the origin and pro
-to the Saviour-to a faithful laying hold gr011s at the Baptist cause now meeting in tire 
on et.ernal life in IEm: then will you know chapel in Barrack Field. 1!.1r. Cornelius Slim 
that the Gospel is the power of God unto then gratefully ,and confi<iently attested the 
salvation to every one that believeth. We Lord's goodness to him for'between-thirty and 
have no quarrel with the Church of England; forty ye:i.rs in the truth and in the ministry. 
only we smile to see her wake up so in- A note was read from Mr. John Bloomfield 
dustriously wherever she beholds the truth (who. was _to have been the ~rst speaker), ex
in humble attir ad i t th.e aid of pr~ss1~g h!S regret at no~ bemg able to attend, 

. e . vane ~ · 0 .bemg ill and under medical beatment. Mr. 
strnirglmg, sorrowmg, seeking men. Henry Hall, of Clapham, stood in brother 

~en we reache~ t~e Chapel, on th_e Bloomfield's place, and spoke of the distinctive 
morning of the Ord1nation-da_y, we found it character of the ,church of Christ in a li:beral 
filled with people who seemed anxious to and experimental manner, fieclaring plainly 
participate in the blessed and happy services that her distint character is fonnd in nothing 
of the day. A hymn was sung. MT. John outward; but a distinct life, a distinct 'Walk 
Bloomfield read the word and then in and a .distinct;home. Mr. Hall ·was cheerful 
prayer, he pleaded solemn:iy with the Lord and explicit .. 
for his blessing. I remember that prayer Messrs. Dickerson, Wyard,, and ,Charles 
now. It fell upon my heart at the time, Wat~rs B~ks subsequently :addressed the, 

d "t "d "tk Lord· · tf,;. z " It meeting,wh1chwas·alto:getherapleasantand 
an 1 sai , e t.8 '!"' 't8p ace. profitable me~ting. 
was an eames~ of good ~gs to eome; .and The history of the church as read by Mr, 
the good thmgs came m such O?PlOUS Billing, will be given in another number. 
showers, that all hearts were melted 111to a 
holy, loving gratitude when James Clark 
told out, in such a most solemn and savoury 
manner, the work of the Lord -in his own 
soul. I wish the tens of thousands of God's 
spiritual Israel could have seen and heard 
as the crowds in Buckland ·Common ·Chapel 
that day did. It was a memorable season 
indeed. I was announced to state the nature 
of a New Testament Church, which I at
tempted, and found help. In the afternoon, 
Mr. Bland, now of Chesham, opened the 
service, and I then proceeded to ask the 

. usual questions ; Mr. Cartwright having 
previously read a most interesting account 
of the origin of the church there, which I hope 
some day to give. When the newly-chosen 
pastor commenced to give his answers touch
ing his con version, call to the ministry, 
creed, &c., he stood on one of the forms, and 
in the most feeling and affectionate manner 
related the dealings of the Lord with hie 
soul. The strong emotions of the people's 
hearts were more powerful than I ever 
witinesaed before. 

CAN NOTHING BE li>O:NE FOB 
BOTTINGiHAM:P 

DBB Ma. ·E»IT011,-ln •reading Tam E.A.llTIIJlN 
VBBll!L, I have been many-times gladdened .in the 
acconnts it giTes of.the prosperity .of many churches 
so11th of ns in their gatherings ; truly there is com• 
munlon and fellowship one with another in their 
assemblies and church membership. I regretmucih,to 
say tbat in these matters -we are cool indeed ; the 
,~bief reason seems to be our amomalous position. 
Kn<>w, then, that for several years tbere·hae been 
an almost continuoua supply of mini>lters, chiefly of 
our Baptist bcethron.fn tile ministry; th••e. through 
the providence of God, and a wealthy believer and 
his excellent lady as instruments, have been 'the 
means of keeping alive, and fosteriog the tmth In 
our souls for ·se,veral years at Zion Chapel (and Wil· 
ford). At Zion the callSO was reduced very low at 
one time; tbe Lord blessed the ministry of bis 
servanta, and through their means, revived the cause 
there, and freed the chapel trom debt-the last 
mainly owing to the instrumentality of our revered 
brother De Fraine, of Lutterwortb. The church at 
Zion two years ago chose a young pastor, Mr. A. J. 
Baxter, late of Londoc (whose authorship and loam
ing hu been ably disposed of, and the thing is -now 
about dead and buried; it was indeed an old Win
chester thorn, tran11Plauted to Nottingham soil, 
where it sprung up ·hastily, and 'When the sun or 
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truth shone upon It, bulking depth of earth and come THE EARTHEN VESSEL, am! all the sood 
moisture, it wlthared). 'l'htt church at Zion having corn it cont&ins. Let it be well winnowed, and clean 
cboeen a pastor, there was -no longer room for the provender; ler. the ehewbread of the New Testament 
uaualeuppltes·ln the inn there. 'f\\"'o brethren had be set before us; let the new wine of the kingdom 
a large room on their bands, and were glad to let it be supplied to us; and we p1'ay your own s,,u)s and 
for the t>roachtng of our usual mtnteters. This hu oars ma.y be as a well watered ~arden, and us dear 
since been cootlnned there on Lord's-day mornings brother Covell has spoken of to day, 1• 'fhou hast 
and Thursday eveninga; at Wilford on Sunday eTen- raviKhed my heart, my sister, my spouse; thoit hast 
ings, and aL times during the week, much to the ravished my heart with one of thi!le eyes, 11.nd with 
edification and comfort of many, the room being one chain of thy neck.'"-Cant. iv. 9. Ah! this is 
mosUy lilied. We have lately had the brethren what we wal?t to flel, the love of our dear Immanuel 
Kershaw, Searle, Di;, Frane, and others. l regret barning up our indiffe'rence, and provolting us to 
there 1s no church formed, or Ii:kely, as we ean yet love in :return. Surely the one eye is that !piritoal 
seo • The arrangements are under the control of visic..n be bath given us; and truly the neck 15 nearest 
two brethren, seU~appointed; ane o(thesd was at first the head, and is directly inflaeneed theTeby. Gh ! 
only for a Baptist cause, howev,r, Huntingtonian~.1 how doth close proximity to Christ well please onr 
ism influence soon altered him, so the management gracious Redet>mer, who is not slow to warm and 
is simply after the pattern of the lo.te Joseph Cham- invigorate with his gracious smiles his erring, yet 
berlain, except that there is not, to our knowledge, best beloved. Here, though we miglit deplore the 
a church formed at all, not even HuntiogtonU,.n; of love of the first Adam in falling with Eve, yer. how 
these a remnant is left which are dying oft" and going transcendently glorious is the love of tbe second 
to heaven. There are many Baptist brethren attend; Ad11m, in stoopiug from the glorious bliss of heaven, 
collections are .quarterly, and we believe liberal, to bear the cnr .. e of tha.t holy law, his :-pause, the 
though we have .neTer as yet known the. amom1t, and church had broken. See how he throbs, and agonizes 
it would seem a crime to ask, as'itissecret ; however, to deliver her, nor rests until be can say at the end 
the place is nicely fitted up, and well-attended to. of that dire conflict, "It is finished!'' Justice is 
There· are no prayer,meetings-110 communion. We satisfied! The utmoat mite exacted is by our Surety 
come and hear, and go and come; the chief sign ot paidand the betrothed in righteousness is rorever free, 
recognition is a slight nod of the bead in passing, and that too on terms honourable to God, and glori-
and rarely a '· How do you do!" aud very rarely in- ously adapted to bankrupt sinners. .. 0 magnity the 
deed a shake of the hand. Lord with me1 and let us exalt his name together, 

There is evideotly materialfor a comfortable, truth- for he hath triumphed gloriously.'' The ho••• (sin) 
·loving Baptist cause here, .whieh only wants earnest and his rider (the deTI.l); the one slain, and. the 
pmyer, and a better spirit of union. Tllere seems a other everlastingly confounded by his one perfect 
aort of supposed heavenly ariGtocracy, as though to obedience unto dea.th. But, oh my soul, forget not 
cater for the preaching of the word wa.s a matter of his resurrection from tbedead. Oh ! how didst thou 
oondescension to poorer and less experienced breth- think of this, and confess the same when in the 
ren. This is Huntiogtoniauism o.s we have it-as -waters of baptism thou didst put on Christ ? 
if in heaven there would be first and second class. Let not those of our brethren who are strangers 
There is something chilling and forbidding in-this, to this despise his worth, remembering when 
and but for the ministry of our Baptist brethren, ri.~htly experienced, and they as yet know not 
would be, as it has been before, ready to give up the the joy arising from the obedience of faith in 
ghost, .a,s far as an assembly is concerned. As it is, this ordin&nce; did thE>y know they would arise, 
the interest is kept up, and we continue; the funds and be baptized-going down into, and eoming up 
weexpectareample, asnocomplainthasbeenmade, out. of the water, leaning on the belov~d, as 
and it would, we are sure, be more so, if more pro- they do in other ordi.Dances of God's house when
perly conducted, i.e. if it could be known how much ever he blesses their souls with the incomings of the 
collected, and how reimbursed. At any rate, there Holy Spirit, the blessed Comforter. Oh! that he, too, 
is a atrbug feeling against the exclusive system, and may makes our hearts burn within us, while by the 
an altero.tion is desirable. It has been suggested by way he speaks our doubts dumb, and vanishes onr 
several that at some place several of us ought to fears by his gracious presence, in manifesting to our 
meet occasionally for prayer, and the baptized com- souls the ever loving Lhrist-the Christ of God
mune; this &ttimes when the usual services are not the atoning Lamb, who even now si:J.ews his glori
held. But none seem inclined to lead in the matter; ous scars of hon!luras our wounding, and interced
the rest do occasionally commune at Wilford, and ing at God's right hand for his elect, secureth their 
why not we? It is really nefdful our prayers should delivera.nce from hourly 13in; and oh I my soul, there 
ascend in thb matter to the Lord of the harvest, is xow no condemnation. Oh! ye angels, echo this 
that he would raise . up in our midst, or send us a sound; ye !"edeemed take up the stmm-o.nd, until 
labourer, a man after his own heart; a novice would the whole church is gathered around the table at 
not do, we h.1.ve had this.· Nottingham has now the marriage supper of the Lamb, comfort one 
abundance of these; nor do we want a comprm;o.is• another with these words " There is, therefore, now 
ing, ta.wniog flatterer; the good Lord .ratiler no condemation : "and yet as etern& ages roll along, 
keep us as we are-but a sterling, truth-loving, gos- u No condemnatioo.'' The bricle. tbt: Lamb's wife 
pel ox, to tread out the corn-a tender-hearted under• complete, and eternally glorious in the spotless robe, 
shepherd, as much like our good Master as possible the shining apparel, i::ven the righteousness of 

r in the flesh, would meet with warm hearts here; the Righteous Ooe1 the u Lord our righteousness:• 
and we thiok we have been so long r..stray, feeding Amen. A Faw SHEEP IN TBE WILDER.NESS. 
here and there as best w• couid, that the comfol't of Notlingham. 
a gospel fohl would be appreciated. Oh! that the Aprll 14tb, 1861. 
Spirit of God would blow upon every plant, and 
cause these spices to flow fol'th. Do, dear brethren 
that have these privileges, prize them highly, and 
walk hnmbly with our God. 

Our ministering brethren preach very tenderly to 
ue, and exhort u1:1 to these things, but their visits are 
short, and they know not we mourn us the dove who 
has lotJt her mate. It has been the privilege ofsowe 
of ns in years gone by, to commune-, in breaking of 
bread, ns dill the churches of the apostles, viz., at 
evening on the first day of the week, uucl that weekly; 
so that to have bf!en fot• years wlthollt LWs1 a.nd a,so 
eoclal g11.therings is a loH indeed. 

We rejoice to find the Sonsl•lp question is coming 
to a close in your pages, and shall continue to wel 

BRENTFORD.-The 42nd annisersary of the 
Bapti~t Chapel, .Brentford. Dr. Johnson once said 
to a Scotchman who was loud in praise of Scot· 
land, "Oh, sir, you never saw Brentford." Either 
Brentford must have gone back since the days of 
tbat great schular1 or otherwise heiotend~d to con
vey the idea, that Brentford, the dil'tiest town in 
England, wn.s cleaner than Scutlau~ generally. 
However, there is ia Brentford a Baptist Chu~ch or 
42 ~ears standing, wuich ao1ou&est tho p.:i.sturs it.has 
had, our venerable father J. A. Jones stands con
•piouous. Haviog fount! considerable profit as wsll 
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the chair. After singing and prayer, the report wns 
read by our good friend, Mr. William Stringer. It 
waa quite a mudel rcpol't: unvarnished, and un
u.do1·ned ; yet furnished with a series of fncts and 
plain figures that argued well for lhe practl cal 
Christian character of the Ebenez··tites. This was 
the 45th a1,nual report of tho l!lck :Suclet;y, during 
which period they hnd administered to Uto Lord'• 
tried family £1,110. D1uing the Society's ;year then 
closed, 117 cases had been visited, and relief to tho 
amount of .£25 bad been ndmlnlstored, besides some 
£13 collected and distributed after tho Lord'• sup
pe1·. There is also a bmfal fund here with some £15 
in hand, and above £24 been paid; with all this, the 
auxiliary to the Christian Blind Relief Society con
nected with Ebenezer, paid about £16 to the Parent 
Society of that invaluable insti. u1ion. Tt1is is highly 
creditable to the friends there; they seem very uni
ted, and happy in their work. Peace dwells amongst 
them;, and the Lord baa blessed brother Chivers 
with men who love him for his work's sake, and who 
seek his peace and prosperity. Some addresses were 
given by the brethren Bennett, of Chatham; Myer
son, BQwles, Meeres, and the Surrey Tabernacle 
Pastor: there were al.so present brethren Webster, 
late of Trowbridge ; Edgecombe, Flack, Beacock, 
George Webb, and others. The meei.iug WHS plea
sant and profitable. May peace contiuue in their 
midst. · 

as J)leasnre in its anniversary sen·ices this year I 
l"enturc to intrude a few notes upon the notice of the 
readers of the VESSEL, that they may be partakers 
of our ,ioy. Your readers are doubtless aware tho.t 
onr respected brother Parsons, latc- of Chesham, is 
the esteemed paslor of the church at Brentford. Dur
ing his long t.ta.'· at Chesham, and during Iris previ
ous pastorate at Hayes, John Parsons was fovo.·red 
in no common degree as a preacher of the glorioos 
gosJ'el of the blessed God. It may ea.sily be supposed 
that he i.., not accept.Cd of an, yet he is one ot" those 
who abide by the stuff, and whopronch unflinchingly 
the gospel of the grace of God. It has been the 
custom to hold the anniversary of this cl1urch on 
Easter Monday ; nod this year a. lar~er number than 
bas been known to gatber together of l:1.te years 
'Yl·as congre~atcd to hear those veteran ministers, 
Foreman, Wells, and Murrell. As is usual, the 
Foreman led the way, and preached a most excellent 
s~rmon from l John i. 9. Our brother Foreman was 
greatly favoured, as he sought to shew how a poor 
sinner was brought to confession-what he confessed 
-to whom he confessed-aud the benefits flowing 
from such a c1 ,nfcssion of sin. In facility of expres .. 
sion ; in variety of illustration, and in indefatigable 
Jabour, surely our brother bas few equals. M:any 
friends from surrounding churchess, besides a host 
from London, after sitting at the gospel feast, P.at 
down to a good dinner provided in the school~room 
belonging to the chapel. James Wells, minister of; 
the Surrey Tabernacle, 'l'ith his usual fervency of 1 

manner, and great knowledge of the scriptures,gave ! SHADWELL.-REH0B0TH. O11r esteemed 
us a gooc! gospel sermon in the afternoon, from Rev. : brother, Mr. Samuel Cozens, seems happily fixed 
xxi. last verse, u They that are written in the Lamb's at Rehoboth. His chapel stands in a densely popu
book 01 life," shewing 1st, what is intended by the lated neighbonrhood of the pooreat and lowest 
book of life; 2nd, what is meant by being written character. Here is a fine field not only for minis
therein; and 3rd, the purpose implied. The book terial but for missionary labour. 1'bc good 
of life was sbewn to be the covenant of grace stand- people at Rehoboth held the anniversary of their ma
ing in striking contrast from all thost" other books tern al Society on Monday last. The meeting.was not 
mentioned in the Revelation-as, for instance the crowded, but comfortably attended. Mr. Cozens 
book of federal law; 2nd, the book of national law ; see.med happy in the chair; he was .surrounded by 
3rd, the book of persl'Dal Jaw; and after enlarging a goodly staff of minis1ierio.l brethren, who spoke 
very deligbtfull;y on thesa particulars, he proceeded well to the subjeots allotted them. Mr. Dickerson 
to explain why the book wa, called the "LAMB'S spoke of Faith. Mt·. Pelis, with hlo u•ual good 
book of life,"-lst, because he is tbe subject of it; humour, on Hope. Mr. Wyard spoke solidly antl 
2nd, because he, with the Father and blessed Spirit savingly of Charity. Mr. Flack made some homely.but 
is the Author of it; 3rd, because he is the confirm.a- timelyremarksontheworkofFaith,appl)ingtbesame 
mation of it; 4th, because he is the ultimate ex:ecu.- on the wor!dngofthe society, Mr. Hal!, with custom
tor of it: and lastly, beca11se of its sacrificial cha- ary apologies, aald some excellent thmgs on the la
racter. JI. Those that are writteu therein. Those bour of Love. Mr. Woodard, though last, certainly 
that are written therein are so descriptively, and so not least, spoke well o~ the Patienc~ of Hope. And 
beginning at Abel, he expounded in all the sciptures then in way of conclusion, the Chai_rman called on 
the descriptive character of the people who shall Mr. Dunn, to sum up the w_hole, which be di~ as a 
enter the city. u If," said the preacher, uyou :find very good foreman, ex11.m1nlng a~~ rueasur1~g _-ap 
your character here-that is your name written in the uork of each spealter, and. g1v11!g a fin1&~mg 
the • Lamb's book of life.' III. The purpose im- touch where needful. ~he meeting !l''ght he said to 
plied is to bless them with the water of life, with t.he be a g~od one,_ being animated and hvely; but at the 
tree of life, and with pardon from the curse." The same time solid and profitable. 
preacher very truly shewed that it was not into hea-
ven itself, but into a heavenly sr.ate that tbe people 
written in the book of life are brought; ;yet at 
length shall they be brought Into heaven it•elf, even 
all 1'-·ho are writlen in the 1 ' Lamb's book of life. 
After tea, at which it is supposed that there were 
200 persons, the venerable George Murrell, of St. 
Neot's, preached from Rev. x1x. 12, ,: On his head 
were many crowns." So rich, and so s:i.voury a ser
mon as this it nas never been my lot to hear, and if 
you and and your readers agree, I should like to 
give you an outline thereof shortly. The ministe,s 
pleaded wel!, but whether the people responded 
heartily, and gave a good collection, I am not in a 
position to say. A HEA.ll.EB. 

April 3rd, l 8Gl. 

BERMONDSEY,-EBENEZEll CRAPE£ 
WEBB STREET.-The usual Easter Monday sermon, 
and tea and public meeting on behalf of the Sick 
Society coanected witb this cause was holdt:n. Mr. 
J4oy1e, of Peckham, preached in the afternoon, ancl 
was heard with considerable pleasure and profit. 
Tea. was served, aud afterwards, a public meeting 
was held. The pastor, Mr. Thomas Chivers, occupi•d 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK,-SATUn
DAY MonNIN0, April 13th, 1861. SooR after four 
this morning I awoke: I had had four hours solid 
sleep-refreshed, and grateful to God l arose. John 
Gowring, and his good wife, were up. A breakfast 
was prepared, and at half-past five, seated be•ido Mr. 
John Gowring In his gig, I left Pu,ham, St. Mary 
the Virgin, in Norfulk; and, by the blessing of God, 
I hope soon to be in London again. 1 have spoken 
in three places this week where I never spoke before 
In my life. Still, therefore, my cords are lenglhening 
out a little, The first was in the Public Hall, Guild
ford, of which some account ia given: but on the 
Thursday morning I left homo for Fre,slnglkld, In 
Suffolk, ra1ne1· a long Journey. At two o'clock, the 
train dropped me at Harleston, In Norfolk. Mr. Al
bert Ilr<,wn, the Incumbent of the Coffin Chapel, 
at Fressingfteld, was waiting with a pretty little four
wheeler to drive me on to the scene of my labours 
for that day. Fressingfteld Is aa pretty a village as 
you can find In the Wavering Valley. The clergy
man's cot-his coach houso and church-his lawn 
and Jiving of nlue hundred o.-;year, aupported, as he 
Is, on the right hand and on the lefl by the" Angel" 
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ond the "Swon"-preBent • Blrlldngcontrasttothe 
much me1111er-Jooklng cot ofma.ny a minister of God, 
whose canso I hove not unrrequcntly been coiled 
to plead, The JJaptlst Chapel ot Fressingfield i. 
exactly in et.ape llke a coffin i it was buUt by Mr. 
Spratt, an independent fmrmer, who preached gra
tuitously In It ror more than twenty years; It will 
eeat sevoro.l hundreds, and both afternoon and even
ing, though very unwell, I enjoyed my wurk-prea,. 
chod with. freedom-and hope good was done. When 
I reached the chapel, the venerable bishop Baldwin, 
of Cranfield, wa1 imploring the Lord's blessing, J 
was i,onoured to preach before the auccessfal young 
shepherd at LaxHeld, who in the evening took the 
devotional port or tlie service, and soemed happy In 
the Lord. Mr. Brown, the Fresslngfield pastor, is 
quite a superior man; o.nd in a mental, moral, do
mestic, antl ministerial point of view, must be a 
great blessing to the place and people. I sow him 
the next morning, seated in his scarlet coloured 
scholastic chair, ln a character of u The Village 
Schoolmaster," snrronnded by a few classes of boys, 
over whom he presides with great ea.re, ability, and 
kindness. But think ofa minister oftho gospel being 
called to preach to more than 500 people, yet com
pelled to connect therewith the heavy labours identi
fied with the presidency of a village academy. I 
wi3h every real servant of God had nothing more to 
do than to sow in tears in his study-preach with pre
cious power in his pulpit-and feed and foster bis 
flockwith all the fidelity and faithfulness or a Paul, 
a feter, and a practical James. My Christian 
brother, Albert Brown, yesterday drove me to Pul
ham, where I was helped to preach two anniversary 
sermons for that excellent man of God, B. Taylor, 
of whom in reviewing his new volnme, just issued, I 
hope to say more presently. 

HERTFORD,-Ebenezer Chapel,St. Andrew's 
street. Mr. R. Bowles, (late of PoplarJ having re
ceived a unanimous request from the church at 
Hertford, to become their pastor, entered up.in his 
stated labours the first Lore's-day in January, 1861, 
since which time the church and congregation has 
steadily increased; and while some have been ga
thered in from the world, others have been greatly 
established in the faith as it Is in Jesus-so that his 
coming among us, and acceptance of the pastoral 
office, we most firmly believe to be of the Lord,and 
an answer to our many earnest supplications, that 
the Lord would send us a faithful under-shepherd to 
take the charge over us, one able to feed u~ with know
ledge and understanding. On Lord's-day evening, 
Harcb 24th, Mr. Bowles administered the ordinance of 
believers' baptism to seven persons: although the cha
pel was filled to excess, the greatest order prevailed, 
and many henrta seemed deeply atfecte<l. After a ser
mon f11ll of comfort and instruction, and which wns 
listened to with the deepest attention, he proceeded 
to administer the ordinance, addessing each candidate 
in a very solema, earnest, and atTect.ionate maaner i 
and each, like the Eunuch, went on his way rejoic
i11g, Several are hanging about our walls, who have 
been moved by this service to say, 11 This is the way, 
I'll wallt therein". Some have prophesied that ere long 
the pool will again bo opened, A. L, 0, 

BEDFORDSHIRE-APRIL 19th.-Hnd mY 
breakfast thit1 morning in what was once Lord 
llolingbroke's ,. Keeper•s Lodge '-now the familY 
mansion of Mr. Beale, a highly respectable farmer, 
nea1· Bctso e co.R.tle, oncl n practical friend to the 
Baptist cause at Riseley, where, )·osterday niternoon 
anc..l evening I preached, a.r,d colloctions were made 
for tho liqul<lntion ot' the debt. The fatb.cr of tho 
J)rcsen L Ur. lh::ilc ,,·as God's instrttment fo•· the erec
l.ioa of a nberna.clo for gospe! truth in Ri~e1cy, where 
~[r, \Villbm Wilson now labonrM as pastor a.ml mil1• 
ht1!r with much acceptnncc and comfort. lUselcyis 
n long nnd rather n populous village. lt has church. 
Mol'uYi•nl "" ley:m, a.nd Particular Baptist Clmrel. 

The last is much the largest of the three-hold per
haps more than threo hanrlred people. We had goorl 
congregations yesterday. \finisters and their friends 
from many places came to wish us God speed; among 
them Thomas Corby, from Sharnbrook; D. Evans, 
from Raunds; W. R. Long. of R11ahden, and others. 
A large party took tea; the collections were 
satisfactory; we may hope good was done. We pas
sed:X,Ord Bolingbroke's large family vault this morn
ing, which joins the parish church; and one could 
but reflect upon the painful fact that his immense 
powers of mind were employed to ecHpse, if it had 
been possible, the glories of the gospel of God. We 
said, lofty and large as even Lord Bolingbroke was, 
still it is true "}Ian dieth, he wasteth away: he 
giveth up the ghost:" and here the momentous 
question arises, u And wheTe is he?" 

w ANDSWORTB:. - OuR YOUNG BROTIIER 
CAUGHTREt's VISIT TO HIS NATIVE PLACE. Dear 
Brother B1mks,-A confirmation of a remark yoa. 
made at Wimbledon, that Strict .Baptists were not 
dying out so fast as some suppose,-was witnessed 
at Wand:,;wortb; by seeing so youns:t a man as our 
brother Caugbtrey brought ont of that depth of 
wickedness, not having had the least exam pie to 
good when a boy (11.S the writer is witness, being a 
fellow scholar with him) to preach the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. Lord's-day afternoon, )larch 31st, 
will not soon be forgotten. Our chapel was foll; 
some perhaps who had never been inside our chapel 
before, came to hear their school-fellow, or as some 
might say, their neighbour. But I am glad to say 
many young Christians from other churches, who 
knew his character before his new birth, came and 
heard, and Wt're struck at the grace of our God. 
He preached fro::n these words, u I go away, and 
come again unto you." He spoke of Ch~ iat's going 
away tirst, coming again next. He wa.s most blessedly 
lead in speaking of our dear Lord going aw1Ly-what 
for-who for; he gave us very much in a. few min
utes. I am glad to say our God is raising this young 
man up as a ·champion for truth. I am, your's, 
dear brother, A 8Ta1cT BAPTIST, 

GREEN w I C :&:-PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, 
BRIDGE STRKET.-On Thursday evening, April 4th, 
Mr. Thomas Chivers preached a good gospel sermon 
from the word u Salvation;" after wnich our pastor, 
Mr. Jesse Gwinnell led ten believers down into the 
baptismal waters, nnd immersed them in the name 
of the sacred Three ; and it was good to be there. 
The Lord alone shall hove the prai.e. 

DEATH OF MR. M. BLAKELY. 

DIED, April 7th, 1861, Mr. Matthew Blakely, Bop, 
tist Minister of Zion Chapel, Walgrave, Northamp
tonshire, aged 66. He was eight ~, ars pastor of 
Zion, and highly esteemed and loved by his hearers, 
and the consistency of his wo.lk aml conversation 
constrained all who knew him to regard him a.s il. 
Christian. His end was blessed. 

Further part,iculars may be given in our next 
number. 

DEATH OF MRS. RUFF. 

Diednt Hampton Wick, Middlesex,en Mn.rch20th, 
1861, Mrs. Mary Ruff, widow of the late rdr. J:1111es 
Huff, for many years the beloved deacon of th~ Dar
tist Church, Kingston-on-Thames. Our d~partell 
sister was rar many years sul~ect to bondage. Of 
late she had many doubts and fears ut time~, but at 
other times she WllS able to say," I :un on the l!ock .. , 
It may snfely be said concerning her, •· llll':-sc~l al'!;' 
the dead which dio injhe Lord." Rev. :tiv. 13. 
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A VOYAGE FROM ENGLAND TO 
AUSTRALIA. 

LETTER !.-"OUTWARD BOUl\"D." 

LA.ST month we noted the departure of )fr. 
John Kingsford and his family from England, 
by the ship Lib-tor. Mr. Kingsford is 
well known and highly esteemed in and about 
Canterbury, as a minister and consistent 
Christian. For a consideT&hle period he 
laboured with much success at Egerton, in 
Kent.. The people there were much atteched 
to him, and he to them. CircumRtances, over 
which he had no control. seemed to call him 
to a distant part. We know he left England 
with feelings of the deepest regret. He was 
a man who loved to as,oeiate with persons of 
kindred sympathies : in hia position, he had 
gathered around him a large circle of affec
tionate and loving frien'1s. These were his 
companions, and with these he walked in peace 
and held sweet fellowship. To part with such 
ties almost broke his heart. But the hand of 
God plainly pointed llim to a dutant land; 
and with n hea:vy heart, on Wednesday, Dee. 
12th, he left his native land, bound for Syd
ney, thence t.o proceed to Brisbane, Queens
land. Mr. Kingsford is a man of mind and 
discernment, e;manofubservation and thought. 
He lus pMmised to supply an account of his 
journey out, and r<!port his.decided opinion of 
the couatry of his adoption. A large number 
of our readers mwe friends in Australia, ed 
to such we are persuaded Mr. Kingsford's 
letters will prove interesting. The vessel in. 
which he, and his family of five children, se.il, 
also conveys ten Wesleyan missionaries, who 
a.re about to proceed to the Fiji Islands, some 
many hundreds of mi.'..es.beyond Sydney. Mr. 
Kingsford is in no way connected with the 
missionarie11; and, u in. the course o( his 
letters mention may perhaps be me.de of the.m, 
it is well our readers ohould be clear on the 
point. Queensle.nd is now an independent 
colony, belonging to Engle.nd. Formerly it 
we.a gove..ied by New South We.les; but now 
it has its own Governo!", and a House of 
Representatives. It is reported as a beautiful 
country; and the government there have just 
sent a gentleman to England, to represent tbe 
great advantages the Colony presents to the 
iodustrio1ts e.nd provident. The following. 
extracts are from a private letter e.ddressed to 
M.r. Se.mu•l Banks, of Cantubury. It gives 
a little insight in to sea lile, and will form an 
iatroduction t-o the letters which may follow. 
Mr. Kingsford says: 

'' The Ship' Liberator,' Jan. 8th, 1861. 
'' MY DEAR BRoTu:Ee,-We are now within two 

c1ays sail of tbe Eqndor; and as we hope in the 
c•Jurse of the week to met! with a ship returning to 
dear old Eog land, I t.a k.c pen to address a fe,., lines 
to yo~ I am gratefol to aay, all hands on board are 
io tolerable health, although I am in some measure 
disabled. On Tul"sday. Dec.18th, as we were cross• 
iug tlu~.Bay of Biscay, it was very rough, with a. 
f!WOlll"al.Jle wiltd, tile s·bip was runnlllg fourteen 
koots an hoar. 'llii~ occasioned a great dl:'al of 
rocking, pitching, and tossing: the resnlt was that 
we were all sick, without a sin1Je exception. In the 
morning, I had with some difficulty fo1111d my way 

nn tn the dcc"k, where I felt a little bettor. About 
11 n"clook, I mnde the nttempt to go down into our 
cabin, to see how the children nnd Mrs. K. were 
getting on, when all a.tonne I lelt fntnt encl sick, and 
trie<l to hnr,rv to t.he I lee' side of the ves9e], but not 
yet having o'n my • sea legs,' I fell with tremendou• 
force npon my left shoulder, I was stunned by the 
fall; but as f!:oon ns I been.me con&elou.s, found I 
could not get up nlone, as nil power out of my loft 
ohouMer and am, wns it"One. I felt sure I had dlslo• 
oated my shoulder. 1 ·c~lled for assistanoe. Was 
picked up; le<I to the sicle of tho hatchway; laid 
down, and fniutecl. I revived, but only to find that 
the use of my nrm was gone. What my feelings 
were I cannot describe. I enqnired if there was • 
medical man on ~oard. rrhe reply was' none.' Then 
I felt myself to be at• the end of the earth:' beyond 
the use of means; and in my distress I criecl·aloud 
to Him who can work without mea.01:1, to appear for 
me. I thought-and must I wait tiil I get to Sydney 
before I 11et relief; and when there sl:a.11 I. have but 
the use of one band I 0, terrible thought! and I 
said,' 0 Father, for my children•a sake, and for·tbe 
sake of all with me, in mercy stretch forth thy hand, 
and heal me,' At this moment Mr. Blake said,' Do 
you thinlt you have hurt yourself?' I said,' I am 
tearful I have dislocated my shoulder.' 'Fleas& to 
take my hand in one of your's, and place the other 
U·my ,e)bow,and lift the a.rm upas high as you·can,' 
and as he did so,. we ,beard it go into its place with•a 
crack.' This made me faiut, bntlfound I could then 

"Use my fingers and· arm, only with considerable. 
pain. After a while, I got dowu to my berth, where 
I found them.oll so be.cl, and l,now totally unable· to 
help them .. This wa,, a dark moment: Three weeks 
have passed since then, and although it is· mnell · 
better, still I cannot Ulle it witbont much pain 
and difficulty. 

" We left Gravesend on the 12th of December, 
1860, with a favourable. wind, so th11.t we were 
brought out of.the· channel ,,;thoutthe leasthind-, 
ranee. The• first.Sabbath. on board, we had service. 
in the morning. on~ the poop-deck, when Mr. Calvert, 
Preached from these wurds, 'I gave myself unto 
prayer_., Mr. Nestleton, one of the Fiji missionaries, 
spoke from' Blessed ate-the meekt' in the afternoon: 
and in the evening, I held a service in the second 
cabin. On the second Sa.bb&tb: we were in a. terrific 
gale; no.service could possibly be held; all hands 
were sick, anc.l many of us very much frightened. 
Tbe W;1ves beat over the bulwarks, and the water 
ran with vehemence down into our cabin, so that we 
were obliged to be s~mt down. I can give you no 
idt>a of lhe tiine:to uait was fearful,and the sailors 
have tolrl me, that they. were never in a worse : 
e-rery bit of sail was furled; the groaning of the 
ship-the roaring of the wind through the rigging
the beating of the waves against the sides of the 
ship, -.ith a.II the force of a huge battering ram
the hooping and hallooin~ of the sailors-and the 
roa.r of the thunder, all contrlbutfld to the terror of 
the time. My dear wife was mucll alarmed ; and I 
had much to do in trying to comfort her. We felt now 
Yt&S the time to throw out 'our anchor,' and I e.1:
hortec.l ber te throw her's out among I the exceeding 
great a.nd. preoiO!.!S promises ;' upon the faithfulness 
of our heavenly Father; upon the love of Jesus; 
and we found we were uot left comfortleH1; that ho 
c.ltd come to us, and did iHlsta-in us, until• he ma,;o 
th} storm a co.Im, and the waves of the sea Lv 1n~ 
still.'. Truly. she • reeled to and fro like a drunken 
man.' Still, we cried unto the Lord, and he beard 
·us, H-nd delivet"ed us.1 0 ttat ,ve coulcl more foUy 
praise the Lord fer bis goodness, and for his wonEler
:ful works t,, (us) the children of men. The. gale 
·continued till midday of Christmas day, after which 
it became fine, and we have had nice weather ever 
sii,ce. 'fhe thil'd Sabbath, morning and afternoon, 
se-rviees, we.re.coudnetecl by two-of the missionaries; 
and in the e-.ening,l,held 1111$tlasevvice do1V11 stain. 
The fourth Sabbath, I wa1 invited to preach in tbo 
afternoon 011 the poop, and did from·• 1•11e exceeding 
riches ofb.is grace;' but being bad witb a sick head· 
~. did not have an;y personal enjoyment. 
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'' During tho last fortnight,. we have almost en- xj'l'. 3; .4, a.ppe1119 to·m• to· condemn the pPac,tice of 
tirely lived upon deck: the weather has been very Strict Communion. 
cle.llghtful. Just. n.,,,. it lo bogimnn11 to ge, -.ery IX.-Does not this practice make water baptism 
he.I; .It ls qwte oa hot • ,mp dll1' in 1,mm,or,: this the door (instea.d or Chriot) in.to the church ?-and 
~eems. hard to bJ reolize:l wheo coupled with tile- how does it tend to the edf6cation or any to keep 
fact tllat 'ti• only tbo 8th or January. We had. the othenoot from what Christ has commanded to be 
Wind against us last woek, so that we kept in Bight oboened· by hill-du!aiples l l Cor, lli.-. 5; xii, 2S: 
of'lbo Madeirn Islands for fonr days, This was a Eph,, iv. 2&: Bom. xiv. 19, &e. 
lreautllttl eigb-t; WE> sn,w ~""' on th?ee eide,t; tbe X,-Dld not some in the primitive ehureh· lack 
variety of, tinges, their bee.utlfo.J el..-a.1>i911; and the light in a much more important matter than wa\er 
spl.8Tldld outline aJtogeth&r, may -11 l'erm a. lit baptism, enn the pree.cbiog of the gospel, thoqh 
subj_ocl for either: poet o,: painter. We were,&11 expressly commanded to preach the gospel to every 
charmed with the prospoct,.and. wished - could.p creature·?' -yet we never read of their being even 
oil', &nd spend an hour there. Since then we have reproved;or qoeatien&d about it. Acts xl. 19. 
llarlaf8.ir wind. Ship life- is very monotonous. f Xl.-W01tnotJohntheBa1>tlstadiscipleand,pre• 
tlmho.ti.red• of icl~nese, that·I woolrl gladly•ge and· cher be{Qre• he himoelf. received. it? Or rathei, (?) 
WOllk, fo~ nntbing could I' g8' · the· opportnon,,. · I was he evu ~aptized? 
liad,honed.to ,have-.commmeed. a. vogula,r eooroe, Qf Xll.-1 cannot suppose e.ny so blind or bigoted ia 
s,tndy, bnt·euch i& the efl'eot prod.Deed 117 th<l.motion· to suppose woter baptism is any proof of union a, 
ofthe .. vessel, tba.t I find it hard to rea.d.mw:h harder Christ; a.nd 'not ratller flrith·, hor,e, lc,ve, and·,. holy 
tn tl!ink; and exceedingly: diffimtltto.reme.mber. At life, yet how zealously they aill,ct many, th&ugh not 
times, I feel as•tihough my. lmlin would be forced well. Mauter Zeal ilta pretty,ynuriir(1)man, lllll, 
on;111'ithe s.kulll.. Nor·am I alOBe! J'.Jlnd t&·tbe ....., fair, and st.<ong; but he ofteu walks so fast that his 
with, tile missionaliee;. and alll wnu Jiave • not, beea•to ~rtner, as should be ( Miss Prudeuce J oanno t keep 
•~a.heforJ. 1 have sat..iown.aad,trieri to .epeat to up. with him; and it is ootKOO(I that man should be 
m:ypelf passages of sor~tw:e, and verses of.hymns. alone. 
fwas trying to go throug,h that one of which, r am Jtlll.-I' mrutt !Jeg, sir, ,.,... will lie a llttle ,mm, 
so-fOl!ff, and· wirich l'koow so welt, eq,liicit 1q100, t.trat text ,r;m,.i, yon """"rt to mean·tlle 

"·'11lvere•i"'a·land of.lpnn,,dellght,' rite of wa~rimmezlion,.where it saJ'll, there-is hilt 
bllablloold net..possiblya:et lllm>ugh the seeond:vene. o.a.e.bai,tism.. Lam.quite puzzled to comp .. henol it, 
I .bava.a!so-found il.clifliealt to•~; aA thne11; all I' and am eq!lally nnable to argue it: hear ,.ith me. 
felt I cllDld do was to sigh ; . to .. o.,der. my speeeh water baptism camrot be that which baptizeth us 
atigJJ.t· seemed impossible; .but·He. knowa.1the.b.a.rden.. into one body, seeing it is never used ·by, or to the 
of'• lriglr, aod: has not witb.elu ms .blessing. ,obnr(III, as,a,.Glmrch; aer 1:& ch11reh memaers, but 

"To&Jl' W&8"1ld the aboundings'Of-oar Jo-.e, pray- belbre they,come ,...,h. Bnt we·reod, l Car.xii. 18, 
ing. tlmt,we ma:y·ba·s.parod to see one another's face •• By ow, Spirit we are b&ptized into one bod7/" 
inthefiesh;or,ift-hatbe.notth'!willofourFather, AU.if there is one God. who is. in yon(theone. 
that w:e 1116Y all ,be meeteaei:t.o, dwell. in llis- bouse body) all, and one Spirit which unites all in one-it 
for ever. Tlie Lord· bless. you. So prays :yoor e&D'?lot be wa:ler which unites ns: for proof ot that 
bn>*li'll',· · Jomor !Blfel!l!'01tl>." seo•tlle llll<lhriatiam "!>i-dt which has or late sh.,.,. 

itseH·llT· so. many towud each olb.er in the V,.ssm., -------------------1 as-l!hiJpo1'e, Wells-, Jones, "'•~ each strmng for the 

DEAR Sm,-Encouraged by your professednadi~ 
ness to answer the quer.ies..of.correspondents1 I ven
ture to ask-

1.-What is the duty or:a man who is convinced 
of: baptism, by immersicm·beiog,the·more- ac~ral 
'illllJ, bnt;lnls.not.ligbt ta- seo ilbis•dnty to nftise
comDl!.4oio11,with otb.er,·Chriatiaos, for laclll,ef that 
lidlt.? 
11'.-If you answ&l', Let him wait _ ti,U 11.e has1. do. 

mastery, r"'"1e1· t.iul.n eateeming ea.eh other belt.er 
than them&&lves. Great men are not always wise; 
water seema tn bind souls no firmer than a rope of 
salltt wfilthe-body. 

11,by-yuu·snd I, deareir, be boun<l np in the bllDclle 
or-life, wltrile I remaill, your very humble serv~ 

Benricll:·street, Plmlico, J. SEWELi. 

l!l[R;. :Bt.OOKJ:!'rELD'S ILLBE8S; 

Y01tnot·obligahimtoli.-e insinfulneg\ect.ofother lll'cons""'•euceaf the state of Mr. J'cikn 
ordm&ncesJorwantof' !rght·iit this•7 -.- l 

111.-If yon say, Com<>t<tbaptism notwithstanding, Blo&mfieldls, hea th, his medics! advisers, have 
is it111>t,advlsiDg wm. to act. tll<,- b.Y'POorit~ sod do abaolu.tely pJObihited him from pn-&chingo for 
thatwhlch (not being done in faith) is sin? a, time excepting; on the Lorcl's-d&y; he ie, 
. ~V .-Is bapti!m a ehlffC!l ordinance at all I-seeing tbierefure, compelled to decline Ill.I en£&gements 
1t.1s, neveo, adn:un.lsterea,to &.cb.<>a ,.,,.cJ,mroh, or of 11,n extra kind d11riog the pres1>nt month al 
:r:m "f'n 118· a• -blll"of,a cbam:ID-bnt·.al-roz 'Ma.y, as he had to de in: most ~a~es in Ap~. 

V,.-Dees ·ao:y scri11>!.um flirlliiaJJ111LtubeingJ!llCeived h may be proper ta state tha_t ln_s tlln""8&1"1se& 
a. !Qember of a, ch11rch im-, ,mmr.,baptiomi- from a tumour formed on his right shoulder, 
WhiohP for the dispersion of which, rest .. nd qui0t11de, 

'Y'l,-If ~ot, npon, what fonnda:li•d• thls.wall as well as other means, are essentially requisite. 
builU-se!wg Ob,rlstbroke·down·tlllllrbetwee!l.lew IL is hoJ!8d that thian<»icewill have the effect 
and Chi,lstlaa, to,mak.ethem:one oburcb; smrel;r·l>a f d ' f · daf li · · h' · llld not raJSa· that .. which· divides, Ottrii;tta.u.: :Imm o . eter1ng. ne.n: · rom so c1tt?~ 1s se~v1ces 
Christian. Epb. ii, lt.. until at lea~t after the period. spec16_ed; 

Vil-If it is of man, ia ll•oot: tlt&cs!ll!llel!I ot·Pa,, whether he will be able to res11,oe his o,c•swn
per:, and.p.ersecution, as 'far aa.ooe sect CI\D'P"na- al llllmurs at the end of th~t time is known 
~ute another?. An~ if a man will go tbllllfal'\ whlAI only to him who orders all thin"'• respect
" to prevent him g01ng futthar, had he the po~ver, aye ing; his serv,mts and their well k a~cordin" to 

~:!~a~e ~:,11 a:~ !f~:t~it· !a~~stt::a::\~5oc~i~fu~ his ever·good plea~ur~. •.rtw i1rnyers o{\h:e 
abu.-e all things,.aml,d.espa,ately wicked." Romem· brotherhood are afl'ectionatelJ ,,,quested on h!s 
her: Illlzoel, "18 tley.senwii·a· dog to do·tb.!&I" Yst behalf, that he m~y be speedil_v ,·estored to his 
l&c did. usual health and strength, if the will of the 

V~II.-C,m it be .. conol!ed lrilh; (Rtl'V, rt'. 7) "Re- Lorq be so. R. H. 
ceivw.g one•o.nother as Christ.recewed maP!' Daet·be. . 
receiTa u by baptism, or fnlth and love'! Also Rom. April 21st, 186I. 
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JOYFUL NEWS FROM TUNSTALL. 

DEAR BROTKBR BANXs, - It affords me 
pleasure to say we were favoured to hold our 
usual tea meeting on Good Friday. Our es
teemed brother Gooding, of Hailswortb, was 
present, and was much blessed of God, to 
preach unto us the word of life, from l Peter 
ii. 24. : my soul found it good to be there. At 
6 o'clock we had a very social tea, at which 
360 sat down; such an one has not been known 
at Tunstall before. The evening service com
menced at 7 o'clock, when the Lord enabled 
worthless me to preach to about 800 people. 
Good attention was given: the text was Gen. 
xxiv. 6. Bless the Lord for the early and lat
ter rain : crown him Lord of all, 

Zion's cords are lengthened, and her stakes 
are strengthened in this part of the wilderness 
On the first Lord's-day in March, the Lord 
favoured me to baptize six believers; nearly 
1000 people were present ; the baptized ones 
were added to the church the same day. Oh ! 
my dear brother, what has the great God done, 
When the candidates came before the church 
it astonished many of the aged saints; many 
wept for joy. 

On Lord's-day, April 7th, I was again en
abled to baptize four persons in the name of the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Let me, tor 
a moment, further trespass on your invaluable 
space, One of these whom I last haptized is a 
man who was smitten under the word about 
the third Sabbath after the commencement of 
my labours at Tunstall; also his daughter and 
her husband have been baptized. The second 
one is the daughter of a dear old saint that for 
fourteen years past has been basking in the sun
light of the better world, chanting anthems to 
him who loved her, and washed her in his own 
most precious blood,-who was awakened by 
the Holy Spirit at one of our village sermons. 
The last two were man and wifo, who were 
stopped in a most miraculous way ; the wife 
was convinced of sin, but could not reveal 
it to her husband. Some some time after this 
brother Frith held his anniversary meeting, 
the husband was invited by one of our friends 
to go ; he did go, and it was God's time then 
to ,top this open blasphemer and drunkard. 
Brother Collins was the instrument, and these 
were the words, "Stop! stop!" the speaker 
was speaking of our own Cowper, when 
circumotances led him to compose that sweet 
hymn, 

" God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

The wife, during his absence, was praying to 
God that he might be led to the same fountain 
where she had herself been led to wash her sina 
away. When he came home, his heart wa■ 
full, and that night, for the first time, they 
wept and rejoiced together· 

"His lovingkindness, oh ! how strong." 

Tuvstall, A. B.t.KllR, 
April 9th, 1861. 

CARLTON RODE, 
DEAR B.\NKS -The ordination of J. M. 

Kerridge was hel~ here on Wednesday, March 
6_th, 1861; the day was line, o.nd the congrega
tions were large, Brother Charles Hill aeoen
d,ed the pulpit, and gave us a graphic desoriP.• 
tion of a gospel church, in its origin, 1t1 
nat11re, its design, its life, and its destin.Y i 
a more masterly performance, accompamed 
with unction and savour, could not be uttered; 
after which the youthful pastor elect gave a 
short account of hia call by grace, hie call to 
the ministry, and the sentiments he inteded 
to preach. In the afternoon, after reading 
and offering the ordination praver by brother 
B. Horn, .Mr. W. Brown, of·~•riston, gave 
the charge, founding his remarks upon Prov. 
xxvii. 23, dividing his text thus, first, 
diligence; secondly, investigation; thirdly, 
observation ; fourthly, division of character, 
Our dear brother was very ill, so could not do 
as he would have done had his health per
mitted. The evening service commeneed at 
half-past 6; brother T, H. Spaknam, of Old 
Buckenham, read and prayed, and brother 
Brown, of Attleboro, preached a savoury ser
mon to the church. May the unction and 
savour of them continue, and be largely blessed, 
and long remembered. Your's cordially, 

w. JOLLY, Deace11. 

THE LATE MR. B. S. BIRD. 
Ou:& brother Robert S. Bird, the much loved 

pa.tor of the Baptist Church, meetina- in Cran
mer-court, Clapham, has, this month, been 
called to his heavenly rest. His illness wa1 
long, his sufferings were great, his end was 
peace. We shall give full particulars another 
month. 

STEPNEY. 
OUB brother Mr. John Clark, closes hio 

ministry at the Cave Adullam, Stepney, the 
first Sunday in May. We hope his work in 
various parts of Zion will yet be still abund
antly owned of the Lord, His address is, Mr. 
John Clark, 71,Ewen-street, Poplar, London. 

THE ANNIVERSARY SEASON 
OF 1861. 

To an ivangelist-one whose whole heart and soul 
is fired with love to a Triune Jehovah-one who can 
say with St. Paul, "The love of Christ cunstralnetb 
u.s"'-one who delights in winning 11ouls to Christ, 
and in bemg in•trumental In feeding the churcb of 
God which he bath purchased with his own blood; 
to snch an one the opening spring-time of a new 
year-when nature throws open the hidden beauties 
her Creator bas so wonderfully filled ber with-and 
when all the little churches up and down this preity 
land begin to prepare for their annual meetings-to 
an evan){eliat Uke myself, it isa season ofgreo.t anti• 
clpation. I shall write a few notes ux:dor this bend 
in future numbers. 

A NOTE TO "A Ll'.ITLE ONE." 
Mr. Eo1Ton,-S1n, please give our kind rcga1·<ls 

to u A Little One," and tell him we are much obliged 
for the pa.ins he has taken to write on the F.temal 
Sonship, and we should be further more obligc1I to 
him if he will now take UJ> the subject of ETERNAT, 
LOTE, A LI•TENED. 
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A FRIENDLY RECORD OF SOME FEW THINGS IN THE 

Jift, it.iuistru nub ~enfh of fht 1ntt Dr. mat. ~itt, 
BAPTIST MINISTER, POTTON, BEDS, 

BY MR. DAVID ASHBY, OF WHITTLESEA, 

IT is no uncommon thing for those who 
have for a time made some considerable 
shew in the world, and others who have 
attained to some degree of eminence in the 
church, to be laid aside, and soon forgotten, 
except by those closely or relatively con
nected. And that it should be so with 
those who have only been known and loved 
in a small circle is, to us, no wonder. We 
know the most affectionate and wide-spread 
remembrance of the living cannot affect the 
real state of the dead ; yet few would surely 
seek so to live as to die unloved and unla
mented. But even though it is so with 
some, it cannot be so with those whom God 
has raised up and endowed with spiritual 
gifts and grace, and made them in the church 
"burning and shining lights." And though 
their heat may not have been so intenae, 
nor their li,ght so strong, as to be/elt and seen 
so extensively as some, yet its influence 
has warmed and lighted many an otherwise 
cheerless heart, and the memory of those 
now passed away is held dear by the 
survivor: 

The extent of· the usefulness of God's 
ministers is a matter the most discerning 
are liable to make mistakes concerning ; but 
the light of heaven will make plain what is 
necessarily obscured on earth. The cloudy 
and mysterious scene of this militant state 
shall pass away, and the incoherencies of 
time shall give place to the perfection of 
things yet to be revealed. The honours 
that are here unequally awarded, shall be 
there adjusted with unerring certainty and 
satisfaction. Not alone shall the minister 
of the cross,· whose renown for usefulness 
has become a kind of household word, have 
"his reward ;" but the now unknown and 
obscure labourers in God's vineyard shall 
tlien stand approved and blest. The godly 
nurse, who night after night has watched 
her sinking neighbour, and has bent her 
knee in earnest prayer to God, and in 
simple language has pointed the dying one 
to the Lamb of God, and has caught the 
!ast whisper from lips just about to be sealed 
m death, "I die, a poor sinner, clinging to 
the cross of Jesus,"-she "shall not lose 
her 1·eward." 

The toiling, truth-loving village itinerant 
who, in every-day walks of· life, tries to 
arrest the attention of the wayward, and to 

pour words of "truth and grace" into the 
ear of afflicted saints; and then at the cot
tage-gathering, from a heart-felt love to the 
souls of his fellow-men, and a personal 
experience of the power and worth of vital 
godliness, he tells of God's great love as 
revealed in the gospel, and earnestly presses 
upon their attention that great truth-" Ye 
must be born again,"-even he "shall not 
lose his reward." 

The village pastor too, who has long 
laboured on through many discouraging 
scenes, and has never through " evil or good 
report" swerved from the early-taught, 
deeply-seated Bible truth of "salvation by 
grace alone ;" and though his name and 
labours are unknown to the many thousands 
of God's Israel,-yet his oft and truth-tell
ing tale of Christ and Calvary, by the Holy 
Ghost's divine power, has told upon many 
a rebel heart, and found its way to many a 
burdened soul ; and has indeed been food 
right welcome to those who, week after 
week, have gathered round to listen to his 
plain ministration of the word of eternal 
life. And when he is laid aside from his 
ardent and holy employment, though none 
might call him great, and perhaps but few 
esteem him good; yet there are some who 
have treasured up his words, and look back 
to special seasons of soul-comfort and bless
ing under the ministry of him whose voice 
they shall hear no more in that village 
sanctuary, so often made a. " Bethel" by 
the revelation and blessing of the God of 
Jacob in their midst. We may say of such 
a man, "Verily he shall not lose his re
ward." 

And such a man was the homely, up• 
right and truth-loving minister of Jesus, 
Mr. William Tite, whose life, labours, and 
death we inti;oduce to your readers, believ
ing some of them will remember him with 
strong feelings of Christian affection. And 
perhaps few more so than he who ?~w 
writes, when he remembers how the lllllllS

try of Mr. Tite was bleat of God to awaken 
his soul from the sleep of sin and death, and 
to lead him to some little knowledge and re
ception of the doctrines of the everlasting 
gospel. When, just thirty ye~rs . ago, he 
first went from feelings of cur10s1ty more. 
than soul 'concern, to hear what the " day 
labourer," in the character of a preacher, 

G 
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had to say for himself; when his own hired 
house was his chapel, and the back of a high 
chair bis pulpit ; tm.R "\tlB a stmngc Bight 
to one who bad been brought up to regard 
the teachi~ of the olergy as only 1ight,
the go"·n and su1lJ\foe as the only attire 
becoming a ministcr,-and the steeple-house 
as the proper place for the public worship 
of God. When here was a man assuming 
to he a minister, dressed in a long blue coat 
with shining buttons, a blue plush vest, 
and Ted neckerchief. But the interest 
aTakened, the feeling -p08Bessed, the power 
accompanying, and the ell'ects that followed, 
under the good hand of God, in due time, 
need not here be related. &ffice it to say, 
in truth, the remembrance, and tbe God
honoured fruits, of those ~y-ministrations 
of our departed friend, are sweet a:nd 
precious to this hour. 

Our remarks concerning Mr. Tite's early 
life and call by grace will be in the form of 
fragments ; regretting that he did not give 
to ns an account of the Lord's gracious deal
ings a:nd provident.ml leadings in a better 
form than he has done in what is called 
"The Aboundings of Grace," &c.; a littl.e 
book in it.self, narrowed up, and without 
meaning in mmy places, for the sake of 
finding a monotonous jingle of a rhyme ; 
whereas it might more fully have expressed 
the heart-felt sorrows and joys, the yearn
ings and attainments, of -a mind so deeply 
taught in the word and ways of the Lord
and then it would b:ave been read with 
pleasnre, and many have derived soul profit 
therefrom. 

Our departed friend was born at Finedon, 
in Northamptonshire, in the year 1789, and 
for seventy-two years and three days was a 
sojourner in this lower world, before the 
brighter glories of the upper scene broke 
forth upon bis ransomed spirit, never more 
to he darkened by the veil of mortal things, 
Twenty-five yea:re rif. his life he lived m the 
avowed service 0f sin; and yet, it was not a 
service of plemmre, as most of those know 
who have been rescued by almighty grace, 
that Satan's yoke often galls very sorely 
before they are helped to fl.ee his service. 
Our dear friend 'WU the 1!Ubject of strong 
con,ictions, whicb led to promises of amend
ment, and moral reformation for a time. 
Again the path of Tice was pursued, and 
thongb he felt at times contrition and soft
ness under the word he heard, it was like 
the morning dew, it was soon dried up by 
the sun of temptation., snd he returned to 
bis former hardness and. habits of sin. But 
in the year 18 l 4, he \VllS arrested by a divine 
power, when promises of amendment gave 
place to strong and earnest appeals to God 
for mercy. A deep 1aw-work was ·now ex
perienced; and often have we heard him say, 
'' Low er in soul di.etress and hopelessness 

surely no poor sinner could ever eink." So 
deeply did he feel bis ein, and so clenl'ly did 
be llOO the holiness of God'e law, that his 
confession was that he knew God would be 
jllllt in tiondemning him. But a revelation 
of <Thrist to his heart, an/I the inward 'Wil
ness of the Holy Ghost that he was " bom 
of God," brought joy to bis heart upon 
which he feasted for a time, and be thought 
his inward foes were slain. But (as every 
grace-taught soul kno-vs) this was not the 
caS1! ; and for nearly eight years after the 
law of God entered his conscience, did bis 
soul pant and cry for solid pence, before the 
ground upon 'which that peace alone is 
fbunded was Tevealed to his faith ; and this 
revelation to his mind of the ground of a 
sinner's justification before God, was pre
ceded by three days of agony of soul, when 
Jesus appeared as the "God of hope," ·and 
bis soul was filled with holy joy and sweet 
fellowship with the Lord. About this time, 
our friend had united with the W esleyans, 
in bis native village, 111.thougb even then lie 
was no free-wilier, and though in an associ
ated form with them,· he was still alone,
for though the doctrines of the Gospel were 
not as yet so clearly discerned by him ·as 
afterwards, the religion of his heart could 
find no sympathy in the -fleshly doings of a 
Wesleyan camp. 

In the providence of God, our mend was 
removed to ·another locality, where be be
came connected with a Baptist Church at 
Spaldwick, in Huntingdonshire. The minis
try here our friend considered to be a step 
in advance of that he bad before attended 
in his own village. But here bis mind was 
ill at ease, for as the light of the Holy Spirit 
beamed upon the word of God, and his mind 
by its holy influence expanded, the glorious 
and discriminating doctrines of the Gospel 
were beheld with delight, and be firmly 
believed and received them. And thus the 
ministry at Spaldwick soon ceased to afford 
him tkat which ·his judgment, in divine 
truth, could only be satisfied with, and his 
expanding mind craved after. And now, 
though wearied with hard labour during the 
week, yet bis soul longed for the ministry 
of the free-grace Gospel of Jesus Christ ; 
and he was at this time constrained to travel 
many miles on the Sabbath to bear it; a:nd 
though by so doing, be exposed himself to 
the unkind remarks of his former associates 
in a religious profession, as well as the jeers 
of his profane fcllow-Iabomers; yet he found 
the Gospel of the grace of ·God to be food 
that nourished his spiritual life, and estab
lished his mind in those truths he was de
signed of God to make known so welcomly, 
and by God's blessing, so successfully to 
others. 

'.I'he chief times of bis study for the word 
of the Lo1·d1 were the hoars 1tolen from his 
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rest, which with hard field labom, bodily 
affliction, and mental trial, told upon his 
frame, and gave him the appearance of age 
when only a young man; and no doubt laid 
a foundation for those bodily infirmities his 
friends know ho was the irubject of. For 
.some three years our friend was accustomed 
to walk from fifteen or twenty miles on the 
Lord's-day, and then preach first, and 
-occasionally at Great Catworth ( a village in 
Huntingdonshire,) on his return, and after
wards in his own cottage to those who 
might wish to hear. The beginning was 
tr~y small, but it was the kindling of a 

spark in that neighbourhood from which the 
!ight and hea~ of truth he.a found its way 
mto several villages round, and into many 
hearts, where the darkness of providential 
trial, nor the waters of soul trouble shall 
ever extinguish its light or quench its heat. 
And the earnest prayer of the writer's heart 
is,· concerning those little causes of trnth in 
that neighbourhood especially where 'our 
dear friend's ministry was first blest of God 
that the power, life, and influence of thos; 
glorious truths may shine out II brighter 
and brighter unto perfect day." 

(To be continued uext month, If the Lord will.) 

THE LATE MR. R. S. BIRD, OF CLAPHAM. 
DEAR BROTHER B,uras,-1 see in April 

number of the VESSEL you briefly notice the 
death of our late brother Richard Bird, the 
pastor of Bethesda chapel, Clapham. Hav
ing known him for some years, and a bond 
of union existing between us, I was requested 
to see him soon after he was confined to his 
bed. On my first visit, I said to him, 
"Richard, what is your feeling,-do you 
think this sickness 1s unto death ?" He 
replied, ''No, I do not." .After some further 
,conversation, I left him, and visited him a 
week later, when I found him, I thought, 
much worse. He then said, "Ah, William, 
I had made up my mind to begin a new 
course of things this year : I was going to 
give my mind to more study-but, alas, my 
arrangements are all nothing-how futile!" 
I believe he had great love to the little 
,church over which he was the pastor, giving 
him a great desire to be a profitable minister 
among them; but his disease grew rapidly 
upon him, shewing him that his days in 
this world were fast closing. A few even
ings before his death, after being with him 
a short time, I was about to leave, when he 
raised his hand, and said, " A few words in 
prayer before you go." I said, ''Certainly." 
Having addressed the throne of grace, I 
hope, sincerely, he added, ".Amen, amen," 
with much emphasis. Our brother was 
favoured in one respect, I think I am right 
in saying, the enemy was not allowed to 
harass him in the least. A night or two 
before his departure, some few friends being 
present, he said, "Now for the last effort." 
When asked whathemcant,hesaid, "We'll 
have a song." On being told there was a 
doubt as to whether any present could sing, 
he persisted he would have a song, choosing 
the sweet hymn beginning, 

"A dobtor to mercy alone. 11 

After the hymn was read, he started the 
tune, and though a long hymn he sang it 
all, much to the astonishment of those that 
were with him. ·The dny before he depart-

ed this life, I was with him for the last 
time : his sn:fl'erings appeared to be great; I 
helped to raise him in bed, and after staying 
with him a short time, I remarked, 11 I 
think the soul cleaveth to the dust." He 
answered, " I hope not ; it has done so ·too 
much ; but I hope not so now." I then 
parted with him, never more to see him in 
this world. He lay till the next day, April 
11th, when his spirit took its :flight at half
past seven in the evening, without a sigh 
or a groan,-exactly two years from the 
day of laying the foundation stone at 
Bethesda. 

His mortal remains were consigned to 
their las_t resting place at Norwood Cemetery, 
on Apnl 17th, lrother Parker, of Twig 
Folly, conducting the service. Many friends 
were present. several ministers also : brother 
Chivers offered up an appropriate praver at 
the grave. On the following Sabbath 0 even
ing, I (by his own request) preached his 
funeral sermon, the text being, 11 Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord." The 
little chapel was crowded with attentive 
and sympathising hearers. The church at 
Bethesda feel their loss to be a heavy one, 
for pastor and people dwelled in each other's 
affection; the only relief to their feelings is, 
that our brother has gone from a world of 
sorrow and sufferings,-for he has been a 
great sufferer for many years, his disease, 
(asthma) being of a very trying and 
painful character,-to the bright land of 
eternal felicity. Thus we see the Lord is 
calling one and another of his servants to 
their heavenly rest. May it speak to our 
hearts, and shew us the necessity of being 
founri faithful even unto death ; and the 
final issue will be, the Lord will give us a 
crown of life. May the Lord appear for 
the church, and send them a suitable under
shepherd, to feed their souls; nncl may he 
guide, support, and appear for the wiclow, is 
the prayer of your's in Christian bonds, 

,v. C.rnisT. 
18, Newingtr lauseway, S.E. 
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THE LATE REV. JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT. 

MY DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-I will try 
and give you, as briefly as possible, an ac
count of the triumphant departure of that 
most beloved and honoured servant of the 
Lord, Joseph Cartwright; also a few extracts 
from the solemn, yet interesting and soul
refreshing, time, we ha.d from the presence 
of the Lord at his interment. 

I shall not occupy your pages with the 
facts relating to his call by ~a.ce, neither 
his call to the ministry, as his snn intends 
publishing the same in a small volume, 
which will, I have no doubt, comfort and 
edify the Lord's people. 

Mr. Joseph Cartwright wa.s a. minister of 
the Gospel of Christ for upwards of forty-four 
years. He wa.s one of that class of ministers 
who dealt in sterling facts, and to the day of 
his death compromise wa.s detestable to him. 
The dear Spirit ma.de him of quick under
standing in the fear of the Lord; a.nd he 
feared his Lord and Master too greatly ever 
to keep bar.k pa.rt of the truth. As with 
all God's faithfb.l ambassadors, the Divine 
blessing attended his labours. Showers of 
heavenly blessing, from the God of all grace, 
poured from his lips into the thirsty souls, 
who with eager a.nd riveted attention, drank 
down the joyfo.l a.nd soul-refreshing declara
tions of truth that foll from them. The 
Spirit ma.de the word through him, not only 
as a. hammer to break the rocky and flinty 
heart, but a.ho enabled him, as the trumpeter 
of the Gospel, to blow a sure and certain 
sound: it was no yea-nay Gospel he preach
ed, but a full, free, and finished salvation, 
all of grace from first to last ; and as he said 
not long before his death, "I think it would 
be well to state it, the truths I have for forty
four years preached to others are no IV a com
fort to me." I had the pleasure of visiting 
him on several occasions, and truly my soul 
was often refreshed in hearing him talk of 
God's goodnees and faithfulness towards him 
both in providence and grace. He would 
sometimes tell me of the great opposition he 
met with through preaching the Gospel 
fully; and also of' the traps that were laid 
to draw him on one side; he then would 
refer to the conspicuous appearance of the 
Lord in confounding his enemies; and then 
would try to encourage me in my labours ; 
and would entreat me to keep to the truth, 
not fearing the frowns or courtinf: the smiles 
of any. 

J\1r. Cartwright was one wl,o in his minis
trations did not negle~t to pr~ach the work 
of regeneration. At Devenport, he was 
designated "the Holy Ghost Preacher;" 
which indeed was a grand feature of his 

minist1y, and proved him to be sent of God ; 
for if a man leave out the work of the Holy 
Ghost,-which is to regenerate and carry on 
that work of grace ; to supply the soul with 
manna from heaven; streams of living water 
from Christ, the smitten rock; to refresh the 
drooping spirit with Gpspel wine ; to apply the 
promises; to make rough places plain, and 
crooked paths strait; to make darkness light; 
and finally to accomplish that great work he 
is pleased to bcgin·,-that man is never sent 
of God to preach. But, alas, how few Holy 
Ghost preachers we have now--a-days ! it was 
this that made his ministry a blessing ; I 
could relate many instances as a proof of the 
same, but space forbids; and as the Christi11n 
public will be supplied with many pleasing 
and interesting facts by Mr. Jos. Cartwright, 
Jun., relating to this matter, I forbear. 

I come now to his death. About three 
months before, his dear partner perceived 
him looking very cast-down for two or three 
days. A friend called to see him, but he 
was not inclined to converse ; but though 
cast-down he was not destroyed. One morn
ing, at break of day, he awoke her; the Sun 
of Righteousness having again dawned upon 
his soul, he wished her to join him in a song 
of praise. He said, " Come, my dear, we 
must sing a song of praise to him who bath , 
done such great things forus. I can rejoice, 
for the Lord has removed the cloud ; these 
words have been so blessed to me, 'I, the 
Lord, change not, therefore ye sons of Jacob 
are not consumed.' 0, how precious Christ 
is to me ; he sits before me, and converses 
with me. This is a sanctified affliction. I 
have sweet communion with my precions 
Christ. He is the altogether Lovely." He 
used frequently to sing those words, 

"He ie a God of sovereign love 
That promised heaven to me; 

And taught my thoughts to soar above, 
Where bappy·splrits be." 

One day, when he was suffering greatly, 
he said, " I have got the cross, but the:-e is 
no curse in it. My pains are great, but one 
sight of Christ will make up for all. Bless 
his precious name, he has kept me faithful; 
I have not shunned to declare the whole 
counsel of God ; could my first and mv last 
sermon be placed side by side, tl,ey wo~ld be 
found to contain the same truths. Should 
any of my brother ministers be inclined to 
make any remarks on my death, foll them to 
extol Christ and not the creature." He often 
quoted that passage, " Eye bath not seen, 
ear bath not heard," &c. A few days be• 
fore his death, he could not speak for weak
ness; but he was continually in prayer. JiiM 
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dear partner seeing him revive a little, said 
to him, "What is the state of your mind?" 
He replied, with a sweet smile, " Happy
happy-h11ppy I" When he was asked, if 
he felt the cold streams of Jorclan, he said, 
"Yes, but I feel my feet on the solid rock ; 
I shall soon be over." When he saw her 
weeping, he took he1· by the hand, and kiss
ing it, said, 

" 'Daughter, weep no more, 
I soon shall reach the h•f.PY shore 
Where death and pr..rting s known no more.' " 

On the morning of his death, he could not 
speak for some hours, but was sensible to the 
last moment. At five minutes to ten, he 
signed to his wife and daughter, who were 
in the room, to come to him. They stooped 
down and kissed him. With a serene 
countenance, his hands clasped in the at
titude of prayer, he gave a gentle sigh, and 
fell asleep in Jesus, on Lord's-day morning, 
April 21st, 1861. 

The funeral procession left the house of 
mourning on Tuesday, April 30th, at half
past three, in the following order : hearse, 
feathers, and pages : first and second coach 
containing rela.ti ves and friends ; third and 
fourth coaches contained the following minis
ters-Messrs. Luckin, Brake, Bayfield, Dick
erson, Ladd, Firmin, Myerson, Franks, 
Lewis and Whittle. A1Tived at Bow Cem
etery about half-past four: it was indeed a 
solemn and affecting sight-crowds were 
waiting its arrival, and many an eye dropped 
a silent tear, indicative of their sympathy; 
a stillness like death itself prevailed, as from 
the hearse they took his mortal remains : it 
was conveyed to the chapel upon: the 
shoulders of the bearers, where a solemn 
service wa~ performed, which was commenc
ed by singing that sweet hymn of Dr. Watts, 

"Give me the wings of faith to rise." 

I was then called upon to read and pray; 
and a very lengthened address was delivered 
by Mr. Luckin, of Woodbridge Street Chapel, 
warning the sinner, and making many 
pointed allusions to the solemn event ; one 
grand feature of his subject was the subsist
ing union between Christ and the Church ; 
ho declared that his departed brother was 
one of those who preached that doctrine. 
He also affectionately and very sympa.thiz
ingly addressed the widow and family ; he 
then vacated the pulpit; a hymn was sung, 
and Mr. Bayfield closed with prayer. The 
corpse was then removed to the house of the 
dead, six ministers bearing the pall. Mr. 
Brake committed the body to its mother 
earth; a hymn was sung; a thrilling address 
was delivered by Mr. Brako; and Mr. P. 
Dickerson concluded with a very solemn and 
earnest prayer. 

I am, my dear brother, yom·'s truly, 
Hackney Road. H. MYERSON. 

LINES WRITTEN ON HEARING OF THE DEATH 

OF MR CARTWRIGHT. 

VETERAN soldier of Immanuel, 
Thou at length hast left the field· 

Laid aside thy trnsty armour, ' 
Neyer more thy sword to wield. 

Not desertion marks thine exit, 
Nor by cow'rdice art subdued• 

Thou bast triumph'd, thou hast ~onquere<l, 
By his grace in tbee imbued. 

Oft through conflict, battle pressing, 
Trampling fear beneath thy feet: 

Onward :fighting, danger scorniilg, 
Thou hast rushed the foe t0 meet. 

Faithfully thy trumpet sounded, 
Warning Zion to prepare,

For the enemy's approaching, 
And of danger to beware. 

No inglorious truce was ever 
By thee made friends to intrigue; 

Faithless to thy calling never 1 

With the enemy to league. 
'Neath the red-stain'd, glorious banner 

Of tby Captain thou hast stood; 
Pain ting to the cleansing fountain 

Filled wi tb his atoning blood. 
Now thou wear'st a crown of glory; 

Deck'd with light thy raiment glows; 
In refulgent beauty ever 

Gazing on fair Sharon's rose. 

Yet thou coulds't not boast, 0 soldier, 
How the victory thou hadst won

Saved through Jesu's blood and merit
Grace, free grace, the work bath done. 

No inherent beauty dwelling 
Jn thy flesh, to vaunt thy fame; 

All the glory rests in Jesus, 
In bis ever-blessed name. 

Soon we hope to leave this valley, 
Where we sojourn here below; 

With thee join in strains harmonious, 
Sin and death no more to know. 

Few more dAys or years at most will 
Land us on that blissful shore; 

Where, with Christ in one blest union, 
We shall dwell for evermore. 

H. S:nuCXElT. 

RESURRECTION. 

IN the chambers oftbe grave, 
Low beneath the heavy clod, 

Deep below the ocean wave, 
Where man's foot bath never trod; 

Safe, though long forgotten lie 
Seeds of immortality. 

They must live, like precious grain 
Starting into life and bloom : 

They must rise, for He must reign-
Jesus, who despoiled the tomb : 

He, the ReEtarrection lives ; 
He the promised harvest gives. 

0 my soul! is Jesus thineP 
Thine his resurrection power? 

'Tie enough ; thy dust resign, 
Till thy Lord's triumphant hour. 

Vile and worthless as it is, 
It shall share thy spirit's bliss. 

Or should that expected day 
Come berore thou reach the tomb, 

'l'hou shalt rise and soar away, 
Chang'd with an immortal bloom 

And in bridal l{lory shine, 
Thou the Lord's, and Jesus thine. 
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TH E LA TE MR S. CO O P E R. 

TnE beloved. sister who has just fallen as
leep in J esue, was a living Christian. Christ 
in the Spirit dwelling as a quickening Spirit 
in each and all his members, was known by 
her, and. known as abundantly affording a 
liYing experience-and this experience she 
diligently and. perseveringly sought. 

It is but a feature or two that this brief 
sketch can attempt to declare of her Christian 
character. So wond.erfully, and so much is 
Christ in the life of a living Christian, that 
unnumbered volumes would be required to 
set such forth in words ; and the glorious 
thousand years of millennial day will but 
serve to shew forth the glories-the tri
umphs-the praises of Immanuel, as in the 
saints manifested ; will but serve most 
delightfully to manifest, in the true light of 
the heavenlies, and amidst the splendour 
of the bright intelligences there, what in
deed a true Christian is-glory upon glory 
altogether unutterable and inconceivably 
beyond all that which at present we know 
of; but be it well observed that all this glory 
of the kingdom state, or of heaven, receives 
its cha.racter and complexion from the time 
state-which, happily, our beloved sister 
has just ended as an overcomer through 
Christ; but in which we who are pressing 
inwardly to win Christ, are yet found 
struggling. 

The characteristic feature which, to the 
praise of the Lord, stands most conspicuous 
in our dear sister's Christian state, was a 
delight in the Lord's presence; but that 
was not all, she truly and constantly sought 
after that presence. This was observable 
amidst all the changing, varied circum
stances of her life-as a marked, outstand
ing, lively feature of her state: and in later 
life, amidst the peculiar a:fflictio:cs and dis
tresses of the poor body, became a constant, 
persevering, seeker afte1 fellowship with the 
Spirit, a lo!lging for the Lord, and an increas
ing desire to be with J esllS. This seek
ing to a living and Divine source, gave a 
complexion to all her state. She would 
often warmly say,-

,, Sucb Jesu is, and such his grace, 
Oh ! may he shine on you; 

And tell him when you see his face, 
"I Jong to see him too.11 

This seeking, as is always the case, entered 
into her every day affairs ; she has been 
known in her younger time, so to have 
persevered in spirit after something from 
the Lord manifestly, as a blessing from him 
for the day, that if she did not find this in 
the opening of the day, she would press still 
after it till she obtained lier desire, even to 
an interference with partaking of her food, 

or with the : ordinriry avocations of life; if 
in the street she found the seeking of her 
soul going forth, she would at times not 
return directly to her family cares, but go 
round about her house again, or even again, 
ere she relinquished the special seeking, so 
that she might fully unburden the soul to 
the Lord, and find him to completeness and 
satisfaction. And many special seasons of 
nearness to the Lord, and enjoyment of the 
Divine presence : ah, and marvellous. 
answers to prayer in thia diligent seeking 
had she on record, very warmly to the Lord's, 
praise. The same characteristic perseverance 
in the spirit was discovered, as pressing 
her seeking heart into the fellowship, under 
the ministry of the word, or among the 
saints : ah, and if she could not find the 
access while in the hearing of the word, or 
with the saints, she wasnotto be found return
ing to the ordinary affairs, at least in mind, 
and perhaps not in person, until a fresh 
visitation had been realized from the Lord. 

Although a tried soul, our sister must be
regardedmost distinctly as a cheerful believer. 
She would often say,-

" Sing on your beav'nlyway, 
Ye ransom'd sinners sing; 

Sing on rejoicing every day, 
In Christ th' eterDBI King." 

Her's was not a mind to be taken up with 
high things intellectually ; but she did press. 
after living things in religion : mere notioD.IJ 
or ideas, would not at all do for her satisfac
tion and comfort. She was a humble soul1, 

and in a considerable measure a tmly hum-
ble soul; one where humility had made 
room, and given the ability of dependence 
upon Christ within. She would say, being 
apt in expressing the point of her present 
experience in those expressive lines or verses 
of good old hymns. 

" Toiling, I cry, sweet Spirit come
Fain would I mount, fain would I glow, 
And loos• my cable here below; 
But I can only spread the sail, 
Thou, thou, must breathe the auspicious gale ... 

And often would she express her depend
ence on Christ, and the leaning attitude 
upon an inwardly realized arm, in thai 
favourite language with her,-

" Behold from the desert of sin, 
The world, the curse, and the law
.A fair one, whose garments are cleo.n, 
Does with her beloved withdraw." 

And again, 
" She leans upon the Prince of Peace, 

And as she moves with steady pace 
Through worlds of light to heavenly blfss, 
Angelic hosts say, Who is this 1" 

The faith as uiscoverable in our dear sis· 
te1's state, would not be spoken of as strong 
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faith, great faith; but it p:roved it.aelt in all 
manner 0£ trials, as firm faith, persevering 
faith-often e..livel:1 faith, and e-.er asound 
faith ; sound. in sovereign love and mercy iD 
and through Jesus Christ a.lone. She would 
warmly sa.y,-

" Ollr Saviour by &ae grace alone 
Hie building &hall complete: 

With shouting bring forth the head sloao, 
Ctylng, grace, grace lo It. 

lll'oy I be found a living stone, 
Ill Salem'• oourlB a&ove, 

And help to slog before Iha ,hrone, 
Free grace and dying love." 

Andag_e.in, 
"'Thy. mewy is more than o match for my lleari, 

Which wonders to feel its own hardness depart; 
Dissolved by thy sunshine, IfaU to the ground, 
Aod·weep to the praise orthe mercy I've found."' 

And . again, 

"· tmohangeable bis·will, whateva,rbe m:r frame, 
Bis l09iog head ia still etemally·the same, 

lCy soul through many change& goes-. 
His love no variation lmOWB." 

Our sister was a tried believer; slie liad 
fer many years a world of trial a.nd a.fllie
tion, both within a.nd without; a.nd, often 
~ these trials a.nd distress&s to the ad
ministration. of her heavenly Father, she 
would evidence her submission,, and :rest in 
God by cheer£u1ly en.unciating,-

" Her woes. ar& permitted of God, 
Her faith. and her patience to prove; 
A kiss, or a stroke ofhisro.d, 
Ia.-alHrom iir1111111able love.0 

Andagiwi, 
.,. Somet1Dl8llcmy God. bis face doth hide, 

To-make me pra.y-, or kill rny pride ; 
Yet then it on my mind doth dwell, 
My Jesus hath done all things well. 

.And often very lately she added-
" Boon shall I pass the vale of death, 

And in his arms ehall Jose my breath; 
Yet THEN my happy soul ehall tell, 
My Jeaua bath done all Uungs weU.:' 

.Aaulagaiu,. 
" Though In a foreign land, 

W4tare-oatfar floom.hmoe
And nearer tl> om houae &llove,. 

We every moment come!' 

.And very often in confessing to the design. 
of the Lord, and the end of her tribulations, 
she. would quote a.s from the mouth of the 
Lord-

" Thu. tnutt me, and fllu not, 
Thy life Is secure, 

Hy wisdom is perfect, 
supreme is my power; 

hi love, l correet thee,. 
Thy soul to relln<>, 

To make thee at length, 
In my likeness to shine.,. 

And ·often in the latter part of her pilgrim
age, she would express what she knew of 
t.he way, by saying-

" Be all shall break through; 
His truth and bis ip;1,ce, 

Shall bring me into 
'l'be plentiful place; 

Through much lribnlation
'l'llnn1gh wale• IIIJd> fire

Tbrough floods of temptation, 
And. fie.mu of desire." 

Our sister p0811e888d virry humbling views 
of hers•lf-a deep sense of human depravity, 
1111.d often groaned befo:re the Lord concern
ing the treachery of hH heart ; wandering, 
vagrant heart, as she wonld express it; where 
would it no·t go t0? did llOt the dear, great 
Lord undertake for her. She was most 
acutely conscious of the burden, and hind
rance, and clog that the body of fl:esb. and 
blood is to the spirit. She would say, in the 
anticipation of being abseni from the ~ 
and present with the Lord. 

" Ah! Lord with ta,:dy ■te,a I ereep, 
And sometimes sing, and sometimes. weep ; 
Yet strip me of this house o!cla.y, 
And I will sing as load as they." 

And then earnestly anticipating the dis
embodied state, she would repeat part& of, 
o:r desire the whole of the following to he 
sung,-

" 0 happy saints who dwell in 1.igllt, 
And walk with JeSDl,.clothed in white-
811.t'e landed on that peaceful shore 
Where pilgrimameet.topa.rtnomore. 
lleleased from aiD, ncl toil, and grief, 
Jlaath was their gate to endless life
Au open cage to let them lly, 
And build thei• happy nest o.o bigli. 
Aud now they ra:nge the heav'wy plains, 
..bid' sing their· J>ymns in melting otraina, 
And. now tlreirsouls llegm tu preva 
1'h8 beigbls, and depUui, c,i Jea.-s lo.ve." 

In connection witl:t the foregoing-, ii. was 
often 'ff1'Y elearh· discernible that the Lord 
was curying on the work of sa.nctifice.tion in 
the order of an extemiive, manifest process 
in her soul, which was continued as a pro
cess until within a fortnight prior to her 
death, when she appeared in spirit as one 
la.nded on an eternal ground in God. She 
was not one that was led to apprehend by 
DiviDe tuitiezr, and.enter into a deep inward 
erperiene1t, birt she sought the pr,isenc,-the 
precious shining :presence in a sensible ex
perience; a.n aspec. ofher state iuto which she 
was found pressing during many years of her 
early Christian course, and particularly also 
as the results and consequences of her many 
trials became apparent, and we1e perfected 

. during the last five years of her eourse upon 
-ew,th •. 

It. may he added here, re,specting ou~ sis
ter, that she was one who ha.cl to do with the 
Lord Tiir.J1 intimately on particular mattus, 
and for objects laid upon her heart for which 

. to travail specially with the Lord. Her 
faith for her fwnilv was firm anc! stedfaat ; 

. she would SRJI the Lord had given . her to 
believe for them all. Her conve,s111lon, as 
ma.ny well know, was mainly a seeking ~er 
communion in the Spirit, ~nd a w.armW:hght 
in being able in the Spirit to spe11~ bij;hly 
ot Christ throuo-h a present exp.,nence· of 
hiw. She orte: had a word in >11:ason for 
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those she met with, and many will long 
remember the good words through her lips. 
As she drew near her end, her supplicating 
spirit would often be asking the Lord to pre·· 
pare her fully for his right band ; and very 
evident did it become to the spiritually dis
cerning, that her measure was fast filling up. 
A few days previous to her departure, she 
had our dear brothers, her husband, and 
family around the bed, and in an animated, 
devout manner, spoke of the many deliver
ances that the Lord bad wrought for them as 
a family, as well as for herself personally 
during a period over fifty years, and declared 
how the Lord had proved himself faithful, 
exhorting them all to trust in him, and to 
make every trouble an errand to the throne 
of grace. To a young brother, the last she 
saw, excepting her family, she said, " Goud 
bye, practise what you know." 

Her disease, which for a long period had 
been greatly irritating and ::onsuming the 
poor body, had now reduced.it to complete 
prostration and extreme exhaustion ; she 
could utter but very little ; but her spirit had 
most evidently now arrived upon, or into, her 
undisturbed resting place in God-a present 
God, and wo.s quite calm internally, and 
exempt from all fear. To the writer of this 
she said, abeut a fortnight previous to this 
time, speaking of this great calm in spirit, 
then just arrived at in permanence, "I could 
nJt have thought that there was such a rest 
for me to enjoy in circumstances such as mine 
now are." Although her spirit was now 
perfectly &t rest, it was not the will of God 
to bear in power from within, against the 
overwhelming infirmities, and lift the mind 

out of the waters of bodily aflliction, so as to 
make it a medium for the happy spirit to ex
press itself through, Although the state of 
her spirit now was like that of the wearied 
dove, seeking and longing for rest-longing 
and seeking, till the hand should be put forth 
to take her into the place of rest. She wan
ted rest and Jesus ; excessive wearinesss 
sat heavily on all her bodily powers ; she 
would be heard breathing out-" Dear Sav
iour, give me a little rest; precious Jesus, 
give me a little rest." The day or two be
fore she departed, a brother was going to pray 
with her, and it was asked what he should 
pray for : she said, "That the Lord may lay 
me down softly." She spoke but very little 
the night previous to her departure-but was 
heard softly breathing out, "Precious Je
sus ;" " Precious Saviour ; " and asking for 
rest. She was asked if she feared death? 
she replied, "No, I don't fear." She was 
perfectly calm and collected to the last; and, 
af~r a very trying night to the poor body, 
the Lord was pleased to give her a gentle 
sleep about seven o'clock in the morning, in 
which she remained-quietly at rest, and at 
nine o'clock, without the least struggle or 
sigh, she softly breathed out her soul into 
the hands of her precious Saviour. 

A moment she had folly anticipated a 
few days previously, while uttering and 
dwelling upon the words of Jesus, "Father, 
into thy hands I commend my spirit." 

Our beloved sister was in her 73rd year 
She was called by Divine grace early in life, 
and was in communion with the visible 
church 28 years. 

iht !ltnmrlmhlt ~iutritmt of ltrs. itxtmbt atla:chson, . 
SECOND DA.UGHTEB OF THE LA.TE BEV. DAVID CLARKSON (PUBIT.ll-} j 

Gn•EN TO THE CHURCH wrr:e: WllOllil SHE LIVED IN COllilllllUNION : WITll A. SHORT 
A.CCOUNT OF X'.EB. COHFORTA.BLE END. 

MY education has been very strict: the 
constant instruction and example of my pa
rents had so early an infi.uence, that it is 
hard to tell which was my first awakening. 
Ever since I can remember anything of my
self, I have had frequent convictions of the 
danger of sin, and an unregenerate state, 
attended with fears of the punishment due to 
it ; therefore was desirous of an interest in 
Christ, by whom I might be pardoned and 
saved from the wrath of God. This made 
me very fearful of omitting duties, or com
mitting known sin. And though these con
victions wore off, yet they often returned, and 
rendered me very uneasy, unless I was pray
ing or learning scriptures, or something which 

I thought good. In these exercises I was 
well satisfied, though it was my happiness 
to be under the most careful inspection, and 
the judicious helps for the informing of my 
judgment. 

Before I apprehended what it was to rely 
on an all-sufficient Saviour for righteousness 
and strength, I remember my notion of 
things was this,-that I was to hear, and 
pray, and keep the Sabbath, and avoid what 
I knew to be sin-and then I thought God 
was obliged to save me ; that I did what I 
could, and so all that he required : and I 
further conceived, that if at any time I omit
ted secret prayer, or any other duty, yet ifl 
repented it was sufficient ; and on this con-
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siderntion I have often ventured upon the i:Jgs of soul after that righteousness, and saw 
commission of sin, with a resolve to repent that it could only he received by faith · this 
the next day, and then having confe~sed the faith I earnestly begged, and that the' Lord 
transgression, my conscience has been easy, would pardon that great sin of unbelief, which 
and I wag well satisfied. Indeed, sin at so_ provoked and dishonoured him; and that 
that time was not burdensome. I truly he would by his own Spirit, enable me to 
desired that my sins might be pardoned, but embrace Christ as freely held forth in the 
thought the ways of religion hard ; and, gospel. 
though I dul'st not live in the constant neg- About this time I was much affected with 
lect of duty, yet I secretly wished I had been the consideration of Christ's offices, as Pro
under no obligation to perform it. When I phet, Priest, and King, and though I durst 
reflect on the thoughts and workings of my not claim an interest in them, yet was often 
heart and affections in these times, and the meditating upon them-admiring that infinite 
confused apprehensions which I then had, condescension whlch is manifest therein. I 
both of sin and grace, I am fully persuaded thought whatever my condition was in this 
that, through grace, there is a real, and in world, yet if I might be under his powerful 
some measure, an universal change wrought and effectual teachings a~ a Prophet, and 
in my soul.• have the benefit of his atonement and inter-

After my father's death, I was reading cession as a Priest, and be entirely subject to 
one of his manuscripts, wherein both the oh- him in every faculty of my soul, as my Lord 
ject and nature of saving faith was described, and King-then how satisfied and happy 
and the great necessity_of it pressed.t 'l'he should I be. 
plain and clear definition there g(ven of the I was under these strugglings a long time 
saving act of faith, caused other appprehen- before I came to any comfortable persuasion 
sions of things than I had before. I then that I was accepted. Sins again•t light and 
began to see how short I had come in all my fove greatly wounded me, and the many 
performances of that disposition of soul which aggravating circumstances which attended 
the gospel called for, and how guilty I was them were so represented by Satan, that I 
while depending on these performances for could not tell how to believe such iniquities 
acceptance with God; not casting myself as mine would be forgiven ; but in the midst 
wholly and alone upon Christ, and resting of these distressing thoughts, I found in that 
on his righteousness entirely for pardon and manuscript of my father's, that "None but 
justification. The concern of my mind was unworthy sinners, who are empty of all good 
very great, that I had lived so long ignorant in themselves, were the objects of pardoning 
of those things which related to my eternal mercy-that the whole needed not the Phy• 
welfare. I was sensible of the means and sician, but the sick." This encouraged me 
helps I had been favoured with, for improve- to plead with hope that the Lord would 
ment in knowledge, were beyond .what is glorify the freeness of his own grace in my 
common, but I had refused instruction, the salvation, and to urge that Christ called 
consideration of which was very terrible to the weary and heavy laden to him with a 
my thoughts, fearing lest I had sinned beyond promise of rest.-Matt. xi. 28. I found my 
all hope of forgiveness. But in the most soul was extremely burdened with sin-it 
cliscouraging apprehensions of my case, my appeared more exceeding sinful than ever 
heart was much enlarged in the confession of before ; sins of thought, as well as words 
sin, and in bewailing my captivity to it ; and actions, were then observed with sorrow, 
which was attended with earnest wrestlings and lamented before him: yea, even the sins 
with the Lord for pardoning and purifying of my most holy things-those swarms of 
grace. Those absolute promises in the 30th vain thoughts, and wanderings or heart and 
chapter of Ezekiel of "A new heart and affections, of which I was conscious in my 
right spirit," were my continual plea, together secret retirements, and most solemn close· 
with Matt. vi. 6, " Blessed are they who dealings with God; in short, my own soul 
hunger and thirst alter righteousness, forthey was my intolerable burden, which made me 
shall be filled." I found longings and pant- often question whether there were not more 

provoking sins in me than God usually par
dons. Oh ! I found how every power and 
faculty was depraved. and that I coulcl not 
do the good I would. 

•A good rule fo,· doubting Cht·istians to judge of 
their state by-to look back and compare themselves 
with themselves-what tney once were with what 
they now u.re, at least desire to be. Surely most on 
snch n. review, may say with the blind mo.n, John ix. 
251 "One tiling I know, that whcreo.s I wo.s blind 
now I sec." They may see their former blindness, 
darkness, o.ml dista.nce from God-ancl those desires 
nud tlolights in him, &c. 

fSee Mr. Olarkson's volume of' sermons before 
referred to in Mrs. C11ombc's account, and it is very 
romark11ble theso Uiscourses concerning faith, were 
greatly blessed to both d•ughters, •!'tor their f•lhcr'• 
death. 

It wo11ld be tedious to relate the many 
particular discouragements and temptations 
I laboured under. Sometimes pouring forth 
my soul with some hope in his fre? :merc,r
sometimes o!!ly bewailing ~y condition with
out hope,-tiU it please,! him, w_hose power 
and grace no impenit~nt can resist a:1d prc
Yllil against, to put a stop to my unbelieving, 
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reasonings, from the unlikelihood of such sin• 
being pa.rdoned-sins so aggravated and so 
provoking as mine, by giving me an awful 
1111nse of bis absolute aovereignty from those 
words in Exod. xxxiii. 19, "I will be graci
ous to whom I will be gracious, and will 
&hew mercy to whom I will shew mercy." 
Also Isaiah Iv. 8, "For my thoughts are not 
your thought~, neither are your ways my 
ways, 81\itb. the Lord." These considera
tions were so impressed on my mind, and 
struck such an awe upon my spirits, that I 
durst not any longer give wa.v to my ea.ma.I 
reasonings. I thought I could commend 
myself to his sovereign ple'LSure, aud let 
him do with me as seemed him geod. 

.After some time, my mother perceiving 
my concern, conversed very freely with me, 
and asked if I was not willing to accept of 
Christ to sanctify as well as to save rue ? I 
told her I desired this above all things. She 
then added that it was Christ that had made 
me willing to close with him, and that he 
never ma.de any soul thus willing, but he 
had first pardoned and accepted that soul. 
I shall never forget with what weight these 
words were impressed upon my heart; I 
thought it was as a pardon sent immediately 
to me. I could not but say, I was above all 
things desirous to be entirely subject to 
Christ in every power and faculty of my 
soul; that every thought might be brought 
into subjection to Christ, and nothing might 
remain in me contrary to him, but that there 
might be a perfect conformity to him in all 
things. 

.After this conversation, I found great com
posure in my mind, believing that the Lord 
had created those desires in me, which no -
thing but himself, and the enjoyment of him
self could satisfy-and that he would answer 
them with himself;-that he would "not 
break the hrnised reed, nor quench the smok
ing flax. "-Matt. xii. 20. My delight now 
was in nothing else but meditatiog upon. 
and admiring the free and sovereign 
grace of God in Christ, which distinguished 
me from mauy others, who had not so highly 
provoked him-having called me out of Huch 
gross darkness which I had been long in, 
and gi,-en me any glimmering of the light or 
the knowledge of the glory of his grace-my 
desires were increased after further dis
coveries, and clearer light into the deep mys
teries of the lo,·e and grace of God in Cbrist 
JesuP, aud all divereions from these medita
tions was a lmr<lcn. 

Oh ! I then thought all old things were 
passed a\\'ay aud all things become new. I 
experienced an universal change in my mind, 
will, and affection-the bent of them were 
tumed auother way ; the ordinance•, wh;ch 
were once irksome, were above all thiugs 
pleasant, and the return of Sabbaths cou• 
tinually longed for. I was very thankful 

it wa.s my duty, as well as privilege, t.o sell 
a.part the wholo day for the worship and glory 
of 1ny Lord. I bewailed much that I oonld 
love him no more ; that there was RO mnah. 
sin remaining in me, and which I found 
mixed with all I did-and that I was not 
wholly taken up in those blessed and delight
ful employments without the least interrnp
tion. 0, I longed for that state wherein all 
these fetters should be knocked off, and my 
soul set at liberty in the worship and praise 
of my God, being freed fr<•m corruptions· 
within, and temptations without. 

My soul was thus delightfully carried onf; 
for some time, in which I heard II disconra& 
from these words (John xxi. 17), "Thou 
knowest all things, thou knowest that I love 
thee." The scope of this sermon was for a 
trial-whether our appeal could be made to 
him who knows all thingr, that we loved 
him? Under this discourse I found my 
heart greatly carried out in love to Christ in. 
all his ordinances, and the discoveries made 
of his will therein : these subjects concerning. 
the love of Christ, and his people's love to 
him, being long continued, one sermon after 
another, I found I sat under the word with 
great pleasure, and enlarged affections. .At 
this time my mother was persuading me to 
join in communion with some church, which 
greatly startled me a~ first. I could by no 
means think of tnat, not having apprehen-
ded myself to have come as far yet. I thought 
there must be something more in me, or I .. 
Rhould eat and drink damnation to myself; 
but being better informed both as to the na
ture and end of the ordinance, and that it 
was intender] for the increase of grace and 
strength, and that it was a positive command 
of my Lord, with whose great will in all 
things l was very desirous to comply-I was 
at last prevailed with to venture on that great 
ordinance, and was much refreshed and satis
fied in my renewed resignation and enlarged 
expectations of receiving all needful supplies 
from him who is the Head of the church. 

Oh ! the condescending love and grace of 
my Redeemer, represented to me in these 
transactions; how greatly did they delight 
and affect my soul 1 I wished I might have 
been thus exercised, expecting with great 
pleasure, the return of those seasons wherein 
I might hope for further manifestations, and 
larger communications of grace anil love. 
But after some time my affections began to · 
cool; I had not such sweetness and enlarge• 
meut in my approaches to Goel in public as 
I used to find; I thought the preachin~ more 
empty, and came short of wluit I found I 
want.ed. This deadness continuing, filled 
me with no small concern, fearing I should 
fall off. I was very far from charging the 
ministry I sat under, but my own wicked, 
wavering heart. I have often p;one to the 
house of God with raised expeclations 
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of receiving thoso quickenings I used to 
be blessed with, but found sad disappoint
ment. This frame of spirit as to public 
worship was a matter of continual mourning 
and bewailing in secret. I was often ex
amining my heart as to its aims and ends in 
my public approaches, and could not but 
conclude my desires were above all thinga to 
glorify my Lord in all his appointments, and 
to receive thoRe blessings from him which 
enabled me so to do. 

The missing of the Lord's presence under 
the means, in the use of which be had com
manded me to expect it, and which he had 
heretofore, in a measure, vouchsafed, was 
Tory grievous. I earnestly begged a discovery 
of-every sin that might be the cause of this 
withdrawing; but the decay of my affections 
atill remaining, it caused great misgivings of 
heart, that things were not right with me
yet still I had supports in my secret applica
tions to God, that his grace would be suffi
-Oient for me, and that I should be kept by 
his Almighty power, through faith, unto 
salvation, which encouragements kept me 
still waiting with hope, that he would yet 
return and blesa me. 

.:After some time, being providentially led 
to this place, I found the preaching of your 
pastoq: so suited to my case, that I was 
greatly enlarged in thankfulness to God, who 
had so directed me. Those sermons upon 
Gal. vi. 30, "For if a man think himself 
something when he is nothing, he deceiveth 
himself.'' Tho.igb I had heard your minis
ter before with great satisfaction, this bro1Jght 
me to a resolution of sitting under his minis
try. I do not question but you remember 
what unusual and deep heart-searching dis
courses they were. I wish I could express 
what they were to me; they searched me 
again to the very foundation, and discovered 
the many secret holds Satan had in my 
heart, which before I thought not of-and 
how many ways I was taken up with some
thing which was nothing. 

These discourses ca•Jsed deep humbling 
of 11pirit, and enlal'ged desires after further 
enlightenings. Oh, I found these things 
reached me ! I needed to be let into the 
depths of my own deceitful heart, and there
by observe that secret proneneas there was 
in me to be laying hold on something in self 
to rest upon, and expect from: in short, I 
now saw that utter insufficiency and weak
ness in myself, and everything done by my
Belf, to satisfy the cravings of an immortal 
aoul, which I had not so much as thought of 
before. 

I have been also led more to that fulness 
from whence I can only rece\ve what may 
render me acceptable to the Father, and have 

never found so much sweetness and solid 
satisfaction io my accesses to God M wheu 
most senoible of my own unworthiness, and 
entire emptiness of anything agreeable to 
him in myself and all my perff>rmances, 
and when most apprehensive of that infinite 
fulness, and snitableness of grace laid up in 
Christ Jesus, from whence I am encouraged 
to be continually receiving fresh supplies. Oh, 
those infinite treasures! N otbing less can 
satisfy the restless cravings and pantings of 
my soul. By this preaching I have been con
tinually led to this fresh spring that never fa.ila, 
have experienced great quickenings in my 
applications to Christ, and comfortable 
rejoicings in him. Notwithstanding all 
those miserable defects and failures in my 
poor performances, this gives me comfort, 
that there is a perfect righteousness wrought 
out for me, which I may receive by faith, 
and therein stand complete before God for 
ever. The insisting on such truths as these 
which have a direct tendency to lead from 
self to· Christ, by opening and unfolding the 
mysteries of grace laid np in him, so admir
ably suited to answer all the necessities of 
poor, helpless, guilty creatures, I find above 
all things encouraging to me, and enlivens 
me in duty.* My low improvements onder 
these suitable instructive helps to fill me 
with mourning: to think there should be no 
greater establishment upon the sure founda
tion of a Redeemer's righteousness, on which 
I hope I have been enabled to build. At 
times I can apprehend, with some clear
ness, that this righteousness was wrought 
out for me--and can apply to him with con
fidence and joy, as the Lord my righteoua
ness and strength ; and gladly hope through 
that strength I shall be more than a 
conqueror over every disturbing corruption 
and temptation ; yea, that I shall see him 
as he is, in the full displays of the glory of 
that grace and love which I cannot now com
prehend; and by the transforming sight be 
made like him. But, 0, how short, how 
seldom are these interviews! my unbelieving 
heart still returns to its former darkness and 
distrust, and gives me frequent occasions to 
bewail the fluctuations of my weak faith. 
Oh ! that it was stronger-that it was more 
steadfast! But, blessed be his name in whom 
I put my entire trust, there is grace in him 
to help me under all delays and failures 
throurh weakness ; it is from hence I receive 
strength to elevate and excite acts of faiJRI. 
and love, when sunk so low that I cannot 
raise them ; yea, it is from the same fulness 
I receive grace to regulate the actings of 
grace, and to set my soul from time to time 
in a right way ot improving the g1"1lce I 
received, and for obtaining pa.1 don for all my 

tMr. Thomas GoUoae, a very valuable minister-it -Note of the biographe:r-" A plain proof t1la 
being the ••me church to whioh her sister Coombe the doctrines of graco do not, neither caR theJ, leat 
hud removed her communion. to licentlousneu ... 
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defects, as well as for the removal of all my richly furnished with experimental know
defilements. ledge of the things of Ch!'ist, and the wol'k 

These are the truths that feed and support of grace carried on with power in her soul ; 
my faith, and without these were sent home and although she had sometimes a well 
with powu on my soul, I must give up grounded hope, yea, a full persuasion of the 
under the great abonndings of my indwelling love of God-yet so far was this from leading 
corruptions. I desire submissive waiting her to pride and carnal security, that it can 
for further manifestations of his love, in his scarcely be conceived what low thoughts she 
owi: time and way; and although I have not had of the best of self, and what a deep 
those constant shines of the light of God's sense of the powe1· of indwelling sin, or with 
countenance with which some of his people what she sorrow lamented the same. What 
are blessed, yet I humbly adore him for the a firm dependence on Christ, as able to do 
light he bath afforded me-and beg your nothing without him! Ho,v watchful over 
prayers, that I may be kept close to him, her actions and thoughts I and how much 
and have such constant discoveries as may afraid of sin, even the iniquity of her holy 
strengthen my faith by a close adherence to things! "There was in lier conversatio::1. a 
him, and firm reliance on him without becoming mixture of gravity and pleasant
wavering. But I am sensible that I am too ness-not daring on the one hand to make 
liable to be looking off from the only sup- things sacred · a prey to the exuberances of 
port and foundation of my faith and hope, wit and fancy; nor on the other, giving the 
and to be depending on, and expecting from, least occasion to their false conceit, who 
the frame of my own spirit, and workings of suppose ;that religion always chooses the 
my affections t-0wards spiritual things. t dark retreat of a melancholy temper, or is 

Oh ! the unsearchable deceitfulness of my directly opposite to what is cheerful or 
heart, which in so many ways is betraying agreeable m common conversation .. She was 
me into au unbelieving temper of spirit. I n conscientious attender on the ordinances 
find I need greater helps than those may who of Christ, in season and out of season, valu
are establislied-and I dare not neglect those ing all opportunities wherein she might hope 
helps which my Lord has provided for his for further acquaintance with God. She 
church. I need to be watched over, and called the Sabbath her delight, and rejoiced 
excited, and encouraged under difficulties. at the returns thereof. Her soul was very 
From these experiences which others have of mnch affected with those doctrines tl)at have 
the dealings of the Lord with them, I have a tendency to advance the sovereignty of 
been wishing for these advantages for a con- Divine grace, and to set forth the nothing
siderable time, being fully convinced that ness of the creatnre. 
those who are members of his church should Her last sickness was short. She was on 
be building up one another. I bless the a sudden seized with a very painful distem
Lord that he has discovered his will to me per,t which she perceived to be the harbinger 
in this point, and that he hath provided of death: but when it made its nearest ap
greater helps than what I had been before proaches, she declared it was welcome. She 
acquainted with, for my furtherance in my die! not fly from it as an enemy, nor see any~ 
progress to heaven. .Accordingly I would thing affrightingin its countenance. When 
cheerfully and thankfully fall in with his will. all about her were almost overwhelmed with 
herein, and so take hold of his covenant in grief, she was the only eerson that seemed 
this church - expecting the blessing pro- unconcerned, being as willing to be gone as 
mised to those who are planted in his house. death was to call. Though her pain was 

GERTRUDE CLARKSON. violent for many hours, and very hindered 

],[RB. CLABKSOJ!l'S COKFORTAJILE END, 
ETC. 

HER biographer writes the following account 
of her death, &c,-

This excellent woman died in London 
April 23rd, 1701. Her funeral sermon was 
preached and printed by Dr. Ridgley, who 
was their pastor to that church to which she 
belonged, and who, among other things, 
observes the following concerning I her,
that her mind was rightly informed, and 

the desired composure of her thoughts, yet 
in this she was submissive to the Divine 
will, and patient under his hand, but it 
pleased God to give her ease the remaining 
part of her time, when she took occasion to 
ex_press the ,n ward joy that she experienced. 
When cordials :were applied for the refresh
ment of weak and fainting nature, she said, 
that she had better cordials to refresh hGJ.' 
than those. The last two days of her life 
she seemed wholly unconcerned about, and. 
quite disengaged from, anything in this 
world, as one that had taken her leave of 

!Christians are too apt to Jive upon their frames, evel'y thing here below, and was at leisure 
instead of Christ's fulness,which keeps them so low for nothing but heavenly contemplations. 
and Jifeleas, and lays the foundation of those endless Her discourse was very affecting. Whenever 
complaints that are found among maoy; though 
frames vary as the wind, yet this is the comfort, I 
God is unchangeable and the covenant is sure. I tThe cbollc, which carried her of!" In four days .. 
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she spoke of herself it was in the most soul
humbling expressions, but how often did 
she extol and admire the love of God in 
Christ ! The same truths that she was re
freshed with in life, were her comfort and 
deli~bt in death. She had the selfsame 
abasmg, yea, self-abhorring and grace advanc
ing thoughts. She had a full assurance of 
salvation, and an abundant entrance, with a 
kind of triumph administered into it, often 
speaking in the words of the apostle {2 Tim. 
i. 12), "I know whom I have believed, and 
am persuaded he is able to keep that which 
I have committed unto him against that 
day ;" and with joy unspeakable, making use 
'of those with application to herself, "Now 
unto him who is able to keep you from 
falling, and to pl'eeent you faultless before 
the presence of his glory with exceeding 
joy."11 Her inward peace was too great to 
.be expressed, as she said, " Time will fail 
.me to express what comfort I have." When 
·nature was very weakened, her strength and 
-spirit exhausted, she blessed God that her 
faith did not fail. No ! that was strongest 
.when outward comforts were at a very low 
ebb ; and she had thereby those clear mani
festations of Christ, and soul-refreshing pre
libations of glory, which were a kind of 
.heaven in her way to it. Her last words 
were with rapture of admiration-" Oh, thoee 
-rays of glory !" Thus her soul took its flight 
-into the bosom of Jesus, to enjoy wh~t it had 
-long waited for, namely, further discoveries 
-of his love, and to be clothed with immortal--
ity, and eternal life. 

Mrs. Clarkson had a third daughter 
named Catherine, who never was married; 
she was eminent for piety, and lived many 
years at Hitchen, where she died Jan. 11th, 
17 57, aged 84 years. Her frame in her last 

-illness was comfortable, and her soul long
•i.ng 'earnestly to be gone. A funeral dis
. course was preache,l at her interment, from 
Psalm xxxvii. 37, " Mark the perfect man, 
and behold the upright, for the end of that 
man is peace." 

DEAR MR. WELLs,-1 have long wished 
to acknowledge, with thankfulness, the 
blessings received from your ministry, 

· though I cannot half express my feelings, 
or the deep sense of love and gratitude with 
which you are regarded by my dear father, 
sister, and myself. 

The first time I was privileged to hear 
you was on Good Friday, near two years 

HThese worcls were the subject or her funeral dis
course-being often repeatecl by her In her Illness, 
and a wonderful support to Calth in her last mo
ments. 

ago, at Clapham. The text has often been 
hrought to my memory : " He shall stand 
at the right hand of the door" &c. My fa. 
ther had just arrived from the country on a 
short visit, and on the following Lord's-day 
morning we went to the Surrey Tabernacle, 
and that was a most memorable day for us, 
especially to my dear father, who often 
alludes to it as a blessed time, and as the 
means of bringing his wandering spirit back, 
for he was converted many years ago, but 
had long been in a miserable back-sliding 
state, but that sermon about the gates of 
brass, and the bars of iron, broke off the 
fetters, melted his heart, and he has been a 
different man ever since ; and you are es
teemed by him very highly in love ; he is 
proud of having your likeness hang in his 
cottage ; and the precious sermons which are 
sent to him are a great source of delight and 
consolation to him : he hopes to hear you 
once more this next summer, as there is 
nothing like to be heard about where he 
lives : he walks ten miles to the Baptist 
Chapel, and then he says it is no better than 
milk and water. For myself I had never 
before heard such preaching; it was indeed 
suitable and delightful ; darkness and doubt 
had veiled my mind, and drowned my head 
in tears ; but I was brought out of much 
darkness into marvellous light; for I was 
favoured to near you three following months 
while staying in town with a family, near 
Grosvenor square, and it was a rich harvest 
to my soul which had been hungering and 
thirsting for more than two years. The Sur
rey Tabernacle has been a Bethel to me, and is 
the dearest spot on earth, where the happiest 
hours of my life have bee:-. spent; there I 
received the oil of joy for mourning, and the 
garments of praise for the spirit of heaviness. 
You have been led many times to describe, 
and minutely detail my case and circum
stances as I never heard, and I have wept 
to the praise of the mercy I have found, and 
have proved you to be a true prophet. I 
cannot describe the pleasure with which I 
have always heard you, and been instruct~d 
in righteousness. I believe my feelings have 
been akin to those of the queen of Sheba, 
when visiting Solomon. I did hope once 
I might have joined your church, which was 
the height of my ambition, but the Lord 
has ordered otherwise; I am a member of a 
church of your planting, or where you laid 
the foundation stone. It cost me many 
bitter tears to resign my will, a-:,cl only 
to hear you occasionally. I am hoping for 
the pleasure of hearing you again at Clap
ham next Good Friday. 

I send a small contribution towards the 
presentation to clear Mr. Banks, whom I 
have often deeply sympathized with. Would 
I could give more, but the Lord kuows the 
willing mind, and will accept it; he knows 
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I love his pcopic; and THE EARTHEN YEs
l!EL is dear to me. It was in the April num
ber, l 859, that I understood and embraced 
the :--trict ~aptist principles, in your Epistles 
to Theophilus on that subject and it was 
that which brought me to heai: you preach 
tho~e truths, which you so ably contended 
for _m the former letters on doctrinal points, 
w~11ch _greatly interested me. I trust you 
will still continue to write in it, if even you 
are to change the subjeot. 

I must beg your kind forbeara~ce and 
pardon for taking such liberty ; but as you 
have forgiven J obn worshipping the angel, 
I hope for forgiveness too,-as your face h1111 
been to me as the face of an angel of the 
Lord. I coull say much more, but fear 
already I have trespassed on your time and 
patience, May the richest blessings be 
yours. I subscribe myself, 

AN HuMBLB DmcIPLE. 

OUB NEW CHAPELS. 

AND still we are building !-Wider yet the 
visible kingdom grows-and ou every hand 
the voice is heal'd either more or less power
ful, "I have set before you an open door, 
and no man can shut it." ,ve rejoice in 
t~is. ~ur own neighbourhood has lately 
given birth to an ugly building, called a 
"Catholic chapel," and so thickly are we 
populated with the Romish children, that 
neither our tract distributors, nor our Su11,
~a.y-scbool teachers de.re approach one house 
m tifty. Dwelling in such a gloomy a.nd 
discouraging atmosphere ourselves, we gladly 
look beyond these painful confines to scenes 
more refreshing; and te places where Pro
testantism is much more pure and powerful 
than it is with ns_ 

That beautiful cha.pel built fol" the church 
and congregation worshipping in connection 
with the ministry of Mr. George Wright, of 
Beccles, was opened on what is called Good 
Friday. A sixp,mny pamphlet, entitled, 
" The Branch of the Lord," has been issued 
by Mr. George Wright (and may be had at 
our offices), which contains a good report of 
the whole of that great movement. We shall 
notice Mr. Wright's pamphlet again. 

of a long life, to erect a new, a commodious, 
and a most substantial house of prayer, and 
to enter that new sanctuary under circum
stances the most gratifying to all whu sincerely 
sympa.thize with us and with Mr. Jones in 
the triumphs and trophies of the glorious 
gospel of Christ. On the opening day, Mon
day, April 29th, 1861, the fire came down.: 
those servants of Christ appointed to do the 
work, brethren John Foreman, Samuel Mil
ner, James Wells, William Palmer, John 
Pelis, Se.muel Ponsford, Ja.mes Mules, LL.B., 
Thomas Chivers, John Webster, JobnPoyn
der, and John .A.. Jones himself, all were 
evidently under the sacred anointin~s of the 
Spirit, and did their work well. The Gos
pel Times for May 3rd, gave a nee.t review 
of the whole of the day's proceedings, and 
to that we refer our readers with perfect 
confidence. .Before us i~ now lying the 
M.SS., containing the substance of four ser
mons preached on the two first Lord's-days 
after the opening of Jireh New Chapel: by 
J. A. Jones ; and will be p1inted in a num
ber of The New London Pulpit. When we 
announce that these outlines of sermons are 
from the pen of Mr.Jones himself, we furnish 
the best evidence to prove that his mental 
and physical powers are still in fine working 
,order. We shall refer again to these happy 
events. 

TRE .ANNIVERSARY .SEASON 
OF 1861. 

Then we have a penny pamphlet, entitled 
" Historical Account of the Baptist Church 
assembling at Jireh New Chapel, East-road, 
City-road. Compiled from Authentic Records 
by the pastor, J. A. Jones. (This also may 
be he.d at our office.) To all who have, like 
UB, an old-church-antiquarian bump, this 
penny pamphlet by Mr. Jones will be plea
santly editying. It is a marvel in these To Samuel Foster, of Sturry, near Canter· 
da.ys when hundreds of thousands are swept bury, Kent. 
offe,·e they reach middle-age, te behold a man 
like J. A. Jones, who has been from pulpit DEAR Al'.P'Llcn:ED BROTHER IN Cxnxs~,
and from press fighting hard for the mainten- I a1;0 now tight m an E11;9tem County railer. 
ance of the great doctrines of grace until rollmg home from Hadle1gh Heath i you are 
he has reached over four-score year~-and on your bed-I h?pe _praying to the _Great 
as though his holy and gracious Master I Redeem~r that his kmgdom may still ex
would sbew some striking sign of hie appro- ten_d-h1s servants be _mor~ faithful and 
bation of his uged servant's labours, HE fru1tful-:1-nd that all hlB aamts may shout 
enables him, as the crowning and closing act aloud for JOY. 
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I feel ashamed that I have 80 long neglec
ted yon ; but if you could see me day alter 
day, running and working with brains and 
body, as bard 118 the little I have of either 
will allow, yon would not long entertain 
hard thoughts of me. I never forget the 
debt of love I owe to yon; you were the in
strumental power in the Lord's hands of com
pelling me to go and hear George Abrahams, 
on that eventful Monday evening, in Jewry
street, when the Lord gave him that text 
for me, " Thou art more excellent and glori
ous than all the mountains of prey." That 
memorable night ! I harl concluded I was an 
out-cast indeed; I had all but resolved never 
to hear anymore. But you made me go, and 
from that evening, when the glorious Sun of 
Righteousness did so wonderfully shine into 
my soul with HEALING in his wings-I have 
never ceased to write and preach of HIM 
with all the words, and thoughts, and feel
ings I can muster. 

One thing, dear Samuel, I much wish 
you to do before you die. Try and get your 
patient and praying wife to write from your 
memory, mind, and mouth, as full an account 
of the exercises of your heart that day touch-. 
ing myself as you can. Did you believe 
God would restore me? Did he enable you 
to pray much for me? Had you any special 
impressions leading you to take me to hear 
Mr. Abrahams that night? Did you hear 
that sermon with any power? Did you feel 
any hopes rise up that it was for me? Do 
you remember my going in and telling Mr. 
A. I knew it was for me ? Did you not 
think me very bold? Have you ever 
seriously questioned whether the amazing 
work done and change produced that night 
was of the Lord for my soul's good, and for 
Zion's benefit? Oh, dear Sam, do think 
over, pray over, and answer these eight 
questions as fully as you can. The Lord 
permitting, I will see to it you shall have 
your reward. Let this solemn event be duly 
weighed, and faitfully described as soon as 
you can. There are many who stand high 
in Zion who never have received me~and not 
a few who have secretly stabbed me--and 
shut pulpits against me : but for nearly 
eighteen yP;\rs now I have believed the Lord 
did it, and that he bas sent me hither and 
thither to declare how full of love his heart 
is to pity-how strong his arm to raise the 
fallen-how rich his grace to heal and to 
help all who love to look and to lean upon 
him. Every year fresh doors are opening to 
me, and I desire to feel exceedingly thank
ful to the Almighty Lord God that some 
acceptance is still given me. I did not feel 
hurt when " The Gospel Staudard" made 
that attack upon me'about "self-adulat-ion," 
&c., because I believe the Lord bas given 
me a special work to do, and from pulpit and 
press, I am to bear testimony to his goodness 

and hie grace. The brethren of the higher 
school, those who consider themselves more 
clever than myself, they call this "twaddle," 
but then they have no need to read what 
they are pleased to call "The dirt.y Earthen 
Vessel;" they can go to heaven witbont 
that--and I can continue to preach the gos
pel, and to publish the truth (D.V.) without 
their patronage. They are much better men 
than myself, no doubt; but while they are 
honoured to walk in the higher and more 
remunerative circles, it is not becoming to 
look contemptuously upon a little boy who 
carries the basket of medicines where they 
are needed- especially when the Great 
Physician calls me to this mission. But now 
to Jet you see a little of Zion while on your 
bed you are compelled to lie, I send you a 
word or two descriptive of that which pre
vented my writing you before. I was to 
have preached in Exeter, Monday, April 
22nd, but I was so unwell, and my duties 
and demands homeward so heavy, I con Id not 
get there; but on Tuesday, April 23rd, I 
arose about four, rode to Paddington, left by 
the train at six, and was travelling all that 
day, about 250 miles, reaching Plymouth in 
time to preach that evening in Mount Zion 
Chapel, Devonport. I had these words with 
me all day as l travelled, "I will not leave 
you comfortless, I will come to you." I had 
glmost said, the Lord knew I was comfort
less enough-conflicts within-heavy crosses 
without-and slander on every side, will 
make a man stoop ; bnt, bless the Lord, I 
preached from those words in Mount Zion 
that evening; although the preacher was 
little-the t:sxt little-the sermon little-and 
my faith little, yet some were comforted
and all the week the words were true, the 
Lord did not leave me comfortless : in pro
vidence-in the pulpit-and in prayer I hope 
I may say, he did come to me, That blcs•ed 
man of God, Mr. Joseph Greenslade, and 
his kind Cnristian wife, took me right into 
their house-gave me a room, a bed, a can
dle, a table to wo1k on, ancl. everything need
ful for the way. Their hearts and houses 
have been open to God's servants for many 
years ; and tbe Lord does bless them in 
their work. Mount Zion is a noble cha
pel; l\Ir. Vaughan has it full; and RE.IL 

conversions to God (as I am informed) result 
from his ministry. On Wednesday, I wrote 
letters, and preached at night in Mr. West
lake's Chapel, in Pembroke-street, Demn• 
port. I lmd a fresh anointing that night, 
and it abode with me several days: this was 
the text," The law ruaketh ·men high-p1iests 
which have infirmity; but the word of the 
onth, which was since the law, maketh the 
Son, who is consecrated for evermore." I 
think the Lord is saying to lllr. ,v eslake, 
"Ye bn,·e staid long enough in this mount;" 
he is a good and faith ful servant of Christ; 
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but another sphere, where simple, experi
mental truth is loved, would be more suit
able for him. On Thursday evening, I 
preached in How Street, from "the God of 
hope;" and those good men, the brethren 
,vestaway, Foot, and others, appeared ex
ceedingly happy and pleasant. I shall 
always esteem them as honourable men in 
the house of God. 

On Friday evening, we bad a crowded 
congregation in New Passage Bethel, Devon
port, where those devoted brethren Ford, 
Brewer, and King do unfurl the glorious 
banner of everlasting love to all the chosen 
tribes. I saw there a sister of the late W. 
Skelton: that blessed man's memory still is 
cherished. On Saturday I was ill, but we 
held a public meeting in the Temperance 
Hall, Devonport ; we had a good audrence ; 
Mr. Vaughan, Mr. King, and myself spoke 
to the people: I hope good was done. 

On Sunday, I waspermittedtospeakthree 
times in How-street ; and in the evening, 
the Lord filled the house, filled my heart 
with a deep sense of his love, and I can 
pray that many may be compelled to declare 
that God was with them to do them good. I 
f~lt snch an overflowing love to the cause 
and the people, that I think I may say J 
never felt in Plymouth before ; the kindness 
of the Lord and his people I never can de
clare as my heert could wish. 

On Monday morning, I packed off to my 
work on the coast of South Devon, as descri. 
bed in the following note,-

Mo:NDAY, A.PHIL 29th, 1861. 
Trus morning I left my brother and sister 
Greenslade's hospitable dwelling-rode to 
Plymouth station, where that cheerful piece 
of humanity, Robert Bardons, whose face 
smiles with true Christian kindness, and 
whose hand is willing to help in every good 
work, was waitr:g to see me safely off. 
From the metropolis of the West, for the 
first time in my life, I had the honour of 
riding with that devoted man of God, the in
cumbent of Charles, Plymouth, the Rev. Mr. 
Doudney, but whose company I lost at 
Ivy bridge, while I travelled on to Kings
bridge-road station, and from thence I 
travelled on by coach to the town of Kings
bridge, where a kind friend met me with a 
"pony and trap," and drove me on to 
Frogmore, where dinner was supplied by the 
'' better half" of the clerk of the chapel, and 
the manager of the Slate Quarries in these 
parts. Onwards we then proceeded to 
•· Ford Meeting," a large, and well built 
country chapel, within the walls of which we 
had more than 500 persons who had gathered 
together from ten or eleven sUJTounding 
villages, to hear the gospel of God's sal va
tion. Let me say that the line of road from 
King,bridge station to Kingsbridge town, is 
~cl"Ilt and pleasing beyond all my 

powers to describe : there naturo sometimes 
lifts her noble head so high, and then again 
throws herself open in such copious valleys, 
and rising banks all piled up one after the 
other-that they quite invite you to come 
and revel with them-and with them sing,
" The heavens declare the glory of God
the firmament sheweth his· handywork ;" 
and fruits, and fields, and floods, and rills, 
with flowers and fuzzy blossoms, all con
firm that most expressive word, "I know 
the thoughts I think toward you,-thoughts 
of peace and not of evil, to give you an 
expected end." 

I will write again, please God. Very 
affectionately, C. W. B. 

[The Printers are compelled thus abruptly to break 
off thia letter of the Editor's, to make room for other 
pressing matters. The remainder will be given In 
July number.] 

GUILDFORD, SUB.REY. 
THE services in connection with th.i · pub

lic recognition of Mr. Cornelius Slim, as pas
tor of the Baptist Church, Barrack Field, 
were holden on Tuesday, April 9th, 1861. 
In the afternoon, Mr. P. Dickerson preached 
in the chapel, from the words recorded 
in 2 Cor. viii. 24, " Wherefore shew ye to 
them, and before the churches, the proof of 
your love." The sermon was full of whole
some doctrine and exhortation. Afterwards 
a goodly number of friends partook of tea. 
In the evening, one of the best meetin~s 
which has ever been held in Guildford m 
connection with the Baptist cause, took place 
in the Public Hall ; many influential church
men and Independents favouring us with 
their attendance. Mr. Slim presided, and 
opened the service by giving out a hymn, 
which was sung with considerable feeling; 
afterwards he read Psalm cxxii, and Mr. 
C. W. Banks implored the Divine blessing. 
Mr. Billing, one of the Deacons, then read 
the following address, which was listened to 
with marked attention,-

It is usual on occasions similar to the present to 
give a sH•ht sketch of the origin of the church, the 
recogni loo of whose pastor ls to take place. In the 
present instance, we have not to trace back through 
a series of years-to a period when our forefathers 
were hunted down as partridges upon tile moun
tains-when, not only the loss of property, hut even 
of life, was the penalty for conscientiously adhering 
to the simple ordinances and glorious trutJ-.s of 
Christianity; for, be it remembered, no body of 
Christians has suffered so large an amount of perse
cution, as that which has been miscalled Anabaptist. 
Aud even in the present day we are frequently 
stigmatised bv such epithets as u bigoted," 0 nar
row-minded," ~u uncharitable." and even H hereticol'' 
beca.use we adhere to the ordinances as they wcro 
delivered to the church, and refuse to alter them to 
meet the convenience and caprice of men; for not
withst,inding the harsh names which are hurled at 
us.,--baptlsm by immersion on a profession of faith 
in our Lol'd Jesua Christ, ls the only mode which ls 
recognized by the word of God, our enemlea them
selves being Judges, as could be proved from their 
writing• were this the time or place to enter upon 
the ■uiuect. Suffice it, then, to say, the Baptised 
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Church of Chrfot, moating at the Ohapel in Barrack 
l'leld, orlglnally conoisted of a few pereone who had 
left the Old Baptle\ Churoh, In this town, In the year 
1837, and met In a room In Qnarry-etreet, under the 
pastoral care of' Mr. Oughton; on his leaving, in 
18'6, Mr Spencer commenced preaching, and his 
testimony being received, a ohurch was formed, and 
ho was chosen pastor. Additions being made to this 
lltlfe company, they soon found the place too strait, 
and, therefore, made efforts to erect a more com• 
modlous one, whcro they might worehip the God of 
their fathere. Arter. eomo dlfficnlty they succeeded 
in building the preoent humble otructure, which was 
opened on June 6th, 1849, in which they now meet; 
for we will not conceal from you the fact that nearly 
the whole of the membero conoisted of that class 
which-the apostle James declares God hao cbooen, 
namely, the poor of this world, but we trnst rich in 
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which God has pro
mised to them that love him. On tlllis lowly house 
of prayer there ia still a debt, which we are en• 
deavouring to pay oll'prior to our enlargement,and 
erection of a gallery for the accemmodation of a 
Sunday School, which we purpose, with God'• help, 
to carry out; and sbonld our friends present be 
disposed to lend us a helping hand, we shall be 
pleased to receive their names, or contribatione, at 
the close oftbls service. To resume,-Mr. Spencer 
remained pastor nine yearo, at the cloee of which 
period, considering he was called to labour in another 
part of Christ's vineyard, he sent his resignation of 
the pastorate to the church, who accepted it; and 
we were as sheep without a shepherd. The Lord, 
however, was still mindful of us, and sent continually 
men who were able to testify what they had known, 
felt, and bandied of the good word of life. And here 
we wonld tender our public acknowledgment of 
thanb to onr esteemed friend and brother Charles 
WatersBanks, who was the means of making known 
onr necessity to ministers or trntb, who came 
amongst us, and preached the unsearchable riches of 
Christ. We thus continned, till our friend and bro
ther John Danes Wood wrote to one of the deacons, 
respecting Cornelius Slim, as a scribe well instruc
ted in the mysteries of the klngom of God : after 
prayerful consideration, it wae agreed that he sbonld 
be invited to preach to ns. He did so in the month 
of January, 1860; his testimony was received; and 
he was invited to come again in May, and again in 
August, when he was further Invited to take the 
oversight of the cburcb. To this he acceded, and 
commenced his labonrs amongst na as onr pastor, on 
the first. Lord's-day In October, The Lord has bles-
118d his message. Fonr believers have been baptized 
and added to the church, which we trust are but 
the first-frnltla of his hnsbandry, and that the Lord 
will make him a blesaing to those aronnd, that by 
him he may gather in his outcasts-that be may 
tum many from darkness to light-from the power 
of Baton to God. 

This being ended, another hymn was sung, 
and Mr. Hall, of Clapham, spoke on the 
Distinctive Character of the Church ofChrist; 
Mr. Dickerson, of London, on its Offices and 
Institutes; Mr. G. Wyard, of Dep_tford, its 
Vocation and Duties; and Mr. C. W. Banks, 
its Extension and Prospects. These addt-esses 
were deeply interesting: the ordinances of 
God's house were set forth in a kind, forcible, 
ana scriptural manner, and without in the 
least degree compromising our Bible princi
ples, in a loving spirit to those who, in this 
particular, hold not the whole truth as re
vealed in God's word. It would have been 
pleasing to have given a summary of these 
!Midresses if space would allow. The meet
mg broke up shortly after nine o'clock, as 
.some of our friends were desirous of return-

ing to London by the last train. A collec
tion was made after the evening service 
towards a fund for erecting a gallery in the 
chapel, for the accommodation of a Sunday 
School, which, with God's help, the church 
are desirous of carrying on-which was 
liberally responded to ; and thus closed a 
day memorable in the annals of the church 
at Barrack Field. And may the Lord in 
mercy cause his rain to descend, and make 
the seed sown fructify and produce a rich 
harvest to his honour and glory; and he shall 
have the praise. 

GLElVISFO:RD, SUFFOLK.-MY DBJ.R 
BROTRER,-Through the merciful favour of our 
God, we are enabled t.o send you an account of the 
onward progress of our little cause here. On Sab
bath-day, the 7th instant, we again assembled on 
our favoured spot, near Glemsfield bridge, to trouble 
the waters that Irrigate the Storm valley. The 
morning was beautHully fine, though rather cold, 
and gave occasion again for the remark that we can 
always have a fine day when we like to ask for it: 
while this is uttered as a taunt, yet we accept it 
with thankfulness to God, as it acknowledges he is a 
God that hearetb and answeretb prayer. In conse
quence of ill health I was again obliged to obtain 
the services of my good. brother, .Mr. George 
Whorlow to baptize for me, which service he cheer
fully rendered. I addressed the assembled mnlti
tnde, more than 2000, from Acts xviii. 8, to which 
great attention was paid. After that, one of the 
candidates addressed the audience; this dear brother 
some ten years since resided in my house at Craw
borough, and conducted my British school; tbo Lord 
having blessed bis soul, and by my mi,:iistry, his 
mind bad been led into the doctrine, experience, 
and practical reqnirements of the gospel, he after 
ten yean was impelled to de9ire a place among us, 
and to publicly put on Christ by baptism. Our good 
brother is generaUy employed in preaching in the 
locality In which his lot is cast, and as he himself 
expressed, he felt he ought to be baptized by the 
Instrument God bad blessed him throngh. My good 
brother Whorlow then baptized three males and 
four females. Considering the nnmber of people, 
and their mixed cbar,cter, there was greatdFcorum. 
In the afternoon our dear friends were received into 
the church. Our chapel was densely crowded ; the 
service was Tery solemn, especially the addresses 
to each newly baptized member, after which the 
ordinance of the Lord's snpper was administered. 
In the evening our newly baptized brother preached 
to a crowded congregation from u Rather rejoice 
that your names are written in heaven." Thus 
ended a day of mercies, which we hope will not soon 
nor easily be forgotten. Thus the Lord bas added 
29 to onr Ii ttle body by baptism since our formation 
in December, 1869. We have yet many hovering 
round, but fear hol(]a them back; and we love to 
see the work of grace pretty clearly manifested ere 
we press them to come in. Yon are aware, my dear 
brother, that a long, serious illness last summer 
brought me very low. I have never recovered from 
that. It Is very evident to all who know me, that 
my stren1th is not equal to the position I occupy; and 
the very limited resources of my poor i;eople will 
not allow me those things which have become 
necesaary for my delicate state. I had serious 
thoughts of resigning my pastorate, but I could 
not bear the idea of leaving the post where God 
was eo manifestly blessing my poor labours. On 
Sabbath day last (the 14th instant), I felt very un
well, but weat and opened the school in the morn• 
ing, and read and expounded Acts 19th. I was 
wrestling with God in proyer, when my speech 
failed, my mouth was drawn aside, my face and 
side atrange]y bennmbed. I made three efforts to 
speak beforo I could give utteranoe to a word; m7 
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~ people - &IWmed. :rt WU III iii af.paral;ai~. 
a INIOII a■ I oould speak I begged them not to be 
llianoed; bot my ,lear Lonl,.ioercifully interposed ; 
R gradually went off: they sung a hymn; my mind 
..,_ 80 eo1em1:1ly ~alm I thought it wu the messen-
pr come to call me home ; hut no ! My dear friends 
aoald not pereuade me to leave the pulpit. l{y mind 
Juul been prayerfully wrestling on Eph. ii. 10, and I 
made an nttempt to go on, but rather incoherently; 
lrat in the afternoon the Lord helped me, and I 
think we shall not forget the scene, nor the day; the 
Lord bad powerfully manifested hi• blessing In our 
midst. n bas left me in a strange state of week
""""• but I am spared, but fl!el that unless a change 
takes plaee, my days will be very soen closed, but 
I long to labour till my Lord come. TWs is my 
prayer, if the Lord will. Your'!! 

JONATHAN MosE. 

A LETTER FROM MR. CAUGHTREY, 
OF 

EA.TON BRAY,-MY DEAR Baonmr, In 
October, 1858, I sent you a few Jlnes, telling you 
bow good the dear Lord bad been tx, a few poor 
sinners who form a pa.rt of tbe 011e church in God
at leut, I hope we do ; nothing, I am snl'tl, less than 
illfinite mercy and almighty love, could ba'9e made 
118 so; the Lord has dcme great things for us,-his 
dear name be eternally praised. In the few lines 
refon-ed to above, I spoke of the Increase of twenty
one; I o.Jso told you I exi,ected as many more; and 
If I had the privilege of realizing my expectation, 
would write again. I ba'9e several times been re
minded of my promise, bnt it being altogether con
ditional, have had to wait until the great Angel or 
the everlasting co'l'mUlllt, who moves the heart and 
troubleo the -ters, put his hBlld again the second 
time to the work. Tltis Juaing tabn place, I now 
:Ille! at liberty to communicate the glad and joyfnl 
f:idings of sinners ssved by tlie hlaoli of the Lamb: 
tllirty-one more ha"" been added-1he greater part 
of whom gave a. '9ery l,lesaed t.estimony of G<,~•• 
_,bless love and illimrtslJle grace to theirsouls,
making altoRether fifty-two. I am happy IX> say too, 
that I have no reason whatever to doubt but tha.t 
their names are written in the Lamb's book of life i 
ad God grant , hat there may never be any more 
:reason to doubt than at present. I feel my hea.rt 
going up to the great Shepherd of Israel continually 
:1i1r their preservation. 1 have eeponsed them to 
one Bnaband; I wac.t to present them as a ch1Ste 
'llirgin to Christ; and O may the Eternal Spirit keep 
tum unspotted in their li""8, and unblemished in 
their character, tW tbeir glorious and endleH I.nver 
ahall call them from this vale of -.s to the tearless 
regions of unending day. I thank my God on every 
remembrance of them, IDlllking- mentiDn of tllem 
daily in my prayers. Two ont of. the thlrtf-ane 
were seventy-four when baptised. The old man 
nmlin<ls me of old Simeon; he baa pretty near always 
gut a ~ bless the Lord n on his lips ; he waits, hoping 
_,.. to hear his Jli[askr call hlm from the sorrows of 
the 'lrilden!ess to the joys of the eternal Canaan. 
The old woman remuui• me of Anna, the prophetess. 
She luves to talk about the preeiona blood of Christ. 
She has thought ~boat Jesus Christ ever since she 
'IFal about thirteen years old, but never S&W sin to 
be so exceeding dinful till she heard me speak from 
thoae words, " Wba.t iB the crudf to the wheat ¥ Mith 
the Lord." Sbe says her preciona Lord gets better 
and better. Alld io it not so, my brother? Who 
that knows him, will say be gets won;e ! Haw en
muragmg tLe telltimony of such dear old saints; 
&tan often tells us yonng ones what a miserable 
journey we shall have of it; that the Lord will get 
tired of ns; that we shall slip here and tn.mble there ; 
that we ahall disgrace our profession, and reproach 
the blessed a11d adorable name of Jemis, and he like 
slt which hu lost itB savour, fit for nothmg bnt to 
be cast out and trodden under foot of man,-which 
aeema very reW:iODB.ble when we turn our e:,eB with ... 
ia; I am BIJ.Ie thtJTe are times Whell I feel to lle 
nothing but sin; upon the back of which Satan 
pseache6 a. yery pllluoil>le IOJ:IIIQII, which make11 me 

ery 011t, " Sa..,, Ji.orf\ or l peri9h !" Dnt, 0,. bmr 
kind our preclono. Loni la·: wlllle onL~lng hla Dh'-lne 
protection, one db,r, not lung since, these worda came 
w;th aucb a sacred sweetness I shall no\ soon forsal, 
"The Lord shall guide \bee continually, and sa,ilfy 
thy soul In drought ;" and aoon after lhe•e worda, 
"More,..ver there shall be> peace and truth la thy 
d~" You will not doubt my word when I say, 
these proclo1l8 portions made ma feel very happar : 
the first I thought was for me, the second for me 
and my deu· people together. It brought to m.Lni 
other portion• equally as sweet nnd preciou
b.-thed into the soul in pMt days by the same 
bleaoed Spirit; mcb as, "The Lon.\ I~ th)' keeper;" 
h The Lord is tby shade;.. n Lo, I am with. you 
al.way;•• "The Lord is thy rearward;" and u My 
God shall supply all your needs, according to. hi& 
riches ia glory by Christ Jesus." These act upon 
the mind as l!lijah'• heaven-sent meal did upon his 
body-they ,uke us strong to travel through this 
howling wilderness. I derin comfort from the 
thought, that the Lord knllW8 the nature of our 
journey, the nu111ber of our trials, and the s.ti:englh 
of our foes; onr journey may be rough, but we have 
come thns far by the help of God;. and by the same 
help, hope to continue prossiog fonr,a.rd·; the nn.na.har 
and. natura of our trial& ma.y be such as flesh cannot 
relish, but " When tbo11 passest through the. waters 
I will be with the,,." Our foes may be desperate and 
determined, bnt whoso- to,,cheth the& tou.eheU. tbe 
apple of mine eye.. The sword of vengeance. is 
wielded by the arm of omnipotenc& againat all ODr 
enemies, whether they be profane. and reproachful, 
Shimeis, or creeping;. t,,eacheruus Ahithophela. 
Paul cites a host of t1ials in II Cor. xi., through 
which he passed, and took pleasure in them, becaue 
they were for Christ's sake; he had sharp trials, b.Rt 
he had remarkable joys: caugbt up Into the third 
heaven, to see hi& grea.t maneion, and. to hear tbe 
blissful sounds of the Hallelujah world, which CIIDld 
not p088ibly he uttered by mortal tengues-" There, 
Paul, you see the nature of this world, you. hear 
what they sing and talk about; those glorified im
mortals will be thy everlasting companions.; these 
plains of gold will be thy eternal residence ; t11eze 
stands thy crown, sparlr.Iiog with ineffable glory, but 
it won't fit you yet;, you must go and have a few 
IDDre stripes. There stands thy t.hrene-unshaken 
shall it stand, and wea.r its present glory thoo111Jh 
heaven's endless day; but you could not. enjoy it BO 

well yet as you will a.fler you have bome the c:ross 
a little further; you must be sneered -~ a. little 
more, and ridiculed for preaching those ll!gb and 
glorious doctrines of distinguishing grace ; the oppo
aition yon will meet with from profe8Sor and pi-ofane, 
but more particularly from the former,. will make 
you heave Lfew morealghs,andventout a few more· 
groans ; and this will make you sing as sweet and: as
loud as these my sons, •=e or .,. hi.eh ha.ve passed 
through seas of blood to reach their crown•; and rn 
you were to ask them, whether they would have 
liked to have come any other way, yon would find 
their answer to have been, ~ Ko.'" Then Paul comes
back, and tells us, "For him to live is Christ, and 
to die is gain." .And though he knew it would. be· 
better to depart and to be with Christ, yet he saw 
it necessary for the ehurch's sake to stay a li\'1e 
longer. I wish I was more like Paul,-as willing. to
live a.nd suffer with Christ,. u to die to gain the 
glory and the crown. The time came wheu Paul'• 
work was done; and there seems such a majesty In 
those word•, as he stood on the shore• of time and 
uttered them, 11 The time of my departure Is at 
hand. I have fought the good fight; I have kept 
the faith; I havefiniabed myconrse with joy; henee
fortb there is laid up for me a crown of rigb1eowi
ne'8, which tbe Lord, the righteous Judge, shall 
give me at that day, and not to me only, but to all 
them that look for his appearing." .And now time 
farewell, a IDJ1rtyr•crown awaits me ; I am w»utod 
In the world of light to swell tbe song among the 
ransomed. Farewell sorrow, Bin, ant! :::lato.n I Fare
well crose I Farewell thorn; you have been the 
meiuu, of keeping me very humble-b11t 1 um glad 
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to lean thee I I am going where neither pride or 
the devil can reach me. Farewell, old body of 
death; yon have madame feel very wrelchedagood 
many times-there l1 no room for thee tn the coun
try to which I am bound ; the time lo come for this 
tabernacle In which I have so long groaned, lo be 
dissolved ; go thou to thy native soil, to thy mother 
dast-till heaven's trump shall bid thee wake from 
thy alnmbers. I leave thee e. corruptible body-but 
thou art tc, be changed and made Incorruptible; 
tbatt are now mortal, but Immortality awaits thee; 
thou art now natural, but soon shall be made spirit
ual-weak, bnt soon shall be made prowerful-dis
honourable, but snail soon be raised in glory. 
Adieu, ye hostl'I or misery. Welcome, welcome, 
light, life, day, joys, friends, harps, thrones, crown•, 
robes, palms, songs, and hallelujahs eternal. Wei• 
come fadeless, dlmless, deathless glory-inconceiv
able and unutterable. The thought of these things 
make us sometimes su.y,-

u I wou!d not here for ever stay, 
Lingering the mournful hours a.way; 
With scarce a friend, save one above, 
The sinner's Friend, whose name is Love; 

Fain would my soul bis glory see-
Who lived, and loved, and died for me." 

ButJDSt a word in conclusion. As a church we have 
peaca and prosperity; these are great f4vours for 
which I trust we are very thankful. May onr bles
s"'1 Lord contione it. Two that I baptized, a mother 
and daughter, are now baptized in glory; they lived 
well and died well; the mother sang in her dying 
hours, 

"Happy day, happy day, 
When Jesus washed my sins away.'' 

Oh; how I grieved to pa.rt with them, and yet 
rejoiced at their happy departure, and said, 

" Oh, let MB die, for death is gain, 
An~ bfe is loss, and sin is pain-
And heaven is pure, and praise is sweet, 
And bliss is found at Jesu's feet, 
And time's a shadow; let me die, 
And rise to immortality." 

The Loni bless you, dear brother, with the whole 
Israel of God, Is the prayer of your unworthy brother, 

F.aton·Bray. A. CAUOBTREY. 
May 13th, 1861. 

W ANDSWORTH.-An interesting service 
was held at the Baptist Chapel, Wandsworth, on 
Thursday evening, April 18th, 1861. A few friends 
at Wimbledon, e. village between two and three 
miles fr,,m Wandsworth, having united themselves 
Into a church according to Gospel order, applied to 
the friends of the above place, for the use of their 
pool, to baptise tour candidates seeking union with 
them, and desiring to vut on Christ by a public pro
fession of bis name. The Wandsworth friends 
kindly responded to their application, and as they 
likewise were about to baplise five candidates, it 
was arranged that the nine sbo.,ld be baptised at 
one service. Accordingly, on the above evening, 
the Wimbledon frit,nds came in an omnibus, and at 
half-past six the service commenced, the chapel at 
that time being filled to overflowing. Brother Snow, 
the pastor of the infant church at· Wimbledon, as
cended the pulpit, and aft.er singing a suitable 
hymn, read two or three verses of the 3rd chapter 
or MtLtthew. bearing upon the baptism of the Saviour, 
then offered up a fervent supplication for the bless
ing of a Triune Jellovah upon all present-especially 
on those who were about to follow their Lord. 
Another hymn was then sun~, and the Wimbledon 
Pastor rose to preach his first baptising sermon, 
founding his remarks c.,n the Lord's wortls to Moses, 
as recorded in .Exodus :u:v, 40. He was led to 
speak in a concise and suitable manner on the occa
sion, and I tr,1st the Lord may often afford him an 
opportunity of thus vindicating that despised ordi
nance, by graut.ing him many seals to hi•' minidry, 
and enabling him to lead.them through the baptismal 

wateH Into the chnn,h.. Aft.er our brother had 
finished his discourse, Mr. Ball, the respected paatar 
of the Cbnrch at Wandoworth, standinl( at the edge 
of the pool, with the four females on his rig II t hand,. 
and the five males on hi& left, gave a short address 
upon the union of Christ and the Church, mi ogled 
with encouragement and coun~el to the candidates, 
and congregation; he then offered a. short prayer., 
and proceeded into the priol amidst the solemn 
silence of the vast assemblage of specta.tors; the 
candidates were each baptised by him in the name 
of a Triune ,Jehovah; he then came up out of the. 
water, and after a few words to the congregation,. 
thanking them for their attention and the very 
orderly manner in which they had con<lucted them• 
~elves, Brother Snow offered np the concluding 
prayer and benediction, and the people qoietly re
tired,.-thus closing one of the most. interesting 
services ever held at Wandsworth. I cannot. bnt 
hope much good may result from the services of 
that evening. One person bas since offered him~elr 
to the church for baptism, and membership. .May 
many more be influenced to do likewise. 

Wandsworth, May 8, 1861. VEruns. 

BATH.-DEA.11. Sm, Having had the pleasure of 
vi,iting my old and tried friends-the brethren and 
sisters in Christ at Ebenezer Baptist Chapel, Bath,. 
on the 4th of the present month, I was delighted to 
hear that on the ne&t morning twenty.two persons 
were to be baptised, in the river Avon-all having 
previously given a satisfactory statement to the 
church of their conversion to God, tllrough Mr. John 
Huntley, their beloved pastor. On the morning of 
that holy and sacred day, after a delightful prayer 
meeting, at which numben attended, the Pastor, 
friends, and candidates, met on the banks of the 
river, where many thousands had already assembled 
to witness the solemn ordinance. Mr. Huntley (of 
Limpley Stoke, brother of Mr. John Huntley, tlU> 
Bath pastor,) a.ddresaed the immense multitude in a 
suitable and sole.mn manner. After this, the Pastor .. 
Mr. John Huntley, baptised the candidates, two o( 
whom were sons of the deacons. This closed the 
ser,·ice at the river. Mr. Huntley, Sen . ., (father oC 
the two above mentioned,) preached at the Chapel 
in the morning from Mark xvi. 15, to a. large con
gregation: his remarks were very puinted, and full 
of truth; many felt it good to be there. In the 
afternoon, the newly-baptised candidates, with 
seventeen others who had been pre~iously dismissed 
from other churches, were received into the cburch:
ma.Jdng a total iocreasc of thirty•nine. The Pastor 
addressed each individually,and in a brief and con
cise manner spoke of their privileges as members oC 
Christ, noited together iu him their living heads 
The Lord's Supper was then administered to about 
one~hundred and eighty persons. Many hundreds 
were present, some of whom found· it a time of re
freshing. In the evening, Mr. J. Huntley (the pas
tor) preached from Gen. mv. 31, '~Come in th0tz. 
blessed of the Lord,11 &c., pointing out in a sweet 
and blessed mo.nncr, the character and the Llessings. 
with which God doth hies• his people in tte various 
stages of their e::tperience. The chapel was crowded. 
On the following day, the members drank tea together 
at the chapel. Aft.er tea, the collecting cards which 
had been issned a few weeks previous, to raise a fund 
for repairing the chapel, were brought in, when more 
than £50 was realized-t11e annouucement was 
received with surprise and gratitude, a.nd the friends 
rose and sang heartily, 

u Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 
Then, after many expressions of gratitutle, love, 
and affection, the meeLing separated. The chapel 
will be clos~d for four Sabbaths, for repairing and 
cleansing; during which time the friends propose. 
meeting at diff~rent places for prayer, tbut God 
would yet more abundantly bless the labours_ of 
their Pastor in the conveL"sion of many p1~c10ns 
souls. Your obedient servant, 

Wilton, May 8, 1861. WtLLIAll SBLP. 
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SAXMUNDHAM.---On Tuesday, April 9th, 
'llohn Pells preached two eermons in the Baptist 
Chapel. Saxmundham. The chapel "·as filled, and 
it was a senson of rejoicing a.nd refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord to many who were there. 
About one hundred and eighty sat d0\\il to tea; 
after which the collectors gave in their moneys 
towards the purchase, improvement, and enlarge
ment of the chapel; and a public statement was 
made of our financial position in reference to that 
object. The report showed, that, apart from £96 
which one of the deacons bad G"iven, about £50 had 
been collected by th• friends and pastor. About 
£140 is still required to complete the purchase, 
which by the blessing of our God, we hope 1:o pro. 
cure. We are thankful to say the Lord is still with 
us, doing great things for us, whereof we o.re glad. 
During the past ten months, sixteen have been 
added to the Church. We hope to bapti.ie again this 
month. 

IPSWICH.-0n Lord's:day, April 28th, the 
thirty-second anniversary of Bethesda Chapel, Ips
Tich, was held, when Mr. Bloomfield preached, 
evidently under Divine unction, to a house literally 
packed full of anxious hearers; and, altho11gh he 
laboured in much pain of body and depression of 
:spirit, he never preached better, nor was he ever 
more profitably beard. We doubt not great good to 
himself and to many of the household of faith will 
result from his E!-anctified affliction. Our collections 
were good, amounting to £18. To our good Lord be 
all ihe praise. Amen. 

May 15th, 1861. T. PoocK. 
From a Correspondent at Ipswich, Te are favoured 

with the following: 
On Lord's day, May 5th, eleven persons were 

!Japtised in Bethesda Chapel, Ipswich, by Mr. T. 
Poock. The chapel contained a thousand truly 
solemn witnesses to this del:ightfnl ordinance, and 
it was remarked such evident stillness was not often 
seen, nor such visible feeling among spectators 
generally known. 1he candidates expressed great 
delight and joy in their saving Lord, rejoicing in bis 
work, word, and way. 

CLERKENWELL. -MOUNT ZION CBAPE:L, 
CIIADWELL STaEET.-Tbe above place of worship 
having been closed for considerable repairs, since 
Lord's day, May the 12th, will, the Lord willing, 
be re-opened on Lord's day, June 9th, upon which 
occasion three sermons will be preached, those in 
the morni.ng and evening by Mr. Hazelton, minister 
of the place, and that in the afternoon, by Mr. S. 
Milner, of Kepple Street. Services to commence at 
11, 3, and 6 30. We hope to see upon this occasion 
some of our kind friends from sister ch111ches, not 
only to assist us in a temporal point of view, but 
with us to join in magnifyir:g the Lord, for his great 
and perpetual mercies bestowed upon us as a Church 
and people. The Lord has, and still is, greatly 
blessing the word in our midst, not only to feed, 
comfort, and edify those who have believed, but also 
in gathering in from the ruins of the fall many 
precious souls : the increase has been a steady and 
constant one for the last nine years, so that the 
little feeble one which commenced in pI"ayerful 
dependence upon tho Great Head of the Church, 
and under, as we hope and believe, bis gracious 
leading& with tb.irty-six members, now numbers 
upwards of 300 persons. What bath our God 
wronght! To him be all the praise and glory. 

RAYES.-The second anniversary of the pas
toral settlement of Mr. J. Griffith over the church, 
Salem Chapel, Hayes, took place on Monday, May 
13th. In the afternoon brother Wyard, oen., 
preached a good sermon, after whi-ch a large com
pany sat down to tea. In the evening a public 
meeting was holden. Brother J. Smith having 
implored the divine blessing, Mr. G. expressed hi• 

regret at the absence of his beloved Jato pastor, I\Ir. 
Bloomfield, through painful affliction, and hoped the 
Mends would not fall to give him au interest in 
their prayers that the Lord would 1·ostore him to 
the enjoyment of health. Ho had also to regret the 
absence of his dear b1'0thor Pelis, who would have 
liked to have been there, but was detained by 
bereaving I>rovillence, nnd wae that day aeeklng a 
grave for his departed child. Mr. Griffith stated 
that the past year had been one of peace, that he 
was still living iu the affections of his people; 
during the yea, a gallery had been erected, the con
gregation was good, and that he had lert •II bu,lness 
matters, and was able to de,•ote the whole or his 
time to his ministerial work, and that they bad 
abundant cause for thankfulness. Addresses were 
delivered by brother J. Brunt, on "Visibility of 
Grace," E. Hunt, on nprogressive Life/' and J. 
Parsons, on u Oneness in . Christ." A few remarks 
from the chairman on II Labour of Love," a hymn 
was sung, and the friends separated. 

DORSET :sQUARE.-MouNT ZION, BILL 
STBEET.---On Lord's-day evening, April 28th, our 
pastor had the gratification of immersing nine 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ; five females (one 
of them for the church now supplied by brother T. 
Higham), and four males, one at the age of fourteen, 
whose testimony before the church was of the most 
pleasing and decided character. 0nr brother's sub-· 
ject was the Bereans searching· the Scriptures lo be 
satisfied concerning the trntb of what they heard. 
This is evidential of true nobility and sincerity. 
What God bath commanded, the Spirit taught, 
believers will obey. We are expecting sborUy to 
repeat this expressive ordinance. W. B. 

LONDON ROAD,-GABnEN Row CHAPEL, 
May 20th, 1861.-To Mr. Banks, dear servant of the 
Lord,-On the close of the Sabbath-day, April 28tb, 
our esteemed servant of the Lord, Mr. Cooper, was 
suddenly afflicted in his way to hi• apartment with 
a paralytic stroke, and from that time he bas Iain on 
his bed, and what little nourishment he has taken• 
bas been given him like a child. Be is deprived of 
all strength in his right side; and has almost 
lost his speech. I must request of you in the 
EARTHEN VEaSEL, to inform your esteemed Christian 
friends there will not be any tea-meeting at Jireh 
Chapel, Garden Row, next month. Yonrs, 

GEORGE Woo», Senior Deacon, 
The medical gentlemen that have attended him 

can give us no hopes of his life. 

BEDlllIO:ND.-DEAR BROTBIIR BANKS,-Our 
anniversary was held on Tuesday, May 7th; onr 
highly esteemed brother Wells preached two ser
mone to crowded congregations in the afternoon; 
bis text was Isaiah vi. 13 ; in the evening from 
Isaiah xl. 4. We had a good day, and I trust some 
,ood was done among the ministering brethren. 
We noticed Mr. Cook, of Luton, Mr. Wise, of 
Carmel, Pimlico, Mr. Fisk, of Cbipper8eld, Messrs. 
Cartledge and Figl{, of Redburn, Mr. North, Mr. 
Rickett and Mr. Oakley. Brother Wells seemed to 
enjoy great liberty and freedom In holding forth the 
word or life. I am, yours truly in the truth, 

H. HllT0IDNSON. 

RYAB.SH, XENT,-M,·. J. Inward'• pasto· 
rate at Ryarsh, Kent, will terminate the 12th of 
August; but the church Is wiaing for him to accept 
any call previous to that date, should such, in the 
1,rovidence of God, occur; ho therefore is ready and 
wlilinK to supply any church destitute of a pastor 
from henceforth. Address, Mr. J. Inward, Con
stitution Hill, Snodland, llochester, Kent. 

[We have beard from all quarters where Mr. Inward 
baa preached of his acceptance and usefulness 
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Another field wl11 be Instrumental In more fully 
developing the powers our God has given him. It 
j9 next to impossible for a man to labour the entire 
week through, and yet be well prepared for 
m!nleterlnl duties on the Lord'e-day.-ED.] 

CRANSFORD, May 13th, 1861.-My Dear 
Drother Banke, 'fhe church at Craneford, under my 
pastorate, being in such a divided state, and seeing 
no proopect of its being otherwise, I have felt it my 
duty to resign my office, which I did last Lord's-day, 
May 12th, at the ordinance of the Lord's Supper. 
My labours will cease here on the first Lord's-day in 
October, which wlll complete my eleventh year in 
this place. During this time, many souls have beer1 
gathered into the fold of Christ; a heavy debtliqua
dated ; and there are many warm-hearted souls I 
shall have to part from for a sea.son. I shall be at 
liberty to supply any destitute church duriog the 
interval. I am of the same faith and order as advo
cated in the EARTHEN VESSEL. Address, Mr. John 
Baldwin, Baptist Minister, Cransford, Wickham 
Market, Suffolk. 

LAXFIELD, SUFFOLK.-The Lord is 
still with us. The Holy Spirit still blesses the 
labours of 0 11r pastor, Mr. H. E. Sears. Lord's•day 
morning, April 14th, he was favoured to baptize 

eight b61ievers in Christ, also four on sa:bbath morn ... 
ing, May 12th. Our prayer Is thaL we may yet see 
greater things. 

DEAR Srn,-Allow me to ask J. Sewell (to whom 
yo11 were so libetal as to allow a whole column of 
your valuable space}, what he may mean by what 
he bas written? Really, it Js more easy to be pro. 
lix than to be p:'ecise, yet it would have been mnch 
better if J. S. had taken time instead of space, and 
so had been more precise instead of most prolix. 

I understand him toaskjustso many questions as 
I here set down, First-ls Baptism a Church ordi
nance? My classification will take in his fourth 
question, "into the end." And then No. 2 shall 
be his first, second, and third-" If Baptism BE a 
church ordinance," &c., &c. 

Will Mr. J. Sewell be kind enough to affirm or 
deny the first question ? If he will do so, that is, 
which soever, be please, I will then shew by his own 
words how his "Secondly" can be answered. Wait
ing ~fr. Sewell's reply, I am, dear Sir, yoar's truly. 

Colnbrook. J. BRUNT. 
Mar 8th, 1861. 

A LETTER ADDRESSED TO MR. JOHN KERSHAW 
BY THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT ZOAR CHAPEL, LONDON, 

AND 

MR. KERSHA W'S SUBSEQUENT DISSOLUTION OF THAT CHURCH. 

TO TllE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
DEAR BROTHER,-As the VESSEL is the 

only periodical commanding a large circu
lation amongst the churches of truth to 
which we have access, may we, being a 
portion of the Church at Zoar Chapel, beg 
the favour of your publishing the following 
letter addressed to Mr. Kershaw by us, 
previous to his commencing to supply our 
pulpit this month, with a few of the parti
culars of our last Church-meeting:-

" London, April 30th, 1861. 
"DEAR FRIEND AND :RRoTHER,-At our 

Church-meeting, held on Wednesday even
ing, April 17th, it was proposed, after we 
had vainly attempted to settle the business 
then before the Church, that the meeting 
be adjourned to Wednesday, May 8th, and 
that you be desired by the Deacons to pre
side at the acljourned meeting; but we, 
whose names are hereunto attached (twe'lty
four members and one Deacon), think that 
previous to your coming, we as members of 
the Church at Zoar, ought to give you an 
outline of the business that will be brought 
before yon, and the position in which we 
are placed by the unchristian conduct and 
overhearing spirit of Mr. Lake when con
ducting the business of the Church. 

"We will, in the first place, give you a 
few particulars of the three last Church
meetings we have held, for your considera
tion. The first, on Dec. ll th, when brother 
Gladwin, ' a private member,' proposed the 
resolution, since sent you by Mr. Lake, and 
published in the Gospel &andard, but the 
Church not being aware of his intentions, 
were taken by surprise, and there being no 
time allowed to discuss its merit. it was 
carried, thirty voting for it, and only two 
against it ; the others remaining neutral. 
It was then proposed that a copy of the re
solution containing their newly adopted 
views of faith, should be sent to each of 
the ministers supplying our pulpit, but to 
no one else; and instead of complying 
with their own arrangement, not to make 
it public, two of the Deacons, l'IIessrs. Lake 
and Marnack had a quantity printed, and 
placed them in the pews and galleries of 
the chapel, for the use of the congregation, 
thereby inviting them to discuss the busi
ness of the Church. As we do not approve' 
of their newly adopted faith, nor l\Ir. Lake's 
violation of the privilege of his office, we 
issued a printed document, containing our 
views of faith, and which we believe to be 
in accord,tnce with the revealed word of 
God and the experience of his family, a 
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copy of which we now tinclose for your it<i authority. Secondly, '\Vil consider it a 
perusal. great presumption and a violation of the 

•· Ou ,J :muary 11 th, our quarterly Church- office of deacon for Mr. Lake to oirculate 
m~eting was held, when it was proposed to such a document as their proposition 
<'onfirm the proceedings of the former one, amongst the congregation, in opposition to 
held on the 11 th Dec., a.nd for that purpose the express wishes of the Church. Thirdl.y, 
Mr. Lake had thirteen letters from different Mr. Gladwin said it is revealed to their 
ministers, which he read, to confirm them souls by the Holy Ghost and in the written 
in their new views, a.nd by intimidating the word of God, but he has not told us where 
members by compelling 1l&Ch that were op- to find it in the written word, neither has 
pesed t.o them t-0 give their names, refusing he told us where it is recorded in the word 
to take a show of hands, and making use of truth that our glorious Christ ever was 
of the denunciations of Mr. Gladwin, he. the l:ternal Son of God in his Divine 
positively asserting that they were tramp- nature, ind.ependent of his bride, the 
ling underfoot the Son oi God, committing Church; but we believe Mr. Philpot'a 
blasphemy, a.nd denying the Holy Ghost, Gospel. Standard was the bright luminary 
da.ring them at their pem. to hold up their that enlightened his mind, a.nd not the 
:bands against it. 'They succeeded, and unerring word of divine truth. H the Son
gained a majority of eight, twenty-nine ship of our dear Almighty Lord stands in 
voting for, :a.nd twenty-one against the re- his Divine nature as the only true and 
solution; many being so grieved with the proper Son, exclusive of his human nature, 
treatment they received, tha.t they quietly does it not make him beneath the Father, 
walked out without voting. instead of equal with him as self-existent 

"On the 17th of this month our usual in the one incomprehensible Jehovah? 
quarterly meeting was held, when it was But we believe him to be self-existent· a.nd 
proposed by Mr. Gladwin and sanctioned eternal, equal with the Father a.nd the 
by the two Deacons before-named, that the Holy Ghost; and that he was the first-born 
twenty-one members who voted against head and representative of his Church in 
their faith should be immediately withdrawn the eternal covenant of grace. and that all 
from, and that they be not allowed to have the endearing names and characters that he 
a vote or permitted t-0 raise their voice bears ie for the comfort and encouragement 
.against such a flagrant act of injustice, not- of his dear people; but the incarnate mys
withstanding they have enjoyed every tery of our dear Lord we wish to leave with 
pri-rilege of Church membership until the our gracious God, to whom it belongs; ·but 
present time. Mr. Gladwin, borrowing the language of 

"ln opposition to Mr. Gladwin's pro- Dr. Watts, says that our precious Christ 
position, it was proposed in the shape of an sits at his Father's right hand, clothed in a 
amendment, that for the future the Church body like our own; but the word of eternal 
.and not the Deacons exclusively, should truth says that our bodie~ shall be changed 
have the choice of all ministers to supply like unto his glorious body, a.nd that by 
ihe pulpit, and that Mr. Crowther be de- the mighty power of our God. Our glorious 
sired to fulfil his engagement, and that he Christ has been made too endearingly pre
be invited to fill the next vacancy. Now, cious to our souls for us to speak lightly of 
brother Kershaw, you know that amend- him and his preciollB person, and we be
ments take precedence over an original lieve he has made you too tender in his 
motion; but Mr. Lake, being chairman, fear t.o sell us for thirty pieces of silver, to 
:refused to put it to the meeting, and we please the fancies of a would-be oracle in 
objected to their motion being put first; the position of an editor. Hoping you will 
consequently the meeting was adjourned, as give this your prayerful consideration, and 
before stated, until you come. We are that the dear Lord may guide you by his 
willing to stand .or fall by our amendment, fear to act in accorda.nce with his revealed 
and all we want you to do is to preside and truth, 
act impartially in the fear of God between "We remain, dear Brother, 
both parties. seeing justice done to both. "Y our's in the bonds of the gospel, 

"We now wish to give you a brief outline "A PART OF TllE CnuacH AT ZoAR CnAPEL, 
of our objections to their new views, that LONDON." 
you lDJl,y have some idea of the ground we [The foregoing letter was received by 
stand upon. First. it was not according to Mr. Kershaw with twenty-five signatures.] 
Church order for a private member to bring On Friday evening, May 10th, the Church 
a proposition into the Church to alter any meeting was held, Mr. Kershaw not b~ing 
Tiews of faith, or reverse the rules of the able to att.end on the Wednesday evenmg, 
Church, without the consent of the deacons, I as was agreed at the meeting held on the 
thereby taking the Church by surprise and 17th of April. On this occasion Mr. Ker
introducing a new faith to the Church I shawpresided, and commenced the business 
which has not a 'Thus saith the Lord' for by an address to the Church, directing his 
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remarks most -pointedly &t ns, comparing us 
to several parties who had at different times 
left tho Church, asserting that none had 
evor prospered. He then read portions of 
several hymns and two or three portions of 
God's word, commenting as he read, e,nd 
putting his own constructions so as to suit 
the views of our o-pponents, and which we 
did not consider m'accordance with our 
views as recorded in the unerring word of 
iruth. It was then proposed by Mr. Brown, 
a. private member, oue of our opponents, 
that no minister be allowed to enter the 
pulpit at Zoar, and that no deacon hold 
-Office in the Church, nor any person be 
allowed to remain a member, that did not 
entirely agree with the proposition as it 
was published in the Gospel Standard in 
J.anua.ry last. In opposition to that we 
proposed as an amendment, that the pulpit 
be -kept open to all the ministers that had 
supplied for us, and that Mr. Crowther be 
desired to fulfil his engagement, and that 
he ,be invited to supply us in tum with all 
the other minisiers, and that no reference 
be ma.de to the -controversy, so that none 
fillOuld be excluded ou that ground, that 
peace may be restored, and the contro
versy cease amongst us. Our amendment 
was T6ad to the Church three times by de
sire of Mr. Kershaw, when he called for a 
show of ha.nds, and when counted forty-four 
were held up for us out of seventy-three mem
bers present, giving us a :majority of fifteen. 
Mr. Kershaw, seeing the lllll:iority was 
against him, told us we did not know what 
we were doing, when ·one :and all ·of us, 
male and female, assured him we did ; but 
he -persisted that we -did not. We then 
-0a.lled upon him to put their proposition, 
but instead of doing so he shouted out that 
all was done wrong, and that as Chairman 
he would dissolve the Church. Against 
such a violent act of injustice we strongly 
protested, and being in the majority we 
expected to be listened to, when we were 
told by Mr. Brown that if we had double 
the number on our side it would a,-mil us 
nothing, for if we did not choose to submit 
to their proposition the doors would be 
locked against us. One more circumstance 
we wish to name-it is this. An in:fluential 
female friend that gave us great encourage
ment at the commencement of the contro
versy, promising us to stand by us, telling 
us that the chapel should not be taken from 
us, at the same time expressing a hope that 
the Lord would be with us ; she was asked 
by one of the deacons for a note from her to 
read to the Church, expressing what we have 
stated above, she replied, "A verbal mes
sage is sufficient," at the same time stating 
that if Mr. Crowther was not admitted into 
that pulpit, if l1e came to London, she 
would hear him elsewhere. Two witnesses 

were present, members of the Church, who 
heard the message given to the deacon to 
convey to the Church, but she now denies 
ever giving the message; consequently the 
dea.con named is branded as a liar by the 
opposing party. This contention and confu
sion has been introduced amongst us through 
the doctrine of Eternal Generation, advo
cated in The Gospel Stt.tndmrd ( and not 
from the Bible), and for our opposing it we 
are now unceremoniously turned out of the 
Church where some of us have been mem
bers for twenty years. We now believe the 
same a,s we always have believed, in the 
Eternal Deity of our glorious Christ, be
lieving him to be the Son of God ; a.nd for 
this we are persecuted, called servants and 
vipers, and falsely accused of wishing to in
troduce Arianism and Socinianism to the 
Church, Mr. Kershaw declaring we wanted 
a, fresh system of things. We hope that 
avery Pa.rticular Baptist Minister in the 
kingdom, and the deacons of Baptist 
Churches, will peruse these lines, and com
municate to you, dear Editor, their views of 
the treatment we have received from Mr. 
Kershaw, assisted by the minority of the 
friends at Zoar, for we believe there is not 
another Baptist Minister in the kingdom 
that professes to preach a Free Grace 
Gospel, would act as he has done. On 
Lord's-day last, Mr. Kershaw announced 
from the pulpit, that those that had left 
had withdrawn themselves, which statement 
is in direct opposition to his assertion at 
the Church meeting, when he declared the 
Church dissolved, thereby turning us all 
out. 

Signed on behalf of our brethren and 
sisters, 

SAMUEL MrLLs, Deacon. 
AnRillAM FaEY, Member. 
-S.uroEL BAYLEY, Meml,er. 
S. BAILEY, l11ember. 
W1LL1A:M fuYMENT, Member. 
JORN CLARKE. 

• THOllAS COOPER. 
London, May 24th, 1861. 

[We cannot but express the deep regret we 
feel at the most unscriptural and un
warrantable conduct as related above. 
For many years we have loved and 
esteemed Mr. Kershaw ; but how he 
could lend himself to an act so cruel and 
1.m-Christh'li:e we cannot understand but 
upon one principle. We always feel 
bound to take the side of the oppressed 
and injured ; therefore to call up the 
sympathies and prayers of the real 
Christian people in our Churches on be
half of the persecuted out-casts from 
Zoar, we give the above this month. 
Fuller partie11lars and comments in our 
next.-~.] 
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TRAVELLING from Little Stonham this morn
ing, Thursday, May 23, my little soul was 
softened into a sense of gratitude by seeing 
how narrowly I escaped falling between the 
cart and the wheel while hastily getting up 
afterwalking up one of the hills. We were 
hurrying on as fast as possible in order to 
catch "the express to London;" and iu 
order to relieve the pony a little, I ran up 
one hill. On remounting, I nearly slipt my 
hold ; if I had, right on to the rolling axle I 
must have fallen; the consequences of which 
I cannot define. The driver was so intent 
on pushing on, he never saw it. I sat down 
on the seat, and at a fast speed we flew on ; 
but to my mind came those words of Watts, 
with a soul-softening savour, 

0 'Twa.s well, my soul, he died f0r thee, 
And shed h\s vital flood; 

Appeased stern Justice on the·tree, 
And then arose to God. 

Petitions now &nd prayers may rise, 
And saints their offerings bring; 

THE PJUEST, with bis own aacri.6.cc, 
Presents them to the King." 

How often to myself did I re~eat those 
words, "'Twas well, my soul!' Having 
safe! y reached the rail, and being seated, I 
feel a strong desire to address a few lines to 
all those kind friends who subscribed to, and 
aided in, "The Presentation by Mr. James 
Wells of a Token of Esteem for Sixteen 
Years' Labour in endeavouring to serve the 
cause of Troth through the medium of THE 
EARTHEN VESSEL, and other works exposi
tory of Gospel Troth, of Christian Expe, 
1ience, and of the State of our Churches 
throughout the World." To every one of 
those real friends-to my brother Mr. Jamee 
Wells and his congregation, who subscribed 
so liberally-to my hard-working friends, 
Richard Channen, Ja.mes Cox, Robert Banks, 
H. Philcox, W. Pearce, and that large body 
of friends who worked with amazing 1ieal 
and skill, in order faithfully to carry out all 
the services, and to meet all the necessities 
of the immense multitude who thronged our 
chapel that day-to the Rev. John Waters 
BankB ( of the Church of England, my own 
loving brother), and all the excellent clergy
men of the Church of England who so 
generously subscribed-to my own minis
terial brethren, a very large number of whom 
came to the meeting, subscribed to the ob
ject, and addressed the friends-to one and 
all-even to that good friend who sent one 
farthing-I say to every one, pray believe 
me most anxious to show unto you the sin
cerity and fidelity of my gratitude by being 
more than ever devoted in life and perpetual 
labour to the defence and development of 
pure Gospel troth. When I reflect upon the 

serious drawback there has been thrown by 
Satan, by myself, and by others, to my use
fulness; when I consider how imperfectly 
my work has been done; when I look at the 
increasing vatiety of good publications issuing 
in all directions; and when I hear on every 
hand of the prejudiced opposition which 
ministers and influential members of onr 
churches feel themselves called upon to hurl 
against me and my poor little EARTHEN 
VESSEL, I really am astonished at the fact 
that, with EARTHEN VESSEL, Cheering 
Words, Gospel Times, &c., I have, at the 
very least, from forty to fifty thousand 
readers every month ; yea, connected with 
all the works I issue for the feeding of the 
flock, I do not believe the reade,e are lees 
than one hundred thousand every month
The power of the press is great. I pray 
earnestly that the Great Head of the Church 
may use it through me for his own glory to 
a still larger extent. When I heard (in ad
dition to all that I have said about largeness 
of circulation) that really good man, the 
chairman of the evening meeting, Thomas 
Pocock, Esq., announce that more than TWO 
HUNDRED GUINEAS had been cheerfully sub, 
sciibed in order to encourage me in my work; 
and when I saw that beautifully-engraved 
and framed Memorial of the Presentation, to 
be handed down (as Yr. James Welle so 
fitly said) "as a heir-loom to my family;" 
when I thought of all these things, as I stood 
that evening on the platform, surrounded b;r 
at least a thousand cheering countenances, I 
was staggered to know what to say, or how 
to address myself to the friends. I was np 
that morning soon after three, and by prayer 
and reflection had an address an hour Ion~ ; 
but I could not trust myself to enter upon 1t. 
Mr. Woodward, Mr. Messer, my own brother 
John, the chairman, Mr. Pocock, and Mr. 
Jamee Wells, all of them had spoken so 
powerfully and pleasantly, and the whole 
body of the people had acted so charitably, 
that I was like Manoah and his wife, obliged 
to stand still, while, as I believed, the Lord 
was working wondrously. I heard many 
ministers and people say they never saw 
such a day-never enjoyed snch a series of 
meetings before. I must believe the Lorcl 
himself sanctioned the event, and rendered 
it usefol to his people. As a report of it, 
and a list of all who have subscribed, will 
be published (I hope with this June VEBSEr,), 
I now close this short note by subscribing 
myself the Church's grateful and faithful 
servant, CHARLES w ATERB BANKS, 

Eastern Counties Railway, 
May 23rd, 1861, 
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lbt Jf urnisheh Jouse ; nuh fht may into it. 
BY MR. BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 

Dil'TIST MINISTER, PULHAX1 NORFOLK: j AUTHOR OF "SCRAPS AND CRUHl!S FROM THE 
MASTEB18 TABLE." 

"Peace be with thee; howsoever let all thy wants be upon me; only lodge not In the street." 

TIIEIIE words ~ere addressed to a certain who were born Levites could stand and minis
Levite, by an old man of Gibeah, who came ter before God in his most holy tabernacle, 
out of the field at eventide from his work. Even so, none will be called to serve God in 
This old man's name is not mentioned, there- faithfulness and trnth but those who are born 
fore I shallgivehimaname. ltshallbeneither from God, and born for God. Such only are 
feigned nor forged, but shall be found to said to be" born not of :flesh, nor of blood, nor 
correspond exactly with the nature and dis- of the will of man, but of God." It appears 
position <if the old man. Like a child of by the history before us, that this Levite al
Adam he had to work for an earthly master, ready spoken of, married a concubine wife. 
for he came out of the field; and like a child Quickly after the marriage, as might be ex• 
of God, he worked for his heavenly Master, pected, this treacherous woman played the 
for he knew the precepts of scripture which whore against her husband; and yet, mar
incite to hospitality, regard for strangers, and vellous to say, after four months he went and 
love to our fellow men, in doing them what spoke to her in a most friendly way, saying 
service we can. I shall call this old man Gaius, nothing to her, as I am inclined to think, 
because I think he well deserves that name. about her conduct and treatment towards 
Pan!, the apostle, speaks of a man by this him. Surely in this matter the Levite must 
name in Romans xvi. 23, "Gains mine be a type of Christ! Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
host, and the whole church, salute you," as you are aware, took a concubine wife. 
Old Gains delights to lodge pilgrims, and his She fir~t committed whoredom in a garden, 
sons and daughters are all trained up in the despising her husband, and setting at nought 
same way ; so that the whole household are the laws of his house. Some time after this 
ever ready to give a hearty welcome to weary the King's Son married this treacherous wo
travellers. Gains has all things common, mau ; and she even treated him in the same 
and all things ready-never a clear cupboard, way. Yet wonderful to tell, he hates putting 
nor a destitute table. He has plenty of dishes away ; his love is not gone, but he reiains 
well furnished, and milk and wine to make the same affection, going after his runaway 
good cheer. His house is a house of peace ; and concubine wife, saying, " Return unto 
its inmates having their hearts fraught me, for I have redeemed thee." 0 my friends, 
with love to one another, and also to have we not all acted the part of the concu
straogers a smiling countenance, while you bine wife ? In how many instances have we 
may hear the affectionate voice of the Steward departed from our Lord? We have forsaken 
saying, " Eat, 0 friends, yea, drink abund- his house, set at nought his laws, and trifled 
antly, 0 my beloved." In the house of with his Divine commands! Think of this, 
Gains there are rooms to eat in, and rooms loathe yourselves on account of it, and say, 
to lodge in: there is for instance, converse- Let us "turn to the LorJ: let us say to him, 
tion-room, communion-room, and the supper- take away all iniquity; and receive us graci-
1'oom-which rooms are sometimes called the ously." 
King's chambers. Now the visible pathway We find by the history before us, that the 
iuto these visible rooms lies through a small servant of the Levite entreated his master to· 
river called Baptism, at the sight of which turn into the city of the Jebusites, and lodge 
many who are weak and timid, are frightened, there. "No," said the Levite, "we must not 
and are ready to draw back with as much seek a lodging among strangers, we mnst not 
dread as though they were coming in con- d1vell with the heathen; rather let us go to 
tact with some huge and terrific enemy. Gibeah, and find a lodging among the Isrnel- · 
Others there are who have so much of the ites, our brethren." Just so; gracious souls 
stiffness and loftiness of the old man of sin must not, cannot lodge or dwell among 
nod death in them, that they cannot stoop heathens. \Vorldly persons are no company 
low enough to yield to the Saviour's all-wise for heaven-born souls; grace has taught them 
commands. to come out from among such, und has _,;ivon 

Was the person a Levite to whom the them a desire to cast in their lot with the 
words of my text were addressed? 'l'he Loni 's redeemed. '!'hey love not the world, 
Levites wero chosen and set apart unto the they love not the company of wicked pd'sous,. 
wo1·ship and service of God. Nooe but those and they c:mnot dwell among the sons ol 
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strife and confusion. J\Iy friends, why fear and rest among the household of faith, why 
to set your foot over the threshold, and enter stand ye without? Come in, ye blessed of 
the pale of the cbmch, since the company of the Lord. The world have cast you out: 
the good is so nrnch more desirable to you .we will _ therefore tako you in : tbe wicked 
than the company you ha'<'e forsaken? Hav- hate yon, and )'OU are compelled to shun 
ing turned your backs on this world, it is a them; we arc therefore ready to give you 
proof you are seeking a country. Let not our hall'd and say, "Come with us and we 
the devil cheat you of your privileges; no wiU do you good." 
longer confer with flesh and blood, and give According to this delightful part of sacred 
over to the suggestions of a wicked and un- history, we find the Levite was at last taken 
believing lieart. Your loving Lord says, notice of, and soon led into-a house. Though 
"Come in, for all things are ready." Yes, providence may seem to frown, and things 
my beloved, come away, and "be thou like look very dnrk, yet the Lord shall command 
a young roe,ora young hart, upon the moun- his lovingkindness in the day-time. An old 
tains of Bether." man comes out of the field, sees this Levite 

Accmxling to the history before us, we find as a stranger in the street, ancl begins at once 
the Le,ite in one of the streets of -the city of to consider him. He had a similar heart 
Gibeah, hut unno1iced by any of its inhabit-' within him to that of Boaz, which directed 
ants. "That must be think? Methinks I hear him to take notice of a stranger, and give 
him say, "I have just turned my back upon any help that might be required. This old 

.ever., lodging among the Jelmsites to seek man puts two questions to the Levite, which, 
one among those whom I feel to be my own if rightly answered, wonld at once satisfy 
people-but how strange l No man seems him as to whether he was dealing with a 
to care for my soul; I -&Ill as a stranger, and friend or an enemy. The first question was, 
a wayfaring man among the people of my Where do you come from ? The second was, 
&ftection and choice, .as well as among those To what place arc you going? In the sim
with whom I cannot unite and lodge !'' Poor, plicity of his heart, the Levitc says with
weak believer, the Lord may try thy faith out any hesitation, I am from Bethlehem 
for wise ends and purposes. It is good for Judah, and am now going to the house of 
ns when we are made to see our sinfulness God, and there is no man that receiveth me 
and unworthiness, for it is then we are to house. We have got straw and provender, 
humbled, and feel our -dependence npon the and bread and wine, and there is no want of 
Lord alone. We are ever ready to seek help anything. All we request is a lodging. In 
from God's creatures before we fly to him. a similar way let all candidates be examined 
From the creatures of God how often do we prior to their being baptized. Ask them 
expect much, but get disappointed. The where they come from. If they can testify 
good Lord knows how to wean his people that they are come out of the world, an_d have· 
from earthly confidences, and lead them to ceased from the love and practice of sin; if 
the rock that is higher than they. Tried they can testify that they are gladly come 
Christian, I know it is thy fear that God from the service of sin and Satan, and have 
takes no delight in thee, and it is summed cast off the sons of darkness, let such 
up in thy mind that if the Lord delighted in be received without doubtful disputations, for 
thee he wonld give thee favour and comfort all that have denied themselves, and taken 
amon~ his people, and thou wouldst benoti- up the cross to follow Christ, are doubtless 
ced b~ them. But fear not, for God is mak- his. If there is sorrow for sin, and a fleeing 
ing all thy crooked things straight, an? all from sin; this is a manifestation of God's.love 
thy rough places plain. May be, my friend, tosuch,andthereforetheyoughttoberece1ved. 
thou goest to the house of God again and All ye who loathe yourselves, and earnestly 
ao-ain feelino- as though thou art forsaken of desire to live and die in the service of Christ, 
God and m~n ; hut no seekine; Levite can come forward at once and shew yourselves 
be lost si,,.ht of. God knows well that if thou on the Lord's side. Make no tarrying. 
canst not find a lodging and resting-place Gracious souls who lose time in parleying 
among his sons and daughters, thy feelings with themselves are marked by Satan ; and 
will not allow thee to seek a lodging or rest- he will never be backward to find them work 
ing place among the uncircumcised. Thou to do .. I say then, u~ and be doing; for the 
shalt not be in the street all night, thou weary Lord 1s gone out before you, Let me ask 
pilgri,n, fur though thy Lord and Master was yon, tr~mbling aud fearin~ souls, ~here_ are 
t1crued out of doors, and had to say " My you gomg? T!ie bent ot your mm~s 1s to 
head is filled with dew, and my locks with God's house-Ins people for you-Ins laws 
1i1c drops of the night," yet he will not suffer for you--his ordinances for yo~; _and what 
Gaius to lose sight of thee. It may be a doth hinder? Are you not rnv1ted? Is 
strung proof' in tby favour, that being so little there no o_ne to take notice of you? Perhaps 
re;urded by an arm of flesh, God bath taken vou get mto a corner where you arc not 
tliee up. Now all you who cau find no lodg- likely to be seen, or you halt under a hedge, 
ing place in the world, but are seeking peace or you would seem as though you were o. 
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_· stranger, giving a look only, and passing on 
y@ur way to some habitation of your own. 
Since you seek ~ lodging in God's house, 
and you are afraul to enter, let me tell you 
plainly the1:e is no barrier in thy way, for an 
open door 1s before thee, and no man can 
shut it. Why do you keep out? 0, I feel 
·my unworthiness so much; and it is that 
which keeps me out. Then I would advise 
you no longer to be pestered with unworthy 

·,self to the negligence of your Lord's com
mands, but cast out unworthy self; and come 
-thou into the church in the worthiness of 
Christ. Thy unworthiness may say, Keep 

· -out ! keep out ! but the worthiness of Christ 
says, C()me in! come in! Now as Christ 

· -did not come _to call the righteous, but sin-
ners to repentance, do thou, my friend, come 
into the church as a great sinner, one of the 
worst of sinners, if thou canst not come 
-in the character of a righteous person. If the 
Lord J esns Christ receives righteous ones, 

. we are sure that he does at the same time 
-receive sinners. You wish to come in-you 

· long to come in, for you love the company of 
the house. You do not want to be either 

_ -chargeable or burdensome ; no, all yon want 
is a lodging. You say you have straw and. 
provender, and bread and wine, and such 
.good things. Well, well, my friend, it is a 
'mercy you have such temporal supplies, and 
-instead of seeking the help of the church, 
you are ready with eager joy to lend a help
'ing hand. But let n,e tell you that Gaius 
-does not want your straw and provender, nor 
yet your bread and wine. No, no, he can 
do without suoh things as these. These 
'things may do very well for you and others; 
: and having them, you have eause to be 
·-thankful ; but independently of all such 
things, you have wants, and Gains, your 
host says, " Peace be with thee ; howsoever 
let all thy wants be upon me; only lodge not 

"in the street." In these sweet words, which 
I shall consider as being the words of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, there are three things 
which may be briefly noticed, namely, 
peace, plenty, and safety. 

I.-PEACE. You who are out of the 
-church, a11d really feel it to be your duty to 
be in, have your minds too much troubled to 
be in a 'state of peace. God says he will 
lceep that man in perfect peace whose mind 
. is stayed on him. Why aro you so waver
ing? The yoke of Christ is easy, and his 
burden light. Yon imagine these to be 
heavy things, too heavy for you to take up : 
an~ so the Saviour co1Tects your mistake by 
tellmg you that your weights, burdens, and 
obstacles in the way, aro all of an imaginary 
character, for he says, "My yoke is easy, 
ancl my burden is light." 

David says, " Great peace have they who 
love thy law." Now sin~e you have no 
peace of mind through not attending to what 

you know ought to be attended to, is not 
this a proof that you are actuallv doing 
wrong in the sight of God, and therefore the 
sooner yon change your ways the better? 
The Saviour says, " If ye love me, keep my 
commandments." If you have no peace in 
omitting to keep them, is there not some 
reason to believe that in keeping the com
mandments, peace would be enjoyed? Would 
it not be worth your while, 0 saint of God, 
to try it? But I can get to heaven without 
being baptized. Disobedient child ! Be
cause thy Father has a bosom to indulgll 
thee in, and a cordial for thy fainting spirits, 
and promised blessings without number; 
seek est thou to take advantage of those things 
and disregard thy good Father's institutions 
and commands? But is it not possible for 
me to get to heaven without coming to the 
Lord's table? If the Lord's table is neglec
ted, it is vain to say thou hast peace at thy 
own table. If the authoritative command, 
" Do this in remembrance of me," be neglec
ted, is there not something wrong ? Can 
you have peace of mind apart from the church 
when the church should be communed with? 
Can there be peace of mind, while walk
ing contrary to the open and revealed in
junctions of Christ? My friend, lodge not 
in the street, but come into the peaceful 
habitation of your loving Lord. No longer 
say, We will wear our own apparel, and eat 
our own bread; but let all thy wants, cares, 
fears, anxieties, and other things which may 
trouble thee, be cast at once on Gains, thy 
friend, and thou shalt have peace as a river, 
and God's home shall make thee glad. But, 
say some, we have no peace out of the 
church, and we fear that if we were in, we 
should have no peace, because of our sh1s 
and our unworthiness. We should be ready 
to look upon ourselves as vile intruders, 
taking too much upon ourselves, and making 
our appearance where we had no authority. 
Levites a11d wayfaring men may think they 
have no right to the immunities and privileges 
of God's house, but this will not prove them 
to have made a false claim. He that is weak 
in the faith may be puzzled as to the money 
being found in his sack. It is there : he can
not deny it; but is alarmed at the sight of it. 
Surely, says he·, it must be a trick, a delu
sion ; for Satan is transformed into an angel 
of light, and so will dress up a lie in the 
garb of truth, that a man may be deceiYed, 
even when he has not a single doubt or fear 
about his state. Am I deceived? savs the 
trembling saint. Lord let me not deceive, 
nor be deceived. Have I a borrowed ex
perience, a feigned experience; or an ex
perience formed in my soul by the Spirit of 
God, of a vital nature ? 0 Lord, I am 
troubled and confused; I nm full of fear and 
dread; my sins press me down, and I have 
little or no hope. Peace be to thee, my 
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friend, let not thy heart be troubled; God heart that is " deceitful above all thinge and 
hath given thee treasure in thy sack. If desperately wicked." Como in I come int 
weak saints fear and tremble in Joseph's 
house, it is better to be there where there is " Ye fearful ••Into, fresh courage take, 

The clouds ye so much dread-
plenty, than to be in a land of famine where Are big with merclee, and eball break, 
there is a want of bread and water. ,vhile With blessings on your head," 
God's people are ready to die with fear, our III--IN Gon's I!otJsE THERE 18 SAFETY. 
anti-typical Joseph is saying, "These men Some, not seeing the dangers surrounding 
shall dine with me to-day." Consider, ye them, may consider themselves safe in the
fearful ones, the ho11seholder is the Prince street. But to every stranger in the world, to, 
of peace, so fear not to come in. every wayfaring man, I say, "Lodge not in. 

II.-IN Gon's HousE THERE 1s GREAT the street," My friend, do you be like good: 
PLE!i"TY. There are all supplies for all Ruth; let God be your God-his people 
wants, Let no wants keep you out, but your people ; where they lodge do you lodge, 
come in, and let your wants be upon another, where they die do you die, and where they 
even upon Gaius. Listen to this sweet are buried do you be buried. Let the cold
voice, for it cannot be the voice of any other hearted Orpahs go back to their country, and 
than Christ himself: "Howsoever, let all cleave to their gods, but do you cling to 
thy wants be upon me." Do you want Naomi, the pleasant church of Christ, and 
clearer evidence of your interest in Christ? seek for yourself a lodging-place within her 
And are you afraid to come in because you walls. Some Christians travel but a short 
can see so little of J\ work of grace upon distance before they seek and find a lodging 
your heart compared with others? Let that in the house of Gaius; and it is goqd for 
want be upon Christ who makes up for thy them that they bear the yoke in their youth. 
deficiency; he is thy light and thy salva- Sam. iii, 27. Othen, like the children of 
tion. Do you want more wisdom ? and is it Israel, are wandering for years in the wilder
for lack of knowledge, in which you are ness before they find their way to the river 
excelled by numbers, that you draw back Jordan ; and some never pay their Master 
from the baptismal stream? Let that w&.nt a. visit at that place so long as they live. 
be upon Christ. Howsoever thy deficiency Let us praise God that here are three Levites, 
may appear, come in! and do not lodge in three strangers, threewayfaringpersons, who 
the street. Dost thou want more joy and are seeking a lodging within the walls of 
comfort-more grace, more peace, and more God's house in this part of his vineyard. 
of the love of Christ in thy heart? How- And now, what shall I say? Behold m:r 
soever, let all these thy wants be upon Christ, dear mother, who is come a distance of thirty 
only lodge not in the street. Dost thou want miles, to seek a lodging place among my own 
the bread of life, and the water of life) people, my own household, my own child
Let these wants be upon Christ, who can ren, among whom I dwell, and have dwelt 
and will supply thee. Art thou cast down, for many, many years. All ye people, praise 
and miserable, because thou hast many wants the Lord with me, Come, let us rejoice 
and desires, these not yet being satisfied? together. My dear mother, who once spoke 
Thou art blessed notwithstanding all thy a word to me, and which was as a nail 
doubt~ and fears, and spiritual poverty, for fastened in a sure place, (an account of which 
the Lord says, "Blessed are they that hun- you have in a book I have just published,) 
ger and thirst after righteousness, for they is come here to make a public profession of 
shall be filled." Dead people have no wants; Christ, by being immersed in his name. She 
they are neither sensible of pain nor pleasure, who bore me, now requires immersion at my 
they neiber hunger nor thirst, they neither hands, to openly testify her love to J esn& 
Jaw.ent nor rejoice. Thou hast thy changes, a little before leaving this world for a better. 
ins and outs, ups and downs, fears within, Aged believers in Jesus, ye who have ncit 
and fightings without. Come in! as a pro- yet stepped into Jordan, and whose white 
digal, hungry and naked. Leave the swine, and silvered locks declare for you but a short 
leavt the husks, quit the strange and barren time longer to be here; what are you now 
land, and come into thy Father's house, dving~ Behold my mother, aged seventy
where there is peace a'ld joy, wbere the five years, following the Llessed Jesus into 
fatted calf is killed, and where the saints re- the watery grave; and will you still confer 
joice, and make merry. Whatever objections, with flesh and blood, and tarry in t)l6 plain? 
obstacles, complaints, and hindrances may Let my aged parent be an example to you 
be in the way, the Saviour says, Let all be in Christ, that you should follow her even as 
upon me. So, then, there is no\hing to she now follows him. 0, ye aged friends of 
hinder. Christ doth not binder thee, the Jesus, no longer lodge in the street, but 
word of God doth not hinder thee, tbecburch come in, and lodge with us. '!'bis is nn 
of Christ is no hlndrancc to thee; and it must overwhelming occasion to me. I have been 
add tci thy grief and lnll'den, to hearken to I favoured to baptize my dear wife, who was 
tLc foulish a!1d unLelieving whispr,rings of a. called undcrmy ministry; I am now favored 
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to baptizc my mother; and O ! what shall I 
say I Lord, do not forget my dear children, 
for whom I daily pray, and whose conversion 
to God I anxiously wait and look for! Surely 
the Lord will be gracious, and give them a 
lodging among those who are sanctified and 
,saved! 

Another dear friend present, and who is 
waiting for the administration of thiR ordi
nance, is nearly as olcl as my mother. I 
rejoice because of her testimony which my 
-own ears have heard, and say to our aged 
sister, better late than never. May these 
·two aged matrons go on their way rejoicing, 
,and hereafter walk daily in the light of the 
Lord's countenance. Here are two examples 
for, you to day. One is for the old, the other 
:is for the young .. Here are two old disqiples, 
,sisters in Jesus, who tell you by the exam
.pie which they set this morning, what you, 

as the professed lovers of Jesus, ought to do. 
Here is also a young man, a very young 
man, who received his first impressions in 
the Sabbath School. He felt that he could 
not be happy, and have peace of mind with
out casting in his lot with the Lord's people. 
As soon as his mind was made up to it that 
he would, with God's help, seek a lodging in 
the house of Gaius, he began to be more 
easy and composed : and God grant that his 
joy may now be full. 

May God bless the church in receiving 
these, and bless them in their coming in. 
And may the Lord bless both the church and 
congregation under my care, by teaching 
them, and leading them, till ALL (if agree
able with his holy will,) shall meet at last 
in heaven above. The Lord grant it for his 
name's sake. 

CONVERSION TO GOD. 
- A TRUTHFUL NA.P.RATIVE ESSENTIAL TO THE PRESENT TIMES OF EXCITEMENT IN 

RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS. 
(Continued from page 59.) 

IT appears very clearly from the sacred scrip- down his ministry, as his caprice may dic
tures that the great design of Jehovah in tate; the other solemnly says and feels too, 
the salvation ol' the church, was primarily, "Woe is unto me if I preach not the gos
his own glory, for it is written, "This peo- pel.'' He has verily the burden of the word 
pie have I formed for myself; they shall of the Lord; and whether men will hear or 
shew forth my praise." Again, "The Lord forbear, he steadily pursues his course, ac
haih made all things for himself: yea, even cording to the word, " The path of the just 
the wicked for the day of evil.'' Watts is as the shining light, that shineth more and 
sweetly sings,- more unto the perfect day." Trials sharp 

" Predestinated to be sons, and long are often his portion, nevertheless 
Born by decrees, but chose al once; he realize~ stre~gt~ ~qual to h~s day, and by 
A new regenerated race, the peculiar disc1phne of his Master, is 
To praise the glory of his grace." enabled to go before the flock as an eao-le 

Now although he committed all into the soaring into lofty communion with God; a~ 
hands of Jesus, for the execution of his the lion, bold in the cause of truth, and 
glorious decrees and eternal purposes, yet in strong; as ~n ox1 patient and plodding ; and 
"bringing many sons unto glory" the Son as a man, mtelligent and sympathetic. It 
ef God has chosen ministers in every age of is well for those who feel that they did not 
the church, as stars which he holds in his take this honour unto themselves, but were 
right hand, enumerated by Paul as, "Apos- called of God as was Aaron. Naturally I 
ties, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and was not gifted as a speaker, "But by the 
teachers-for the perfecting of the saints, for grace of God I am what I am." What the 
the work of the ministry, for the edifying of blessed Lord said to Jeremiah, has been ful
the body of Chiist." The Lord Jesus says filled in me, and I continue to this day under 
of every one of them as he did of the great the Lord's gracious upholdings. My call to 
apostle of the Gentiles, " He is a chosen the ministry was as follows,-
vessel unto me.'' They are qualified by the In the year1836, about Midsummer I was, 
Holy Ghost for the great work unto which and had been for a long time very ill, never
they are called. Some are very backward theless I could sit at the b11nch and work. I 
after the Divine call, as was Moses, was suffering. from disease of, or in the 
also Jeremiah; but eventually, like Jonah, region of, the heart. I had a11plied to two 
they must declare their mission, and attimes physicians, and two surgeons-but, like the 
say with Isaiah, "Here am I ; send me." woman in the gospel, I rather grew worse. 
One great dift'ereace between a man-made I was ordered by the doctors to keep quiet, 
minister, and II true se1·v11nt of J csus Chl"ist and by no means to attend any exciting 
lies here, the former can tuke up or put meetings; yea, so bad was I that it was with 
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great difficulty I could engage in family 
prayer. Well, one Monday morning as I 
was sitting at work very quietly by myself, 
about eleven o'clock, a sudden impulse, im
pression, or mental voice, came with con
siderable power, " Preach the gospel!" 
"Preach the gospel !" "Preach the gospel I" 
Upon which I began to ponder and think, 
that it was nothing but the mere motion of 
the flesh, or the devil to perplex, and thought 
to ha,e easily cast it aside and think no 
more about it, but the message came from the 
court of heaven, and I k""Dew it not. As we 
read in Exodus, " The voice of the trumpet 
sounded long, and waxed louder and louder;" 
so it was with me from Monday until Wed
nesday, with no cessation, except when sleep
ing; those three words were constantly 
sounding in my ears, " Preach the gospel." 
"His word was in mine heart as a burning 
fire shut up in my bones." I went up-stairs, 
fell down on my knees, and said, " 0 Lord, 
I know not whether these words, under the 
burden of which I am oppressed, come from 
thee ; or are a temptation and suggestion 
from the evil one ; thou knowest, 0 Lord, 
in my present state of health I cannotpreach; 
now therefore, 0 Lord, I beseech thee, shew 
me, that jf the call be from thee, grant that I 
may know by a complete removal of the com
plaint, and restoration to health." If I had 
continued to labour under the indisposition 
I should have concluded that the impression 
was from a deceitful heart, or Satan; but the 
dear Lord ordered it otherwise, for in about 
one week I felt restored to perfect health. 
The blessed Jehovah condescended to assure 
my conscience that it was verily a call from 
himself. These verses by dear Toplady 
snitedme,-

" Blow ye the trumpet blow, 
The gladly solemn sound; 

Let poor insolvents !mow, 
To esrth • remotest bound,

The year of jubilee is come, 
Re tum ye ra.nsom' d sinners home. 

Exalt the Lamb of Goel, 
The sin--atoning Lamb; 

Bed.emption by his blood, 
To burdened souls proclaim; 

The year of jubilee is come, 
Return ye ransom'd sinners home." 

N otwiths~anding various trials and vicissi
tudes, yea, at one time I was tried to the 
very uttermost by the children of God, my 
own fleshly nature, and the devil all com
bining, yet I have never doubted for one 
moment my call to the work of the ministry 
being from heaven; and thus, amid "evil 
report and good report" I have been kept by 
the power of God, sounding forth the glori
ous news of a certain salvation, originated, 
and planned by God the Father in the certain 
choice of his elect, executed by God the 
Son as the head of the body ; " Christ loved 
the church, and gave himself for it;" for 
which h1, shed his precious blood, and 

wrought out a righteousness revealed nlone 
by God the Holy Ghost, to the children of 
the kingdom, by whom ambassadors an, 
sent forth to endure all things for the elect's 
sake, that they may also obtain the salvation 
which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. 
Thus all external calls and warnings are. 
attended with Divine power to those, and 
those only, who were secretly given to Christ. 
in the council chamber of eternity, when 
our dear and blessed Immanuel stood up as, 
Judah of old to be surety for all his younger 
brethren. Having obtained health of body,. 
and feeling the gospel yoke upon me, the nexfr 
thing was, where was I to labour ? I felt 
inclined to consult flesh and blood, andi 
thought as a matter of course, I must as a. 
local preach in the villages. I did not ask 
counsel of God, nor wait on my Master fOl" . 
. his special commission, but went to a villagii, 
called Swimbridge to commence my ministry. 
But this was not the right place ; neverthe
less the Sunday morning following as I was, 
reading the scriptures, the word came with 
unmistakable power, " Go to Southmolton." 
I felt it was verily of the Lord. Oppo
sition through carnal reasoning arose in 
my mind instantly. Three obstacles pre-
sented themselves: first, the distance; second
ly, the expense; thirdly, the leaving my wu&' 
and family the whole of the Lord's-day. A& 
to the first objection ( the place being twelve 
miles from Barnstaple), I can truly say, the, 
love of Christ frequently made the distance 
short. Thus, by the mighty, cons~ 
glorious grace of the Lord Jesus, under the
canopy of heaven I had frequent visits of· 
his love, and could say with the church,
"He brought me to the banqueting house, 
and his banner over me was love." And 
although .I had my casting-down, and knew 
what Hezekiah meant when he said, "0 
Lord, I am oppressed ; undertake for me ~,, 
yet the seasons of spiritual enjoyment and: 
refreshing were many," On six occasions 
I narrowly escaped with my life, but this 
text, " Who is he that will harm you, jf ye, 
do- good ?" was often applied to my mind. 
Thus fer nearly seven years, amid a variety 
of circumstances, cold and heat, wet and 
dry, also early and late, I experienced the 
everlasting arms of his love to be under
neath and round about me. The second 
obstacle was the expense ; this was removed: 
by a Christian lady coming to my house, andc 
presenting me, unasked for, with four 
sovereigns with which to begin the mission. 
With regard to the third,-on my dear wife's 
return from Taunton (where she had been. 
staying a few weeks, mn·sing my dearly 
loved sister Eliza, who shortly after fell 
asleep in Jesus), I related to her the whole, 
circumstance, and she said, in the true spirit 
of a good disciple, "Go," although it added 
to her labour in the family considerably. 1 
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]mew nothing of the to~n save that there in Psalm civ.'4, "Whomaketh his ministers 
had been two or three attempts to establish a flaming fire." Thus anointed, called, and 
an Arminian Baptist cause, which had entire- equipped by the blessed Spirit, 11 I was not 
ly foiled, but hearing that there were a few disobedient unto the heavenly vision,'' but 
scattered Baptists there, I wrote a few lines went straight fonrard. The language of 
to .a sister in the.Lord, named Mary Avery, my.heart was,-
who was one of' them, in the following man- Lord, make me ratthful to my call, 
ner,- In heart still truly give np all, 

"I purpose (God willing), if agreeable to Myself to thee resi'l'n: 
You,. and the few friends connected with the Whea dangers threaten me around, 

Invincible :may I be round, 
Baptist denomination, to preach for you on Never thy will decline. 
Sunday next." My feet with lloly oil anoint, 

My letter reached her about seven o'clock The destined path tbon dost appoint, Gladly I then will tread ; 
iri. the evening ; at that very hour a few Bedow me with a genial show'r, 
brethren were met together to ask the Lord Into my heart t~y influence pour, 
to send them a pastor. Their reply to me With living manna fed. 
was, that their case was Daniel's, for while ' A single eye, a faithful heart, 
they were yet speaking, the answer came, and My Jesus, to thy child impart, 

Jn every trying hour; 
that they should be happy to hear me on the Reas'ning's tormenting thoughts prc.ent, 
following Lord's.-day. Oh, what a tender- Still keep my eye on tnee intent, 
hearted Great. Shepher.l ):I.ave the church of Till sight my faith o'erpow'r · 
God t He says, "Behold I, even I, will I must now say, farewell for the present; 
both search my eheep, and seek them out. if I am prolix, please to say " stop;'' if I do 
As a shepherd seeketh. ont his flock in the :not hear the word " stop," in my next, I 
day that. he is among his. sheep that are nope, God willing, toco:m.tinue my narrative. 
scattered;. so will I seek out my sheep, and That the Divine anointing may ab=dantly 
will deliver them out of all places. where rest on the true cb.urchof God, is the prayer 
they have been scattered in the cloudy and of your's in covenant bonds, 
dark day." And this he does instrumentally CHARLES ALEX..L"IDER. 
by the means, and without the means, so· Barnstaple. April 10th, 1861. 1 
that there shall not be of his flock: a hoofleft ---------------
behind in. this Egyptian world ; no Pharaoh 
nor· devil shall e,entually triumph o:ver any 
of the trne church of Christ. Could we . 
<lescend into hell at the great consummation 
of all things, and ra':I ge through the regions 
of the damned, we should be able to challenge 
Apollyon, the great adversary of the church, 
to point to one of the redeemed of the 
Lord ; because Jesus hath said, " On this 
rock I will build my church, and the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it." And 
again, "I give· unto them eternal life, and 
they shall never perish.'' 

On the next Lord's-day, I went over and 
preached in the morning and afternoon; the 
friends wiehed me to come again, which 
ultimately led to my becoming their pastor, . 
and I can bear my humble testimony to the 
truth of the promise, '' Lo, I am with you 
al:way, even unto the end of the world." 
Amid the various trials of the pastorate from 
without and within the church, there are 
seasons of peculiar blessedness when. our 
experience is like that of Moses, when Jeho
vah hid him in the clift of the rock, and 
revealed his glory unto him, when he said, 
"Thou shalt see my back parts," i.e. the , 
humanity of Christ. Thus the glory of God 
is alone seen. in the face of Jesus Christ. 
" Many wators cannot quench, first, minis
terial love, neither can the floods drown it. 
The soul having the single oye, the upright 
heart, the tender oonscioncc, and the love of 
Christ warming the affections, is described 

ON' THE DEATH o:r 

JA.MES B'A.NFIELD, 
Bui-i,d Jan. 13th, 1861. 

TIIE Master's come, a.nd caJls for thee; 
Oh voice of solemn sound: 

To some it may most welcome be, 
To others, awfal fomrd. 

The Master's come, and calls for thee; 
To Mary it was sweet: 

And O may it be sweet to me, 
For Christ and me to meet. 

The Master' come, and cans for thee; 
Is dear to every soo,-

When shewn,. as to ou.r brother here, 
That now the race is run. 

The l\Iaster's come, and calls for thee
This lessons sorrow so. 

Doth Jesus say, "Come home to me?" 
Then let our brother go. 

The Master'!< come, and calls for thee: 
Who stands in order next 1 

Only our God can clca.rly see, 
While we may be perple."t. 

The Master's come, and calls for thee; 
Is every moment true; 

So pass we to eternity, 
Soon o.s the momen1.'s due. 

The }!aster's come, and calls for thee, 
Now home to Father go;. 

How })lea~u.nt 'tis our right to sec, 
And our adoption know·. 

Tho Master's come, and calls for thee, 
Hence may my spirit wait

Moment by moment cheerfully, 
To reach my glory state. 

Lord, may my soul then at the last, 
Rejoice my end to sec; 

My only hope on Jesus cast, 
And say he's come fo me. 

. IIndlow. W. Hot:sE .. 
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THE LATE MR& SARAH COCKRAM. 

DEAR Mn. Bu,,rs,-l feel it my import- appointed at not being able to speak with 
ant, but melancholy duty to acquaint you you after the service, as you were so surroun-
with the death of my dearlv beloved mother, ded by friends. , 
Sarah Ceckram, of Great Marlow, Bucks, Dear mother returned to Marlow on the 
who was personally known to yourself, and to following Friday, and it was then at once 
the readers of THE EARTHEN VESSEL evident to her friends, as it had been to her 
as the writer of an article, entitled, " The relations in town, that the intense anxiety and 
·wonderful Dealings of God as manifested to exertion, which she had undergone in the 
one of the most unworthy of his children," work of collecting, and in her subsequent 
which appeared in the November number of journey had acted injurionsly on hernervou~ 
Volume xiv. I shall embrace the present system. She was very low all Saturday 
opportunity to give you a slight sketch of and Sunday, believing the Lord had forsaken 
her last days on earth, and the causes which her. She remarked to her daughter that her 
led to her dissolntion. evidence was gone, and her mind was be-

As you are aware, it was decided at a clouded, and on the Monday spoke to a friend 
meeting holden in Unicorn Yard Chapel, of her "lost Saviour." On Monday even
London, Feb. 12th, 1861, to raise a general ing she was taken ill, andmedical"advicewas 
subscription for the purpose of present you called in. She said to a friend that "A great 
with tbe sum of one hundred guineas. My cloud was hanging over her," and that she 
mother, as one who had profited much by inwardly "felt convinced that soinething
yonr ministry whenever your steps were led terrible was about to happen to her. The 
to this part: of the country, at once expres- next morning Satan was permitted to harass 
sed a desire to engage in the work, ancl her in a most distressing manner, and the 
accordingly wrote to Mr. Cox, Secretary for fit lasted until one'clock. During thie time 
the subscriptions, for a collecting card. Her her agonies were dreadful, and her shrieks 
efforts were unceasing ; often she walked and cries truly distressing, being heard at a 
many miles for the purpose of augmenting great distance from the house. All her cry 
her collections, and at the same time sent her was for her lost Saviour. At about half.past 
cards to friends at great distances from Mar-- one her consciousness returned. She opened 
low. Before engaging in the work she prayed her eyes, and looking round the room, said, 
the Lord if he approved of her undertaking he " What ! am I back again with you here ? 
wonld give her favour in the sight of the Oh, Mr. T---, if you had but been 
people, and it is wonderful when we consider where I have ; I have heard the groans of 
how abundantly her prayers were answered. the lost in the bottomless pit. Oh! to think 
Wherever she applied, her appeal was cheer- that I am allowed to return; how can I praise 
fully responded to, and even persons known to my heavenly Father enough !'' From this 
be in the deepest poverty frequently, unasked, time until eleven o'clock on Tuesday night, 
added their mites to her card. Often after she experienced an uninterrupted peace, and 
collecting she has returned home perfectly was fil!M with a heavenly joy. Whenever 
exhausted (her health being far from good), anybody entered the room whom she had not 
and yet at the same time filled with joy that seen before, her first words were, "Oh, 
the Lord had so greatly prospered her exer- ---, my dear, have you heard the glori
tions. In the middle of April she applied ous news that I am set free? Oh, my preci
for and received a second card, which she ous Saviour, what great things he has done 
likewise filled. From the first time she for me." In answer to the solicitations of 
heard of it she always desired, if it pleased her friends that she would compose herself to 
the Lord, to be at the presentation; and she sleep, she said, "I do not want to sleep, I 
according went to London May 18th. On wish to enjoy the presence of my Saviour 
the next Sunday, she t~ce heard Mr. whom I have found." Until two o'clock the 
Abrahams, of Regent-street Chapel, but next morning she slept, but awoke in great 
particularly enjoyed his Pentecostal sermon distress of soul, saying that she felt the 
in the morning. weight of the sin of the whole world upon 

She attended the meeting in Unicorn Yard her· 
Chapel on Tt1esday morning, and was pre- From this time until the next Monday 
sent in the the afternoon, and at the tea. In morning, was a period of alternate paroxysm 
tbe evening she particularly enjoyed Mr. and repose. During the former her mental 
Wells' diBcourse, from which she gleaned afflictions were agonizing to behold, whilst 
much spiritual comfort, but was greatly dis- her shrieks and cries were heart-rending. 
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At one time lwr screams were so loud that 
some workmen labouring on the summit of a 
scaffolding in the neio-hbourhood, were 
obliged to descend. She O would cry, "Oh, 
my wretched etate ! Oh, look at my despair! 
Have pity upon me, my friends." It was 
only by force that she could be retained in 
her bed. As an instance of the despair 
which had taken hold upon her, she was met 
very early on the Wednesday morning on the 
stairs by her attendant, who had left her but 
for a short time, dressed ready for walking, 
saying she was going to her daughter's. She 
_was taken back to her bed, and in the even
ing, when alone and quietly talking with her 
nurse, she adduced the morning's incident as 
an example of thA providential interference 
of God, as she said it was her intention to 
throw herself down the well. 

Even during her peaceful moments her 
ilOnver~ation was frequently of a desponding 
character, though her prayers, which often 
lasted uninterruptedly for a quarter of an 
hour, were very sweet to hear: she always 
ended with, " Now Lord, I must leave it in 
thy hands ; I can say no more." On Thurs
day, after a great struggle, she said, "Oh, 
I can't give up like this; do pray ! do pray! 
never let it be said that I am lost;" and her 
agony seemed intense. Her friends assured 
her that they did pray for her in their hearts 
·and ehe seemed soothed. Sh,i expressed 
sorrow that she had Jen her happy home to 
go to town, and in the evening said to a 
friend who was standing by her bedside, 
"Now Mr. T., you are a man of prayer, ar'nt 
you? Will you do one thing for me? You 
know the Lord is King of kings and Lord of 
lords, will you bke my case to the throne of 
grace ?-Then I'll not break my bones to 
pieces like this, I'll lie quiet, for I am no
thing but bruises from head to foot." At other 
times the only word she could utter would 
be " impo~sible I" which she would repeat 
many times, and also occasionally the 
couplet,-

,, The thing that's impossible, mortal, with thee, 
Jehovab can work when be wlll." 

She often asked her friends to pity and to 
pray for her, and would say, 

"Is there NO balm In Gilead? 
Is there No kind Physician there!" 

Her husband replied there WAS balm; and 
then she said, " Then ho,v is it that the 
daughte1·s of my people are not healed?" 
Some one asked her •if she doubted her 
Physician, and she replied "Oh, no,-

" His love in times past, 
Forbids me to think

Ilo'll leave ruo at )nst 
In trouble to sink." 

She turned to the doctor and sR.id, "Is this 
dying?" Mr. Gudgeon, who was in the 
room, shewed her the wav the Lord led the 
Israelites all through tile troubles iu the 

wilderness, and even over the Reel Sea, &c., 
and then asked her ii she did not believe 
that he could manifest the same care over 
her: she said, 11 But will he?" After con
versing some time, there was a silence and 
she directly said, "Have you nothing to ~ay ?" 
One replied, "He is reserving it for you." 
"Well, but I don't want a Quaker's meeting 
here." As long as they continued talking 
she was calm, and listened attentively. One 
verse which troubled her exceedingly she 
was constantly repeating. It was one of 
Wesley's, and commenced something to this 
effect,-

" Don't let it be sa.itl, 
That a soul-seeking Jesus should neyer be saved." 

Her friends assured her that a seeking soul 
could never be lost; but she still continued 
repeating the words. Soon after she seemed 
to be thinking of the miseries of the lost, as 
she uttered " Always to sink and never sink, 
always to die and yet never die." But some 
one remarked, " That is not for you." " No," 
she replied, " but the lower I go I yet seem 
to find no bottom, and I want to feel my 
feet standing on the Rock Christ Jesus." 
She was frequently repeating the passage 
through which she was delivered after her 
illness in 1846, "I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love," &c. On Saturday after
noon, a strolling musician stopped before the 
house, but as the attendants were afraid of 
taxing her nerves they reque8ted him to go 
away. She heard the music in the distance 
and rem11rked, "Oh! that beautiful music.'" 
'' Can you hear it ?"--one said. She an
swered, ." Yes, but I long to hear it in hea. 
ven.'' 

On Sunday, prayer was offered on her 
behalf in all the Dissenting congregations in 
the town; and it is remarkable that during 
all that day's services she enjoyed periods of 
calm repose. During the great part of Sun
day night she was repeating the words, '' Ah, 
Lord, thou knowest how soon I shall appear 
before thee;" shewingthat she had a presenti
ment on her mind of her approaching decease. 
Some time before this she had remarked that 
she was like Job; that if she were saved it 
would be by the skin of her teeth. " Have 
pity upon me, oh my friends," she said. 

On Monday she spoke of the dark condi
tion of her soul. Some one said to her, 
" But Christ can remove that cloud, for 

1 Behind a frowning J. ro,·idenee, 
He hides 11 smiling face. 1 

and he is better to you thnn nll your fears. -
" Oh," she said, "I can't doubt him, but to 
think I l1avB doubted him, as they say I hn,·e." 
W nen she was told her particular lriend Mr. 
Groves had been sent for, she seemed very 
pleased. When introduced she knew him, 
ant.I was very happy when he remarked that 
he hat.I written to ~fr. llfason, of Know! Hill, 
respecting her. .Alter II little conver,mtion 

I 2 
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,one of her flt.s <'Rm<' one, but when she was 
reco'l"er<'d n lit.tle, Mr. Gudgeon said, "Well, 
your don bti ng docs not alter the Lord's pur
poses towards yon.'' With Mr. Groves she 
seemed comfortable. He was enabled to give 
her comfort by quoting various pass11ges 
soripture, nnd hymns. In the evening, he 
eldest son arrived from Gloucestershire. She 
knew him directly, and felt great joy at the 
·meeting, but told him she had lost her Sa
viour. He said, " Mother, do you love me?" 
She answered, "Yes, my child, I do." Then 
do you not remember the text, " Can a wo
man forget her sucking child, that she should 
not have compassion on the son of her 
womb? Yea, the:, may forget, yet will I not 
forget thee." She repeated this after him, 
and they conversed together some time, until 
she relapsed into her former state. Later at 
night her sister arrived. I am assured by 
Mr. Groves, who was with her nearly the 
whole time, that from the time of her seeing 
her son until her death, her mind seemed to 
turn altogether from despair to resignation, 
and trust in the goodness and mercy of her 
Saviour. Even during her paroxysms her 
cries were no longer " lost," &c., but ex
pressive of trust ii. God, as 

H Not a single shaft can hit, 
Till the God of love sees fit," 

which she was constantly repeating, even 
up to within short time of her death. Again, 

" All my times are In thy hand, 
All events &t thy command." 

• 1 Times of sickness ; times of health; 
Times of trial, and of grief; 
Times of poverty and health ; 
Times of trinmph and relief.• 

"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord.• 

On Tuesday, the 4th, dear mother had a 
paroxysm at six o'clock, and when her son 
entered the room, she was perfectly un
conscious. She was very weak, and soon 
after a great change came over her. Her 
sight now failed, her voice became feeble, 
and soon after nine o'clock she relapsed into 
a state in which she appeared sleeping; al
though her lips were moving as though in 
prayer, This all knew would end in death. 
The last words she was heard to articulate 
were "My Saviour." At ten minutes after 
one, without a struggle or a sigh, she 
breathed her last, her sister only being wit
ness to her death. 

Thus departed our dear mother. Although 
her sufferings were so inter;se at the close of 
her earthly pilgrimage, yet that passage was 
fulfilled in her, " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord." 

On Sunday, June 9th, her remains ,vere 
interred in the burial ground of Salem Cha
pel, Great Marlow, by Mr. Joseph Wright, 
assisted Ly Mr. W. Gregory. Herfavourite 
hymn, which she had often expressed a wish 
to Lave sung over her grave,-

" My G-,d the spring of-all my joys," 

was sun$' over her remnine, and at the eame 
time an impressive add1ess was delivered by 
Mr. Wright. 

Thus you have, Mr. Banks, the closing 
scene of our dear mother's earthly career. I 
remain, your's in deep affliction, 

Great Marlow, THOMAS CooKRUI. 
June 14th, 1861. 

THE LATE MR. THOMAS DUST. 
MY DEAR BMTHEn,-Death has been 

very busy lately under various forms-some 
sadly distressing. In ourvillage and neigh
bourhood, we have had two suicides, both by 
hanging, through that baneful curse, drunken
ness. The wife of one of our friends taken 
off quite suddenly ; also one of our hearers, 
the husband of one of our members. But 
in the midst of these distressing scenes, we 
must record the happy and blessed death of 
our belc,ved brother, Mr. Thomas Dust, one 
of our deacons. He had been declining for 
several months ; his medical advisers. fully 
believed he might be restored by the warm 
weather, but God had otherwise determined. 
Our brother was connected with the old 
cause, and left when it was ·decided that I 
should not a.gain occupy that pulpit. Tke
last two years ofmy dear brother's life have
been marked by a most manifest change: 
a much greater degree of spirituality of 
mind; a closer attendance on the house and 
ordinances of God ; great fervour of spirit 
in prayer, and a longing desire for the 
spiritual prosperity of the cause of God, and 
the extension of God's visible Zion. We 
miss him, especially at our prayer-meetings, 
in which he took great delight. 

When first ta.ken he manifested great 
restlessness of spirit; was greatly exercised 
respectir,.g his family-he being foreman in 
a silk manufa.ctory, in which two of his 
children were employed, and having one too 
young for such work, and expected so soon 
as his labour ceased his means for theit-
sustenance would be cut off. But the Lord 
gradually brought his mind to a sweet sub
mission to his holy will, and enabled him to 
cast his care upon him, and leave himself, 
his wife, his child1·en, and everything en
tirely in his hands-so that every tie seemed 
sundered that bound his affections here. 
About a. month before his death, his pain 
ceased, and he seemed to believe it was ther 
pr.ecursor of death. He was not wholly 
confined to his bed till the Monday pre-:: 
ceding his death, which took place.on Satur
day, April 20th. During this week it was 
truly blessed to be with him. I visited him 
on Monday, the 1/ith, the day he took 
wholly to his bed. He very much wished 
to see to some little things connected with, 
business, and had his books brought to him, 
to .give instructions to his family respecting 
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those matters, but could not attencl to it. 
He then saicl, "I have done with the world;" 
and not one anxious word was uttered by 
him 1·espocting the world after this. I 
visited him again on the Wednesday, and 
hope never to forget that visit. I prayed 
with him, after which he took my hand, 
and making allusion to the prayer, he ex
claimed, " Blessed prayer ! What God
glorifying sentiments ! ls this dying? Can 
this be dying? Oh ! this is blessed dying!" 
His soul seemed in raptures. On Thurs
day I saw him again. There was a solemn 
physical struggle with death going on; he 
could say but little, but on my a3king him 
if there was any word upon his mind that 
he would wish me to speak upon after his 
death, he said, " If there be such a scripture 
as this, 'I the chief of sinners am, but Jesus 
died for me." ' I repeated 1 Tim. i. 15, 
" This is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
all acceptation, that Jesus," &c. " That 
will do." But he strictly charged me to say 
but little about him, but speak of Christ, 
and his salvation. My dear brother Whor
low, of Sudbury, visited him this day The 
struggle had ceased ; he was revived, and it 
was truly a happy meeting, not soon to be 
forgotten by my brother. Our brother 
Ford, a fellow-deacon, sat up with him that 
night ; he slept about two hours pretty 
soundly; upon awaking he said, "Where 
,am ;r ? I thought I should have been at 
home before now." Upon brother Ford 
c11peaking, he said, " What is it, you old 
dear?'' This was his fa:niliar way of ad
-dressing his brother-deacons, they being ex
ceedingly attached to each other. He then 
again said, " This is blessed dying. I shall 
.soon be home." 

On the last night of his life, he would 
have his dear companion come to his bed, 
saying he should be more comfortable if" he 
knew she was there. He was very restless 
,during the night, and when she left the bed 
~arly in the morning to open the factory, he 
told her to go down and stop for two or 
three hours, that he might be alone, saying, 
"I am not alone, my Lord is with me." She 
withdrew from his sight, but kept the room. 
He then engaged most earnestly in prayer, 
.that God would sanctify his death to his 
dear wife, his children, to his dear brothers, 
the deacons, to his fellow-members, to the 
congregation, and to the whole community ; 
and having done this, he quietly crossed his 
hands, and breathed out his soul to God, his 
countenance beaming with a most delightful 
smile, which seemed to 1·eflect the happiness 
of his disembodied spirit; and this continued 
on the countenance till it was closed for in
terment. Our brother being so well known, 
:many were desit·ous of seeing him. Among 
his fast wishes, he gave instructions for any 
aud every one to be admitted, to make no 

distinction; very many came to whom our 
brother becamo a pr~acher of righteousness, 
and to whom he bore the most emphatic 
testimony of the power of religion, and its 
necessity to live as well as to die by. The 
question being asked him, if he should like 
t.o see Mr. P., who had lately begun his 
ministr_y in the old chapel, he said, " Yes, 
I should like to see any of the Lord's 
people." Mr. P. visited him, and in the 
course of the visit he spoke of the division, 
which he and every right-minded man must 
deplore, this being mis-represented and our 
dear brother made to say he regretted hav
ing left the old cause, rather hurt him : the 
Wednesday night before he died, in presence 
of four of his brethren, he referred to it, and 
wished them distinctly to understand he did 
not send for Mr. P.; he was glad to see 
him; he had never regretted the course he 
took, but blessed God that his soul had been 
fed, cheered, and richly blessed ever since 
he left the old cause; this was his dying 
testimony. We should not have made 
allusion to these matters had we not been 
necessitated ; the fact of his choosing his 
resting-place in our burial ground, his wish
ing his own minister to bury him, his giVllli 
him the subject to speak upon to his fellow-
men, would each and all refute the state
ment alluded to. 

May our latter days bear equal testimony 
to the ripening work of God the Holy 
Spirit; and our end equally demonstrate the. 
wonders of sovereign love, precious blood, 
and supporting power, So prays, your's, 
dear brother, J ONA.THAl!I. 

This verse had been placed before our 
brother's desk for two years : 

" How simple, and yet how sublime, 
Are the truths in thill book divine, 
Of Jesus, the sinner's best friend, 
It speaks trom beginning to end. 
No knowledge beside is like this, 
So pure, so wondrous in bliss ! 
When yon read, may grace from his throne, 
Your soul with its bea.ntier adorn, 
Then triumph you will in his love, 
On earth and in heaven above! 
Hallelujah! Amen. 

Yes, and Thomas Dust. 

THE DYING DEACON'S 
TESTIMONY . 

DEAR BROTHER B..1.NKS1-It is in my heart 
to write a few lines; my heart's desire, and 
prayer to God is, that THE E.rnrHEN V ES

SEL may sail all round the worlc!, carrying 
within its pages the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God. 

On Saturday morning, the 11th of May, 
1861, died Mr. Thomas Dowland, who, for 
many years, was the respected deacon of Mr. 
Nunn's church. Our late brother was an 
untiring visitor of the sick and dying ; often 
have I had the pleasure of going with him, 
and the employment was delightful-to hear 
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the words of comfort and sweetness he was 
helped to speak : it was truly good to be there. 
The dying Christian has often been cheered 
by t.he help of our brother-being attended 
with the demonstation of the SJ?irit of God. 
During a long and painful afflict-10n, (for our 
brother was afflicted with dropsy) he was 
sustained by the communications of grace, 
and a foretaste of glory; this oft lit up bis 
soul, and reflected its beams in his counte
nance. I have sat by his bedside, ond heard 
him say, in ecstacy of spirit,-

., Oh ! glorious hour; oh! blest abode; 
I shall be near and like my God." 

His widow has kindly allowed me to take 
a few extracts from his letters to her ; they 
were written from the St. Pancras infirmary, 
to which our brother was, by his own desire, 
removed, after three years' suffering at home. 
In one be writes thus,-

" I write under a feeling sense of my cove
nant God's goodness to me. I am ata stand 
in beholding my precious Lord Jesus, who 
has, notwithstanding all my short comings, 
still preserved me in his ways. It is because 
his compe.ssions fail not, that the sons of Ja
cob are not consumed." 

0111" departed brother had to mourn the 
power of sin dwelling in his members: he 
was often brought into captivity with the 
law of sin and death : but yet he was able 
tb look by precious faith, at the victory of 
our glorious Captain, and then would ex
claim, " Grace shall reign through righteous
ness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our 
Lord!'' In a letter to his son, he writes,-

" My dear bey,-I must now say a word 
about myself; and while I am writing I feel 
my life is fast ebbing out. I feel so weak ; 
my eyes seem so dim ; a 11 indicating that my 
departure is near ; and long ere you receive 
this, my body wiU lie in the cold and silent 
grave ; but I trust through the tender mercy 
of my gracious covenant God, my redeemed 
spirit will be in heaven, at rest from strife, 
and sin, sorrow, and disease, and death, to be 
in the presence of God for ever, where I 
shall 

• -See his face, 
And never, never sin; 

But from the rivers of his g1-ace, 
Drink endless pleasures in. ,,, 

I will now give his own testimony just 
before his departure. In a letter to his dear 
wife, he writes as follows,-

" My ever dear wife,-My mind having 
been impressed the last two or three days 
with the shortness of my existence in this 
time state, I just give my dying experience 
of those principles of the religion of Jesus 
Christ that have supported my soul during the 
protracted affliction I have been the subject 
of. I believe in the predestinating love of 
God from all eternity ; all those who in his 
love and mercy he had ordained unto eternal 

life, he does call by his irresistible grace ;. 
and will be revealed in the last dny. I be
lieve in the glorious chain handed down from 
heaven, securing the everlasting snlvatioa of 
the blood-bought family of heaven, and so, 
blessedly set fo1-th by the great 1tpostle in 
Romans ,·iii : it is the substance of these 
things that rejoice my spirit in the prospect 
of dissolution. It is so god-like, so Divine ~ 
I can sing,-

" Oh! what in yonder realms above 
Is ransomed man ordained to be, 

With honour, holiness, and love? 
No angel is advanced"" he. 

Nearest the shore, and first In song, 
Man shall bis hallelujahs raise: 

While wondering angels round him stand, 
And swell the chorus or his praise." 

Our departed brother was sensible of his 
end, till it came; and those that were with 
him tell me it was delightful to listen to the 
silent breathings of his soul. The last words 
they heard were, " Tell me, my soul, can 
this be death ?-Can THIS be death?" Thus 
died a Christian brother, a useful deacon, 
an affectionate father, and a beloved husband. 
God Almighty grant that we, who are look
ing for the blessed hope, may have grace 
~ven to us to be on our ·watch-towers ;. 
listening to hear wh<Lt the Master doth a&y, 
and so sanctify our spirits, that living and 
dying we may ~joice in the persuasion wa 
are the Lord's. Your's in Jesus, 

129, Drummond-street, JOHN HARRIS, 
Euston-square, London, N.W. 

THE LATE MR. JAMES TANN, 
OF YARMOUTH. 

THIS devoted brother in the gospel ministry 
bas gone to his rest. His faithful deacon, 
William Offord, writes as follows,-(we hope 
some competent friend will furnish a me
moir)-

Ml'. J.ums TANN's happy spirit took its. 
flight from earth to heaven, to bathe in the 
realms of bliss to all eternity, on Wednes
day, May 29th, 1861. On June 3rd, at. 
half-past eleven, a good assembly met at Sa
lem Chapel, when prayers were offered to 
our covenant God ; at half-past twelve, the 
remains of our dear departed minister were. 
conveyed to the silent grave, where a hymn 
was sung, ai:d although this is not allcwed, 
yet it was kindly granted. . 

Mr. Tann was a faithful minister of the 
gospel of Jesus Chriet fourteen years. On. 
May the 12th, he preached his lasf sermon 
from those words, " I shall soe for myself, 
and not another." 

Alas, how many he bas left to weep ! 

Wealth is like a viper, which is harmless 
if you know hew to take hold of it; but if 
you do not, it will twine round your hand· 
and bite you, 
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Scraps ancl Orumbs from the Pastor's 
Study ancl tlte Master's Table; being Pulpit 
Reminiscences; together with Expository 
and Miscellaneous Pieces. With a Slcetch 
C!f tl1e Author's Experience. By BENJAMIN 
TAYLOR Minister of' the Gospel, Pulham, 
St. Mary-the-Virgin. London: published by 
R. Banks and Co., 5, Chapter-house-court, 
Paternoster-row. 

SucH is the rather le·ngthy title of a two
shilling volume, which is neatly got up, and 
substantially bound, making a respectable 
and valuable book. 

Benjamin Taylor is the honoured pastor 
of a long-standing Baptist church at Pul
ham, in Norfolk; and among his own flock, 
as well as in surrounding parts, he has 
laboured for years with much zeal, devotion, 
and success. He has a large country chapel, 
a numerous congregation, and a prospect of 
usefulness enough to fill his heart and soul 
with most intense delight. We have had 
the privilege of preaching for him, and of 
enjoJing his company ; and we ne~d only 
say, he is one of those homely and evidently 
honest-hearted men, that none can fear, nor 
find much fault with. The mark of God's 
grace is in his forehead; and his feet are not 
only "ou the Rock," bnt in the paths of 
righteousness and peace. We say thus 
much of the Author, because we wish fairly 
to open up channels w,herei~ his book_ m~y 
circulate, and speak for him. Ben,Jamm 
Taylor is not a novice, neither is he a classic, 
or a scholar of the first class, nor is he a 
giant in intellect, or an orator of the fiery 
and tho flying kind; but he is a student
he has the three essentials-a mind sancti
fied to the service of God ; a good store of 
heavenly and deeply ex.iierimental matter; 
and a mouth quite capab:.e of declaring the 
great things the Lord hath done. 

Our good brother Benjamin Taylor is a 
poor man ; he labours _among a people ex
ceedingly attached to him, ~ut n_ot abl~ to 
render him that remuneration his services 
deserve. He has an afflicted wife ; and is 
by no means free f:<>m ailID:ents himself. 
This book has been issued with the hope 
that it might be a means, in the hands of 
God, of convicting, or converting, or com
forting some ; and also, of rendering the 
author some little help by the way. Every 
sincere Christian will esteem the author 
when they l,)emse his " Experience ; " and 
meditate upon the choice discourses he has 
coupled there,vith. Over 200 pages of good 
reading, in neat binding, cannot be dear at 
two-shillings. An edition in stiff covers, fo1· 
ls. 6d., may also be had. 

Two Mountains of Brass. No. 130 of 
" Surrey 'fabernacle Pnlpit." To be had of 

Mr. J arues Cox, in vest7,; and of R. Banks 
and Co., "Gospel Times ' Office, 5, Chapter
house -court. 

WE know not why it is, but we hnva 
realised more profit and pleasure in reading 
the last few of Mr. ,v ells's sermons, than in 
any of the previous numbers. There is more 
variety, more depth, more close adherence 
to the word of God, more food for the soul, 
than has hitherto been found by us. Take 
one paragraph from the sermon on the 
" Mountains of Brass.'' 

" This phrase is used to represent tho 
firmness of the Christian's standing. Hence, 
' thy shoes shall be iron and brass;' and 
then the next clause explains what this 
means, 'as thy days, so shall thy streng_th 
be.' Only Christians are so prone to mis
understand that scripture, 'as thy days, so 
shall thy strength be.' We c~n un~erstand 
it very nicely whe11: we me~t w1t_h a d1fficu~ty, 
and overcome it, without its bemg anytbmg 
worth calling a difficulty to us, we manage 
it, and get over it, and p~ss by it, and every
thing seems to come straight, and the valleys 
exalted and the mountains lowered, and 
everything comes right. Oh, how gracious 
the Lord is, that as our days so shall our 
strength be. We even talk then, even some 
of us that are slow of speech, as Moses was, 
we can turn quite eloquent then, under th~se 
circumstances. But let the Lord come m, 
and take vour property away; let the Lord 
come in and afflict your family, and destroy 
them as he did Job's children, as though he 
hated them all ; and let the Lord seem still 
to come in upon you, and afflict you, as he 
did Job · and then, as Job did, curse the very 
day of y~ur birth. Where i_s your eloquen~e 
now? Where is the promJSe now ? Is. it 
by this circumstance brought to ?oughc? 
Not a whit of it, and that the devil_ knew ; 
the devil was not at all pleased ,nth Job 
cursing the day of his birth,-that did not 
please Satan. Satan would say to Joh, Oh 
you fool, what is the good of that? I told 
God you would curse him; and instead of 
your cursing God, you are cursing yourself [ 
Why do not you curse God? that is what I 
want you to do-give up the tr~th, Job ? I 
want you to give up that terrible doct_rme 
you hold,-did you not say yot)r Go,l 1s of 
one mind and none can turn hun, that be 
performeth the thing appointed for you ? 
Now Job, I want you to give that up. :N'o, 
that 'r never will,-never give that up. ~o 
that Job's strength was in proport!on to h!s 
day · that is tbouo-h he bad to give up his 
property, and his f;mily, and his bea!tl1, and 
his friends, and give up every body_ s. good 
opinion,-for nobody had a good op1~1ou of 
Job then he was the worst man m the 
world _;nd yet with all Job's weakness he 
was n'ot weak enough to let go ~ad's. tiyth, 
he held that fast. AUtl therem consisted 
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the patience of Job, and the strength of Job, 
and the at11,bility of Job, as the fulfilment of 
the promise, that 'thy shoes shall be iron 
and brass : 'you shall stand firm in the tmth1 
nnd 'as thy d1<ys so shall thy strength be. 
And you find that the Holy Spirit has ex
plained this firmness of standing in close 
connection with the words I have just men
tioned. _ 'The eternal God is thy refuge;' 
God in his eternity is thy refuge; you shall 
never be weak enough to give that up; and 
' underneath are the everlasting arms;' you 
shall never ~e weak enough to give that truth 
up ; ' And he shall thrust the enemy out from 
before thee,' which Christ did at Calvary's 
Cross, and which he does when he casts the 
devil out of the heart, and reconciles us to 
himself; and shall say, 'destroy them,'sothat 
the enemy being destroyed can rise against 
us no more. Here it is then that 'thy shoes 
shall be iron and brass, as thy days so shall 
thy strength be.' The Lord help you to 
tread this morning upon the old serpent; he 
has been twitting yon with infirmities and 
faults, and wants to persuade you that you 
are not a Christian ; whereas you are ' to 
overcome by the blood of the Lamb,' to stand 
fast in the remedy, to stand fast in the truth, 
and 'having done all to stand.' Here then 
is stability of sacrificial service, stability of 
dwelling, a.nd stability of standing." 

THE Author of The Time, of the Gentiles, 
Satan's Kingdom, &c., has a new and extra
ordinary work in the press, on the Second 
Coming of Christ. If this writer be anointed 
by the Holy Spirit, (we do not decide) he 
will throw many authors on prophecy into 
the shade. His sheet diagram, with Nebu
chadnezzar's Image is issuing with additions. 
We hope to furnish critical notices of these 
singular productions shortly. 

.A Specimen Part of the Earthen V easel, 
is now ready, price ls. 6d. It contains the 
Supplement, with report of the Presentation 
Meeting, list of donors, and the six numbers 
of the EARTHEN VESSEL for all the months 
from January to June in this year. There 
are hundreds of thousands who never yet saw 
the EARTHEN VESSEL, although for sixteen 
years it has gone out into all parts. All who 
are friends would oblige us if they would 
obtain one of these Specimen Parts, and lend 
it about among their friends. The wrappers 
are all done up with the part, so that it is 
a fair sample. 

Grace in tl.e Bud. No. 1 of a series of 
little half-penny tracts, in neat covers, pub
lishing by Mr. Collingridge, Oity Press 
Office, Aldersga.te-street. Everybody will 
read liLtle tales of this kind; and who can 
tell i' You can have a packet per post, 

Fifty Gospel Sermons. This three-shill
i.ug volume contains sermons by Mr. James 

Wells, Mr. Lincoln, Bnd ml\ny other minis
ters of the Gospel. It is well bound, and 
cheap. Make your ministern present of one 
of these volumes. It may cheer him on in 
his holy work. 

Divine Dealings witT, a Ohild. A true 
story. By the Author of" Nothing to Pay." 
London: W. H. Collingrhlge, Aldersgate
street. With a curious frontispiece, a.nd 
forty-four pages of matter of sufficient interest 
to act upon spiritual and sensitive minds as 
steam acts upon all attached to an express 
train, carrying you right on to the end. 
Friend "Nothing to Pay " will be as popular 
now among the children, as he has long been 
with those who feel the need of a free-grace 
salvation. 

"Mr. Philpot at Gower-street," " Baptist 
Library, and Classes for the People." These 
articles, and others of interest, are in No. 
25 of the Gospel Times. That new penny 
paper still holds on its boisterous way. The 
archers have sent their arrows deep into it. 
It received several '58Vere wounds at its very 
outset, and everybody thought they were 
fatal: some of the Arminian newsmen tell 
the people it is dead; but it lives and labours 
on in the storm. Its wiiters and contributors · 
have not always breathed the right spirit; ita 
conductor has frequently been compelled to 
leave his post. All things have appeared 
against the Gospel Times,· but, though. cast 
down, it is not destroyed. 

The second part of New C/1,,urch of Eng• 
land Pulpit, is now ready. It contains a 
series of sermons on the Levitical Dispensa
tion by Mr. Lincoln. These sermons were 
listened to (at Beresford Chapel, W a.lworth, l 
by multitudes, with most intense interest. 
The first part, containing eight discourses on 
the Prodigal Son, is also ready. Both parts 
One-shilling each • 

COMFORTABLE HEARING. 

DEBOBAJI.-" Well, Rachel, have you been 
favoured with the Lord's r,resence this morn
ing in hearing the word ? ' 

RACHEL.-'' No, I cannot say that I heard 
very comfortably ; and, indeed, I do wish 
our good Pastor would go on preaching the 
pure Gospel, and leave false systems alone; 
do not you wish he would do so?" 

D.-" Why, I call what we have been 
hearing pure Gospel; but as to leaving others -
a.lone, I cannot agree with you. My mind: 
was deeply solemnized tliis morning in hear
ing how closely Sa.tan counterfeited the work 
of the Spirit, so as to deceive, if it were 
possible, the very elect, Those words, "if 
1t were possible," were very encouraging to 
me, because I saw that the Lord was before 
Satan, and had made it impossible that one 
of the chosen should be finally deceived;-
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and as our dear Pastor wer, t on separating 
tho precious from the vile, my heart went up 
to the Lord in blessing him for a faithful 
ministry, ancl praying him to keep him un-

. compromising ancl immovable. But let us 
go to the word of the Lord, and listen to what 
that will say to us. Moses and the spiritually

. minliled Israelites were, no doubt, very com
fortable whilst partaking of the Passover, 
and looking by faith to the spotless Lamb of 
God ; but presently the golden calf appears, 
and I suppose you would have said, 'Moses, 

'let the golden calf alone, and go on quietly 
. with the Passover ;' but would Moses have 
been in the path of truth had he done so?" 

R.-" Oh, no; he did right in stamping it 
to pieces ; and I remember farther on it is 
said, ' Gird ye on every man his sword, and 

'slay hie neighbour and brother,' all who 
were joined to idolatry; the church of God 
was certainly called to do a painful work 
·there. But let us come to the New 'festa
ment: the Lord Jesus did not condemn, but 
save." 

D.-" Testimonially he.condemned many: 
' If ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die 

· in your sins.' ' The word that I have spoken 
:the same shall judge him.' But had you 
'.been li7ing in the Saviour's day, would you 
have liked to have said to him, 'Lord, I 
· loved thy sweet discourse to-night, in which 
thou hast been opening all the love of thy 
·heart, -claiming us as the vine does the 
branches, or the shepherd the sheep-but, 
Lord, I did not feel half so comfortable when 

thou wast denouncing the Phiuisees, nnrl 
telling us to beware of the Scribes, calling 
their services 'vain worship,' and designat
ing them as ' vipers' and 'wolves in sheep's 
clothing.' Go on, dear Lord, with the pure 
Gospel, and leave false systems alone !'" 

R.-" Oh, Deborah, not for millions of 
worlds would I have made such a speech ; 
for rather would I have fallen at his sacrerl 
feet, and entreated that I might find gracri 
in his sight, and that he would teach me 
that which wae profitable." 

D.-" The Lord enable you to take that 
petition to him now. But look still farther 
at the bold, unflinching testimony of Stephen 
and the Apostles; and the wondrous divine 
confirmation that the Lord bestowed upon 
them; and see in our own day, which min
isters are most honoured by their di vine 
Master, and most acceptable to the saints, is 
it not those who dare to call error by its right 
name, and resolutely refuse to mix the least 
poison in the children's food? I can truly 
say in the words of the poet-

,, I love you, ye valiant fl.)r truth, 
Who still abide faithful and free, 

Ye honour y011r heavenly birth; 
From the conflict ye never must Bee ! 

Bethlehem's well is s:till hid by the foe. 
To keep us poor thirsty in awe; 

The servants of David will ,i:o 
And break through this Philistine Jaw. 

The servants of David will go, 
And drive these intruders away, 

And bring of the waten that flow, 
To the joy of the weak by the way. 

DEBOIU.H. 

ORDINATION OF ]![B.. ARTHUR BAXER, AT TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK. 

DEAB lib .. Eo1roB,-I purpose giving you 
a few particulars of a glorious day at Tunstall, 
Suffolk, on Tuesday, May 21st, the day on 
which services were held to publicly ordain 
Arthur Baker, the Arabian and East Indian 
soldier, as pastor of the Baptist church in that 
place. It may be designated a day when the 
redeemed of the Lord did trulv return to their 
earthly Zion, with singing and songs of great 
joy upon their he~ds. I never, since my 6rst 
discovery of divine favour, so enjoyed the 
presence of the Lord as on this occasion. 

Early in the morning I was breathing the 
sweet air of Suffolk-a county where as yet I 
had never spoken in my Master's name. Before 
:breakfast, the pastor and myselfvisited several 
_poor cottages, where we rehearsed t.he rich 
mercy of our God, speaking of his unchang
-ing love, superabounding grace, and cleans 
ing blood, to the cheering and softenin~ the 
·heart, and drawing the affectionate tear from 
·the peasants' eyo, as they sat at the breakfast 
.table. At 9, we s11rrounded a table in the 
pastor's house, well laden _with the riches of 

God's mercies; and with the pastor's wife, and 
each of their aged fathers, ripe for glory, 
with mother, sister, and friends, we sat as in 
the family of a patriarch; the conversation 
was rich, Christ -glorifying and gospel-exalt
ing. The morning air was salubrious; the sun 
bright; and men, horses and conveyances of 
all kinds, donkeys, and foot passengers, were 
seen P.osting their way to the ancient sanctu
ary, hke the tribes of Israel with their first
fruits to the tem!'_le. All seemed happy and 
in good spirits. I found, though personally a 
stranger to them and they to me, yet I was 
well known to many of them, through my 
writing in the VESSEL aBd other books ; also 
to the pastor, who was much encouraged !Jy 
readin1t some of my pieces in the E. V. w h1le 
in India, for all which I thank God and take 
courage. . . 

At balf-past 10 the mormng service was 
commenced bv ou~ esteemed brother White
h,md, the senior deacon, giving out a hymn_; 
tben b1·other Goodin" (of Hailsworth) read a 
chapter and impl~red God's blessing to rest 
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upon the pastor and church, and that God the 
Spirit would crown the services of that day 
with his special presence and smile. '.l'he 
solemn and impressive singing, the affectionate 
and earnest prayer of brother Gooding, quite 
1·efrred and comforted our spirit,s, and was a 
soft earnest of the Lord's presence and bless
ing. After the second hymn, our revered 
brother George Wright (of Beccles) who is 
well known to be a worthy scribe in God's 
cause, entered the pulpit, and delivered a very 
appropriate, well digested discoursa on the 
nature of a Gospel church, which was listened 
to with great-attention, the savour of which 
I believe will not soon be lost. lt did one's 
heart good to gaze tip at this aged servant of 
God while bearing so noble a testimony to and 
of his holy Master. Mr. W. Whitehand then 
read the following interesting paper on the 
rise and progress of the cause at Tunstall. I 
think that part which refers to brother Baker's 
first appearance among them, as also his sub
sequent discharge from the armv, in answer 
to prayer, was deeply interesting and en-
0ouraging. Mr, Whitehand said-

b: the year 1805, May 1st, the Church was formed 
by thirty-seven persons, who were dismissed from 
the Baptist Ctmrch, Grundisburgh, then under the 
pastoral care of Mr. J. Thompson; to, whom this 
cause was greatly indebted, and whose name is still 
revered, not only by some in this church, but by 
many of the Baptist Churches in the county of 
Sn/folk. On May 9th, Mr. Reynolds was ordained 
the first pastor of this Church; and on the 19th of 
January, 1806, Mr. Reynolds preached his farewell 
sermon, and withdrew. In February, the same year, 
Mr. D&niel Wilson aupplied the pulpit with accep,,_ 
ation, and was called by the church to the pastorate, 
which he accepted, and on the 22nd of July, 1806, 
was publicly ordained. On this occasion, Mr. J. 
Thompson, Mr. Wearing, and Mr. Fenn, were en
gaged in the services. 

In 1809, Mr. Robert Wilson wa.s called to exercise 
his gifts before the church; the Church feeling 
satisfied his qualifications for the work of the minis
try were the gift of God by the Holy Ghost, therefore 
encouraged him to go forth, and preach the word 
wherever God in his providence should call or a 
door be opened; and in 1812, fourteen of the mem
bers of this church were dismissed to Aldringham, 
to form themselves into a distinct church there. 

In 1812, Mr. Daniel Wilson resigned his 1,astoral 
charge, having laboured here six years with some 
degree of success-sixty.nine persons were added to 
the church in that time. From thia time to 1814, 
the church was supplied by different ministers, till 
Mr. Thomas Sqnirrell was called to the pastorate, 
and was ordaiued in 1814, and resigned in 1820. 

In 1820, Mr. Daniel Wilson returned by the desire 
of the church, and supplied the pulpit from June, 
till April, 1821, when being called by the church to 
take the oversight, he accepted, and was publicly 
recoguised the second time the pastor of this church, 
and continued his labours till October, 1837,-wheu 
from weakness of body and nerve, he felt obliged to 
resign. Mr. D. Wilson's labours were blessed to 
many, and many were added to the church during 
the 1ormer part of this second engagement. 

The church now destitute of au under-shepherd 
bad to seek supplies for a few Sa.bbaths, when being 
informed of Mr. Gooding who bad been lal.Jouring for 
the Ha.dleigh cause, but was now at liberty, the 
church wrote, and gave Mr. Gooding on invitation 
to come tu Tunstall; Mr, Gooding co01plied, and 
came, and supplied for us four Sabbaths, commenc. 
ing Lord's-day, Nov. 26th, 1837. The church after 
'this term, gave Mr. Good.log a call for tbrt:e months; 
and at the ~xpiration of that term a further call for 
throe month•, with a view lo the pastorate, wllicb 

Mr, Gooding accepted. During this period the con
gregation greatly Increased, and it was thought 
needful to culargo the chapel, this wns agreed to 
by the church, and fully carried out, and on the 2nd 
of August, 1838, the chapel wns re-opened, and Mr. 
Gooding was publicly ordained pastor of this chm·c1i. 
Mr, Gooding laboured successfully, and It was owned 
nnd blessed of God. The chapel was •~ain enlarged 
in 1843; and during brother Gooding'• ministry 
here the addition to the church by baptism was 130. 
After labouring with us eight years and four months, 
his desire was to go into n foreign land, and he took 
his farewell of us, and went to America, supposing 
the Lord had a great work for him there. From 
March to August, 1846, we were supplied by kind 
Baptist brethren in the ministry, Garrard, Baldwin, 
Andrews, Last, and others. 

Mr. Banks, of London, then recommended Mr. Day, 
of Reading; the church applied, and brother Day 
acceded to the proposition, and came and supplied 
for us four Sabbaths with acceptat!on, when the 
church gave him a call for twelve months; and after 
this a continuation from year to year. Brother Day 
laboured with acceptation for eight years, and his 
ministry was by many highly appreciated. · He took 
his farewell of us October 1st, IS64, to labour in 
future at Sumundham. 

The church was again destitute of an under-Shep
herd, but was supplied by different ministers-viz., 
Messrs Gooding, Pelis, Last, Barnes, Mr. Pella 
more frequently supr,ly!ng, the chorcb considered 
it best to give Mr. l'ells a call for twelve months; 
Mr. Pelis accepted, commencing January, 1855, but 
resigned in November following. Brother Last then 
supplied for a time; and in January, 185G, brother 
!Ast recommended to us Mr. Wise, of London. The 
church consulted, and agreed to invite Mr. Wise to 
supply the pulpit one month; Mr. Wise accepted, 
and came, and at the expiration of the month the 
church gave him a call for three months, commenc
ing March 16th ; and in June the church g-~ve Mr, 
Wise a call fo take tb~ oversight, wb,ich he accepted. 
There was no public ordination. lllr. Wise'• labours 
terminated with us December, 1858, 

The church then gave brother Large an Invitation 
to supply the pulpit, which he kindly accepted, and 
supplied till December, 1859. 

In December, 1859, brother Baker made his first 
visit to Tunstall, being then on furlough; and 
preached in this chapel on Lord's day morning; at 
Saxmundham in the afternoon; and after a few days 
took his farewell, to join his regiment in Scotland. 
One of our brethren, during his stay, entered freely 
into cor.versation with him about the leadings and 
dealings of God with him, both in providence and 
grace. whilst In the army; and further,.he found his 
mind impressed with a desire to go forth and labour 
for the good or souls, IC he could obtain bis dis• 
charge, On Dec. 11th, 1859, we held a apecial 
church meeting, when our brother who conversed 
with Mr. Baker made known to the church Mr. 
Baiter's desire to withdraw from the army,-if pos• 
aible to get bis discharge, and to enlist in a more 
honourable service, to fight under the blood-stained 
banner of the cross, The church consulted, and 
prayerfully asked direction of the Lord, and decided 
for our senior deacon to write to brother Baker, to 
enquire bis mind, and make known to him the 
church's desire. Brother Baker soon replied, stat-
ing his desire quite corresponded with the wish of 
the church, and if the Lord granted him his liberty, 
he should feel it a pleasure, a privilege, and honour, 
to serve the church at Tunstall for any period and 
under any circumstances the church might be 
placed temporally, the Lori! assisting him In the 
work. The church again met to cqnsul r, and prayer• 
fully consider the matter ; and unanimously agreed 
to give brother Baker a call tor aix months, if ho 
could obtain his discharge. Brother Baker, without 
further delay, made application for hio discharge, 
but in reply, was told by Ms commanding officer, 
that fresh orders had of late arrived from bead 
quarters that no more should be discharged 1111 the 
regiment had greatly augmented. This proved 
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grief and greot dlsoppolntment to Drother Daker, 
and also to the church when apprised of it. Our 
position reminded us or the church of ol~, that we 
read of In Acts xii., where many were gathered to
gether praying for the release of Peter, yet their 
faith failed them-they could not believe it possible 
for him to gain his release. But when the Lord 
spoke It wa• with authority, for hie word wa• with 
power nothing can resist, not iron gates, or massive 
bolts and bare, these must give way. So the church 
at· 'l'unetall found It to be after a short time with 
brother Daker. After a few days, brother Baker 
wrote to inform us hi• commanding officer had called 
him aside, as a friend in coofldence, to inform him 
there wos yet one way open. "I dare not apply for 
your discharge myself, but yon can write to your 
friends, and urge them to make application to the 
Duke of Cambridge, at head q11arter•, for your die
cl!arge ; perhaps a strong appeal to his Highness 
moght eftecL this." The church desired this should 
be·carried out. The lettor was written, and sent to 
the Duke; the prayeri of the church were answered; 
and brother D11ker's discharge obtained after the 
lapse of two or three weeks. 

Drother Baker, after obtaining his discharge, made 
the best of his woy to Tunstall, to join the family of 
God, and to live in peace, no more to unsheathe the 
sword in the battle-field, there to hear the din and 
confusion of war, and the groans of dying men; but 
now, enlisted under King Jesus, he is ea.lied to fight 
the battles of the Lord. Our brother arrived here 
in March, and preached to us on Sunday, the 11th, 
and so continued to supply the pulpit every Lord's
day. A special church meeting was cai1ed on Lord's• 
day, April 15.th, when brother Baller eame before 
the church, and stated his eall by grace to the kaow
ledge of salvation, his being baptised when in India, 
&c. The church was sati•fied with the relation 
bro~her ~aker gave, and unanimously agreed to 
~pe1ve him, and our senior deacon gave him the 
ri_ght_hand or fellowship for the church, and received 
him mto full communion. Since the union, the 
church have enjoyed mnch peace ond prosperity. 
Our prayer meetings and church meetings are well 
attended i the congregation still increasing, and on 
Lord's-days the chapel well filled. We have r.ever 
s~en the attendance so large since brother Gooding's 
time. The Lord has evidently greatly blessed the 
labours of brother Baker. After the expiration of 
the first six months' call, the church consulted and 
finally agreed to give brother Baker anothe; six 
months' call, with a view to the pastorate. Brother 
Baker duly considered the matter, and the Lord en
abled him to decide in the acceptation of the same. 
During the twelvemonths' call of brother Baker the 
Lord blessed his ministry, and gave him many ~eals 
-twenty-five persons having been baptisert by him, 
and added to the church. 

At a special church meeting, March 10th, !861, 
OU'r senio1· deacon presided, when the subject of 
brother Baker's public recognition as the pastor of 
this church wos fully entered into, and it was then 
unanimously agreed for brother Baker to take the 
oversight of this church; and that his public ordi
nation take place, God willing, on the 21st day of 
May, 1861, 

At the concluaion of this intereating narra
tion, brother Baker gave a few of the leading 
features connected with his conversion and 
call to the ministry. We were all unmaaned 
for !I few momenta, in our feelings, at the 
thought of God's marvellous goodness-I saw 
none, old or young, but was more or less 
affected while Mr. l:laker related how he had 
slighted the counsel of an aged father (,vho 
Was at hie side to hear him) ; how carelessly 
he treated the advice of his friends; how he 
thoughtlessly entered the army ; how he dis-
hregarded the Bible, heaven and hell,-and yet 

~w mercifully God. had preserved him in no 

less than fourteen general engagements, whilst 
his right and left hand man had been cut 
down. And further, how God by his Spirit 
first arrested him, without any human means, 
while in the deserts of Araoia; what deep 
soul searchings he underwent, as well as fiery 
temptations, as he frequented the lonely caves 
and rocks of Arabia, for reading the Bible, 
for meditation and prayer ; and how God 
brought him into sweet liberty and daily in
tercourse with him. During this relation, my 
mind was carried back to my youthful days 
which were marked by many follies, and so l 
was constrained to call Arthur Baker, my 
brother in very deed, and exclaim, •• Behold, 
what hath God wrought !.. and ask the 
objectors, "Is anything too hard for the 
Lord~" Again, when he came to speak of 
hia buming desire to tell others what the Lord 
had done for him ; and how not one of all the 
missionaries he met with gave him the least 
encouragement, we were much interested. 
God had evidently kindled a fire in the hea:rt 
of our brother which neither sin, the devil, 
nor man could quench, for he could find satis
faction and rest in nothing less than publish
ing abroad the sovereign love of God in Christ. 
At one time he had the confidence, like good 
old Nehemiah, to ask permission to build a 
holl8e for the Lord, which he did, and preach
ed in it himself, and had the honour of one 
.visible seal to his ministry, whom he baptised, 
and then, like Phillip and the Eunuch, they 
were parted, and saw each other no more. 
He declared he never heard the Gospel, as it 
is in Jesus, preached, until he heard brother 
Wells, of.London; yet God had taught ~im 
to believe, love, and proclaim the same things 
-all of which he told out with an honest 
hearted, unpolished manner of an English 
soldier of 1 he cross of Christ, that did my 
heart and many others good. This closed the 
morning service. A full supply of temporals 
covered the tables at dinner, and all seemed 
in good earnest in doing their part here. The 
chapel was much crowded, and many unable 
to eain an entrance. 

The afternoon service was commenced by 
brother Baldwin giving out a hymn; brother 
Hoddy read and prayed; after which, by God's 
blessing, I endeavoured to deliver God's mess
age to Arthur Baker, from 2 Tim. ii. 15-
" Study to shew thyself approved of God, a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth.'" First, 
ahewing this study was th& most honourable 
that a mortal can employ his mind about. In 
delivering this charge 1 felt very happy, for 
several reasons-lst, because I had confidence 
in my Lord; 2nd, because I had Ion and con
fidence in my brother to whom I spoke ; and 
3rd, because of the sweet approving smiles 
and tears of the people. I shall not name 
anything more of the sermon here, as it will 
appear in a short time as one of my original 
sermons, that are published the seco~d week 
in every month, and sent poet free eight for 
six penny postage stomps, to any part of the 
kingdom. The sermon ended, some hundr~ds 
surrounded the different tea tables, with 
cheerful countenanc~s. After tea, the far-

I 2 
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coming part of the congreg&tion soon beg&n 
to move off, P.a.rting with their friends with 
tears, and smiles, and best wishes. 

At half-pa.st six, the evening service began. 
Brother Large gave out the first hymn ; Mr. 
Baker read and implored God's blessing; then 
brother Roddy preached a very encouraging 
discourse to the church and the newly-chosen 
pastor, from the words, "Encourage him," 
Deut. i. 38. It was truly good to be there: 
it was God-glorifying, it was sound doctrine, 
sound ·experience, shewing the deacons and 
church their relationship to each other, and to 
the minister, and to God; and that God called 
for order in the church ; and in order to realize 
the blessing of God, it is necessary for mem
bers and ministers to dwell together in love 
and unity : the church should encourage the 
minister oy their constant attendance, by their 
prayers, by seeking to '.L:ecp the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace, and many other 
precious exhortations ; and that the God of 
Jacob might by every needful blessing bless 
both minister and church. 

This is a poor a.acount, but I write from 
memory. I am your's in Gospel truth, 

Norwich. JoBl!l Col!.nrrr. 

ZOAR CHAPEL, 
GREAT ALm STREET. 

WE have received a letter " Signed on be
half, and by the authority, of the Deacons," 
by "D. Gladwin, Secretary," giving another 
account of the unhappy circumstances con
nected with the dissolution, and re-formation 
of the church iu that place. The letter is 
too long, and came too late to be inserted 
this month; but there are one or two plain 
facts which we are bound to give ; that the 
whole letter should appear in our pages ap
pears to ns, at the present, unnecessary ; but 
we shall not shrink from rendering to the 
present church all that is honourable, right
eous, and just. 

One painful feature in the account, is the 
turbulent and disorderly spirit exhi"bited by 
many of the members at the different church 
meetings. This evidently led to the neces-
sity for such a course as otherwise might have 
been avoided. It is due to Mr. Kershaw to 
state, that at the meeting of Friday evening, 
May 10th, he ( as stated in the letter before 
us) " addressed them as a father would 
his children"-but, instead of peace and 
harmony resulting, such confnsion followed, 
as led to thirty-nine members ( out of seventy
three present) voting for the dissolution of 
the church. The names of those thirty
nine are now in writing before us; conse
quently, it was by~ majority of the members 
present that the chmch was disolved. This 
is a great fact hitherto unknown to us. The 
church has been dissolved; the members who 
have left have opened another place-they 
he.ve commenced another cause: the mem-
bers who remained in Zoar have been 
formed into a new church. It has been a 

most solemn and painful sundering of hearts 
and connections; but is it Christ-like 01· 

comely now to be railing_one against ano
ther? Certainly not.. We ,vould say to 
each party-remembe1· your position-your 
profession--and that very soon your earthly· 
pilgrimage, with all its cares and sorrows, 
will come to an end. Let each party~ 
each church, seek most ea!'Destly to maintain 
the truth as it is in Jesus-to live and to 
love II.'! brethren, and instrumentally aim to 
extend the kingdom of Hm whom to know 
is life eternal. 

Since the above was written, we have had 
interviews wii.h several persons on both sides; 
and letters have been received from individ
u~s who are deeply interested. We are not· 
frightened by any threat-nor do we desire, 
for one moment, to countenance any erroneous 
spirit in any one. We a:re not the organ 0£ 
either party. We have simply allowed the 
friends who are separated, to state their 
case ; and we only have further to add, that; 
the majority, by shew of hands, was declared 
to be on the side of Mr. Mills, and those he, 
represented.. After this the matter, we 
think, should have closed. Mr. Mills, a1r
one deacon of the church, protested against 
all _that was afterwards done, as being illegal. 
A paper is now before. us, containing the 
names of forty-four persons, with their ad;.. 
dresses; and the number of years they had. 

· been members of Zoar; forty-one of these.
forty-four formed part of those who were
present on that unhappy evening. These 
forty-four came from Zoar, and now form 
the new church at Zetland-ha]~ Goodman's 
Fields, to whom Mr. Crowther preached 011 

Sunday, June 16th, 1861. Others are seek
ing union with them. We again say, let. 
neither party manifest an w:i:becoming spirit. 
Old Zoar Chapel has been the birth-place 
and the banquetting-house ofmany precious 
souls. God has been in her midst. Surely, 
then, each party have great eause to be 
humbled down at the footstool of mercy, 
seeking to know why this painful event bath 
befallen them. We have no motive, but to
defend and to declare the truth, as instru
ments in the hands of a just and righteous 
GoD. 

~HE ANNIVlilRSARY SEASON. 
To Samuel Foster, of Sturry, near Canter• 

bury, Kent. 
DEAR BROTHER SAMUEL,-! am glad you 

feel directed to answer the queries in my 
last. There were some words in that letter 
offensive :-hut I had no knowledge of the 
worldly use of them. I simply intended I 
was fixed "tight" in a crowded carriage
no very pleasant place to write in ; but if I 
had not written you there, I should not have 
had time to write at all; so I hope all un_ 
comely words of that kind will be forgiven. 
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And now to resume my review of the scenes 
arising out of labours in the villages and 
provinces. I think we are inRtructed to walk 
about Zion; and to "Marlc well her bul
warks." I have hundreds of letters, beside 
my own observation, some of them you shall 
see. 

Although constant travelling and preach
ing is exceedingly wearisome, yet to 
catch fresh views of our Great Creator's 
love and power-to read his wisdom in the 
gr~at book which nature opens here and 
there with so much gladness and interest
is very refreshing. I think rolling up and 
down these Devonshire pyramids, with all 
the shaking and jerking they give you-and 
the gushing of the fine air which em
braces you at every turn, must be of some 
benefit to the nerves of such a. tottering 
Timothy as I am. The services at Ford 
Meeting passed oft' pleasantly, I hope with 
some profit to the people. Mr. Horton, the 
minister, is a man of much mental, spiritual, 
and ministerial stamina. For more than 
thirty years, the ancient and beloveci bache
lor Mills "aerved" the church and chapel 
here as Pastor, Preacher, Register, &c., &c. 
The last sermon he preached in the chapel 
was to a. congregation of four persons ; six 
or seven hundred may get inside the chapel 
very well; but with good Mr. Mills's declin
ing days, the ea.use sunk so low scarcely 
any one would go to the place. In this 
desolation, about three years since, Mr. 
Horton was called to the ministry there. His 
first sermon was made the power of God 
unto· one soul's salvation. She told me 
Mr. Horton's ministry did for her what 
neither the death of her husband, the death 
of her sons, the breaking of her leg, nor a 
host of a.fllictions beside, ever could do-it 
broke her heart, and after great sorrows, and 
fears, the Lord appeared, healed her soul, hel
ped her to go and declare what he had done 
for her soul ; Mr. Horton baptized her in 
the tide, and now she is an old woman of 
strong faith, of a cheerful disposition, and 
of extensive Biblical knowledge. Thus was 
Mr. Horton's ministry initiated and sancti
fied by the God of Israel ; and from the 
commencement to the present time, his 
success has continued-the chapel is now 
well filled---iLild the Lord is adding ,mto the 
church such as shall be saved. Mr. Horton 
preaches at the villages nround ; and is re
ceived with happy and kind acceptance : his 
sorrows, sacrifices, and labours, have been 
many, of which we may give more another 
day. We hope the churches in and around 
the metropolis will see and hear our brother 
as an occasional visitor and preacher among 
us. 

Since my return from the West of Eng
land, I havo received a letter from my friend 

Greensla.de, from which I extract the follow
ing: 

BxLOVF!D BnoTHE11:,-I have been led bles
sedly into the grace of satisfaction since you 
left us in the West. The apostle said be 
should be satidied when be awoke up in his 
likeness. Is there no waking up in it here, 
while travelling homewards through this great; 
and terribl~ wilderness, w hicb we have to pass 
through ?-which is the cause of our crying ;. 
to feel his everlasting arms to be =<ler us, 
and then to receive gracious answers, and our 
spirits raised up from the bondage of corrup
tion and fear, under the sanctification of God 
the Holy Ghost, feeling ourselves to be the 
Lord's anointed. The love of our blessed 
covenanters coming in us like a flowing brook, 
and our heart burning with love to our Lord 
Christ: the eyes being anointed to look into 
the ancient settlements of eternity, and on
wards to the fulness of time to the God-man 
in Bethlehem's manger; the Infant of Days, 
yet the Mighty God, the everlasting Father, 
the Prince of Peace-to look into all his sacri
ficial work all through; up to Calvary's hill, 
there to stand to view the mighty Warrior, 
the great Captain ofour salvation-in bis work 
God gave him to do, to unfurl the blood-stained 
banner of eternal love, to hear bis voice, "It is 
finished,•• and nil this for his bride, his church 
collectivel~, and myself individually ; then to 
follow him risen from the dead, and amongst 
his disciples preaching peace by himself to 
them, causing them to c~ out," my Lord, and 
my God:" then seeing him ascending, enter
ing into his glory, and my glory-hear his 
mighty powerful voice, " Open ye the ever
lasting gates, and let the King of glory in ; •• 
then see him presenting to his Father, and 
God our Father, with a •• Here am I, and the 
children which thou hast given me, none of 
them are lost, but the son of perdition;'' then 
to review him in his intercession and glory 
throne, and my soul bound up in his life-is 
not this a great satisfaction ? What can giv«} 
us such satisfaction in all the earthly glory 
God has created and given to the rich and 
noble of the earth? 

When you, my dear brother, complied this 
last time to come to preach to us in the West, 
I was truly glad, but I was led to look back 
and contemplate the fire and hot furnace the
Lord led you into while here once before ; and 
how the Lord led me to go in before him in 
praye_r for you; how he gave me wisdom and 
power from on high to hold up your hands, 
seeing your motives were all pure, doing the 
work of the Lord's anointed, strictly in ac
cordllllce with the word and command of God; 
this brought me on my knees before the mercy 
throne, to beg of the Holy Ghost to come this 
time with you, filling you with his glory, that 
you might receive double joy and peace for 
nil mourning, that the word of life might sink: 
deep into the heart of his dear people through 
you while here, so that God might be glorified. 
You have been here; you have dwelt in peace, 
left in peace; and the Holy Ghost filled the 
places of worshi"p with his glory; and sealed 
manilestively a great number of his saints 
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with holy anointings, and made your cup to' LovE," for love has knowledgo and power 
run over. Is not this great satisfaction to my too. (2) "Making manifest the savour 0£ 
poor soul, to see the sequel-my prayer an- his MERCY ; " for mercy takes knowledge of 
swered, and to feel !trengthened to follow o_n the miserable, and ~uts forth power to relieve 
to know. more of him, ~nd the power of his their misery. (3 ,, Maketh manifest the 
resurrection, toknownothmg amongst men but . . . "-" h 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified p Daily I am savour of his Medmtorml work, ,or t _ere 
hearing from the saints what great things the was knowl~dge a~d po~er ~oo. 11_1 tnkmg 
Hol_y Ghost ~ath done in them by your minis- !he ?lmrch mto umon "'.Ith h_1m~elf; m enter
trations, which you received of God for them, mg into a covenant with his ] ather on her 
and what a zeal and energy it has throwuinto behalf he knew what must be done; and 
the $p"irits of many, through the Lecture de- being God and Man in one glorious Person, 
livered in the Temperanc_e Hall, 011 "The~,w_o he had power to undertake, to commence, ~o 
G!eat Powers7 the Pulpit and the Press : 1t carry out, and to completo the work of their 
st11Ted up God •. people, and t~e natu_ra] pe~- redemption ; and one of the chief designs of 
pie who had their senses exercised said 1t d~d the gospel is to make manifest the savour of 
them good, and made them press onwards m h" k · d · fr · 
life, and to read God's word. This is a great is great W?r m re eem.1,ng m~n om. sm 
satisfaction to me; and it must be to our good and everlastm~ woe. { 4) Makmg ma~1fest 
brother , aughan, and other ministers who the savour of his grace m the hearts of his cal
supported you in the work. Continue these led and saved people; for by the gospel the 
lectures, my brother, wherever you go. con- implanted grace of God is often drawn forth 
tinue them in the godly way you did h~re in into exercise and manifestation too. Love lies 
De'"onport, and God Almighty will bless it, as at thebottom of.all that the Lord does for his 
he has here. Your's affectionately, people; because the Loi-d thy God loved 

J. GREBNSL.&.DE. thee, therefore bath he done all these things 
Devon port. 

:May, 1861. 
On Sunday morning, June 16th, 1861, I 

arose much depressed. I had during the 
prenous week preached nine times, in six 
different places; besides wading through an 
immense amount of letter reading and writ
ing, and conflicting with difficulties of no 
ordinarv kind in business matters. When 
Saturday night came, I sat down, desiring 
to study and pray, but my natural powers 
were exhausted: I slept. The first thing in 
the morning I was summoned to my chapel 
to unite in wedlock two young friends. This 
tonk the little time I wanted to prepare for 
the morning service, as 1 stood engaged to 
preach twice that day at Cave Adullam, 
Stepney. Rest and retirement are not often 
found by me ; but these words occupied my 
mind ; and as I walked to the wedding, and 
from the wedding, I thought upon them
" Now thanks be unto God, who always 
causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh 
manifest the savour of his knowledge by us 
in every place." To myself I said, and then 
myself to othera said,-first. here is the in
st,·umental work of the gospel ministry ; 
making manifest the savour of his knowledge 
by us in every place. Secondly, the success 
of the gospel, " He al ways causeth us to 
triumph in Christ. And lastly, the grati
tude of the minister, "Now thanks be 
unto God." 

I. The nse God makes of the real gospel 
ministry id to make manifest the savour of 
his knowledge to us in every place. I take 
the ,vord knowledge here to stand for power; 
the s1me as in Isaiah, " By his knowledge 
(powerj shall my 1ighteons servant justify 
many." Read the text, then, this way,
(1) "Making manifest the savour of his 

for thee : even chastisement is a fruit ofloV'.e, 
for " Whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth ; 
and scourgeth every son whom he.receiveth.'' 
Love talks to the heart : " I have loved 
THEE with an everlasting love, therefore 
with lovingkindness have I .drawn .. thee." 
When love thus fully declares her tender 
affectionate delight in a sinner's salvation by 
Jesus, then can such an one sing, 

" The opening heavens around me shine, 
With beams of sacred bliss-

While Jesus shows his heart is mine, 
And whl,pers I am his." 

As I walked near to the station early this 
morning, 1·eturning from East Bergbolt, . I 
felt my heart moved with pure desires and 
strong affections toward my. Saviour · God. 
Oh ! that all my little powers could he for 
ever his, and none but his-for there is peace, 
and joyfulness indeed. But I must not 
dwell here. Last Sunday we had a good day 
at the Cave; and some said I was courting 
a change and removal; but I can appeal to 
a heart-searching God, who knoweth I ·am 
seeking nothing but an honourable deliver
ance from all temporal ties ; the rest I can 
leave_with him. 

Yesterday, June 17th, I went once more 
to East Bergholt; when I reached the cha
pel, one of brother Powell's Timothies was 
in earnest prayer ; with hymns between, we 
had prayer by J amesAndrews, Jabez Wri~ht, 
,Tohn Plaw, and Thomas Poock; it was a time 
the Lord looked upon-a time his people will 
not forget. In the afternoon we met in a 
meadow belonging to the inn-keeper ; t.he 
farmer lent his waggon. In that waggon a 
body of ministers and siugers assembled; 
around that waggon was gathered a company 
of anxious hearers ; to them I was favoured 
to preach ; and after tea. we had a public 
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meeting, when the brethren Poock, Matthews, 
Powell, Plaw, andmyeelfspoketotbecrowded 
assembly. Mrs. E. Baldwi:J, is still looking 
to the Lord to help her bring up the ark of 
the covenant there, and I hope her eyes will 
vet behold the happy sight. Weary IN work, 
i am nearly home. For the present, Adieu. 

OUTLINE OF MR. JAMFS WELI.S'S SERMON 
AT THE ANNIVERSARY AT 

RIPLEY, SUBBEY.-THIB village cause 
was favoured with the Bervices of onr brethren 
Wells a.nd Foreman, on Th•,rsday, the 9th of May, as 
announced in the VE88BL. Brother Wells preached 
in the morning, retumlog after dinner from the 
Wokinit ,tation to London, Onr brother Foreman, 
who ha• supplied a.t Ripley for many years, preached 
both afternoon and evening. This Baptist cause, 
whose first pastor was a Mr, Merryett, is the only 
Diasentlng cause in the place, with tho exception of 
a little cluster who about ten years since separated 
from this people, and who worship In a room. One 
I• almost tempted to say that Particular Baptists re· 
verse the old adage of u Union is strength." Our 
brother Wells preached a most excellent sermon 
from Judges v. 31, "Let them that Jove him be as 
the snn when be goe!h forth in his might. And the 
land had rest forty years." 

Israel, (said the speaker) had had six captivities 
and one civil war, and had fearfully apostatised 
from the trnth of God, and from tloe God of truth. 
Be would shew first, the diati11cUo11, "Them that 
Jove him;" second, I.he likeneaa, 0 As the sun;" third, 
41uJ repose, •• The land had rest." 

I. TeE DISTINCTION. There are three contrasts -
worthy of notice recorded in this book. First, "The 
Lord came f'rom Sinai;" and when the Lord came 
from Sinai, be brought the people to the mercy
oeat-to the altar of sacrifice. Now those who have 
been brought to Jove the Lord, can appreciate this 
contrast, because it is by Jesus Christ that the Lord 
oo comes, and we being brought from Sinai, what do 
we see? We see II square altar, to denote how 
exactly tbe work of the Lord Jesus Christ squares 
with the demands of Sinai-with the Justice of God; 
and also to denote how exactly we, in Christ J csus, 
are squared with tbe demands of a holy Jaw, Ye•, 
here all Is right, all Is straight, all Is perfectly 
square. Again (oecond) we see the blood sprinkled 
between the alta.ra-viz., the altar of incense and 
the altar of burnt-otferiog; and (third) to see the 
blood sprinkled upon the mercy-seat. Thus you 
have been brought to Jove the Lord; have been 
brought away from Sinai's command to Christ who 
is the end of the law for rigbteo11sness i and so, 
being brought nigh by the blood of Christ, ye have 
boldness to come unto the throne of grace. Some of 
you perhaps may say, I hope I love the Lord, yet I 
have not had, ns some have had, a deep law work i 
but remember, is It not true of those who stood 
round about the mount, that some stood nearer than 
others, and therefore the thunder to them was most 
loud, and to them the lightning was most vivid ; 
yet those who heard butlittle,and who were shocked 
and terrified but a little, did to some degree fear and 
quake. u For your comfort let this suffice, -being 
brought to Jesus is the proof of being taught of 
God." 

2. The second contrast Is that of "freedom from 
slavery.,, They who love the Lord are freed men : 
the freedom which the Jews had indicates the free
dom of the children of God-it is" freedom accord• 
ing to the love and purpose of God. Do you, henrer, 
like God's method of freeing his people, and bringing 
them to love him? Perhaps you object to election, 
it is such a deep matter, and yet you know that tbe 
•lecper the spring tho bettor tho water. They w_ho 
love the Lord have been delivered from the "noise 
of nrchers" in tho plnces or dra,ving wnter, being
brought to God's pm·o springs of everlasting truth, 

they exclaim, "Spring up, 0 well !" and here they 
draw water with great joy. These peo;,le are also 
brought to the gate ..... that is, to the places where 
all matters are settled judicially : those who love the 
Lord are persons settled in tho trnths of God, they 
are the people who keep the n Amens," the verities 
of God's word. The love of God-election, regene
ration, Justification, sanctiffcalion1 glorification,
these are Jehovah's 1 ' Amens," and these the lover& 
of the Lord delight in, 

3. We have another contrast, by the victories 
here recorded. The Lord gave them those victories, 
they fought for heaven, and so they fought well; 
also heaven fought for them, the stan fought for 
them. Now passing by all astrological nonsense, 
we say, that by the brilliancy of the light of those 
stars the Israelites were enabled to fight, to pursue,. 
and finally to overcome their enemies. And now to 
you poor child of God, let this be told,-Prophets 
are 'stars, .Apostles are stars; if yon love the Lord,. 
aJJ these stare shine for you, all fight for you,-and 
as the Church is said to be crowned with a crown of 
twelve stars, it intends that you shall be crowned 
with the fo!fllment of aJJ those blessed truths 
scattered about in the word of our God. 

II. We now notice the LIKENESS-'' As the sun." 
There Is a two-fold going forth of the sun-first, 
diurnally, by which night-darkness is scattered and 
day-light brought in i and, second, vernally, by 
which winter is succeeded by summer. Yes, •• Light 
Is sown for the righteons, and joy for the upright in 
heart:" the winter shall pass, spring shall appear • 
the time of the singing of birds mnst come, and ye 
that lo'fe the Lord shaJJ shout aloud for Joy! And 
look now for a moment at this, see how independent 
a body the sun is-find it at the distance of about 
a hundred million of miles away, it is beyond all 
control of those for whom it shines ; so to some 
extent is he who loves the Lord. Mark too, this 
statem~nt, "Clear as the son;" an~ t?en notice that 
this figure or likeness of the sun, 1s intended to set 
forth matrimonial relationship-see the 19th Psalm.. 
Jesus, the Great Bridegroom, fulfils his marriage 
vow· he has said O I have sworn that I will not be 
wroth with the~ nor rebuke thee;" nor \\ill he.. 
Poor Job said, "He bath filled me with wrinkles;'• 
but Jesus will present his bride before the Father,. 
u without spot, or wrinkle, or any s~ch thing.',. 
Lastly, this likeness 1hews the certrunty of the 
people of the Lord finishing their raoe; we travel by 
faith, and so go faster than by other mea?,s· J~sus 
died in majesty, and majestically arose m eternrty; 
a.nd thus shall it be with those who love the Lord. 

III. TUE REPOSE. Rest signifies, first, release; 
second, possession. . 

Having taken up so much of your space, I will 
simply say, that the people were favoured with some 
good wine for the end of the feast. 

A HE.t.llER. 

THE 
OLD BARN ON CROWBOROUGR 

FOREST, 
WI'ITINGH.A.M, SUSSEX. 

DEAR MB. EDITOB,--After reading with much 
interest the pleasing account of the introduction of 
the Gospel to Buckland Common, I could but think 
of n similar case in the county of Sussex, which per-
haps may afford some degreo of interest to the 
readers of the VEs,EL, The old barn alluded to wos 
for many years used for the purpose of thrashin~, 
ancl sepnratiag the chaff from the when,t, nnd 1n 
which many of the poor labourers on the Forest had 
toiled from morn to night. Now, through tht:: over
ruling hand of Providence, they, with wany others 
in the surrounding neighbourhood, ha~e the oppor
tunity of bearing the precious truths ot the Gospel, 
Crom tl1e lips ofe. faithful minister. . 

And now, 1\Ir. Editor, I will ende:wour, m ~s con
cise a wann~r as pos:sible, to give l\ f~w ptll'tl~ulnn 
relutivo to the aboYe. In the year 1$2~, CL hu·mer 
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left his native county of Norfolk, aud hired a farm 
in the rounty of Sussex; and after residing there a 
.short t.imc he found a large :population on the Forest 
without any means of hearing the, word of God; not 
.a clmrch or a cbapel being near. This circumstance 
tl1e farmer made known to some Christian friends 
at Tunbridge Wells, who very kindly took the case 
int.o consideration,and sent over a -Scripture reader, 

. to Yisit t.he poor labourers nt their homes, and ex• 
plain the word of God to them and their families. 
The former finding these persons truly t.liankful for 

. the Scripture reader, was induced to make a further 
attempt. to promote the cause of God in the neigh• 
bourhood, remembering it is said, u In the morning 

. sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy 
hand," &.c. A11d now comes the s<-"quel relative to 

. the Old Barn. One beautiful snmmcr1s morning, ns 
the lark was raising its note of praise to the great 
,creator, a Christian friend came a dlstancc of twelve 

congrogatlon hnve rnised about £401 and now appeal 
to Christian friends for fu1-ther help In this Import
ant work; they feel persuaded, could tho epot bo 
visited, their appeal would not be In vain. The first 
ten members the farmer witnessed baptizcll by Mr. 
Philip Dickerson, of Little Alie Street, London; 
there arc now hetween seventy nnd eighty members, 
principally gathcl'rd from off the Forest; and there 
is eYery l'eason to believe God will continue to bleos 
the ministrations of his servant. 

Trusting, Mr. Editor, you will pardon this 
lengthened account, I beg to subscribe myself, 

A WELLa\V1smm TO TUE CAUSE. 
Any remittances, either by Post Office Orders, or 

Stamps, (howover small) will be thankfully reoeived 
by tile farmer's Mend, .Mr. Philip Dickerson, 24, 
Glouceste1'-terrace, New-road, Mile End, E., London. 

miles lo breakfast with the farmer, and accompauy BERMONDSEY.-EBEx,..Ea. The inaugu
him to look at an empty cottage, which was con• rate services of a Sabbath school were held, as 
-sidereG. suitable for the Scripture reader to assemble announced, on Monday; June 17th. A sermon was 
bis bearers in on the Sabbath d~y, but finding it preached oy !lllr. James Wells: the text chosen WAS 
too small for that pnrpose, they were nbout return- Matt. xviii, 14; Mr. Wells dwelt largely upon the 
ing, when they saw a large unthntched barn, and at necessity· of the heart being changed before there 
-once thought if they conld obt.ain possession, it could be vital conversion to God, and the certainty 
would be just what they required. They immedi- of such coming Into possession of all that God has 
<itely ascertained to whom it belonged; and on that promised. A comfortable tea was provided ; after 
memorable morning hired it for twenty.one years, which the choir sang several scripture anthems. In 
.at £5 per year. So much being accomplished, steps the evening, the chapel was filled, and at 7 o'.clock, 
"·ere at once taken to repair, new thatch, and fit James Abbiss,Esq., Alderma.nJU!d Sheriff of London 
:up the same with a pnlpit, a few pews, and comfort- and .Middlesex, took the chair. A bymJ1 was sung • 
.able plain sents. For some considerable time, the The Chairman called upon brother 111'.eeres to sup
-excellent and humble Christian reader occupied the plicate the divine presence and blessing~ after which 
:pnlpit, till throngh age and distance was compelled the p•stor was requested to offer some int.rodnctory 
:to resign this work of usefulness. Such bein~ the remarks. Brother Chivers Ba.id, as it was deemed 
-case, some of the neighbouring ministers conducted pendent, and desired by the Chairman, that he 
the services for a short period, when a kind inter- should introduce to the meeting the object for which 
position of Providence took place. they were assembled, he would do so as briefly as 

A Christian relative of the farmer came down possible, being desirous to hear from the gentlemea 
.:from town to visit him., and particularly enquired and ministerial brethren present that judiciou.,: 
. how the little cause WAS progressing at the "Old counsel they harl so willingly come to offer. It had 
Barn," when the farmer replied (by informing his long been bi• desire that a Sabbath school sboulcl 
friend) that he thought the cause was much bl•ssed, be instituted in connection with the cause of God and 
but they wanted a little assistance, as the congrega- trutl, there; temporal hinderances being in a great 

-t.ion was very poor. His friend asked if they were measa:re removed, the church had now determined 
in debt? receiving an answer in the nega.tive, he to commence operations; their aim being local,, 
said," Before I le:ivc I should like to see the barn;" moral, social, and relative good, endeavouring tc> 
which be di~ on the following morning. Being carry out the mind of our Master, "Good will to
-delighted with the spot, and feeling assured or the ward men." Holding the mystery of faith iu a pure 
~eat good likely to accrue from its proximity to the conscience, we venture to promulgate the scriptures 
Fcrest, he at once determined, if possible, to purchase of nnerring truth, relying upon the Divine blessing 
it, which matter he accomplished that very day. for success. The Chnlt·man then rose and ·eXJ)ressed 
.As at Buckland Common., the aristocracy in the his satisfaction and pleasure in aiding ·such institu
neighbourbood would have given double the amount tions as were beneficial to mankind at large, and for 
rather than the poor, humble Baptists sbonld have the glory of God. After relating some striking in
had it. At the time of purchase, there were three cedents in connection with his natural birth in u. 
Yery old, small cottages, and abont half an acre of Sabbath school, held in his father's farm-honse; and 
t;round, on which the ·barn stood. The cott.ages humbly hoping if bis heart was changed, God had 
have boen taken down, and a neat subst.anlial house wrought it through the instrumentality of a Sabbath 
has been erected for the-minister. The whole is school in which he had beenascbolarandtea.cher; 
now enclosed within a stone wall; the land being I dilating largely upon the benefit and pleasure he 
used as a burial ground and garden~ they l1ave also has realised, a.ad still continued, once in each month, 
a comfortable baptistry. Since tne purchase, the .I to address a Sabbath school. The Alderman ably 
<:ongregation has mnch increased, which fact haa ., shewed the importance of tile teachers' strict ad
.caused the building to be enlarged~ A few years j herence in explaining scripture by sciipture, and 
since, a half-chapel was added to the barn, which at not to employ ca.mal or their owr. fancies in that 
this time will o.ooommoda:te three-hundred persons. which the truth of God alone coul<l explain. After 
Bo.t through time, and the cigh v.'lnds of the past several interesting anecdotes, the worthy Clrnirmoa 
winter, the "Old Barn" has become so shattered,' backed his cxcellentaddl'ess with the noble donation 
that itis absoluteJv necessary topult a11the old part of .£3. 5s. A list of officers was theo. read, and 'l'. 
down; snch heing .. tbecase, a little k.ind]y assistance Pocock, Esq., moved their adoption, and with his 
is needed in the pre!lent emergency. The Christian usual sympathy nnd benevolence towarQs every 
friend from town, who pnrchased the property, bas object coming under his observ~tlon, and to which 
been called tu his rest~ bu.t the farmer is still his presence i11 solicited, for temporal good, or the 
4Spared, and altbouJ?h not now residing amongst the furtherance of the Redeemer's kingdon, gave a very 
people. ruust ever feel a lively interest in the cause touching address. Thomas Pillow, Esq., seconded 
at tbe "Old Barn." And it is somewhat remarkable, the adopt.ion, r,-ferring to his association with that 
that throul!h business lately be was ea.lied into the church under the pastoral care of the late M.r. Geo. 
neighbourhood of Wittingham,just at the time this· Francis about forty years past,-wtth feelings '!f 
appeal was being made, and wus presented with a emotion he referred to associations embalmed in b1a 
pa.per t.,y Mr. Ba:xby, the present minister, whic:h memory; mony with ,vhom he atood in membership 
gives an estima.te of the cost-ofanotherba.lf--chapcl had JJ&ssed out of time, n.nd were now before th<t 
of brick or stone. Tile aum stated la £116; the thl'ODe of God and the Lamb. Ho wu r,Joictll to 
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find a Sabbath-school was to be added to thi• church, 
which wns not the cn~e at old SnoW116eldR, for want 
<>f' room. After some kind congratulatory remarks, 
the c\Joir snng anthem," What is man t" Brother 
Moyle next addres•ed the meeting and powerfully 
showed from scripture quotation the importance of 
Sabball! school Institutions, based upon scriptnre; 
giving an Interesting outline of bis early association 
with a Sunday scliool, believing God first met with 

· him while so employed; still considering he sustain& 
<>ffice •• a Sabbath sebool teacher. Brother Palmer 
then addressed the meeting upon -the benefit arising. 

· from Snbbnth school training, and from his fruitful 

sermon from the wotds in Solomon's Song iii. I:
he explained the seeking soul, and the propriety of 
watching, seeking, and enquiry. Then we had a. 
goodly compsny, and a comfortable tea. Jn the 
evening, Mr. WiJkins, of Cha.tterie, preached a. 
cheering sermon from" Who remembered us?" Ps. 
cxxxvi. 23. I hope the day will be remembered by 
many, and that much good may arise therefrom. 
This little cause (a branch from Cllatteri•J is worthy 
of suppor\. 0 tha.t the people may appreciate such 
favours-the gospel of Jesus preached amongst 
them, to oomfort, a.nd establlsh, and build up those 
already called, and be the means of awakening many 
in the neighbourhood who are yet far from God, and 
strangers to the blessedness of salvation by free and 

mind we had some weiglty remarke-shewlng that 
the masses of our rising generation are the capital 
'With which oll agencies were at work, both religious 
and profane, drawing a clear line between trne and 

sovereign grace. Amen. Mn1.1HOs. 

ofolse religion. Brother Milner then spoke upon the CHATTEB.IS.-On Wednesday, June 5th, 
necessity of the Divine blessing, enlarging upon the the people worshipping at Zion Chapel, held a 
wondrous element of the miud, the importance of baptizing service at Borrow Pond. There was a. 
its being occupied, and the 4anger of its running a large assembly at the water side. Mr. Ashby, of 
wild; that all laws, however good, passed by our Whittiesea, read the hymns: Mr. Crampin, of Somer. 

· wisest legislators, were not adequate to the preven- aham, engaged in prayer; Mr. Whitting, of Needing
tion of crime, hence the necessity of a superior power worth, gave an appropriate address; after which, 
·to overrole ~nd govern: . Oar go?d br~ther most Mr. Wilkins, in his usual deliberate manner, baptized 
<>!'rnestly desired the Dmne ·blessmg might attend five females, ·citing a portion of scripture to each 
tue la:i>ours of the officers. Mr. Pocock moved, and ,as he lead them into the water. In the evening, 
Mr. rdlow secon~ed, ~ _vote of than~s to ~he worthy Mr. Bull, minister of Over, preached at Zion. We 
Chairman, for his kindness and hberahty shown. have hope of visiting " Burrow Pond" aaain soon. 
The pastor, Mr. Chivers, then tended the Chairman ° 
the unanimous and sincere thanks of bis frierids, 
l)ray:ing that Almighty God might bless him with 
~.-ery time and eternal good; to which the Alderman 
-most feelingly replied, expressing his highest 
.gratification with the evening's proceedings. The 
doxology was sung, the benediction pronounced, 
'Whicll brought to an end that wllich we trust is tile 
~eginn!ng of great ,iood. I am faithfnlly and 
affec.-tion&tely the church's servant for Jesu's sake, 

THOJUS CHI'VEIIS. 

BETHNAL GREEN. llQUIRlllES STREET. 
Services to commemorate the second year of Mr. 
Flory's Pastorate were held April 2,,th, when Mr. S. 
Milner preached a very encourn.ging sermon from 
Dent. xxxii. 10. '!he afternoon service was kindly 
taken by llr. J. Pelle in consequence of the illness of 
the beloved Mr. J. Bloomfield, which we with our 
pastor deeply deplore; Mr. Pelle poured out a sweet 
1>rayer for his speedy recovery, if the Lord's will; 
.and spoke from Luke ix. 36, those spirit.stirring 
truths whicI1 draw out the loving heart of the true 
t>el~ever to Jesus. The evening meeting was opened 
with ~arnest prayer by Mr. Haysman, whsu our 
pastor, as chairman, made " few remarks. He said 
that he had been brought there in a very mysterious 
way, lie thought and knew tile Lord had directed 
his steps there; and although be suffered great loss, 
he had the satisfoction to know the Spirit had blesaecl 
the word to .he salvation of some; they had several 
additions in tho year, and five baptised; end al thou ah 
many changes, trusted the Lord has given testimony 
to the word of his grace in his feeble ministry. The 
nice ting was then a,luressed upon •~ Prayer." by Mr. 
G. Webb. "Is it tile duty of all men savingiy to 
believe in Jesus Christ," by Mr. S. Cozens. u Tile 
l>lessetluess of faith in Christ as Prophet, Priest, 
.and King," by Mr. M:eeres. u Is the Millennium or 
thousat!.d years reign of Christ spiritual, or spiritual 
and ncrsonal; ancl what is the meaning of Re,·. :xi.'\:. 
i, 4, 5: :xx. 1 ?'' ·rhe speakers spoke well, thtS bless
ing of God was felt; the meeting was filled to the 
full in the evenin,r, and the tloacons Ba.roes and 
Smither active. Wishing the best of blesstngs on 
this llill of Zion, yo-111·'.i truly, G. Bon.RETT. 

14, Wadc'o-pluce, Hackney-road, N.E. 

DODDINGTON, four miles from Chotteris. 
The anniversary of Bnptist Chapel took place on 
tho 29th of Al&y, A fine day. I feel thankful It 
was a good. <lay. Tho presence of the Lord God 
Almighty wa• felt nmougst uo. In the afternoon 
Mr. Aoh'by, of Wlllttleaon, preached im excellent 

GLEllr[SFORD, SUFFOLX..-0n April 
94th, we held a tea and public meeting. Brother 
Poock preached in the afternoon; about 170 sat down 
to tea; in the evening, Mr. William Clarke, of Ips
wich, took the chair; addresses were delivered by 
brother Whorlow, of Sudbnry, Poock, of Ipswich, 
Mr. W. Clarke, of Ipswich, and Mr. Mose, minister; 
when a spirited effort was made to raise the amount 
dae to our bnilder, whose claim of £75 was doe ; 
very nearly .£50 wa.s pledged to be given or collected 
by the last week in June. We hope some of onr 
readers will kindly remember us, and forward an 
expression of their sympathy for our pooT, but de
termined hard-working people. Onr minister or 
deacons will thunkfnlly acknowleclge such kindness. 

JoN.&.TBAN Mosx, Minister. 
WILLI.ll[ FOB.D, l 
WnLIAM MEBRINGTON,J Dea.crms. 
Tno>I•• PnEllTICE, 

CHESHUNT Anniversary w•• on J11De 15th 
sermons in afternoons and evening by C. W. B.:m.ks. 
The day was delightfnl-the company encouraging; 
and all appeared happy. Some of the students from 
the Countess's College came to hear the:i,ondon man 
prench; a:nd several brethren, Messrs. Bntcson, John 
Harriss, and others. We want a settled pastor. 

D. D. 

LITTLE STONHAM.---Onr Annirersory 
was holden on Wednesday. May 22nd, when Two 
Sermons were preached by C. \V. Banks. Our minis
t~r. Mr. Charles l\Ierritt, has been very useful among 
us; both the church and congregation have increased, 
and real good has been done. The churches around 
us are favoured, and l nm th::mkful Little Stonham 
tlo.s a few of heaven's showers falling to revh·e her. 

ANOTHER PooB. RuTn. 

WIMBLEDON.-We hnd the sweet pleasure 
of occupying brother Luke Snow's pulpit on a !~ry 
recent occasion. •~he 11retty little u Zonr" in V\ 1m
bleton, is quite a house 01 prayer a.ml peace. \Ve 
pray it may long continue; and that tbe po1.stor's 
mercies (in the miraistry, and in all that concerns 
him) may surround him on every lJ3nd. 

OB.PINGTON.-Anniversary was holdcn on 
Wednesday, June &tll. l\lr. Cracknell pr,~mched two 
good gos'f)el sermoos; :Ml'. 'J'homns \\' htt!le-the 
cheerful po1>t-asaisted: the pastor, Ma,tor W1llongh-
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by, ,ung t.J,e hymns in his usually solid style, as
•istod by brother Carter, of Down; and In the even
ing C. W. Bllnt.-,, gave us a. long and loud sermon 
on the u Name-sake" Promises. 

FAB.NBOROUGH.-The anniversaey was 
held a few daye before the O?l)ington, when the 
friends were privileged with Mr, James Wells's 
presence and powerful preaching; an<t a good com
pany gathered together. 

A VOYAGE FROM ENGLAND TO 
AUSTRALIA. 

LETTER II.-FROM "ACBOSI THE LINE." 

In the May number we gave extracts from 
the first letter received from Mr. Kingsford. 
The following is taken from his second letter, 
which was addressed to Mr. Robert Banks, 
of Bridge, who,:since Mr. Kingsford left Eng
land, has supplied his pulpit at Egerton, 
Kent, to the people whom Mr. Kingsford's 
departure, left destitute. , 

"Ship Liiiera,tor, off Trinidad, 
"Jan. 22nd, 1861. 

"lf:r BELOVED BROTHER BOBEBT,-We a.re hoping 
to meet with another homeward•bound ship, so I 
though I would hold a few minutes conversation 
with you, by the aid of my pen. 

" I am grateful to say we are all tolerably well ; 
my e.rm is the only ailing member amongst us. I 
fear it will be a long time before it will get quite 
well. I am anxious to get to Sydney, in order that 
l may have it e>:amined by a medical man. We feel 
..-e are prisoners here, and we sigh for liberty, and 
I trust we shall, under the good hand of onr God, be 
set free in another hix weeks. Goodness and mercy 
have followed ns thus far, and we have abundant rea.
son to say, • Bless the Lord, 0 my soul !0 We often 
sit on deck, &nd in imagination go over our happy 
house at Bridge, and as we do ao, a sigh will escape, 
that we ever left it, but the c why,' and the 'where
fore,' will be bereaft.er explained. Happy six years 
·of liberty did we enjoy there; not so the last six,
yet"we learned some precious lessons there, which 
more than compensate for all th~ gall mixed there
witb,-<iays of mercy far outnumber our days of 
trial,-and if we can si:c.g of mercy, we pray that we 
may have grace to sing of• judgment • also. 

"Oa.r voyage thus far has been a tolerably pleasant 
one, comparatively but little rough weather; and 
now we are more used to the ro:t;,ing, pitching and 
tossing of the ship, we are not so soon alarmed. The 
children are as b~ppy as birds -:they sing the sailors' 
songs, haul the ropes, and pnmp ship, as though 
they bad known no other mode of life. We crosaed 

_ the line Ja.n. 12th-there was a little ceremony with 
the sailor boy• who had not crossed before : they 
were well lathered, scraped with a wooden razor 
about a yard long, and then drenched with water. 
For Christian society we are at a loss; in our cabin 
we have none of like Fympa.thies; in the first class 
are the mh,sionariee, but we have no communion 
with them, they are very reserved ; we go to their 
service on the SaLbath-'tis asweet distinction from 
the rest of the days,-but the addresses are not such 
as our soulti long for ; they are dry, dull, ehowy 
dissertations; no living experience in them, nothing 
adapted to foed a huugry soul with. Oh, how I have 
longed for my Egerton Sabbaths, where I have 
received, aud been enabled to give out, such truths 
ali have comforted my own soul to an extraordina1-y 
degree. O, Lrother, dry tbeory is husky stuff; ex
perimental truth is tbat alone on which the.soul can 
feed-no matter how rough, how unpolished, if it 
be bu-t the language or the heart as that heart bas 
been affected Ly the Spirit or God-it must warm, 
enliYen, console. and feed. I fancy I see )"OU in my 

. littlt pulpit &.t Egerton, and I look at the upturned 
faces ,lrinking in the word as it is expounded by you. 

God bi••• you and bi••• tbem. I ho110 one day to 
see some of them again, I desire to submit to my 
heavenly Father's will, but who can help thinking 
of his first love! who can bolp longing to be brought 
"!!"in Into connection with tho object of this lover 
So Is It with me. I love them, and If I way have 
my desire, ii: is that I ma:, preoently return, and live 
and dlo amongst them. 

" I !,ave preachec\ once on the • Poop,' but have 
nol been Invited to do so again, excepting by two 
of the first-class passengera, which of courso I can
not do, as Mr. Calvert (the leading ml•olonary) 
undertakes this, For the firet two or three Sun
days, I gave a short address In the 1econ1lcabin; but 
have been obliged to suspend this for a time, as a 
disagreement among some of tho pa.ssangers bas 
arisen, We have tried bard to concilliatc, but have 
not yet succeeded. To-day Mr. Calvert has kindly 
Invite Mrs. Kingsford, myself and the children, Into 
the first cabin, to family prayer morning and even
ing. I feel very grateful for this; I cannot tell yon 
bow glad I feel ; If you know of any one wishing to 
learn the value of Christian privileges, adviee them 
to go to aea for three or fonr months, and then me
thinks if there is a spark of grace In their heart, 
they will learn something of what the Psalmist 
e,i:perienced, when be could nut unite with the 
children or God, and said, • How amiable are th:, 
tabernacles, 0 Lord of hoots!' Do you tell them, 
that we have teamed by e,i:perlence, • We had rather 
be door-keepers in the house of our God, than to 
dwell In the tents of wickedness;' Indeed, a day in 
bis conrts Is better than a thousand spent elsewhere, 

" Yesterday we passed the sun, and it now rises 
in the west and sets in the east. Wo bave sailed 
about 180 miles per day (14 hours) since we crossed 
the line; if we continue at this rate, we sl1all be off 
the Cape of Good Hope abont Tuesday', this is about 
half way-the worst half 10 far as the uncertainty 
of the winds Is concerned, but the beet half for 
smooth sailing: that Is to oay, the ship will run from 
twelve to fourteen knots per hour, and In so doing 
oho rocks very much, and ships a deal of sea, so that 
we shall not be able to get on deck v,ry much; be
sides this the sea runs in what is called the mountain 
wave, so I expect we shall have at this part of our 
voyage to endure. But here we are alive, well, and 
tolerably happy, looking forward to ·our new home, 
Ah I we can oing with some feeling, 

' Home, sweet home, 
There'• no place like home,' 

And bow often we think or' the old folk at home.'of 
'the old arm chair,' and all connected. Well, there 
is our Father's house, where our mans_ion is, our 
family mansion, where we hope to meet again, 
without the Infirmities that have charactecised us 
here; where tho happiness will not he marred by the 
prospect of parting: where our song shall not be 
broken, nor disturbed, bnt wbere eyo to eye we shall 
oee, and In sweetest harmony we shall sing the song 
of the redeemed, Dear brother, to this home, this 
house, this mansion, let us ever be looking, tending, 
and hasteninr, for now is our HlYation nearer than 
when we (first) believed. How sweet the word, 
'we have (thie) house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens.' Yon may rely that I will not give 
a wrong impression of things out here: I sball t~ 
to be as descriptive of the country, in all ite charac
teristics as I can. We have now a beautiful view in 
the evening of the Southern Cross; the North Star 
is lost to our view, we l!lhall not see it again untill 
we return to England. 'fhe stars bang most splen
didly, so brilliant, so beautifully clear; last evening 
the sun-set was beyond all descriptlen : the sky wa" 
gloriously coloureci with beauttous tlnt,-crimson. 
violet, green, blue, and various hues; I have seen 
painted representations, but they a1·0 nought to 
be compared with the reality! I hastily conclude,. 
as a homeward-bound vessel Is In sight, by which 
we hope to send this. Love from all here to all of 
you scattered abroad through England, God bless 
you all. Farewell, most alleclionate brothm·, 

JonN KINGSFORD, 
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF A SERMON PREACHED IN ZOAR CHAPEL, CANTERB"C'RY1 

ON SUNDAY, JUNE 23RD, 1861, 

BY ·MR, SEPTIM'.US SEARS, BAPTIST MINISTER, SHEFFORD, BEDS. 

" A people robbed."-lsaiah xiii. 22. 

197 

I SHALL endeavour, dear friends, looking for what is the character of this people-Jacob 
the Lord's help, first, to show who this people and Israeli Jacob, a supplanter, a wrestler. 
are ; for certainly it is not spoken of every- Yes, there was a wrestling between the Lord 
body, not spoken of all the world, but of a and Jacob. Jacob, as it were, trying by his 
certain people. Secondly, I shall endeavour own strength to overcome God, but the Lord 
to shew the condition of this people, " A peo- touches the hollow of his thigh-the sinew 
ple robbed." Thirdly, shew what they might shrinks-his strength is'gone-he falls down a 
be 1·obbed of, and what they never could be poor, weak,helplessthing, andinsteadoffight, 
robbed of. Fourthly, how it was that they ing, as it were, against God, poor weak
came to be robbed. And conclude with an helpless Jacob begs for a blessing. Bless 
exhortation. me I need thy blessing. Thou must bless 

Well, then, we speak of A PEOPLE. We me, for "I will not let thee go except thou 
read in the 24th verse, what name tbese peo- bless me." Here his name was changed 
pie bear, "J,icob' and Israel." That is the from Jacob to Israel,-a prince that had 
Lord's own people, "For the Lord bath cho- power with God and prevailed. Ah, my 
sen Jacob unto himself, and Israel for his friends, it is thus with a person when the 
own peculiar treasure." 0, my friends, what a Lord takes them graciously in hand, to bring 
marvellous thing it is that ever the Most them out of the world. There is a struggling 
Mighty God should, out of the fullness of to escape God's hand, to stifle convictions; 
his love, choose a people unto himself, es- or otherwise to pacify conscience by this or 
pecially when we consider the sad, fallen, that pious act. Still a. trying one's own 
polluted condition that this people by nature strength to oppose God, and his way of salva
are in. 0 ! how freely does he love, and how tion. But the Lord brings down their strength 
freely does he choose; yea, sets his love upon -lays them low in the dost-brings down 
this people in Jesus for ever. 0, it is all his their hearts with labour, and they fall down 
own sovereign, gracious act. What a mercy ! not able to help themselves. Then does the 
0 ! how sweet it is to my soul. I did not soul seek a. blessing-then does the soul see 
at one time relish this truth,-that the Lord that all is in vain without the Lord's help, 
has a chosen people ;-I did not once believe the Lord's blessing-Lord, bless me, and he 
it; but it is true, and if I believe my Bible, gets it. 0, how blessed thus to be raised up. 
I must believe this too. To be brought from every false refuge, and 

'\Veil, then, God has a chosen people. Now made simply "A beggar poor ac mercy's 
that God is eternal, is of necessity. That door." 
God is All-wise, Almighty, Incomprehensible, W 611, then, they were " a people robbed.,. 
&c., is of necessity. He must be a holy God, 0, how many ways there a.re by which soul's 
he cannot be otherwise. But that he is gra- a.re robbed, and no wonder, because they have· 
cious, merciful, and long-suffering to sinners, thieves inside as well as outside. How often 
is not of necessity ; he was not bound to act robberies are committed : but if we knew any 
thus. He is perfect in knowledge; he fore- man that kept a gang of thieves in his own· 
knew all things; he knew he would do this house, and fed them at his own table, wby 
and that-but he was not bound to shew we should not much wonder at that man be -
mercy to any. Now, suppose such a thing ing robbed. And so it is with the people of 
were possible, that our Queen foreknew that God; they have corrupt affection~ still
a party of her subjects would rebel, and at- deceitful hearts still; a something that will 
tempt to destroy her and her house; now she not consent to the will and ways of God. He 
might foresee all this, and yet it would be at has a gang of thieves, and he can't get ric] of 
her pleasure to determine whether she would them; they will stick to him till bis dymg 
kill, or spare all-or kill only some, and day. No wonder, then, that he is robbed. 
spare some. She is not bound to shew mercy Then there are some things he has that he 
to any, much loss to give up the Prince of neve1' can be robbed of, and theae are so 
Wales to let a rebel go free. 0, then, does numerous, that it were impossibl~ to sp~ak of 
not this sbew the freeness, the perfect delight them all, and so I will try ancl bring a tew of 
that he has in saving sinners? It is according them before you. And then, there are sonw 
to the good pleasure of his will. Well, then, things he has that he may be, and oftm 

VoL. XVlI.-No. 196. K 
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i, robbed of. We will just notice some of us ; we may be filled with fear concerning 
them. them ; but they are still within you, and must 

"-ell, then, there is all the wealth of the remain so, since the blessed Spirit himself 
co..-enant uf grace made over to him, aud that dwells there. 
is an e..-erlasting covenant. 0, how sweetly Again, yon cannot be robbed of your part 
Da..-id saw this. Poor ma.n, he knew what it in the intercession of Christ. O, no r And 
was to be robbed-robbed by his foes, robbed what a blessed, soul-supporting truth this is
by his friends, robbed by his own children, 1 "He evei· liveth to make intercession for all 
robbed temporally, and robbed spiritually;! them that come unto God by him." Ever 
and _..-et how sweetly he sings of this covenant, 1

1 
liveth to do this, how precious! There is 

" Although my house be not so with God," not a single moment passes but he is still 
alt.hough everything he.re is in a confusion, : appearing in the presence of his ]father for 
where thieves break through and steal; "yet , us. He shews each name upon hie breasts, 
he bath maile with me an everlasting cove- he shews his wounds, and is like unto a Lamb 
nant, ordered in all things and sure." Ah, as it had been slain: 
friends, he could never be robbed of this, Again, you cannot be robbed of the heaven-

" Thiscownant,0believerstands, ly inheritance; it is "incorruptible, unde-
Tby rising fears to quell; filed, and fadeth not away, reserved in heaven 

Seal'd w:ith thy bleeding Surety's hands, for you." Jesus himself has said, "I go to 
In all things ordered well." prepare a place for you, and ifl go and pre-

Again, a Christian cannot be robbed of the pare a place far you, I will come again, and 
glorious robe of Christ's righteousness. No, receive you unto myself." As some writer 
clothed in this spotless robe, he may triumph has expressed it, " There is not a single place 
a.nd sing, " I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, there, but it shall be filled; there is, it may 
my soul shall be joyful in my God, for he be, the name of e1tch person written over each 
bath clothed me with the garments of salva- door in the many mansions above; so that 
tion, and covered me with the robe of his each person has his prepared place, each shall 
righteousness;" and God himself hath de- receive his own crown. 0, then, dear 
clared, " My salvation shall be for ever and friends, ye oannot be robbed of this, ye shall 
ever, and my righteousness shall not be one day go home-your sorrows all ended, 
abolished." your sighs all turned into songs, and so you 

"' This spotless robe the same appears, 
When ruined nature ~inks in years! 

No time can change its glorious hue, 
The robe of Christ is ever new." 

Again, you cannot lose your interest in the 
precious blood of Christ. Oh, no! You 
might, and often do, lose the sweet sense 
thereof, but you cannot be rubbed of your 
interest therein. 0 ! what precious blood
atoning blood. There is something so sweet 
in thewordatoning-blood. It brings the Migh
ty God and the lost sinner together- together 
in one. 0, how sweet is this to my soul-aton
ing, blood-reconciling blood, the poor sinner 
brought nigh to God by it. 0 ! what a voice too, 
that blood has, speaking peace. 0 ! how power
ful too, is that precious blood to wash away 
sin, so that not the slightest tinge of guilt 
shall be found on those who are washed there
in, and the believer cannot be robbed of his 
interest in this all-atoning blood. 

.A.gain, you cannot be robbed of your spirit
ual life. He gives to sinners, life ; yea, and 
that life is everlasting.-" I give unto them 
eternal life," that life is in a safe place; it is 
hi<l with-Christ in God. 

Again, you cannot be robbed of the indwel
ling Spirit, though experience may often speak 
contrary to this, yet "He is given to a man 
to dwell in him, and he shall abide with you 
for ever: ye are the temples of the Holy 
Ghost." 

.A.gain, you cannot lose the graces of the 
8pirit. They may for a time be hidden from 

shall for ever be with the Lord. 
But, then, there are some things that /ou 

may be robbed of. You may be robbe of 
that prayerfulness of spirit. 0, yes I Time 
was when your heart seemed filled with 
breathings, pantings, longings after the Lord. 
0 how you sought some secret place to ponr 
out your soul unto the Lord, 0, how you did 
desire and delight to be alone with ,Jesus ; 
what sweet intercourse you had with him, 
and your petitions were minE,led with adora
tions and thanksgiving. But now prayer is 
a burden and a hard task ; that secret place 
is not sought for-not valued; how deadened 
is every breath, of prayer, ye have lost it, 
ye are robbed. 

Again, you may lose the blessed operations 
of the graces of the Spirit. That love may 
become cold ; that joy may have fled from 
you; that peace given place to wild confuaion; 
that faith may appear to you as dead. 0, how 
sad a state to be in ; alas ! we know but too 
well what it is. And that blessed assurance 
is quite gone ; I cannot say now that Jesus 
is mine, and I am his ; no sweet communion 
now, and what is still worse, many are the 
fears that rise about our being a believer at 
all. Ah, friends, I know something of these 
things, and mv soul has been driven to count 
all my forni'er experience a delusio,1 ; no 
evidence of being a child of God left; all my 
saintship, as it were, burnt out of me, and 
could not come to God as a Father then, and 
my poor soul has said, "Lord, though I can-
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not come 11s a ohild-a saint, yet I come as 
a poor lost sinner ; if I never came in truth 
before I would come now, ancl thou hast said 
' Him that cometh to me I will in no wiee 
cast out;' verify thy own word now: Lord, 
pardon me, receive me, bless me. 

'Since Jesus' blood's my only plea, 
0, God, be merciful to me.'" 

Now a few words in concluoion, first to 
those that are still unconverted. Let me 
tell you, my friends, that you cannot be rob
bed, for you have nothing to lose. 0 ! what 
a fearful state are you in, utterly corrupted 
with sins deadly disease, and yet care not for 
the only Physician. 0 ! poor sinful mortals, 
how soon you may die-how soon the realities 
of eternity may burBt upon you, and you in 
your sins appear before God. 0 ! unconverted 
ones, "The wages of sin is death." What 
will ye do when the Judge shall say, "De
part -ye cursed." 0 ! ma:y God in mercy 
make this an arrow to pierce you deep, and 
then point you to Calvary's cross. 

A1=e there not some earnestly seeking par
don, peace, and salvation in Jesus? 0 ! still 
seek, and ye shall find. 

" From the cross uplifted high, 
Where the Saviour deigns to die; 
What melodious sounds I hear, 
Bursting on my ravished ear.-

Love's r.edeeming work is done, 
Come and welcome, Hinner,come." 

An:l you that have found,-that are still 
feasting on the glad tidings of salvation 
through a precious Saviour's blood,-the 
Lord help you to watch and be sober; yea, 
" Watch and pray, lest ye enter into temp
tation," and so get robbed of that blessedness 
which yon now enjoy. 0, be· it your en
deavour to cleave unto the Lord with full 
purpose of heart. Do not lightly esteem 
these blessed things; do not trifle ; ever seek 
to be kept humble. O, for that humility that 
lays us low. and yet at the same time raises 
up. But there is a lifting up which casts. 
the soul down. 0, may the Lord ever keep 
us humble, watchful, and constant visitors 
at the throne of grace, for " They that wait 
upon the Lord shall renew their strength. 

And yon, dear friends, that have been 
robbecl, how came it to pass? Who gave 
Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers? 
Did not the Lord ?-he against whom they 
had sinned ; for they would not walk in his 
ways, neither were obedient unto bis laws, 
therefore bath he poured upon him the fury 
of his anger. Ah, friends, time was when 
if yon met a fellow pilgrim in the street, 
your heart bounded towal'ds him with eager 
desire and delight, but ye are robbed, ~-e are 
baoksliders, ye have fallen by your iniquity, 
and uow his presence is a burden ; ye would 
willingly pass him by unnoticed. W 11s there 
not a trifling with Divine things-a lightly 
esteeming the Rock of your salvation ? Your 
affection was set on the world, or some one 

thing out of the many which temptingly 
entice the soul, and thus ye grieved the 
Spirit, and he has withdrawn his gracious 
influence, and ye are robbed-robbed by the 
devil-robbed by your own deceitful heart 
-robbed by the world. 0 ! how many ways 
there are-numberless ways by which a poor 
soul may be robbed, at home and abroad, by 
foes and friends, in the world and in the 
church to-when the Lord thus to some ex
tent leaves yon to yourself, to shew you 
your folly in fersaken him the fountain of 
living waters. 0, brethren, judge yourselves 
that ye may not be judged of the Lord. 
There must be a judgment time; either ye 
must arraign yourselves at his bar, or he will 
bring yon there; and 0, what a mercy it is 
that when we are judged, we are chastened 
of the Lord, that we should not be condemned 
with the world. Ah, friends, the robbed soul 
has backslidden (I wonder that any man can 
say that God's people do not backslide; alas, 
it is too painfully true for me ever to attempt 
to deny it), there is some iniquity has come 
between him and his God, something has 
that place in the heart and affections which 
God alone should have. It may be a wife, 
a child, a business, some pleasure, or some 
gain, and it must be removed 'ere yon can 
possess that of which yon have been robbed. 
And what is the word of the Lord to such? 
" 0 Israel, return unto the Lord, thy God, 
for thou hast fallen by thine iniqnity."
Hosea xiv. I know well the helplessness of 
all creature power in returning, but this is 
the Lord's word, and we speak it looking to 
him for power to accompany it. " 0 Israel, 
return unto the Lord thy God." There mu;t 
be a returning, and remember he is thy God 
still, though thou hast fallen by thine iniquity. 
Take with yon words, and turn to the Lord, 
say unto him, "take away all iniquity;" yes, 
all iniquity; depend upon it that must be 
removed 'ere yon can be healed. But 0, 
what a great word to say, " Take away ALL 
iniquity.'' I think most people generally 
have one particular ini~uity, "Thon hac: 
fallen by THINE iniquity. ' That one mnu 
stands against a temptation by which another 
falls, is no wonder; but for a man to over
come his own particular sin, is a wonder; for 
instance for a covetous man to overcome his 
covetous desires, &c., shews great grace to 
be in a nmn. And for a man to say, "Take 
away all iniquity; yea, Lord, whatever it be 
tbat separates between me and thee, 0 ! take 
it ALL a,vay"-shews that he is returning. 
0, brethren, judge yourselves then; pass the 
sentence ol condemnation on yourseh·es ; 
arraign yourselves at his bar, and act as 
judge and offender too. Sa,r, '' Lord, here is 
a case : here is a puor gmly one-a !alien 
one-a backsliding one; I condemn ~uysdJ, 
yet, take away ALL iniquity, and receive ID•'. 
graciously ; so will we render the calves ol 
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our lips." 0, that word "gl'aciously," that 
word ''grace," brethren, seems daily to have 
a deeper meaning. 0 ! how sweet is grace, 
how suitable, how desirable ; all of gl'ace. 
"Receive us graciously." How could we be 
received ot.herwise? " Ashnr shall not save 
us." I like that 'Vord "shall," it shews that 
every other way of being saved but God's 
is utterly rejected, they will not be saved but 
by him. "We will not ride upon horses, 
neither will we say any more to the work of 
our hands, ye are our gods ; for in thee, in 
thee alone, the fatherless findeth mercy. And 
0 what a blessed answer, "I will heal their 
backslidings; I will love them freely, for mine 
anger is turned away," &c. 0 ! how sweet 
to a poor returning soul. "I will heal their 
backslidings; I will love them freely." 0 ! 
what marvellous kindness is this; 0 ! what 
a gracious God is ours. Then let me say 
again '' 0 Israel, return unto the Lord, thy 
God." And may the Lord bless his word 
for the dear Redeemer's sake. Amen. 

A SCRAP or two recollected since writing the 
above. 

A Christian has thieves without and with .. 
in-he has temptations without and corrup-

tions within. And when they from without 
tap the shutters; if the inside tbioves rise and 
unbolt the doors, and open them to let the 
outer thieves in, no wonder that the hense is 
robbed. Ah, friends, the thieves within a 
man, al'e not like bad servants, that you can 
pay off'and send away any day you like; no, 
they will dwell there till the house is pulled 
down. 0, what need, then, to watch and 
pray, lest ye enter into temptation. 

It is a blessed trut.h, friends, that " Tho 
righteous shall bold on his way ; " but it also 
says, " And he that bath clean hands shall 
be stronger and stronger." 0, how s<idly 
will dirty hands weaken a Christian! and if 
we would grow, we must as it were, keep our 
hands from things that pollute them, and so 
" Abstain from all appearance of evil. 

0, poor robbed one, poor backslidden one, 
is not this a word to thee from the Lord ? 
11 Come now, and let us reason together, saith 
the Lord ; and though your sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow; though they 
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." 
Oh, blessed reasoning, which makes known 
sin's remedy, and the sinner cleansed, and 
made spotlessly white. 

" I TH O U G H T I WA S C ON V E R T E D T O G O D !'' 
A LETTER TO MR JA.MES WELLS, 

[ FROM " TIIE GOSPEL Tlll!ES, "] 

"ll"E have been favoured to perase the following let
ter, which we give to our readers with very con
siderable pleasure, and gratitude to the Author 
and Giver of alJ good. For some time:! past we have 
had the honour of issuing weekly O The Surrey 
Tabernacle Pulpit"-which contains the Sunday 
morning discourse delivered by l\lr. Jamet; Wells to 
the people under his pastoral and ministerial care. 
We have had many testimoniesoftbespiritual bene
fit derived from the publication of tltese sermons ; 
but the following epiatle, for clearness, unction, de-
cision, and intelligence, is one of the very beet we 
ever read. To martyrs, bke ourselves, who have 
spent years in the most unceasing labour to send 
out special reports of the truth as it is in Jesus, 
evidences of this kind and character, are a rich 
boon indeed. We hope Mr. Wells and his friends 
will be greatly encouraged, and tens of thousands 
may yet arise as witnesses to the great promise
., My word shall not return unto me void." Address
ing )lr. James Wells, the writer (whose name and 
address we witllhold for the present,) says,-ED.] 

MY DEAR Srn,-For many months past 
I have been wishing in my heart to write to 
you, but being a perfect stranger to you, a 
foeling of diffidence, and a fear of being 
thought anxious to intmde myself into your 
notice, have kept me from tloing so; but this 
eYening in communion with my heavenly Fa
ther a still small whisper seemed to go 
through my very soul, and in an instant I 
f•:lt I must write you, and it is with this feel-

ing I have commenced to do so. I can, and 
do thank God that ever you had an exir
tence; and while I praise him for your 
existence, I bless his holy name that accord
ing to his eternal purpose in Christ J esns, 
he has made yon, and the truth from your 
lips and pen, the power of God to my full and 
free salvation. This pen can never give 
utterance to the deep feelings ofmy heart ;-I 
can only tell you part of what I feel, and have 
felt; the rest must be left untold until "We 
meet to part no more," in a better world 
than this. 

It is fourteen years since I thought I was 
converted to God, and was led to join a duty
faith church, or society ; and as I look back 
on that period, I still believe it was the time 
when the blessed Spirit began to operate on 
my heart; but oh ! how I fought against 
God and his everlasting truth. I was led 
into the by-paths of free-will, self-righteous
ness, and became a bitter enemy· tu the truth 
of God's holy gospel, as it is in Christ Jesus. 
If I were to give yon a tenth part of the ?e• 
tail of my past life, you would be filled w1~h 
wo11der that one so fully devotetl to the writ
ings of the Arminians should be brought to 
write yon as I write you in this letter. But 
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AO it is, my dear sir; God's thought,s and 
w,iys are not as man's thoughts and ways. 
After having gloried, and boasted, and 
preached my free-will doctrines for seven or 
eight years, I was brought on a bed of sick. 
ncss-prostrated in an almost dying state on 
a bed of pain-and was all hope, all joy, all 
triumphant faith, as I thought, until in one 
~olemn single instant God stripped me naked 
before him. All was gone ! there was I in 
an almost dying state; but I had no more 
religion, or hope, or peace, than a fiend from 
hell. Oh ! the horrcr of that moment. A 
deceived, deluded man. I was ou the brink 
of heaven in triumphant delusion ; and in 
one moment I sunk into the hell of despair 
and I found I had never tven known the real 
Christ of God. I was in this awful state 
eighteen months-could hardly lift my hand 
to my head, and each moment expecting to 
sink into hell. Dare I tell you what I felt, 
thought, and witnessed? Oh! it would move 
your very soul could you only realize a per
fect conception, for one hour, for one moment, 
of my men ta! exercises and sufferings. I will 
not in this letter, I fear to trouble you with 
details,-but from that time for six years 
after I was seeking to find the truth-the full, 
real, whole, Bible truth, as it is in the one 
blessed Jesus. Two years ago God sent to 
me in my sick room (for I am an invalid), a 
gentleman that attends your ministry, A. P. 
Carr, Esq., of the Stock exchange; like an 
angel of mercy he came to me, and if you 
were to converse with him he would tell you 
how wonderful was the providence that led 
him to visit me in my suffering solitude, for 
I have now been confined to my room and 
bed more than six years. It was from him 
I learnt those great everlasting principles 
that suppo1-t my soul andgive me rest in Jesus. 
From Mr. Carr I received your sermons, and 
other works that you have written ; and al
though I have in my past short life, for I am 
a young man, read hundreds of volumes, and 
most of our English systems of theology, 
especially the Puritan Fathers,-yet until I 
read your works and sermons, and compared 
them with the Holy Scriptures I never found 
the truth-the rest of God-the sure and 
certain hope in the blessed everlasting cove
nant. I wandered, like Noah's dove, until you 
led me to the ark, and then God shut me in. 
Oh ! to tell you I love you· in the oneness of 
blessed Divine love is not to tell you all I 
feel ;-could I grasp your hand, could I see 
your face and speak with you of the sovereign 
mercy that has set my soul free, after passing 
through such deep waters for years, you 
would feel that my heart is too full for utter
ance; and now, can you believe me ?-all my 
old friends that I have known for years 
-those of the duty-faith, for I was a 
member of the Methodists, and a local 
prnacher-thcy have all left me, and I am 

alone, without a soul on earth to commune 
with or speak to ; not one of them will even 
visit me,-they say I am a moat dangero,18 
man, and that your doctrines, as they call it, 
from hell, are most awfully wicked; and more 
than this, they try in every possible way to 
do me all the harm they can. Y 011 would 
never imagine how they have acted towards 
me; but if you should have an opportunity 
to speak with my friend, Mr. Carr, he would 
tell you how they are seeking to crnsh me. 
Will you remember me in prayer?-yes ! I 
need, I ask, I earnestly ask you iu the name 
of our blessed Jesus, to pray for me; I am 
entirely alone; not one in these parts that 
knows, or feels, or believes the truth ; those 
that profess to be so religions, will burn your 
sermons, or the VESSEL in a moment, and I 
believe some of them would burn me if they 
dared to do so. 

Ob, my dear sir, yon in London, in your 
great and happy privileges, can hardly think 
what it is to be amongst such a people as I 
am; but God is good-infinitely good-to 
me ; I will not in this communication enter 
any more into particulars or detail. I fear, 
being a perfect stranger to you in body, you 
will think I am intruding too much on your 
precious time, but if the blessed Lord should 
put it into your heart in some spare moments 
to favour me with a few lines, or notice this, 
I shall feel very happy ; and will you kindiy 
permit me-to subscribe myself your'e in pre-
cious living faith. E. G. 

"MY FATHER'S AT THE HELM." 

ONE night a ship was tempest-tost 
Upon mid-ocean drear, 

And nearly every soul on board 
Was filled with awful fear: 

One child alone, the captain'd son, 
No sign of terror she wed, 

Nor quailed when on the crested waves 
The vessel wildly rode. 

Then one who marked his calm control 
In wondering accer.ts said-

" lly lad, upon this stormy night 
Say, do you feel no dread? 

Oh. fear you not lest these great waves 
The bark should overwhelm!" 

The boy replied-" I feel no fear
My father's at the helm!" 

How bea>1tiful the simple faith 
That did so steadfast prove, 

And trusted in the trying hour 
A father's skill and love ! 

This little child perhaps may teach 
A lesson to the saint-

To those in whom the light of faith 
Ilurns oft-times !ow and faint. 

Do you a~sire from vour heart that Christ 
should soon come, in all bis glory to judg
ment? Are you preparing and looki_ng out 
for it as an event that may not be tar off? 
lf you are, then you are safe.-Romaine. 
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~~iginat fjapers .on the ~anti~le. 
BY 'l'lIOMAS GEORGE BELL, LL.D., 

MiliISTER OF THE GOSPEL, LYNTON AND LYNIIOUTH, NORTH DEVON, 

"lsleep, butmyheartwaketh,"-Cantlcle~ v. 2. 

THE sixth portion of the song is now before tion, as it were, and found no object rivalling 
us. It is another record of experiences, set- in his affection that church which he had lo
t_ing fo.rth the chm·ch, or an individual be- yed "'.ith 11.n everlasting l?ve; a~d. remem!:ier
hever m a state of darkness. rng his covenant, and all its prov1s10ns, thmk-

The external features of this part of the ing of all he had done for his church, and 
picture are, that the bride being again in the of all the glory he would give her and gain 
city, is reposing alone-slnmbering with bar- by her, he says emphatically, "My love!" 
red door, at which the bridegreom knocks. She "My Dove!" This is a most tender desig
appears very tardily to waken up and listen nation. In it we have at one and the same 
to his ,•oice. Then she gives some very time both the helplessness of the church in 
paltry excuse for her delay; and, at length itself, and its security in her beloved. We 
opening the door, finds her beloved gone. have his tender care of it, and its great need 
She seeks him, but cannot find him, and to cling to him. "My dove," reminds us 
meeting again, as on a. former occasion, " the of Noah a.nd the dove he sent out from the 
watchmen that went about the city"-they ark. When the waters of the flood were 
smote and wounded her; and the keepers of abated, Noah sent forth first a raven and then 
the walls took away her vail,-the grea.test a dove. The raven, an unclean bird, did not 
insnlt which could be offered to a female in return to him: "It went forth to and fro, 
Eastern countries. She then meets with the until the waters were dried up from the 
"daughters of Jerusalem," a.nd a conversa- earth." It would doubtless find many afl.oat
tion ensues, in which she gives a glowing ing carcase, or other unclean relic of the old 
description of the beauties of her beloved. world. These suited its nature. Not so the 
This part of the Song is supposed to end with dove : " It found no rest for the sole of her 
the third verse of the sixth chapter. foot, a.nd she returned unto him into the ark, 

"I SLEEP, BUT MY HEART WAKETH." forthewaterswereonthe faceofthewhole 
This is confession and encouragement. Con- earth : then he put forth his hand, and took 
fession from the child of God that he is in a her, and pulled her in unto him into the ark." 
cold and almost lifeless condition ; followed Poor little fluttering thing, it had flown about 
by the encouragement that it is not the cold- ia all dh-ections to find some pure green spot on 
ness of death as it reigns over all natural which to rest. In its nature the very opposite 
men. 'fhe root of the matter is there, to the raven, it could find no congenial rest 
though there be indeed a sad lack of vigour amid the foul wreck of the drowned world. 
and of fruit. Back to the ark it flew. Noah sees it beating 

"IT 1s THE VOICE OF MY BELOVED THAT with its bill against the window. He puts 
KNOCKETH." The condition is improving forth his hand, and, gently gathering its little 
The sound is heard, and there is the know- wings together, brings it in again into the 
ledge that it is the beloved's voice. Yet is place of safe refuge and quiet rest. Beautiful 
there no glad and earnest welcome. The picture of Jesus and his church. That 
knock has to be repeated, and the beloved is church finds nothing congenial in this miser
obliged to offer arguments to enforce his ap- able world. Each membei; of that church 
plication for admittance. Oh ! how full of wandering from one object to another, found 
grace-of condescending love and unwearied nothing in the world to satisfy-to give 
patience is the precious Jesus. We are peace, or make him happy, and then fully 
reminded here of the passage in Revelation,- persuaded that but one thing was needful, he 
" Behold I stand at the door, and knock ; if fled to Jesus the true ark, and Jesus took 
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I him in, gave him rest, and peace, and says 
will come in unto him, and will sup with him, 1mto him, "My dove." . "My undefiled:" 
and he with me." Black by nature, and covered by all unclean-

" OPEN TO ME, MY BISTER, MY LOVE, MY ness, Jesas makes us clean, he clothes us in 
DOVE, MY UNDEFILED.'' What words of en- his own righteousness, a robe of perfect purity, 
clearing affection ! "My sister;" He is not and then can say of each of us, "My unde
ashamed to call us brethren. Through him filed." 
are we made sons and daughters of the Lord The argument by which the Bridegroom 
God Almighty, and he ie our Elder Brother. enforces his application is most touching,
The Brother and next-of-kin, who came and "MY HEAD rs l'ILLED WITH DEW, AND. MY 

redeemed his church, and therefore he calls LOCKS WITH THE DROPS OF THE NIGHT. We 
her sister! " My love." He searched crea- may apply this spii·itually in two ways. We 
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may consider Jesus as speaking of his own with sense of the Lord's absence still remain
personal suffering, or we may suppose him ing, the soul feels that the present comfort 

• speaking as head of his body, the church. In comes from him, and it stirs up to further 
reference to the first, we have only to remem- seeking after him. "The child of God knows 
ber his life upon earth-his "agony and more of true happin1ss in saeking.Jesus with 
bloody sweat"-" His cross and passion"- many tears, than in idly keeping at a dis
" his death and resurrection," and we see the tance from him." 
full force of the figure before us. On the The expression in the sixth verse-" My 
behalf of his church he came out from the soul failed when he spake"-does not appear 
glories of his Father's house. For it he to express the proper sense of the original. 
entered into the cold, desolate wilderness of It comes after the declaration that the 
this evil world. There all the storm of God's "beloved had withdrawn himself, and was 
wrath upon imputed sin beat upon him who gone." The natural action of one in the 
had become the Sic-bearer. He suffered circumstances of the bride, would be an an
under it till he could cry "It is finished;"- xious listening for the well known voice, 
then he bowed his head and gave up the therefore it appears more correct to render 
ghost. Looking back to that awful scene, this passage. thus,~" My soul went out for 
can we not truly say of his sacred person in his voice." As if she had said, " He was 
the symbolic language of the son,-" His gone, and in the agony of disappointment, I 
head was filled with dew, and his locks with listened to every sound, in the hope of catch
the drops of the night." But as the head of ing a word from his lips. I sought him, but 
his church he stands in the place of every I could not find him. Yet I listened at 
member. What is done to his members is every comer. I called him, but he gave me 
done to him. What we withholdfrom them no answer. When my very soul went forth 
we withhold from him. Are we living in with intense desires that I might again hear 
the enjoyment of many comforts? Is our his voice.'' This is something like the feeling 
cup of earthly prosperity running over? Are of the Psalmist when he said, "Be not silent 
we sitting at ease, thinking little of the to me, lest if thou be silent to me, I become 
many wants of the Lord's poor ones, or of like them that go down into the pit." 
the many opportunities by which our sub- "The watchman tha.t went about the city 
stan,:ie could enable us to help on the cause found me, they emote me, they wounded me ; 
and kingdom of Christ? Then assuredly the keepers of the walls took away my vail 
we may think of Jesus, in the person of his from me." We have already seen that the 
poor saints, or in the objects in which he bride was in the wrong place, seeking her 
takes a.n interest, standing outside our doors beloved in the city, she could look for no
and crying,-" My head is filled with dew, thing else but disappointment and loss, and 
and my locks with the drops of the night." she accordingly meets with both insult and 
The answer which the bride gives very truly injury. So in like manner the church in 
represents the sort of excuses that even true union with the world, and the members of 
Christians often give when urged to some the church in association with the men of 
active exertion in the Lord's service,-" I the world can look for nothing else but spirit
have put off my coat, how shall I put it on? ual loss. Many a time in the past history of 
I have washed my feet, how shall I defile the church, do we see that the Lord has used 
them?" Personal ease, and the fear of trou- the world and worldly men as his instruments 
ble hold many fast who ought to be at work for chastising his own church and people, 
for the Lord. How shall such give in their after or in a time of departure from himself. 
account at the judgment seat of Christ? '\Ve understand the VAIL to represent separa
When the bride Opbns the door she finds her tion. The bride wore it modestly because 
beloved gone, but there is a trace of his pre- she was betrothed. The keepers of the walls 
sence left behind: " I arose up to open to tore it off. The spiritual meaning is very 
my beloved; and my hands dropped with solemn. The church of Christ is a separated 
myrrh, and my fingers with sweet-smelling body-separated for himself: that church 
myrrh,. upon the handles of the lock." The joining in league with the world, the vail of 
dealings of the Lord Jesus with the back- separation is torn off. Christ is dishonoured 
sliding soul, cause it to rise up. The1·e is a -the Spirit is grieved-many a root of bit
seeking him alresh. Often he does not at terness springs up-barrenness and desola
once so manifest himself as to give that en- tion spreads. Then comes a fulfilment of 
joyment of· commuuion with himself which the figurative language of the prophet,-" I 
the soul desires. Yet it is found sweet to be will tell you what I will do to my vineyartl: 
seeking after him. There is more and more I will take away the hedge thereof, aml it 
comfort in the written· word. The society shall be eaten up; and break down the wall 
and conversation of the Lord's people is thereof, and it shall be trodden down; and I 
found a blessing. These a1·e to the soul to- will lay it waste ; it shall not be pru!1ed nor 
kens that the Lord himself is not far off. digged; but there shall come up brnu:s and 
They are as it were the sweet smelling thorns: I will also command the clouds 
myrrh up~n the handl~s of the lock. Even that they rain no ruin upon it." 
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A F.RIE~DLY RECORD OF SOME FEW THINGS IN THE 

Jifl!, ~linistry; and ~~atlt ot th~ tat~ ~1·. fflitlhnn ~itt, 
BAPTIST MINISTER, POTTON, BEDS, 

BY MR. DAvrn AsHBY, oF WmTTLEsEA. 

T,rn ~overeignty of Jehovah's character and 
goYernment is a Bible revealed truth, against 
which the human heart may revolt, a,nd the 
prejudice of man may rise ; but to the en
lightened mind it shines forth in unquestion
ablP truthfulness. And though the reasoning 
powers of the best instructed in the family of 
God may at times stagger at it, yet faith in 
the heart still believes it true, and in the 
lowly language of the SaTionr, bows to the 
truth : none can fully comprehend, and say, 
"Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in 
thy sight." Not alone is the doctrine of Di
,ine Sovereignty seen in the choice of one na
tion in distinction from another, and of some 
people in distinction from~others, and in the 
manner of Divine manifestation to the quick
ened sinner's heart; but do we not see it 
even mapping out the lines, and directing his 
ministers to certain localities, as of old, when 
J e,us sent his disciples, where "He himself 
would go ?"-Luke x. 1. We know some 
parts of our own beloved England that seem 
shut out almost from the sound of the gospel 
trumpet, or the stations where truth is pro
claimed are very far apart ; while in other 
localities its gla,ddening word is heard in ai
m ost e,ery village. 

In the neighbourhood where our friend 
Tite first began to preach, he was a kind of 
God-sent missionary to the villagers; for 
scarcely had the theme of a free salvation 
through the blood of the Lamb been heard ; 
and therefore coming through so humble an 
instrument, it was no wonder that surprise 
and ridicule should follow. We may say ofour 
friend as to the :MAl< and his MANNER, he had 
even personal peculiarities that might render 
him, in man's esteem, unlikely to meet with 
general welcome as a public speaker; but we 
remember one of the most eminent of gospel 
preachers with lowliness of mind, said, in 
" presence I am base among you:" or as 
some think, mean in personal appearance; 
but tbe meanness of the casket ought to be 
no criterion by which we judge of the value 
and worth it contains. It may be in some 
instances that mere outward adornments and 
pulpit appearance are petted and approved, 
while purity of principles, Bible qualifications, 
and proofs of a faithful minister of Jesus 
Christ are not even rega,rded-and in this 
case the man is chosen more than the minis
ter, and his manner more than the matter or 
t estirnony he bears. And many churches 
/i'nd while they have something to look at, 

they have rea1ly nothing from the ministry 
upon which the hungry soul, coveting the 
bread of life, can feed. 'The manner of our 
friend in the pulpit was his own, and we 
think few would wish to imitate him. 

.After he had statedly preached in bis own 
house for about twelve months on the Lord's
day, and bad gathered round him a few to 
whom God ha,d made his word savingly, use
ful, he had a request from the Baptist church 
at Hanslope, in Buckinghamshire, to take 
the pastorate over them. This was cause of 
deep regret to those who had been blest under 
his ministry; and while more in number may 
be often found having to regret the Joss of a 
minister by providence or death, whose min
istry has been more useful ; but the· regret, 
the heart-felt regret of the few, could not in 
the many, be more deep. That touching 
scene recorded in the 20th chapter of the 
Acts, was in feeling ours, though not of such 
world-wide importance. Some of my rea,ders 
may better enter inter into it than I can des
cribe it. Our faith in God was weak; 01;1r 
fears concerning the future were many, and 
our feelings towards our friend were strong ; 
but the word of the Lord Jesus Christ given 
to his sorrowing ones of old, was made trne, 
" I will not leave you cmnfortless." And 
after days proved, although his ways to us 
seemed mysterious, yet they were neverthe
less right. 

Our friend commenced his ministry at 
Hanslope, with more knowledge of his own 
heart, and the governing principle of integrity 
and truth ruling it-than he had of those 
connected with the management of affairs at 
H., and for reasons I can hardly state, 'save 
that God might only have designed this to 
be a step to ad.vance him in the knowledge 
of the fact, that ministers, however unwilling 
to learn and to practise, prove the need of it, 
" Cease ve from man whose breath is in his 
nostrils ;" for wherein is ho to be accounted 
of?" Lessons were taught him here, that 
ma,de the grea,t principles of the gospel better 
known, and Jesus Christ as a Friend in 
trouble more esteemed. Little ministerial 
usefulness, or Christian fellowship were affor
ded him here ; while a deeper acquaintance 
with vital truth and expansion of mind, and 
an opportunity of serving other causes were 
given to him. 

In the year 1836, he was called to his 
second and last pastorate, over the church at 
Potton, Beds. And here om· friend soon 
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founll thero Wll9 no neecl to have the scrip• 
ture motto put before his eyes fest ho should 
forget it; for this is not your rest" was too 
deep in hie heart, in its painful truthfulness 
to allow him to do that. There is, we think, 
in ministers more than in others perhaps, a 
too confiding and open surrender of their 
feelings, and trust to men who are in "office," 
even before their principles and practices 
have been tested sufficiently by trial or time, 
and then the painful fact comes out,-they 
have been disa_ppointed in their expectations 
of real friendship. And, too often, their own 
folly and fondness have to do penance at the 
shrine of some worldly-minded "church offi· 
cial;" or sometimes to elicit sympathy from 
the members-or to justify themselves in the 
eyes of the congregation,-have resorted to 
pulpit apology, or pulpit-pelting; both of 
which are undeniable evidences of the want 
of the exercise of manly and Christian dig
nity. 

After Mr. T's friends had pas~ed through 
seme legal squabbles, concerning his right 
to retain the use of the meeting-house, he 
found himself pent up in the upper room of 
a malt-house, as a kind of private property, 
to do service upon the " mill" of personal 
gratification to a good, but mistaken friend, 
while for some eight years his personal com
forts were curtailed; and those who abode 
by the old meeting-house, were scarcely able 
to keep open the doors, except to shew the 
dearth and death almost of its attendants. 
But after much proof of God's blessing upon 
the ministry of Mr. T., a way was opened 
to return to the chapel. And here, after 
some little hindrance, our friend's pulpit 
testimony', and Christian carriage gained for 
him a standing amongst the godly in hie 
own congregation, as well as in other chur
ches where he became known and beloved 
for the truthful testimony he bore to the 
word of the living God. 

The congregation at his own place became 
now increased, and the word was blest to 
the conversion of sinners ; but more perhaps 
for the establishment and direction of those 
already awakened, and to the comfort of the 
godly. It is not always that a ministry of 
deep thoughtfulness, heart, experience, and 
clear in its exposition of the mere critical 
doctrines of the gospel-is most owned of 
the Lord for the conversion of sinners
while it is abundantly blest to the enlaig
ment and confirmation of souls born of God. 
Thus we see the wisdom of God even in the 
differem qualifications his servants possess. 
It is true there are some especially honoured 
to gather in· a large number or redeemed sin
ners to the church, who feed, are established, 
comforted, and abide even until death. 
while others labour on, m.auy are blest 
and satisfied, bnt few souls are quickened to 
life. Some even there are that appear to 

preach the gospel to saints only; need they 
wonder that sinners are not saved ? And 
some again seem to preach only to let people, 
know how sound they are ; truly soundness 
in the faith, ~nd. steadfastness in the gospel 
of J eeus Christ 1s a covetable blessing, and 
a pre-eminent feature in a minister of the 
word of life ; but the ministry God blesses 
is more than this : it is one of life, labour, 
earnestness and love. 

Our dear friend's abode at Potion, was 
marked with many sorrows, and blest with 
many comforts- It was there his family of 
four children were reduced to two ;-it was 
there, some two years ago, he buried his 
wife ; a woman devoted to the comfort of 
her husband, simple and kind in disposition, 
and truly Christian in heart and life. They 
had struggled through the many trials of 
early life together, when a young family, 
afflictions of body, and the poor remnneration 
of a "day labourer" were barely sufficient 
to afford them that which they required; 
and though in after days they never had 
much, yet it was enough with God's blessing, 
always to live honourably in the world, and 
to prevent an occasion for reproach upon their 
Christian profession. We know from long 
acquaintance it was never the practice, 
though very poor often, to parade Lris pover
ty before his friends, either in the pulpit or 
in the parlour ; as is the case with some 
who are not poor,--or if they are, ought not 
to be. It is a pitiable sight to see a covet
ous worldling-more so to set: a covetous 
Christian ; but worst of all, and most to be 
shunned, is a covetous grasping man in the 
character of a minister of the gospel. Truly, 
the labourer is worthy of his hire," and that 
church and people are not to be envied fo1· 
their spirituality, who through negligence 
or otherwise, would not render it as unto the 
Lord, and the comfort of the minister of 
Christ. ,v e are not aware that our friend, 
during his twenty-five years labour at P. 
lacked the pecuniary means for home com
forts, thoughperhapstheywerenot abundant; 
but his ministry was one that other churches 
•knew how to value, as well as his own. And 
hence the Lord opened a way for him to the 
pulpits, homes, and hearts of others in Liver
pool, Manchester, and London, where ( es
pecially in London), he was accustomed to 
visit for some two months in the year, where 
the many who have attended his ministry, 
could witness to the welcome warmth, and 
worth of his ministry to their hearts. W hil., 
the hearer seeking after, and only satisfied 
with "smooth things," might turn away with 
dislilre, the really enquiring aner truth, and 
the trouble in heart, loving the great p1·inri
ples of the gospel would ~it t? hear with 
profit, and return to it agam with large e~
pectations seldom to be disappointecl. 

We do not wish to encourage the prne\ie~ 
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of dassifying those we believe to be minis- expected (and happy he who can alw11y; do 
ters of no,!, fearing the spirit that ptomps it it (to preach with an unruffled mind aud 
is too much like that which Jesus of old e11se, as though he were not II sensitive 
c-ondemned in the early disciples, "·hen hE: being. This, ccrtainly1 our friend was not 
repro,cd them by saying, "Ye know not master ofto the extent ne desired. Say, ye 
what manner of spirit ye are of."-Lukeix. ministers of Christ, is not this a trinl of 
5-5. Bnt some have wondered at those your graces at times? Seek, ye members of 
c-hurches hoisting the "Standard" flag with churches, so to act towards your minister, ns 
such tenacity- as to leave others to conclude to give as little occasion for the trial as you 
that all who do not sail under their colours wouid wish to bear yourselves, aud then you 
are to be doubted as Jittfo better than mere will have room lovingly to reprove your min
" theorists in religion," should give heed to ister, shouldithe feelingovercomethefaith, and 
the teachings and ministry of friend T. But, the tongue take an undue advantage of the 
however, so it 'll'"as, 'll'"hile I have heard pulpit to retaliate personal wrongs; and 
him say he often wondered at it himself- shonld loving reproof fail, try, as best you 
but wherever God opened a door, there he can, the power of prayer accomyanied with 
said, " I go and preach the gospel as I be- the remembrance that your mmister · is " a 
lieve it, and have been taught it.' man of like passions" with yourself; and 

The g1~evous contentions which have of then whoever complains, you shall have no 
late been carried on in those two chapels I occasion. With thia friendly word of admoni
where for many years he had used to Visit, \ tion, we leave further remarks this mont.h. 
caused him heart sorrow and deep regret 
The almost entire absence of a Christ-like , A LETTER TO THE EDITOR FROM 
and loving s11irit one toward another,_ as well i SAMUEL FOSTER 
as towards himself, pressed upon his heart ' · 
in the last illness of his life. I wish not in \ 
this "friendly record" to give a place even I STURRY, NEAR CANTERBURY, 
to deeds which deserve silence, were it not I KENT. 
that Mr. T. was so connected in ties of i MY DEAR BROTEER IN TBE LoRD, .. uw· 
strong Christian fellowship with several of I COMPANION m TRIBULATION, AND FELLOW 
the members thereof, who, like himself, had: BEIR OF THE GRACE OF LIFE,-! will now, 
the. honesty· ~o abide by the con'!1ctions of j by th~ help of the Lord, try and. answer the 
theu- own =ds upon the doctrine of the. questions put to me by yourself "ln the June 
"Sonship of Christ," and to suffer an un- \ number of the VESSEL. I am very ill, and 
holy expulsion from tb.e chu-rches, where he weary with much pain ; nevertheless I will 
was denied the pulpits, and who were found: try. 
hearty in their sympathies, and firm in their ; Nearly eighteen years have passed away 
Christian attachment to him in his affliction, I since that ever memorable Monday evening 
and till death. So that the oppressive con- · that we went to hear Mr. Abrahams; still we 
duct of some was more than counter-balanced I are the spared monuments of his mercy; kept 
by a clear conscience, the Christian sympa- by the mighty power of God. I have prayer
thy of old friends, and the presence of his fully thought over the matter of your letter 
covenant God to cheer him as he passed on I to me, and have been led to look back with 
to his Father's house of eternal rest above. ' sweet pleasure and delight. There is a 
That rest which so often gladdened his I sweet chain of circumstances c'!llnected with 
wearied heart, in his labours, as the Holy my coming to London at that time ; and the 
Spirit led him by faith into partial enjoy- I more I think it over the more I am confirmed 
ment of it, when disturbed by the trifles I it was of the Lord. I was never there before 
and trials in his path. One regret of his and have never been since. There was _but 
friends at home was that in his ministra- two things that took me to London. Alm1gh
tions his mind was s~ disturbed at times, as ty God made you a blessing to my poor soul, 
to take him off from the holier theme of the as you were the first I ever heard preach the 
gospel, t-0 contend for a point of doctrine truth. The Jove that J felt to /ou for the 
they knew but little of nor wished the ser- truth'd sake was very great, an I was de
vice of God's house,' and their Sabbath termined, by the help of the Lord, to seek 
hours to be employed about. But the m_y fa!len brother, and to know the ~tate of 
structure of tbe good man's mind was, as his mmd. The n

1
ext reaso~ ~as I wished to 

though that which was of importance to him hear some of Gods dear m1ms~rs. • I found 
was so to his hearers, which in the great you, and you were very low m mmd; we 
truths of salvation may be so, but in many talked together, and you told me how many 
things, as in this, it was not so. In this times while hearing the word you had been 
matter the minister of Jesus Christ needs raised to a sweet hope that the Lord would 
special grace; distm·bed and ruffled in his pardon your sin. At, that tim~ I was in m~ch 
mind Ly the tonduct of injudicious friends, darkness in my own soul, lookmg and longmg 
or various other things, he is nevertheless for the glorious liberty of the sons of God, 
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which tho dear Lord since has been pleased 
to reveal to my soul as the hope of glory ; 
and, bless his dear name, I can say thM, my 
" Beloved is mine, and I am his," and I am 
now looking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ. Doubtless you remem
ber our travels on the Sabbath: In the 
morning we \Yent to hear that good man, 
James Wells; there I got a sweet crumb; a 
sweet lift by the way. In the afternoon we 
went to hear Mr. Foreman, but was clis
appointecl, In the evening to Zoar, to hear 
Mr. Philpot. There was one circumstance 
I must name. I had appointed to come to 
London ; circumstances almost stopped me ; 
but the counsel of the Lord must stand, My 
wages were low, and I found I should not 
have enough money to pay my expenses. I 
said to a dear friend, " I do not tliink that I 
can go now;" I did not mention the reason that 
hindered me ; that moment a sovereign was 
put in my hand ; so that the mountain was 
made a plane, and I came to London. 

The deep exercises of Mr. Abrahams' 
mind about preaching from that text two 
Monday evenings, was most remarkable ; the 
text was, as you doubtless remember, " Thou 
art more glorious and radiant than all the 
mountains af prey, All proved that to me 
that it was of the Lord. Mr. Abrahams was 
not to preach from it until God's covenant 
time was come ! the captive exile was not 
there that was to delivered, and I was not 
there, who was a member of your first church, 
to be a witness of the hour when your harp 
was taken down from the willows, and again 
tuned to praise the Lord. " Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul," I well remember the black 
des11air1 and · the agony of your mind that 
nigbt,pri)yious to going with me to chapel; 
indeed·.ifw.as as though I was dragging you 
to the . scaffold ~o be executed ; your looks 
bespoke the misety of your soul ; your sighs 
and groansiwere audible as we walked down 
Cheapside; •and not a word was spoken. 
But, Of>tlie glorious change when you left 
the chapel ; your face beamed with glory ; 
and, as we returned through Cheapside, peo
ple stared to hear one Sf)eaking so loud, as 
you did when you were blessing and praising 
the Lord. Before we retred that night, you 
fell upo:i your kness, and ~oured out your 
soul in thanks to God for his goodness and 
mercy to one so vile as yon felt yourself to 
be. No one, my brother, ha,l they have 
witnessed that wonderful change in one short 
hour, would ever question the work, or doubt 
your standing in the Lord. What I write 
IS a grand, yet solemn truth. It was a won
der to me at that time how wonderfully l\{r. 
A. enterecl into all the circumstances, that 
had he known all about you he could not 
h11ve enterecl into your stl\te hotter. Stmnge 
to (as we say), that Ml'. A, should have said 

that evening, that he felt sure that there was 
some poor soul who had come there that 
night who had fell a prey to those mountains. 
T felt certain it was for you. It was the set 
time to favour Zion, and bind up your broken 
bones, and to heal your wouncled soul. Now 
briefly, I notice 

THE QUESTIONS 

as put to me respecting that never-to-be
forgotten Monday. 

I.-I cannot recollect that day being par
ticularly exercised about your restoration. I 
wanted to get you to hear a preached gospel
! had never doubted from the first but that 
God would restore you, and for that I had 
often prayed, I believed he would restore 
you, and that he would make you a blessing 
to my soul ; and, bless his dear name, he 
has done so many time. Once at Brabourne, 
in Kent, I heard you sweetly from the eighth 
verse of the 27th Psalm. Twice at Canter
bnty; and twice when you prayed with me 
at the side of my bed ; this I shall not forget ; 
and many times in days that are past ; also 
in reading your articles in the V EBSEL. 

II.-I do not recollect being drawn out in 
any special way in prayer for yon. 

III.-! cannot recollect !lny particular im
pressions in wishing yon to go with me to 
hear Mr. A., but a desire for yon to hear the 
word. 

IV.-I did not hear the sermon with any 
power ; I heard it as trnth, but with no feel
ing or sa vor. 

V.-Yes I my dear brother, I felt sure 
that the sermon was for you, and that the 
Lord was blessing it unto you, for you were 
shading tears. 

VI.-I well remember that you went into 
the vestry, and spake with the preacher of 
the wonders which God had wrought. 

VIL-I never thought you were bold in 
so doing, no !-but I was very glad that yon 
did tell the man of God how sweet the Lord 
had made his message to you that night. 

VIII.-No ! no! 1 have never doubted or 
questioned the amazing change of that even
ing. 

I rejoiced THEN, and rejoice NOW, and I 
have ever believed the that God would make 
you a great blessing to his church. Thousanc\s 
can bear testimony to this. 

But, concerning TH.\T memorable ::\,fonday 
evening. I longed to tell the friends what 
God had wrought for you. The fil'st one I 
told the glad.tidings to was Mr. Walter, now 
a member of the Surrey Tabernacle. I 
hastened home to Canterbury, to tell the 
welcome news of your deliverauce ; an,\ that 
your many wouncls were healed by the most 
precious blood of our Lore\ and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. We then rejoiced together, and 
praised the Lol'd too-other. ·winging your 
flight back to that ti;e, surely it must nerve 
you for the fotnre; and, although the path 
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you are CALLED JIY Goo to walk in be some
what rugged, yet you MUST say-

" His lov-e in times past, 
Forbids me to think-

He'll lea"Ve me at last 
In trouble to sink." 

Yes ! aud 
'Behind a frowning frovidenee, 

He hides a smiling face.' 

Ah, that you must. And, though in times 
past you have asked-

" Is there NO balm in Gilead P 
Is there NO kind Physician there?" 

Yet you MUST, I say, now be assured that 
all was, and ever shall be well. 

"The thing that's impossible, mortal, with thee, 
Jehovah can 1•rnrk when he will." 

My prayer for you is, that Almighty God 
mll keep you faithful and valiant for the 
truth-make you strong to labour-bless you 
in basket and store-and make you a blessing 
to his church, is the prayer of your afflicted 
brother in Christ Jesus, 

SAMUEL FOSTER. 
July 10th, 1861. 

P.S.-Yon can do what you please with 
this ; I am not ashamed of what I have here 
written. If this will do you' any service, as 
my humble testimony of the Lord's goodness 
and mercy to you, send it forth. It IS MY 

DYING TESTIMONY of that solemn night. I 
say no more-THE LORD BLESS YOU. 

MY DEAR DAUGHTER HEPHZIBAH,-Your's 
of the 16th of April, I received, with your 
anxious enquiry after my health, circum
stances, and future prospects ;-with a short 
account of your exercises with respect to your 
standing in the Divine life, in which you 
express much fear and doubting as to whether 
you be on the good foundation laid in Zion, 
on which every sensible sinner, taught of 
God, is builded for an habitation of God, 
through the Spirit the Holy Comforter, who 
ever abides in the believer to teach him all 
things, so that we need not that every man 
teach us, save what the anointing which we 
have received of him teacheth-and is truth 
and no lie ; and even as it bath taught you, 
ye shall abide in him. Then Ii ve in the 
Spirit according to God. 

You say you have heard Mr. S., and to 
you, as to many more, he seems a wonderful 
man. Outward circumstances do not agree 
with the _effects of a real gospel minis
ter -..nu rightly divides the-. woJd of truth, 
and separates the precious ,from the vile. 
Multitudes followed our Lprd while he abode 
on this earth, but you neverfind his preach
ingto i:,lease the world. The ,ame in apostolic 
t;,rr%; men would not endv.re discriminating 

grace and distinguishing favour,-but said, 
'' The men that turned the world upside 
down, are come here also." They wanted to 
crucify our Lord before his time, but they 
could not. He told his disciples the world 
would love their own : "If they persecute 
me, they will you also." The effects of a 
faithfully preached gospel has not ceased : it 
has in many who stand up to preach the 
gospel; they preach another Jesus, which is 
a conformity to the general Calvinistic princi
ples, in order to gain proselytes where reli
gion is as plated goods outside ; and shonld 
auy one see through their policy, and expose 
it, they are deemed narrow-minded bigots, 
and Antinomians, troublers in Israel, and 
they are served as the blindman was, cast 
out by the Pharisees. And, depend upon 
it, they who will live godly in Christ Jesus, 
must suffer persecution, and be cast out of 
society; but it is better to fall into the 
hauds of God than intG the hands of wan, 
for you will have no mercy from them. I 
am truly thankful I have been led the way 
this last twelve months wherein has been dis
covered the state in which a sinneras a sinner 
stands in the view of an omniscient God, 
whose piercing eye discerns every corner of 
the heart, which only the blood of Christ 
can free from the pollution of, and give that 
peace which passeth all understanding, and 
joy in-the Holy Ghost under whose Divine 
abiding in us, which anointing we have re
ceived of him, and need not that any man 
teach us ; and such is the enlightening in
fluence upon the conscience that it takes the 
mind off, and weakens it from leaning on 
anything we hear or read from man ; the 
word of God becoming more precious, and 
opened by the Holy Comforter, and sealed 
by his witness abiding in us is found a more 
solid rest on which we can rely without fear 
of being disappointed, though still the body 
of sin oft brings us into captivity, being a 
conflict we shall be the subjects of till our 
last breath. We shall be more than con
querors through him who hath loved us, and 
who bath said in his word," He that believeth 
on me shall never see death," which makes 
the prospect more cheering. 

I have been, and often am, very unwell, 
and often· expect my time for leaving will 
not be long; should very much like to see 
you, if convenient. From your affectionate 
father. W. Ross. 

May 19th. 

"Peace being broken between God and 
man, the breach was made up by our great 
Peacemaker. ,The gospel is the open pro· 
clamation of it, inviting sinners to be recon• 
ciled, and to enjoy the benefits of a free 
trade between heaven and earth.-.Ro
m,c!ine. 
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DEATll OF MRS. PARSONS. 

DIEn, on tho 30th of May last, Sarah, the 
beloved wife of Mr. John Parsons, pastor 
of the Strict Baptist Church, Old Brentford, 
( after one week's illness and extreme suffering) 
in the faith and hope of the gospel-steadily 
leaning and looking to that God who had 
called her, and been her support and conso
lation for years. 

On Monday, ,June 3rd, her mortal remains 
were 111,ingled with the clods of the valley, 
in the New Cemetery, just opened for Eal
ing and Brentford, 

Mr. James Wells, of the Surrey Taberna
cle, delivered an excellent oration, with 
which many were refreshed and delighted, 
founding his remarks on the "rnligion" of 
the departed, who, he said, had long been 
known to him, and who, years ago, was 
taught by the eternal Spirit, she was a sin
ner, and far off from God by sin, original 
and actual, and that the distance she was 
from him by sin was an infinite distance, 
anci that none less than an infinite Saviour 
could bring her near, fill up the breach 
which sin had made, and wash away her 
sins, and bring about that reconciliation 
which only can establish the soul in that 
peace which passeth all nnderstanding-the 
blessedness of which she was favoured to 
know, and, at times, to rejoice in. Mr. 
W. went on to shew that that holy religion 
was an evidential religion, witnessing to 
herself and others that its Divine origin was 
in the everlasting love of God, who said to 
her, . as he had done to thousands of its 
possessors, "Having lond thee with an 
everlasting love, therefore, with lovinkind
ness have I drawn thee;" and that he who 
thus sovereignly loved, sovereignly ordained 
them to eternal life by Jesus Christ through 
the power of the Spirit who sovereignly 
called them from the far off condition-first, 
to a knowledge of that condition; secondly, 
to a knowledge of the righteousness of 
God's holy law; thirdly, to the judgment, 
wisdom, and power of him who would in 
no wise clear the guilty, but righteously 
demanding satisfaction and reparation-in 
infinite wisdom laid help on him who was 
mighty to save and rescue one who loved 
the ohjeots to with an everlasting love, who 
said, "With the same love thou loved'st me 
I have loved them;" and God so loved the 
world as to give his on! y begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life, in whom 
were hid all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge-all the pardon, the cleansing, 
the righteousness, holiness, truth, and life 
-the far off sinner could ever need, or a 
righteous law demand; and, true to the 
eternal word, the blessed Spirit, in due 
time, brought all whose names were w:ritten 

in heaven to this treasury, and shewed them 
the suitability, fulh1.ess, power, beauty, anJ 
glory of heaven's rich provision the CLrist 
of God, in solemn covenant their3, and they 
his; and with him all things life, death, 
things present, and things to come ; and 
their covenant made in and with theiro-lori
ous Surety's Head and Husbancl for them, 
federaly and relatively made with them in; 
the knowlege of which made David to sing 
in a dying hour: "He hath made with me 
an everlasting covenant, ordered in all 
things and sure ; this is all my salvation, 
and all my desire." And to the departed, 
also, was this made known. Many sweet 
tokenswere.spokentoherheart, such as" Oh, 
Israel, thou (that sweet personal pronoun, 
THou) shalt not be forgotten ofme;" "Thy 
walls, thy defence are continually before 
me ; I have graven thee upon the palms of 
my hands." For this she loved him, and 
for this she ~erved him, and found it a ser
vice of freedom and delight-ways of plea
santness and peace. Her faith, that which 
worked by love, without which it is im
possible to please God ; and as this was her 
happy portion, he, the speaker, should class 
our sister with those numbered in the Epis
tle to the Hebrews, and say, "These all died 
in faith ;" and " Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, they 
do rest from their labours, and their works 
do follow them;" as a memorial come up 
before God, as Comelius's prayers and 
deeds did, springing from the pure principle 
of ,life in the soiµ, of love to the Lord ; like 
as Jehovah smelled a sweet savour of rest 
at the offering Noah offered, Abraham, and 
many of the faithful. So their works 
followed, and at the last great day it should 
be said to such, and of such, "Come ye bles
sed of my Father, inherit the kingdompra,
pared for you from before the foundation of 
the world: "For I was an hungered and ye 
gave me meat-naked, and ye clothed mo 
sick and in prison, and ye visited me." And 
as the question shall be asked, " ,vhen saw 
we thee?" Lo, he will say, "Inasmuch as 
ye did it to one of the least of these, my 
brethren, ye did it unto me .. " Yea, this 
holy, this evidential religion enlarges the 
heart, opens the hand, and the house to 
entertain strangers, and some thereby have 
entertained angels unawares-and more than 
that, the ever blessed Lord, who is one with 
his people, and hath never said, I'll never 
leave thee, never; no ! not in death, nor the 
grave, for there they sleep i:J him, and are 
the children of the resurrection, whom God 
will bring with him, and they shall reign 
with him for ever and ever. With this 
blest hope, he should commit the mortal 
remains of the departed to the dust, to rest 
from the strife of tongues, till that glorious 
morning when such shall appear with him 
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in glory ;-telling the bereaved husband, 
children, relatior,s, and friends they had not 
to sorrow as those without hope. Contrast
ing the state of those who were strangers to 
the power of godliness, the speaker urged 
the necessity of being born again of the 
Spirit, shewing the impossibility of entering 
into the kingdom of God, or even seeing it, 
and of the necessity of a better righteous
ness than that of the Scribes and Pharisees, 
or creature righteousness. He closed this 
interesting address by solemnly appealing to 
heaven for a blessing on the truths advanced, 
on the bereaved, the friends, and audience, 
and that the solemn circumstances may be 
structive to all, to the glory of Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, for ever and ever. 

Most of the church and congregation were 
present, as also many others. 

WHAT IS REPENT • .\.NCE UNTO 
LIFE? 

BY w. KILPIN. 

REPENTANCE unto life is a godly sorrow for 
sin created in us by God the Holy Spirit, 
when the time of refreshing has come from 
the presence of the Lord, when, by his 
predestinating love, the Father unveils to 
us the mysteries of his grace treasured up 
in his own dear Son, whereby he strips us 
naked of our pollution, and draws us to 
himself for shelter and protection. This is 
attended with deep soul experience, and 
humility before God, under which exercise 
the soul so affected, becomes deeply sensible 
of its lost, helpless, and forlorn condition, 
that it can only cry with bitterest wail to 
God for mercy-to save from death, destruc
tion, and the wrath that is to come. 

This is proved to be genuine by the follow
ing exercises of spirit, and productions of 
grace iu the soul ; when there is a turning 
the back upon sin and the world; when old 
practices and customs, old acquaintances in 
their haunts of sin and vice, old sayings and 
doings under ~he old state of sin-are all 
rejected with repugnance. In the times of 
ther carnality they knew not their ignorance, 
nor wished to know ; repentance was equally 
unknown to them; and, if it were at any
time attempted by them, it proved but a 
solemn mockery, delusion, and failure, for 
" the wicked say in their heart to God, de
part from us, for we desire not the know
ledge of thy ways." But they who have 
this repentance, receive it as a gift with an 
earnest seeking desire by which they are led 
to abhor their condition, and to discover the 
right ways of the Lord. For to the seeking 
soul Jehovah has said, "I will teach thee 
in the way thou shalt go," and all who are 
Divinely taught repentance, hear the invi-

tation, "Seek ye my face." Thus they 
seek the Lord with their wholo heart. But 
mark the worldling, and the ignorant sen
sualist, they have no taste, no ear, no sym
pathy, no desire for these things, and, 
consequently, are not invited to accept, be
cause they have no desire or wish to receive 
them. From this we perceive the truth of 
our Lord's words, that " a man can receive 
nothing, except it be given him from hea
ven." Thus our Lord speaks to his seeking 
disciples whom he had drawn to himself, 
" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest," &c. 
And the apostle John, by the Spirit, says, 
" Whosoever is athirst, come !" &c. For 
as no one would ever seek that for which 
they had no desire, no more would a sinner 
ever seek God, or ever desire his mercy 
without the first impulses of his grace, and 
communications of his Holy Spirit. 

The primitive manifestations of sovereign 
love and favour ai:e independent, free, and 
unmerited in the creature, and must be be
stowed on us ere there can be the least spark 
of spiritual life in us, whatever means may 
be resorted to by the creature for the quick
ening of the dead soul. But when the 
holy Spirit renews the heart, power and 
life are communicated. The sinner then 
sees his misery and necessity, and not 
till then can he sorrow after a godly sort, 
but with this will he fly to the cross of 
Christ (by the grace given), and sorrow 
after a godly sort (by the grace given); and 
repent with a repentance unto life (by the 
grace given),-" not of works," says Paul, 
"lest any many man should boast, for by 
grace are ye saved, through faith, and that 
not of yourselves : it is the gift of God." 

Hence, repentance unto life is complete 
and everlasting salvation through sovereigi. 
love, and is a breaking up of the old nature 
unto an utter destruction of the flesh. It is 
the mortally wounding of the power of the 
enemy-to tho final ruin and overthrow of 
his kingdom in the soul. It is the perpetual 
captivity of the libertine, and the lasting 
liberation of the slave. It is the closing of 
the sensual eye, and opening the spiritual 
to the revelations and mysteries of the past, 
and eternal future. It is the reception of 
the vilest of the vile, to the constituting 
them heirs of heaven. It is from the 
eternal purpose sinners are predestinated to 
effectual calling, and_complete sanctification 
in Christ Jesus unto eternal glory. 

Faith is the hand by which we lay hold on 
Jesus. By faith, we are not only permitted 
to jut the finger in the print of the nails, 
an to thrust the hand into his side, but the 
very soul finds refuge in his wounds. 
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THE VOICE OF THE LORD ! 
A LETTER TO MR. THOMAS SMITH, OF LEICESTER. 

MY DEAR BROTHER IN THE :MINISTII.Y OF THE 
GOSPEL OF CnRIBT,-As it hath pleased the 
Lord, of late, very severely to try your faith, 
and, as he has so wonderfully and graciously 
crowned you with lovink:indness and tentler 
mercy,-! do feel it- laid on my heart to 
write you a line or two, expressive of the 
hope and help I had for you, while your 
affliction was working. One morning, I was 
very low in mind, in spirit, in faith, and in 
every sense, when, very gently, the words 
came to me, " Say ye to them that are of a 
fearful heart, be strong : behold your God 
will come with vengeance ; even God with 
a recompense ; HE WILL COME, A.ND SA VE 
You!" I was constrained to write those 
words to you; and how signally, how per
fectly did he, in your case, fulfil his own 
word ! Surely we must for ever praise him. 
But I wish, also, to lay before you, the very 
silent and solemn manner in which your 
deliverence influenced my mind, although 
at the time I knew it not literally. I was 
sitting in Salem Chapel, Yarmouth,surroun
ded by a large body of people taking tea, 
just previous to the public meeting, when · 
your letter came to me. I found you were 
in deep waters. I fled from the company to 
my sleeping room. There I penned a short 
note to our brother Garrard, and then I fell 
on my knees, and in a fewmoments I asked 
the Lord to appear for you, and to deliver 
you. I thougbt, as we were going to hold 
a :public meeting, I would call on all the 
mmisters and believing people to pray for 
you ; but my mind was held back from this. 
I silently prayed to God for you, and then I 
went to the meeting-went through as well 
as I could my part of it: a brief report of 
that meeting you may find in the following 
paragraph, which I pencilled as I travelled 
on. 

On Monda1, July 15th, Mr. John Cor
bitt preached a sermon in the afternoon, in 
the Free Church, Yarmouth (kindly lent for 
the occasion), when a collection was made 
for the bereaved family of the late Mr. Tann. 
After which the chapel w11.s filled with an 
interesting party to take tea. On the front 
benches we noticed several ministers, among 
them the brethren Braud (now leaving 
Aldringham for Bungay), John Corbitt, of 
Norwich, the very venerable John Gowing, 
C. W. Dunn, of Lowestoft, the devoted 
Matthew Dent, the cheerful Mr. Masterson 
and his son ; and a good company of friends 
from the districts around. At the public 
meeting Mr. Brand presided, and conducted 
the meeting in a most pleasant and efficient 

manner. C. W. Banks delivered an address 
on the death of David, in which be sympa
thised both with the church and the tender
hearted widow and bereaved family; Mr. 
Gowing gave a truthful and telling speech 
on the character, fall, and death of Adam. 
Mr. Corbitt spoke well on the death of Mose8 ; 
Mr. Dunn, on the departure of Elijah. It 
was a good meeting. In Yarmouth there 
is now a Strict Baptist Church, needing a 
pastor. Should a devoted and able man be 
sent there, he will find a fruitful field for 
evangelical labour. Yarmouth has an im
mense population, and is a place where an 
intelligent and earnest minister might be 
happy and useful. -

Now I will give yon a word or two, res 
pecting the gentle intimation I seemed to 
have at the very moment when the Lord 
appeared for yon. Read the following little 
record of 

OUR ANNIVERSARY DAY AT 
BROCK.LEY. 

Afte~ preaching in Yarmouth, three times 
on Sunday, and speaking there on Monday, 
July 14 and 15, I rose early on the 16th, to 
take the first train for Bury-St. Edmnnd's; 
I had but a poor night's rest. Good Mr. 
Seeley, of the Boarding House, on St. Ste
phen's Plain, Norwich, called me at five. As 
I arose that morning, my mind received these 
words, "In that day, the Lord will defend 
Jerusalem ; and they that are feeble among 
them shall be as David; and the house of 
David as God; as the angel of the Lord be
fore them." The Lord's special attention 
to the feeble ones stirred up my thoughts," 
and I received them as a message from the 
Lord. On the Bury Station, I was met by 
that excellent Christian brother, Mr. Smith, 
the deacon of the Particular Baptist Cha
pel, met me, and took me to his house ; after 
that he carried me in his o\vn carriage to 
Brockley, where I was engaged to preach 
three times that day. The Lord preserved 
us. We reached the rui:al village of Brock
ley, before the service commenced ; and, after 
a few words in the pastor's pretty cot, we 
went to the Sanctuary. Brackley Chapel 
stands surrounded by gardens. It is a plain, 
but commodious, and convenient place of 
worship. It has two long rows of seats, a 
pulpit most comfortably fitted up, a large 
department for the choir, a good gallery at 
the end, with vestries, burial ground, &c., 
&c. When I entered the chapel I was 
cheered to witness the beautiful mottoes, 
bouquets, delightful profusion of flowers, and 
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Scripture texts meeting your eye on every 
hand. I ne,·er saw anything so chaste, 
varied, pleasant, and animating in chapP.1 
decorations before. There was a good congre
g-ation in the morning. Mr. Pung (the min
ister of the Old ChapelatGlemsford), read and 
prayed; in the afternoon, Mr. Mose read 
and prayed; in the evening, Mr. Howell read 
and prayed. I spoke to them three times : 
but of that <!ay more may be said by 
another. 

Mr. Smith, of Bury, kindly took me 
home to his bis house. The next morning 
I left for Ware : it was while travelling, my 
dear friend and brother, I thought ofyou
and I thought of the dear friends at Ware, 
for whom I ~as that day to preach; and just 
about the time vour deliverance was fully 
manifested, the following thoughts (which I 
pencilled down in the railway carriage as I 
rode), occurred. May the Lord make them 
to be the language of many happy souls. 

"We give thee thanks, Lord God Almighty, 
who ART-who WAST-and who ART TO COME." 
-Re\". xi. 17. 

My mind fastened on these words soon 
after I left Bury St. Edmund's, this morn
ing, July 17th, 1861, and being engaged 
to preach at Ware, in Hertfordshire, this 
day, I felt the words had in them things 
well suited to the_ occasion, because Ware is 
a place where God has long had a people ; 
but where, of late, his power has been most 
evidently put forth in setting up a tabernacle 
for his name, and in causing his people to 
stand out publicly to confess him, and to 
conform to his commands. We may on their 
behalf, at least say, "We give thee thanks, 
Lord God Almighty, who art (with thy peo
ple still in Ware, to hold them up, and bless 
the1J1), who wast (the first mover in all they 
have done in thy kingdom), and who art to 
come (in the further fulfilment of thy pro
mises-in the continued ingathering of thy 
people to thyself-and in the ultimate es
tablishment of them in perfect peace, and 
in undiminisbing glory)." Thus the elders 
anticipated that in the future ages of the 
church our Lonn would, as he certainly has 
done, '' Take uuto himself his great power ; 
and reign for ever." In the words, we have 
several things of large and useful meaning, 
necessary for our present guidance, and eter
nal well-being. 

!.-Consider the ever blessed and ador
able ohject of our wurship, "0 Lord God 
Almighty." 

II.-Look at the worshippers, and their 
carriage and conduct. 

III.-Listen to the language of their 
grateful hearts, "We give thee thanks." 

Lastly, the cause of their thankfulness. 
The glorious object of their worship is 

the first essential part of the text, "0 Lord 
GoJ Ahni~Lty." While I am writing these 

lines, I am 1·iding in an open thitd class from 
Bury to Wa1-e, the words of the Psalmist 
seem to be shining all ronnd rue, where he 
says " The heavens declare the glory of God, 
and the firmament sheweth his handy work; 
day unto day uttereth speech; night unto 
night sheweth knowledge.'. But for the 
Almighty this world had never been ; bnt 
for the Person and work of the glorious Me
diator, this world bad been one unbroken 
scene of wretchedness, ruin, misery, dark 
despair, and never-ending death. But the 
Lord lh-eth, and reigneth ; this has been the 
source of our life, our light, our hope, our 
faith, our strength, our joy, our worship, our 
heaven, our everlasting all-what can we say 
of thisglorious Lord God Almighty ? '!'here 
are two things in scripture, among a multi
tude, which are deep and solemn ; they are 
these,-the blast of God and the blessing of 
God ; the first is, because of sin ; the se
cond is because of salvation. 'fbe smip
ture sbews two great places of concentration 
of sin brings forth the blast of God. Scrip
ture also shews us two places where the 
conipleteness of salvation brings forth the 
blessing of God. Nothing can be plainer 
than is the 53rd of Isaiah to shew that in the 
Per$on of Jesus Christ there was made to 
meet the iniquities of all the people which 
the Father gave unto him ; but if Christ is 
to have the glory of their salvation, he must 
first bear away the greatness of death as due 
to their sins. When, then, he came in the 
greatness of his strength to be a scape-goat 
and sacrifice for bis people, he must do three 
things ;-first, he must be himself the altar 
on wl1ich all those sins must be laid, con
fessed, and entirely conveyed ; then he must 
receive them; and thirdly, he must atone 
for them ; and while they shall seen, to be 
taking him away, as they did on the cross, 
and in the grave-he being the Lord God 
Almighty (while at the same time.he was 
the Man of sorrows), must so take 1.hem 
away, so that though sought for, they shall 
never be found. In the garden of Geth
semane, then, there was the blast of the 
Almighty which made him sweat, as it were, 
great drops of blood ; and on the cross, 
there was the blast of the Almighty, which 
made him cry out, " My God ! my God ! 
why hast thou forsaken me?" In hell, also, 
there is the grnat and final gathering to
gether of sin and ~inners, and there is the 
blast of t.be Almighty for ever. And what 
is that !,last? See what it is in Job's case; 
it is God going awa.r, and leaving man in 
the hands of Satan, who would, if be could, 
drag us all down into the horrible pit. Only 
.Job's life was preserved; all the rest was 
left in Satan's hand, and a dreadful sceue 
ensued. I said there are two places where 
salvation is completed, and there God's 
blessing \'est. 

(To be continued.) 
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The Reviewer Reviewed Again. By W. 
Palmer, of Homerton. London : Houlston 
and Wright: 

Suca is the title of a recent work by the 
fertile pen of Mr. Palmer, of Homerton. 
Looking at this production of Mr. Palmer's 
as a whole, it is a learned and masterly per
formance. He is like a viper fastening upon 
Mr. ·phiJpot's strictures on the eternal Son
ship; and if Mr. Philpot can shake off this 
viper without harm, as easily as Paul did that 
which fastened upon his hand, he will do 
well; hut that I fear is impossible. Mr. 
Philpot has used argument, logic, and reason 
in snpport- of his hypothesis; and Mr. Palmer 
follows him through thewholeofhisr1>asoning, 
dissecting and anatomizingit, step by step, 
and bit by bit,_till he makes both Mr. Phil
pot and his theory, look perfectly ridiculous. 
All .previous writers on this subject are 
thrown quite into the shade by this learned 
and masterly performance; and we ·should 
certainly say, if the subject could be eluci
dated and defeated by logic, Mr. Palmer has 
by this last and crowning work of his, set 
that matter for ever at rest. 

It would be useless for either Mr. Philpot 
or any other man to follow Mr. Palmer, to 
prove his logic incorrect. But, admitting 
this, the point at iss'.le stands just as it did 
before all thesereverend divines meddled with 
it. My faith is not in the least shaken by 

profound and incomprehensible ; thnt gor,,) 
and great men, such as Goodwin, Owen, Gill, 
and Hawker, have materially differer! in 
their views, and expositions of tbis great 
sub,ject ; differed not only from each other
but each from himself; ancl that Mr. Philpot 
in endeavouring to explain what they 
left a mystery, has mystified himself; and, 
strange to say, has said and unsaid. 

This is a most sarcastic and cutting book 
of Mr. Palmer's; and we should pity the 
man who comes under such severe criticisms; 
but when good and useful men leave their 
ordinary and peaceful employ of feeding the 
sheep-to cut, and maim, and reproach those 
who do not come up to their standard, or see 
with their eyes-it is no wonder that others, 
and especially those who have formerly felt 
th@ force of their lash, should tum round upon 
them with such severity of criticism and 
asperity of prejudice, as is but too manifest 
in the "Reviewer Reviewed." 

In conclusion: let os who are little folk, 
be glad of our lowly position anci attainments; 
let us learn from all these volley of shot-fly. 
ing over our heads-that it is better to be an 
humble spirit with the lowly, than to divide 
the spoil with the proud; and that we ex
emplify true Christianity far more by loving 
all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincer
ity, than by biting and devonring one ano-
ther. THoll:IAS S. 

Trowbridge. 
June 12th, 1861. 

what Mr. Palmer, or auy other man has Third Number: containing Six Sermons 
written upon the subject,-which is simply preached by Mr. William Bidder, Minis-
this, that Jesus Christ was the Son of God; ter of the Gospel, Little Park chapd, 
not in purpose and covenant only, but actually Hurstpierpoint, Sussex. Brighton: C. E. 
and really, before he took upon him the Verrall; London: H.J. Tresidder. 
human nature in the womb of the virgin. He IF all the Bibles were burnt, while such 
was God's true and proper Son before his men as Mr. Bidder lives, the scriptures 
Father sent him into the world; how, when, would not be extinct. He can quote scrip
and by what means we have_ nothing to do ture from Genesis to Revelation. His ser
w:th. It is not the province of logic to be mons are full of texts: the subjects, the 
employed· upon this mysterious, incompre- sermons, and the sentiments, all are most 
hensible subject. And Mr. Palmer's work, decidedly Biblical. In this six-penny part 
if it accomplished nothing more, must cer• are six discourees on themes of the most 
tainly con~nce Mr. Philpot. that ~e was exalted character. When a man Jiterallv 
wron~, decidedly wrong (not rn h?ldrng the empties the Bible into his sermons, the)· 
?octrrn~ of eternal Sonsh1p ), but rn e~ploy- ' must of course be good. 
rng logic and human reason to explarn and ' ' __ 
enforce what can never be explained and 
elucidated by it. Mr. Philpot's tenet is still MR. DIXON BURN'S NEW WORK. 
believed by thousands and tens of thousands 
of God's ,simple children; but his long chain 
of argument upon it, and his severe reflec· 
lions upon those who do not see with him
are not,. and cannot be so universally approved 
of. It is these which have done so much 
mischief, ancl led to such fearful results; as 
we have one instance, out of mauy, in the 

DEAR Sm,-" The Baptist " I saw, gave 
me a very undeserved broadsider in a short 
article, saying, that I have undertaken to 
prove the contradictory position that saving 
faith is a duty and a gift of grace; wherea• 
I ha\'C neithe1· thought nor said nny such 
thing. If any one would wish for a clear~r 
definition of my views than I have giwn m 
page 8, I think they must be either very 
slow or very unwilling to understand me. 
Wh~n men ask-Is the faith of Gocl's elect, 

recent Zoar Case. 
It appears from the work of Mr. Palmer, 

that the doctrine of Divine Sonship, is most 
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the faith which is the gift of God, the faith but an opinion in his head; it is not true 
whlch is of the operation of the Spirit, the faith : the world holds him as n prisoner, 
duty of man? I answer, '' certainly not." and he loves to have It so. His faith is not 
As well might they ask, Is the righteous- true faith, nor acceptable to God ; it is nei
ness of the Son of God our duty? What ther what is God's due from., his creatm·es, 
can be more satisfactory? Surely " the nor what God gives to his new creatures. 
faith of God's elect" is that faith that men If that faith where found in any creature 
call "saving faith." If so, then I do there whieh gave glory to God as the testifier of 
plainly and unequivocally deny it to be a the gospel, its )?Ossessor could not be con
duty. It is, as I have there named it, a vinced of unbelief; nor could it be said of 
grace. .And all through my book, you will , him that be comes short of the glory of God, 
observe the same care in keeping these I But as this faith is no where to be found 
things distinct. Duty is what God requires. which gives that glory to God which is due 
Grace is what he gives. Just as love is a to him; both law and gospel combine to con
duty when we speak of it as that obedience vict all the world of unbelief and disobedi
which is due from us to God ; but surely a ence. And this is the one great object of 
very different love is due to God than that my book to shew, that it is this holy standard 
which we can gi.e. So when we speak of of the law, when applied by the Holy Spirit, 
that lo1"e which is shed abroad in our hearts that tries all our thoughts and ways in rela• 
by the Holy Ghost, we call it a grace; but tion to the .gospel, by which sinners are con
that grace which God gives is distinct from vinced of their unbelief. I have thus 
that 1"irtue whlch we owe. The one is that troubled you with these few remarks,Jest, if 
which is due from the creature to the you should think good to review my book, 
Creator : but the other bath a super-glory you might misrepresent my meaning. I 
added, though both are called love, true know ·you editors have ,little time to read, 
love, and acceptable love. They both in aud would not have you to do me and 
substance are the same, but the one is ac- the cause of truth a grievoue wrong through 
cording to the measure of the law, the other any inadvertance as "The Baptist" has 
is according to the measure of the riches of done. 
God's grace. The one is the due or duty of Will Mr. Wells or Mr. Foreman take 
the creature to God; the other is the un- any notice of my work, think you? Or will 
speakable gift of God to the new creature. they take the old policy?- "Least said is 
So it is with faith. But this is what I have soonest mended." 
to find fault with, that Mr. Wells and Mr. I am, dear Sir, Yaurs truly, 
Foreman teach the duty of faith in relation DIXON BoRN. 
to the Gospel, which is neither according to P.S. On Sunday last; we had one person 
the measure of the law, nor the measure of baptized in the running stream I When 
God's grace. The faith which they say is there were not less than one thousand 
God's due, is not true faith, nor acceptable present, and the arm of God was upon them, 
to him, but the wild fruit that grows on cor- the ordinance was most solemn and impres
rupted trees, which God will not accept. sive. On the first Lord's day oflast month, 
On the contrary, in opposition to them, I we had three persons baptized. 
insist upon it, without fear of contradiction, 
without fear of being refuted, without fear 
of being despised, or misrepresented, that 
that faith and obedience to the Gospel which 
is due from us as God's creatures is that 
which we cannot give ; that all the faith 
and obedience which the best of men do 
yield unto the Gospel as long as they are 
wild treees, is but wild fruit, Uilfit for man 
to offer, or God to accept. The tree is bad 
and the fruit is bad. So neither the one 
nor the other is God's due, nor man's duty. 
Take it thus,-when God speaks and testifies 
as he does in the Goapel, it is God's due 
from us as his creatures that we should 
bear, believe, submit, and attend with holy 
trembling, waiting with awe before him to 
know his will, if peradventure he may speak 
peace to our souls. But man does not yield 
unto the Gospel this obedience ; he neither 
can nor will; be hears it, but with reluct
ance ; this is »ot true hearing, nor accept
able to God. If he believes it., his faith is 

"IT IS GOOD TO BE HERE." 
BY C. B. lll. 

OH! yes, "It is good to be here I" 
When bleat with a sense of thy love; 

When Jesus, my Saviour is near, 
To draw my affections above : 

But better 'twill be to be there, 
Eternally blest with thy love ; 

There Su.tan will never mo~ dare, 
To tempt my affections to rove. 

Oh ! yes, cl It is good to be here !" 
Though sorrow my patkway attend; 

For Jesus, Jehovah is near, 
My faithful, unchangeable Friend. 

But, oh ! 'twill be joy to be there I 
1 Uncloth'd from this body of sin, 

Unfette:'d from sorrow and care, 
Temptation anCl conllict within. 

Oh ! yea, "It is good to ho here I 
In fellowship sweet with my God; 

Then trials like shadows appear, 
And enemies flee at his nod: 

But better by far to be TBBBE ! 
When all that is painful Is past, 

No longer enbumber'd with care, 
But Joy will eternally last. 

Birmingham. 
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"DESPISE NOT THE DAY OF 
SMALL THINGS." 

DEAR Ma. Eorma,-As many of my breth
r~n iu the ministry meet with very much to 
discourage them, and see no immediate 
signs following their earnest and prayerful 
endeavours, I beg leave, by your means, 
gratefully to acknowledge the kindness of 
Almighty God in permitting me, after a lapse 
of twenty-five years, to see the result of the 
humble efforts of myself, and a few friends, in 
a small village, called Witnesham five miles 
from Ipswich. ' 

About the year 1830, we went from Stoke 
~reen Ch~p~I, Ipswich, to that benighted 
village, WJshmg to gather together, and in
struct, a few children on the Sabbath. There 
were on the common two huts, occupied bv 
two aged females. We obtained one for the 
school, and, in a very short time, we suc
cee~ed in collecting seventy poor children. 
)Vh1le thns encouraged I was asked to speak 
in the name of the Lord ; after a little while 
I m~de the attempt, _sufferin~ much from the 
contmnal storm of persecution from the in
habitants, who, not k;:iowing the gospel were 
determined to nip it in the bud. But God 
arose, and pleaded his own cause · the at
tendance increased so, that we had' the huts 
converted into a chapel after three years la
bour, and evident tokens that the gospel had 
not reached them in word only, but in power. 
We then applied to the church at Stoke Green 
for assistance, and, meeting with a hearty 
response, the huts were pulled down, and a 
chapel was erected, holding two hundred 
persons, with vestry, also, for a school-ro'Jm, 
Sinners were brought out of the kingdom of 
darkness, and gave a good testimony before 
the church at Stoke Green, of what the Lord 
had done for their souls. ( Witnesham is one 
of the Sioke Village Stations.) 

I continued to labour among them for 
five years; when, Ileft nearly thirty had been 
added to the church. 
. On visiting the place a few weeks since, 
it was my pleasure to see a large, commodi
ous, red-brick chapel, with vestry, stables, 
a~d every convenience for a village station. 
with but a small debt on the chapel. I need not 
tell you, how, as I ascended the pulpit stairs 
I felt overwhelmed by the goodness of God'. 
and was led to exclaim, " What has God 
wrought!" 

The spacious chapel was well filled, and 
the pleasure I experienced from the con
gatulations of friei:ds will be long held in 
remembrance. Many who first heard the 
sound of the gospel there, havo exchanged 
worlds, and instead of the fathers, the child-

ren are rising up-a seed whom the Lord has 
blessed. 

I heartily pray that the encouragment 
vouchsafed in the present instance, may not 
only revive the hope of some faithful but 
desponding servant in the Lord's vineyard, 
but that it may also stimulate other brethren 
to go to some dark benighted village, and blow 
the gospel trumpet ; it may be even there 
that God has some hidden one to be brought 
out. 

Let me arge of them not to despair if their 
efforts meet not with immediate success ; 
still let them wait on God, and for God, who 
has said, " I will be gracious at the voice of 
their cry," and, doubtless, here or hereafter, 
they wi.ll not fail in their reward. 

Chelsea. JoHN KEALY. 

HOW THE CHURCH BEHAVED IN 
HER WIDOWHOOD; 

.Airo THE HAPPINESS OF BEB. Espous.u.s. 
[We invite special attention to the following:

It furnishes a good example for all churches 
who a.re without Pastors.-Eo.] 

ORDINATION OF MR. SAMUEL KEVAN, 
AT HALSTEAD, ESSEX. 

DEAR BBOTHEB BA.NKS,-1 send you an 
account of the ordination of our beloved 
pastor, Mr. S. Kevan, so that your many 
readers may rejoice with us who do now 
rejoice. Truly we, as a church, can join in 
with the apostle, and say, " God is love ;" for 
He has caused us to see a manifestation of it 
in appearing for us as he has. for, as you well 
know, we were blessed with the privilege of 
hearing the Gospel of Christ during the time 
011r late pastor (Mr. J. Thurston) was with 
us. But as our God often works in a myste
rious way to bring about his purposes, so it 
was in this case ; we were in peace all the 
time he was with us, and are so now ; and the 
work of the Lord was prospering in his hand, 
when the Lord thought fit to remove him to 
another pa.rt of his vineyard ; but, although 
he was so pleased to remove him from us (the 
cause only known to himself), yet in love did 
be send another servant to break unto us the 
bread of eternal life. The very first Sabbath 
that Mr. Kevan came amongst us, which was 
in December, 1859, the Lord was pleased to 
draw out our affections towards him, and, 
blessed be our God! that affection still remains, 
and we hope it will remain. The first text 
that he preached from was that beau~ 
passage in Isaiah Iv. 4, "Behold I have given 
him for a witness to the people, a leader and 
commander to the people,'• and th~ Lo!d was 
pleased to bless it to the souls of his cb1ldren, 
But though we had such an affection for him, 
and such a desire for him to come amongst 
us, yet we thought it better to lay the matter 
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before the Lord ; consequently we l1ad a 
special prayer-meeting, when seven brethren 
engaged in prayer that the Lord might direct 
our minds to that man whom he intended to 
p_loce o.-er us as_ a pastor; and as our brother 
Ke.-an kept commi;:o ccasionally to supply for us 
our souls were still fed, and our desire still was 
for him to come. Bnt we did not like to go too 
fast ; we therefore set apart four W ednesda• 
e.-enings for special prayer that the Lord 
might direct us, and that we might not take a 
-n-rorig step, and we believe the Lord helped 
liS to lay our case beforP. him ; and, to onr joy, 
he came down to our relief; for, as our minds 
began to be stedfastly fixed, we. the ;ihu1·ch 
of God, gave our brother, on the 4th of April, 
1860, an invitation to come and take the 
pastoral office over us as a church, to go in and 
out amongst us as our pastor, wishing him, 
at the same time, not to answer us directly, 
but to stay a month, during which time we 
would again lay it before the Lord, beggin"' 
him still to direct us and our brother. At th~ 
~nd_ of ~he mou~h, we received a reply to our 
mntat10n, stating that he had prayerfully 
considered it, and that he felt constrained to 
accept of the call to the pastoral office over us 
as part of the baptized chmch of God. Thus 
we were led on, step by step, we trust, by the 
good hand of our God until our brother came 
to dwell amongst us. And, blessed be our 
God ! since he has been with us, we have been 
in peace and unity, and hopE to continue so; 
the work of the Lord has been going on in our 
midst, the chapel is well attended, and many 
of the saints of God have given testimony of 
our brother being made a blessing to them. 
Some there are who have felt the quickening 
influences of the Holy Spirit upon them whilst 
sitting under his ministry, and have been con
stre.ined to come forward and declare within 
the gates of Zion what the Lord has done for 
their souls through his ministry. Some, also, 
who have long stood outside the chureh have 
been compelled to co:ne forward and join the 
little band; And on the 7th of July, our 
brother baptized five more believers in the 
Lord; and, blessed be the Lord ! the work is 
still going on, for we have others amongst us 
who we believe to be under strong conviction, 
one of wham has come forward, and stands 
ready for baptism. Shall we not, then, bless 
and praise the Lord for his wonderful good
uess towards us as a people not deserving the 
least favour at his hands. And as the Lord 
was so kind as to send our brother amongst us, 
and to bless his labours here, we had a desire 
that he should be publicly ordained over us as 
a church of the living God, purchased by the 
precious blood of his beloved Son, who stood 
up as their surety, and engaged to bring them 
all home to glory; for all his heavenly Father 
gave him in the everlasting covenant, his 
hands securely keep. 

On the 9th of July, the solemn services 
were held, when there was a wery good 
gathering of the saints of God. Brother 
.P.obert Powell, of Coggeshall, opened the 
morning service by reading and prayer for 
the precence and blessing of God the Spirit on 
the engagements of the <lay, after which our 

much esteemed brother in Christ. l\[r. George 
Wyard, of Deptford, without naming a text, 
proceeded emphatically and concisely to state 
from the New 1.'estament, the origin, cha
racter, and aims of a Christian church. He 
then called on one of the deacons to give an 
account of the leadings of Divine proviclence 
in guiding them as a church to the choice of 
their present pastor, which was done to the 
satisfaction of all present. He next requested 
our brother to give an account how the Lord 
was pleased to work upon his soul in bringing 
him to his feet to seek salvation through the 
blood of the Lamb ; how the Lord was pleased 
to work upon him in calling him to the 
ministry; and to state the leadings of God's 
hand in brin~ing him to Halst~ad, with 
the doctrines he intended, with the Divine 
help, to preach. In responding to these 
questions, our brother gaye great satisfaction, 
not on! v to our friends who came from a 
distance: but to us the church of God ; and 
our prayer to God is that he may always have 
grace to enable him to stand fast in that 
liberty, wherewith Christ has made him free. 
The church then unanimously signified their 
desire that brother Kevan should be their 
pastor, by standing and lifting their right 
hands. Our pastor then signified hia accept
ance of the pastoral office in the same manner. 
That noble and venerable champion of Divine 
truth John Foreman, then gave the right 
hand of fellowship, as a minister of Christ to 
the pastor, and joined the hands of the 
deacons with that of their pastor, pronouncing 
them united as pastor and people, and praying 
for the blessing of Jehovah on the union. 

In the afternoon, Mr. D. Wilson, of Clare, 
offered the ordination prayer, after which Mr. 
Foreman proceeded to deliver the charge to 
the pastor, founding his admonitions upon 
2 Timothy, ii. 7, "Consider what I say, and 
the Lord give thee understanding in all 
things ;"and truly did he give our brother 
some very good counsel and ad vice. At the 
close of the afternoon . service, about 90 
persons sat down to a comfortable tea, over 
which they seemed to converse freely about 
the good things they had heard. 

In the evening, our brother Wyward read 
and offered solemn prayer to God both for 
chureh and pastor, praying that the Lord 
might keep them, as he had done, in peace 
and unity, and that he might make the pastor 
a blessing to many souls now lying in sin and 
wickedness; after which brother Daniel 
Willson, of Clare, brought up the rear by 
preaching to the church and congregation, 
taking, as the foundation of his discourse, 
1 Thessalonians v. 13, "And to esteem them 
very highly in love for their works' sake : and 
be at peace among yourselves." He truly 
preached a good sou:id sermon, and gave the 
church very good advice, to which may the 
Lord gi vo grace to take heed. The attendance 
was very good, and we believe the Lord was 
in the midst of us to bless us. 

Thus ended the services of the 9th of July, 
which, we believe, will long be remembered, 
for thera were many who shed tears of joy. 
Brother Fo1·eman's whole heart and sou. 
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seemed to be in the services; yea, all the afternoon service, and Mr. C. W. Banks 
brethren in the ministry seemed to rejoice in preacher• from 1 Cor., xv, 58-a most suitable 
the Lord on that day. And may the Lord sermon-" Therefore my beloved brethren, be 
Goel of Jacob ever watch over his pastor, and ye eteadfast, unmoveable, always abounding 
lead and guide him in the gospel field, there in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 
to gather such fruit as as shall be tor the good know that your labour is not in vain in the 
of his elect family, and may he so enable him Lord." May grace be given us ever to carry 
to blow the gospel trumpet that many who out the apostle's injunction in the spirit of 
are now dead in sin may hear its glorious love, having for 'lUr aim the glory of God, The 
sound and live, and when he has don!) his ladies provided good tea, which was thorougly 
work here, which his Father has given him to enjoyed by those who were so successful as to 
do, may he with us, the church, be found with get it, but some, through the number of 
that number who shall return with everlasting guests being large, we fear was not so well 
joy upon their heads, and when sorrow and s11pplied; but these, we hope, possessed too 
sighing shall flee away, to fall down at much good feeling to be angry with the pur-
Jcsus' feet, and" Crown him Lord of all. veyors. The hymns in the afternoon were 

Yours in Christ, given but by Messrs. Chivers, Flack, and 
RoBERr RAYNER. I Anderson, and the meeting was commenced in 

Halstead, July, 1861. the evening by our giving out 
H I my Ebenezer raise 

THE OPENING OF EBENEZER' To my kind Redeemer's p1·aise," &c. 
CHAPEL WIRTEMBERG SREET I J. C. Woollaeott, Esq., of New Malden, 

' CLAPHAM ' I presided, who, after prayer by lfr, Mules, 
· , delivered a soul-stirring address, congratu-

Dear Mr. Editor,-Agreeably to announce- : lating the Baptist church on having so neat, 
ment, this chapel was opened for public airy, and commodious a house, at what might 
worship on Tuesday, July 9th, an event whfoh fairly be considered an inconsiderate outlay, 
we would willingly have passed over in , about £700, after which addresses of a very 
silence did we not feel that_ the circumstances interesting and profitable nature on " The 
of the day are worthy ot bemg recorded to the Tree of Life" were delivered. 
honor of that God, "who is a Father of the , Mr. Cozens was to have spoken on "the 
fatherless, and a Husband to the widow;" , root," b11t in conseq11ence of having to preach 
indeed, it was our intention to have had no in the City. He came and took tea with us, 
opening service, but to have removed quietly and retired in favour of our brother Mr. 
fr,1m the schoolroom to the chapel, but in this Flack, who based his remarks on '' The love 
we were overruled, and when mentioning the ' of God," and verv happy our brother was in 
circumstance to a minister of known repute, ; his remarks, and 0 hoped we should find that 
never shall we forget his remarks, " take and , this chapel was a fruit of that love. 
have a thorough good day'' little did we then I Mr. Anderson, whose portliness was charac
expect that his words would be so flllly teristic of his subject, " The Stem," made 
realized as they were. I some excellent remarks on the complexity of 

Atseven o'clock in the morning, we assem- the Son of God, and as our brother Mr. 
bled for prayer, and thankful indeed were we : Woodard was unexpectedly detained at Rams
that the Lord favoured us to begin the services gate, whose letter reached us in the course of 
of that ne,·er-to-be-forgotten morn in the : the evening, our brother Mr, Attwood, who is 
spirit of true humility. The early senice 'alw1&ys ready to do service in his Master's 
was found to be very refreshing to 011r souls, 1 work, gave us pretty good proof that he under
after which a goodly number sat down to stood the use of thP branches; after him 
breakfast. At ten o'clock, we commenced the followed our brother :Mr, Chivers, and here a 
second prayer meeting, nt which our brother, pleasing coincidence occurred. It appears 
Mr. Attwood, presided. At this service, we that the worthy chairman and our brother 
had the pleasure of having the fervent were schoolfellows together, but had never 
breathings ofa highly-valued b1·other, a deacon met since their boyish days, and the fact of 
of an influential church in town-a favour we their now meeting as advocates of the cause 
little anticipated. In accordance with our of Christ resulted, not only in a hearty shake 
arrangement, Mr. Wells took the morning of the hands, b11t evidently brought to our 
service, and he was helped of the Lord to brother Chivers's mind those reminiscences 
deliver an excellent sermon on Rev. xxi. 25, which created some emotion in his mind. 
'' And the gatos of it shall not be shut at all We must say the circumstance was very 
by clay, for there shall be no night there." pleasing to us to see these now happy men, 
May the good wishes of this Elevoted man of once rebels against the Majesty of heaven, but 
God be enjoyed, and the blessings supplicated now, t.hroughly mighty grace, joining band in 
descend like showers around our camp. After hand in the noblest of all causes, "The c>.use 
the morning service, we retired to a neighbour- of truth." Our brother Chivers soon made us 
ing house, where luncheon was prepBl'ed for und~rstand tha' he wa,, by happy experience, 
us, and much gratified were we to find acquainted with thefruitsofthetreeoflife; and 
ourselves surrounded, not only by a larger while some might not like s11cb excAllent ripe 
company than we expected, but by some of fruit,itwassweetto ourtaste,forGod'selectivu 
our oldest London friends, whose presence has for many years been a frllit on which we 
chee1·ed our hearts. have lived. After the tree had thus been 

Mr. Cracknell, of lllnckheath, opened the p1·etty well examinec, and its qualities CO"l• 
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mend,•d to the audience, our brother Aldel'son, 
with his usual vivacity, stepped forward, and 
wit,h all the vigour and eamestness of his mind 
descl'ibed the participants, their varied charac. 
teristics, au<l the adaptation of the fruit to 
theii- taste, that while all ~ould not eat of the 
fruit of elect'on which hung on branches 
beyond their reach, they could partake of the 
fr11it which was found on the lower branches, 
for " they have passed from death unto life 
who love the brethren." The plauciit of the 
people gave the best proof of the agreeableness 
of the speeches. At this stage of the proceed
ings, the Chairman called on us to address the 
meeting, which we did by briefly remarking 
the reason of the erection of the chapel, that 
it was erected to prevent the Baptist cause 
beini: scattered. Rad the "ay been clear for 
us to have disbanded the church, and left 
Clapha"l, we would have done so rather than 
contend with the diffic11lty of raising the 
present chapel but in the absence of any way 
opening, and the friends calling on us to stop, 
we resolved on the course we had taken, and 
hoped that, as the cause was one of truth in 
all its antiq11ity, it might have the support of 
the God of truth, and such still is our earnest 
prayer. If God is not pleased to bonour us, 
we shall have the satisfaction of knowing that 
we done our best. We must confess that the 
opening services encouraged us not a little, 
and when we arose to address the audience, 
the presence of so many ministers of the 
gospel, and other valued friends, we felt ,treat 
dilficulty in expressing our feelings; but we 
were constrained to make a few observations, 
and to move the following resol11tions :
" That in the opinion of the mt'eting the 
conduct of the ltev. Mr. Rill and other gen
tlemen connected with the congregational 
church, Clapham, in affording Mr. Hill and 
his friends an asylum during the time they 
were without a hou,e to worship in, is de
serving of all praise and commendation, and 
is therefore desirous of acknowledging such a 
disinterested act of Christian charity,'• coupled 
with which was a vote of thanks to Mr. Riggs, 
the builder. .Mr. Cracknell very affectionately 
seconded the resolution, which met with the 
hearty response of the people. After a vote 
of thanks to the chairman for bis efficient aid, 
the meeting was closed by the benediction, 

The chapel was admired by all as a neat 
and comfortable building, and is situated 
within a few yards of Garner Chapel, now 
called " Garner Bible Christians." On the 
following Frida:)", Mr. Wyard preached to us 
upon the 20th Psalm, " In the name of our 
God will we set up our banner,'' &c. This 
was found to be a very unctuous sermon. 
The collection of the day amounted to £35. 
We are now in want of £250 to complete our 
srrangements, which we shall be glad to 
borrow in one or more sums at £50 for a short 
period, and we trust that some of the friends 
of tmth may be induced to aid us in this 
matter. We shall also be happy to s11pply 
any destitute church for a Sabbath, and give 
the proceeds to the liquidation of the de ht. 
In conseq11ence of our first builder being a 
bankrupt, the cost has exceeded the estimate, 
hence our present difficulty. 

Most heartily thanking tho Mends for their 
countenan~e ou the opening day, and hoping 
that this little request may meet with a 
,·esponse by some of the Lord's people, and 
that above all we have their pr11yers. 

I remain, dear Mr. Editor, 
Y our's truly in hope, 

H, 1IALL, 

(Since the above was in type, we have 
received the following letter: -

To TllE EDITOR OF TllE EARTltEN VESSEL, 

Dear Mr, Editor,-Being a person of a very 
sorrowful spirit, caused by a very long and 
painf11l domestic afiliction, and living in the 
neighbourhood of Clapham, I thought I 
would go the opening services of the new 
Baptist Chapel, which were advertised to be 
holden on July 9th. I had long desired to 
hear that devoted servant of the Lord, Mr. 
C. W. Banks, of London, and felt pleased to 
have an opportunity of hearing him so near at 
hand. I therefore, on the afternoon of that 
day, directed my step• toward the place, alld 
entered the chapel about half-past two o'clock. 
On entering, I was much struck with the 
neat and modern style and fitting up of the 
little sanctuary, reflecting as it does much 
credit on all wlio were engaged in its erection. 
I sat myselt down just inside the door, and 
waited the time of commencing the services, 
I will not attempt a description of my feelings 
as I sat there, but simply say, Satan strove 
hard to ind11ee me not to stay there, as it was 
not not likely I should in any way be 
benefitted, but I did stop, and as the hour of 
praver approached, the friends collected, and 
at three o'clock the service commenced by a 
hymn being given out by a minister (I believe, 
from information I gathered, it was Mr. 
Chivers); it was a beaut.ifol hymn, but I think 
be made a mistake in giving out a verse of six 
lines at a time, so that those whose memories 
were like mine, very shallow, were unable to 
join in the singing without a book, which few 
appeared to have. After singing the hymn, a 
young man a stranger to me (as indeed were 
all the ministers present) read the 46th and 
48th Psalms, and supplicated the Divine 
throne. Another minister then gave out that 
much-admired hymn, " God moves in a mys
terious way,'' &c, after which Mr. Banks rose, 
and took for a text the important exhortation 
of Pa11l, 1 Cor., xv., last verse-'" Therefore 
my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmov• 
able, alway, abounding, &c.'' His exordinm 
wa.s brief, pointed, and instructive, laying down 
'some of the reasons on which the apostle 
founded his exhortation ; the heart of the 
preacher, as he proceeded with hie sub
ject, appeared to wax warmer and warmer, 
and the Jove of God, on which he sweetly di• 
lated, filled his soul, and out of the abundance 
of his heart, his mo11th spoke, so that while he 
was thue exalting his Master's lovingkind
ness, my heart began to warm, and a sacred 
and solemn feeling filled my soul, and brought 
me comfort and consolation, experiencing, as 
I then did, that all m.1· times are in his 
hands, and all events at hie command. I do 
not attempt to describe the manner in which 
the text was arranged, and spoken from, but 
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simply to testify that I was much refreshed 
under the discourse, and am satisfi.od that 
such preaching as I listened to on that 
afternoon must be effective. in the hand of 
the Spirit, of reaching the heart, and comfort
ing the souls of manv a downcast, trembling 
child of God. I wouid say to that hon?ured 
servant of the Lord, go forward, fear not, 
God will bless you, and great shall be your 
reward. I feel a sacred conviction in my soul, 
that if the ministers of the present day were 
as energetic, zealous, and disinterested as that 
servant of the Lord, there would be more life 
manifested, and its cheering effects evidenced 
among the churches of the living God. I feel 
that our ministers ( with, of course, some 
exoeptions) are too effeminate ; they appear to 
appear to spend too much time at the toilet, 
the appearance of some on the afternoon 
alluded to forcibly reminded me of the cir
cumstances related in l Chron, xix, 5 ; they 
apJ>eared to have been tarrying a long time 
at Jericho for a certain object about the face. 
Alas! that these thing9 should be. 

Ye ministers of the Most High! awake 
put on your beautiful (professional) gar
ments. Ye churches of God awake! put 
on yoor strength; shake yourselves from 
the d11Bt, the maxims and customs of the 
world ; then shall ye shine as the moon in all 
her splendor, reflectin~ the rays of the sun of 
righteousness. Ye mmisters of Christ! ye 
churches of the living God meditate on these 
things, and the Lord give you understanding 
in all things. 

I remain, Mr. Editor, 
Yours in Christ, 

VERMiS. July 12th, 1861. 

[Our brother Wells has desired us to give the 
following note relative to this cause :-ED. 

pounds, and that single handed, and as the 
other trustee was so pushed that he said I 
must have the money. What was to be 
done? An offer is made for the property, by 
which the necessitous trustee could have 
his money, and by which Mr. Foreman's loss 
would be very materially lessened, and thus 
by the force of circumstance the property 
went. Mr. Foreman could not do otherwise, 
under the circumstances, than he did. Now 
when Mr. Hall asked me to preach at the 
opening of the new chapel, he distinctly 
understood that I did not come as a party 
man either way, but I consented for the 
truth's sake, believing Mr. Hall to be a good 
man, and there are Christian people with him, 
and also I felt a great desire that the Garner 
affair may be forgotten, and that at least, 
after a time, Mr. Foreman and Mr. Hall may 
forgive and forget, and be mutual friends 
again. I trust Mr. Foreman knows that I 
hold him in too much honor and esteem to do 
or say anything having the least shadow of 
disrespect to him, but the very reverse. 
No doubt the enemy would like to plant a 
thorn or two between us, nor are we alto
gether ignorant of his devices. 

Mr. Hall said to me in his vestry the day I 
opened the new chapel, alluding to the 
Garner affair, he said if I had the circum
stance to go through again, I should walk out 
and say nothing. May Christian kindness 
and ready and heartfelt forgiveness reiitn 
among all men of truth, lest Satan get ad
vantage over them. 

I am, Mr. Editor, 
Your's most sincerely in the truth, 

J. WELLS. 
6, St. George's Place, North Brixton. 

CHESHUNT, HERTS.-DEAR BROTHER, 
Dear Mr. Editor,-Would you kindly allow -I have written, nut to praioe, but to encourage and 

me to say a few words in the August number cheer you in your laborious, but pleasant work. 
of the VESSEL relative to my reason for con- Surely it cannot be any harm to tell ministers that 
eenting to preat•h for Mr. Hall at the opening their message bas been blessed to poor sinners, al-

f h h l W rte b St t though they are but earthen ve•sels. June the 
O t e new c ape, U m urg ree • 13th, was a good day at Cheshunt, Herta; C. W. 
Clapham. Some have. thought that~ after Banks preached afternoon and evening. The con
the unpleasantness which occurred m the gregations were good. Some six years 11.go, the 
Garner chapel e.:fl:'air between Mr. Hall and pretty little chapel was filled; they had a loving pas
Mr. Foreman, that I, in consenting to preach tor_; a loving church, and deacons; but they b~ve 
at tb.e opening of the new chapel was wanting dwindled away. Oh! that the Lord would ~•v!ve 
· t M F N b the work. That Thursday may be tbe begmnmg 
~respect.~ r .. _ore':°an. ow, Y y~ur 1ofbetterdays. 0urbrother preached in the even-
kind permission, I w_ill, m ~ few words, give ing from Matt. viii. u, 12, a very solemn cliscou~e 
my reasons for so domg. First, then, as to I on "The Two Kingdoms," and the grace of fa1th 
the Garner chapel e.:fl:'air. Garner chapel was I were sweetly spoken of. During the opening prayer 
never otherwise than private property • it I some six or •••en students from th_e {!ountess of 

d"d b 1 t d · t· t' 11 Huntindon1s colleiee came st::t.l1i1ng m like brother 
never i e ong o any e~omma ion ~ a.· Messer's young parson. Mr. Banks in the course of 
The people who occupied it were Baptists it his sermon related an anecdote of an old Christian 
is true, but they simply paid current expenses, lady, who ,;.as telling her trials and troubles to her 
interest of moneys, ground rent, &o. ; every- nepbe~v, a student. "'?b," said he," I don't kno':'. 
thing was done by Mr Foreman to encourage anytbmgnbout that wh1mmy, couutryfa11at1c,sm; 
the people to hold on 'and get the chapel into '.' And," said the preacher, "youngmen,depe11d upon 

• ' . 1t, he spoke the truth." Oh ! to see the wry fttces. 
, their own hands, bu~ this th~y "!ere nev~r IdohopetheLordsentithometosome,ifnotallof 

able to do ; at least, did not do it ; it ~tood 10 their h•arts. At the conclusion, I asked m,rny how 
the hands of three trustees, one of which had they lil<ed my little weather-beaten brother! "Oil, 
but very little money in it. A second wanted he is all very well,"said some; "very good to the 
his mone . that is necessith of circumstance Lord's people, but not a word of comfort or en-

ty '. ' k • Th" conragement to any one else.'" "The Lot·U ha,s made 
oompelled h1m to _see for 18 money, IS him faithful,"was my reply; but some ofth·• poor, 
brought nearly ah the burden upon Mr. tried tempted children of God, said it had been a 
Foreman. What was now to be done? Can good'time; they .had been helped on their way;
M:r. Foreman oonsistently lose hundreds of to which I conld say, Amen. 
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DEVONPORT,-A writer, one of t.110 Mount 
Zionitcs . .says,--" \Ve ha'f'c n, trt11 up the Tamar on 
Mondny, Aug·ust 6th. The Fulicl'ites and Arminians 

· are angry with us, Brother li'rench preached his 
farewell sermon July 7th, at Stoke 1 he has left for 
his nc"· sphere of labour on the bot·d<'n of Leicester .. 
shire. Mr. Welsh, fromGreatGidding, Huntingdon• 
shire, is now at Ebenezer, Stonehouse, having ac
cepted the call. '1 Mr. Vaughan's sermon on "Intant 
Sah-ation•i is exciting much interest. He has de
:molisbcd the awful reproach attempted to he burled 
at us by our enemies. 

HERTFORD-Ebenezer Chapel, St. Andrew's 
Street. The annh·ersary of the above place was 
commemorated on Tuesday, June 4th, when Mr. G. 
Moyle, of Peckham, preached a sermon from l Peter 
ii. 4. The way a sinner came-the purpose for 
which he came-and the glorious Person to whom 
be came, were sweetly delineated. After the ser
,ice, the congrega.tion retired to the large school
room, which was soon filled by persons who had 
been fed with the bread of life, and were now an .. 
xious to partake of the bread that perisheth. The 
e,euing service commenced at half-past 6, by the 
pastor (Mr. Bowles) gi<ing out the hymns Tho 
chapel was well filled, with an attentive congrega
tion, who listened with no small degree of pleasure 
and delight to a sermon delivered by Mr. T. Chivers, 
of Bermondsey. It was evident beyond all doubt, 
by the sweet savour that rested upon the service, 
that at the throne, and in the proclamation of the 
truth, tho preacher felt his Lord and Master with 
him. The collections were liberal-the people fed 
-G<,d glorified-the Devil mortified-Christ exalted 
-and truth unfolded; and thus terminated a time 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. 

R.B. 

BLUNH.AM, BEDS.-Tuesday, May 14th, 
the anniversary of Providence chapel, was held. 
ltlr. J. Foreman preached. morning and evening; Mr. 
'l'anner in afternoon. We had good congregations. 
A goodly number sat down to tea, provided gratis 
by the female friends, and we had a good collection, 
for which we tra.st we feel thankful to our liod. We 
take this opportunity of publicly tbankmg our 
friends who aided and contributed. The Lord is 
still bles~ing the labours of Mr. Frazer, our pastor, 
by bringing first one and then aaother to follow 
their Lord ir, bis ordinance of baptism. He baptized 
on the 26th of May, in tbe presence of a large and 
affected congregation. 

NOTTING HA.M.-Thls large and increasing 
tow:::., not having at present a Strict Baptist Church 
where Lb.e truth lS fully preached,-with a view, if 
i:he Lord will, to so desirable an end, a few who 
·• esteem the reproach of Christ greater riches than 
the treasures of Egypt," have takeIJ, and opened the 
room over Mr. Harrison's shop, Bridlesro.itb-gate, 
where, for the present, services are held on Sundays 
:~ t 6 p.m., and \Vednesdays at 7.!5 p.m. h Tbe truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth," in doc
trine, experience, and practice, is the aim and desire 
of the friends, and, with the blessing of him that 
C.wtlt in the bush, even he who ever dwelleth 
in his elect, we do hope, and can believe, he will so 
build up his church" here, that the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it. Even so, Amen. 

BOXTON-Dorchester Hall, Miutem-street, 
New North-road, On Thursday, June 28th, at Spen
cer-place chapel (kindly Jent for the occasion), after 
a serlLOD on the perfect work of grace in a sinner's 
bt)a.rt, Mr. • rowhurst baptized five believers in the 
name of the Trinity in Unity, according to New 
Te6t,, ment order, by imm<::rsio!l. 'Iwn of these dis
ciples were mother and daughter. The little cause 
is growmg; the Lord is in tbe midst i his blessing 
realized, .Jld bis pressi,ce proved (experiwenlally) 
cxr;etdrngly JJTt:c..auu~. 

WARE, RERTS,-ZOAR BAPTIBT CIIAPEL, 
We have to l'Cjoice at tho m•ny manifestations nod 
tokens we have experienced since the opening of the 
above place. That day is ever fresh on mu· memo1·y, 
and will never be forgotten h1 heaven, for the Lord 
was pleased to bleso his word and the ordinances of 
his house to both sn.int and sinner: whilst some were 
made sorrowful others rejoiced; wbilot othcl's felt 
such an attacl1ment to the people and place (though 
strangers) have •Ince cast in their lot with us, and 
delight to sit beneath the sound of the Gospel, and 
even to lie down in such green pastttres. The Lord 
is still pleased to bless the labours of his dea1· ser• 
vant, the pastor, and makes him very useful in feed
ing the church of God, We feel it a great mercy to 
be privileged in having the tl'utb so plainly brought 
before us from time to time, seeiug there is such o. 
departure from the same in these days. To show 
you that the Lord is with us, and that he heal'S the 
prayers of his dear people, and sends down answers 
to the same, we had a baptising in April. Our dear 
friends, Mr. William Flack, preached from Acts ii. 
18 ; after singing a hymn, our pastor, Mr. J. Samp
ford, baptized four friends, on a profession of their 
faith in the Lord. It was a solemn time. We had 
to open the pulpit again, for another glorious sight, 
-others having come forward to testify of what the 
Lord had done for their souls,-on the evening of 
June llth. Hr. R. Bowles came, and preached 
from the words, "The love or Christ constraineth ;'' 
his mind was sweetly led ont while be spoke doc
trinally, experimentally, and practically; then our 
minister Jed four females and one male into the 
watery grave, hnd baptized them in the name of the 
Triune God, and they all went on their way rejoic
ing. Four of these are seals to onrpastor'• ministry. 
One dear sister was blessed from these words, u I 
was brought low and he helped me," some years 
since. But feeling she could not open her mind to 
any one, and our place being some distance from 
her, she conld not attend the means. After this she 
was Jed into deep soul trouble. When she heard of 
onr little chapel, it seemed to give her a lift by the 
way, and she longed for the time of opening, The 
Lord met with her, and blessed her there : to give 
you her own words, she said, " While you were giv .. 
ing the charge to Mr. Sampford it set her soul at 
large;" she bad a new song put into her meuth, 
even praise unto our covenant God; the Lo1·d has 
brought her on to the present time, and often has her 
son! been refreshed and comforted whilst attending 
tbe means of grace. I might mention other cases 
where the Lllrd lias been powerfully at work, but I 
forbear. We have cause to exclaim with the 
Psalmist, "The Lord has done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad." We now number thirty-eight 
in Church membership. Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow us all our days. H. RoGERS. 

ST. ALBAN'S,-BAPTIST CHAPEL. We 
were favoured with the presence of our Lol'd on 
Tuesday, July 16th; brother Pelis preached two 
beart;..cheering sermons. We have reason to be 
glad. We believe we see the beginning of better 
days: two were added tons by baptism last month; 
and we believe othera stand around. There has 
been a markerl improvement in the attendance since 
our brother Rayment has been with us. The Lord 
is with ilim ofa truth: to God be all the glory. 

BOSTON, - Our smiling and trnly happy 
brother, D. Wilson, of Clare, says-•' I bad the plea• 
sure (Jf preaching two sermons in Ebenezer Chapel, 
Liquorpond-street1 Boston1 for dear brother Fish, on 
t.he 30tb of Jnne last. I hope the Lord was present. 
I was pleased to hear there ia some talk of having a 
Sun clay School there. May the Lord bless and pros
per them, and tbefr beloved minister, is the sincere 
prayer of my heart," 
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Qtgc Jafttrc nf atgrisf s jtimhsgip to gis Jcopft. 
BY Mn. DAvm WILBON, BAPTIST MINISTER, CLARE, SuFFOLK, 

"And there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother. "-Proverbs xviii. U. 

TnuE friendship is, indeed, one of the 
greatest comforts of human life. Its im
portance has beep. acknowledged by the 
wise and good of every age. But, great 
and important as it is, it partakes of that 
imperfection and alloy which result from 
the corruption of human nature. It is at 
the best very uncertain. Since, then, 
friendship amongst men is so imperfect and 
changeable, those must be highly favoured 
who have a friend on whose fidelity they 
can fully rely. But where is such a friend 
to be found'/ Not amongst the fallen, false, 
and fickle sons of Adam. But blessed be 
God, there is One such friend as this, and 
that One is the glorious Lord Jesus Christ, 
who loveth at all times, and sticketh closer 
than a brother. In him alone are centred 
all requisites for constituting true friend
ship. 

It is true that he undertook the salvation of 
his people in order that he might glorify 
God, and that they should glorify him. 
John xvii. 1, 4, 10. But this, when rightly 
understood, affords only another proof of 
the disinterestedness of the friendship of 
Jesus ; for what is it to glorify God ? Not 
aurely to augment his greatness, or increase 
the happiness of the Godhead, for this is 
impossible ; but our glorifying of Goel is, to 
have a high esteem of his perfections, works, 
&c., to ascribe all that we enjoy to b.e riches 
of his free and sovereign grace, and to let 
our light so shine before men, that they, 
seeing our good works, may be led to glorify 
our Father who is in heaven. 

It is most cheerfully admitted that the 
precious Redeemer was promised a reward 
for his obedience and sufferings, and that 
he kept that reward steadily in view through
out the whole time of his earthly sojourn ; 

We shall endeavour to form some esti- and that it was for the joy set before him, 
mate of his friendship by considering how, that he endured the cross, despising the 
in ordinary cases, we estimate the strength shame. 
of a friend's affection for us. We do so, But what was the reward promised, and 

First,-BY THE .ARDOUR OF HIS EXPRES- the joy set before him? Just such as none 
SIONS. Then what are the terms in which but a deeply disinterested friend would have 
the Redeemer speaks of his friendship to considered a reward at all. Hear what it 
his people 1 "I have loved thee with an was, ye chosen, redeemed, quickened, 
everlasting love."-J er. xxxi. 3. "My called, justified, sanctified, and preserved in 
delights were with the sons of men.".:_ Christ Jesus! It was your free, full, and 
Prov. viii. 31. He calls them his chosen, absolute redemption. This was hierewari!! 
his little children, his Jambs, his sheep, his and joy. Isa. !iii. 10, 12. What an amaz
jewels, his hephzibah, &c., &c. He makes ing display of the glorious Redeemer's 
sweet promises to them. See Isa. liv. 10, friendship, is here presented to our view; 
17. Heb. xiii. 5. John xv. 16. he counts it his joy, his honour, his reward, 

l:lecondly,-BY TRECIRCU.MSTANCES UNDER to seek and to save the lost. Eph. v. 25, 
WHICH IT IS MANIFESTED. We consider 27; Jude xxiv. 25. 
that person a true friend who comes to our Fourthly, - BY THE SACRIFICES M.!.DE, 
help in circumstances of peat desti- AND THE SUFFERINGS ENDURED. Then, my 
tution or distress ; then we need a steady Christian brethren, how great and glorious 
friend whose affection adversity cannot is the Saviour's frie:idship ! Was there 
shake,-to cheer our hearts when they are ever sacrifice so great? ,Vere there ever 
chilled by the heartless desertion of many sufferings so intense as those which Christ 
professed friends. Now such a Friend is the endured? 2 C(}r, viii. 9 ; Phil. ii. 6-8. l\Iy 
unchanging Jesus. It was when his _chosen dear friends, to estimate aright the sacrifices 
bride was m·etched, miserable, poor, ancl which our precious Jesus made, we must 
lost, that he loved her, and came to her endeavour to form some idea of the contrast 
help. He came and paid all her debts. Isa. between the glory and the happiness he 
lxi. possessed in his pre-existing state in heaven, 

Thirdly, - DY ITS DISINTERESTEDNESS. and the depth of his humiliation on earth ; 
The friendship of our all precious Redee- nncl to have some little conception of the 
mer is purely disinterested. The great sufferings that he endured, we must listen 
design in coniing into the world was to to his groans in Gethsemane, and look to 
deliver his church from sin and misery, and the cross of Calvary, and remember th,tt it 
restore her to the enjoyment of God"s favour / was the Gocl-11.fan who was the' sufferer, 

Vor,. XVII.-Nn lfl7. 
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Let m attrn<l to his 0"71 'confessions. Luke 17 : iv. 10, 11. Behold the Divine care! 
xii. ,it1: r,htt. xxvi. 36-44, If destruction come upon the people, it must 

Fifthl!-,-m: ITs REING CONTINUED NOT- first come upon the ark. So iu the swellings 
,nrnsr-t:<DING )IANY rnovocATroN•. It of the Jordan of death, the Lor<lJ esus is with 
incwc.scs our esteem of the kind and benig- his chosen people in a special sense. Isa. 
naut heart of a friend, when his kindness iiliii. 2. For this reason that river, mighty 
is eontinueil, although we have p;ivcn him though it be, cannot overflow them. Its 
came of offence, and when he visits and billows may seem ready to devoUl' them, and 
cares for ns in spite of all our provoca- they may have only h:ansient glimpses of 
tiom. Now, such II Friend is the Divine their Saviour's face, nevertheless they are 
Redeemer. Ro loved his people when they safe; for if they, any one, even the least, 
,,ere his enemies, and heaping insult on his perish, their constant, their Almighty 
Father's government. Re loved us even Friend must perish with them; for theu 
,, hen we were dead in trespasses and sins. life is hid with, Christ in God. Col. iii. 3. 
"Ye have not chosen me," is his own " Sing, 0 daughter of Zion, shout, 0 Israel," 
pa',heticlangnagc, "but I have chosen you." &c. Zeph. iii. 14-19. The sheep of Christ 
.\nd what chosen, regenerated child of God, shall never perish. Re who has been their 
when he looks back on the way by which Leader and defence throughout their pil
thc Holy Spirit has been leading him, and grimage, now stands in the midst of the 
reflects on his many imperfections, his slow- raging flood, saying, " Peace be still," 
ness of heart to believe, his littleness of love, until my charge be passed over. Exod. xv. 
his worldly-mindedness, and many other 13, 19. And when they have entered into 
cYils with which he is chargeable, can . the world of glory, and look back on the 
fail to ackuo,Y!edge that his mercy en"dureth troubles which are for ever fled, they will 
for ever? Thus we see that Jesus is a be filled with adoring gratitude to their 
Frieud that loveth at all times. best, their true, and immutable Friend, to 

Lastly,-nY THE NU~!EROUS BENEFITS HE whom they will sing, "Unto him that loved 
nESTOiYS. Here an extensive subject opens us, and washed us from our sins in his own 
to our view; for who can estimate the blood, and hath made us kings and priests 
bc,iefits which the Lord Jesus bestows upon unto God aud his Father,-to him be glory 
his beloved and redeemed people ? Re hav- and dominion, for ever and ever. Amen 
ing purchased ~hem by his most precious and amen." Re is a faithful Friend! 
blood, delights in enriching, comforting, and 
honouring them to the uttermost. 1 Peter 
i. 18-20; Rev. iii. 21. Re washes away 
all their sins ; he gives them his Roly 
Spirit to regenerate, and to work all good 
in th~m-to guide and support them in all 
their trials, &c. Re arrays them in the best, 
the royal robe, his own all•perfect righteous
ness, far more glorious than the ermine, or the 
Roman purple, with all their gaudiness; the 
Lamb's robe is of spotless white, incapable 
of being soiled, and endureth to all eternity. 
It so covered them that their sins and 
trausgressions are for ever hid; he puts the 
ring on their finger, and shoes on their feet, 
and tlicy sit at their Father's table, adorned 
in the proper habiliment of the household, 
11-hilst their faithful Friend trillillphantly 
dcma,ods, "Who shall lay anything to the 
ehar;,e of God's elect?" Rom. viii. 33-39. 

n: meets them at death, and conducts 
them safely to glory. In the passage of 
the children of Israel through the Jordan, 
we have a very striking representation of 
their safety even in the article of death. In 
the historic record of that ever memorable 
cYc'lt, we see the ark of the covenant (N um. 
x. 33), which went before the Israelites in 
all their journeys in the wilderness (for the 
first timr: in their instructive history), stand
in2- EtLJ, Y, hilst ALL the Israelites passed 
r,s-,,r O!! dry ground, until ihe people w~re 
na,od dean over Jordan. Joshua iii. 11-

CIRCUMCISION, A TERM OF 
COMMUNION IN THE JEWISH 

.CHURCH. 
BY REV. J, BROWN, A.M. 1 CONLIG1 

NEWTOWNARDS1 IRELAND. 

"No uncircumcised person shall eat thereof."
Exod xii. 48. 
IT has sometimes been rashly affirmed that 
nothing ought to be made a term of com
munion which Goel bas not made a term of 
salvation; that nothing ought to keep a 
man out of the church below which will not 
keep him out of the church above. This, 
howeve,, depends solely on the will of God. 
He has a right to make anything a term of 
communion which he pleases. And, in 
point of fact, we see that, during the former 
dispensation he DID make that a term of 
communion which was NOT a term of salva
tion, except in so far as any act of obedience 
may b'e considered so. Circumcision was 
no more a term of salvation under the Old 
covenant, than baptism is under the new,
yet in the words we are now considering, it 
is made a term of communion by the authority 
of the God of Israel : " No uncircumcised 
person shall eat thereof." Should it be said 
that circumcision was a plain command of 
God and thcit no trne Israelite would neglect 
it ;_'._we have equal authority to roply that 
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baptism is II plain command of Goil, and 
that no Christian will neglect it. Or should 
it be said that a tru11 Christian may not 
understand what the will of the Loril is on 
the subject of baptism, and that, conse
quently, he cannot conscientiously submit to 
he baptized until his mind be enlightened, 
and that, therefore, the church is 
bound to admit him to the Lord's supper 
without baptism;-should this be said, we 
admit the premises, but deny the conclusion. 

The admission of an Israelite to the feast 
of the passover did not depend upon his 
perceiving or not perceiving the will of God 
in the matter of circumcision, but on the 
fact of his having been circumcised. It is 
not sai!l that no person who understands 
circumcisiun, and yet is not circumcised, 
shall eat the passover; but that "No uncir
cumcised person shall eat thereof." Or, 
should it be said that it is the baptism of 
the Spirit, and not of water, that introduces 
men into the spiritaal kingdom of God under 
the gospel, and therefore ought to introduce 
them- _into the visible church,-we will again 
grant the premises, but deny the conclusion. 
For it was the circumcision of the hea.rt,and 
not of the flesh that introduced men iRtothe 
spiritual kingdom of God under the law as 
truly as the baptism of the Spirit, and not 
of water, does under the gospel, "For he is 
not a Jew," says the apostle, '' who is one 
outwardly ; neither is that circumcision 
which is outward in the flesh : but he is a 
Jew who is one inwardly; and· circumcision 
is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in 
the letter ; whose praise is not of men, but of 
God."-Rom. ii. 28, 29. These words are 
eq_ually applicable to both dispensations, and 
might be applied to baptism with as much 
propriety as to circumcision. They teach 
us that it is the "inward and spiritual grace," 
and not the" outward and visible sign," that 
constitutes a child of God. Literal circum
cision was no more a saving ordinance then 
than baptism is now; and it was by the 
spiritual circumcision that men were intro
duced to a state of salvation then, even as it 
is by the spiritual baptism that they are 
introduced into it nQW. But the circum
cision of the heart would not admit men 
into the fellowship of the Jewish church 
without the circumcision of the flesh also. It 
is expressly stated that "No uncircumcised 
person shall eat thereof." It was not 
enough for a man to observe circumcision 
and the passover in any order that he pleased. 
He must first be circumcised, and then eat 
the passover. God not only makes both 
ordinances imperative, but he prescribes the 
order in which the\" are to be observed. 
Whether God has established a simila1· con
nection between baptism and the Lord's 
supper, no doubt, requires to be proved; but 
the position that baptism ought not to be 

insisted on as a pre-requisite to the supper, 
unless it be essenLial to salvation, is indefen
sible ; for we have seen that God once 
made that a term of communion which was 
no more essential to salvation than baptism; 
and that on the same principle that he did so 
once, he might do so again. 'fhose, there
fore, who represent it as being uncharitable 
to make the terms of communion stricter 
than the terms of salvation, inadvertently 
bring this charge against God, who, in one 
instance at least, did so himself. Theques• 
tion being of a positive rather than a moral 
character cannot be decided by our views 
of charity or propriety, but by the will of 
our Divine Ruler, as that will is revealed in 
the statnte--book of heaven. 

LINE B 

SUGGESTED BY THE DEA.TH OF 

MR. JAMES SHORTER, 
Of Wildemess Row (Jhapel, 

Who entered his eternal rest on Sunday Evenin{Jy 
July 28th, 1861, 

Te:E weary pilgrimage of life is past, 
Another saint has reach'd his home at last; 
He's gone to be with him he serv'cl below; 
His earthly course is finish 'd, and he's now 
In mansions bright, and fa.r from every care, 
Nor can a single sorrow reach him there: 
He sees without a veil, the Christ he loved, 
Who, all his life, his gracious Keeper prov"d; 
Tho' oft on earth his path was drear and dark, 
Thro• grace he's reachctl his home, nor missed his 

mark; 
The prize he ran for, he has nobly won, 
The goal is gained at length,-his work is clone; 
The Christian soldier has the good fight fought, 
He now possesses what on earth he sought; 
His toils a.re ended, all his tears are shed 1 

And blessed, truly blessed is the dead. 
May we, like him, unto the end endure, 
And find, like him, God's promise ever sure; 
Tho' rough our path, tho' rugged be our way, 
That our strength surely shall be as our da,r: 
The road to glory must thro' troubles be, 
In tribulation's path, we mercy see, 
In dangers we deliverances receive 
Thro' him who doth both grace and glory give : 
To trust him be our o.im---our highest boast, 
That Jesus came to seek a.ud save the lost; 
And sucH a.re we iudeed, we ueell.s must own, 
And all we o.re 1 and have, we have alone, 
And are through sovereign mercy, gracious, free 
Extended utato sinners such as we; 
To God's great goodness be our tribnto paid, 
,vho on his Son his people's sorrows Iaul. 
To his dear people, God llis graco impart, 
Keep them in peace, united heart to heart : 
God bless and comfort those he's left behind, 
May they their Fntllcr's Goll a reft1ge find. 
The God who gave, in wisdom takes away, 
Nor dare his creo.tnrcs murmur o_r ga.insa~. 
God bless his partner, too, her mmtl sustam 
Beneath HER heavy LOSS, lllS lastiug GAIN ;_ 
The sovereign Judge of all the earth does nght, 
Our heaviest trials in his scale n.re light, 
When sanctified and bless'd in God's own way,
In darkest hours he turns the night to day• 
SnE soon will meet him with the nnnmnber'll 

And t!~I~:fi'im join to sing tbe cter~al S(;mg,-
" To him who loved and wnsbed us m ~ls blood, , 
And made us kings ilnd priests to Christ •n~~>~i: ' 
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THE CHARACTERS AND TREATMENT OF THE MESSIAH. 
BY JOSEPH WINFIELD, 

Isaiah !iii. II, 3. 

'WE find in almost every branch of science 
that truth can lie discovered only by deep 
ana serious investigation. If we rest in 
superficial enquiries, we shall be led into 
numberless and fatal mistakes. ln what re
lates to religion more especially, an impartial 
examination is necessary because the doctrines 
ofrevelation are constantly repugned, both 
to the prejudices and passions of mankind. 
Yet, strange as it may appear, there is no 
other science wherein men form their 
opinions on such slender information as in 
that. The ~enerality adopt the notions that 
are current in their day, without ever con
sidering whether they be right or wrong, 
the natural consequence of which is that, in 
many instances, they embrace error in pre
ference to truth. 

This was too much the habit of the Jews 
in reference to their Messiah. Our Lord 
had cautioned them not to judge according 
to appearances, but to judge righteousjudg
ment, neve:-theless, they paid more attention 
t-0 received opinions than to the !lracles of God. 
.Had they searched the scriptures they might 
have found that their expected Messiah was 
to suffer as well as to triumph; but they, 
thinking of only a temporal deliverer, despi
sed the low condition 'of Jesus, and made his 
humiliation a ground of rejecting him. That 
such would be their conduct the prophet had 
foretold, in the words before us, wherein he 
assigns the low estate of Jesus] as the very 
ground on which the united testimony of 
prophets and apostles should be discredited. 

In the words of the text, we have, in the 
first place, some marks and characters of the 
:Messiah ; and, secondly, the treatment he 
should meet with in the world. 

!.-THE M.A.RK5 AND CHARACTERS GIVEN 
TO THE MESSIAH were not only exceedingly 
various, but apparently inconsistent with 
each other; and they were multiplied in the 
prophetic writing, in order that when the 
Messiah should appear, there should be no 
room t~ question his Divine mission, since 
the marks themselves cannot have been com
bined by mere chance, nor would have been 
invented by any one who had desired to im
pose upon the people. I will try and con
fine myself to those marks specified in the 
text. 

Vi' e observe that he was to be obscure in 
his origin. This is intimated under the 
figure of a root out of a dr.v ground. 'l'he 
Louse of David ha3 once tlourished as the 
tc,hrs of Lelianon, he himself Laving been 
or,,, of the most powerful monarchs upon 

earth ; but now his family was reduced, inso
much that it was like a root, or a mere stump 
of a tree ; its situation, too, like a root in a 
dry ground, was such as not to afford any 
prospect that it should ever revive again. 
Our Lord, like a weak and tender sucker, 
springing from this root, was, to all out
ward appearance, unworthy of notice : not
withstanding the prodigies that attended his 
birth, he grew up before him, that is the 
Jewish nation, in obscurity, working at the 
trade of his reputed father as a carpenter. 
This circumstance proved an offence, and a 
stumbling-block to the carnal Jews. When 
they heard his discourses, and saw the won
ders that he wrought, they said, 11 Whence 
hath this mall these things; and what wis
dom is this which is given to him, that even 
such mighty works are wrought by his hands; 
is not this the carpenter's son? And they were 
offended at him." But if they duly considered 
their own prophecies they would have seen 
that his parentage and education were pre
cisely such as had been foretold, and conse
quently were arguments in favour of his high 
pretensions. 

Another mark exhibited in the text is that 
he was to be mean in his appearance. The 
Jews expected a Messiah who should come 
with pomp, and whose magnificence should 
equal, if not surpass that of any potentat.e 
on earth; and if Jesus had appeared in this 
manner, he would soon have been caressed, 
and followed by the great and noble. But 
he neither ;possessed himself, nor promised 
to his followers any of those things which 
are so captivating to a carnal heart. Instead 
of abounding in wealth and having · the 
great and noble of the earth as his attend
ants, he was followed only by a few poor 
fishermen, and sometimes wanted the com
mon things of this time-state, and even a 
place where to lay his head. Instead of 
affecting honour, he declined it, and with
drew himself when they would have invested 
him with royal authority. Nor dicl he give 
his disciples reason to expect anything in 
this world but reproaches, persecutions, im
prisonments, and death. Thus was he 
de!!litute of all exterior recommendations; 
there was no form nor comeliness in him, nor 
any beauty for whicb he was to be desired. 
Now the Jews did not know how to reconcile 
his claims to Messiahship with his low con
dition ; they could not divest themselves of 
their prejudices; they expected a temporal 
Messiah, ancl consequently concluded that 
the meanness of hiB appearance was a very 
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sufficient roaaon for considering him an 
impostor. They, therefore, contributed to 
make him more contemptible in the eyes of 
men, and thus roducin~ him to the lowest 
state of infamy, unwittingly fulfilled the 
counsels of God coucerning him. 

A third mark and character of the Messiah 
was, that he should be affiicted in his person, 
he was to be "a manofsorrowsand acciuain
ted with grief." To none' were these words 
ever so applicable as to Jesus Christ ; his 
life was a continued scene of labours, trials, 
temptations, and sorrows. We read only 
once in the whole Bible that he rejoiced 
in spirit, but frequently that he sighed, and 
groaned, and wept. The four last years of 
his life were almost wholly spent in sorrows, 
not to mention his bodily labours and fatigues, 
or his watchings and fastings, insomuch as 
they exceeded all that ever were voluntarily 
endured by man-they might well be taken 
into the account. His other trials were 
greater than we can conceive! The con
tradiction of sinners against himself must 
have been inexpressibly painful to his benevo
lent mind. He came down from the Father 
to give his life a ransom for many, and was 
continually endeavouring to lead his own 
people to a knowledge of himself. He worked 
a series of the most_ stupendous miracles in 
confirmation of his own word. He was 
labouring night and day for their sake, mak
ing it his very meat and drink to accomplish 
the grand ends and purposes of his Father in 
the covenant which he made for his people 
before time began ; yet how were his labours 
requited? Tliey cavilled at his words, as
cribed his miracles to Satanic influence, and 
rejected the counsel of God against them
selves. This morning I was in Buckingham 
Palace, and when introduced into the interior 
I thought what a contrast there was; the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the great King of 
kings had not where to lay his head, 
while here is an earthly qneen (justly belov
od) with this magnificent mansion, and 
every thing that heart can wish. 

righteous soul ! The arrowA of God stuck 
fast in him, and made his heart within him 
like melting wax. But 

II.-THE RECEPTION HE MET WITH. One 
would not have supposed it possible that Auch 
a person as our Lo~d should sojourn upon 
earth, and not be umversally respected. His 
exemplary piety, his diffusive benevolence 
his instructive discourses, and his blameles~ 
conduct,-one would think, must conciliate 
the esteem of all, and that gratitude, at least 
must bind to him many thousands whos~ 
maladies be bad healed, or whose friends he 
had relieved. But not so. All whom he 
had benefited seemed to have forgotten their 
obligations, and to render evil for good ; so 
far from honouring him they despised him, 
and even bid their faces from him as not 
deigning to acknowlege him. There was 
no name so opprobrious but they thought 
him deserving of" it ; they called him a wine 
bibber, a glutton, a deceiver; and, before 
the high priest, they accused him of blas
phemy; and, before the Roman governor, 
they charged hiru with treason, that so they 
might secure his condemnation, and have 
license to treat him as an enemy both of 
God a.r.d man. The indignities offered him 
in the last hours of bis life were altogether 
unparalleled; it was indeed the hour of 
Satan's reign, and all the powers of darkness 
seemed to he let loose upon him. It appeared 
as if nothing could satiate their malice ; not 
content to wait the issue of legal process, 
they loaded him with all manner ef insults 
and reproaches ; they dragged him from one 
tribunal to another ; they ploughed up his 
back with scourges, and compelled his judge 
to pass sentence upon him contrary to the 
convictions of his own conscience ; they 
forced him, faint and mac6rated as he was, 
to bear his cross, till he even sunk under the 
weight, and, to complete the whole, they 
crucified him between two thieves, and con
tinued their impious derision till the very 
instant of his dissolution. Nay, they were 
not even then satisfied ; even after his death 
they could not refrain from shewing their 
hatred of him ; one of the soldiers, express. 
ing doubtless the feeling of the others, thrust 
his spear into his side, aoc all the chief 
priests and Pharisees made application to 
Pilate that he would set a guard to watch 
that deceiver, as they called him, lest his 
disciples should come by night, and steal him 
away, and report that he had risen from the 
dead. Thus did the whole nation despise and 
reject him. Every other part of creation 
gave testimony to hiru ; the wild beasts in 
the wilderness stood in awe of him ; the 
fishes of the sea confessed his power ; the 
winds and the waves obeyed his voice ; the 
holy angels ministered unto him ; the devils 
acknowledged his Divine mission ; but men, 
the men too of his own nation, the very mon 

But there were yet other sorrows, and 
grief more afflictive, if possible, than those. 
Whence arose his agony in the garden, w her. 
hisbodywasbathe'dinabloody sweat, whence 
those strong cries and tears with which he 
supplicatea the removal of the bitter cup. 
A very learned man once said that sin 
swallowed up the Lord Jesus, but I do not 
Mlieve that ; hut I do believe the Christ of 
God swallowed up the the sins of his church 
and that she shall stand before binI 
without fanlt. Whence the heart-rending cry 
which he uttered upon the cross under 
the biding of his Father's face. Surely the 
vials of his Father's wrath were poured out 
upon him ; the debt which the church bad 
incurred was exacted of him as our Surety ! 
tho penalty due to sin was inflicted on his 
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to whom'he came to live with, despised him. 
" He came unto his own, and his own 
recefred him not." 

But mnst sve confine ourselves to that age 
and nation? Alas I where is the nation 
that has not poured contempt on Christ ? 
The apostles and other disciples of our Lord 
went to every quarter of the known world, 
and preached J esns as the Saviour of sinners ; 
but in every place did the glad tidings meet 
with the same reception. And how has it 
been received in our own nation ? Blessed 

be God, we are not left wbolly witbout wit. 
ness, but generally despised. 'l'bere is a 
great noise in the world about revivals, and 
almost every public place is becoming a 
preaching station; we wish them God speed I 
but if we look at America, we do uot see 
mucb effect as yet. We want more Holy 
Ghost preaching in every pa.rt of the world. 
May the Lord hasten the coming of his 
kingdom. Amen. 

Willow Walk, Bermondsey. 
July 18th, 1861. 

CONVERSION TO GOD. 
(Continued from page 140.) 

BELOVED JN THE Lonn,-Grace and peace 
be with thee, and all the seed royal. Inmy 
last I spoke ofmy accepting the pastoral call 
at Southmolton. It is verily sweet, preci
ous and profitable to recount the dealings of 
the Lord, individually or collectively, to
wards his redeemed ones; by it our faith is 
encouraged. as David's was, when speaking 
to Saul about his combat with Goliath, he 
mentions his exploits and deliverance in 
encountering the lion and the bear; and thus 
encouraged himself in the Lord his God. 

" By whom was David taught, 
To aim the dreadful blow,

Wben he Goliath fought, 
And laid the Gittite low? 

No sword, nor spear, the etrl pling took, 
Bnt chose a pebble from the brook. 

Oh ! I have seen the day, 
When with a single word; 

God helping me to say, 
'My trust is in the Lord,' 

My seal has quell'd a thonsand foes, 
Fearless of all that coald oppose." 

A great door and effectual way was open
ed to me by the Lord, who gave testimony 
to the word of his grace, sinners were 
pricked to the heart, and saints gathered 
:around the standard of the cross ; we had 
a good deal of outdoor preaching, and thus 
a witness for the truth was publicly given, 
and was owned of the Lord. I was always 
careful to speak pointedly to the young con
verts respectini the ordinance of Believer's 
Baptism, and ever found them ready to be 
taught and willing to practise that scriptural 
and delightful command. The ordinance of 
:Believer's Baptism, by immersion, was never 
known to have been administered in the 
town before ; infant sprinkling, with all its 
absurdities, was the only initiatory rite prior 
to breaking of bread and fellowship,-but 
now in the providence of God, the time was 
come for the mists of priestly superstition 
and hereditary folly to be exposed and at
tacked. Consequently about August, 1836, a 
few of the Lord's people came forward to 
make a public profession of their faith by 

baptism, in a most convenient place at the 
bottom of the town; we had an assemblage 
of about 2000 persona. The Lord's presence 
was felt, couviction fastened hom!) on the 
heart ; the bow in the preached word was 
drawn at a venture, the arrow was directed 
by God the Holy Ghost to the hearts of two 
men: thus the first testimony to the scrip
tural mode of Believer's Baptism was sanc
tioned by the Eternal Spirit,-and a new 
era for Southmolton was opened up, which, 
I trust will last as long as the world stands. 
In September, in the same year, we were 
formed into a church of baptized believers, 
and numbered twelve persons; with joy did 
we raise our Ebenezer, and say "Hitherto the 
Lordhathhelped us." I was mightily strength
ened by the Lord in body, soul, and spirit; 
it was the halcyon days of my first minis
terial love; the love of Christ, love to souls, 
and love to the church :6.lled every power 
and faculty of the new man. Oh ! the 
Bethel visits, the rich anointings, the sweet 
smiles of a precious Jesus, in going to, and 
engaging in the work will ever be unspeak
able and unutterable; he,aven, with all its 
glories, ,p.ppeared to be revealed to the eye 
of faith ; the scriptures in their rich vein of 
spiritual depth were opened to my under
standing. Lukexxiv. 32. The King indeed 
again and again brought me into the ban
queting house, and his banner over me was 
love ; I understood what our Lord meant 
when be said, '' Verily I say unto you, there 
is no man that bath left house, or parents, 
or brethren, or wife, or children, for the 
kingdom of God's sake, who shall not receive
manifold more in this p1·esent time, and in 
the world to come life everlasting," i.e., in 
rich, precious, and exalted communion with 
a 'fhree-One Jehovah, through the blood and 
righteousness of J C8us is the present reward 
which the servants of Christ enjoy : they 
have, above all men, their peculiar trials, 
temptatio- ,s, and sorrows ; so also their con
solations are peculiar. Thus in the ell.Se of 
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Poter, when the sheet was lot down from 
heaven, containing four-footed boasts of the 
earth, and wild be&sts, and creeping things, 
and fowls of the air ( which represented the 
Gentile part of the church of God), the cam. 
mancl was given, "Rise, Peter, kill and eat." 
Now the killing was by the sword of the 
ministry through the Spirit, and word ; the 
eating was that soul-satisfying pleasure 
which the Lord's own sent servants enjoy, 
in being made instrumental in the conver
sion of sinners, or in being made a blessing 
to saints. Also in reference to the keys, 
of which 'Christ said unto Peter (Mark xvi. 
19,) " I will give unto thee the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven ; and whatso
ever thou shalf; bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven; and whatever thou shalt loose 
on earth shall be loosed in heaven." Now 
I presume this was not Pater's privilege 
alone, but thll.t all faithful ambassadors are 
delegated with the same ministerial power ; 
this highly favoured apostle used one key 
when he unlocked the mysteries of the king
dom to his Jewish brethren, and 3000 were 
pricked in their hearts ; and the other key 
he used when he was directed by the Spirit 
to preach Jesus Christ unto Cornelius, and 
other Gentiles. " While Peter yet spake 
these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them 
which heard the word." I realized at this 
time the sweetness of which the poet wrote, 

" How sweet, how heavenly is the sight, 
When those that love the Lord, 

In one another's peace delight, 
And so fulfil his word. 

When each can feel his brother's sigh, 
And with him bear a part; 

And sorrow flows from eye to eye, 
And joy from heart to heart," 

And of which the Psalmist wrote in the 
133rd Psalm, first verse, "Behold, how good 
and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity!" I was recognized as 
the pastor of the church at Southmolton, by 
the laying on of hands by my beloved 
brother in Christ, R. C. Chapman (who was 
at that time the pastor of the church at 
Ebenezer, Barnstaple) the whole church, 
with one heart, solemnly commended me to 
the work cf the ministry unto which I was 
called. I went forth having their love, sym
pathy, and prayers. Here lies one great 
secret of ministerial prosperity, and in this 
respect I was highly favoured, for I stood 
between two bodies of praying saints. My 
little flock at Southmolton gave evidence of 
life, vitality, and power ; peace, harmony, 
and unity prevailed in the chmch. We ex
pertenccd that glorious truth. The church 
had rest and were eclilied, and walking in 
the foa1· of the Lo1·d and in the comfort of 
tho Holy Ghost, were multiplied. If we 
wish to get a glimpse of heaven, it is to sec 
a body of saiuts in church-fellowship, as 
described above ; also humble, self.denying, 

delighting to copy the example of Christ· in 
girding on the towel, and washing the dis
ciples' feet; such a sight the angels of Goel 
delight to see, the ,lcvils tremble, the world 
admire and exclaim as a heathen once did, 
"See how these Christians love one another." 
About January, 1837, I was privileged to 
baptize five brethren on as cold a day as I 
ever knew. The Lord was with us. and our 
hearts were warmed with the love ~f Christ, 
and Jove to one another. Several came, from 
the adjacent parts, and united with us in 
church fellowship; we evidently felt the 
power of God in our assemblies. 

A vast number of professing Christians 
and ministers think itis neither good, politic, 
nor safe to openly preach the distinguishing 
doctrines of grace ; hence we find the grand 
doctrines of the gospel,-such as predestina
tion, election, final perseverance of the 
saints ; also the person and work of :the 
Holy Ghost in his special operations for the 
oJOhversion of souls,either ignored altogether, 
or but superficially spoken. I have found it 
as a great winnowing fan, purging the house 
of God, severing the chaff from the wheat. 
I do not deny that I have not seen it the 
means of stirring up the enmity of the heart 
against God's blessed sovereignty, as well 
as against the preacher, severing sometimes 
old ties and connections ; at other seasons 
the watchman would meet with no better 
treatment than his Master,. when they 
took him to the brow of the hill to cast him 
down headlong (Luke iv. 9), because he 
preached of sovereign lovP, as manifested to 
Naaman, . the Syrian, and the widow at 
Sarepta, but to the poor, burdened, tempted, 
tried, assaulted child of God, who, as a 
" Syrian ready to perish'' (Deut. ::un. 5 ), 
who has been niade deeply to feel the plague 
of his own heart, the leprosy deeper 
than the skin,-such ones are led to rejoice 
that the eternal Goel is their refuge-that 
his love to them is eternal-that before they 
came into the world their names WERE 

wi·itten in the Lamb's book of life ; in fact, 
that their best deeds cannot save them, nor 
their blackest sins damn them. Eternally 
loved, and Jesus, their Surety, by the blood 
of the evetlasting covenant, has once arnl 
for ever put away their sins by the sacrifice 
of himself; to such souls the doctrine of 
substitution, as revealed to them by the 
blessed Spirit, is their anchor of hope in the 
day of adversity and sharp conflict. 

I must mention one little circumstance in 
connection with the above. Oue Lord's-day 
I was invited to preach at Swimbridge, 
(about half-way on the road to Southmoltou), 
iu a chapel built by my good brother George 
Lovering, the much respected n1;iniscr. I 
took for my text in the momwg, Rom. 
viii. 22, 30. I observed we ha,l for otu· 
consideration a golden chain of gohleu 
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der•lnrntions, and, as the Lord enabled me 
I should open each link. After 11reach
ing, when dining with one of the pillars of 
the church, she said, "Mr, Alexander, as 
soon as you took your text my mind was 
filled with opposition and dislike to the word 
itself. I thought, is there no other text in 
the Bible that he could select to preach from?" 
Oh! how busy is Satan against the t.ruth, 
stirring up even God's dear children to op
pose the plainly revealed will of God: 
however, I thought no more about it till a 
year after. As I was returning one beauti
ful Sunday evening from preaching, coming 
down one of the steep hills, I met a man, a 
stranger, who came up to me, and said, "Do 
you remember preaching at S"IY"llllbridge, sir, 
about twelve months since, in the morning, 
and can you tell the text?" I said, " Yes, 
I reme:nber both the text, and the time ve1·y 
well." He said, "I am come expressly to 
tell vou, that under the preaching of that 
sermon, it pleased God to comfort my soul." 
Our dear Lord said, "If the truth shall 
make you free, then shall ye be free indeed ; " 
so that we must not be surprised where the 
gospel is preached in simplicity and purity: 
the creature abased, and Christ alone exal
ted, if we have a larger amount of trial and 
obloquy, and indeed all hell against us ; may 
it be the experience of every faithful am
bassador,-" Choosing rather to suffer afflic
tion with the children of God, than to enjoy 
the pleas...:re of sin for a season." We were not 

WHAT 

without our seasons of church trial, in the 
cxerciseofa godly jealousy and care over one 
another. ,ve did not require church rules 
drawn up by man, but taking the New Testa
ment, as the basis of our discipline, and only 
guide, we endeavoured and sought by prayer 
to organize the church on its unerring rules; 
the Lord was with us, and blessed us with 
the single eye, the upright heart, and tho 
loving spirit. I felt a desire in my heart to 
preach by the way-side on my way home ; 
also in one village' I stopped to open up the 
mysteries of the kingdom, and to speak of 
the unsearchable riches of Christ to a goodly 
number of the peasantry, among whom were 
Bible Christians, Methodists, &c., and glori
ous out-door meetings we had." The Scribes 
and Pharisees of old were envious at the 
multitudes that followed Christ. The priest 
of the parish in which I was preaching was 
stirred up with the same spirit, and 
came down· in great wrath, when we were 
assembled together, and engaged in the wor
ship of God, threatening the people with 
great vehemence, that if they continued to 
hear THAT VAGABOND preach, he would ex
communicate them from the church, and do 
all he could to take their bread from them. 

That the dear Loo:d mayblessyouinyour 
work of faith and labour of love, is the 
prayer of your loving \irother in· covenant 
bonds, CHARLES ALEXANDER. 

July 19th, 1861. 

IS MAN? 

TliE 0UTLili"E OF A SERMON PREACHED IN MOUNT ZION CHAPEL, CHADWELL STREET, 
CLEBKE].'WELL1 ON SUNDAY EVENING, JULY 7TH1 1861, 

BY MB. JOHN HAZELTON, MINISTER OF THE CHURCH. 

•· Lord. what is man, that thou takest knowledge of him; or the son of man, that thou makest account of 
him."-Psalm cxliv. 3. 

IT appears that when David wrote this 
Psalm, he was looking behind him as it were 
on the field of battle through, which <:on-
q ueringly and safely God, in his infinite 
mercy, had brought him; and re.viewing nis 
past life, which had been one of unparalleled 
victory, from the sheepfold to the throne, he 
was led to exclaim as in the first verse of 
this Psalm, "Blessed be the Lord, my 
strength, which teacheth my hands to war, 
and my fingers to fight." David was 
delivered, and he knew where his deliverance 
came from, and ascribed all that he was and 
had done-to the power and goodness of his 
God : he then contrasted himself with God 
in the language of our text, " Lord, what 
is man?" &c. 

I will direct your attention, as the Lord 
shall enable me this evening, to the two 
particulars suggested by the words, viz., 

first, the Infinite condescension of Jehovah ; 
secondly, the Twofold Form in which it is 
Expressed. 

!.-THE INFINITE CONDESCENSION OF 
JEHOVAH, - "Lord, what is man?"
Naturally. Can you answer that qnestion? 
I cannot answer it, and especially when I 
contrast man with his Maker,-insignificant 
man with the infinite God. David looked 
up to the visible firmament, and in its celes· 
tial grandeur and beauty, he traced the finger 
of God ; he contemplated the high and 
glorious works of nature, and struck by the 
contrast, he exclaimed, "·what is man?". It 
is not wonderful that one man takes notice 
of another ; the rich of the poor ; and not so 
wonderful that angels look at men ;-but 
when the infinite majesty of God is con
templated, what is there about man that he 
should take knowledge of him? Man 
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natm·:illy, tl!en, iij a wor~ formed out of the I w_ith the blood and merit of Calvary upon 
dust, h_c cx1?tB by the ,w11l of God, and by him, ~nd holds him between his holy eye 
that will ho 1s what he 1s. Some people, or and his people, and thus we arc "accepted io 
rather many people, ~ttach g1·e3:t i'!lportance him': (Eph. i. 6. ), not~thstanding our moral 
to what thoy denominate the d1gmty of hu- defietency and delinquency. Beautiful 
man nature, but the dignity of human na- medium for both God and the sinner; God 
turo soon falls under great grace. Let us can look approvingly at us through him, and 
look at Abraham ; he was a grnat. man ; gri,at we through him behold the blazin"' sunli,,ht 
grace mado him so with his Master. The of Deity. " 0 

great grace that Abraham had, was reigning What is man efficiently? With respect 
grace, and what did it do for that man? did to providence, God could do without him.• 
it cause him to feel himself a ,n-eat man? All the majesty of God is in his grace, and 
Did the great grace Paul had lift him up wherever grace is, it is reignin~, invincible, 
above his brethren? '\Ve know it did not, conquering. Grace will not be otherwise 
but to the honour and glory of that grace, he than conquering. Divest grace of its majesty 
confessed himself the least of the apostles, and it ceases to be grace. They cannot be 
and less than the least of all saints. 1 Cor. separated. And will God have his majesty 
xv. 9 ; Eph. iii. 8. Listen to the confession and grace co-efficient with man ? Shall he 
of that truly great and good man, Abraham, be efficient in the great matters of Divine 
engaged in intercession for the cities of government? It is to be feared that too 
Sodom and Gomorrah, "I have taken upon high an estimation is sometimes p!aced upon 
me to speak to the Lord, which am but dust one particular minister by people of God, a 
and ashes." Great grace will always hum- feeling of excessive approbation, as if the 
ble the heart, trample on self, and exalt the presence of mau were indispensable. Think 
Saviour. not that the grace given, talents, and abilities 

"\Vhat is man intellectually? Man intel- of ministers are efficient. The foundation 
lectually is a glow-worm. What is a glow- of God standeth more sure; Gud's eternal 
worm to the mighty sun? What is the ocean purpose, Christ's eternal merit, with the 
to a small receiver? Infinitely wider is the Holy Spirit"s eternal powe!', are the snre 
contrast between the mind of God and the foundation, while the talents and abilities of 
mind of man ! Man spends a lifetime to ministers form only a part of the " scaffold
know a trifle. A philosopher takee up a ing" (if you will allow the term) of the 
stone, and· spends a lifetime in describing building of mercy, and these will be un
and writing spacious volumes upon it; but necessary in glory, and divested of every 
Goo, with one piercing glance, sees through semblance of mortality, the strncture will 
all, comprehends all, contains all! If there stand an imperishable monument of Divine 
be one sin-in the sight of heaven more abhor- power. What is man, then, in creation, in 
rent than another, it must be that of the providence, or in salvation. "The inhabit
man, who, possessing a smattering of know- ants of the earth are as grasshoppers." 
ledge, lifts his proud !iead above the people But once more. What is man religiously? 
0f God, and the Bible of God. Elsewhere, David say~, '.' Man in his best 

What is man morally? Naturally a worm, estate is vanity," and religion is the best 
intellectually a glowworm, morally a worm estate of man. Then ,vhat is man religiously ? 
in corruption and filth, a worm in the mud. I If left to himself he foils. And what are we, 
do not libel man physically, or mentally; I my hearers? What fickleness, changes, 
am speaking of man as a sinner, far from murmurings, and rebellion, are we the sub
(}od by wicked works; nor can I set forth jects of! And, 
iii Rufficiently expressive language the Lastly, here, what is man as to his exist-
depths of degradation and sin in his heart; euce r A creature of a day, a meteor with a. 
his mind is the residence of the filthiest momentary flasb. "But thou art the same, 
evils, the offspring of Satan lurks there, and and thy years shall have no end." 
thanks to restraining providence, and reign- IL-THE Two-FOLD GR.Aero us FORM JN 

ing grace which keeps them back. Is it true WHICH IT 1s EXPRESSED. - "God takes 
that man, morally, is fit fuel for hell, that he is knowledge of him." 
in darkness and disgrace, capable of poison- I might dwell on creation. Has not God 
iao- God's very gifts, and oflifting up head, taken a know ledge of him in all his works 
he~rt, and hand, against hi~ Maker? It is. by adapting them to his comfort, require
Then what is there about man that he should ments, and pleasure? My God takes know. 
notice him with complacency and deligh_t? ledge of that which is _my pleasure. At_ this 
.In himself he could not, but he sees 1nm season of the year, m most parts ot the 
through mediation. Let me illustrate this counh·y, the very air is laden with fragrance, 
point. Take a stained glass, and hold it there is pleasant perfume for the sense of 
between the oye and an object, th~ glass smelling; loveliness of landscape for the sense 
impal'ls its colour to the object. So God of seeing; beautiful sounds for tbe sense ot 
ltas taken this lovely medium, his dear Son, heru.ing; 11nd II prospect of plenty for the 
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sense of tasting-for both m~n and beast. 
Does not all proclaim the fact announced in 
the text? 

As the God of providence he takes know
ledge of man. There is a general providence 
which governs all things, from the successive 
i-elocity of the mightiest star, to the motion 
of the most minute particle that floats in 
space, and a special providential knowledge 
which God takes of the interest of his church 
and people, a wheel working as it were with
in a wheel, and all things working together 
for good. This passage upon consideration 
you will find to be wonderfull:y;comprehensive. 
.A.ll things. There is not a time-all times ; 
nor a place-all places; nor a position-all 
positions, how disordered soever they may 
seem, or naturally opposed, God will gather 
the disconnected links, and connect them
the diversified circumstances, and arrange 
them-the confused periods, and reconcile 
them-and will shew that ALL things work 
together for goou under his guiding mind. 

But eminently, and pre-eminently as the 
God of grace; he takes knowledge of man. 

He took knowledge of his person in elect
ing love and grace ; not for his own happi
ness, for the infinite God requires nothing 
of man to insure that. If he were to do in 
accordance with what man has done, he 
could sweep all things from creation, and yet 
be happy. O11r God took knowledge of man's 
salvation in mediation, by;the constitution of 
the person o! Christ, and he took knowledge 
of 011r sins, that they should not damn us by 
laying on him the iniquities of us all. 
" The Lord in the day of his anger did lay 

Our sins on the Lamb, and he bore them away." 
Very particular, too, was he; he tookknow
ledge of all their number, and thus salva
tion is an absolute certainty. 

·what moved him to die? His great love, 
" For he loved us, and washed us from our 
sins in his own blood." Nor can Satan find 
a foothold here, for the covenant of grace is 
sealed eternally, sealed "by the blood of 
Christ. 

Is the Holy Ghost at work in our hearts? 
he will take knowledge of our meetness for 
heaven ; tberefore let us never undervalue 
the work of the Spirit, since it is he that 
re,eals our names written, and slew our 
enmity lJy regeneration and sanctification. 
Moreo,·er we are told that the covenant is 
"ordered." It is not an unpremedihted 
speculation, but wisdom's well laid plan; a 
Trinity in Unity concurs in it, and an Unity 
in Trinity. I consider it to be, therefore, 
the duty of every minister to preach Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. "You preach Christ 
full arnl free," a good man once said to a 
gospel minister, " but be sure you honour 
the Holy Ghost.'' And so much importance 
did he attach to this, that he had printed 
and J_Jlaced in his ~tudy, '' Be sure you 

M11om· the Holy Ghost," without ,vhom we 
shall know nothing of election, redemption, 
or regeneration. He takes knmvledgo ofour 
broken petitions at the throne of graoe. He 
t0ok notice of that faintly articulated prayer 
which I should not have wished my fellow 
man to hear. It is thus with many a child 
of God ; he goes to the thlrolie with such 
poor, feeble, broken petitions as he could not 
like his brothe1• to hear, and yet he he is not 
ashamed to take them to God. What is. 
man, with his muddy tears and broken peti~ 
tions, that there should be beauty in a tear, 
and music in a groan? 

He takes knowledge of life's minutest cir
cumstances, of all my wants. Many of the 
children of God are sadly troubled about these 
things. They can trust their eternal all in 
their great Benefactor's hands, but cannot 
trust him for temporal supplies. Blessed be 
his name, say you, I can trust him for the· 
bread and water of eternal life, but how shall 
I get to-morrow's loaf? I can trust him for· 
a spotless and eternal robe that will fit me to
appear in his presence for ever, but how shall 
I manage to get another coat ? Hearken!' 
Has he not said that the very hairs of your 
bead are all numbered? Then ifhe has num• 
bered your hairs, will he not num her your· 
wants, and if so he will number yom· days, 
yonr steps, and your enemies. He makes 
account of him. 

This, with the expression, " Son of man," 
I take to be but'.a repetition of the first. But 
it is highly probable that when David uttered, 
these words, his mind was dwelling• Oil· 
" original sin," and Adam was not the BOID 
of man; may we not, therefore, interpret 
the passage thus, "Lord, what was Adam, 
that thou shouldest take knowledge of him; 
or we, the sinning sons of Adam, that thou, 
makest account of us." 

He makes account of man, then, by raising 
his nature into union with his own. Was. 
not this making account of him? Talk 
about the dignity of human nature-here, 
and here only, is it found, in the glorious and 
complex Person of Christ, who substituted 
himself for us, thus dignifying and saving 
our nature, which he did not do for the angels, 
" For he took not on him the nature of 
angels, but the seed of Abraham." Here, in 
this mysterious and glorious Person, is the 
wisdom of God in a mystery-in a mystery 
of condescension-in a mystery oflove-and 
in a mystery of suffering. 

God makes so much of his people that he 
has destroyed nations for their sakes. 

" I gave Egypt for tby ransom, Ethiopia, 
and Soba for thee. Since thou wast precious 
in my sight, thou hast been honourable, 
and I have loved thee. therefore will 
I ~ive men for thee, and people for thy life." 
Isa. xl. 3, 4. 

Assyria, a great and mighty empire, was 
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not too much for God to destroy for his peo
ple's sake. Auel are not the people of Goel 
the glory and defence of England ?-not
withstanding her boasted wooden walls. 

Thoueancl5 ancl thousands are continually 
ascending to heaven. God makes account 
of man by receiving him into bis own 
residence, And if we have laid up for us 
treasures which time's rust cannot touch ; 
if we have been led to throw our whole 
interests upon the merits of Christ, then 

" A few more rolling suns at most, 
Will land us on fair Canaan·• coast." 

raise us to greater dignity than we lost in 
Eden. 

May the review of such condescension, 
fraught with so much lovingkindness, buoy 
us above every distressing circumstance, 
create in our hearts a deep feeling of grati• 
tnde, and love, ancl reanimate ns for further 
conflicts, for conflict we must 

" Until we reach that peaceful shore, 
Where winds, and waves, distress no more." 

And where 
"The echo from eternal hills 

Will speak the Conqueror's joy." 
God will then put hie glory upon us, and Amen. 

A FRIENDLY RECORD OF SOME FEW THINGS IN THE 

Jifi~, ~inhstrv;, and j~nth ofi tit~ tat~ ~r. ffirilliam @'itt, 
BAPTIST MINISTER, POTTON, BEDS. 

BY l\fR. DAVID ASHBY, OF WHITTLESEA. 

(Concluded from page 204.) 

WE now come to the closing scene of our 
-dear depa1:ted brother. Extreme debility, 
imd unmistakable signs that his labours 
were drawing to II close began to show them
selves as the winter months of 1860 came 
on, and that the public ministry of the word 
-of life, he had so long and so welcomely been 
honoured of God to make known, was now at 
an end. On the 13th of December he was 
taken worse, and from that time he felt his 
work was done and the "time of his departure 
was at hand." Although from that time to 
the 6th of February he was able to get about, 
yet from the affliction of deafness, and the 
weakening effect of disease, he was una.ble to 
converse much with the many friends who 
were anxious to have an interview with him. 
Our visit to him in the eady part of February 
was one. of a solemn and truly profitable na• 
ture to our own soul. The truth of God he 
had preached was then very precious to him, 
and with the affection of a father, the wisdom 
of one well taught of God, and the earnestness 
~r a dying man, did he converse with me as 
I knelt by his bedside. 

Many and precious were the sayings he 
uttered; but, as a matter of course, we can 
only give a few of them here. The following, 
expressed to me and to others, may show the 
state of his mind in the prospect of death. 
On one occasion he said-" All is peace, I am 
as happy as I can well be ; I am in the land 
Beulah, where the birds sing day and night." 
Again he said-" I shall soon be at home ; 
I long t~ he gone, but I would pray for pa
tience to wait the Lord's time." He told 
mo that Scripturo in the .2 Sam. xxii. 47, 
'' The Lord livotb, and blessecl be lllY 1·ock," 

had been very precious to him for several 
days. Again he said, " I shall soon be gone; 
the Lord has told me I am as a shock of corn 
fully ripe, and you know the corn does not 
remain long in the field after it is ripe." 
To another friend he said-" The foundation 
I have so long trnsted, I do not find to give 
way. I have none to trust in or rest on bnt 
JESUS, the ETER.i~AL GOD. I have 
learnt this above all, that man shall not live 
by bread alone, but by every word of God." 
Again, to a friend he said-"Happy is that 
man who dares to preach Jesus Christ in his 
complex person as the sinner's only hope, 
the true and proper Son of God." On ano
ther occasion he said-" Truth is fallen in 
the streets, and equity cannot enter. Many 
think I have done wrong in contending 
against good men, but I feel I have spoken 
the truth, as far as God has given me wisdom ; 
and I have no reflections of having done wrong, 
except it be in sharpness of manner, and I 
wish not to excuse that, though an Apostle 
found it necessary to use sharpness. I could 
wish to assure my chief opponents, who for
merly received me as a minister of truth, that 
I have nothing personally against them, but 
I have against that which is opposed to the 
Lord's glory." On o.nother occasion he sai,l 
-" If the professed friends of truth are afraid 
to speak, t!:iey are 'like dumb dogs;' if they 
are afraid of losing some temporal advantages 
by speaking, they are ' like greedy dogs ; ' 
auci if they care not for truth falling in the 
street, then are they 'sleepy dogs.' But my 
Royal Master has me1·cifully preserved me 
from these things, ancl no,v I am on my 
dying pillow, can say, "Having obtained 
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help of the Lord, I continue." To two other full of holy comfort to the laat; and although 
friends, who came from a great distance to he could not converse freely because of hiH 
!!CC him, and on asking him how he felt now affliction, yet for the most part. he was calmly 
be was so near his end, he replied-" I am resting, and sometimes joyfully speaking of 
as happy as I can be. 1 have JESUS, there- the Lord's great goodness to him ; and olten 
fore I have all things. I have lived a stormy spoke of that sweet text he gave to me ao a 
day, but I haYe a bea1ftiful evening. God kind of dying testimony, and from which he
will not cast off for sins and infirmities, or had received so much comfort~" The Lord. 
errors ofjudgment; but a man is ina solemn liveth, and blessed be my rock, and exalted 
place, who is convinoed of his wrong, yet de- be the God of the rock of my salvation." 
termined to have his own way, and still goes A few hours before his departlll'e, he said 
on opposing the Bible-reyealed truth of God." -"I am dying, and I have nowhere else to 
At another time he said-" What would the go to now, but to Jesus." Again he said
world be to me now, if I had not a good con- "All is peace ! no rest but in Hrn." Ancl 
science, and the Lord Jesus as my only rock." still nearer to death, and while imder great 

Abont a month before his death, on being bodily suffering, his eyes beamed with happi
visited by an esteemed friend, who enquired •ness as he pressed the hand of a beloved 
how he felt in the prospect of changing worlds. friend, and tried to tell the joy he evidently 
he replied with tears of joy~ and evident felt; but his words could not he understood, 
peace-" That just before he had had such and a little while after this, at 10 minutes 
a sweet manifestation of the Lord's favour to past four o'cock, on Wednesday morning, 
him that he felt in the position of Abraham's April 17th, 1861, he /eacefully slept in 
servant, who had been sent to provide a wife Jesus, aged 72 years an three days. Rest, 
for his son, who, when he had finished his dear saint and servant of the Lord, was the 
mission, ancl the damsel was willing to go, silent wish of those who stood around; all 
said to those about him, ' Hinder me not.' toil and suffering with thee are over.. The 
Any one might have the trinkets ; for his fierce attacks of Satan, the inbred evils of 
part, he was anxious now to get home." the heart, the anger of enemies, the errors 

A few days after this bright shining and of friends, the chastening rod of thy Father 
the sweet fellowship our dear friend was shall grieve thine heart no more, Rest, 
blessed of the Lord to enjoy, the enemy se- wearied one, thy labours are over, thy,welcome. 
verely assaulted his soul as to the future- work is done. Many shall yet remember 
insinuating that he would be left to die in thee on earth, and shall be found praising 
the dark, and then his opponents would re- God to all eternity, that William Tite -lived, 
joice, and say it was a judgment from the loved, and preached the Gospel of Jesus; and 
Lord. We wonder not at this, for Satan I, more than many, am deepest debtor to 
seeks .to distress where he cannot destroy; God for the use He made of ourfriend'smin
but we might wonder at the following (upon istry years long past, in quickening my soul 
which, doubtless, the enemy of souls- worked to life, and leading me into some little under: 
to distress the mind) that a professed minister standing and establishment of the truth of 
of the Gospel in tha neighbourhood should salvation, by the ancient love and choice of 
receive a report, and without investigating the Father, the alone work and mediation of 
the truth of it, should convey it to London; Jesus, and the quickening power of the Holy 
viz., that our friend had been struck with Ghost, as the one undivided and Triune God 
palsy while preaching his last sermon, which of Israel. 
indeed might have been the case, and yet I may just say, it was the written, as well 
not have served the cause of those who were as oft-expressed wish (subject to the will of 
apparently anxious to find an occasion of re- God), that I should bury him, and with this 
proach agains~ an upright, though dying wish I promised to comply, And I gJve the 
minister of the Lord Jesus. following account of the funeral services, as 

Just about this time also, a.report or state- supplied by one of the friends who was pre
ment was made by a Wesleyan preacher sent:-" On Lord's day, April 21, 1861, the 
from the pulpit of a neighbouring village, remains of our dear friend, Mr. W. 'rite, 
that a certain and well-known Baptist min- were interred in the burying ground of the 
ister, who was then upon his death-bed had Baptist Meeting House, Potton, Beds. In 
openly renounced his belief in the doctrines the morning, Mr. D. Ashby, minister of 
of Calvinism, and deeply regretted that he Zion Chapel, preached to us, and i:U ~he after
had ever preached them. This was told to noon the body of our beloved mm1ster and 
him by one of his friends, and with much friend was conveyed to the chapel, followed 
feeling he replied-" My dear friend, I know by many relatives and friends, where, after 
NO OTHER J ESUs-No OTHER WAY OF SAL- the reading of some beautiful and appropriate 
VATION-N0 OTHER WAY OF ACCEPTANCE with portions of God's word and prayer, the coffin 
Godtbanlhavepreached,lwAN'rNoOTHEU.'' was removed to the grave, when an address 
His faith in the truth of God had been so was delivered by Mr. Ashby to tho many 
long tried and dP,eply rooted, and he found it hundreds present, who were reminded 'That 
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they woultl heat• that voice no more which 
for so many years had been hea1·d in their 
midst.' Need we wonder (he said) that 
many should weep? For though w0 know 
the minister of Christ must die and leave hie 
honoured work ; yet the separation, when it 
comes, touches the feelings and grieves the 
hearts of many, and even some who, perhaps, 
might never weep under the voice now silent 
in death. 

"Many of the inhabitants, who had never 
been seen at the chapel, were present at the 
grave to show their respect to a man, a 
neighbour, a Christian, a minister, who had 
lived amongst them so long. Amongst 
others who followed our dear friend to the 
grave, were some Christian friends from 
London, whose kindness he had for many 
years proved, and whose Christian fellowship 
was maintained until death. 

"The chapel, for the evening service, was 
filled to overflowing; many could not get in. 
The text on the occasion was one that had 
been so precious to our dear friend in his af
:8.iction-2 Sam. xxii.47-"TheLordliveth." 
&c. 

"Mr. Ashby commenced by saying-' This 
text a:ppears to have been written· by the 
Psalmist as he drew near to the end of his 
·earthly pilgrimage. How welcome to the 
Christian at any age, and at . any time, but 
especially as he draws near to the grave. 
The .words were expressive of. the personal 
state of David's own soul in the prospect 
of death, and figuratively and really of the 
person and work of the Lord Jesus, and, 
lastly, the sure ground of safety and tri
umph to the godly in all ·ages. And 
while little was said about our dear friend, 
much was said about the Rocle and Glory of 
his salvation; and while many mourned the 
loss of a minister, they had good reason to 
rejoice that 'the Lord livetb,' and the gospel 
appeared that day to be made a word of 
welcome and of joy to the mourners in Zion.' '' 

I may ,just say that Mr. Tite had ex
pressed a wish that if anything was recorded 
on his tombstone, it should be the follow
ing:-

IN MEMORY OF 
WILLIA}! TITE, 

Twenty-five years Pastor of the Particular E,.r,-
tist Church, Potton, who departed this life · 

April 17th, 1861, Aged 72 years. 
A Great Sinner Saved by Great Grace, 

Ancl then Harnessed by his Loving aw1 Lo;.-e,I 
:Master with the whole armour of God, 

and sent into the .Field or Battle, 
which the same grace 

enabled him to 
maintain 

For a period of Thirty-four Years, 
Keeping him in the Faith, looking unto Jesus b.is 

Captain, till flesh and heart failed, an<l then 
he was graeionsly called by Him 

TO HIS CROWN AND REST ABOVE! 
HALLELUJAH! ,v e understand a subscription has been en

tered into by the church and attached friende, 
to erect a tomb in the chapel-yard to mark 
the spot where rests the remains of this faith•• 
ful and honourecl servant of the Lord Jesus. 

And now in closing this very imperfect 
"record'' of one whose memory 111ay soon 
pass away from earth, while his labours shall 
be recognised in Heaven, and hi3 memory 
there-as one of the redeemed-shall be re
garded for ever and ever,-we would now 
hope that the church over which he was so 
long pastor, may be kept in the love, posses
sion, and practice of truth, and those unhappy 
divisions which often follow upon a minister's 
removal may not be known at Potton. And 
one excellent preventive is, to regard the voice 
of God in the Church, and not the voice of one 
or two who, "Diotrephes'' like, too often 
seek to have the pre-eminence. Brethren, 
seek the mind of God in the ministry you 
may have amongst you; and study the bene
fit of the cause of Christ, and the probable 
usefulness and real religion of a minister, ancl 
not his apparent o,ffability or in-ea:pensive
neas. ·Both these may easily be obtained, 
and the living in Zionshalllanguish, because 
th.i ministry of life and powe1· is wanting. 
God give you spiritual discernment, unity of 
heart and purpose, strengthened by personal 
religion and wrestling prayer; and the Di
vine hand guide you, and the word of the 
Lord comfort and stablish you, is the prayer 
of your brother and willing helper in the gos
pel of Jesus Christ. 

A SKETCH OF THE 

RISE & PROGRESS OF FULLERISM, OR DUTY-FAITH: 
THAT GANG·RENE NOW RAPIDLY SPREADING IX llAKY BAPTIST CIIUllClIES. 

Tim question was once asked of Mr. James 
Lackington, the celebrated bookseller, 
" What plan did he take, when he had pub
lished a work that did not sell to his expec
tation 1" He repliecl, "I endeavour to get 
one or two clever persons to write against 
it; ancl if that does not increase the sale, 
aothing will do it." 

This is exnct.ly the case with an ephemeris 

performance on "Duty-faith," by one Dixou 
Burn. He has puffed it off as well as h~ 
eoulcl; but, alas ! it appears it does not sell 
to his expectation, and, unfortuuatdy, he 
can obtain no reply. This seems to morti(v 
him ; as is apparent by his piece in the 
EARTHEX VESSEL for last month. Poor 
man! He can h:mUy keep his ternpe:·. 1fo 
say~, "Will l.\:[r. Wells or l\Ir, Foreman t,1ke 
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an)' notice of my work, think you? Or will 
they tnke the old policy of 'least mid is 
soonrst mended?' " I expect that those two 
bonourrd brethren don't think his pamphlet 
'1'o:-th notice. However, what he has writ
ten has bren irrefutably, because scripturally, 
answernd again and again, by most able 
writers in their day and generation. I have 
a (.reatise on the subject, written 123 years 
ago, -b., Mr. ''iayman, of Kimbolton, in reply 
to a Mr. Morris, of Rowell ; which set.s the 
question at rest. But the Baptist churches 
(generally speaking) were sound in the faith 
of the distinguishing truths of the gospel, 
until about the year 1776, when three young 
men scraped an acquaintance, and became 
-rery intimate. Their names were John 
Sutcliffe, aged 24; John Ryland, jun., aged 
23; and Andrew Fuller, aged 22. This 
trio met together for the first time on llfay 
28, 1776, at the Northamptonshire Associa
tion. Morris, in his " Memoirs of Fuller," 
informs us that "then Mr. Andrew Fuller 
first saw Mr. Sutcliffe, and that his acquaint
ance then commenced with Mr. John Rjland, 
jun. These young associates (Ryland and 
Sutcliffe) had lately drunk deep in the 
writings of President Edwards, and they in
troduced that excellent author (?) to the ac
quaintance of their new friend, Fuller." 

V,t oe and alas ! for the introduction of this 
American exotic, this New-England-School 
theology, into our churches. However, these 
three young lads became wonderfully taken 
np with their new Dolly. The father of one 
of them, the celebrated John Ryland, sen., 
wrote at the time as follows. He said, 
speaking of the "Modern Question" (the 
term then used to express the sentiment by), 
'' His son and Fuller were busied on it. The 
Devil threw out an empty barrel for them to 
roll about ; while they ought to have been 
drinking the wine of the kingdom. That old 
dog, lying in the dark, has drawn off many 
good men to whip syllabub and to sift quid
dities, t under pretence of zeal for the truth.
Extracted from Dr. Newman's Rylandiana. 

What! and is this Duty-faith sentiment 
but as frothed up whip-syllabub, compared 
to the old wine of the kingdom? And a.re 
the Lord's people to be a.mused by Fullerian 
ministe,·s rolling about an empty barrel, and 
listen tc, their sifting of quiddities (that is, 
cavil:i11g, captious questions), under a. pre
tence or zeal for the truth? The good Lord 
forbid it. 

But I proposed a. glance at the history of 
Fnllerism, I therefore proceed. It was in 
the year 1781 that Andrew Fuller publi"hed 
Lis work, entitled The Gospel of Ohri8t 
w~rtl.y of all acceptation. A cop1• of the first 
edition 1 have now belore me. Mr. William 

.,. .:a r.i11.i'1d"it!J implies a ttijling nfoetp.-Dr. c..Tohn
ECJ!!, 

Button, who was for upwards of 40 years 
pastor of the Baptist church in Dean Street, 
replied to it, in II well-written and most con
clusive pamphlet of more than 100 pages. 
now before me. In his preface he says, 
"Mr. Fuller's treatise appears to me to be 
opposite to Sc1ipture and experience ; and 
tends to overthrow the distinguishing and 
glorious doctrines of the gospel. Yet 1 won
der not at its prevailing, as it is exceedingly 
plea.sing to human nature, and very gratifyin~ 
to a. proud man to be told he can believe if 
lie wiU. But it is too humbling and toe de
grading to tell a. sinner he has neither will 
nor power. So that those ministers who 
maintain the hypothesis of the creature's 
natural ability, will be sure to please the ear 
of men in general, and so gain what is so 
much sought after in the present day-vain 
popularity.* 

In the year 1788, Mr.John Martin, pastor 
of the Baptist church in Keppel Street, pub
lished (in three parts) his Thoughts on the 
Duty of Man, in reply to Fuller. This I 
have. This treatise vexed Mr. Fuller not a 
little ; as his remarks were somewhat pro
voking, though his arguments were weighty. 
In the year 1803, that deep-thinking man of 
God, Mr. John Stevens, of Meard's Court, 
Soho, published the first part of his Hep for 
the Disciples of_ Immanuel; in answer to An• 
drew Fuller. The third edition of this un 
paralleled work, comprising nearly 400 pages 
in octavo, was given to me by its author, 
and is now before me. Here Fullerian 
Duty-faith is ground to powder. Fuller is 
driven from every hiding place, and left 
without even the semblance of truth to defend 
himself. Mr. Stevens's deep-thinking powers 
a.re here powerfully displayed against this 
sad corruption of the truths of our most holy 
faith. 

One more opponent I name ; viz., Mr. 
William Rushton, of Liverpool, whose work 
on Particular Redemption 1s worth its weight 
in gold. Rushton incontestably proves that 
no man can maintain Particular Redemption 
in connection with the duty of all men to 
believe, &c. 

Now then, 1a.st, but not least, comes our 
well-known and well-beloved brother, John 
Foreman. Previous works on the subject 
having been long out of print, Mr. Foreman's 
pamphlet became suitable and exceedingly 
well-timed. I have read it carefully ·,hrough
out ; it has my entire approval, and I am of 

•Mr.William Button was educated by Mr.Ryland, 
sen.1 and was very early called l>y sovereign grace. 
John lly)and, Juo., an,1 William Button, wero both 
baptized on Se1,tember 11 th, 1767, in the l'ivel' Nen, 
naal' No1'thamp\on. The former wae not then fifteen 
years of age, aud the latter not fourteen. 011 the 
deatb. of Dr. Gill, a large minority of the members 
not profiting 1..mder hi:s successor, withdrew, and 
b»ilt Dean Street Chapel, and ·Mr, Button beca111a 
their pastor July 5, 1776. 
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opinion that it will take a more able polemic 
than Dixon Ilurn to answer it, even appa
rently, for n scriptural reply is quite out of 
the question. 

I shall not condescend to enter into the 
arena of this controversy with Mr. Burn; 
but I just look at what he terms "the sum 
of his argument;" This he gives us in seven 
particulars. I take the first of them, He 
says, "That as all men by nature a.re under 
the law, and as the law is necessarily related 
to the gospel, so all men are, by the law, en
joined to hear the gospel, to believe its tes
timony, to receive it in the love thereof, and 
to call upon the name of the Lord that they 
may be saved." 

Now I require chapter and verse from the 
sacred Word in proof of the above particulars 
(Isa. viii. 20), but this can never be produced. 
'rhere was a man of truth, the well-known 
Job Hupton, of Claxton, in Norfolk, who 
many years ago masterly handled this tech
nical point ; and he styled his work A Blow 
struck at the Root ef Fullerism. This is 
also now before me. In his preface he says, 
" Let the axe be applied to tb.e root. Let 
Mr. Fuller prove, if he can, that there is a 
natural man upon the earth who is not under 
the law as a covenant of works. To prove 
that the faith of God's elect, with which 
their salvation stands connected, is not a 
duty of the law, is the end aimed at in the 
subsequent pages." Mr. Hupton fully ac
complished his aim. He tells Mr. Fuller, 
"By making the faith of God's elect an old
covenant duty, you put a legal yoke upon 
the necks of the disciples of Jesus, you bring 
the free-born sons of Zion into bondage, and 
expose them to all the thunders of the minis -
tration of death ; for, 'Whatsoever the law 
saith, it saith to those that are under it," 
and "As many as are of the works of the 
law are under the curse." Gal. iii. 10. Your 
notion, therefore, robs both Christ and his 
people. 1. It robs Christ of the honour of 
making them free from the yoke of bondage. 
2. It robs the people of their right to that 
liberty with which he has made them free." 

ago, my article therein on "Faith" i ~ as 
follc.ws :-" PrecionR faith is a grace wr0nght 
in tlie soul by the Spirit of all Grace. Jn 
its operation it is the goings forth of the soul 
,.ftcr life and salvation by ,Jesus Christ; it 
is an humble, cordial, hearty reliance on the 
Lamb of God; it is a relying on the sacred 
record of God in hfo holy Word, concerning 
his dear Son. By faith, Christ is beheld as 
an all-sufficient Saviour, he is looker\ to alone 
for salvation ; believers come to Hi'Il, cor
dially accept of Him, freely receive Him, lay 
hold of Him, and rest and depend on Him 
alone for pardon, peace, complete salvation, 
and eternal life. I repudiate and reject the 
unscriptural Fallerian sentiment of Duty
faith. To enjoin and invite all to believe in 
Christ, and to inculcate it as their duty to do 
so, unless Obrist died for all men, is, to say 
the least of it, a most thoughtless incor::sis
tency. Tb.ere can be no union between a 
limited provision for some, and an unlimited 
exhortation for all tu partake of the same. 
If Christ died for all, then invite all. '' The 
legs of the lame are not equal." Prov. xxvi. 7. 

I am sorry I have trespassed so much on 
the pages of the VESSEL, but the subject is 
of vast importance. I must therefore, crave 
leave of the Editor to allow me about a page 
in the next VESSEL, as I wish to both shew 
and prove that Andrew Fuller was not sound 
in the doctrine of Particular Redemption. 
In short, tb.at general invitations can only 
harmonize with genera.I redemption ; and 
this is altogether unscriptural, 

I am, &c., 
J. A. Jo:irns. 

Jireh Chapel, East Road, City Road, 
.Aug., 1861. 

EXTRACT FROM A LECTURE 
ON THE AL'l"TIQUITIES 

OF THE EARLY CHRISTH~S. 
Bx CHARLES GoRDELIER, 

ON BAPTIS).£. 

With these remarks I take my leave of 
Mr. Burn. I repeat it, that the Fullerian 
Duty-faith system, is opposite to scripture 
and experience, and tends to overthrow the 
distinguishing and glorious doctrines of the 
gospel. It has had my determined and 
unqualified opposition from the first day of 
my ministerial labour to the present hour. 
I consider it to be an heresy ot the very fi, st 
magnitude. It is a calling on the creature, 
while dead in trespasses and sins, to make 
himself alive; and to do that work which 
our Lord himself says is the work of God to 
perform. See John vi. 20. 

May I just add, t,hat, in my printed Con
fession of Faith, as deliverod by me at my 
ordination to the pastorate, nearly 4G years 

Tms sacrament, says Dr. Mashion, was 
administered in the first century, without 
the public assemblies in places appointed 
and prepared for that purpose, and was per
formed by immersing the whole body in the 
baptismal stream, or font. .At first it was 
usual for all who laboured in the propaga
tion of the gospel to administec this rite, 
and each baptized his own disciple, and then 
by aim received into the fellowship of the 
church. 

In the third century, it appears that there 
were stated times, twice a-year, Easter and 
Whitsuntide, when the ordinance was ad-, 
ministe1·ecl to such as, after a long course ot 
trial and preparation, oJf~red th~m~elvcs_ as 
candidates for the profession ofChnst1amty. 
It was performecl with invocation of the 
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sncred Trinity, ancl only in the presence of 
such ns were already initiated into the 
Christian mysteries. Even so early as this 
age, the remission of sin was thought to be 
its immediate and happy fruit, while the 
bishop, bv pwyer and the imposition 6f 
hands, ,rn·s supposed to confer those sancti
i'ying gifts of the Holy Ghost, necessary to 
maintain n life of righteousness. The new 
converts rcceb·cd the sign of the cross, were 
anointed, and by prayer solemnly commen
ded to the mercy of God, and dedicated to 
his se1Tice. In some places salt was em
ployed as a symbol of purity and wisdom, 
and, with this view, was thrown into the 
mouth of the candidate. The common food 
of little children, milk and honey, was then 
given them, to indicate that they ought to 
exhibit in their conduct the innocence of in
fants. This concluded the ceremony ; airer 
which, they were obliged to go clothed in 
white garments during a space of seven 
days ; these garments were carefully pre
served as memorials of baptism, and the 
name of the owner was inscribed on them, 
and were ready to be produced against them, 
in the event of their falling away from the 
profession of faith in Christ. 

The place where the rite was performed 
was according to the convenience or situa
tion of the party ; the river side, the sea 
shore, or the ba.ths':or fountains attached 
to the house or building. 

But when Christian worship was estab
lished, after the sixth century, it was ad
ministered in a baptistry or font belonging 
to the place of meeting, situated at first in 
the porch, afterwards fenced in the body 
itself. The receptacle was spacious, capable 
of accommodatir.g several persons at a time. 
The structure appears to have been of wood, 
and divided by a partition for the orderly and 
decent accommodation of the persons bap-
tized. ~ 

Tho custom of bitptizing· linbcs nrose from 
the opinion which ,began to spread, accord
ing to some writers, in the third century, 
that no one could be savecl without being 
ba.ptized. At first, however, the rite was 
administered to youths only, after close ex
amination by the deacon, and then to infants, 
as soon as they could pronounce tho words, 
11 Baptiza.re" and "Credo ; " and at length to 
unconscious ha.bes. The earliest mention of 
Prodobaptism in Ecclesiastical Council, is 
that of Ca1-thagc, 401 ; and of another 
called in, 411,'.at Milevi, in Africa, now called 
Algiers, when it was declared II Whosoever 
denies that infants are by Christian baptism 
delivered from perdition, and brought to 
salvation, let him be accursed." This ap
pears to be the first dilcla.ration by council 
of the necessity of baptism for salvation. 
In 754, the clergy and monks obtained from 
Pope Stephen 3rd, the liberty of infants in 
cases of necessity,-such as dying, to be 
baptized by pouring water out of the hands, 
or cup, on the head of the infant. In 1311, 
the Council of Ravenna, declared dipping 
and sprinkling to be indifferent. 

The words baptism and to ba.ptize a.re 
Greek terms, which imply, in their ordinary 
accepta.tion, washing or dipping. 

Baptism for the dead was a practice for
merly in use, as when a person dying, with
out baptism, another was baptized in his 
stead. Chrysostom says, this was practi
sed among the Ma.rciouites with a great 
deal of ridiculous ceremony, which he thus 
describes.-" After any ea.techumen was 
dead, they bid a Ii ving man under the bed 
of the deceased, then coming to the dead 
man, they asked him whether he would 
receive baptism, and he making no answer, 
the other answered for him in his stead, 
replying, yes he would, and so they bapti
zed the living for the dead." 

@hings ~o~th Joalting it ; 011, iisiom; .ot ~~1'4)! .. 
FROM MY LODGE IN THE WILDERNESS. 

THE FIRST FIGHT, 

"Then came Amnlek, and fought with Israel at Bephidim."-Exodns xvii. 8. 

STOP! good reader, don't tum away from lend fresh face to the old. In reading it 
this page till you have read it. Don't say we always look upon the same landscape. 
that bec:iuse you live in the nineteenth cen- The only difference is, that as we pass on
tury, under the full light of the gospel dis- ward from the old to the new dispensation, 
pcnsation, that you have nothing to do with that more and more of the mist is rolled 
the old economy. If we lead you for a away from the hori7.on, so that the eye cnn 
moment back to the old days of the law, it include a broader sweep of beauty. There 
is only that you may more fully comprehend is indeed a nst difference between the 
the grace and glory of the gospel. The I Psalms of David, the books of Moses,-:-and 
Bible never i,roclaims a ne1Y trnth, but to the epistles of St. Paul ; but it is the dilfer-
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once between tho landscape while the 
morning mist yet rests on its villages and 
lakes, and the samo outspread of scenery, 
when the noontide sun irradiates every 
spire, and every rivulet. It is no fresh 
system of religion which is made known to 
the dwellers on our earth. As the brief 
hints given to the Patriarchs, expand into 
the institutions of the law, and under the 
teachings of propheoy,-till in the days of 
Christ, and his apostles, they burst into 
magnificence, and fill a world with redemp
tion! 

Come, then, reader, sit down with me for 
a few moments at my tent door, and as we 
contemplate that crowd of Israelites coming 
out of the wilderness, and see them engaged 
in their first battle-let us remember that 
all the events in their history are typical
that they have all a high spiritual meaning 
-that they are types of the Lord's spiritual 
dealings with us-(1 Cor. x. 11). There, 
as in a series of divinely painted pictures, 
thou mayest see, Obeliever, thy own spirit
ual history. In the passover, thy deliver
ance, by the blood of the Lamb, from the 
destroying angel, and the house of bondage 
(1 Cor. v. 7) ; in the daily descending 
manna, thy daily dependence on God for the 
bread of life (John vi. 32, $3) ; in the pillar 
of fire and _cloud, thy chequered pathway 
home ; not all cloud, lest thou shouldst be 
unduly cast down; not all brightness, lest 
thou shouldst be unduly lifted up. In the 
land of Canaan, and their passage into it, 
thou seest thy triumphant entrance into the 
promised rest, not because of thy good deeds 
on the road, but because it is the PROMISED 
rest. In their wars, too, thou mayest see 
thine own spiritual conflicts shadowed 
forth. 

This is Israel's first figl,t. They did not 
fight with the Egyptians-they did not fight 
in the house of bondage; God fought their 
battles in the house of bondage; effected their 
redemption, and defeated their foes-in his 
own unassisted strength,-his own arm 
brought salvation. They had then simply 
to stand still, and see the salvation of God. 
0 ! blessed type of a finished salvation, 
completed by the arm and power of Christ 
alone ; justice satisfied, the law honoured, 
the powers of darkness defeated, and re
demption's work accomplished for my soul, 
while I was yet in the house of bondage, in 
nature's darkness, and under the power of 
the oppressor. No human hand must touch 
that a1·k, no stitch be added to the seamless 
robe ofa Saviour's righteousness. He hath 
trodden the wine-press alone, of the people 
there were none with him. There must be 
no man with the High Priest when he 
maketh atonement, aud goeth into the holy 
place (Lev. xvi. 17). Redemption's work 
is accomplished by God alone. He places 

between the believer and the house of bond
age, the Red Sea of a Saviour's blood, so 
that whatever be the trials of the wilder
ness, to that house of bondage he returns no 
more. But though redeemed and released 
by power Divine, the true Israelite is not to 
get home without fighting. Then comes 
Amalek-then, after redemption has been 
accomplished, and revealed-then, after he 
has taken tabret and harp, and sung the 
song of triumph-then, after the manna has 
descended, and the rook been smi•.ten
then, when he stands in the full glory of 
redeeming love, surrounded by the presence 
and power of Jehovah, as with a wall of 
fire. 

" When his peace is procured, and his pardon is 
signed, 

From that moment his confilct begins." 

As Pharaoh was a type of the devil, op
pressing God's people, and seeking to keep 
them in the house of bondage,-Amalek is 
a type of the flesh, coming out to war with 
them in the wilderness. Amalek was a 
grandson of Esau, and therefore closely rela
ted to Israel, as the flesh is to the believer. 
The signification of the name is a licke1· up, 
striking type of the flesh, which, with its 
corruptions, infirmities, and sins, soon saps 
up our ~piritual strength, and licks up our 
spiritual joys. He is the first of the na
tions.-Num. xxiv. 20. The earthly pre
cedes the heavenly in the believer, but his 
latter end shall be that he perish for ever ; 
the Lord hath sworn that he will have war 
with Amalek from generation to generation. 
-Exod. xvii. 16. The new man and the 
old will ever be at war in the believer's 
heart. No .A.malekite was permitted to 
enter the tabernacle of the congregation. 
So nothing that defileth shall enter heaven. 
Haman was the last of the race, and he 
warred with Israel till his last breath, and 
die'd a death of ignominy; and so must the 
flesh; it must be consigned to corruption 
and the worm. 

But though Amalek could not drive Israel 
back into Egypt, nor destroy them in the 
wilderness, he made them feel the severity 
of the conflict; sometimes he seemed to pre
vail, sometimes they : and so it is still,
sometimes the flesh seems to prevail, some
times the spirit. But our strength, like 
Israel's, lies in the uplifted hands of our 
great Intercessor. As this was Israel's 
FIRST FIGHT, I dare say when Amalek be
gan to give way, they thought within them
selves-We are brave fellows ; we shall beat. 
But suddenly they are taken in flank, and 
begin to fall back. "Ah, now," say they, 
"we shall perish." Till, by and bye, as their 
eyes are directed to the rock of Horeb, they 
see in the uplifted hands of Moses the secret 
of their strength and their success, and I 
doubt not that from that moment they fought 
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with greater confidence as to the final victory. 
Is it not so, brother believer, with thy soul 
and mine? The conflict may be long and 
sc-.erc, prolonged till the sun of life goes 
down (12th verse); faith is stronger now 

than when it first began the conflict, and 
the end will be pe1-fect victory 11J1d· perfect 
rest. So, at least, feels and believes 

A PI,AIN MAN DWELLING IN TENTS, 

(To b'e continued.) 

Jnt~tlig~ntt ff1rom nur ~huttdt~s, tlt~h· §astotts and ijt.apl!· 
THE ORDINATION OF MR. H. MYERSON. 

ON Tuesday, Aug. 6th, 1861, was held at 
Shalom Chapel, Hackney Road, the recog
nition services of Mr. H. Myerson. 

At three o'clock, Mr. Webster and Mr. 
Cozens conducted the service in the afternoon. 
Mr. Webster read and prayed, and Mr. 
Cozens preached an instructive and soul
stirring discourse, the main features of which 
were the vital union subsisting between 
Christ and his bride, and was accompanied 
with the unction of the Holy Ghost. 

At five o'clock tea was provided, and about 
200 sat domi, evincing the greatest satisfac
tion, both with the tea and the attendance ; 
all seemed by the expression of countenance 
to indicate gladness of heart ( religion never 
was designed to make our pleasures less), 
and if one thing was more pleasing than 
another, the brethren in the ministry ap
peared, like David's harp, in right good tune; 
there were no jarring notes, but strict har, 
mony. I could but think of the Psalmist's 
words, "Behold how good and pleasant· a 
thing it is for brethren to dwell together io 
unity." I will just mention the IUl,mes of the 
good soldiers that came in full gospel uniform 
to take tea and help in the engagement
the good old veteran, Mr. Webster; the 
mild, kind-hearted Mr. Dixon; the un
:flinching young soldier of the cross, Mr. But
terfield; and Mr. Cozens, whom I should 
take to be apt at his bow. Besides these 
good soldiers of Jesus Christ, there were two 
or three others ; but we regret to state that, 
as we did not anticipate furnishing the Chris
tian public with pal ticulars, we neglected 
getting their names. 

After tea., Mr. Cozens proposed to the 
friends, that as so good a tea was provided at 
so limited a charge, no doul,t some would feel 
great 1,leasure in giving ninepence or a shil
ling, which was responded to. The grace 
being sung, the friends dispersed, and before 
the appointed time for the solemn •ervice, 
the chapel was almost full, and when it com
menced, the chapel was crowded. At half. 
past 6 o'clock Mr. Dixson commenced the 
service, which concluded at half-past9 c,'clock; 
During the whole of the time the congrega
tion, though closely packed and overheated, 
listened with riveted attention, and evinced 
the deepest feelings of sympathy and delight. 

Mr. Dixon 1-ead from the Old and New Tes
tament l)Ortions suitable to the occasion, and 
after he had poured forth his soul in earnest 
solicitudes for the Divine blessing, vacated 
the pulpit. Mr. C. W. Banks then occupied 
it and said-I stand before you this evening 
with very different feelings to those I had 
used to have, in times gone by, when this 
chapel had very few within its walls to preach 
to. I am thankful to see the change, and 
may the Lord continue to bless you. Having 
thus kindly referred to the healthy appearance 
of the cause, he sa.id-As they had much to 
attend to, he would at once proceed to tJie 
business of the evening, and without calliDg 
on the church for the report, he should ask 
his brother Myerson to give to the church 
and congregation, and that briefly as possible, 
his call by grace. 

Mr. H. Myerson then rose and said,,....Ibe
lieve the Lord commenced a work in my soul 
at a very early age. I had a pion~ mother, 
who strove hard to inculcate in my mind re
ligious views, and not without effect, for the 
Lord blessed 'her instructions to me. She 
used to caution me against lying, and often, 
very often, advised me for my good. When 
I was about four years old I remember she 
told me if I was a liar I should go to hell, 
for all liars had their part in the lake that 
burneth with fire and brimstone. I felt 
much alarmed at this, and well do I recollect 
asking my dear mothe1· what kind of a place 
hell was. She told me it was fire and brim
stone, where all wicked people went; but 
that if I was good, I should go to heaven. 
It appears at this time my mother was not 
clear herself, but still I thank God she died 
a believer, and I will give you my reasons 
for coming to this conclusion. Just before 
she died, she requested that sweet hymn to 
be aung-

u How sweet tho name of J es11S sounds 
In a believer's ear; 

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, 
And drives away his fear.• 

As they w~re singing, she stopped them at 
that verse, "Weak is the effort of my heart," 
-&c. She ea.id, " '.l'hat ie it ; the effort. of 
my heart ie weak. Oh! tba~ I could _prru~e 
him more ; but when I eee him as he 1s, I 11 
praise him as I ought," Shortly aftor that 
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ehe expired. Thus I have every reason to 
believe my dear mother died a believer in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. I hope you will 
pardon thie digression: but I have just ad
verted to this to prove that my mother was 
a Christian ; but, as I said, at that time she 
was not clear, and she taught me that good 
works were essential to salvation. I tried 
hard to keep the law ; but coulcl not. I 
founcl it true, the wore I strove against sin's 
power, I sinned and stumbled but the more. 
.At the age of six years I left home, and was 
placed in the Hebrew School belonging to 
the London Society for Promoting Chris
tianity amongst the Jews. That society is 
the means of great good. We have reason 
to fear that many who apply there, though 
they profess to be converts, are only prose
lytes ; yet I believe there are some true con
verts and bright ornaments to the Christian 
world. I recollect my schoolmaster, upon 
one occasion, conversing with a Christian 
Jew. I listened very attentively to their 
conversation, being eager about my own soul's 
welfare. My schoolmaster said-" Hoffman, 
it is no easy matter to be a Christian. For 
a.man to be a Christian, he must be holy in 
thought, word, and deed." This was con
firming what I wai taught in infancy, and I 
thought, " I am afraiil I shall never be a 
Christian; but still (thought I) I will try." 
.And so I set to work. r contrived a plan 
which" I thought would assist my eni!eavours. 
.Accordingly, I sought the company of five or 
six of the best boys of the school, and I 
talked to them as well as I was able upon the 
solemnities of eternity : and in order that we 
might keep from evil, I said it would be best 
for us to talk together, to pray together, to 
read together, and to play together after 
school-hours. We met, and the well-known 
game of "Touch" was decided upon. 

took place, after which, a. meeting was held, wh~n 
Mr. Friend, a dee.con of the church, took tile 
chair gave out a hymn, and ea.Bed upon }Ir. Warrl, ot 
Preston, to implore God's blessing on the meeting; 
then Mr. Matthews, of Melbourne, delivered an ad~ 
dress; a solemnity pervaded his mind; he spoke 
under great feeling, exhorting the church to Jrccp 
together, and also to brother McCure and family 
his remarks were most suitable. Mr. Cakcbrcad, 
of Geelong, whose mind was led m the same str:i.in, 
next S,POke tons, with 3Teat freedom. l\Ir. na~,' 1 of 
Preston, followed, with the like freedom and liberty 
on this solemn occasion; for I believe all present 
felt it to be such. A collection having been made, 
the proceeds to be handed to our brother as a token 
of regard and love for his work's sake, )lr. i\IcCnrc 
then stated the leadings of Divine providence in his 
removal to Sydney, which address occupied about 
half an honr. From the account he gave there can 
be no doubt but that it is the Lord's doings, and that 
our brother will be happy and useful to many of the 
Lord's people where he is going, for t.i!ere is no 
Particular Baptist Church in all that great city; the 
small canse that met under the ministry of .lir. Emery 
I hear is broken up, therefore there is a large field 
open for him to labour. In the knowledge of this 
and the finger of God so evidently pointing to our 
brother to accept the call, led the church to give 
him up. The chairman then presentec\ the ~mount 
collected to Mr. Mccure, and the farewell address 
delivered in the name of the meeting, which 
was to -him a great task, as he said it was severing 
an union between him and his brethren, which was 
like that of David and Jonathan, as there w:1s none 
other he could so walk with. The delivery of this 
address drew many tears from the friends, which 
to them was like the saints and brother with Paul, 
u They sorrowed most of all because be said, yon 
will see my face no more," to which our brother 
Mccure replied in a most affectionate and feeling 
manner. A hymn having been sung, brother Ste
phens, of Melbourne, closed the meeting by proyer. 
I can truly say it was a time to me never to be 
forgotten. May the dear Lord in his great mercy 
send the church another faithful pastor, that the 
•beep may not be scattered, is the prayer of one of 
the Lord'• little ones, W. S. 

Melbourne. 
P.IS.-Mr. Samuel Day, late of Coxhill, near 

Maidstone, is settled over a churcl1 at Preston, :six 
miles from l\Ielbourne, whose ministry is well re
ceived; he preaches on Frida.y evenings in llel
bonrne. 

(To b• conlinu,d.) COLERAINE, NORT:S:oFIRELAND. 
The Lord is manifestly with us here, cheering our 

'rHE FAREWELL SERMON OF MR. hearts, strengthening our faith, and encouraging· us 
onwards. On July 24th, Mr. T. W . .\Iedhurst im-

JOHN BUNYAN McCURE. mersed an aged sister,overwl10seheadsev,nty-sec"' 
The farewell sermon to the church and congrega- years have flown. On July 8th, onr senior de'1con, 

tion at Mount Zion Particular Baptist Chapel, Little Mr. Edward Gribbon, had the pleasure and privilege 
Pagree-stroet, Geelong. The text he chose is I of witnessing his onlg daughter put on Cllrist by 
recorded in Acts xx, 32, "And now, brethren, Icom- baptism. On July 11th, another of our mernbers 
mend you to God, and to the worEl of his grace, I beheld his son pass through the baptiemal waters_ 
which is able to build you up, and to give you an I On June 20tl!, a sister was immersed into Christ. 
inheritance among all them which are sanctified." On July 25th, three believers were buried with Ch:·ist 
The divisions of the text were as follows,-flrst, the I by baptism into death. On Thursday eoening, 
persons addressed, "And now, brethren ;1' secondly, August 1st, s'lx others publicly professed their u11iou 
the commendation ; ., I commend you to Go~, and with JesL1s in his c..leath, burial, ancl resurrection, by 
the word of his grace ; " thirdly, the ability to ac- being immersed into the name of the Triune One, 
complish the great end of the commendation, Father, Son and Holy Spirit; four of these ,oere 
"which is able to build you up;" foui-thly, the gift sisters ol one family. Since September ~tll, 1~60, 
bestowed, "and to give you an inheritance among Mr. Medhurst has baptize,ljiJlg persons in all; each 
all them which are sanctified. of whom, before many witnesses, hnd testified that 

After the sermon the Lord 'a snpp6r was adminls- thoy had passed from death unto life, by the r•
tored. The attendauco was very good; the chapel generating, quickening, anU convertin~ _power of 
full; the preacher was blostwith theprcsenoe of his the Third Person in the ever~,dorabl• Tnmty. The 
Master; and the people felt it to be a solemn service total numbor of additions to the fellowship at' the 
indeed, to listen to thelfarewell sermon of one who Church in eleven months isfiftu-si:JJ. On th~ morn
had preached the word of life to them for morothan ing of Wednesday, June 5th," dear brother, ,Tames 
eight years, without fee or reward, wllo had bcon l\lcAfcc, o.god fourteen years, sweetly anU peo.colully 
the moans of gathoring and building ltheru up as a foll asleep in Jesus. Our bclo,·e,l yoang brother was 
church and people. savingly converti.:d by the qukk<.•ning operutiL'HS of 

On the following :Monclay, a public ten meoting the Spirit, during the wonderflll" reviv:il" ot' 185~. 
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He wns atn.:m,: the number of the "conYerts '' wl10 
:were 1 ' !-lt~icken." On his finding peace througl1 fnith 
111 the fimshed atonement oft.he Lord Jesui:i, he wns 
lmptized, nnd then united to the communion of the 
Chur<.'h of Christ nt Coleraine. Notwithstanding the 
W('ak and debilitated condition of our "roung friend's 
healt.11, from this time to the day of.his death, he 
was ne,er wilfully absent from~ the Lord's house 
-whcne,rer the doors were opened. Often has bis 
pastor t,ccn cheered by seeing James present et the 
,mal{e st:t!ions to listen. ~-ith bcnming eye, to the 
Gospel proclaimod. When told by bis medicill at• 
tendanr., that his end wns n('ar, James said to the 
writer, who bad just called to see him, 11 The doctor 
has been, and says mr lung is diseased; it is ulcer
ated, nnd lam dying. I am ~oing home to heaven, 
to be with Jesns for ercr." On being asked, u Have 
you any fears as to your state before God~,, he re• 
plied -with evident enthusiasm," I have no doubts, 
no fears; I am on the rock Christ Jesus, Read to 
me the accouot of the crucifixion." One evenirig 
Ws sister said to him, "James, are yon su,·e you are 
sared? :?i!:!.ny say they are sa,ed, and are deceived." 
He quickly answered, "Some may be deceived who 
say they are saved; bul I know I am safe-I feel 
secure." On one occasion during his affliction, turn
iug- to his father he said," Oh, the glorious revival!" 
At another time he said, u I am going home." When 
asked by n brother Christian, "Do you fear to die pu 
he replied," This side or the other, it doesn't much 
matter: only it's just a little awkward gettin~ over/' 
The last time the writer nsited James, be ask-d him 
how he felt., his answer indicated the calm serenity 
of his mind,"' The same as before,just as happy; the 
same feelings. My mouth is sore; I cannot talk; 
read the chapter beginning, 'Let not your heart be 
troubled.'" After reading the fonrteentb chapter of 
John's Gospel, the writer bade James farewell, and 
f;aw him no more. On the following morning at 
eight o'clock, the summons came, and the spirit of 
our brother departed to its mansion prepared above. 
This is one out of many testimonies to the reality of 
the work called, "The renval in the North of Ire
land," Not a few of the members of the Baptist 
church lJless God that he was pleased savingly to 
meet with them during that ever to be remembered 
"year of grace." The number of members in full 
communion with our church is 130. We trust we 
are more established in the faith once delivered to 
the saints, as we increase in number dai1y. To the 
Father, who everlastingly elected us; to the Son, 
who completely redeemed us: to the Spirit, who 
cffectua!ly quickened us; !o the Three in One, and 
One in Three, be endless praise and glory given. 
Amen. TOUNGlliIL. 

GLEMSFORD AND BROCKLEY.
DEAn. !\IR. En1ToR,-I have delayed in consequence 
of a succession of anniversary and other services 
around us. Surely if our minds were healthy and 
our pockets full, onr dear people ought to thrive 
spiritually, and the Yaried causes helped provi· 
de,,tially. We held a public service on April 24th, 
wbei; our dear friends promised to raise £50 by the 
end. ot June, We held a tea and public meeting 
July l~th, to receive the monies promised, which 
(after mistakes corrected) was £47 14s, 6d.: and to 
the cred!t of our dear friends, the whole ( except 
about lls.J was paid in, and other sums added to 
that, tLe total sum raised was £51 I 7s. 6cl. Well 
might we say-" \Vhat ha.th God wrought!" Our 
esteemed b1 other, Jllr. William Clark, of Ipswich, 
was present and occupied tb.e chair at the public 
meeting. About 160 sat down to tea, and a more 
quiet. cheerful party could never meet together. 
This social repast o,er, our public meeting began. 
lirother Poock read the ,ivord of God; brother 
llcmtley, of Sudbury, sought the Lord's blessing on 
tlic t;ervice of the evening; the money matters were 
soon settled, for the good folk had come for the pur
po::.e of giving, and very soon £51 {is. was placed in 
our Chainnan's hands, who, with his cheerful re
marks, greeted each giver :is the sums were re-

eeived. Addresses were delivered _by Messrs Poock, 
Harber, Kemp, Whorlow, Bensley, and myself. 
When wo take into consideration, the state of our 
11opulntion (so poor), tho high price of provision, tho 
scarcity of labour, both In the silk u.nd velvet trade. 
wo feel assured our fricuds must have made great 
sacrifice•. Our people support the cnuso of God 
from the love they bear to the dear Redeemer. Thus 
in just over two years, the people here hnve built a 
chapel and school-room, which cost £460, nud have 
pe.id £310, loayinga debt of £140; and wehopo very 
shortly to receive a loan or £100 from the Bllptlst 
Fand, which will leave .£40; as we have done this 
besides supporting the ministry of the word, we 
hope we moy receive a little help toward this desir
able end, that this chopel may be cleo1· of debt--
On Tuesday, July 16th, a friend kindly drove me to 
Brackley, where c. W. Banks was announced to 
p1·each. In the morning, Mr. Pung, who supplies at 
the other Baptist chapel here, opened the services; 
brother Banks preached some good things from 
Psalm xxxv. 27; In the afternoon from Rev.vii. UI; 
and in the evening from Zeeb; xii. 8. We bad some 
searching truth, some comforting words, and some 
that led to look inward, upward, and forward, with 
hope and exultation- .A.bout 170 sat down to tea; 
and in the afternoon and eveninll' the people were 
crammed together. The chapel was tastefully 
adorned with mottoes, flowers, and evergreens ; the 
minister and people seemed happy, and It did.OJ!e's 
heart good to see persons from varied sections of 
the Christian community gathered together to give 
countenance and support to the worthy pastor: bii 
heart appeared full and the people happy, and I 
think our brother Banks must feel that bis labours 
were appreciated.--As C. W. Banks stood engaged 
to preach at Ebenezer chapel, Sudbury, on Monday, 
I thonght I would go over and hear the morning 
sermon, and return. Brother Powell, cf Coggeshall, 
read and prayed; brotlier Banks went to work with 
heartiness, and gave out a precious text, lRom. xv-
29,) and if he bad not had something of the gracious 
confidence expressed In the text, I must judge by 
my own exercises, he could not have preached at 
all, I do hope bis remarks will not be lost,-he 
forcibly shewed what the Holy Spirit would Induce 
in the mind by his gracious visitations, assurings, 
holy affections, holy boldness, and largeness of heart ; 
and shewed bow contrary to the gospel is that nar
row, contracted spirit which marked somo good 
men, which be attributed to natural temporament, 
defective education, and want of association. In the 
afternoon Mr. Banks's text was Rev. xi, 17. A nice 
party sat down t~ tea; it was pleasant to see ~be 
Baptist minister of the other chapel, and his prm
cipal deacon, present at the tea table and evening 
service, thus practicolly ignoring the statement that 
they are prejudiced against our brother Place. I 
hope be will return the compliment. The chapel 
was full in the evening; C. W. Banks preached for 
the third time from Jeremiah I. 34. I should be 
glad to give the outline of each sermon, hut it must 
suffice to say, instead ef returning aft.ir the morn
ing service, I stayed all day, and my good brother 
Just dropped a remark in the evening which. fixed 
upon my mind, and set me thinking and praying
it came like a message from God to me,-and met a 
most severe exercise, and stayed my soul. I was 
persuaded H came from God, as I bad never breathed 
the matter to a Jiving creature, to none but God ; and 
though I had a seven miles w•lk home, I assure yon 
I did not regret staying. Your'e, dear bro1her, 

JONATIIAN ON THE lll:LlrTOP. 
Glemsford, Suffolk, July 23rd, 1801. 

MR. HALL'S OPENING DAY. 
Mn. EDtTon,-An advertisement on the cover of 

the VESBEJ, of this month says that "every gentle· 
man should keep his head cool;" now, witl1out callM 
ing in question the benefit of a cool bead, _I confess 
great difficulty in carrying out tbo advrne. Tbo 
perusal of a letter in your August issue made me 
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roe! hot, the letter In question ls signed "Vermis." 
I nm surprised you should have admitted it. The 
brethren In the ministry who met at Clapham on the 
day In question, met as one in the faith, and youl'
solf among them i yet you aclmlt a letter into your 
pages which holds you np to admiration, and at the 
same time holds your brethren up to ridicule ! Did 
you see a fopplshly•dt'OSSed minister there 1 Are we 
to become slovenly and dirty to avoid a charge of 
spending u too mach time at the toilet 1" .. Alas !" 
escla.lma your correspondent, "that these things 
should be?" What things? Why, u effeminacy" in 
ministers, and that because they wear a beard. Does 
"Vermis" understand the language he-uses t I fancy 
not, or he would never have accused men of being 
like women, through having a good crop of whiskers; 
pray where are the bearclecl~ladies whom we imi
tate T I should like to eeo one of them; I should 
think "Vermis" is of that tribe. I would just say 
to him, I hope that the next time he may be favour
ed with the opportunity of hearing a sermon that 
he will employ himself better than by finding out 
and publishing the supposed faults of God's minis
ters : and I trust that the pages of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL will not again be devoted by its Editor to 
the circulation or such reflections upon brethren who 
love him in the truth. Or, if we are to be thus 
publicly called to account, pray Jet us know exactly 
what kind of garb is orthodox 1 When it became 
a sin to be neat aud clean ? And please inform us 
exactly to what extent the razor shall be need l I 
am sure any or us who may have offended the truly 
sanctified .. V ermis ,, in this matter, would be very 
sorry to have one more hair upon our effeminate(!) 
chins than is in conformity to the strictest ortho
doxy. But, to be serious, it is a grave matter to 
become an accuser of God's servants, and that 
publicly. Let " Vermis " look at his own heart, and 
if he do not find pride enough there to contend with, 
without meddling with public men, he knows not 
what is therein. Referring him to Matthew vii. 
verses 1 to 6, I leave the matter; and wishing you, 
Mr. Editor, every blessing, and great usefulness, I 
a.m your's in Jesus, JERICHO. 

A LETTER FROM MR. HENRY HALL. 
GARNER CHAP.EL. 

DEAR Mn. EDITOR,-My attention having been 
called to the letter or Mr. Wells, in this month's 
Vessel, relative to the Gamer Chapel business, I 
must beg for truth's sake and that only, permission 
to say a few words in reply. To Mr. Wells, your
self, and to all others who rendered us snch im
portant aid on the opening of our new chapel, we 
render our hearty thanks, and beg to add our lesti
•mony to that of Mr. Wells, that neither he nor any 
other minister came to 119 as a party man; and I 
feel sul'e that if Mr. Wells had been thoroughly 
acquainted with all the facts of the case, he never 
would have said what he has respecting Garner 
Chapel having been "private pcoperty," &c. Ou 
this subject permit me to say, that if Garner was 
private property, then the generality of our Baptist 
chapels are private property also; as it was built 
by a Committee, leased to three of them, loans were 
contracted on their behalf, and to the secnrities were 
attached their names ; public subscriptions were 
sought and obtained; and the inscription in the 
foundation stone states tho chapel to have been 
·• built by a people called Strict Baptists." Hnd it 
been private property, ,voulcl it havo been right to 
solicit public subscriptions for a Baptist chapol, 
which was most certainly done? Neither is it jnst 
towards tho former Baptist church, or the latter 
one either, to say that the clmrcll could not, or 
did not, tuke to the chapel: seeing, tbat in the former 
case, the Committee nnd Lessees ,verc members of 
the Baptist chul'ch; nnd from the funds of the Ba.p 
tist churcll were paid not only current ('xpenses, 
but also some p01·tiuri of the clebt itse{l.-wbich was 
t-aking to the chapel n.s much 11s it could be taken to 
h)r any church; nml sinco the cbaµe:l wns re-opened, 
and another clmrch re-formed, the Lessees were mem
bers of this Church nlso, wi:h the exception of Mr. 

Foreman, who became a Lessee subsequently ; and 
out of the fnnda of this church were paid, not only 
current expenses, but also debts which were con
tracted before she had an existence. In addition to 
which, one of the members advanced one of the 
Lessees o.11 the money which he had invested in the 
chapel (about £70); and would have become a Lessee 
also, boyond a tloubt, had not the Lessee wanted a 
premium for the transfer ; and, although I eoultl not 
see my way cl6ar to become persona1ly respl)nsible 
upon my first going to Garner, so sad a state were 
the affairs in, yat in Aplil, 1860, I eolemnly declare. 
that I did on behalf of the Baptist church accede to 
the arrangement proposed by Mr. Foreman, for thf} 
futare conducting ot· tte cause, to which arrangl:!
ment we did most rigidly adhere; and it is well 
known that for the church's security, Ur. Forern~n 
did (as a Lessee) place a written agreement in my 
hands, which we accepted. We also agreed to Mr. 
Foreman's own proposals-which were, to pay ail 
deilts, with the exception of the interest of the 
Lessees,-this was to remain as hundreds did on h!s 
own chapel, until the church became stronger; yea~ 
so thoroughly d!d I believe that Mr. Foreman wished 
the cause to be continued a Strict Baptist cause, 
that I even had a letter stamped at the advice of a 
friend, to secure the chapel to the Baptist interest. 
to prevent any improper advantage being- taken bY 
the other r.essee in after years ; and I declare that 
from the time of this arrangement we ,vent on with 
the cause with the full expectation, as lhe Lord 
might in mercy prosper us, of paying the whole 
debt and interest on the chapel. Could any church 
do more than this? It is indeed true that Mr. Fore
man did all he could for the Baptist church up to 
a certain time. I went to it through bis influence; 
he advanced money, and became a Lessee. Ba.t why 
after this he so ,altered his conduct I must leave. 
One thing is quite cl?ar, ft "as no fault of ours. The 
church was prospering beyond what it had previ
ously, and the funds had increased 25 per cent.; the 
debts were paid by us to the day; and the interest 
on the mortgage to Mrs. Foreman also. Yet with
out paying the slightest regard to the arrangement, 
or to the Baptist church, or to myself, the chapel 
was sold privo.tely to the Anninia.ns, and we knew 
nothing ot it until we received notice to quit,-for 
the purchasers have since told me that thev were 
told to keep us in ignorance of the sale. If the sale 
was caused, as Mr. Wells states, through a money 
pressnre, why all this secresy? We had relievet.! 
one Lessee, why were we not asked if we could 
relieve a second P for the second had only £200 in 
tl1e chapel out of the £1,200. My firm opinion is 
that the Baptists would have done so. I trust these 
remarks will convince Mr. Wells, and others too, 
that instead of the sale of the chapel being through 
the indifference or inability of the Baptist church, 
the secret way in which the business was tra.nsact
ed, entirely deprived her of all power in the matter. 
We believe also that ~lr- Wells is misinformed rela
tive to Mr. Foreman's loss in the transaction; but 
even if that should be tt..e case, it cannot be any 
·fault of ours, for the cause was in a much better 
state when the chapel was sold than when we took 
to it. Mr. Wells is quite correct in quoting my 
remarks to him in thei vestry; anc..l to them I still 
adhere: for although I havo been cruelly used, ancl 
11 considerable loser all through yielding to the 
Lessees influence to put my bantl to Garner chapeJ, 
yet it is not the Christian's part to revile when he is 
reviled, or to thl'ea.ten when he is called to suffer.
but to commit himself into the hands of Him who 
judgeth righteously. And I can assure Mr. \Yells 
and all others, that I have not a particle of enruity 
in my breast against any man living. Iha.\re offertJ. 
to meet the Lessees over and over again i and to 
provo all I have said before any auc.Jienct, but in 
vain; and cnn only hope that God may yet cnusc 
secrets to be <livulged, and the truecauso ofthi! sale 
ot' Gnruer chapel to be re,·ca..leJ. Till then, u::11.l ever 
after, may uprightness antl integrity preser•;c llll~. 

I am, dear l\Ir, l!:clit'lr, :-our's iu all truthfulness, & } 
H. H.\.!.L. 
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DEATH & FUNERAL OF 
THE LATE MR . .TAMES SHORTER, 
or "·1Ln1-:RNEss Row.-Our departed brother, Mr. 
Sh('lrt.er, who ':ns well, kno~n, ranked hononrnbly 
nnwng our Strict Bn.pt.1st m1nistcrs. His sojou·rn 
on l'Rrth was berond the average period ollottod to 
mrin, hm,;ng arriYcdnt the age or three-score years 
nnd four, when he was summoned hence. Fo0r tlio 
sr-_~c_c of forty-yenrs he had been engaged in the 
n~iml<ltry. the greater part of the time in the pro .. 
i-mcC',s. where he was well knoW"n and ns highly 
cs.tet•mc1\. It may llC hinted ho niore particnlarly 
n,lhC'rC'cl to our "Gospel Standard" friends (for we 
will not say }'larty), for our desire is to knO\v no 
11:ll'ty hut those who follow the Lord Jesns, ~md~ far 
as possible, tl1ose who honourably an<l bles,cdly Ja. 
bonr for him. or t.hcm we are resolved to speak -
~uch shali not g1icle out of time into eternity unndti .. 
ced, withon t: proc:laiming to the world, nnd to the 
chm·ch, "These are the men whom we delight to 
honour, and their names shall be blessed." Mr. J, 
Short.er died ou Sunday evening, July 28th, lSGI. 
The final struggle was short, though severe. For 
aboi:t. nine months he bad been partially confined to 
h~s room, occasionally ·being able to appear before 
lus people. He stoocl before them in his ministerial 
~apacity for the last time the Sabbath fortnight pre,·i01:~ to. his death, when h, spoke of Jesus, his 
brrnour, m solemn and earnest terms, which by his 
chi1tch and congregation will not be soon forgotten. 
_.\ ftcr ser·vice he was much worse bodily, though 
E-trong in faith. He was conveyed to his abode, and 
he continued to get weaker and weaker till his 
spil'it took its flight to be for ever with the Lord. 
The funeral took place on the Friday followin~ his 
death, at A.bney Park Cemetery, where so ma;y of 
the faithful and duly venerated resL About 
one o'clock the solemn cortege arrived at the ceme
tery, where a goodly number was awaiting its arri
T"al. Among the mourners, beside the members of 
the family, were several provincial ministers, the 
dencnns, and the members from Wilderness.row. The 
remains being taken to the chapel, Yr. Walker gave 
out a hymn, and Mr. Freeman read a portion of the 
Holy Scriptures. The service_ in the chapel being 
ended. the body was borne to the grave, and lowered 
e,mid great solemnity to the tomb. Mr. Beard then 
addressed the mourners and friends assembled 
( numbering about 300) in terms befitting the occa. 
,sion, advertiDg to those peculiarly suggestive words 
nttercd by Job, ,~ If a man die shall he live again!,. 
• Job. xi¥, 14. Mr. Knill offered a very solemn 
pr,ycr, that the blessing of God might descend on 
all present, especially on the bereaved family. 

THE FUNERAL SERMON. 

tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of his peo
ple shl\11 he tako away ft·om off tho face of tho 001·th • 
for the Lord bath spoken It." Isaiah xxv. 8. H~ 
nssnred his henrers what the Lord bad promised he 
m?st cortainl;I' would· perform; victory was pro
mised, and victory would bo p;ivon, even finally 
over sin, hell, and the grave, He then proceeded' 
to enumerate some of the various deaths through 
which the children of Goel havo to pass; and the 
~ebuke hcnped on those who were honest in preach .. 
mg the gospel. The faithful were sure to bo vilified 
but afte1· a mnn was cle:u\ it often happened hi; 
true worth WIIS acknowledged; thus often rebuke was 
taken away. The preacher addressed a few 
w?rds to the b_ereaved family, nncl to the ohurch, 
fa(thfully wanung those who spoke ill of God's 
samts, to be careful, as the day of reckoninp; was at 
hand. At the conclusion of tbo service Mr. Beard 
broke bread to about one hundred communicants. 

PLUM:PSTEAD NEW TABER
NACLE.-T11c foundation stone of our new Baptist 
9hapel was laid on Wednesday, August 14th, which 
1s to be designated "The Plumpstead Tabernacle." 
The weather proving most propitious, for such an 
occasion, brought together a goodly assemblage of 
friends fi:om various churches, to aid and encourage 
us by their presence. At three o'clock the service 
commenced by brother G. Webb giving out the 
337th hymn, which was 'heartily and we trust 
prayerfully sung; after which, brother T. jones, of 
Blackheath, offered a fervent and appropriate 
prayer ; brother Edgecombe then gave out the 158th 
hymn, the sentiments therein contained found a 
response in many hearts present; brother Gwinnell, 
of Greenwich (whose kindne•s to us may the God of 
heaven reward), gave a very able address, contain
ing most suit able advice; then the stone was ,laid 
by T. M. Whittaker, Esq., of Blaackbeath ; after 
which performance, he delivered a few words of 
counsel most opportune and faithful; another hymn 
was then sung, and onr valued friend Bland, of 
Blackheath, spoke very energetically and feelingly; 
after singing the doxology, brother Edgecomb• closed 
the interestingly solemn service. The ministers 
and some of the friends (about 150) then retired to 
the Lord Raglan Hall, to partake of tea ; after which 
the room, capable of holding SOO persons, being 
comfortably filled, the public meeting commenced 
at seven o'clock, when T. Ill:. Whittaker, Esq., pre
sided as chairman. After opening the meeting 
with praise and prayer, suitable and excellent ad • 
dresses were delivered by the ministerial brethren 
Webb, Jones, Gwinnell, and Chamberlain. Oures
teemed brother Gibson (one of the deacons), gave a 
brief outline of our present position, and prospects 
as a chnrch ; then followed some able remarks by 
our worthy chairman,-and this happy clay's serrt
ces were concluded by singing, 

"Once more before we part, 
We'll bless the Saviour's no.me." 

There was collected and promised for the building 
fund about £40. Thus our hearts were greatly en
couraged and cheered in this undertaking. The good 
hand of our God having been so signally with us, 
we believe he will bless us, and grant prosperity. 
The building, situated in a densely populated 
locality, when completed will be a commodious 
and substantial place, at an outlay of about £700. 
Friends of Zion, aid us in our attempts to erect 
this tabernacle for the honou1· and worship of our 
God. ANs. 

On tf1e Sabbath evening following, tbe funeral 
sermon, in token of esteem for the deceased, was 
preached by Mr. Beard, ofMalmsbury, in the chapel 
e.t Wilderness-row. This chapel it may be presumed 
wns built along while ago, and is one of those places 
nry difficult to find, hut with the people wor
shipping here, Mr. Shorter laboured for upwards of 
fourteen years, though not the whole time in the 
same chapel. Mr. Beard, an old friend of Mr. 
Shor~r. and of whom he spoke in terms of sincere 
~tt.acbruent to a crowded and saddened audience. 
The Jiulpit was bung in black ; the congregation 
mainly consisted of the aged1 whose whitened locks 
end time.worn countenanceil, told they too must 
soon follow their pastor; with few exceptions all were 
in sombre attire; from many-an eye the glistening 
tear dropped, and many a deep felt sigh from tile 
Lea rt was heaved, as the aged members gazed oc the 
mournfully looking pulpit, and remembered he who 
had stoud before them there, was now taken from 
them. 'fhe service commenced by the clerk trem
ulous]\· giving out, 

•· \l'hy should we shrink at Jordan's fiood, 
Or dread the uuknown way ?" 

whic'L. was sung evidently with deep emotion. The 
p!·c.ld1c1· read as his text, 11 He will swaJlow 11p 
11 .... :~· 11 in victory! and the Lord God will wipe away 

TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK.-DEAR nROTHER 
B.A.NKB,-The God of all grace and truth still causes 
his goodness to pass before us here. We have good 
reason to bless and praise oul' over precious Prophet, 
Priest, and King. I am still favoured to proclaim 
the name of the Lor<l to the people; and a rich 
blessing has been poured upon the souls of mnuy ; 
causiug my soul to sing, 

"Wonders of grace to God belong." 
Oh, for grace to 
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0 Repent his mero:lea in our song.'" asked them som6 important qnestion.!11, which they 
On the let Lorcl's-day In Jnne last, I baptized one an•wered exceedingly well, and we conclnrle,l that 
who IWRS set at liberty from these words, 2 their teachers bad taken great pains with them. 
Timothy ii. 19, On the first Lord's-day in Joly, I Upwards of 200 partook of tea, In the evening, )lr, 
bo.pttzed two of the redeemed; these were man Wilkins preacAed the anniversary sermon for the 
and wlfo ; tho man has been a praying man for 20 place, from John iii. 2. He was heard well; liis 
years, but could not be set at liberty un\il brother matter was_ frequent!y allnded to in day, after, in 
Oorbltt camo to my ordination; the Lord caused lho company with the fnends, and we hope it yet abides. 
fetters of fear to burst, and kindled the vital spark Mrs. Welsh was present, and enjoyed the da.y, al
into a flame: his wife had lived 42 years a prayer- though not in good health. The kind friends at 
leas life, hut tho Lord's limo has come ; oho came Gidding, on the Lord's-day following the 4th of Aug. 
to see one baptized, and the Lord mercifnlly caused lent their chapel and baptistry to the Christian 
her to fall down before her children, and cry for friends at Win wick, a village about two miles oil', 
mercy : so 1 am happy to say they are both nnder to baptize eight perso11s, which took place at nine 
the sweet smiles of Zion's King. On the o'clock in the morning, so that it didnot interfere 
first Lord's-day In August, two more descended into I with the three services of Gidcling friends. Mr. 
the water to put on Christ; one of these the Lord Piggot, the minister at Win wick, very appropriately 
most mercifully snatched as a brand from the fire addressed the candidates for baptism, making very 
of sin on the Monday night that I preached here affeetionate a1,peals to them, calculated to encour
when I was 'a soldier of England; but conld age them. Then, although not a strong man, the 
not come until the Lord said, " Loose him:" Lord did give him strength to perform the plunging 
the other is a daughter of many prayers, exceedingly we!.. May the Lord give him still 
whose parents have many years enjoyed the Lord on more seals to his ministry, is the prayer of 
earth, but one of them is now •nJ oying the Lord in Mt."lnrus. 
glory. This dear woman has been a praying son! 
fo1• five years, but the Lord gave her a great deliver
ance from Romans vii. 25; be favoured me to 
speak upon Ibis word. Thus, my brother, the Lord 
has caused his goodness to pass before us at Tunstall, 
but be it understood the devil has not let ns alone: 
neither external' nor internnl, but I shall not say 
anything of it : all the glory be to God. 

'l'unstall. A. BAXEB, 

CITY-ROAD--Jrni:e NEW BAPTIST OHAPEL, 
EAST-ROAD, This place of worship recently erected 
for the church and congregation under the pastor
ate of our aged and well-known brother, Mr. J. A. 
Jones, 8.Ild which was opened for divine worship in 
April last, the friends held their first tea meeting 
on Tuesday, the 9th of July. The place was filled; 
it was a holy, cheerful, heart-warming assembly. 
Mr. James Wells delivered a solemn address on "the 
finished work of redemption by Christ." Mr. Wm. 
Palmer spoke ably on" the omnipotent work of the 
Holy Spirit." And Mr. Pelis treated excellently on 
"the good and pleasure resulting from Christian 
Union." Prior to the delivery of the above weighty 
addresses, the Christian friends brought up their 
collecting cards, when the noble sum of £84 was 
laid on the table, and for which we beg to return our 
sincere thanks. We have a neat, well-built place of 
worship, which will hold from fonr to five b.undred 
people, nnd in a central situation. It is true we 
cannot boast (nor do we wish it) of being free from 
debt. We have done what we could j bot we look 
forward with some anxiety to obtam a.bout £59 
for the builder, to be paid shortly. Now we have 
thought that as our pastor, now within two months 
of 82 years of ago, is so well known, and his nwner
ous writings, through the kiagdom, perhaps a few 
packets of postage stamps, or a small Post-office 
order, might be kindly sent to his address, (50, 
Murray-street, Oity-road, London,) towards this 
object. It.would tend to cheer his spirit, as our 
resources arc exhausted, Ile will send such kind 
friends in return a " thank-offering" in the sbll.pe of 
a. " Sketch of the four first sermons he preached 
after the opening of.Jireh, from Isaiah xxxlil. 20, 
Z." 

GREAT GIDDING, HUNTING
noNsmaE.-The annu•I Sabbath Sohool treat took 
place on Wednesday, July 31st, when the ohildreu 
assembled in the Baptist Ohapoi, with their friends 
and teaohers in the afternoon, and repeated and sung 
hymns, to the delight of all present. Then the 
friends, teachers, children, ancl neighbouring minis• 
tere, adjourned to a. grass field, where t~ey sung 
suitable pieces agn.in; then they amused themselves 
with innocent piny, but II heavy rain came on, which 
partly spoiled their amusements ; they then hast
tened to tho place prepared for their tea, where Mr. 
Wilkins, of Chutteris, addressed_ the ohildren, anll 

GRAND SIGHT AT 
LIMPLEY-STOKE.-Whiist many are say

ing-" Where is the Lord God of El;jah ?" and cry
ing in the streets or Zion-" Who will show us any 
good?" I just drop a line to raise an Ebenezer to 
the God of all grace, to encourage praying parents 
not to be faint, because God-for a season-delays 
to answer. Delays are not denials. A ple,sing 
sight occurred at Limpley-Sloke on Inrd's day 
morning, Augnst llth, My dear father had the un
speakable pleasure ot baptizing his last and eighth 
child, with another young person, in the River Avon. 
It was an affecting sight: and the Lord's Jresence was 
sweetly enjoyed. What can be so delightful to a 
godly parent as to see all his children thus pnblicly 
avowing themselves the disciples of Jesus? and to 
see a whole family-father, mother, and all the chil
dren-marching onward the same way, with the glo
rious prospect of joining the blood-bought singers 
around the throne in the magnificent temple of 
praise, where Jesus scatters infinite delight o'er 
every heavenly mind. The day will not soon be for
gotten. My beloved parent was assisted in the ser
Tices dnring the day by his two sons, who proclaim 
the glorions gospel of the blessed God. May the 
God of all grace arouse us to greater steadfastness, 
more burning zeal, a more valiant spirit in the cause 
of God-that the glories of the cross may ""cite ns, 
the value of souls constrain us, to be ap and doing, 
knowing that soon we must give an acceunt of our 
stewardship. I am, dear Banks, yours sincerely, 

JOHN HUNTLEY. 

BE Rll/IONDSEY.-EBFNEZER SA..BBA.TII 
ScnooL.-According to advertisement, the excursion 
to Southend, Sheerness, and back was carried out, 
Monday, August 5th. Both temporal and Divine 
Providence smiled upon and crowned the day with 
success, pleasure, and we trust profit to thousands. 
It was heart-gladdening to see onr highly esteemed 
brethren, Bowles (from Heriford), Moyle, Anderson, 
Cracknell, Webb, Sack, Witteridge, Waliiss-each 
with a good congregation around them-rehearsing 
the goodness of God ; while our excellent choir 
mingled their voices in ascriptions of praiso to the 
great'I AM. An aged Christian on board expressed 
strongly his desire that dear Joseph Irons collld 
ha.ve arisen from his grave, and come on board the 
"Sea Swallow;" our friencl having once beard dear 
Joseph say ho very much disapproved of steam-boat 
excursions for Christian folks-the Devil was gener
ally at one end and Jesns Christ at the other. Our 
friend could not discover Sa.tan's cloven foot or 
tongue at either; hence, had brother J oscph been 
present, his prcjudicts would bwve been swallowed up 
quick. The leading principle of tho clay was the love 
of Christ constraining. 'l'be pastor, deacons, and 
committee affectioD11te1,Yacknowledge the sympcitby 
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shown and support rendered by their numerous 
friends. and in sincerity commend them for keeping 
and reward to the Father of all n1ereics in Jesus' 
11amc. Faithfnlly yours in truth, 

THOB, CHIVERS, 

ROXTON ,••The anniversary services ofEbene
zer Chapel, High-street, Boxton, \\•ere held on Sun
day, June 30th. Three sermons were preached; the 
morning and evening 1,y Mr. Ashby, and. in the 
afternoon by Mr. Foreman. On Monday evening, a 
•ermon was preached by Mr. Wells .• The cross of 
Christ was Mr. Asbby,s theme, n.nd so precious was 
his message made to the people, that for some time 
t-0 come bis visit to London will not be forgotten. 
Mr. Foreman and Mr. Wells are too well known for 
to sny a word about them. A truth loving church is 
strengthened at all times by a visit from them, and 
from their messages we were delightfully encour
aged. Mr. S. Green is happy in the midst of his 
people, and beloved by all. His ministry is much 
blessed. Nine were baptized,and seven from other 
places of the same faithwere received into member
ship with us on Sunday, July 7th. Twelve weeks 
ago the debt on the chapel was £80, which has 
been reduced £45 in that short time ; Ali the glory 
be to our covenant God. These facts will be a sufl!.
cient index to our position as a church without 
another word. 

A LOYER OF THE PROGRESS OF TRUTH. 

SUTTON, lsLE OF ELY, CAMBRmGESBJRE.
Mr. R. G. Edwards ha.,.ing sent in his resignation 
as pastor of this place, has consented to the unani
mous voice of the deacons, church and congregation, 
not to leave, but to continue his labours amongst 
them. It was thought best to place the matter be
fore the whole congregation on last Sabbath even
ing :. there was a very crowded place of members 
and hearers. After service the pastor put it to the 
vote whether he should leave 11.Ccording to his resig
nation, those who wished it to stand up; not an in
dividual moved, but a death-like silence prevailed 
through the whole place not easily to be forgotten. 
It was then put to those who wished him to remain; 
the whole m&ES instantly were standing, and gave 
unmistakable proofs of their attachment to the 
ministrations of Mr. Edwards. He is evidently sur
rounded with very many constant, warm-hearted 
friends; many acts of kindness has be received from 
their hands, but last Sabbath exceeded all. 

GRAVESEND.-ZoAn CRAPEL, Pucocx 
STREET.-Tbe Lord is smiling on this little hill of 
Zion ; bis loving kindness was nevermore manifested 
than on the anniveraary day, August 6th, when His 
glorious gospel was faithfully proclaimed by those 
champions for truth, Brethren Foreman, Wyard.1 and 
Wells, who joyfully came, filled with the spirit of 
their Master. Hearts wexe made glad, and well they 
might; on that day one more of His ransomed ones 
was adcled to those who are now cheerfully waiting 
to follow tbeir Lord through the Baptismal waters
making six to be add_ed to the church. All hail l 
The chapel was well filled morning and afternoon, 
and in tile evening to overflowing ; the school-room 
was converted into a gallery, and seats had to be 
proYided outside; there was not room even at the 
doors. Many were the con~ratulations at the inter 
Dal arrangements of the chapel and the improve• 
ment effected by the alteration&. About 100 of the 
friends dined tcgether, between 200 and 300 sat down 
to tea ; more than 50 also remained to partake of 
supper, after which they sang a hymn and departed. 

PLYMOUTH.-" We have had Mr. Wilcock
son, Editor of Zion's Witness, preaching here : it is 
said be lias purchased Trinity: w,hether he will 
preach in it himself or Dot, we cannot say. We 
PJymoutL people are not so much moved by new 
men as we used to be. Our friend Co1lins, at Howe
~LH;ct. is standing well in harne::ss; b.1r. Vaughan is 
uyerliuwing at 1Jt·:onp9rt. J.Srotb<::!' \V. Day is 

coming to eettle 1,ere we are told. He Is n blessed 
man of God, and many have heard him well. Our 
good brother Westlake is anxious to remove the 
ophere of bis ministry. He la a man of God In 
bee.rt, life, and conversation. Surely, Mr, Editor, 
you must know of some good people who would 
rejoice to have him. Your agent, Mr. Easterbrook, 
of Devonport, is getting on-I think nil friends to 
the l~ARTJIEN VEsoEL, and to the Gospel Time, 
should encourage him. I am 

AN OLD PREACHER AT "TBINITY,1' 

DORSET SQUARE,-MOUNT ZION 
CHAPEL, HILL STREET,-On Lord's-day, July 28th, 
our Pastor, ?tlr. John Fo1·eman, ,vas privileged 
to immerse five believers in tile Lord Jesus Christ; 
who, despite t11e world's scorn, and the opposition 
of enemies to the Lord's command, were constrained 
thus publicly to follow in his footsteps, and copy 
bis example. W. H. 

If infant sprinkling's scripturally sound, 
Faith that's by proxy must therein be found ; 

"Believe and be baptized," the scripture saitb: 
The babe is senseless-where is then the failh 1 
First prove another may a surety stand, 
Or else be sure thou a!terest Christ"s command. 

M.L.M. 

NEW WORK BY REV. SAMUEL 
COZENS. 

Tl,e .J.11:e of Truth laid at the Root of the 
Trees of Unf'ighteoU&ness; or God's Verdict 
against the Formalist. :By SA'MUBL CozENS, 
Minister of Rehoboth Chapel, Shadwell. 

In the literarr circles, in the evangelical 
commllllities, and throughout the ranks of 
Protestant Christendom, there has been a kind 
of mental earthquake produced br a book 
called the Essays and Reviews. Every re
viewer has been reviewing, every critic has 
been condemning, every little farthing-rush
ligbt editor has been exposing these sparks 
beat out of the brains of carnal reason, Yet, 
after all, millions of men are wondering what 
all this noise is about, Mr. Samuel Cozens, 
in a few pages, has heaped up in one pile the 
arguments and daring speculations of the 
writers, has set fire to them, exploded, and 
discarded them, without confusion or extra
vagance. This forms the first part of thi{i new 
pamphlet. We can find no words whereby to 
describe the second part of Mr. Cozens's new 
work. The " Formalists" have all the bat
tering rams his mighty mind can mould and 
move against them. His defi.niti'lns of "a deep 
experie]lce" are both dreadful and delightful; 
but the very climax of man's misery, on the 
one hand, and of God's glorious gospel on the 
other, is found in the closing chaptel' for "Le
galists." If this book· does not send Satan 
himself into an awful rage against Samuel 
Cozens, then we are mistaken. If this book 
does not make professing men tremble, they 
must be either double-dead, or-most bles
sedly bound up in the bundle of life. If this 
book does not commend the writer as a scribe, 
for which the church ought, in these days, to 
be thankful, we have been deceived. .Mr; 
Cozens has not beat the bushes here; but he 
has threshed the mountains, opened up the 
dee.I's, and done good service for the times in 
wh1rh we live, 
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o'L~t £icokg ~oman' s jxantit aGr~, " i:gen' s Jo 
Jape for itt !" 

A FEW years ago, while walking one morn
ing near the back of the London Hospital, 
I was met by a dear Christian brother, now 
in glory, who asked me to visit a poor wo
man who was on Little Alie-street Sick 
Fund, for she Ii ved near to me, and he was 
suffering from sciatica,-urging principally 
that she was in that state of mind approach
ing madness, or, at least, fixed melancholy, 
or despair ; and that she obstinately refused 
to hear a religious word from any one
·would not allow the Bible to be read, but set 
up yelling aud screaming; and, therefore, 
not being permitted to speak to her, or to 
read the word of God, he did not wish merely 
to carry the money. I consented and went, 
not without earnest prayer for help ; for in
deed I felt deeply my insufficiency, and had 
not long, myself, been brought out of deep 
exercise of soul before God. 

The poor woman lived in the Globe-ro:id, 
Mile End. Passing through a passage under 
the house, ·and proceeding up the stairs, out
side at the back, I knocked at the door, when 
two women .came, and, ascertaining the na
ture of mv call, forbade my seeing her; but 
they offered to take the money, which I 
declined to give, unless I could see the poor 
woman; their objection was, that if any one 
spoke to her on religion it would send her 
raving mad. After some entreaty, I pro
mised, that unless slie spoke to me I would 
say nothing; on that condition they opened 
the door, and 1 entered. 

The room merely contained two old chairs, 
a table, a chest of drawers, and a stump 
bedstead, on which lay a tall, large boned 
Scotch woman, her feet overhaogiu~ the 
bedstead ; she was lying on her right side, 
with her left arm on her side outsido the 
bed, with her face towards the door; her 
eyes seemed to dart red flaming glances at 
me, her countenance was full of malice, her 
horrid glare induced me to take my seat on 
the other side, at her back. I took hold of 
her cold hand, held it for Slme time in mine; 
I did not speak; she groaned heavily and 
frequently, the language of which, however, 
was perfectly intelligible to me, and I could 
not refrain from echoing by cleep fetched sighs. 
At length she broke silence, she turned her 
face, and fi.xing a piercing look at me, saiJ 
iu a cleliberate, demanding, and surly tone 
of voice, 

" What have you to say to me?" 
Vot. XVII.-No. 198. 

Gently pressing her hand, and looking 
kindly at her, I replied, 

"Hope in God." 
Instantly she snatched away her hanr1, 

and sprang up, and became shockingly 
frantic, vociferating most furiously, . 

"There's no hope for me, there's no hope 
for me!" 

She continued this for a long while, alter
nately shrieking, screaming, raving ancl 
shouting," There's no hope for me," gnash
ing her teeth, and making a harsh noise with 
her throat, expressive of rage ; she flung 
about her arms with such force that neither 
myself nor the two women werd able to keep 
her in the bed. This dreadful scene lasted 
nearly half an ho?Jr, till at length she be
came exhausted. We ~hen succeeded in 
shovelling her down in the bed, and put the 
clothes straight; the women begged me to 
leave her, for said they, I had done more 
harm than good, " We told you what it 
would come to." I replied, I could by no 
m·eans leave· her yet; and so I resumed my 
seat. 

There I sat, and there she lay, on her right 
side as before, hef•face away from me; she 
groaned most hideously, now and then giving 
me furtive glances. At length, finding I wa~ 
immovable, she turned her face, and in the 
same, gruff, snrly voice, said, 

"You cruel man to come here, and dis~ 
turb me like this." 

I answered, " Poor soul ! I have been 
where you are !" 

Looking at me with a scornful steadfast
ness, and raising her head, she said, '' Yon 
have been where I am? How dare you say 
that?" 

"Ah!" I said, "I have indeecl ! and so 
has David, and so has Peter, and so has the 
Lord Jesus Christ!" 

Then she seemed to be going off into 
another paroxysm as before, but with the 
tone of grief and distress, crying, 

"Oh! oh I what blasphemy ! Oh! what 
blasphemy ! do pray go away; oh ! what 
blasphemy, to say that Jesus Christ has been 
where I am! Jesus Christ never si:med, 
he never was where I am ; oh, do pray go 
away; I cannot bear this." 

I succeeded in pacifying her a little, and 
assured her if she would listen to me T would 
explain what I meant. She replied, it was 
no use my talking to her, her soul was in 
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bell, though her body was on t.he bed, and 
that she was at that moment suffering all the 
torment that could be felt by damned spirits. 
" Soon," she continned, " my body will die, 
my breath will return to God who gave it, 
and my body be laid in the earth." 

I said, " I know all you feel ; I know 
where you are." 

"Ali!" she replied, "you may know 
where I am, but you cannot know what I 
feel." 

"Yes," said I, "I do." 
"What!" she exclaimed, with an indig

nant scorn, "You know what I feel ?-im
possible ! My soul, I tell you, is in hell ; 
I have trampled under foot, the blood of 
Christ." "And,'' said I, ''counted it an 
unhol~· thing?" 

This was too much for her; she responded 
by an involuntary roar of grief and a flood 
of tears; again she urged me to leave her,
" It is no use you talking to me ; my soul is in 
hell ; you have never been there ; you are 
here ; your soul is in your body, mine is not. 
that is in hell, though I am talking to you ; 
it is no more use you trying to comfort any 
one in a place of torment, than the tip of 
one's finger would quench the fire of hell. 
I have commited tlie unpardonable sin ; I 
have trampled upon the blood of Christ; 
there's no hope for me." 

I endeavoured to assure her there was hope 
for her ; she had not trampled upon the blood 
of Christ, as she supposed; and that I could 
see her feeling was still tender on that point. 

" Sir," said she, "I have sinned, and 
sinned, and sinned again." 

I said, "So have David, Peter, and others; 
they did not lose their hope." 

" No," she replied, "tliey never losttheir 
hope ; they sinned, they repented, and were 
saved ; but I have sinned; I have never 
repented ; I cannot repent; it is too late," 
and shrieking out in wild agony, "I have 
trampled upon the blood of Christ. I tell 
you again there is no hope for me ; my soul 
is in hell, and I am there for a never
ending eternity ; there's no hope for me; 
there's no hope for me ! !" 

.At this sad and hopeless speech, I felt on 
the point of yielding the coctest ; but, rais
ing myself, looking firmly at her, lifting up 
my hand, and, with a decided tone, I said, 
" My good woman, I know you feel yourself 
in hell ; I know you feel all the agonies of 
remorse ; I know you feel that self-reproach 
has broken your heart, but your soul is not fn 
hell-IT IS HELL THAT is IN YOUR SOUL!" 
.At that moment it was as if a vail had drop
ped off; light broke in, the cloud was gone; 
her countenance immediately changed ; the 
blackness of her looks wen·t off, and her face 
radiated with surprise a.nd attention. I saw 
what wa.s done, and what was going on, and 
began to talk to her of Christ's snft'eringa 

and griefs ns bome for us. I recited several 
passages out of the Messianic l'salms, es
pecially the 22nd and 69th, shewcd how his 
sufferings qualified him for sympathising 
with the believer when under grief and self 
reproach for sin, and that the believer did 
1-eally find that it was Christ's sympathy 
which restored the faintinl\' soul, and 
brought it back to God ; that 1t was under 
such extreme distress of soul and sorrow for 
sin that Christ's sympathy was so especially 
needed and imparted: no human sympathy 
alone was sufficient; it must be divinely 
communicated ; it must be by the Holy 
Spirit. Pointed to the experience of David, 
Peter, herself, and refen-ed to m,- own ; that 
it was all of the same kind, though different 
in degree, according to circumstances. To 
all this discourse she patiently listened with 
int~rest, and calmed, argued the question of 
there being "no hope" for her; spoke of her 
long continued course of backsliding and 
neglect of the worship of God, a.nd which had 
originated in neglect of secret prayer, and in 
breaking the Sabbath day, by keeping open 
her shop on that day, and seeking :out-door 
pleasure. I exhorted and encouraged her 
to hope, appealing to David's own case, as 
in the 42nd Psalm ; after which, I prayed 
with her, and bade her adieu. Shc1 entreated 
me to come again, which I promised to do. 
The women who were there, expressed their 
astonishment, and thought the change most 
wondf.rful. Truly it was, but it was the 
dreadfulest sight I ever saw. 

She had been formerly a member of Dr. 
Reed's church. I went again, and found her 
in her right mind. She had been peaceful 
ever since; but she was weaker in body and 
evidently fast sinking. How different was 
my reception this time ! Her eyes gleamed 
with delight on seeing me enter. I took my 
former seat; she turned herself towards me : 
she could scarcely speak, but pointed to the 
place where the Bible was laid. I understood 
her meaning, and read e. portion of the 40th 
Psalm. I found her mind resting of Jesus, 
trusting to his blood as her only hope ; she 
blessed God for sending me as the mea.ns of 
bringing her out of the horrible pit, and 
setting her feet on a Rock. 

I did not renew my visit, my work was 
done ; hut I enquired after her, and was in
formed she had died, and died happily ; and 
that even in her coffin she seemed to have a 
smile ; so that it appears while she wall 
crossing the Jordan; "the enemy w-as as still 
as a stone," and she, literally, as Dr. Watts 
expresses it,-

" - lJlth a smllo upon her check, . 
PaBBed the Important hour of death !" 

This incident in my visits among the ~iok 
is related without comment, dress, or finish ; 
let the fact spea.k for Itself. First, to the 
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praise a.rut glory of that Jehovah who never 
fol'sakes hiR people, though they may forsake 
him; be will search and seek them out in 
the cloudy and da1·k day of unbelief and des
pair, he will bring them back with weeping 
and supplication ; the covenant of grnce 
shall nol bo diahonoured and broken up by 
the wilfulness and depart11re of any of the 
members of Christ's body. 

" Our Surely knows for whom he stood, 
And gave himself a sacrifice; 

The souls once sprinkled wilt his blood, 
Possess a life that never dice." 

Again, ho,v this fact speaks to the 
wanderer. You who have tasted that the 
Lord is gracious-look at this {lOOr woman's 
case; look at it as a looking-glass in which 
you may see your own; see to what a dreadful 
precipice you are hastening : when you leave 
the closet of communion with God, you enter 
upon a downhill path ; the farther you pro
ceed the faster will be your steps, and no
thing but mercy will stop you ; you cannot 
calculate on being brought back, you may 
soon reach the place where this poor woman 
was found-but who can tell that you will 
be rescued? Let every one beware of neglect
intl' the throne of grace in secret, and of 
grieving the Holy Spirit, by the commission 
or indulgence of any habits of thought, feel
ing, or action, that shuts out the communi
cation of his gracious influences. 

Finally, let this fact encourage visitors of 
the sick, and all who are desirous of serving 
God in his people; they may be brought into 
circumstanees of deep trial and experience, 
and many of the Lord's people are called to 
endure a hard fight of affliction of every 
shape and name, for the sake of others, but 
out of them all God will not only deliver his 
uied ones, but he will make use of them as 
instmments to be of great use to others who 
may be brought into the like ; these trials of 
faith and hope may be hard to bear, but it is 
good to bear, notwithstanding. 

I trust the reading of this na1Tative may 
be made useful to many who are broken 
hearted-God's broken hearted ones, whom 
God alone knows where to find, and how to 
touch. For myself, I can say, if I were ( 
never to hear of any other case of God 1 

blessing my feeble efforts in his cause, this l 
testimony to the power of his grace, will be 
a crown of abund<Lnt honour to the latest 
hour I live. "Is not this a brand plucked 
out of the·fire ?" 

CIURLEB GoRDELlER, 
13, Stepney Green. 

It is a devilish humility that keeps you 
from believing ; for the mm-e unworthy you 
are of the grace or favour of God, the more 
fit you are for receiving the grace of God, at 
a throne of ll:race, by virtue of the covenant 
of grace.-Erskine. 

THE nRAVE OF 

THE LATE WILLIAM GADSBY, 
OP MANCilESTJ!:R. 

THE following lines I compos•rl whilst at the tomb 
or my dear old friend, Mr. William Ga~sby, late 
minister of the Baptist Chapel, Rochdale Road, 
Manchester. R. DAoGETT, 

15, Ann's-~treet, Hulme, 
Manchester. 

Sleep, ransomed sinner, eleep, 
Here take th} sweet repose; 

.Jesus thy sleeping dust will keep, 
Thou'llt rise as Jesus rose. 

Peace! to thy sleeping dust 
That's now within this tomb ; 

In life thou did'st the Saviour trust; 
Here, waiting till he come. 

That tongue is silent here, 
That told of Jesu'~ love i 

In life thou did'st the mourners cheer 
And raised their thoughts above. 

A burning shining light, 
A son of thunder too; 

And gospel truths were thy delight, 
Because thou found'st them tree. 

Election's ancient plan, 
Thon lov'd'st for to unfold; 

That God decreed e'er time began, 
The sheep to fill the fold, 

Methinks I see thee still, 
Where crowds did throng the place; 

Methinks I see that tire and zeal, 
Still shining in thy face. 

Not blessed with learning here
Well taught thou wast of God; 

Thou did'st not please the itching ear 
Thou servant of the Lord. 

Eternal truth must stand, 
And God that word will bless; 

In life thou blaz'd'st it thro' the land, 
Free and eternal grace. 

Thou had'st no meat to give, 
To feed the boasting mind ; 

The Pharisee on self must live, 
But saints must Jesns find. 

The Pharise, too proud 
To own free, sovereign, grace

Thy voice against them it was loud, 
In giving God the praise. 

Tbou preach'dst the saints were dead 
To Moses and his law; 

They liT'd'st by faith in Christ their head 
From him their comforts draw. 

These truths thou lov'dst to preach, 
And saints approv 'd them well : 

And faithful men these things will teach, 
In spite of earth or hell. 

Well, Gadsby, when -..e meet 
To sing redeeming love-

In glory, at our Saviour's feet, 
Before his throne above. 

White are the robes yon wear; 
A crown upon your head; 

Oh ! how I long tor to be there, 
With Christ that for us bled. 

How saints then will adore 
The Majesty above; 

When all have met on Zion's shore , 
To praise eleeting lov&. 

This is the thing that begets faith, love, 
hope, and confidence-God's love in giving 
Christ. Have you seen God to be love?
Erskine. 
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t~iginal ijapcrs on the ~anti~tcs. 
BY THOMA.S GEORGE BELL, LL.D., 

l!INISTER OF THE GOBPEL1 LYNTON AND LYNMOUTH1 NORTll DEVON, 

THE GARDEN. 
"A garden encloeed is my sister, my spouse."-Canticles Iv. 12, 

T:ml fifth part of the Song appea1·s to extend 
from this twelfth verse of the fourth chap
ter, to the end of the first verse of the fifth 
chapter. The speaker is the Bridegroom, 
-w-ho likens his spouse to a garden. He is only 
interrupted once, and that is bytheinvitation, 
" Let my beloved come into his garden, and 
cat his pleasant fruits." This he answers by 
the assurance that he has come, and is al
ready in his garden. 

Christ and his body, the church, appear 
to ha'l'e been set forth at creation, under this 
beautiful figill'e ofa garden. The world, in 
all its original beauty, had just come forth, 
newborn from the hands of its Creator, who, 
looking on it all, could say, "it was very 
good." " The Lord God," then "formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life ; and man 
became a living soul." God then deter
mined to provide this man with an especial 
home, in the midst of this beautiful world, 
which he had created. "And the Lord God 
planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there 
he put the man whom he had formed. And 
out of the ground made the Lord God to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, 
and good for food ; the tree oflife, also, in 
the midst of the garden, and the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil. And a river 
went out of Eden to water the garden." 
" And the Lord God took the man, and 
put him into the garden of Eden; to dress it, 
and to keep it. It must be at once seen how 
distinctly this prefigures Christ and his 
church. The garden of Eden was a chosen 
spot even in the midst of God's wonderful 
and beautiful creation. So is the church, 
compared with all the world, and all created 
things ; most precious to the Lord. And, 
in like manner as Adam was set in paradise 
to dress and keep that garden,-so is Christ 
the glory in the midst of his church ; and so 
does he, by his Spirit, nurture and keep 
every member in it. How appropriate, then, 
the figure before us. '' A garden enclosed." 
A garden is private property; the waste, or 
open country around, is left to public use. 
The church is the property of Jesus : sepa
rated for himself, from all the world beside. 
A garden contains a variety of fruits and 
flowers. The very beauty of gardens is the 
varit:ty of plants in them, but all are for use 
or for show, "pleasant to the sight, and good 
for food, "Thy plants are an orchard of 
pomegranates, with pleasant fruits ; cypress 

with spikenard,, spikenard and saffron ; cala
mus and cinnamon, with all trees of frankin
cense ; myrrh and aloes, with all the chief 
spices." There is, also, a variety in the 
church. A variety of members, and in each a 
variety of graces. In the garden there is the. 
tall spreading cypress, and, by its side, the 
little tuft of spikenard. So in the church; 
there is a Moses, a Joshua, and a Rahab, of 
Jericho. There .is a Boaz, "a mighty man 
of wealth;" and the poor widowed kins
women, Naomi and Ruth. There is a David 
and Jonathan. There is an Elijah, and the 
widow woman of Zarephath. There is a 
Nehemiah, a king's cup-bearer, and the~oor 
J ewB that were "left of the captivity in 
great affliction and reproach." Thern is an 
Esther, in the king's palace; and a Mordecai 
at the gate. We see at many periods of the 
history of the church, men raised ·up by God 
suited to their times. A Luther, or Knox, or 
Whitfield. Men of bold determination, un
flinching courage, and unwavering persever .. 
ance, who at once grapple with evils which 
every other person shrinks from, but dare not 
touch. Such men we would liken to the cypress 
orthe mighty cedar of Lebanon, toweringup 
above all the other plants in the garden. 
At the same time we see the poor widow 
or orphan ; it may be sick and afllbted; it 
may be the poor old woman, only able to 
get from her bed to the fire, and there sit all 
day long, and seek to warm her palsied limbs. 
Or it may be tbe poor, neglected orphan, on 
a bed of sickness, tossing t-0 and fro in 
agonies of pain. In either case there is 
patience and resignation-unfeigned trust 
in Jesus-earnest desire for his glory. There 
is a continual communion with God, and 
patient waiting on his hand. In such case 
we say there is the lowly growing spikenard, 
but a plant as precious in the sight of the 
owner of the spiritual. garden, as even the 
cedar of Lebanon. In the church of Goel, 
then, there is every variety ; but every mem
ber has his place ; the very humblest has 
his work to do, and all alike are precious in 
the eyes of the Lord. There is a variety of 
graces too. " The fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance." 

In a garden nothing is tolerated which 
grows up of itself; these are weeds ; all the 
cultivated plants are sown or planted. So 
in the church ; every plant which is not of 
God's planting, must be pulled up. Every-
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thin~ is fro~ God through Jesus ; we have through the garden on particular occasions, 
nothmg whwh we have not received. as after torrents of rain. Lebanon is a 

A garden requires unwearied care. Weeds very high mountain, always covered at the 
must be plucked up. The soil must be top with snow. It is the source of many 
diggcd and manured. The plants must be streamsandrivulcts, whichoccasionallyswell 
trained and pruned. The gardener must be into rivers. If the weather has been hot 
always at work. In like manner, theohurch anrl the snow melts, or if rain falls, tnen 
is only kept by the care and power of Jesus. floods of water roll down the sides of 
He is said to walk in the midst of the seven the mountain. There appears an allusion, 
golden candlesticks. "He fenced it, and therefore, to the power of God the Holy 
:~ath_ered out th_e ston~s thereof, and planted Spirit manifested in a variety of ways ; at 
~t with the choicest nne, and built a tower all times dwelling in the church, and in it 
m the midst of it, and also made a wine- as a well of living waters, giving life and 
press therein.'' "I, saith the Lo1d, will be refreshment; but at some times manifested in 
unto her a wall of fire round about, and will special power, both in the church and upon the 
be the glory in the midst of her." "I, the world-stirring up the one, and gathering 
Lord do keep it ; I will water it every mo- out of the other. There were "streams from 
ment; lest any hurt it, I will keep it night Lebanon," " when the day of Pentecost w~s 
and day.'' The last quotation reminds us fully come," "and the same day there were 
that a garden needs water. Hence we read added to them about three thousand souls." 
in the song not only "a garden enclosed," There have bean streams from Lebanon 
but " a spring shut up, a fountain sealed.'' since then, as the history of the church 
And also "A fountain of gardens, a well of abundantly proves; times when the power 
living waters, and streams from Lebanon.'' of the Spirit has so accompanied the word, 
How frequent and how beautiful the allu- that hundreds, and even thousands, have 
sions in God's word to this watering of been converted to God within less space of 
Christ's garden, the church. " How goodly time than dozens, or scores had been con
are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy tabernacles verted before. The late R. llfoCheyne, 
0 Israel. As the valleys are they spread forth, of Dundee, writing of one such occasion, 
as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of said,-
lign-aloes which the Lord hath planted, and '' It is my decided and solemn conviction, 
as cedar trees beside the waters. He shall in the sight of God, that a very remarkable 
pour the water out of his buckets.'' " Thou and glorious work of Ood, in the conversion 
shalt be like a watered garden, and like a of sinners, and edifying of saints, has taken 
spring of water, whose waters fail not.'' place in this neighbourhood. In .August, 
'' Their soul shall be as a watered garden; 1839, immediately after the heginning of 
and they shall not sorrow any more at all." the Lord's work at Kilsyth, the word of 
Our Lord Jesus himself puts the interpreta- God came with such power to the hearts 
tion on this figure. 11 In the last day, that and consciences ofthepeople, and their thirst 
great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, for hearing it became so intense; that the 
saying, if any mail thirst, let him come unto evening classes in the school room were 
me, and drink. Re that believeth on me, changed into densely crowded congregations 
as the scriptul'e hath said, out of his belly in the chapel, and for nearly four months 
shall flow rivers of living water. But this it was found desirable to have public meet
spalce he of the Spirit, which they that be- ings almost every night. Prayer meetings 
lieve on him should receive." The Holy were also held. At the time of my return 
Spirit is the only source of life in the church, from Palestine, I found thirty-nine such 
and there is no true life out of the chll.l'ch. meetings held each week in connection with 
11 Whom the world cannot receive, because my congregation. Many hundreds, under 
it seeth him not, neither knoweth him ; but deep concern for their souls, came and con
ye know him, for he dwelleth with you, and versed with the ministers. They who 
shall be in you." The Holy Spirit is " shut preached, preached nothing but the pure 
up" to the church : and by it the church is gospel of the grace of God. From six to 
separated from, and "shut up" from the seven hundred came to converse about their 
world, so that the ,ery proof of the Spirit souls in the autumn of 1839. Some of those 
dwelling in any persQn, would be his living converted have now walked consistently for 
and walking in a continual state of separa- four years ; the greater part from one 
tion from the world. '' Well defined separa- to two years. I do not know of more than 
tion unto God ought ever to have character- two who have openly given the lie to their 
ized the church." We have app!lrently a profession. In 1839, there were many 
distinction set before us in the terms used,- seasons of remarkable solemnity, when each 
"a well of living waters," and streams from meeting literally became a ' Bochim,' a 
Lebanon." The one would be a perpetual place of weepers.' I have frequently s~en 
spring, ever rising up within the gard~n ; the preaching of the war~ attended with 
the other would be streams, or a river rolling such power, and eternal things brought so 

I 
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nea1·, t.bnt the feelings of the people could 
not be restrained. I have observed an awful 
and breathless stillness pen-ading the 
assembly ; each hearer bent forward in the 
posture of m-apt attention ; se1ious men 
covered their face to pray. , I have heard 
the half-suppressed sigh, and have seen many 
bathed in tears. At other times, I heard 
loud sobbing in many parts, while a deep 
:solemnity per'\"aded the whole audience. On 
one occasion, for instance, when the minister 
was speaking tenderly on the words, ' He 
is alt.ogether lovely,' almost every sentence 
was responded to by cries. I am far from 
believing that these signs of deep alarm 
always issue in conversion, or that the 
Spirit of God does not often work in a more 
quiet manner. Sometimes, I believe, he 
comes like the pouring rain ; sometimes like 
the gentle dew." 

Continuing our examination of the passage 
before us, we come next to the call upon the 
winds, " A wake, 0 north wind ; and come, 
thou south ; blow upon my garden, that the 
spices thereof may flow out." There is still
ness in the garden; and hencc;the fragrance 
of the several flowers is not felt ; there wants 
a breeze to bring that fragrance out, and 
make it pervade the garden, In like manner 
there may be a time of torpor and drowsi
ness in the church, or amongst individual 
members of it, wherein no grace seems to 
shine, there being nQ circumstances to call 
it forth. It is well for the church that her 
watchful head never sleeps, and is aware of 
every danger. This torpor might betoken 
death if it were not for the truth that we 
are " preserved in Christ Jesus." The Lord 
deals with us, therefore, in his providence 
as well as by his Spirit to keep us in the 
narrow way, and when such torpor is seen, 
or to keep us from it, he sends chastisement, 
or discipline-and thei:: blessing. These 
appear to be pointed out by the winds blow
ing on the gard en. The north wind is gen
erally a cold, pinching wind, and often blows 
a gale so that destruction follows. After a 
piercing north wind has been blowing across 
the garden, the ga.rdener has to go his rounds, 

and bind up the broken plants. Mnny a 
beautiful shrub, or flower, has been broken 
to pieces. And yet the north wind i~ needed, 
Without it the atmosphere would soon be 
unfit to breathe. There has sometimes been 
a hot, sultry day, when not a breath of air 
seemed stirring, and the sun appeared 
scorching up everything in the gal'den. 
Then came the no1-th wind, accompanied 
with rain. It was an uncomfortablo time. 
No pleasure in the garden whilst it lasted. 
Go out when it is over. How the atmos
phere is purified I How sweet and balmy 
the air ! How fragrant the roses and lilies ! 
So is it in the church. Spiritually, the ve~ 
air you breathe in some gatherings of the 
Lord's people, seems charged with noxious 
vapours. There is a brother, his look so 
very cold and frigid, reminds you of tbe 
poor flower amid the frosts of winter ! There 
is another; he reminds you, by his evil 
temper, of the bur.:ing rays of a tropical 
sun. Look at those, they used to delight 
in God's word, were always at the prayer 
meeting-never turned their backs on the 
Lord's table. How different now ! Grace 
seems all but gone ! The world has come 
in like a flood. This man is too busy to 
come to meetings. That. one has tak~ 
offence, and will not come. Pride is at 
work. Contention has come in. What is 
to be done? Nothing by man, much by 
God. He sends the north wind of trial and 
affliction. Health gives place to pain an4 
suffering. Prosperity makes room for ad
versity. Friends are removed, F.amilies 
are broken up. Death visits some of their 
firesides. Desolation seems to prevail, It 
is only for a season, Proud ones are broken 
down. Masks are stripped off. True ones 
are made more manifest. Humble con
fession is presented to the Lord. The flesh 
is crucified. Souls are weaned from the 
world. Eternal things appear as if present. 
Faith is strengthened and hope quickened. 
Now it is as ifthe·south wind was blowing 
again. Communion with the Lord is sweet, 
and fellowship amongst brethren restored, 
The spices are flowing out. 

CALEB, THE COLLIER. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY INSTANCE OF DIVINE INTERPOSITION, 

[Oontribnted by Mr. JoHN B.uio, of Clare, Sull'olk,J 

THE following remarkable narrative was in 
Dr. Rippon's Baptist Regisrer for 1802, p. 
1097. Dr. Samuel Stennett, on whose au
thority it was related, had it from Dr. 
Joseph Stennett, hls father; so that its truth 
is beyond a doubt. 

Dr. Joseph Stennett married a lady in 

Wales, in consequence of which he resided 
there several years, and preached there with 
great acceptance to the Baptist congregati,OJj. 
in A bergavenny. There was a poor man in 
that congregation, known by the name of 
Caleb; he was a collier, and lived amoug 
the hills between Abergavenny and Hei;o-
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ford. He had a wife and several email chil
dren, and walked sevon or eight miles every 
Lord's-day to hear the doctor, the weather 
seldom preventing him. He was a very pi
ous man; and hie knowledge and under
standing were rem11,rk11,ble, considering the 
disadvantages of his situation and 3ircum
stancee. 

The doctor w11,s very partial to him, and 
pleased with his conversation. One winter 
there was a severe frost, which lasted many 
weeks, and not only blocked up his way to 
meeting, so that he could not possibly pass 
without danger, but prevented him from 
working for the support of himself and 
family. The doctor and many others were 
much concerned lest they should perish from 
want. However, as soon as the frost had 
broken up, Caleb appeared again. The 
doctor saw him from the pulpit, and as soon 
as the service was ended, went to him and 
said, " 0 Caleb ! how glad I am to see you ! 
How have you done during the severity of 
the weather?" He cheerfully answered, 
"Never better in my life. I not only had 
necessaries, but lived upon dainties during 
the whole time, and have some still remain
ing, which will serve us for ·some time to 
come." The doctor expressed his surprise, 
and wished to be informed of the particu
lars. Caleb soon told him, that one night, 
soon after the commencement of the frost, 
they had eaten up all their stock, and had 
not one morsel left for the morning, nor had 
any human probability of getting II new sup
ply; ~ut he found hie mind quite calm and 
composed, relying on a gracious God, who 
wanted neither power nor means to supply 
his wants. He went to prayer with his 
family, and then to rest, and slept soondly 
till the morning. Before he was up, he 
heard a knock at the door, and on going to 
see who was there, saw a man standing with 
a horse, loaded, who asked if hie name was 
Caleb. He answered in the affirmative, and 
the man i.mmediatelyJl.eaired him to help to 
take down the load. Caleb asked what it 
was. He said, provision. On his enquiring 
who sent it, the man said he believed God 
had sent it: and no other answer oould he 
obtain. When he came to examine the con
tents, he was struck with amazement at the 
quantity and variety of the articles. There 
were bread, flour, oatmeal, butter; cheese, 
salt meat and fresh, neat's tongue, &c., &c. 
which served them throughout the f1·ost, and 
some remained to that present time. The 
doctor was much affected with the account, 
and mentioned it in all companies where he 
went, in hope of finding out the benevolent 
donor. Hie attempts, however, were all in 
vain, till he went about two years afte1·wards 
to visit Dr. Talbot, a noted physioian, of the 
city of Hereford. Dr. 'falbot was a man of 
good moral character and a very generous 

disposition, but was an infidel in principle. 
Hie wife was a godly woman, and a member 
of the Baptist church at Abergavenny, but 
could not very often attend on account of 
the cljstance. Dr. Stennett used to go and 
visit her now and then, and Dr. Talbot, 
though a man of no religion himself, always 
received Dr. Stennett with great politeness; 
and Dr. Stennett generally stayed a night 
or two at his house when he went. While 
they were conversing very pleasantly one 
evening, Dr. Stennett, with the view of in
troducing something entertaining and pro
fitable, spoke of thij great efficacy of prayer, 
and instanced the case of poor Caleb. As 
he was relating the affair, Dr. Talbot smiled 
and said, " Caleb! I shall never forget him 
as long as I live." "What! did you know ?'' 
said Dr. Stennett. "I had but very little 
knowledge of him," said Dr. Talbot; but by 
your description I know he must be the man 
you mean," Dr. Stennett was now ver, 
anxious to hear what account Dr. Talbot 
had to give of him, upon which Dr. Talbot 
freely related the following circumstances. 
During the summer previous to the hard 
winter above mentioned, he was riding on 
horseback for the benefit of the air, as was 
his usual custom when he had a leisure hour, 

· and generally chose to ride among the bills, 
it being more pleasant, rural, and romantic. 
A few farm houses were dispersed here and 
there, and a few little cots. As he was 
riding along, he observed a number of peo
ple assembled in a ham, and his curiosity 
led him to ride up to the ham-door, to learn 
the cause of their assembling. He found to 
his great surprise that there was a man 
preaching to a vast number of peopie, and 
he stopped till the service was ended. He 
obaerved that the people were very attentive 
to what the preacher said, and one poor man 
in particular attracted his notice. He had 
a little Bible in his hand, and turned to e
very passage of Scripture the minister quoted. 
Dr. Talbot wondereu to see how ready he 
was for a man of hie appearance in turning 
to the places, and likewise noticed that the Bi
ble was full of dog's-ears, that is, the comers 
of the leaves were turned down very thick, 
When the service was over, he walked his 
horse gently along, in order to observe the 
people, and the poor man he so particularly 
noticed happened to walk by his side. The 
doctor entered into conversation with him, 
asking him many questions concerning th 
meeting and the minister, and found the poo 
man to be more intelligent than be could 
have expected. He inquired also about him
self, his employment, his family, and his 
name, which he said was Caleb. After the 
doctor had satisfied his curiQsity, he rode off, 
and thought no more about Caleb till the 
great frost came on, the following winter. 
He was one night in bed, but could not tell 
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for ccrtnin whether he w!\s asleep or awnke, 
when he thonght he heard a voice say, 
" Send provisions to Caleb." He was a lit
tle startled at first, but concluding it to be a 
dream, end ea ,·oured to compose himse If to 
sleep. It was not long before lie imagined 
he heard the same words repeated, but louder 
ar.d ~tronger. Re then awoke his wife, who 
-was m a sound sleep, and told her what he 
had heard ; but ~he persuaded him that it 
could be no other tban a dream, and she soon 
fell asler:p agai:t. The doctor's mind, how
ever, was so much impressed that he could 
not sleep. He turned and tossed himself 
about for some time, till he beard the voice 
so powerful, saying, "Get up and send pro
visions to Caleb," that he could resist no 
longer : he got up, called his man, and bade 
him bring the horse. He then went to his 
larder, and stuffed a pair of panniers as full 
as he could possibly with whatever he could 
fin.d, and hanng assisted the man to load 
the horse, bade him take that provision to 
Caleb. "Caleb," said the man; "what 
Caleb, sir?" "I know very little of him," 
asid the doctor: "but his name is Caleb; 
heis a collier, and lives among the hills; let 
the horse go, and you will be sure to find 
him." The man seemed to be under the 
same influence as his master, which accounts 
for bis telling Caleb, " God sent it, I be
lieve."-J oHN BABD, Clare. 

A FEW THOUGHTS ON 

SAMPSON'S RIDDLE. 

•• What is sweeter than honey? What is stronger 
than a lion?"-Judges xiv.17. 
SAMPSON was a strong man, a wonderful man, 
a miracle ; and, as we find him among the 
worthies mentioned in the eleventh of He
brews, he was a good man, though at times 
very fool:sh. 

The above questions were put to him by his 
enemies, who, through craft and deceit, found 
out his riddle. 

" What is sweeter than honey P" All spirit
-ual men, who alone have spiritual tastes, will 
join with David, " How sweet are thy words 
unto my taste, yea, swe,@ter than honey,'' &c. 
Is not electing love sweeter than honey ? 
Had not God loved me first I should never have 
loved him. But why, dear Lord, oh why? 
"What is sweeter than honey?'• Redeeming 
love ! Jesus died that I might live;-" He 
was made sin for us:" and 

'' Payment God cannot twice demand, 
First at my bleeding Surety's band, 

And then again at mine.,. 
"What is sweeter than honey 1" Regener&• 
ting love ! All the Father loved, the Son 
redeemed, and the Spirit regenerates every 
one, 

"Son, be of good cheel', thy sins are fol'givcn 
thee." " Daughter be made whole." 

" What is sweeter then honey P'' Com
munion with God I having bis love shed 
abroad in the heart ; his Spirit bearing wit
ness with our's-hia voice speaking in our 
soul, and telling us he wi!l never leave nor 
forsake us, strengthening us when weak. com
forting us in distress, making crooked thin~s 
straight, giving us a view, a glimpse of the 
good land that is beyond J orilan, that goodly 
mountain and Lebanon, and at time,, oh, 
that it might be oft repeat~d, to walk with 
God high in salvation, and the climes of 
bliss. When we can get away from these 
chilling, perplexing things of earth, and 
breathe a purer air-when we can catch the 
sound of the harpers of heaven, and find their 
music and their song, we have partly learned 
and oan heartily join. •· Unto him that loved 
u,, and washed us from our sins in bis own 
blood, and bath made us kings and priests 
unto God and bis Father, to him be glory and 
dominion, for ever and ever, Amen. 

" What is stronger than a lion P'.' The 
power of God to defend his people, and destroy 
his enemies! · 

" What is stronger than a lion P" The 
spirit that dwells in carnal men, called the 
"princ-e of the power of the air," urging them 
on to hell 

" What is stronger than a lion ?" Trium
phant grace, in the conversion of a sinner 
and bringing him to heaven ! 

"What is stronger than a lion ?" Death ! 
there is no discharge in this war,-all must 
die! 

" What is stronger than a lion P" The 
prayer of a little child, taught from necessity 
to pray,'.througb the power of the Holy Spirit, 
even a spiritual sigh or groan, can bring Al
mighty help. But none can or will heave 
such a sigh without Almighty grace! 

" What is stronger than a lion P" The love 
of God! "Many waters cannot quench it." 

" What is stronger than a lion?" Angels 
of light, who guard us through life! those 
chariots and horses of fire who surround every 
child of God, and will at last escort them safe 
to their Father's house above, Think ! weak 
trembling believer of their power ; one of 
them in one night slew 186,000 Assyrians: 
2 Kings xix. 35, 

Wycombe. R. COLLtNS, 

THE LOVE OF CHRIST. 
DY W. LEACH, NORTRAl'TON. 

"Lo'fe covereth aU sins."-Prov. x.12. 
Sues is the lose of God, it hide• from view, 
Sins many, great, and of a crimrnn hue: 

Then why should I despair? 
Guilty am I in thought, and word, and deed; 
But when by fallh I oee the Saviour bleed, 

My soul obtains relief, 
Words reach my ear,-" Thy sins are all forgiven; 
Be of good cheer, I've made thee meet for heaven;" 

This makas my heart rejoice, 
" Determined to oave, Absolved and Justified by grace rich grace, 

He watched o'er my path, My spirit longs to dwell In Christ's embrace, 
\Vhen Satan's. blind sla,:e, And never from him roam. 

" • I sported with death.,, : o bless 11\e Lord, my soul, nor silent be, 
Who.t 1s swteter than honey P A sense of I His Jove demands an endless song from thee, 

blood-bought pardon to a sinner distreBeed. j Then praise bi• glorious name. 
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"FOR HIS MERCY ENDURETH FOR EVER." 

AN EPISTLE OF GRATITUDE WRITTEN AFTER A SEASON OF Al'FLICTIO:S-. 

ALLOW me, Christian reader, to enlist your 
sympathy with my present sub_ject, and ask 
the union of your praises with mine, that 
shall ascencl through the intercession of our 
Great High Priest, as an incense cloud to 
the bleat abode of him who is our Maker
ou.r Saviour, and our King. 

He has granted me ·another occasion to 
praise him, for "He hath remembered me 
in my low estate, for his mercy endureth for 
ever.'' 

I have just arisen from a comparatively 
short, but severe illness, having experienced 
for some time, both night and day, pain.and 
disquietude of body,so that I could say in 
the morning-would it were night; and in 
evening-would it were morning. 

Usually, time with me see,µis to go as the 
winged arrow flies through space when urged 
from the elastic bow by the muscular arms 
of an Athlete-or like some shooting star, 
that sweeps the sky, and is again lost to 
sight 'ere you are aware. 

Day follows day in quick succession ; 
morning gives place to noon-and noon to 
night- ; and night again disappears before 
the rising sun. The seasons, too, march on 
w.ith hasty steps ; spring appears in her 
w!ilcome livery of leaves, and buds, and 
fragrant flowers, but soon yields up the 
reins to her fair sister summer, who in her 
turn, spreads out her verdant carpet on the 
floor of nature, and fills the boughs of good
ly trees with fairest summer fruit. But, 
scarcely have we had time to welcome her 
arrival, than lo, she turns away, and autumn 
spreads her fields of smiling grain, whose 
golden ears in graceful undulations, repeat 
the annual story of the great Creator's 
goodness; whilst under the moving influence 
of the winds of heaven they simultaneously 
bow, in mute acknowledgment of the Al
mighty's care ; a tribute oft refused by the 
senseless creature man. 

Then comes stern winter with its icy 
manacles, and snowy garments, to put a new 
complexion on the scene, reigns its appoin
ted time, and then departs. Thus ever
moving time goes on apace, with rapid steps 
and leaves the footprints of age upon our 
brows ; the periods of infancy, youth, and 
early manhood pass away as a dream, and 
" we spend ou1· years as a tale that is told." 
It really seems but the other day that the 
first number c,f this periodical made its ap
pearance in the world-but several years 
have passed away since then, 

'.rhis feeling, of the rapidity of the flight 
of time, is that of whicli I am usually the 

subject, but during my period of indisposi
tion, the rapidly revolving wheels of time 
seemed to have had a break put on them. 
Minutes seemed to be hours, hours days, and 
days appeared to be lengthened into weeks, 
and what made the tedium so much more 
tedious, I had no unction of the Holy Spirit 
(Jn my soul ; my branch was dry and 
withered; no moisture of melting mercy 
filled my spirit. I seemed alone in pensive 
solitude, without sweet fellowship with God 
through Jesus Christ. It were vain to say 
"Have fellowship with us, for truly our 
fellowship is with the Father, and with his 
Son Jesus Christ," for it was not so. I 
thought-if this light affliction, which is but 
for a moment, is so cheerless, tedious, and 
gloomy, what must be the state of those who 
an, cast out fQr ever-xperiencing a constant 
course of uncomfortable consciousness, where 
the worm ( of a guilty conscience) dieth not 
and where the fire (of God's wrath) is not 
quenched, beyond all hope of release, beyond 
the reach of mercy's pardoning voice. These 
were my meditations, but I had no heart to 
pray, nor mind to praise; a kind of paralysis 
in spiritual things had seized me for a time, 
and I lay low in a low place. I was too 
low for duty-religion to reach me, either in 
its duty-faith, or free-will forms. 

If any grace at all was stirring, it was 
the grace of PATIENCE. There was a con
sciousness that the Lord would not do wrong, 
and I felt as clay in the hands of the potter 
but there was no incoming of mighty power, 
nor outgoing of prevalent prayer. I could 
neither think nor speak to purpose, and found 
myself at my true level, the zero of a sensi
ble sinner, 

~• A helpless, weak, and worthless worm/' 
without one atom of a rag of creature-good
ness, comeliness, or strength, and destitute of 
the shadow of a shade of hope founded on 
creature vows and performances, either for 
time that now is, or for eternity that is to 
come. No more to recommend me to the 
God of heaven apart from Jesus Christ, than 
Beelzebub, the prince of devils bath. lu this 
my low condition, the enemy of souls sought 
to take advantage of my physical and spirit
ual imbecility, suggesting that perhaps after 
all my profession, that my religion is not 
genuine, because now is the time for prayer, 
in time of need, in illness more than iu health; 
as though he would insinuate you can pray 
to God night and morning, and at other 
times, when all goes smoothly on,-but n~w 
affliction comes, you have no heart tor 
prayer. 
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Thus 'l"as patience needed under these 
TCry tr.ring circumstances, to wait the issue 
of the Lord's dispensation-and patience still 
w~s granted. It was the peculiar office of 
t~1s grace,. to be on the tower during this 
mght of tr,al, to watch for the dawning of 
the clay, for patience, as well as other graces, 
must ha,•c its perfect work, that ye may be 
perfect and entire, wanting nothing in all the 
machinery of heavenly experience. 

Tbe enemy is a skilful adversary in war
ring against the Christian's soul; but in this 
case he did not generally succeed, for 
happily, with all my darkness, and torpor, 
and half-heartedness, I was quite conscious 
of what, and what alone, could loose 
my bonds, and that is the sweet presence of 
Jesus, and the soft whispers of his love. 
Yes! 
" One sweet ray of hearenly lig~t, 

Would break the clouds that come between; 
Would turn to day my gloomy night, 

And quite renew the scene.,, 

Thus FAITH, that heretofore seemed to have 
been sleeping, came quickly in to the assist
ance of patience, and suggested wj.th its won
ted firmness, that all was as it should be, and 
that although "heaviness may endure for a 
night, joy cometh in the morning." And 
"if ye be without chastisement, whereof all 
are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not 
sons." And that neither bodily afflictions, 
nor soul darkness are marks of reprobation, 
as the hatred of God's truth is. This latter, 
neither Satan, nor men, nor conscience could 
justly accuse me of; for, bless the name of 
the Lord for ever, be has caused me to love 
his holy truth under all circumstances; and, 
as he desireth troth in the inward parts, so 
hath he deposited that truth in the depths of 
my soul, " And in the hidden parts bath he 
made me to know wisdom." It is entirely 
his own work from first to last. I did not 
seek him, bat he sought me. I did not 
originally love him, but he loved me. I did 
not in the first i!lStance choose him, bat be 
chose me. Yes! 

u Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wandering from the fold of God; 

He to save my soul from danger1 
Interposed his precious bloud. ' 

Then came up another of mercy's messen
gers, named HOPE, and bid me lay hold of 
sworn promises inscribed in blood, even the 
blood of God's dear Son. "Because he could 
swear by none greater, he sware by himself," 
&c. The ol,ject of which was, " That we 
may have strong consolation who have fled 
for refuge to lay hold on the hope set be
fore us in the gospel.'' So that my soul could 
now soliloquize in the language of the 
Psalmist, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my 
soul, and why art thou disquieted in me? 
Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him, 
who is the health of my countenance, and my 
G ,d." I feel so completely in his hands, 

and that all my times too aro in his hands, 
that 

" If lie;ht attend the coarse I run, 
'1'is be provides those ra.ya; 

And 't's his hand that hides my sun, 
If darkness cloucl my days," 

And just as the bodily disorder began to 
yield to the heaven-blest means employed, 
the heart, too, began to lose its wonted 
hardness, and soften down like wax before 
the flame of a burning taper. 

Just as the pointed icicles in winter, pen
dant from the laves of your dwelling house, 
with proud frigidity disdain to drop a single 
globule of the element of which they are 
composed, until the panting clouds reveal the 
king of day, whose calorific beams infring. 
ing on those congelations, cause them t . 
weep in floods of falling tears, until the 
weep themselves away, so also is it in th • 
experience of the child of God. He is colcl 
and tearless-praiseless and prayerless, if left 
hut a moment to himself; there is in!exercise 
no contrition, no holy compunction; no 
heavenly aspiration, no outgoing of soul
but all is blank and barren, until the clouds 
are dissipated, and the Sun of Righteousness 
arises with healing in his beams, and melting 
in his rays. Then is it that 

" The opening heavens around me shine, 
With beams of sacred bliss ; 

Whilst Jesus shews his heart is mine, 
And whispers I am his.'' 

Now, with the heart somewhat softened, 
there was a bubbling up of fervent prayer , 
like water from a living spring; and although 
on the one band there wasadesire to acquiesce 
in the divine will, yet was there mingled a. 
hum hie desire for the removal of the dis -
order, for no affliction seemeth for the pre
sent joyous, but grievous; yet aftel'ward it. 
yieldteh the peaceable fruits of righteousness 
in them who are exercised thereby. And 
t!ie Lord listens to the voice of !humble, 
though silent supplication, and bath said, 
"Call on me in the day of trouble, and I will 
deliver thee, and thou sbalt glorify me." 
Now manife8t answer to prayer always sets 
the grace of LOVE in motion. " I love the 
Lord, because he bath heard my voice, and 
my supplication." "He brought me up also 
out ofan horrible pit, and out oftbemiry clay, 
he put my feet upon a rock, and established 
my goings, and put a new song into my 
mouth, even salvation to our God." 

" I wlJI extol thee, Lord, on high; 
At thy command diseases fly; 

Who but a God can speak and save 
From the dark borders of the grave P" 

'When contemplating the weakness that I 
am generally the subject of, and the fulfil
ment of the promise in my experience, '' As 
thy day thy strength shall be;" and feeling 
that I never had any surplus power in any 
circumstance, but a constant folt weakness, 
turning from the contemplation of creature 
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things to the eufl'erings or the Lord Jesus 
, Obrist, the words of the poet Hart come to 
toy mind with some force,-

" Bore an Incarnato God couta bear, 
With etrength enough and none to epore," 

But here arose a question-is this language 
true ?-for the popular notion is, that one 
drop of Christ's blood is sufficient to eave, 
not only this world, but other worlds besides. 
One of these two ideas must be wrong; 
whether the former be true or not, the latter 
cannot be right,-for if one drop be sufficient, 
why did the precious Saviour in the garden 
sweat great drops of blood, falling down to 
the ground? 

" Come saints, and shed a tear or two, 
For him who groaned beneath your load; 

He shed a thousand drops for you, 
A thousand drops of richer blood," 

Why, on the cross, at the command of the 
soldier's spear, issued forth blood and water? 
Why did 1he crown of thorns extract so 
many precious drops from his holy brow ? 
Why, at the instance of the cmel nails, did 
those blessed feet and hap.ds of his pour out 
the purple stream? Echo tlnquires-why? 
-if one drop was sufficient to atone for sin. 

It is no proof of wisdom to employ the 
greater means, if the lesser will accomplish a 
desired end ; but infinite wisdom character
izes all the Creator's works. Planetary 
worlds revolve around the sun with a preci
sion that indicates the putting forth of 
measured _power ; they go their appointed 
rounds with a certainty of accomplishment, 
completing their various revolutions with 
such nicety as to time and sp'lce, that al
together excludes the idea of surplus force ; 
the exact balance of the centrifugal and 
centripetal forces retains these ponderous 

· orbs in their appointed orbits. So that they 
all as they move majestically along with 
silent eloquence exclaim, " The hand that 
made us is Divine." 

In all human contrivances there is a clum
siness of form on the one hand, or failure 
on the other fo1· want of sufficient strength 
in the right place. Not so with Divine con-

trivances, Here is no surplneage of strength. 
The trunks ancl roots of the ma,jP-stic cerhm 
of Lebanon are exactly proportioned to the 
superincumbent branches and foliage, and 
these all taper away upwards in symmetrical 
diminution, until the points of the leaves are 
attenuated to the minimum of substance 
having nothing above them to support. And 
shall exact adaptation characterize the works 
of God in creation, but be denied in salva
tion? No! but in redemption, as well asin 
creation, there is beauty, harmony, and 
certainty. 

The Lord Jesus, by virtue of his covenant 
had to bear all the sins of all his people ; he 
had to bear too all the wrath of God due to 
those sins-in his own person. Now, unless 
I greatly err, mere humanity, sinless though 
it was, could not have sustained the load of 
g,1ilt and wrath, without communications of 
strength Divine to enable it to bear them, 
but strength was put forth, and his humanity 
did sustain all that was needful it should, 
until all the sin was consumed by the WTath 
of God ; and when this great work had re• 
ceived its accomplishment, no more strength 
was imparted, because no more guilt remained 
upon him ; he then, and not till then, 
yelded up his soul, with the wondrous 
sentence on his dying lips, "It is finished." 
Thus he bore all incarnate God could bear, 
with strength enon5h, and none to spare. 

Thus, Christian reader, you and I are 
delivered from the wrath to come. Our sins 
were laid on him, his righteousness on us. 
He bore the curse to give us the blessing. 
He endured the pain that we might have the 
pleasure. He suffered on the cross that we 
might wear a crown. He died in time that 
we might live eternally. So that whatever 
may befall us here,-be our pathway dark, 
or be it light, be it prosperous, or be it 
adverse, we have the bleat assurance that 
nothing should be able to separate us from the 
love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
And because Christ lives, we shall live also. 

I. c. J. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE TURKISH MARTYR. 

[Contributed by Mr. HEh'llY HuTCBIN~oN, Pastor or the Baptist Church, Bedmond, Herts.] 

A110UT two and forty years ago, there resided hearted boy of fourteen, whom he occasionally 
in the city of Smyrna, two tanners ; the one found readinir. 
named Mustapha, a native of the island of "What book is that?" one day enquired 
Mitylene, a Turk by birth and religion, but Mustapha. 
speaking the Greek language. The other a " My Bible," replied the boy, which had 
Greek of Athens, and a Christian. been given him a short time before. 

The Turk, who was frequent in his visits The Turk requested Californius to read a 
to his neighbour's shop, was much struck portion to him. "Not so," replied the bo y 
with the manner of Californius, an open· "If," added he, with his usual simplicity 
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"you "'ere a Christian, the case would, his conversion, and the reception he had ex
indeecl, be different." The Turk rose, and perienced from the Christian priests, to whom 
left the shop; but scarcely was he out of he had applied for baptism. The venerable 
sight, before Demetrius, t"he elder Greek, old man was much affected, but, fearing to 
fell upon his brother, 'upbraiding him for bis offend the monks, would not venture to per
inconsiderate answer. form the rite; perhaps, also, entertaining sonie 

"Wuat have you done?" exclaimed he. doubt as to the Turk's sincerity. Again re
" Ho,, ~ould you speak to the Turk of be- buffed, he bent his steps tow1frds the brow 
coming a Christian? Do you not know that of the mountain, with a heavy heart. A 
he can-info1·m against us? We shall then be young priest, who happened to be with the 
both sent to prison; our property will be recluse, offered to conduct him through 
s2ized ; and, perhaps, even death may be the the wood, and employed every means gf 
consPquence of your rashness." comforting him, but Mustapha refused to 

The poor boy began to weep bitterly, for listen, and burst into an agony of tears. Tbe 
his brother's fears were but too well grounded; priest's heart melted at the sight. 
the t.nannical law of Turkey, having made it "My dear friend, 11 said he, "have you 
a crime for a Christian even to speak of his then, in truth, a sincere desire to become a 
religion to a Mahommedan,-and to name Christian?" 
his conversion, a capital offence. '' Do not these tears shew you the fervency 

In a few moments the_ Turk re-entered; ofmy wishes?" exclaimed Mustapha. :' 
he insisted on knoW:.ng the cause of his "Then follow me," said the priest, "here 
favourite's tears; and, on his brother's leav- is a cave that will afford you shelter: remain 
ing the shop, Californius confessed the whole. here, and I will daily bring you food, and 

"By all that is holy," said Mustapha, "I converse with you on the nature of Christi
swear that I will not inform against you; anity." 
only read to me a part of your Bible." Mustapha remained several months in this 

The boy complied, and the Turk listened grotto, and the young priest daily brought 
with the most profound attention. From this him food, as well as spiritual comfort. In 
time llI ustapha, watching from his window the meanwhile the old hermit, who had been 
the departure of Demetrius, would repair to much struck with the fervour of the Turk's 
t!ie young Christian for further information. manner, not unfrequently reproached him
Four months passed away in this manner, self for sending him away with so much 
during which the word of God fonnd its way seeming indifference. He one day-named 
into tue he.art of the •rark, who resolved to his regret to the young priest, and expressed 
abjure the false faith of Mahommedanism, a wish to see the• Turk once more. The 
and embrace the Christian religion. With this priest smiled, and offered to conduct him to 
view, he disposed of his business, and re- the place of bis concealment. The meeting 
paired to a Greek priest at Smyrna, to whom was one of mutual gratification, and Musta
he made known his desire to be baptized. pha's admission into the Christian church 
But so rare and remarkable a circumstance took place a few days after. He continued 
is it for a Turk to embrace Christianity, that to reside with his friends on Mount Athos for 
the priest looked upon the application as a several years, but his ardent spirit would 
snare to betray him to death, and earnestly not let him rest here. He had an aged 
besought the Turk to leave him. l\fostapha mother and a brother at Mitylene, and his 
applied to another, but was dismissed soul thirsted to bring them to the knowledge 
with the same entreaty; "For God's sake, of the true faith. After duly considering the 
leave me!" Distressed and mortified at this risk he might run, he left his peacefol 
unexpected check, Lhe mind of llfostapha retreat, and took shipping for Cydonia. • 
almost sunk in despair. One resource alone This flourishing city is chiefly inhabited 
remained, the monks of Mount Athos, to by Greeks, at least, prior to the revolution 
whom he repaired; but, though their body is there were but few Turks there, except such 
numerous, tliey every one, like the priestsat as held official situations. One of these 
Smyrna; refused to give ear to his entreaties; recognizing the new convert, by a scar on 
kuowing the jealousy with which the Turks his forehead, ordered the vessel which was 
eyed their order, they deemed it necessary to on the point of putting off for Mitylene, to be 
observe a greater degree of caution against seized, and the Turk to be brought before a 
any arts which might be practised upon them magistrate. Wi!hout hesitation, Mustapho. 
Ly the Mahommedans. Dismissed from acknowledged himself to be a Christian, and 
the Convent as a hypocrite, llfostapha declared his determination to die rather than 
resoh·ed to apply to the hermits who in- renounce his faith. The magistrate com
habit the caves and grottoes or Mount Athos, manded him to be taken to prison, and placed 
and are in some degree dependent on the on the rack ; but under the most agonizing 
Coun,nt. With this intention, he entered torments, Mustapba continued firm. This 
!.Le dismal habitation of an aged recluse, to cirnumstance soon became known in the 
whoin Le made known the circumstance of I town, and caused a great sensation amo~ 
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This story was related to M, Fenger, a 
Danish missionary from Copenhage,n, by a 
Greek, of Smyrna, one of the scholars at 
Cydonia, who was fully acquainted with all 
the circumstances of Muetapba's untimely 
fate. 

A. BRIEF OUTINE OF 

A FUNERAL SER~fON 
PREACHED BY S. COZENS, 

the Christians. A G1·eek, named Georgius, 
who had an academy at the place, immedi
ately assembled the scholars of hie firRt class 
consisting of youths about twenty years of 
o.ge,-and related to them the melancholy 
fate of the Turk, and called upon them to 
offer up supplications in his behalf. "But 
it is not enough that we pray for him," con
tinued Georgiue, "we must also endeavour 
to visit him in prison, to comfort and console 
him ; which of you will adventure his life in 
this undertaking?" .Al Rehoboek,for Mrs. Liltlejohn,jrr,m the word, 

"I," "I," re-echoes from all sides, and a 
contest arose among the lade for the honour 

'• Amen."-Rev. iii. 14. 

of this dangerous enterprize. John Skonzee, F1tox a personal friend of Mrs. Littlejohn, 
a young Athenian, at length claimed the I am told that onr departed sister was first 
preference (a countryman of his having been, impressed with the importance of Divine 
the first instrument, under Di-vine providence, things in a Sabbath school. This is an en

-which led to the prisoner's conversion). To conragment to those of you who are engaged 
him, therefore, the others yielded, and the in the Sabbath school-to work while it is 
following stratagem was resorted to to gain day-to work on hopefully-to work on 
admission into the prison,- believingly-to work ou diligently. The 

Skonzes disguised himself as a bricklayer, work of faith shall not be in vain in the 
and took the road to Magnesia, while a Lord. This is also an encouragement to 
Greek of the same trade, went to the Magis- parents to send their children to the Sabbath 
trate, and charged his apprentice with hav- school; God has blessed little children in the 
ing decamped to Magnesia with a sum of Sabbath day instructions; and who can tell 
money. Pursuit was instantly made. Skonzes but he may bless yours; ay, even bless them 
was arrested, and sentenced to confinement with a blessing that shall preserve them in 
in the same prison as the Turk, it being the life, support them in death-fit them for 
.only one in the city. heaven-and land them safd on Canaan's 

But what were the feelings of Slronzes happy shore ? 
when he beheld the unfortunate Turk. Ex- My informant, who knew the late Mrs. 
hausted from tho tortures of the rack, Musta- Littlejohn from her girlhood, assures me that 
phil lay, with his feet suspended by a rope she was the subject of grace at 15 years of 
from the ceiling, and his head dragging on age. What a mercy it is when the grace of 
the ground. 1n this position he was to God takes possession of the heart just as the 
remain till be slionld renounce Christianity. passions are becoming most strong-just in 
With difficulty Skonzes suppressed his corn- the hey-day of youthful vigour, when we 
passion, and his indignation ; but he kept are most susceptible of temptation; when 
quiet till midnight, when, watching the one false step may give a moral momentum 
other prisoners till they fell asleep; he stole to our character that no human powu can 
softly to the Turk, .sought to comfort him, stop. What a blessing to have the grace of 
and assured him of the cordial sympathy of God in the heart, when passing out of 
his fellow Christians, and that their com- girlhood into womanhood; or out of boy
passion for his fate had been the motive of hood into manhood; that grace giving moral 
his seeking imprisonment. power and courage to grapple with the 

"I thank you for your love to1vards me," sterner duties of life. 
replied the martyr, "but, praised be God, I Mra. Littlejohn, in the providence of God, 
stand in need of no encouragement ; I shall was led to hear that highly honoured serrnnt 
continue faithful to the end." of God, Mr. Williams, of Grafton-street, by 

In a few days, Mnstapha was conveyed to whom she was baptized when about 20 years 
Constantinople. Rewards and allurements of age. She continued an honourable rueru
were held out on every side; liberty, riches, ber of that church for many years (about20) 
and a lovely bride were promised him on the till Mr. Williams was takeu hence. She 
onlv condition that he should return to the soon after became a member of this church, 
Mahommedan faith. But in vain! Tor- then under the pastorate of :Mr. )Iilner. Her 
tures still more excruciating than those coming in and going out among you, I need 
which be had endured at. Cydonia were not remark upon. She was a Ii ring epistle, 
resorted to, but they, too, were unable to read and known of aH in this church. 
shake his Christian confidence. He was We come now to her last days on earth. 
then sentenced to be beheaded· and the same The first intimation I received of her illuess, 
Almighty power that had ~ustained his was by a note from sister Collis, who infor
spirit on the rack was with him in his hour med me that she was seriously ill, and very 
of need. much wished to see me. I went the same 
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evening ; seeing she was very low, I at once 
made up my mind to say bnt little. I ap
proached l,er bed-side, shook her hand, which 
by an effort she extended ; and said to her 
in a calm and deliberate manner, that she 
might hear, and take in, every wo,d,-

" On -Christ-the solid Rock-I stand, 
All other ground-is sinking sand." 

I said, " Do you feel that you are standing 
on that Rock ? 

She replied, " I 7,ope so." 

guilty-the Amen of that gospel which pro
claims pardon to the most vile-the Amen 
of those doctrines which sanctity the soul
the Amen of those providences whioh work 
together for good--the Amenofthl\t salva
tion which saveR to the uttermost. 'l'he.t 
Amen was the Amen of all her afiliotions, 
He carried her sicknesses, and sunk under 
them, and took her out of them (2) The 
.11.mcn of all her crosses. He took the cross 
from her, and bore it on his own back, and 
died with it on his own shoulder. (3) The 
.Amen of all her conflicts; he fought all her 
battles for her, and brought her off a trium
phant conqueror. ( 4) The .11.men of all her 
distresses; he wiped away 1the tears from 
her eyes, and gave her a song in the night 
of death. 

DAVID'S CONFIDENCE IN 
THE LORD. 

But there was a calmness-a sweetness
an influence in that "I hope so ; " that led 
me to exclaim to myself as I walked from 
the house-"How calm in death!" Here is 
one who all her life time has been subject to 
b~ndage through fear of death-in death 
mthout a fear. Ay, methought, perhaps 
the fear of death in life and health, may 
tend much to disarm death of fear when he 
comes. " As rivers roll the smoothest the 
nearer they approach the ocean; as the rose 
smells the sweetest when dying; and, as the 
sun appears most glorious when setting,-so "I 'Will cry unto God most high; unto God that 
it is with the dying saint." So it was with performeth all things for me. 0.-Psalm !vii. 2. 

our sister. To her female friend she said, THE early part of David's life was spent in 
"Angels are wafting me to heaven," and she comparative retirement. His occupation as 
closed her Christian life on earth, with a loud a keeper of sheep was favouzable to his con
" .Amen" npon her lips. That amen might templative mind; and some of the psalms 
have been the loud amen of submiuion to appear as the fruit ofhis meditations during 
the Divine will ; or it might have been the this period. Seo the shepherd, beneath a 
amen of the promise realized, for all the clear, blue, eastern sky, gazing with wonder 
promises of God in him are amen: or it might upon the splendour and magnitude of the 
have been the amen of her faith. Receiving heavenly bodies, and then reflecting on 
the end of her faith, even the salvation of the man's meanness and littleness, at the same 
t1oul: or it might have been the amen of her time knowing what God's thoughts were 
prayers. She had often prayed "Give us concerning him, and how graciously he dealt 
this day, our daily br~ad. And forgive us wit~ him. He thus _gives ~xpression to his 
-0ur debts, as we forgive our debtors. And, feelings:-" Wheil I consider the heavens, 
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us ' the work or thy fingers, the moO'n and the 
from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and stars which thou hast ordained ; what is 
the power and the glory, for ever." She man that that thou art mindful of him, and 
got to the end of that prayer in the the son of man that •thou visitest him~" 
swellings of Jordan, and then cried "Amen," During this period, he gave proof of that 
saying with her once suffering and dying heroism which was displayed by him more 
Lord, "It is finished;" orit might have been I fully when he came into public life, and 
the .11.men of welcome to the Lord's coming. I which he thus relates to Saul: "Thy servant 
" Surely I came quickly, Amen. Even so, kept his father's sheep, and there came a 
<:ome, Lord Jesus." Or it might have been lion and a hear, and took a lamb out of the 
the Amen of victory. "And the four beasts flock. And I went out after him, and smote 
fell down and worshipped God, saying, him, and delivered it out of his mouth; and 
amen, alleluia.'' We have every reason to be- when he arose against me, I caught him by 
lieve it was "The Amen." The coming, the his beard, and slew him. Thy.servant slew 
revelation of him who is "The Amen, the both the lion and the bear.'' This strength
faithful. and true witness."-Rev. iii. 14. ened his faith in God, and he adds concerning 
Christ is "The Amen," of that covenant, Goliath : "This uncircumcised Philistine 
which is ordered in all things and sure. The shall be as one of them, seein!l" he bath 
Amen of all gracious puryoses-the Amen of defied the armies of the livmg God," 
infallible promises-the Amen of spiritual Entering into public life at the age of 
blessings-the Amen of that love which shall twenty-three, for seven years he passed 
never end-the Amen of that grace which through scenes of deep tronble, through the 
shall reign through righteousness unto eter- inveterate hated of' Saul, by whom he was 
nal life-the Amen of that mercy which is , hunted as a partridge upon the mountains; 
from everlasting to everlasting-the Amen ' and it was on one of the8e occasions that 
of that law which will by no means clear the the psalm was penned, in which we see the 
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power of faith by which he triumphed in say, "Behold all that he ba6 is in thy 
God. Notice the description and the reso- power; only upon himself put not forth 
lution. thine hand," than Satan touches Job in hifl 

1.-Tbe clescription, God Most High, God far_nily and in his p~operty: The p~incipal 
that performethall tbingsforme. This view thmgthe adversary aims at 1s that which he 
of Jehovah was very suitable to David's bath no power to do, through the Divine 
situation, and one calculated to produce prohibition. '"fouch not his Jife"-how
conficlence, and afford relief. ever f~r he 1:1ar be allowed_ to go, he has his 

1.-God Most High. Here we have the prescnbed hm1ts. Your hfe O believer is 
supremacy of Jehovah. He occupies the hid with Christ in God, ~nd cannot 'be 
highest throne. He reigns supreme, and touched. 
he exercises an uncontrolable authority over He is above angels. They surround his 
all creatures in heaven, on earth, and in hell. throne to obey his mandates, legions are at 
"He doethaccording to his will in the army his beck, and all the vast host do bis corn
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the mandments, hearkening unto the voice of 
earth, and none can stay his hand, or say unto his worcl. 
hi~, what doest thou?" Being God over all, 2.-The Providence of God, that per
ke is above ,nen; they are in a state of entire formeth all things for me. There is a special 
subordination to him, so that they cannot do providence over God's people, arising out of 
as they please. The greatest monarchs the peculiar favour of God toward them. 
have been t,mght this ;-for instance, take Thus they are pre&erved in Christ and called· 
that great leviathan Pharaoh; apprehensive to the disciples, Jesus said, "The hairs of 
of serious results attending the growth of that your head are numbered." The man of God 
people, whom Jehovah had promised to realises this particular providence; hence, 
m~ltiply as the sand npon the sea shore, he he uses the personal pronoun me. It is not 
tnes to check their increase by imposing on in generals we find satisfaction, but in that 
them heavy burdens; but in this, God was which is special: it is sweet to feel that 
above bin, for the ~oye they were afflicted, providence is concerned about us in a per
the more they multiplied and grew. Again, sonal way;-there is also the efficiency of 
he has the cruelty to command the midwives providence, which performeth-providence 
to kill at th~ birt~ all the male offspring of doth 7:1ot only el!gage the wis~om of God_ in 
Israel; but m this was God above him for plannmg, but his power also m accomphsh
he put his fear in their hearts, so that they ing, who worketh all things after the counsel 
could not do the foul deed and he dealt well of his own will; thus providence is the 

with them, thus finding it 'to their advantage execution of God's decrees, and it bringeth 
to do the best they could for mother and all things to their appointed issue ; then we 
child. Further, when the dema11d was ~ave t~e universality of it, all things, there 
made, "Let my people go that ther may !s nothmg left to chance, " All my times are 
serve me," he ·replied, "Who is Jehovah. 10 thy hand"--our s_oITOws and unrjoys, our 
that I should obey him? I will not let the troubl~s and our dehverances, our losses and 
people go." Ah Pharaoh would you know our gams, the most apparently trifling ind
w~o f ehov:ah is ? Lear~, then, by his ~ent, as well as the greatest events of our 
bnngmg his people out with a mighty arm life. 
that he is God Most High. One attempt " All must come, and last, and end, 
more. For when the people had departed As shall please our heavenly Friend." 
the monarch said,~" I will pursue, I wili Finally, notice the benificial aspect of it for 
overtake, I. will divide the spoil ; my lust me, influenced by unbelief, and guided by 
shall be eat1sfied upon them; I will draw my sense, we cry out, "All these things are 
sword, my hand shall destroy them." This against me;" but such is not the case, for 
was vain boasting, for God Most High " we know that all things work together for 
interposed l Israel escape, and Pharaoh and good to them that love God, and are the 
his host sink as lead in the mighty waters. called according to his purpose." Provi-

Be is above devils. The legion who dence will not allow anything to transpire 
were cast out of the poor Gadarene could that would be disadvantageous to the saints. 
not enter the herd of swine without the "Good when be gives, supremely good, 

' ' f h Nor less when he denies, 
perm1ss1on o t e Son of the Most High-the E'en crosses from his sovereign hand 
lying spirit cannot go forth to deceive wicked Are blessings in disguise." 
Ahab till he who sat on the throne said go· II.-The Resolution. "I will cry," &c. 
nor could Satan get near Job till' God 1.-Earnestness as opposed to formality. 
allowed him.· " Hast not thou made a The discipline we are under is calculated to 
hedge about him, and about his house, and maintain the power of prayer. Never doth 
aboutall that he bath on every side?" The the soul pray with greater vehemence than 
devil kne'Y well that Jehovah had· done so, when in trouble. " In my distress I called 
for he had been trying hard to touch him, upon the Lord, and cried uuto my God." 
but co11ld not. No sooner did the Lord I believe the best prayers are those which 
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lire w_rung r,ut of our hearts by deep mental 
c:x:ercwC'~. 

2.-Depenilence is opposed to eclf-confi
dencc; though using all prope1· means, he 
would not rely for success upon them, 
but would trust in God. It was judicious 
counsel that Oliver Cromwell gave to his 
soldiers on the eve of a memorable event, 
the rain falling heavily at the time. "Put 
your trnst in God, and keep your powder 
dn- ." Blessed is the man that trnst.eth iu 
the Lord, for he will honour the faith of his 
people. 

3.-Expectation is opposed to despair; 
we look to him to appear according to his 
{ll'Omise, '' Call upon me in the day of trou
ble, and I will deliver thee." 

4.-Acquiescence as opposed to discontent. 
Persuaded that God knows best, we leave 
onr affairs to him, satisfied that he is too 
wise to mT, and too good to be unkind. 

Kort.hampton. ,v. LEACH, 

DKIVERSAL I~"YITATIONS CANNOT 
HARM:O:t\"IZE WITH PARTICULAR 
REDEMPTION. 

AT the close of my remarks in the 
VIIBsEL, on Fullerian Duty-faith, I proposed 
to consider the above. 

If you enquire in Ecclesiastical History 
concerning "the Introduction of Errorinto 
the Church of Christ," you may invariably 
trace it to the Priesthood. And so it is 
110w. Arminian pastors, men (as Dr. Owen 
calls them) of " subtle hearts," by their 
preachings and writings, they harminianize 
the people. So also C!Ur Baptist Colleges, as 
they are now termed, they profess to teach 
Calvinism, but it is not so: they are 
Arminian· Colleges: they train up and send 
forth Arminian preachers. These traverse 
the land, in the length thereof, and the 
breadth thereof; and by the mere meretricious 
tinsel of acquired eloquence, and fair 
speec:hes, they deceive the hearts of the 
simple ones. See J er. v. 31. 

But, what is real Fnllerism? I reply, it 
is tbe wide-spreading error, or rather heresy, 
of the present day. Its doctrine is-That it 
is tht Duty of man to do and perform that 
which God alone can accomplish; and, if 
man does it not, his damnation is sure. 

A Master of Arts, who is now a Baptist 
minister in London, has declared in print as 
follows :-God makes your future happiness 
or misery to turn upon an alteration of mind 
made by yourself, without an7 impulse from 
him. You can do it, and, i. you will not, 
then the consequences are your own," 

Another celebrated Baptist minister in 
London, closes a sermon of his with-" It is 
for yo"!: t,<i say. Devils, afraid oflosing you, 
are wa1twg your answer. Angels, too, await 

your answer, ready, should it be favourable 
to bear the tidings to heaven. Yen, God 
himself, on high, awaits vom· answer." 

I might multiply quotitions ad infinitum. 
But the doctrine inculcated by many of our 
eloquent Dons now, is Fullerism 1·un to 
seed; it out-herods Herod. It is such as 
Andrew Fuller would not own. He never 
went half so far; but he sowed the seed of 
the groundsel weed (as Dr. Hawker has it) 
that has now o'erspread the land. The late 
Andrew Fuller had a neighbouring minister, 
good old Robert Twelvetree, the pastor of 
Ringstead Baptist Church for forty-thre& 
years. He favoured this old veteran with a, 
perusal of his treatise on Duty-faith while 
in MSS, desiring his opinion thereon; and 
he had that opinion in pretty round terms. 
I give the reader an extract, copied from an 
autograph letter of Twelvetree' s to Fuller 
in my possession. * He says to him, "You 
desired my free remarks, and I have done it. 
They are free and honest too ; and you are 
offended. Now don't be over hasty with a 
man that deals honestly with yon. What I 
have written, I have w1-itten. I see no just 
cause to , change my mind, and believe I 
never shall. Now were you capable of 
conviction, there is enough in your own 
MSS to convince you that_ your pretended 
gospel scheme is a general, scheme ; a scheme 
of works, and not of grace: even as the 
Arminiana build their covenant of worka 
upon their imagined gospel foundation. 
This is your scheme which you are about. to 
publish to the world ; this is the voice and 
language of it- 'All you that hear the, 
gospel (ministerially), it is your duty, the 
moral law requires it, not only to believe the 
report, and to _credit what God says, as true ; 
but to believe in Christ, and with that faitli 
too which is solely the gift of God. And be 
it at yowr peril too, if you do not.' You 
ssy to them, ' It is your duty, the duty of 
you all; the law commands all and every 
one of you to come, and to believe in the 
Saviour, whether yQu can or cannot; 
whether you eee your need of a Saviour or 
not. You must come to him,·dead or alive, 
and ;exercise that living and spiritual act 
upon him, which is the sole and proper work 
of God, wbo is the autho1· and finisher of 
faith; or else awful will be your damnation.' 
Yes, sir, this is the divinity, this is the 
gospel of yont MSS. Upon my word, it is 
divmity, it is gospel, it is doctrine indeed I 
The Lord deliver me for ever from such 
doctrine, such gospel, such divinity, such 
preaching, as this.' R. Twelvetree. 

Reader ! The above is Fullerism dissected 
and anatomized. 

• I have some hundreds or foolscap folio pages 
in Twelvetree's own band writing, written to Fuller 
on t.he subject, 
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,S?me persons mBy su~pose that certain 
mtmsters holcl the doctrine of Particular 
Redemption, because they occasionally speak 
of ,Christ's dying for his people: but, no, 
for at bottom, they are general redemptionists. 
Let us attend to Mr. Fuller himself on this 
subject. He says:-" There is such a 
fulness in the satisfaction of Christ, as is 
sufficient for the salvation of the whole 
world, were the wliole wq;ld to believe.'' So 
that the atonement is an univerBal atone
ment; all the human race may be saved, 
provided they will but believe. Su that 
general exhortations cannot harmonize with 
particular rei!emption. It amounts to this, 
-either that Christ died for all men, or, that 
he died only for some men, else that he died 
for no man. Now our Lord himself has 
decided this point. He says, "I lay down 
my life for my sheep."-John x. 15. A.nd 
he· says to certain persons, " Ye believe not, 
because ye are not of my sheep."-Verse 26. 

"This is the Judge that ends the strife, 
When men's devices fail.'' 

The plain language of Fullerism, then, is, 
addressing tho sinner, in substance thus: 
"Christ has died for you, provided you will 
only believe. He has paid your dreadful 
debt-that is, if you will but be kind enough 
to accept the receipt." Acceptation then, or 
re,iection, is the ground of salvation or 
clamnation. Is this Scriptural? I trow not. 
This I do know, that Ryland was right, 
when he wrote as follows :-

" 0 may the Lord the Spirit, show thy soul 
.,. Its wounds; and Jesus' blood to make them whole, 

In thee implant a principle dirine, 
Give lhee a right to call Christ Jesus chine: 
Else, I must attempt in vain to make thee !kink. 
Yea, should Hell open, and its flames disclose, 
Sbouldst thou look in, and see the Uamned's throeir1 

And hear their flaming tongues declare their woes, 
'Twould drive the mad, perhaps, but leave thee still 
With an unmelted hearl, and unsubdued will" 

before him. His sentiments are far beyonrl 
those of Fuller. I could produce proof~ by 
dozens from his sermons, in corroboration. 
I give but one as a sample; and if that does 
not satisfy the reader, then he is like the 
man him himself, who is so elated with his 
great Babylon as to be callous and case
hardened to anything. I have now lying 
before me, "The London City Mission 
Magazine" for February, 1861. Eleven 
close printed pages are filled with Mr. 
Spurgeon's address, as delivered by him to 
the City Missionaries on New Year's Day. 
He says to them," You miss.,d opportunities 
of doing good; you passed 9'!} seasons when 
the heart was impressible, and when you 
might have driven home the trnth; and
there they are in Hell I The thousands of 
your district-and there they are, weeping, 
and Wililing, and gnashing their teeth ! 
What will the unfaithfnl minister dare to 
say? Will not a double hell, a hell multiplied 
in proportion to the number of souls who, by 
his instrumentality, we1·e damned, seize 
upon his soul at once?" Ah ! my hand 
trembles ! I forbear to transcribe more. 
Yes, this is ultra 'Fullerism. Here you have 
itfully developed, and no mistake. 

I have no words to express the abhorrence 
of my very soul to such statements ; and it 
seems to incapacitate me to write more at 
present. But the following sarcastic Jines 
are much to the point:-

AromuAI1 ADDRESSES TO Snnmns, nY 
J. RYLA..=. 

u I Arise ye dead,' .Arminius cries, 
Arise ye dead in sin; 

Unstop year ears, unclose your eyes, 
And a new life begin. 

Why will ye die, ye wretched sonls ! 
Ye dead, why will ye die! 

Quicken, and make ,your spirits whole, 
To life eternal tty. 

Deluded Seer I But mun will lie 
There are some preachers who are famous Still senseless as a stone, 

in using the alarm bell. I have read a And you yourself stand stand fooling by 
statement, that when Mr. Spurgeon preached Till both are quite undone, 
concerning Hell, the very air of the chapel Unless Almighty pow'r be moved 

d l h I 1 • By God's free-will, not thine, 
seeme to grow . su 'P urous. put. t,iis To quicken bolh, and wake his love 
down as hyperbohcal: but I have now in my On both your hearts to shine." 
possession a sermon, preached by him from Reader r Prove all things• and mind hold 
Isaiah xxx. 33. 'frue th~ text does treat of fast the T~th. ' ' 
Tophet, and fire, and brimstone; the mean- J A JONES 
ing of that tex~ is one thing, but the. w~ole Jireh Chapel, Sept. 12th. • · · 
of the sermon 1s one of alarm from begmnmg 
ti, end. It is a flaming discourse, all about 
brimstone and bell fire. "Let us, JI said two 
young persons to each other, who were 
village preachers, "let us go to Shalford, 
near Guildford, and preach Hell and 
Damnation to them. JI " No," said the 
other, "let us rather proclaim Ohrist and 
salvation to them." 

It is with pain of mind that I notice the 
sad .erroneous views of that person, who 
seems, at present, to carry, as it were, all 

The manna of heaven is rained down ; 
God's banqueting house is opened; He is 
making to you a feast of fat things. There
fore, 0 starving sinner, come and take, and 
eat and drink abundantly ; for there is bread 
enough and to spare ; and, as every man 
and woman in the camp had a right to 
gather the manna so has every soul a right 
to take Christ ; to eat His flesh and drink 
His blood.-Erskine. 
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A FEW WORDS TO 

llfR. JOHN ANDREWS JONES. 
DY YR, DIXON BURN, 

" What's that which brings contempt npon a book, 
And him "'ho writes it-though the ~tyle be neat, 
The m<.'thod clear, and argument exact 7 
That makes the minister in holy things 
The joy of many, and the dread of more, 
Bii:; nnme a theme for praise, and for reproach? 
Tell me! and I will tell thee what is truth. 

COWPBR. 

'' WHOSOEVER shall smite thee on thf right 
cheek, turn to him the other also,' is the 
counsel which He gives us who best knows 
what is good. In this counsel I feel disposed 
to stand with respect to J. A. Jones, who has, 
";,bout any provocation on my part, smitten 
me. 

In the September VESSEL, he thus opens 
his attack upon me.-

11 This is e:a.:actly the case with an eplume'1'i8 
( cph~meral) performance on "Duty Faith, u by one 
Du.on Burn. He has puffed it off as well as he 
could: but alas! it appears it does not sell to his 
ex.pee~ tion, and., lmfortunately, he can obtain no 
reply. This seems to mortify him, as is apparent by 
his piece in the EARTIIEK VESSEL for last month. 
Poor mau ! he can hardly keep his temper.,, 

'What, I ask, is my offence, that I am thus 
provoked, reviled, and defamed i' "If I have 
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil, but if not, 
why smitest thou me?" One would have 
thought that J. A- Jones had had enough of 
such provoking language of late to make him 
sick of it, in his unhappy affray with the editor 
of the G-ospsi Standard, who, forgetful of his 
high position, and of that honour due to the 
aged, contemptuously called J. A. Jones, "the 
poor old man!" repeating the odious phrase to 
the grief of many that stood in his opinion, 
and which at last brought down upon him
self the just indignation of others. There is 
an honour that is due to the aged, and more 
especially to those who, like J. A. J ones,deserve 
well of the church. "Thou shalt arise up 
before the hoary head, and honour the face of 
the old man, is the command of God, a princi
ple th6t nature itself teaches us, and which 
no man is warranted in breaking, though old 
men have many faults and infirmities ever 
tempting us to do so. 

Although I esteem Mr- Philpot very highly 
for his work's sake, and pay more deference to 
him than to any man living, it grieved 
me greatly to see him treat an aged minister 
of the gospel so uncourteously, But it appears 
thaL I am now to be •tried by this same man of 
venerable years, whom in my heart I so 
grieved: for. J. A. Jones was the first to 
attack Mr. Philpot, and he is foremost again 
to do battle with me. His fingers still tiugle 
at the sound of war; his veins still swell for 
the contest, and he is first on the field. Surely 
it is a truth that all old generals have the fire 
of youth in them ; at least they think so ; al
though most other people will conclude that 
quietness would more become them. As all 
senior belligerents use old tactics, so J. A. 
Jones perpetuates the blunders of the last 
century. He cannot animadvert on a book 

without smiting the author, nor contend 
earnestly for the t1·utb, without fighting with 
the man. Hence it is that he comes to me 
with mocking words to provoke me.-" Poor 
man ! he can hardly keep his temper I" Thu& 
he for whom I grieved, because be was dia
~on_oured by Mr. Philpot, provokes me by 
s1m1lar contemptuous language. Alas, what 
is man ! Shall I therefore now rebel, and an
swer him word for word? No, I will 
not. But I will gri9e still more, because our 
nobles, our mighty men of valour, in con• 
tending for the truth, have turned from the 
truth, which should be the only object of bat
tle, to contend with one another. 

Mr. Jones comes down upon me again. "l 
sh11ll not condescend to enter the arena of this 
-controversy with Mr, Bu!'n." Surely if he 
would, Mr. Burn would not prssums to acceP.t 
him. A man offoursoore years and four, will 
not be a very enviable antagonist, But what 
a haughty speech for an aged Dissenter ! how 
he exalts himself! swells his chest ! raises 
high his bowed shoulders! stretches his neck~ 
and scorns his adversary ! Now I would. that 
this aged minister did really preserve a be
coming dignity, and not conde,cend to that 
which is mean indeed. To speak proudly, iii> 
exalt himself, to degrade a stranger, to treat 
him uncourteously, to expose him to contempt, 
to pl'ovoke him to anger,-are mean things 
which no aged servant ofour Lord J eeus Christ 
should ever condescend to do. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Jones gives from my 
book a garbled quotation, which does not ex• 
press my meaning, One would have thought 
he would have been more careful of this, hav
ing so recently been rebuked for a similar 
fault. I shall, however, give him the honour 
of doing me justice by leaving him to cor• 
rect his own mistake, which I charitably con
clude arises not fro111 design, but infirmity, 
But spch mistakes as often bring him into 
suspicion, and others unjustly into disrepute, 
should warn him to retire from the scenes of 
conflict, being content with the honours he has 
gained, lest his glory be turned into shame. 

Chapter and verse is everything with Mr. 
Jones. But I am sorrv to observe that thi& 
method of argument is grown stale, like many 
other things which were in repute in his day, 
lt is, however, a necessity of the times. ,Chap
ters and verses have been so often brought to 
support almost any thing, till there.are few 
people now that have anv confidence m them. 
Nor is it to be wondered at, when Mr Jones 
quotes John viand 29, to shew that faith is. 
the work of God which he doth, when tb,e 
natural conscience shews, that believing is a 
work of God which he has commanded us to 
do. 

The worthies of Mr. Jones's ti111es have also 
passed away. Few besides himself have ever 
heard their names ; and their works that hit 
tells us of, served their purpose no doubt, an_d 
accomplished some good, but they are out of 
print now, and not likely to be wanted again. 
They were to use Mr.Jones's words, ''ephllltl· 
ral performances. ,, 

Even Mr. J. A. Jones'& confession of 
faith, will scarcely survive him in its preseoi 
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form. What he transcribes, I do most aor• 
dially approve ; and I also repudiate the 
Fullerian sentiment of duty of faith, I do no 
more believe, or teaoh, that the faith of 
God's elect is a duty than he does. And if 
Mr, Jones had been as ready to hoar as he is 
to speak-as ready to lay hold of the truth, as 
he was to expose mo to contempt, he might 
have discovered this in my last letter, and 
spared me the trouble ofrepeating it. 

Mr, Jones says, " I expect those honoured 
brethren don't think his pamphlet worth no
tice." This is very uncourteous, and evident
ly intendec;l to be provoking. What, does Mr. 
Jones tempt me to answer him according to 
his folly ? Let him know that I will not do 
so. God has taught me that I ought not, and 
I fear Hitn more than all the scorning of John 
Andre1n Jones. 

But, perhaps, after all, my defamer may be 
in the secret of these honoured brethren, and 
has oaly prematurely divulged what at last 
must transpire. If so, it may not be amiss to 
take this opportunity of making these con
federates understand their position, 

When any one issues a work from the press, 
he steps out of his own private sphere of la· 
bour into the great circle of the public, and 
has the whole world for his audience, as far 
as his work extends, And if he sends forth a 
formal challenge, daring any one to answer 
him, he makes himself responsible to reply to 
any man who respectfully and earnestly ac
cepts it. Now M.r. Foreman, supported by 
Mr. Wells, has issued a work denying the 
duty of faith, and therein he has formally 
challenged any one to answer it. backed by 
the degrading consequence to those whom he 
opp.oses, that, if no attempt be made to prove 

him wrong, he wHI conclude it is because his 
remarks on duty faith cannot be refuted, and 
that silence is deemed the most convenient. 

Now I would observe that I was not 
in haste to examine this work. More than 
twelve months elapsed before my examination 
appeared. Sufficient opportunity was there
fore given for any abler hands, if there were 
any forthcoming, to undertake the task. But 
none appears. I stand alone on the ground, 
ready to try the truth of the doctrine. Mr. 
Fore man has passed his word as a man of truth, 
saying, " If any sort of an earnest attempt 
be ma~e to prove me wrong by the unj arrini 
testimony of the word of God, the same shall 
have my most earnest attention.'' If, there
fore, he declines a reply to this examination, 
which I have respectfully and earnestly laid 
before the public, and which I am persuaded 
completel_:y removes the foundation of his 
position, 1t is but just that his own words 
should return into his own bosom. By refus
ing to give my performance a respectful con
sideration on account of any petty or equivo
cating grounds, he either forfeits his own 
word, and makes himself contemptible, or that 
same degrading consequence lies at his door 
which he placed at that of others; namely, it 
is because no answer can be given. and there
fore "•ilence is deemed the most convenient.~ 

Having felt that a reply to Mr. Jones was 
necessary, I have endeavoured to make it as 
edifying as the subject would allow. Hoping 
that you will not deem it unworthy of a place 
in THE EARTHEN VESSEL, I subscribe my
self, in the faith of Christ Jesus, 

Dixollf BuxJC. 
Houghton-le-Spring. 

THE ORDINATION OF MR. HENRY have to thank the Lord that he would not 
MYERSON. give me up. I often thought of death and 

judgment, and wondered what would become 
(Continued from last month). of me. Sometimes I would try to pray that 

BuT my contrivances proved a failure ; I was God would have mercy upon me. I now see 
not able to obtain my point; the boy that the Lo1·d was (at this early age) at work in 
was to run after us, was determined to chase my soul. I could not get rid of these serious 
:me niore than the rest. This annoyed me impressions, although I tried hard to do so ; 
very much. I kept my temper as long as I which led me to pray for mercy. Thus I 
co.uld ; but at length it got the better of me, went on till I left school, which was at the 
I turned round, and in my temper struck age of 14 years, and was bound apprentice 
him. to a clock-case maker. I mention this be-
. " Why do you run after me more than cause it is one of the links in the chain of 

the rest?" I said. "There are other boys God's providential de.alings in bringing me 
beside me; why not give them the chase?" to this place, which I shall have to introduce 

They all turned a deaf ear to my remon- presently. 
strance, and commenced upbraiding me. I shall never forget how I dreaded leaving 

" You ! that proposed to us the subject of school. I thought, I am going out into the 
religion-the first one to do wrong." wodd; I shall have to meet with all sorts 

I felt ashamed of it; and again concluded of society ;-swearers, Sabbath-breakers, and 
I should never be a. Christian, I thought song-singers. I was quite sure of this-be
that I would try no longer; it was quite cause some of the young men who were 
11118less; and concluded hell would be mr I educated in the school, would sometimes pay 
portion; for I should never be holy; but I us a visit, and would swear most awfully, 
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and would also sing songs. This I very ourselves. I would say, "I am afraid I shnll 
much frnred. But, as I have stated, I was not be able to go on." He would 1·eply, 
apprenticed, and I prayed God to keep me "You must not look forward to the future; 
from these sins. I had to work in a shop you must only think of the time present; and 
with men that co11-ld swear, and lie, and get thou you will find it much easier." You see 
dmnk, and also sing songs ; and I soon found my brother, like myself, concluded that the 
that I could swear as bad as they-lie as bad work depended entil'elyupon hie own pcrsever
as thcy-and sing songs as bad as they; ance.Howltriedtogetholy,butalns!lcould 
indeed, I was inclined to every thing that not. The further I went, the worse I seemed to 
was wicked; and, but for the grace of Goll, get, and, instead of going forward, I appeared 
I had been in hell before now ; but I bless to be going backward every day ; often when 
my God that he graciously appeared, and I retired to rest did I fear to close mine 
stopped me in my mad pursuit after sin. I eyes in sleep, lest I should wake up in 
was thus going on, seeking my eternal ruin hell. I very often wished I had never been 
pursuing an evil cause with eagerness ; and: born, for I felt convinced that I should be 
although I saw my danger, and dreaded the lost. 
end, I could not stop my feet; but, what I Year after year I had thus.to mourn over 
could not do, the Lord did for me. my state, until I was almost frantic. Ono 

One Sunday, my brother, who took a deep evening whilst in this state of distraction, I 
interest in my etercal welfare, felt constrained went into my bedroom, took my Bible, but 
to talk to me on religious matters. He felt almost afraid to open it, for I had 
said, gone often and again to this blessed book, 

"You are going on in a bad course, I and could only find that it sealed my con
should like to see you different; suppose that demnation: bat I prayed God to let me read 
instead of going Sabbath-breaking next Sun- something in his holy wo1·d that would com
day, you go with me to chapel? there is a fort me. I opened on the eighth chapter of 
very excellent preacher at Long Acre I Romans, and mine eyes fastened on these 
should like you to hear, for I feel convinced words, "All things work together for good to 
that you would like him." them that love God ; to them who are THE 

I agreed to go ; for although I was thus called according to his purpose; for whom 
going wrong, I still felt very anxious about he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to 
my eoul. · be conformed to the image of his Son, that 

The next Sunday I was at my brother's he might be the first-born among many 
residence very early; and we sang a few brethren; moreover whom he did predestinate, 
hymns together; my brother prayed; and, I them he also called; and whom he called, 
at ele,en o'clock, I accompanied him to the them he also justified; and whom be justi
chapel. Mr. Break, who was minister of fied, them he also glorified." Here my eyes 
the place, did not preach ; and I cannot were partly opened. I saw, for the first 
recollect the text, neither any of the sermon. time, that God had an elect people, and I 
The next Sunday I went to my brother ; as hoped that I was one. Now I had never 
before stated it was then the Lord met me. heard the truth preached in my life ; it ap
Oh ! I shall never forget it. Mr. Break was peared quite a new doctrine to me, and I felt 
speaking then about the mercy-seat ; the much delighted and comforted with it. I 
cherubim of glory, and the shekinah ; and, read it two or three times. I thought it was 
after saying t'.iat God was present in the quite clear,-for predestination means before 
Holy or Holies, he said, "And God is in ordained. Thus the Holy Spirit ?pened 
this place." "Oh! man," said he, "what are mine eyes to see and mine heart to receive the 
you before this great God? Yon are like a truth without any help from man; and I can 
mo~h, and could be as easily crushed; or a truly say that I received it not of man, but 
worm ; you walk your garden-yon see a of God. 
worm-you tread on it-it dies. 0, say you, Finding this truth in th~ Bible, I began 
it is only a worm. Such art thou before to talk about it. '.)ne Sunday I went to my 
God: yea, less than that; yon are but dust brother, and I soon introduced the subject. 
ar.d ashes." This made me feel my nothing- I said, 
11ess, and God's greatness; and I felt what a " Thomas, God bas got an elect people." 
sinner I had been; and again I made up my "He bas got an elect people!" said he, 
mind that I would be a Christian· for I was with surprise, "who told you that?" 
quite iguorant of God's power a~d grace; "Well," I said, "I read it in the Bible." 
yet I felt my weakness, and prayed to God "Where ?" said he. 
to make me good, as I had been taught my "In the eighth and ninth chapters of 
goodness was essential to salvation. My Romans," for I had read the ninth chapter 
brother would often ask me how I was as well before I saw bim. Well, he seemed 
getting on. I told him it was hard work; very alarmed, and told me that it was a most 
and he would say, "You must persevere;" awful doctrine; he hoped I would not think 
for he, like myself, thought it depended npon any more about it. 
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"Why not?" I said, "it is in the Bible ; 
read those chnpters yourself, and see what 
Paul says about it." 

"Oh," he snid, "Paul was only a man." 
"Now," I replied, " Thomas, you know 

better ; Paul w1ites by holy inspiration." 
But, however, he was deter::nined not to 

have it, and was so cross with me that night 
(for I was hie bedfellow), that he would not 
bid me good night. Shortly after this it 
pleased the Lord to open hie eyes, through 
the instrumentality of a Christian friend, Mr. 
Stubbins; and then he spoke very differently 
to me ; he told me that he had embraced a 
new doctrine, and that we.e election. 

"Oh," I said, "it is not new to me, but I 
am thankful to see the change." 

But as my eyes were partly open, I could 
not see clear ; I was not able to raad my 
title clear, but was full of doubts, and con
tinued for some time to look at myself, and 
God's holy law; and thus judge, because I 
wns sinful I was not a child of God. About 
this time I heal'd of a Mr. Banks; I went to 
hear him preach, and the Lord ble~sed his 
sermon to my soul. 

(To be continued.) 

YELLING, HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 
-Anniversary services of Yelling Baptist 
Chapel, took place on the 30th of July. Mr 
E. J. Silverton, of Carlton, Beds, preached in 
the afternoon to a crowded congregation. 1he 
Spirit was 1,>leased to help Mr. S. to preach 
the word with power, to the comfort of many 
saints. 1t was a great day for Yelling. At 
night Mr. J. Keed preached. There was a 
great contrast between the two sermons. The 
afternoon, by Mr Silverton, was a free gt"ace 
sermon ; the evening by Mr Keed was a free 
will sermon, Two hundred persons took tea 
in the afternoon at ls. each. People came 
from many miles around. The following day, 
the children had their treat; Mr. Silverton 
gave them an address ; aftel' which, they had 
plum cairn and tea, and then went to play in 
a large field. About 400 people tlien sat 
to a right good tea, p1·ovided at 6d. each. At 
night we had a public meeting under Pollar 
Brown's tent. After two or tbree had spoken, 
Mr. Silverton spoke with much power and 
the meeting closed. It was the best an~ iver
sary ever known ot Yelling. 

WELLINGBOROUGH, NORTH
AlllProNsHmE. On Lord•s-day, August 4th. 
Mr. E. J.Silverton, of Carlton, Beds,preached 
in the Corn Exchange, Wellingborough, three 
times, The morning congregation was very 
good, afternoon full, at night the place was 
crnwded. Before the service, some two or 
three hundred went away, not being able to 
get in. We trust the gospel there preached 
will be made very powerful to saints and sin
ners. The hall is large enough for 1,500 
people, We felt powerfullv that God was in 
that place. We had good colle11tions. On 
the Monday evening, Messrs, Drawbridge and 
l)ilverton held a harvest meeting in Mr, T, 

Colea'a orchard. It was a good sight to see 
11bout 1,600 people come to hear the God of 
earth a ,d heaven extolled. W c hope the 
dry b,,nes in Wellingborough had ashaking. 
May Christ be glorified. 

WANDSWORTH. - Tn Baptist Chapel 
having been closed for alterations and repairs, was 
opened on Lord's-day, Sep. l!ith, 1~61. Mr. Ball, 
the respected pastor, preached in the morning from 
Pt1alm lxxxiv., 1; in the afternoon, C. W. Banks 
preached a soul-comforting1 and heart-cheering dis
course from 2 Chronicles xxx, part of verse 13, 
"Hezekiah prayed for them;" taking Hezekiah as a. 
type of the Lord Jesus Christ, he shewcd in a variety 
of ways how the Lord was interested in a coming, 
sinpoppressed, and consciencepsmitten sinner. 
Many present expressed their thankfulness to the 
Great Head of the church for such s0111-humbling, 
Christ-exalting truths bis servant wo.s enab!etl to 
set forth. In the evening that champion for truth, 
the pastor of Mount Zion, Mr. Foreman, preached a 
solemn, and deeply impressive sermon from Isaiah 
lxiii. 1, ·' Who is this that cometh from Edom 1" &c. 
The subject was treated in such a manner as to rivet 
the breathless attention of a crowded congregation 
for upwards of an hour and a-quarter, to the evident 
delight and soul satisfaction of his hearers. One 
aged Christian said, " I had but little sleep tha.t 
night; my mind was so occupied with the weighty 
truths that man of God had been uttering." It was 
a solemn and yet a delightful day to many. And. it 
is cheering to contemplate that in this day of coIJ.
formity to the world, there are some of the Lord~s 
servants standiftg out boldly in their Master's canse. 
May their number be increased. On the follo"Wing 
Monday, the friends had a tea meeting )n their 
chapel, and mutually enjoyed u the cup that 
cheers, but not inebriates." After addresses were 
delivered by several ministers of the nei~hbottrhood 
(Mr. Ball presiding), a t.ymn was sung, and \lr. 
Ball called on the senior deacon to open the meeting 
by prayer, which, being ended, he gave a Yery brief 
statement of his connection with that churcl1 and 
people, and, having e~pressed his pleasure in being 
surrounded by his ministering brethren, be requested 
his Christian friend and brother, Mr. DaYi5on, pastor 
of the Independent Church in the neighbourhood, 
to say a tew words, who kindly responded, and 
delivered a feeling and affectionate addrt:ss on 
Christian fellowship. He was followed by the res
pected pastor of Ebenezer Chapel, Cl•pham, .lfr H. 
Hall, in a neat and friendly speech, which was well 
received by the friends present. Mr. Genders, the 
pastor of the Baptist Church recently form,d at 
W:andsworth by :Mr. Spurgeon, then addressed a. few 
remarks on the oneness of Christians in Christ 
Jesus, &c. The Wimbledon pastor, Mr. Snow, then 
rose to address the meeting ; be is much respected 
by the \V,mdsworth friends, yet they were sorry at 
the folly of bis address. The cburch at "'andsworth 
is as fond of the truth as any of i heir brethren, but 
discretion is likewise a Tirtue. lHr. Ball waUe a. 
few closing remarks, and dismissed the frh.·nUs by a. 
few words of prayer. Thus ended the interesting 
and I learn, profitable services conuecteU with that 
house of God. YEitl!.!s. 

Sep. 18th, 18~1. 

LOWEST O FT.-PARTICL'LAR BAPTIST 
Caunce, ToNNING STREET. - It hath pleased our 
gracious God to raise up a cause in Lowestnfc for the 
extension of His kingdom and for the promotion or 
His glory, and where His saving power has been dis
played in the conversion of immortal souls; nnd where. 
His people have been edified and built up. \Ve ha•e 
every reason to be thankful for all His merdcs to
ward as, especia11y when we were shut up and coulll 
not come forth. Theo we cried unto the Lord, and 
He heard us, and delivered us out of our distress; 
He openecl out a way clear, so we were enabled to 
come forth and to stand bold to d.erend the tmth •• 
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it is In Cb1i,1 ,Jesus. Lot nl\ the glory be ascribed 
t.o our rlC"liT"el"ing God who lrn.th done this wondrons 
act. Now we are «.>nabled to sit under our vine nnd 
fig~tr!'e, 11onc dnring to make ns afraid. w·c have 
opp11!ilition cm CYery hand, Rnd falso nccus:1tions: 
Cbri!-11'~ f?Ospel will have all t.his by t,he way~ but let 
'Of; take courage Rntl :-ejoic~. The Lor<l did not only 
rai~c up n CRU!ite in Lowestoft, but likewiM ra.i!ted up 
onr ~mongs:t ns to mini9ter unto us the word of life 
-one who.,tand• torth boldly and declares the whole 
council of God-one who preaches the unflinching, dis
criminntinit i,rnce of God to perishing sinners. And 
the Lord bath ble~sed the word to many souls; may 
the Lord.bless our dear pa~tor contlnua.lly.. We can 
say of a truth, the Lord doth bear and answer our peti
tions, Mr. Dunn, onr beloved pastor, bath laboured 
with us over tl\•olve months; and the call lie had 
from the Church ls terminated. It was proposed by 
the members of the Chnreh to hold a special prayel'
meeting on the 2nd of September, for the purpose of 
beseochin'1; DMne aid and assistance, to be guided 
and direct.ed in the important matt.er of choosing our 
highly-esteemed Brother Donn as minister, as he 
lea.-cs himself entirely in the hands of the Lord. If 
the Church approve of him, he should take it to be 
the mind of the Lord; if not approved, it wonltl be 
the Lord's l\1ll concerning him. Six engaged in 
prayer; the Dh1ne pnsence was felt and realized 
among us, which caused us to rejoice in the God of 
our ... 1ntion. A hymn snng and dismissed. On the 
following Monday evening, 9th inst., a meeting was 
called for each member to state their mind, whether 
for or against, and we found out of fi.fry-two mem
bers. three opponents; but the meeting passed on in 
a loving spirit. I can say from experience that my 
soul is greatly blessed under Mr. Dunn's preaching, 
and others as well; so the Church chose Mr. Dunn 
to be their pastor, United prayer• are continnally 
a.scendin,r up to God on behalf or our dear paetor, 
that the Lord would copiously poor down upon him 
the spirit of wisdom and all I.hat he stands in need of. 
Our fervent prayer and success attend all his labours. 
Now unto God and our Father he glory for ever aud 
ever. Amen. E, MAsTESON. 

SOUTRW ABX. - UNICO"B.N YABD CB.OPEL, 
TooLEr STREET.-Dear Brother Banks,-After a 
walk of two mile& through the rain, I have Just 
reached my dwelling In a prayerful and contem
plative state of mind, &rising from a meditation 
upon those gracious and blessed troths that to
night I have been privilege~ to hear fall from your 
lips in your ancient sanctuary. I do not know why 
I should write to you, but as I passed homewards, 
over London Bridge and through the erowd In Cheap
side, a voice continued ringing in my ee.rs, '' Write 
to Brother Bank•." Who can tell bot that our great 
and blessed Master designs that some spiritual bene
fit shall flow therefrom? While I am writing in a 
thankful and prayerful spirit, that God should have 
raised np such men as yourself and others to feed 
the Church of God, you may be sitting down mourn
ing and desponding under a harassing temptation 
from the Evil One, that your labonre to-night in the 
pulpit have been all in vain. Well, now, my desire 
is to proffer a word of encouragement. I believe no 
class of men under Heaven need encouragement more 
than God's ministers. They have plenty to disCllU
"!'age them; and if our erring judgments were the 
correct standard Ly which such things should be 
measured, some men would appear to have more 
than their share. Bnt 'tis not so. Our covenant 
God superintends all their trials, and the heat of 
every furnace through which they may be called to 
pass is regUlated by a hand Omnipotent and Divine. 

Your sermon to-night was based upon those solemn 
words contained in the sixteenth chapter of Luke's 
Gospel, 22nd and following verses, and while 
discoursing upon some of the el'il things that the 
children of God were subjected to in their time state, 
yon said, amongst other thlllgs were "the harass
ing tcm ptations of the wicked one;" how often the 
child c,f God was filled with blupbemoue, bard, and 
uncharitable thoughts againet tlle best of beings-

hi• Redeemer, Benefllctor, Rnd Friend; l\nd you 
obri:erved, "I have felt it to-night in th~ p!1lpU." Oh t 
what 1t word of comfort was thn.t to my soul; al-
though never tempted with I.he pnrUcular te1npta
Uon referred to, yet I have been harassed, and sorely 
tempted with the most dlstreeslng thoughts when 
standing in tbo sacred desk, and have wondered 
again and again wl1ether a man could be n child of 
God, and a sent messenger fL"Om the !{Ing of kings, 
who Wlls the subject of these thil1gs. But I feel with 
yourself that I still carry about with me a "body of 
sin and death,'" that Will bo tho subjects of sharp 
and severe temptations until I drop the cumbrous 
clod In the dust, and take my place in the" house 
not made with bands, et:erne.1 i11 the heavens," 

And to-night has not been tho only period that 
yont efforts from the pulpit, as well as through the 
press, ha'Ve been made a blessing to my soul. Be
lieve me, I mean no fll.lsome flattery by this state
ment; but I do desire most sincerely to bear my 
testimony to the usefll.lness of a man, who, through 
evil and good report, by God's grace con
tinues unto this day; and although not · pos
sessing a hot, fiery, controversial, and contentious 
spirit, hr.s never been backward (so far as I have 
been able to judge) .in sounding an alarm in Zion; In 
raising a voice of warning when danger has been at 
hand; and In presenting a bold, resolute, and un
flinching front against the enemies of' our God and 
his Christ, when error with rapid strides has-been 
seen advancing. 

I ha'Ve never had but three conversations with 
you, and two out of that number have been amid 
the noise and bustle of this millioned people city; 
hut from the pulpit, through the pages of TBE 
EARrBEN VEssBL, and some of your other pobli
eations, God has rendered you instrumental . In 
leading me from the bondage of Arminianlsm, and the 
entanglements of free-will, to embrace those blessed 
and distinguishing truths that sparkle like gems In 
a. mine upon almost every page of t11e book of God, 
And never shall I forget thd feelings of my heart, 
the emotions of my son!, as you led me down INro 
THE WATER, in Unicorn-yard Chapel, as the miet 
and fog that had so long enveloped me, appeared to 
be chased away, and the la.st cloud- of doctrinal 
error rolled from my mind, Never shall I forget, 
I believe, the feelings of gratitude to God that filled 
my soul; tbat after numberless conflicb, known 
only to God and myself, and after twelve or 
thirteen years' active labour in the Methodist 
Church, that I was at last brought to embrace, 
receive cordially into my heart, and enjoy the 
doctrines of eoverelgo and distinguishing grace. 
My earnest prayer to God Is, that you (ae an instru
ment In bis hands) may be rendered still more 
efficient in guiding multitn<les, not only from the 
paths of error, bnt of darkness and sin; Into the good 
old path that brightens to the perfect day. Rest 
assured, that while you have enemies, yon have also 
friends, real friende, tried friends ; detractor• and 
persecutors may seek to Injure you, and put wrong 
constructions upon your motlveshbut rest assured 
that there are hundreds and t ousands of the 
"living in Jerusalem,'' who love you for your 
works' sake, and who,e fervent breathings ascend to 
the God of all grace in your behalf. May God bless 
you; may patience, perseverance, and holy courage 
continue to be dietinguiohing features In your 
character, may foe fruits of the blessed Spirit 
beautify and adorn your life, and atlast may heaven 
with Ito glories, the presence of JeSUB I the society 
of angele, patriarchs, prophets, priests, and kings; 
and the multitude who shall be the crown of your 
rejoicing In the day or the Lord Jeane, be your 
portion for over, Amen ! So pray• 

Sept. 16th, 1861. A WELL WIBBER. 

KEPPEL STllEET.-The church under the 
pastoral ea.re of Mr. S. Milner, Re-opened 
their chapel on Sunday, Sep. 16th, after 
being repaired and beautified. The sennonS' 
were preached by the pastor Mr. Milner. 
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Kit. HAZELTON'S SERMO'N'.-Sm, 
-In the September number of the VF.Bs1i:L, page 
280, my nttcntlon wne drnwn to a tronslallon of tne 
4th verse of the 144th Psalm, by Mr. Hazelt.on, 
which, a]though tngenioua, still is not satiRftictory. 

David seems to be giving his experience of the 
merclos of God. "Bleseed be the Lord my etrengrh, 
my defender, in whom I trust." What is man, and 
what am I that I ehould have been so favoured and 
honoured I If we look at the repetition of the text 
(Psnltn viii. 4), we find him surveying the worke of 
creation, and then, as evety man that bath the 
grace of God In his heart when looking at hi• own 
iniquities, must exclaim, wonderful Is It that man, 
fallen man should be minded and regarded by the 
Great Creator, and visited With the tokens of bis 
love. The Hebrew language has four distinct 
original words for the noun man, while the English 
bas but one for the same object. These words are 
Odom, mankind, man (made) of the earth. Euk, a 
man of virtue, valiant. Gever, a man of strength, 
physical power. Enoush, a mortal man, weak, 
feeble. Thus, for example, "And God said, 
let us make mail (Odom) in onr image." 
Gen. i. 26.-' When Joshua was by Jericho, behold 
there stood a man (Eesk) over against him."
J oshua v. 13. "Are thy days as the days of man ? 
(anousk) are thy years as man's days?" (Gever). 
Job. x. 5 .-" What is man (Enousk) that thoa art 
mindful of him; and the 10n of man (Odom) that 
thoa vlsitest him P" J. J. JoNEs, 

Mount-street, Gni!dford, Sept. 17. 

STON:8HOUSE . ..:_ Our Christian brother 
Gteelislado has favoured ns with the foUowing 
note or information :-MY DEAR Flll'ENn.-In reply 
to your affectionate enquiries, In regard to my 
labours in the Gospel at Ebenezer Chapel, in thie 
town, I beg to say, that less than three months ago, 
the cause of Christ connected with that place was 
in the most prostrate and depressed condition. 
Some of the Saviour'& friends trembled for the ark. 
Snbsequentiy, however, the word preached has been 
clothed with power. The nnmber of very attentive 
hearers has greatly 1n·creased, and manifestly good 
has been done, and is stiU being done. Last we,k, 
I received from the church meeting in the ·above 
chapel, a most cordial and strictly nnanimons 
invitation to the pastorate. After much solemn 
reflectidn, blended with fervent prayer for Divine 
gnldance, and consultation with beloved Christian 
friends who worship In other parts of the town, or 
in the neighbourhood, I have deliberately and 
solemnly accepted their invitation, and shall enter 
on my stated labours among them (D.V.) on the 
11rst Lord's-day ill October next. Conscious of my 
dependence on Divine blessing, I l!nter this extensive 
and responsible sphere of action ; blessing is pro
mised, He is faithful who has promised ; therefore 
I both impl<>r• and ea,pecl what mt God bas . 
promised. I am, 

Affectionately your•• ia onr reigning Head, 
Mr- Greenslade. WH. WELOII. 
35, Union-street, Stonehouse, Ang._27tb, 1861, 

r.• HAMMERSMITH.-Being well acquainted 
with Hammersmith, I can a.newer your question, 
There Is no room opened for the preaching of the 
Truth. I have no doubt did a Free-grace Gospel 
minister go, it would ea use a great sensation; as 
the most part of the people are Duty-faith and Free
wlllers, with a goodly number of Roman Cdholics. 
I should rejoice to hear a •ent eervant of the Most 
High fearlessly proclaim the blessed Gospel in that 
place.-C. K.. [ 11 C. K,,,, and ouroorrespondent who 
made the enquiry should endeavour to raise a cause 
in Hammersmith. We shall be glad to ronder any 
aid In furthering so desirable an ond. Lot the at
tempt be made, and look to the Lord for his bleHing. 
-En.] 

'RISELY. - Beds. On Tuesday, September 
17th, Mr. Pella, of London, proache,t two sermons 

on the occasion of our Anntver!4ary ancl Harvest 
Thank111giving. In thr. afternoon, Mr. Pe:ls preach~,! 
on the grand theme, ~a.lva.tion, and ir.. the evening, 
delivered an exce1Jen.t rliscourAe on the Harvest, 
from Matt. xiii. 38, 39. Jn consequence of the 
Anniversary at ShnrnbrMk, and other 111eetinS{S in 
the immediate ne1ghbourhood, the attcndanc~ was 
not so large as on former ~castons, nevertheless, 
the collections were good, and t':.e Lord of Hosts 
was 'With us. 

QUEENSLAND.~By the last mail we have 
an interesting letter from Mr. John Kingsford, who 
at the end of Inst year Jert En~land for this beautifal 
colonv. A want of space vrevents its insertion in 
the Veaad; we have therefore inserted it in CHEER
ING WoRns, under the head of 1 ♦ Songs of Prai!lle 
from Qneensland." It is o.n expression of gratitude 
to the Lord tor mercies by sea and by land. It will 
well repay our readers for a perusa1. Mr. Kingsford 
hopes by the next mail to forward the first part of 
his "Reminiscences of his Voyage," which we hope 
will prove of interest to our readers. 

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. -The Anni
versary ot Providence Chapel was held on Monday, 
September 2nd, and the people spent a happy 
and profitable day, in listening to the solemn 
verities of the Gospel a, proclaimed by our brethren 
Foreman, Pelis, and Milner, who themselves also 
seemed happy in their work. 

TRING.-Ebenezer Chapel, West End- On 
Tuesday, September 10th, our brother Pelis, of 
Soho, preached two sermons lit behalf of the Sabbath 
school. Tbe attendance was good, in the evening 
-very full, and the presence of the Lord was in our 
midst, which made many hearts glad. Several 
more of late have been added to the Chu,ch, one of 
whom waa blest under the ministry of Mr. Pelis 
when he preached in a barn at Long Marston. 

HORSTED-KEYNES, NEAR EAST GRIN• 
BTEAD.-A few of the Lord's people worshipping 
together at Horsted-Keynes, near East Grinstead, 
have been enabled to erect a neat and substantial 
chapel, which they opened on Thursday, the 26th 
day of September, 1861. Mr. Atkinson, of Brighton, 
spoke in the afternoon ; and C1 W. Banks, of Lon .. 
don, morning and evening. 

CHESHUNT-On Tuesday,Sep. lOth, the neat 
!Htle Baptist Chapel was tastefully decorated, on 
the occasion of the harvest home meeting. .At half
past 4, a smiling company of 60 sat down to par
take of a. comfortable tea. After tea, a goodly 
number of friends ha<l assembled, when the rustic 
meeting commenced by the chairman giving out the 
beautiful hymn, 

11 Como let ns join onr cheerful songs, 
With angels round the throne ; 

Ten thousand thousand are their tongues, 
But all their joys are one.'" 

After an address by Mr. Asgathorpe (who occupied 
the chair), brethren Dearsley1 Frame, Grant, Har
ris, and Hrindle each addresssed the friends on snb
jects in connectioa with the harvest home. The 
Jtttle cause is enlarging,and, I trust we shall see the 
Lord's work pros11er iu this place. 

JORN ILl.nRIS, 

SHARNBROOK.-On Wednesday, Septem
ber 17th, we held our harvest-meeting at Bethlehem 
Chapel, Sbarnbrook, when two sermons were preached 
by Mr. W. Leach, of Northampton. The collections, 
with the proceeds of a tea-m•eting in Mr. Chappell's 
field, amoo.ntell to upwards of nine pounds, by which 
the remaining debt on the chapel was entirely re
moved. It was a-glorious clay on all accounts, nnd 
terminated with a song of thanksgiving to Zion's 
King. T. ConsY. 
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BISHOPSGATE STREET.-OPENINO 01' 
AR1'1LLERT LANE CBAPEL.-The party who were 
expelled from the church at Zoar CbA.pel, ora account 
ol me Sonship quest.ion; and who first took Zetland 
Hn1l.-l1ave now rcmoYed to the abo,•e commodious 
place of "·orship. The chapel bas br.en purch•oed 
by Mr. Harris for the church, and has been thorough
ly cleaned and painted both inside and out. We 
suppose it is capable ofaccommodating between 600 
and iOO persons. On Sunday, Sep. 1st, it was open• 
ed, Vi·hen two excel1ent discourses were delivered by 
lllr. William Crowther, ofGomersal. On the follow. 
ing Monday, Mr. Crowther formed the church, and 
administered the ordinance of Believers' Baptism. 
On the Tuesday following, a public meeting was 
held in the same place. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. Crowther; and Mr. Milner opened the meeting 
by prai·er. Addresses "'ere then delivered by 
?l.lessr~. "-"· Palmer, S. Cozens, S. Milner, J. Ander
son, who spoke at some length on tbo Sonsbip ques
tion. A rery excellent spirit pervaded the assem
bly. We hope the church here may realize a large 
share of tbe Di,.iae faYour and blessing. 

RAMSGATE-" Where is Mr. Isaac Comfort 
g-one to?" many have inquired upon reachiniz 
Ramsgatc this year. For their information, Mr. 
Comfort preaches at the Assembly Room, Camden
road, e,cry Sur,day morning at a-quarter to 11; 
cve11ing at half-past 6: and at his residence, 31, 
Hardres-street, Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.: also 
ho!Cs a prayer meeting on Friday evening at 7 p.m. 

A VISITOR. 

HARROW-WEALD.-Mr. John Garrod, 
(late of Camden Town.) is now preachinft the gospel 
&t Harrow-Weald. His address is No. 3, Pleasant 
place, near the Station, Harrow, Middlesex. Some 
tokens for good are seen: prosperity is prayed for. 
It is hoped our brother may be permanently useful 
there. 

THE HARVEST.-From No. 38 of the 
Gospel Times we quote the following imuortant 
paragraph. We think the subject is one which de
serves the attention of those Churches where the 
matter has been neglected :-

" TV!ty do not our London Churches commemorate 
the goodness of God in the Harvest'i-In all parts ot 
the country, meetings are now holden, and thanks
gi,·ings to heaven are presented, for that beautifnl 
and seasonable weather granted; and for the good 
supply of tbe frnits of tbe earth afforded. This is 
decidedly good. But why our London churches 
Lave no express gatherings of the kind we cannot 
telL Dependent as our three millions of people are 
upon the daily and hourly bounties of Providence, 
surdy it is not grateful silently to pass such a glo
rious sea.son by unheeded." 

MR WILLIAM BIDDER -- We have 
received a note from brother liidder: this assures 
us he is somewhat recovelied from his Ceep and 
heavy affliction. His earnest request is that our 
readers will peruse tbe following from the exalted 
mind of Auga.stue Toplady, on the 1st verse of the 
1st chapter of the 1st of Timothy: "Paul, an 
Apostle of Jesus Christ according to the express, or 
authoritative desibrnation of Jesus Christ, our God, 
Saviour, and Lord." So the passage may be rendered, 
and so perhaps it ought to be under1:ttood in its 
nature and most obvions construction. Paul would 
]iaye delivered himself in a far more gUArded style, 
bad not the Son of God been indeed God t/,,e Son. 

:BATH-EBENEzEn CnAPEL,-On Lord's-day, 
Sep. 1st, a pleasinir scene was again witneued on 
the baoks of the Avon, when Mr. Hunt1y baptiz~d in 
the river twentv lour believers. The Lord appears 
to lJe greatly h0nouring our brother's labours here; 
ninety· have been added to tbe church this year; the 

chapel is crowded with anxious hearers. 

BRIEF NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS. 

Mr. James Wells's Sermon, entllled," The Uti
pardon.able Sin n.ot Unpardonable," lms created some 
debate, and strong controversinl notes. V{e are 
not willing to kindle tbe flame ; but tr nn intelligent 
refutation was written (as suggested), we say not It 
would be rejected. Brother Bldde1·'s decision ls 
very sew,·e. 

" Ohrist ehe Oentr• : or IJl'hg do we ,neel in his 
Name a1one,·• London: G. l[orrlsh, 24, Warwick• 
lano (twopence.) Objection to somo things iu this 
pamphlet might bo urged; but it is, on the whole, 11, 

:serious exposition of the causes ofmn.ny evils in our 
churches. That the Lord does give bis Church settled 
and ordained po.stors, is, to us, n gl'cat Bible fact; and 
an unspeakable blessin1C, in many cases, to Sion: 
that the office of the ministry has been fearfully 
abused, is too painful a reality for us to dwell upon. 
We love the spirit of this tract, and some of its 
contents. · 

11 Lectures on Various Imporca.nt Subjects, delivered 
at Mount Zion Chapel, Devonport, during the 10inter 
o/1860-61. Published by request. By the Rev. J. 
Vaughan, Pastor of the Church." London : R. Banks 
and Co. Pp. 276. Cloth, 3s. This is a work dis
playing no ordinary amount of talent, and prove~ 
the author to be a man of God, endowed with con
siderable literary acquirements. Tbo subjecll! treated 
on are most important, and in handling the same, 
much originality and depth .of mind is apparent. 
Mr. Vaughan has gained for himself and the cause of 
trnth at Devonport a position we should be pleased 
to see other ministers and churches of Truth occupy-: 
ing in our towns and cities. 'l'he following are the 
titles of the subjects discoursed upon in the volume 
before us :-The Excellency of Knowledge; Neces
sity for, and proofs of the Divine Existence; Man, 
and what we know of him; Atheism and its diflicu\. 
ries; Unity of the Divi~e Nature; Trinity of Divine 
Persons in the Godhead; Real and perfect Humanity 
of Christ; Essential Divinity of Christ; Personality 
and Godhead of the Holy Ghost; Inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures; God In Creation; God in Provi
dence; God in Grace ; Nature of the necessity for 
the Atonement; Eflic:LCy and completeness of the 
Atonement ; Immortality of the Soul; Existence 
and personality of Satan; The past and fature of 
our Earth considered. 

"Memoirs of Sarah Lapwortli. Ci•llected from her 
p:ipers, to which is added, Her Letters and Poems. 
By Joseph Crarupin." Cloth, Is. 6d. An interesting 
memoir of the work of grace in the conversion, work, 
way,and death of an industrious and energetic Sab
bath-School teacher. To tbe earnest and simple 
child rf God this will prove a sweet ancl encouraging, 
help by the way. To those connected with Sabbatlt
School laboul'S it will be deeply interesting. 

Harvest Hom.e. A Sermon 11reached in Unicorn 
Yard Baptist Chapel, Tooley-street, Southwark. By 
Charles Waters Banks, tho Pastor. London: R. 
Banks & Co. We merely notice the issue of this 
sermon, and leave it with our readers to review it 
themselves. If they will au do that, we shall be 
satisfied this notice was not iu vain. 

"Mrs. II. B. Stowe's Letler to Lord Shaftesbui·g on 
the .American Wa1·. ld. London: G. J. Steverison." 
In this letter of Mrs. Stowe's to Lord Shaftesbllry, 
the present distressing civil war in America is di~ 
cussed in a spirit becoming the author of u Uncle 
Tom's Cabin," We think if this letter wus largely 
circulated among the people of England they would 
better understand the position ol the slave In this 
unhappy struggle. · 

"The 0/iriatian Pathway; and Paator's Scrap 
Book." Volume I. By William Flaclc. Cloth, 2s. 6d. 
Thie is the first volume of Mr. Flack's mouthly: its 
principal contents consist of incidents and recollec
tions of his missionary and ministerial li1e; with 
original sermons, &e. &c. Tile book is full of Inte
rest to the humble Christian, 
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®unt ~tlsg ihangtlisf-
cHmsTMAs EVANS. 

[A CHAPTER ON REAL REVIV A.LS,] 

[Th• Ecleceic Review ie a ftrst class monthly, containing selected reviews of the lives of some of the bes t 
of men-and critiques upon many good books. In every point it answers to its tit!e. The October num .. 
ber contains a full review of the life of good old Christmas Evans, We have extracted tbererrom lugely, 
and, conseq_uenlly, we are indebted to them for the following article. The Ec!eclic is published by llessrs. 
Ward and Co,, Paternoster Row; price One Shilling,] 

C11nxsTMA.S EvANS was the child of very 
poor parents-Samuel and Joanna Evans. 
At the age of seventeen, Christmas could 
not read a word. He was born at Esgaiswen, 
in the parish of Llandysul, Cardiganshire, 
on Christmas day, 1766, says his friend and 
biographer, Rhys Stephen-l 77r,, says his 
later biographer, Mr. Cross. Probably Mr. 
Stephen is correct. His father was a shoe
maker, but he died when the lad was only 
nine years of age, and his wife and children 
became even, in some measure, dependent 
on the parish for support. He was taken 
by an uncle, Mr. James Lewis, to his farm, 
and for six• years he was abandoned to utter 
neglect. His years were passed in compl~te 
poverty, in most servila employments ; he 
had neither friend nor home. An imagina
tion, however, so vivid and vigorous, must 
have frequently been awakened amidst the 
sublime scenery of the glorious hills and 
valleys by which he was surrounded. 'Ihe 
influences by which he was surrounded were 
entirely depraving ; yet, in his seventeenth 

. year, he became the subject of deep religious 
impressions, although they were kindled in 
a church whose pastor was strongly influen
ced by Arian views, as were many ministers 
in Wales in that day-Mr. Daniel Davies. 
He was the patriarch and pastor of Castell 
Hywel. 

There came a great awakening at Castell 
Hywel, a great desire for religious know
ledge. In those days scarce one person in ten 
could read at all, even in the language of 
the country : so says Christmas Evans, 
" We" -that is, the young converts
" bought Bibles and candles, and were ac
customed to meet together in a barn in the 
evening, at Penyralltfaus, and thus in about 
a month I was able to read the Bible in my 
mother tongue. I was vastly delighted with 
so much learning. This, however, did not 
satisfy me, but I borrowed books and learnt 
a little English. Mr. Davies, my pastor, 
understood that I thirsted for knowledge, 
and took me to his school, where I stayed 
for six months. Rere I went through the 
Latin grammar, but so low were my circum-

VoL, XVII.-No. 199, 

stances that I could stay there no longer." 
He soon became the subject of persecution 
among his companions, and it was about this 
time that he lost his eye. Six young men 
fell upon him unawares, and beat him very 
unmercifully : one of them, using a stick, 
struck him above the eye, which occasioned 
the loss of its sight. A very great mistake 
went abroad that Christmas Evans, before 
his conversion, was a great boxer. So far 
otherwise, he says he never fought a battle 
in his life. The night after this sad disaster, 
he dreamt that the day of judgment had 
come. He says," I saw Jesus in the clouds, 
and all the world on fire. I was in great 
fear, yet crying earnestly, and with some 
confidence for his peace, He answered and 
said 'Thou thoughtest to be a preacher, 
but what wilt thou do now? The world is 
on fire, and it is too late.' On this I a woke." 
This dream produced a deep impression upon 
his mind ; it recovered him too from some 
spiritual declension. He was called upon often 
to the exercises of prayer and exhortation, 
and he testifies that to this he felt a strong 
inclination, though, he says, " I knew my
self a mass of spiritual ignorance." 

His Christian experiences were of a pain
ful nature. He who was wont before 
the period of true religious feeling and 
honest and individual application, to attempt 
to shine in the robes of the departed mas. 
ters, now that he was thrown upon himself
felt all the depression and debasement of a. 
humble heart, and sometimes of a disap
pointed ministry. He was wont, when he 
preached, to enter the pulpit with dread; he· 
conceived the very sight of him was enough 
to becloud the hearts of his hearers, and 
intercept the light of heaven in its efforts to, 
sbine upon their souls. He could not 
ascertain that he had been the means ef 
salvation to a single hearer dUI"ing five yeaxs 
of his ministry, and he kept the state of his. 
soul in darkness and in reserve ; he drank: 
the wormwood of thought and of bitter 
feeling alone. We like to read of these ex
periences; to him they were da1·k moments, 
but the light came by and bye into his soul, 
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and ""e shall see that his wonderful power set off to South '\Vales to visit his friends. 
over other men was the result of his own He was unable to procure a h01·se for the 
deep and solemn acquaintance with the most journey, and 'the small societies to which he 
painful and harassing questions of the hu- preached were too poor to provide him one. 
man heart. His faith was no cunningly So he set forth on foot, preaching in every 
devised fable. town and village through which he passed. 

Mr. Evans was greatly blessed in his wife. He gives the account of many battles in 
He married in 1790- the year in which he spirit among the mountaine. He says, 
was ordained at Lleyn, in Caernarvonshire "The roads were lonell'., and I :was 'Yholly 
-Catherine Jones. She did not bring ltim alone. I suffered no mte1Tuptions m my 
property, but she brought what was of far wrestlings wi~ God.''. :S:e.says t~is inde.ed, 
more importance than property ; she W1l.ll I of a later penod of his spmtual difficulties, 
a member of his chUTch. She must have ,but he knew these moments constantly, and 
been, when married, very young; for thirty · a change came over his ministrations. He 
three years she walked with her husband a says,-
companion and helpmeet, and as a manager "I now felt a power in the word, like a 
she seems to have been even a miracle of a hammer breaking the rock, and not like a 
woman. Her husband's income, for the rush. I had a very powerful time a 
greater part of their ma,rried life, never ex- Kilvowyr, and also pleasant meetings in 
cecded thirty pounds ; yet she gave food the neighbourheod of Cardigan. The work 
aw!ly to poor children and needy folks, and ,

1 
of conversion was progressing so rapidly 

procured and made garments for the poor and with so ml).ch energy in those parts, 
members of the church, and money and · that the ordinance of baptism was admin
bread for Irish labourers who passed her istered every month for a year or more at 
door on their way to and from the harvests. Kilvowyr, Cardigan, Blaenywavn, Blaenfl'os, 
Her house was always open to itine:ant and Ebenezer, to from ten to twenty perse;ns 
ministers, and she readily administered to eacli month. The chapels and adjoining 
them with her own hands ; and although burying-grounds were crowded with hearers 
her health was never robust, she had so of a week-day, even in the middle of harvest, 
much courage that she was able to accom- I frequently preached in the open air in the 
pany her husband on five of his journeys evenings-and the rejoicing, singing, and 
through the greatest portion of Wales, praising would continue until broad light 
sometimes in the depth of winter, often the next morning. The hearers appeared 
through storms of rain, and snow, and hail, melted down in tenderness at the different 
over dangerous ferries, and through wild and meetings, so that they wept streams of tears, 
desolate places. She loved the Saviour, and and cried out in such a manner that one 
made all the interests of his church hers. might suppose the whole congregation, 
They tra veiled in true apostolic sty le. Tbus male and female, was thoroughly dissolved 
we read, when Christmas :Zvans was 46 by the gospel. ' The word of God' was now 
years of age, he removed from Lleyn, to:the I become as 'a sharp two-edged sworcl, divitl
Isle of Anglesea,-that had been I.is first ing asunder the joints and marrow,' and 
church and charge, there he had been or- revealing unto the people the secret corrup
dained. There he met and married his tions of their hearts. Preaching was now 
wife, but upon his birthday (Christmas-day) ~t~ me :i, pleasure, and the success of the 
they went out to their new country, almost, m1mstry mall places was very great. .The 
it might be said, not knowing whither they same people attended fifteen or twenty 
went. "It was," he says, "a rough day of different meetings, many miles apatt, in the 
frost and snow." Of this world's goods counties of Cardigan, Pembroke, Caermar
they had none. He commenced thus his then, Glamorg'!.n, Monmouth and Brecknock. 
journey on horse-back, with his wife behind This revival, especially in the vicinity of 
him, and arrived in the evening of the same Cardigan, and in Pembrokeshire-subdued 
day at Llangewin. ,vhate,er was his mo- the whole country, and induced people 
ti,e for bis departure, it was not money; everywhere to think well of religion. The 
his .salary in Anglesea was only £17 per same heavenly gale followed down to Fish
annum, and for twenty years he asked no guard, Llangloffan, Little New-Castle, and 
more. He who said to Abraham, "Fear Rhydwylim, where Mr. Gabriel Rees was 
not ; I am thy shield and exceeding great then a zealous and a powerful preacher. 
reward," called Christmas Evans forth; and There was such a tender spirit resting on 
th~ reason of the call was soon perceived in the hearers at this season, from Tabor to 
the large additions made to Abraham's seed, Middlemill, that one would imagine, by 
and tbe Divine influence felt by innumerable their weeping and trembling in their places 
souls. of worship, and all this mingled with so 

1 t was in the second year of his ministry much heavenly cheerfulness, that they would 
at Lleyn that a change came over the ministry wilh to abide for over in this state of mind." 
of the man. He was in feeble health, and he Mr. Evans has often been called the Bunyan 
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of Wales - the Bunyan of tho pulpit. before him.. He is dividing the righteous 
Now we have not one preacher in Eng- from the wicked, as the shepherd divideth 
land who would perhaps clare to use or who the sheep from the goats. The wioked are 
could use well the parabolio style: This eel on the left hand, and the awful sentence 
was the especial power of Christmas Evans. is p1;onounced-' _Depart from me, ye acour
He exoelled in personification; he would sed, mto everlastmg fire, prepared for the 
seem frequently to have been mastered by devil and his angels !' But the righteous 
this faculty. '.l'he abstractions of thought are placed on the right-hand, to hear the 
the disembodied phantoms of another world joyful weloome-' Come, ye blessed of my 
came clothed in form, and feature and Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 
<:olour,...:...at his bidding they came. ' you from the foundation of the world !' 

.. Ghostly shapes The books are opened, and Mercy presents 
Met him at noontide; fear, and trembling hope the packets that were left on the other 
Silence, and foresight; Death the skeleton ' side of Jordan. They are all opened, and 
And Time, the shoclow." ' the books are read wherein all their acts of 

Th1;1s he frequently astounded his congre- benevolence and virtue are recorded. Jus
gations by pouring round his subject not tice eumines the several packets, and an
merely the vari-ed hues of light and shade, swers, 'All right. Here they are. Thus 
but by the defined shapes and realizations it is written,'' I was hungry, and ye gave 
he gave to the eye. We do not wonder to me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me 
h~ar him sa~-" If~ only entered the pul- drink; I was a stranger, and ye took me 
pit I felt raised as it were to Paradise - in ; I was naked and ye clothed me ; I was 
abov:e mr afflictions, until I forgot my ad- sick:, and ye visited me; I wa• in prison, 
versity; yea, I felt my mountain strong. I and ye came unto me.'" The righteous look 
said to a brother once, ' Brother, the doc- upon each other with wonder, and answer
tr~e, tbe confidence, and strength I feel 'Those packets must belong 'to others. We 
will make persons dance with joy in some knew nothing of all that. We recollect the 
parts of Wales.' '-Yes, brother,' said he wormwood and the gall. We recollect the 
with tears flowing from his eyes. Hew~ straight gate, the narrow way, a.'ld the 
~sited by re~kahle dreams. Once, pre- Slough of Despond. We recollect the heavy 
vious to a tune of great refreshing, he burden that pressed !JO hard upon us, and 
dreamt :- how it fell from our shoulders at the sight 

He thought he was in· the church at of the cross. We recollect the time when 
Caerphilly, and_ found man:y: harps hanging the eyes of our minds were opened to behold 
about the pulpit, wrapped in coverings of the evil of sin, the depravity of our hearts, 
green. "Then," said he, "I ·will take and the excellency of our Redeemer. We 
down the harps of heaven in this place." In recollect the time when our stubborn wil1i 
removing the covering, he found the ark were subdued in the day of his power, so 
of the covenant, inscribed with the name that WI' were enabled both to will and to do 
of Jehovah. Then he cried, " Brethren. of his good pleasure. We recollect the 
the Lord has come to us according to his time when we obtained hope in the merits of 
promise, and in answer to our prayers." In Christ, and felt the efficacy of his blood ap
that very place he shortly afterwards had plied to our hearts by the Holy Spirit. And 
the satisfaction of receiving one hundred we shall never forget the time when we first 
and forty converta into the church as the experienced the love of God shed abroad in 
fruit of his ministry. our hearts. 0, bow sweetly and powerfully 

Nothing can well illustrate on paper the it constrained us to love him, his cause, and 
power of the orato.r's speech, but the follow- I his o_rdinances ! How.we p:inted. after com
mg may serve as m some measure illustrat- j mumon and fo!lo,vship with him, as the 
ing his method - hart panteth after the water-brooks ! All 

"THE ~YSTERrous PACKET. !1 this, ~nd a thousand othPr things, are as 
. . fresh m our memory as ever. But we re-

.. In t~s W?rld ~very man receives accord- collect nothing of those bundles of good 
mg to h1s faith ;_ m the wo7ld to co?le every works •it * * Surely ~hose bundles can
man shall receive accordmg to hts wo1·ks. not belon.,. to us * " If the rio-hteous do 
'Blessed are the dead :who die in the Lord, not kn,nv" their own good works; if they do 
for they rest from their labours, and their not recoo-nize in the sheaves which they 
works do follow them.' .. Their ~vorka do reap at the re~urrection, the seed which they 
not go before them to divide the river ?o:- have sown in tears on earth, they certainly 
dan, aud op~n t~e gates of h~a ven. This is cannot make these things the foundation of 
don? by th,_m faith. Bll:t their works are lett their hopes of heaven. Clu·ist crucifie<l is 
b_ehind, as i~ done up m a packet, on this there sole dependence for their acceptance 
side of the river. John saw the great white with God in time and in eternity. Ghrist 
throne. d~scending for judgme~t, the Sou of crucified is the great object of iheir faith, 
Man sittmgthereon, 11I1d all natrnns gathered and the centre of their aflectious · and while 

B 2 ' 
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their love to him prompts them to live death ? For upwards of t.wenty years, 11 tho 
soberly, and rif;hteonsly, and godly, in this one-eyed man of Anglesea (" an eye, air," 
pl'('scnt evil world, they cordially exclaim, said Robert Hall of that one eye, 11 that 
"Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy might light an army through a wilderness!") 
name, 0 Lord, give glory."' -for upwards of twenty years, as he had 

Mr. Evans almost died in the pulpit. gone to and fro, his friends had given to 
Coming down the pulpit stairs in Swansea, him a gig that he might go at his ease his 
on Monday, July 14th, 1838; he said in own way, with II horse whioh became very 
English loud enough to be heard by some old in his master's service, called Jack. He 
present, " This is my last sermon/" and so knew from a distance the very tones of his 
it was. He died in the triumphant manner voice ; with him ChristmllB Evans in long 
which some are so glad to regard as the solit&ry journeys held many a long conver
highest evidence of the divine life in the sation; the horse opened his ears the very 
soul. " Preach Christ to the people, my moment his master began to speak, made a 
brethren," he said to the ministei·s standing kind of neighing reply; then the rider said, 
round bis bed. "Look at me in myself, I as he often did," Jack, back, we have only 
am nothing but ruin ~ut look at me in to cross one low mountain again, and there 
Christ, I am heaven and salvation." He will be capital oats, excellent water, and a.. 
added in a joyous strain four lines of a warm stable." Thus, while he was dying, 
Welch hymn, then waving hj,s hand, he old mountain days came over his memory. 
said in English, "Good by, drive on/" 11 Good-by," said he, "drive on !"-they 
Was it another instance of the labour of were his last words, he sank into a calm. 
life pervading by its master-idea the hour of I sleep, and awoke no more, 

CONVERSION TO GOD. 
(Continued from page 231,) 

BELOVED IN THE LoRD,-Yonr printer made bis movement of exterminating Dissent from· 
a mistake in the concluding part of my last the parish ; "but the more they afflicted, 
paper. For the words, "It pleased God to them, the more they multiplied and grew." 
comfort my soul;" should have been, "It Church conformity was the standard of 
pleased God to convert my soul." The fact patronage ; the rules of the day school, &c., 
was this, whilst I wa, preaching on fore- were based on this principhi, and thus the 
knowledge, predestination, calling, &c., Satan way to favour was in being found strict. 
was roaring, and the blessed Spirit was Cburcb:ncn. Cottage meetings were suspen
working. ded, and all earthly power bore down on 

But to continue my narrative. After the quenching the cause of Christ. . Well, time 
parson had given ven~ to his feelings of dis- passed on, and I still contin11ed to preach 
approbation, I merely remarked, "You are under the canopy of heaven, every Sunday 
a blind man, sir, and I pray that God may evening. One day, an honourable gentle
open your eyes." Yes, the child of God, man, with a DUmerous retinue, called on me
under the rich anointing of the Holy Ghost, to solicit my vote and interest at the ensuing 
can say," Father, forgive them, for they know election. I told him that I was a liberal,. 
not what they do." Dr. Watte einga,- and hitherto had al ways voted, as a matter 

" The foolish builders, scribe, and priest, of course, on that side ; but on the present 
Reject it with disdain; occasion, I should decliDe voting for him, 

Yet on tliis Rock the church shall rest, unless there were perfect religious liberty 
And envy rage in vain." granted in his p11risli, and then related the 

And Paul says, 11 Some indeed preach Christ whole affair, to which he replied he was ig• 
even of envy and strife; and some, also, of norant as to anything of the kin,t occurring. 
good will. The one preach Christ of con ten- However, be lost bis election by one or two 
tion, not sincerely, supposing to add affliction votes, which circumstance, together with the 
to my bonds : but the other of love, knowing information I gave him, so wrought upon bis 
that I am set for the defence of the gospel. wind, that be went home, set the house and 
What then? notwithstanding every way, parish in order, and, subsequently, re-organ
whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is 1zed the school; a barn has been given fo:· tbe 
preached ; and 1 therein do rejoice, yea, and preaching of the gospel, and now civil and 
will rejoice." So I gave out a hymn, which religious liberty triumphs, and the prediction 
they sung heartily, and the priest retired; of the prophet is fulfilled, "But they shall sit 
but he did what he could to carry his threat every man under his vine, and und~r his fig 
into execution, and enlisted the female uee, and none shall make them afraiu, for 
portion of a no~le family to sympathize with the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken 
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it." Thus the "vagabond" preacher wae 
made the humble instrnment of giving the 
poor peasantry perfect liberty of conscience. 
'£0 return to my pastorate at South Molton 
~I could sing,-

" Amid temptations sharp and long, 
My soul to this dear refuge flies; 

Hope le my anchor, firm and strong, 
Willie tempests blow and billows rise." 

The Lord was pleased to smile, and lift npon 
llll the light of hie countenance, and give 
testimony to the. word of hie grace. Paul 
says, 11 For ye see your calling, brethren, 
how that not many wise men after the flesh, 
not many mighty, not many noble are called; 
but God bath chosen the foolish things of 
the world to confound the wise, and God hath 
ohosen the weak things of the world to con
found the things which are .mighty; and base 
things of the world, and things which are 
despised, bath God chosen, yea, and things 
which are not, to bring to nought things that 
are: that no flesh should glory in his pre
sence. "-I Cor. i. 26-29. 

" But few among the carnal wise, 
But few of noble race

Obtain the favour of thine eyes, 
Almighty King of grace." 

The prophet say~, " And they shall be mine, 
saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I 
make up my jewels ; and I will spare them 
.as a man spareth his own son that serveth 
him."-Mal. iii. 17. So I foundia this once 
da.rk and rough part of our country, proverbial 
for spiritual dea.th and darkness, God had 
his hidden ones, /recious to his adorable 
heart becausi, love with an everlasting love, 
and bought with the invaluable blood of 
Christ. The language of my heart was, 
" The voice of my beloved ! behold he cometh 
leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon 
the hills.' And in his glorious manifested 
power, the devil was dethroned-sin pardoned 
-,-guilt removed-the hills became as a plain 
..,...and the crooked places straight. The 
g-reat distinction between the wise and the 
foolish virgins lies in REVELATION; the fool
ish had the lamp of profession, and a little 
wick to light up for a short time ; but the 
wise had each A VESSEL, a reservoir, i.e., a 
new heart-as it is written, 11 A new heart, 
also, will I give you, and a new spirit will I 
put within you : and I will take away the 
stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give 
you aa heart of flesh. And I will put my 
Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in 
my statutes, and ye shall keep my judg
ments, and do them." In this heart the 
Holy Ghost drops the oil of heavenly light 
and grace, sustained by precious faith in the 
soul-as Peter argues, "\Vho are kept by 
the power of God through faith unto salva
tion, ready to be revealed in the last time." 
These present the Lamb of God as the one 
g,reat atoning sacrifice for acceptance with 
the Father. 

11 By bloody sweat and groans, 
And dying agonies, 

His off'ring once atones
For ever doth suffice; 

Divinity its might unfurled, 
And sin into oblivion hurl'tl." 

Their lamp burns brightly before the world, 
to testify their profeesion before men-

" 'Tie well when Jesus calls 
From earth and sin arise-

Jol~!~tt~ !!f v~~rino~y~~~'~n souls, 

Now, from time to time, I witnessed with 
joy the effects of the breathing of the Divine 
Spirit on these dry bones.-Ezekiel xxxvii. 
1-84. For we could see the fulfilment ot 
the prophecy, " And it shall come to pass, 
that everything that Ii veth, which moveth, 
whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall 
live: and there shall be a very great multi
tude of fish, because these waters shall come 
hither: for they shall be healed; and every
thing shall live whithertherivercometh."
Ezekiel xlvii. 9. On one occasion when the 
congregation was assembled, as I entered 
the place to preach, a man in the company 
said to himself, in contempt of the preacher, 
11 What sort of a fellow is this to speak to us 
this morning ?" But, bless the Lord, before 
the se,·mon was ended, a dart from the Al
mighty entered his heart, and that portion 
became fulfilled in him, "Thy people shall 
be willing in the day of thy power." Ar.d 
again, " Thine arrows are sharp in the heart 
of the King's enemies; whereby the people 
fall under thee." The dear man is now in 
glory, proving the truth of these words
" They have washed their robes, and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb." He 
ga.ve, a sweet token of vital love, by sending 
me hall a-sovereign towa.rds building a cha
pel at South Molton. He was a farm 
labourer, and was made the honoured instru
ment of the conversion of his mistress ; she 
also is now in heaven, singing the praises of 
God a.nd of the Lamb. The power of God 
was again displayed on the behalf of a poor 
distressed, sin-burdened soul, who was 
entangled in the meshes of Arminianism. 
The cry of her teachers was, "Agnes, be
lieve!" 11 NOW believe!-youcan believe if 
you like!" But, poor soul, the wound had been 
made by God the Holy Ghost, and he alone 
could heal, as it is written, "The Lord 
killeth, a.ndmaketh alive; he bringeth down 
to the grave, and bringeth up. The Lord 
ma.keth poor, and maketh rich; he bringeth 
low, and lifteth up." Now the Lord in his 
gracious providence brought this vessel of 
mercy under my ministry, and that gospel 
which to the natural man appears to be dis
couraging, prove,l in the issue, by the Spirit's 
power, to be life and salvation to her soul; 
she was led· to see that Jesus is the Author 
ai:d the Finisher of faith-that its origin was 
from heaven, and that it is a Divine gift :. 
thus her language was, " Draw me and ., 
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will run after thee." And for many years 
she has enjoyed t.rne gospel liberty. There 
wes another dear soul stumbling on the 
mountains among the Independents; slie 
was kept in pe)'petual bondage un~er the la,v, 
snpposmgthatsh6 must do somethmg by way 
ofkeeping the commandments, to recommend 
herself to God for acceptance. Oh! bow many 
a.re here, working and toiling for salvation, 
and are kept in confusion for yeaTs by a 
blind ministry, who know neither the use of 
the law, nor the sweetness of the gospel, and 
much resemble those who would put new 
wine into old bottles, or our first parents 
sewing fig leaves together to cover their 
nakedness ; such break the precept, "Neither 
shall a garment mingled oflinen and woollen 
come upon thee."-Lev. xix. 19,-and sup
pose Christ to be a make-weight. Now the 
time was come for her spiritual emancipa
tion, and this portion was blest to her, " And 
this is his commandment, that we should 
believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ 
and love one another as he gave us 
commandment."-1 John iii. 23. Her eyes 
were anointed to see and appropriate the 
finished work of Jesus. Solomon made for 
the temple, "ONE SEA, and twelve oxen under 
the sea."-1 Kings vii. 44. So the church 

REPENTANCE 

has but one atonpment, one Christ, one encri
fice ; and gospel ministers are oxen, strong 
to labour, in the proclamation of the truth:. 
Thus was I enabled to labour on nearly 
seven years at this pince, sometimes enjoy- · 
ing the sun-shine of hie countenance, whose 
" Name is as ointment poured forth ; " at 
other times weighed down by the troubles in 
the wav, or the law working wrath within. 
But I feel that God in some measure was 
glorified-Christ, our beloved Immanuel, 
exalted-sinners converted, and saints built 
up and strengthened in their most holy faith. 
About this time the church met. and unani
mously agreed to build a place of worship, for 
hitherto we had rented a room, The Lord 
smiled on our endeavours, brethren went to 
the churches for subscriptions, and all went. 
on well and comfortably-until our deacon 
visited Plymouth ; this happened to be about. 
the time of the rise of the new sect, called . 
"The Plymouth Brethren." On his return 
I found that he was impregnated with their 
peculiar tenets, a detail of which I purpose 
to give you in my next. Until then, believe 
me to he, your's in gospel bonds, 

CHABLES ALEXANDER, 
Barnstaple. 

September, 1861. 

AND FAIT H. 
BY MR, !.EA.CH, OF N ORTH.AMI'TON. 

".And they called ihe name of lhat place Bocbim; and they sacrificed there unto the Lord." 
Judges ii, 5, 

lT has been said that it matters not what doc
trine a man believes in if he be but sincere, 
and his life is moral. Such a sentiment may 
be pleasing to the carnal mind, but it is a 
dangerous one to entertain, being nothing 
short of a delusive error; for every departure 
from the truth, is a departure from the God 
of troth, and an approximation to the king
dom of error, w hicb is indeed the kingdom 
of Satan ; light and darkness not being 
greater opposites than truth and error. And 
I would call your attention to a fact in 
Israel's history as recorded in this hook;
as long as they clave to the Lord and abode 
in his truth they prospered, and their enemies 
were not allowed ttJ touch them ; but no 
sooner did they depart from the truth, and 
God's order of things, than the Lord forsook 
them-their enemies triumphed over them, 
and everything went against them. And you 
will perceive in reading this book, that the 
cause of all their calamities was a departing 
from the living God; and so it is now, bot!, 
with regard to a church or an individual ; iJ 
the truth is not firmly adhered to by them 
tpere can be no real prosperity, which remark .,,. 

it will be our interest at air times to attend 
unto. 

Israel, during the life-time of Joshua, had 
followed the Lord, and were· a victorious peo
ple ; but after bis death tliey became fascina
ted with the idolatries of the heathen ; hence 
an angel of light came unto them. with words. 
of reproof, which when the peoplo heard they 
lifted up their voice and wept: "And they 
called the name of that place Bocbim ( that is, 
weepers), and they sacrificed there unto the 
Lo;rd." 

We have two great principles involved 
here. First, repentance toward God; 
secondly, and faith in our Lord JeBU&· 
Ghrist. 

!.-REPENTANCE. As this is an import
tant su hject, friends, we will endeavour ~o 
enter into it fully. We will notice, first, its
antecedenta, or what must precede our being 
brought to true repentance, for it is not oftbat 
natural repentance which a natural man is 
capable of that we here speak, but that 
spiritual repentance which Christ as a Prin~e
and a Saviour is exalted to give unto bis 
people for the remission of their sins : what 
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is requisite thereunto may be claseecl uncler 
four particulars. First, a new heart, and 
this the Lorcl hath promised to bestow upon 
hie people, it being distinguished in the worcl 
as II heartofflesh-" I will take away the etonv 
heart ou£ of your flesh, and I will give you 
a heart of flesh.''-Ezekiel xi. 19. Man in 
his natural state is in a state of insensibility, 
nothing can make an impression upon him, 
no more than upon a stone; to have, then, the 
stony heart to.ken away, and II new heart 
given, is to have a sensitive and fdeling 
heart, which all of yon know who have ex
perienced it, for there is no true religion 
without feeling. Secondly, an enlightened 
,nind is the next pre-requisite, without which 
we shall never see sin in a proper light; 
thousands there are who acknowledge them
selves sinners, but they know not fully what 
it is to be such, from an apprehension of their 
sins being set in thelightol'God's countenance, 
who is of purer eyes th,in to behold iniquity. 
Ah, friends, when we see sin in God's light, 
we see it as exceeding sinful. Thirdly, a 
dliacovery of Divine mercy. I have no idea 
of any one truly repenting of their sins, un
til they become acquainted in some measure 
with the mercy of God in Christ. Fourthly, 
a communication of grace, which . also is 
requisite to evangelical repentance ; he:ice 
the promise of the Lord to his people, " I 
will pour out upon the house of David, and 
-upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit 
of grace and of supplication; and they shall 
look upon me whom they have pierced, and 
they shall mourn for me as one mourneth for 
his only son." And, mind you, there is no 
mourning over sin till the Lord pours out his 
spirit of grace. 

Secondly, its CO'Momitants, for it must he 
attended with, 1st, confeasion of sins. A 
person who is under contrition of heart will 
confess his sins before the Lord, you will 
hear such an one adopting such language as 
this, " I am vile, unclean, all unclean ; " 
which confession will be frank and genuine 
of heart, lip, and life sins, as the poor pro
-digal's was,ashe was returning to his father's 
house. 2ndly supplications to the Lord for 
mercy, pardon, se.lvation, and eternal life. 
The sinner who feels his need of salvation, 
will be taught to pray; some there are whom 
we meet with that say they can't pray, 
which I don't for one moment believe, for 
where there is the felt need from the life of 
God, there will be groans, sighs, tears, and 
earnest desires going forth continually, all of 
which are regarded as true prayer by the 
Lord. Thirdly, self-loatliing. A man never 
begins to loathe himself till he is made sick 
of self, ancl when he is made to feel what he 
is in the sight of a holy God-a sinner, he 
will then be heartily sick of selt; which is 
.always attended with self'.loathing. "Ye 
shall loathe yourselvesforyourabominations." 

The J-'?rd will put his people out of all con
ceit with themselves, which is a atat~ of 
mincl we are always pleased to see in per
sons, for you may depend upon it, friends, 
that it is a good thing to be dissatisfie<l and 
clisgusted with ourselves on acceunt of the 
enormity and heinousness of the crimes and 
sins we have eommitted. Fourthly, a change 
of conduct, which will prove the gennineness 
of our repentance. It is not enough for a 
man to say, to day, "I am sorry tor what 
I have done," if he goes and does the Rame 
to-morrow. Oh, no'! there is a rottenness in 
all such professions of sorrow, which renders 
them odious in the sight of God ; the old 
proverb " that a burnt child will dread the 
fite,'' is in this respect applicable to the 
Lord's people, who will flee from all appear
ance of evil. 

Thirdly, its consequents, or the things that 
follow true repentance. First, mercy. 
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the 
unrighteous man his thoughts; and let him 
return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy 
upon him." Hence it is said he that con
fesseth his sins, and forsaketh them, shall 
find mercy. And if we are acldressing one 
who has been brought to repent of bis sins, 
and to confess them before the Lord, such 
an one eventually shall obtain mercy; no 
matter, beloved, what your thoughts are 
thereupon, " For God's thoughts are not as 
your thoughts, neither are his ways as your 
ways;" fo1 where there is true repentance 
for sin, there mercy sooner or later will be 
manifested. Secondly, pardon, for "if we 
confess our sins, God is faithful and just to 
forgiveus our sins." Now, say you, this is just 
what I want, even that peace which is in
separably connected with God's pardoning 
love and mercy in Christ, and which passeth 
all understanding. Well, if you confess your 
sins before God, he has said he will abundant
ly pardon them; and no sin is too great for 
God to pardon ; "All manner of sin and 
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men." Oh, 
what a full gospel ours is, friends ! Many 
of God's people have gone to fearful lengths 
in sin and wickedness, the reflection upon 
which has driven them almost to the confines 
of despair, and if we have such an one here 
this evening, we will imitate the conduct of 
our blessed Lord and Master, and just step 
out of the way to meet them. 

" Here's patclon for transgressions past, 
It matters not how black tbeir cast; 
And, 0 ! our souls with wonder view, 
For sins to come llere 's pardon too." 

And what, we ask you, sinner, can you want 
more? 

Thirdly, salvation, for "godly sorrow 
worketh 1·epentance unto salvation." This 
is the issue of it.; the conscience that has 
been smitten with a sight and sense of sin 
shall be healed-the soul that has thus been 
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wounded shall be bound up, and the heart the cross till justice was satisfied, Justice 
that has been broken by the hammer of said to the sword, 11 Awake a~ainstthe man 
God's word shall be made perfectly whole. that is the Lord's fellow," winch obeyed the 
0 ! grand result ; every repentant sinner injunction, and was not sheathed again till 
11ball realize the salvation of God. Fourth- it was buried in bis heart's precious blood; 
ly, ete,.,1al life. Hence the expression, and there is no claim to be made by justice 
" Then hat.h God granted unto the Gentiles which Cbiist has not met, and abundantly 
repentanc~ unto life." How different this satisfied, All-sufficient is it likewise to 
godly sorrow is in its results to that of the secure the church from death and hell · the 
world, which worketh death. And we may price our Surety paid was an equivale~t to 
further remark here, that as the Lord's what God required. "By the blood of thy 
people feel that in many things they offend covenant have I sent forth thy prisoners out 
all, repentance is not limited to any one of the pit." Hence the language of God 
period of their life on earth, but extends sooner or later to his people is, 11 Deliver 
throughout the whole of it, even to the him from going down into the pit, for l have 
time of their dissolution. found a ransom.'' Paul exhorted the elders 

·we pass on to notice the second princi- of the church at Ephesus "tofeed the church 
pie here involved, viz., FAITH IN. oun Lonn of God, which be had purchased with his 
JEsus CHRIST. "And they sacrificed there own blood," which, beloved, is at all times 
unto tbe Lord." Sacrifices under the old suitable and convenient food for our souls: 
dispensation were t:rpical of Christ and were yea, such are its nourishing properties that 
only rightly offered.when offered ..;p by faith\ we live and grow exceedingly thereby. Suffi
in him. But we must confine our remarks I cient is the sacrifice of Christ to perfect us, 
to two features of tri1tb in the passage before I which the law could not do; the high priests 
us, _viz., fait~ in_ the vicarious_ sacrifice of j under ~t brought nothing to perfection, but 
Chnst, and faith m the a\l-suffic1entsacrifice left thmgs as they found them; whereas 
of Christ. First, we will look at tbe vicar- I Christ our Great Hi11:h Priest " hath per
ious sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ it , fected for ever them that are sanctified;" his 
being thus designated because he stood' in I rich atoning sacrifice which he once offered 
the room of others, and suffered in their upon Calvary's tree, is a sweet smelling 
stead. In it we see that precious truth savour·uuto God, who will not on account 
substitution, which shines forth in characters thereof find fault with his people. Sufficient 
of _gold throughout the sacred pages of holy also to ~ive us a title to, and the right of, 
wr11, and is the glory of the everlasting possession , of he~ven. If we ever go to 
gospel, the grand secret why such sinners heaven, fnends, 1t must be through the 
as you and I shall escape the wrath to come. sacrifice and d~a~h of Christ, which is indeed 
0 ! bow blessed when the Lord gives us the new and hvmg _way that he bath conse
faith to believe that our sins were laid upon crated for us. Sufficient to secure us from the 
iiim, and that be hung upon the cross for us, wrath that is to col;'le, What was it that pro
bleeding there all our guilt awav, he being tected the I_sraehtes from the destroying 
made sin for us, that we might be made the angel? N~thmg but the blood ofth;e passover 
righteousness of God in him. A!ld, second- Lamb, which when the angel saw m the door 
ly, as to the all-sufficiency of his sacri- post, he P!Lssed by, for death could not enter 
fice ; all sufficient for what ? Why to take there, neither can wrath take place u_pon 
away our sins. "He bath put away sin," those for whom Jesus, theL~mbofGod,4~e~; 
saith tlie apostle, "by the sacrifice of him- yea, such was t~e all-suffi01ency, of Chnst s 
self." Where did he put it? Ah, friends, atoni:ment, t~a~ 1~ ,actually ~nmh1lated all 
that's a puzzler for the devil, he could !he sms and 1ruqmtleS of God s dea! people, 
never find that secret out, notwithstanding it ransomed them from hell, and w1H event
his vast endeavours and diligent search ; ually take them to hea!en; and when we 
but he hatb put it away wl,er6 we cannot ~et thi:re, beloved, meth1~ks we shall nev~r 
find it, and where himself will never bring forget.it; for John saw him as the Lamb.in 
it to light again so as to rise up in judgment the ~mdst of ~h? throne, that bad been slain, 
agaimt us; "for when the iniquity of Judah O friends, t~1s 1s the only a~nement that I 
shall be sought for, it shall not be found;" k11;ow ~nytbmg ~f worth ha_vmg; , Have we 
which iR the right way of doing things, aoing this faith, th~n, m connecti,on ,with ~epent
them effectually: the sins of God's people ance? For 1f y,e poseess faith Ill Chr1st,and 
are buried, and shall never, notwithstanding rel!ent of our ems, ou~ names ar~ assuredly 
the faithlessness of their hearts, obtain a written m the Lamb B. book of hfo, a~d we 
resurrection again, "For thou hast cast all shall dwell for ever ~1th the Lord; 1f not, 
their sins into the depths of the Bea," which we shall eternally por1shl 
is a depth the devil cannot dive to the 
Lottom of. All-sufficient is the sacrifice of 
the dear Redeemer to satisfy the demands 
of justice ; for he never bowed his head on 

Faith is the beggar's hand, which comes, 
not to give, but to get Christ, and all with 
Him, for notbing.-.Erslcine, 
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THE SONSHIP OF CHRIST 
AND MR. WELLS. 

TO TilE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEJ,. 

Sm,-llaving seen the controversy on the 
.Sonship of Christ in your pages, and believing 
that Mr. Wells has not yet understood 
revealed truth on this question, I under
take to l'eply to his Epistles to Theophilus 
on this subject. I agree with one statement 
)10 made in your number f'oJ· October, 1860. 
It is this : "To suppress all discussion, and 
all con'troversy upon the subject, is to take 
things for granted, whether we are convinced 
of their truthfulness or not. Truth never 
shrinks from investigation." In keeping 
with these sen:iments, I investigate what he 
has written against what is termed the 
doctrine of the eternal Sonship of Christ. 
Strictly speaking, that phrase is not suffi
ciently expressive of what is meant, because 
someihing may be eternal without being 
divine, though eternity before time is sought 
.to be conveyed. But many phrases of this 
description, which have come into common 

. use among theologians, relate more to human 
conceptions of things than to the nature of 
the things themselves. In a strict sense, 
there is no such abstract entity as eternity, in
dependent of animate or spiritual existences. 
.It is a relath·e term. It is true of God essen
tially, that a·thousand years is as one day to 
liim. The philosophy of the mode-the 
HOW-of such a fact, is not known. The 
real subject of controversy is, whether Christ 
is related to God the Father, as a Son, in an 
essential sense, as God; whether his Sonsbip 
belongs to the mode' ol' his beiag in the 
Godhead ; and that he would have been a 
Son in this sense, had there been no creation, 
no providence, no redemption. 

The mode of investigating this question, 
which is consistent with the infallibility ol the 
Bible as the revealed mind of God, is to find 

-out what that book states about the question. 
And if it makes a statement of a fact, which 
is apparently contradictory, it is the duty of 
a finite intellect to believe it, if it is clearly 
understood, according to the acknowledged 
laws of interpretation. It is the practice of 
Socinians and infidels to raise objections 
against the truth, from some self-contra 
diction which human reason imagines it to 
contain. In that very way, the doctrine of 
the Trinity, and the incarnation of Christ, 
are repudiated by Socinians; and the mira
cles of Christ by infidels. Aud in this way 
Mr. Wells rejects the Divine Sonship of 
Christ. And as he has partly app~alecl to 
the laws of Biblical interpretation, uncl partly 
to the reason of things in thomseh•es, I will 
meet his arguments in those two senses. 

He says, in the number already alluded to 
"Here lies the mighty difference betwee~ 
these two doctrines; the one making an 
original d(fference between the Three 
Persons : there is, according to this doc
trine, a natural ancl original dilforence in 
the Persons of the Godhead; but the other 
teaches that there is no original difference in 
the Pers<ms of the Godhead.'' If we look at 
the meaning of these wor<ls by the fair rules of 
syllogism, we find Mr. Wells a disbeliever in 
the doctrine of the Trinity. For that doc
trine involves "a natural and original" 
pe1·sonal "diffdrence" in the Godhead. The 
doctrine that there is no such difference in 
Goel is Unitarianism. And if the doctrine 
of the Trinity necessarily involves the per
sonal difference, in the sense that one person 
is nat,iTally and originally not the other 
person; then it follows that that difference, 
for aught we know by any process of reason
in~ to the contrary, ma_-;- involve the other 
difference-that the Father is Father 
-nat111ally· and originally, and is thus different 
from his Son, who is also Son naturally and 
originally. Thus the reasoning of Mr. Wells 
is absurd and a.elf.contradictory, except as a 
Socinian logic. In your number for last 
November, he says that the doctrine of the 
essential Sonship of Christ, "carries in it a 
self-contradiction, and an impossibility in 
the nature of things." Before he can avow 
this ,s a fact, hd must know the nature of 
things, by such a minute analysis that no 
philosopher has ever assumer! to have made. 
Dr. Odling, the professor of chemistry in 
Guy's Hospital, a few weeks ago, in a philo
sophical lecture which he deli verecl there, 
stated that what were called the laws of 
nature were only the theories of men's con
ceptions. No man has ever understood the 
nature of things per se. And if this is true 
of the nature of creation, how much more 
must it be true of the nature of God? And 
yet Mr. Wells asse1·ts the eternal Sonship of 
Christ to be an impossibility. I hesitate not 
to call this a presumption which is totally 
inconsistent witli reason, and with revelation 
in its declarations concerniug the iucom
prehensibility of God. " Canst thou, by 
searching, find out God.?" Mr. ,veils says: 
" If the Sonship were begotten, then there 
was when he was not begotten." Mark, 
Christian reader; this is human reasoning; 
nnd if it is intended to cast a doubt upon a 
revealed truth, it involves a disbelief in that 
truth. But what is it as a piece ofreasoning? 
h implies a belief that God is subject, like 
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miin, to t.l1e liiw of past, present, iind future; 
and that the term begotten therefore cannot 
apply 1o 1mything essential in tlie order of 
the Trinity. Time is absolutely related to 
creation. It is an ad~unct of created causes 
and sequences. God s eternity is a NOW 
to him. If, then, the argument of Mr. Wells 
has no force, by making God's eternity a 
matter that is identical with the time of 
creation, it can have no force in reference 
to anytliin~ t~at is proper to God essentiall~·. 
Moreover, 1t 1s well known that the word 
begotten is used in a variety of senses. The 
apostle Paul says that be begat the Corin
thians by the gospel. In Joh, it is asked, 
"Rath the rain a father, or who hath be
gotten the drops of dew." "Of his own will 
begat he ns," &c. The term begotten is to 
be understood according to the nature of the 
thing or being about which it is used. The 
begetting of the dew, for instance, must be 
understood-as to the modus operandi
according to the nature of the dew. And in 
this case, the thing produced was in exist
ence before it was begotten ! The begetting 
has to do only with a new form of what was 
before. Neither can it be said that the word 
begotten is used fignrati vely in this case, 
any more thfln in human generation; as 
every one who is acquainted with the verb 
rwvaw, both in its original meaning and 
its usus loquendi, must know. For aught 
that anyone can prove to the contrary, the 
word may be more figurative in its appli
cation to human generation than to many 
other cases. This verb in its application to 
the Godhead is to be understood-the same 
as in other instances-according to the nature 
of his being. Indeed there is no word in 
existence, by which God is described, 
which can be understood otherwise, pro
perly. All his attributes, as they are 
revealed to us, are only relative. They 
are not abstract, but concrete. Omni
presence is a term that derives its meaning 
from created existences. For if they did 
not exist, the Godhead w(luld not be present 
among them aU. Every word that is used 
to describe God is taken from something 
that is said, or conceived, about his creatures. 
·we could not know God in any other way. 
The most expressive language concerning 
God is of this nature. Such as " higher 
than the heavens, deeper than hell," &c. 
The magnitude of such a language concern
ing God arises from our conception of the 
height of heaven, and the depth of hell, &c. 
In like manner, it may be said that God 
reveals himself to us as Three Persons in 
one God and as the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. 'The word Person in this sense is 
not applied to God any where· in the Bible. 
The word v"11"or1ra,uwr, in Heb. i. 3, trans
lated P,,rson, does not mean person in the 
sense of the Trinity of divine Persons. 

From the me of personal pronouns, I, thou, 
he, by the 'fln-ee Persons, respecting one 
another, and from the display of attributes 
peculiar to persons, in the very manner that 
wo understand human personality (for no 
other being is known to us as to its modus 
existendi J, we believe that there arc Three 
Persons fn the Godhead. HOW, we do not 
know. Indeed we do not know how the 
personality of the soul exists apart from 
the body in the world of spirits. HOW 
begetting and begotten may be proper to 
Father and Son in the Trinity, we can no 
more tell, than how Three proper Persons 
can be in one God, especially as the accepted 
definition of a person is, a thinking self
existing being, acting of itself, independent 
of any other. And if we disbelieve the 
doctrine of Divine begetting and begotten, 
because that our reason cannot see how it 
can be in God, in the same manner we must 
reject the doctrine of the Trinity. Our 
duty is simply to find out whether these 
doctrines are actually revealed ·in the Bible. 
That revelation is totally independent of 
whether we can see the doctrine self-contra
dictory or not ; because, if we deny the 
Bible the liberty to state anything, except 
according ta what we shall 11.eem reasonable, 
we make it to be no better than the Delphic 
Oracle, to say what we pleli.Be-; but that 
makes it a book of words, into which we 
might throw any thoughts and me1tnin~ we 
please. God has given us definite meanings. 
Let us find them out, and believe them, 
however above, or contrary to our reason 
they may appear to be. In the face of this, 
everything that Mr. Wells says about a 
doctrine being self.contradictory, goes for 
nothing. Such an argument as his might 
do for an infidel like Hume, or for the authors 
of '' Essays and Reviews," but not for those 
who believe in the inspiration of the Bible. 
Let us see how Mr. Wells explains this 
book on the doctrine in qn_estion. On the 
passage (L11ke i. 35), "That holy thing 
which shall be born of thee," he says, "In 
his manhood is he here declared to be the 
Son of God ;-formed by the creative power 
of the Holy Ghost." According to this 
explanation, he ie the Son of the Holy 
Ghost! And if so, the Holy Ghost is the 
same Person as the Father. And wtien 
Christ said that he would pray the Father 
to send another Comforter, he must mean 
that he would send himself! According to 
this, the do~trine of the Trinity cannot be 
true. I am sorry to see that Mr. Wells, to 
strengthen his own argument, has misquoted, 
or wrongly paraphrased, a portion of an im
portant text (John i. 14). He says, "Then 
we be hold the glory of thP- only begotten of 
the Father." See the difference between 
that and the text itself. "We beheld HIS 
glory, the glory AS of the only begotten of 
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the ~ather/' avrov and w, in the original, 
_agreeing with HIS and AS. Why did Mr. 
Wells leave these words out? HIS is a 
personal pronoun. It is one of the pronouns, DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-The enclosed letter 
by the use of which we find that there is a I received this morning from brother Good
Trinity in the Godhead. It is applied to the in~, with the wish that I would make some 
Person of the Son of God" as" (w,J such. extracts, or send it as it is for the VESEIIIL. 
Hie personality exclusively belongs to bis I have enclosed the letter, and think it beet 
Divine nature, or else he is Two Persons, to let it speak for itself. I have no doubt 
Divine and human, The apostle says, that but there are hundreds in England that will 
AS the Son of God, they had beheld HIS feel great pleasure in reading its pleasing 
glory. If the term Son of God applied only and cheering contents. What a wonderfully 
to his humanity, ae he says in his remarks gracious and compassionate working God is 
upon Luke i. 35, we have only to substitute our God-" who forgiveth all our iniquitier, 
•Son of man, and we will see at once the who healeth all our diseases." How blessed 
absurdity of his notion·. " And we beheld it is to look over thirty years pilgrimage, and 
his glory as the Son of man/" What glory behold the sovereign, merciful, and un
was in him as man? As such, was he not merited lovingkindness of our covenant God 
in a state of the lowest humiliation? It is towards ns, and to those with whom we have 
no use for Mr. Wells to say, as be does after- been acquainted, 
wards, that he may be styled the Son of God In reading the enclosed letter this morn
by reason of, what be calls,· his complexity ; ing, the eternal Spirit, our gracious Remem• 
for the complexity involves bis divinity; and brancer, favoured me with such a view of 
if he is the Son of God in that sense, it the last thirty years of my journey heaven
must be Tight to say that he is so, not ward, that filled my soul with mingled feel
merely because he was born a man. If he ings of joy and sorrow, humility an<i thank
.applies Divine Sonship to Christ in a sense fulness, triumph and adoration; my whole 
which does not belong to his Divine per- soul could sing with dear Denham, as in his 
,sonality, then he does it in the same sense 702nd hymn,-
.as the Unitarians themselves. In ·his re- " Assist me, thou Spirit Diviue, 
marks on Acts xiii. 33., " Thou art my Son ; My holy Lord Jesus to praise; 
tb.is day I have begotten thee," he says that Now witness that be is made mine, 
th d · d h While on him with wonder I gaze. 

e ay mentione was t e New Testament The curse be endm-ed in my stead, 
dispensation, when Christ was "begotten' Yea, pour'd out bis soul on the tree-
from the dead." According to his argu- .And as my ue'!' cove":ant H~, 
ment, Christ was not the Son of God before He saved a smner like me. 
that day. And yet, in another letter, he There appeared to be infinity in my thoughts, 
says that he was the Son of God at his birth. taking me in a moment to the place where I 
He blames those who believe in his eternal first met my African brother, listen to his 
Sonship, for saying that he was a son before peculiarly humble, yet solemn and fervent 
he was born in Bethlehem. He is guilty of prayer, and the knitting of my soul to him 
doing this himself by calling him the Son of whom I had never seen before, the many 
God thirty-three years before he was be- hours and days, happily spent with him 
gotten from the dead. According to his while in England, and now to find in the 
own theory, God has two Sons-one born of enclosed letter, tuat the blessed Jehovah 
Mary, the other begotten from the dead! should not only have restored him, a poor 
This is the kind of labyrinthine self-contra- prodigal (like myself), but graciously folded 
-diction which belongs to such heresies as him in his everlasting arms, smiled away all 
the denial of the eternal Sonship of Christ, his fears, and favoured him on his dying 
when men· attempt to be wise above that bed to lie peacefully on the very margin of 
which is written. heaven, beholding his glorious Knm, king-

In my next, I will expose other absur- dom, and crown-feasting on the blessed-
dities in the logic of Mr, Wells. ness of Jehovah's name, gracious, merciful, 

I remain, your's, &c. 
NEMO, 

Ch1:ist is the msurrection and life of a 
shattered creation ; if it were not kept by 
His power, it would sink to nothing ; and, 
when He hath finished what He designed, 
He will take it and purge it from sin that 
had defiled it ; then He will erect a new 
heaven and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
a-ighteousness.-Erskine. 

long-suffering, abundant in goodness and 
truth ; sweet name in Jesus found, at this 
fountain head, where the whole fulness of 
Godhead dwells in the anointed Saviour. 
May our souls be favoured to draw abundant
ly, to the joy and rejoicing ofour souls per
sonally and ministerially, for the good of his 
chosen-is the prayer of, your's in Him 
whose love is ever the same, 

Zion Cottage, J A.l\lES N lll!N. 
Old Pancras Road. 

Sep. 20th, 1861, 
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A LETTER FROM MR. J. THOMAS 

TO MR. GOODING. 

DEAR nR0THER Go0DING,-You will please 
rardon the delay of an answer to a letter 
sent and ~ceived by brothe1 Preston, dated 
the 6th of May last. Brother Preston being 
sick at the time, requested me to write an 
answer to ~·our letter. I being called away 
from the city at the time did not attend to it, 
and wishing to know the turn of bis sick
ness before I wrote you. And, dear brother, 
I am very sor1y to have to state to you, that 
our much esl e0med at!d beloved brother Pres
ton has gone to his heavenly Father ; he left 
this world on the 16th of July, in triumph, 
full of faith, preaching a full and free salva
tion to all the chosen seed. " I die, I leave 
this world to go to J esns, believing the same 
gospel I ever tried to preach." " Hold my 
bands up while I die," were his last words, 
then left the world with a smile on his face ; 
and after death hundreds gazed upon bis 
life-like corpse : his mouth looked as if he 
was just going to preach Jesus. But be has 
gone ; we soon shall meet•him. His funeral 
sermon bas been preached in all the churches 
of our connexion, and it is to be preached 'at 
our Annual Association. Dear brother, we 
request you to preach his funeral sermon in 
England, and tell the brethren there that he 
never forgot their kindness to him and his 
brethren in America, and talked of it to the 
last. You cannot conceive how glad he was 
to hear from yon, and wonld have been 
pleased to see you in Nova Scotia once more, 
if it could have been so. I sometimes think 
I shall see you yet in this place. We were 
pleased to recewe your printed sermon, and 
:the minutes of your Association. 

Our churches are all in unity, and we are 
increasing in numbers. I organized a church 
the first of this month in Liverpool, N.S., 
which will be received in our Association 
when we meet together to do business rela
tive to the kingdom of God. As regardP my
self I know my qualifications are but small, 
and it was a long time before I could be 
persuaded to enter fully into the work of my 
Lord and Master, but I have been wonder
fully crowned with success since brought into 
the work. God must have the glory, Last 
year I baptized 82 souls, 40 of these are the 
descendants of Africa. In the present year 
I have been in the Baptismal waters nine 
different times, numbering 27, and others are 
waiting to go through the ordinance. 

Our field of labour is large, and our minis
tering brethren few. Our churches are poor. 
I hope you will preach brother Preston's 
funeral sermon, and send us a copy of the 
same; if not printed, write it. Brother Pres. 
ton made his will before be left, and he bas 
appcinted me to be bis surviving trustee in 
his place a!!'1 stead -at the African Baptist 

Ch?,rch in Halif~x, N.S. I nm at present 
takmg the oversight of the church as p118tor. 
Brother Hamilton, of Hammondplaine, your 
old friend, is well, but he has lost the sight 
of his eyes, but be c&n see God yet, and feel 
him too; he sends bis best love to you, and 
your brethren and family. Brethren Craner, 
Slanter, Collins, whom you mentioned m 
your letter, are still alive, and send their love 
to you. A numbe1· of the friends whom you 
knew, and preached to when here, have long 
l~ft us for their home. My mother and two 
of my brothers have died since you were 
here. I have married, and had thirteen 
children, six of whom have, however, gone to 
heaven. I do not think you can recollect me, 
I was but a youth when you were here, but 
I well recollect the text you took when you 
preached my. father's funeral sermon, and 
my heart jumped for joy when I read the 
sermon that you sent to brother Preston
when I looked and saw the same text of 
scripture taken for that dear young man of 
God that died at your place. All th.s 
brethren join me in kind respects to yon. 
No more at present, but remain your un
worthy brother in Jesus, 

J AlllES THOlllAS. 
Halifax, N.S. 

August 21st, 1861, 
P.S.-Brother Preston used to often say 

during his illness, that he would like to live 
if it wae the will of God, and go once more 
to Old England, and see you and his old 
friends, and tell them that he. loved the same 
Jesus. Direct letters to tbe Rev. James 
Thomas, Sackville-street, Halifax, N.S. 

THE DYING SAINT. 
Founded on the last words of Mr. George Ourt~. 

DY W. P.1 OF POPLAR. 

" 'Tie all of sov'reign grace I know,'• 
That I this day am what I am; 

Expecting soon from earth to go, 
And face to face behold the Lamb. 

'' 'Tis all of sovereign grace,,, I feel 
l:Seneath the everlasting arms; 

That death no terrora can reveal, 
N01· grave dlsturlo me with alarms. 

Hark ! 'tis my Father's voice I hear ; 
Gladly the summons I obey; 

:For see! the angel-bands appear, 
And kindly beckon me awa7. 

A flood of glory o'er me rolls, 
S11cb as I ne'er have felt before i 

1 hear the songs of ransom'd souls, 
Resounding ,.rom the heav'nly shore. 

Ye ewift ... inged meeeengece of ligl\t, 
As,ist my raptur'd soul to rise; 

With you I long to take my flight, 
And gain my mansion in the skies. 

I come, dear Saviour, lo! I come-
The purchase of thy dying pain ; 

I know thou. wilt receive me home, 
With thee to li-ve, and love, and reign-. 
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LIFE OF THE APOSTLE PETER. 

PETER was the son of Jonas, or Jona, 
hence called Simon Barjona. He was the 
brother of Andrew, and was a native of 
Bethsaida. His original name was Simon, 
or Simeon, The name Cephas (a Syriac 
word signifying a rock, and in Greek 
wnpa, translated Peter), was given him 
when called to the apostleship. 

Andrew, Peter's brother, was the first 
who acknowledged the Messiah. He, as an 
affectionate brother, came and related it 
to Peter. They at once accompany each other 

· to where Christ was. Whether Andrew 
had spoken to the Messiah before, I am not 
prepared to say. I should almost be in
clined to think he had. Christ at once 
speaks to Peter-" Thou art Simon, the 
son of Jona, thou shalt be called Cephas, 
which is by interpretation, a stone." 
Christ's manner to Peter would lead us to 
suppose he had him in his foreknowledge 
long before. Christ wanted no introduction. 
Without any hesitation he calls him by 
name. Christ at once blesses him by giving. 
him another name, which implied that he 
was going to do great things by him. Will 
my reader bear with me, while I explain 
the three distinct names which the apostle 
has, namely, Simon Bar-jona, Peter, Cephas? 

Firstly, Simon Bar-jona, which is a son 
of a dove; under the form -of a dove, which 
was exemplified at our Saviour's baptism. 
He was in his true nature, as far as we can 
gather from Holy Writ, •a calm and in
offensive spirit; he displayed gi·eatfirmness 
and steadiness of charactP.r. 

We shall have to record in another part 
of his · life, his character altered for a time, 
for the purpose of displaying his weakness 
and God's almighty power. 

He had great powers of mind, depth'. of 
thought, expansive views not easily turned. 
He feared no man, in God he trusted for 
his confidence and his all, and he feared no 
evil. 

I will next take you to the shores of the 
Sea of Galilee, where you must imagine 
you see the two fishermen repairing their 
nets. They had been toiling all nigbt, had 
caught nothing, no doubt were reflecting 
upo:i. their hard lot : they unquestionably 
felt if this occurred many more times it 
would bring them to the door of starvation, 
as they were vory poor. They little thought 
how soon their fears would have to take 
wings and fly away: they were about to 
give up in despair, when Jesus came 
walking along the shore, who well knew 
what a disastrous night they had had. He 
did not at once enter into their misfortune, 
but prayed them to thrust <mt from the 

shore, as a great multitude followed him. 
As Ohrist's name.had now spread far and 
wide in this locality, he at once preaches to 
them, pressing on their minds to believe on 
God's aent Son, who now stood before them 
preaching the word of life. After he had 
ended his sayings, Christ began to ask 
Peter how things fa,·ed with him. The 
apostle answers him in the negative. Christ 
requests them to launch out into the deep, 
that he might display his almighty power 
to strengthen his future disciples' confidence. 
Simon at first appearer! rather backward in 
obeying his Lord's commandE. When he 
had r~covered himself he expressed his con
fidence very explicitly. "Nevertheless at 
thy word I will let down the net." No 
sooner had the net reached the bottom, or 
rather as far as they could let it out, than it 
immediately filled, so much so that the net 
be11:an to break. They at once beckoned to 
their partners, who stood amazed, to assist 
them. Even then the supply was so won
derful that the boat began to sink. Peter 
was so completely prostrated for a time, he 
was unable to speak. When he recovered 
himself, he fell down at Jesus' feet, begging 
his Lord to depart from him, he confessed, 
"I am a sinful man." · 

This is a truthful expression of Peter's 
humility, which is more precious than gold. 
He had no doubt now of Christ's power and 
knowledge. Though he here requested Jesus 
to depart from him it was an involuntary 
sudden request, which arose from his ig
norance of the character of him whom he 
addressed. This grounded his faith and 
established his goings. 

He seemed to have freoh courage, and 
went on his way rejoicing. They felt that 
they could not do otherwise than believe on 
the Son of God. Blessed art thou, 0 my 
reader, if thou possess such true humility as 
your brother Pet,;r had; your's is a noble 
calling, and worthy of the God that gave it. 
Peter evidently felt great reverence when. 
he addressed Jesus, and entitled him, Lord. 
He felt persuaded in his own mind, that he 
was none other than the God of htaven. 
His pw:tners, James and John, were greatly 
astonished at such marvellous proceedings. 
When their little barks had glided to shore, 
the l\Ian of meek and lowly spirit'addressecl 
Simon in the most cordial manner pos
sible, "Fear not, from henceforth thou 
shalt catch men." Simon well knew this 
was plain language he could not mis
understand. I imagine the first two wo~·ds 
of this sentence were perpetually preymg 
upon his mind. Whatever he did, or thought, 
this was uppermost, "Fear not." :No mat-
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ter what changes in circumstances, or trials, 
or diffirulties, these two little words still 
hold their prominent portion. Why ?-be
cause he who spoke them, knows no change, 
"Be is the same yest.erday, to-day, and for 
ewr." Might I presume to ask my thought
ful reader, if he has any desire to have these 
words spoken unto him? If thou hast a 
craving, earnest desire, happy shalt thou be, 
0 son of Adam ; the Bible has decreed 
thou shalt have that happiness which it is 
your p,·edominating thought and wish you 
should have. I will, for an example, place 
before your mind-you see i:c yonder cell, 
a man looking out of his prison; he sees the 
birds of the air; he thinks-Oh! that I were 
one of you, that I might sing that beautiful 
song of liberty. But tarry, let me tell thee 
this man is doomed to death; he will never 
in all probability know what liberty is again. 
A most interested friend of this man, has 
bis cause most deeply at heart. He tries all 
those connected with his trial, but all his 
efforts are of no avail ; he is resolved to make 
his last appeal to the throne of her Majesty. 
This is the last final appeal. If this fails, 
his strength has all been spent for nought. 
The prisoner knows not what his sincere 
friend is doing to gain him his liberty. The 
last day has come ! he has made up his 
mind to hear his death-knell toll to-morrow. 
Oh l unhappy man; his friend is flying from 
t'he throne as fast as he can, with the words 
"LIBERTY is granted" on his petition. He 
at length reaches the prison ; he is too much 
exhausted to speak; hands his petition to the 
poor prisoner, which at once pierces his in-

most soul. Liberty! he is astonished. His 
mind has been so low-it is too much for 
him to comprehend at first. When he and 
his friend recover, they at once call the 
jailor to release the ,prisoner, for he hath 
regained his liberty. He once more is able 
to take his friend's arm, and breathe the 
free air of liberty. This man had the 
word spoken to him, "Fear not." You 
that are spiritually mindel can at onoe see 
the reason and tenor of my writing thus. I 
wish you to have oonfidence in God, then 
you fear need no evil. 

My pen has gone further than I antici
pat.ed, but I trust it is for the reader's bene
fit. 

To return at once to the apostle, we find 
him now preparing for the ministering of 
the word of life. He was a man of no 
education ; he knew little of the.great things 
which his brother Paul did. Peter, as far 
as I understand, was intended to preach to 
the people. Paul was more fitted for the 
more respectable (I must use this word as 
it is so fashionable in these days) part of the 
communicy-. Two men fitted for .different 
spheres of usefulness. Peter was a man .of 
most robust constitution, and daring charac
ter-who. cared little if men would hear or 
forbear. Christ was continually giving 
him words of advice and caution, as we shall 
see in our succeeding remarks upon this 
great apostle. I must not trespass further 
upon your limited space. 1 forbear writing 
more this month. 

Chatham. J. WA 

THE WORD OF GOD, AND THE WilSPERS OF THE 
SPIRIT. 

THE indwelling, and inward working, of position for any great length of time, because 
these two powers, are certainly favourable a Divine Life is in tbat soul, and labour for 
tokens for good of our adoption and salvation. freedom it will: a holy love is in that heart, 
I know that Satan can make use of the Word, and longings for Heaven's smile, and for God's 
and he can imizate the whispers of the Spirit; presence, will never altogether cease. If & 

but Satan's nse of the Word, and the Holy man has ever seen Christ by revelations 
Spirit's use of the Word, are diff~rent in the made within the chambers of his regenerated 
results and fruits produced. .A.11 that the mind; if fellowship and friendship with the 
Deceiver can do, is to lead the soul to pre- God of all grace, has ever been enjoyed
sumption, hardness, carelessness, wickedness, then, to be carried away from these exalted 
nnbelief; dark despair, and everlas1ing de- mercies by temptations, or by the carnal and 
struction. But the work, the fruit, th.i effect commercial things of this life-is to be 
of the Spirit of God in the soul really carried as into the darkness and wretched
quickened, will be penitence, earnest prayer, ness of the bottomless pit itself; and unless 
holy desires, faith in Christ, strong affection it be pOBsible for one born of God to go at 
toward the Saviour; pleading for purity, for last into perdition, I argue it to be impossi
pardon, for peace, and for power to overcome hie for a gracious soul ever to have quiet or 
all evil and to perform that which is right, reat away from the throne of grace, or a.way 
aud just, and good in the .sight of God, and from the paths of righteousness and peace. 
of all meu. No sinner saved in the Lord There are two Scriptures which may be 
can rest undisturbed :in a wrong or false mentioned here, as indicating a state of trial 
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on the part of the saved one, and a faithfnl 
holding of that saved one in tbia bonds of the 
covenant, on the part of God, although the 
!tate of the saved one may be most desperate 
mdeecl. 

The first Scripture is in Isaiah. By the 
mouth of that prophet, the Lord speaks much 
of Jacob, as a representative of the two sides 
of the 1-eal believer's character and ex
perience, 

First-the question is asked-" Who gave 
J 9:0ob for a spoil, and Iar~el to the robbers? 
Did not the Lord, he, agarnst whom we have 
sinned? for they would not walk in his ways, 
neither were they obedient unto his law. 
Therefore he bath poured upon him the fury 
of his anger, and the strength of battle ; 
and it bath set him on fire round about." 
Oh ! how dreadful in realization that must 
be I PaBBing by the precious promises spoken 

Jacob immediately in connection (see 
Isaiah xliii.) let us read the end of Isaiah lix., 
until you come to the three last verses
" When the enemy shall come in like a 
flood;" that flood may overflow and sweep 
away every earthly comfort and refuge-that 
flood may carry into the soul temptations t.he 
most deadly and destructive, filling it with 
shame, uncleanness, and sorrow-that flood 
may pour in the most awful denunciations of 
God's anger against sin and· sinners-and 
that flood may fill the soul with. all the fire 
and flames of hell itself: but, here is the 
saving promise trne to the vessel of mercy
here is the distinguishing featnre of the real 
believer in Christ-" the Spirit of the Lord 
shall lift up a standard against him." What
ever that standard may be, is not here ex
plained-the things sure to follow, are 
declared-" The Redeemer shq,11 come to 
Zion; and unto them that tum from trans
gression in Jacob, saith the Lord." In bis 
own time, the Saviour will come to bis own 
Jacobs; they shall return: and the following 
promise shall be known by them-" As for 
me, this is my covenant with them saith the 
Lord: my Spirit that is upon thee, and my 
words which I have put in thy mouth, shall 
not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the 
mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of 
thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from hence• 
forth, and for ever." This mouth is the 
pleading mouth of prayer poured forth 
before the Lord, " putting him in re· 
membrance," and entreating him to do 
for them as he has said. This mouth is the 
tasting, the eating, the receiving, the digest
ing of the good Word of God. The words 
are the essential doctrines of grace-the pro
mises of life, peace, and pardon-and the 
precepts of Christian conduct. The Church's 
mouth, in the highest sense, is the interces
sion of her great Hi~h P1iest-ancl this 
mouth, instrumentally, is the glorious Gospel 
of the ever-blessed Goel, whereby sinners 11re 

called, saints are comforte~, the kingdom ex
tended, and all the purposes of heaven are 
accomplished. By his covenant, then, the 
Lord very mercifully secures five things unto 
his people. First-that gracio119 Spirit which 
he has put upon them ; they shall wear and 
carry that spirit of life and of devotion; that 
knowleclge of trnth, and that decision for 
God, Jet them be wherever they may. Se
condly, Christ's intercession for them shall 
never cease while they are away from their 
final rest. Is there not a sacred joy in thy 
heart, believer, springing out of this great 
tmth, that .JEsus lives, and for thee, must 
prevail? Thirdly, the Go,pel shall continue 
to be a blessing to the Church down to the 
end of time. It is the happy privilege of 
saints sometimes to sing-

" The Gospe,,l bears my spirit up
A faithful and unchangini God 

Lays the foundation of my hope 
In oaths, and promises, and blood." 

Another blessing secured to poor Jacob, is 
the internal reception of the words of the 
Lord. God desireth truth in the inward 
parts ; therefore he will put his laws into 
their spiritual minds, and he will write them 
in their hearts ; and the internal persuasion 
that salvation is of the Lord alone, shall 
never depart from them. Hence, you find 
that great promise stands gooc! even in the 
fiery trial-" I will bring the third part 
t!iroiegl• the fire; and will refine them as 
silver is refinecl, and will try them as gold is 
tried." Here is a trial indeed : but what is 
the issue ? What the living mark ? What 
evidence shall there be ? Four special 
pledges of grace, of everlasting love, shall 
be with them. My soul looks out of her 
prison-house with hope and ~amest desire
as I read the promises so sacredly joined to
gether, and dares to trust in the mercy 
of Hru who hath said; " They shall 
call on my name :" the name proclaimed by 
himself, (Exodus xxxiv.) "The LORD, the 
LoRD God, merciful and gracious, long-suffer
ing, and abundant in goodness and truth; 
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving ini
quity and transgression, and sin ; and that 
will by no means clear the guilty." They 
shall call on my name : "His name shall be 
called J Esus." On that name, by faith and 
prayer, the living sinner calls : " Ancl I will 
liear tliem :" I will say, It is my people: and 
they shall say, " The Lord is my God." 
Happy the people who are in such a case. 
Happy, indeed, the people whose God is the 
Lord. 

The whispers of the Spirit-the gentle and 
almost imperceptible motions of the Sac--ed 
Teacher -are indications also of Divin, 
favour. We often read of the wol'd of the 
Lord coming. "The word of the Lord came 
aa-ain unto me," saith Ezekiel, and all the 
p~ophets. How it came i~ not ~lways_ said; 
but that it was accompamed with elfoctual 
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power, the subsequent readings always show. 
"Pro\'e nw now hore,,.i~h. saith the Lord of 
hosts, if I will not open the windows of 
heayen, and pour you out a blessing, that 
the1·e shall not be room enough to receive it." 
This word was whispered in the heart Clf one 
in anguish of spirit. It prodnced thoughts 
of "the exceeding greatness of the Lord's 
power:" it kindled a trembling hope-it 
seemed to lead to tbc throne of grace-it 
created desires to en.mine the context where 
that ,vord doth stand-but as a cloud covers 
all around us now, we wait the result : 

'' God is his own interprctel', 
And he "'ill make it plain." 

THE NEST DESTROYED: THE 
BIRD SAVED. 

AccmENTALLY, as we sometimes say, in 
turning over a heap of books and letters sent 
for notice in this periodical, we saw a sermsn 
by Charles Gordelicr, preached at New Broad 
Street Chapel ; and published in the Penny 
Pulpit, b., James Paul. We shall not at
tempt to describe the feelings with which we 
now read this Sermon of Mr Gordelier ; we 
think it a most interesting review of Jacob's 
life and troubles; and to those of the Lord's 
people ""ho are thrown hither and thither 
upon the rough wave, of this world's circum
stances, it will be a profitable discourse. The 
following p:tragraphs are strikingly true in 
thousands of cases. Mr Gordelier says: 

"The believer in Jesus while tra,elling in 
tbe wilderness of this world is often disposed 
and is apt to settle comfortably down in 
some of the circumstances in wbich a good 
and gracious Providence may be pl~ased to 
place him. Job is an inst~nce of t~1s: out
ward things prospered, family blessrngs were 
numtrous, he felt his personal influence was 
for good he acknowledged that health and 
the bread of plenteousness were God's gifts, 
and he t11onght-ah, mistaken thought!
he thou~ht he should be always in his nest 
-he th~ught he should never be disturbed. 
" I shall die in my nest." Ab, if he had 
lived there till he had died, he never would 
have soared to heaven with that heaven
taught flight of faith. ." Behold, I have 
heard of thee by the hearmg of the ear, but 
now mine eye seeth thee; wherefore I 
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." 
What did Job lose by his nest being broken 
np? Nothing, What did Satan gain by his 
hellish challenge? ·• Break up his nest," 
said be to God ; "tbe bird will never fly 
towards thee-he is sure to break down." 
No, never. God's per,ple may have their 
nests broken up-God means to break up 
their nests-but the birds shall be saved, 
they sh di never break down. 

•· Yes, God may sometimes allow the devil 

to break up om· nest, as he did in Job's cnse, 
and he is delighted to do it; if ho has a 
commission to break up any of om· nests, 
depend upon it he will soon set 1tbout it ; he 
will do it with 1tl! hiA heart, "his eye will 
not spare," he will make us feel it too. Dut 
God's eye is upon him ; he has his instmc
tions, which he dare not go beyond. He 
wants to ruin the bird if he can; he hoped 
to rnin Job-he was sure he sbunld ruin 
David-and he thought to have ruined 
Peter; but, no! God only allowed him to 
ruin the nest. He takes care of the bird all 
the while. The nest, it is true, bas been 
shaken, dreadfull,v shaken - is in fact, 
broken up quite ; but not the bird, that is 
saved. God does not mean that any of his 
eaglets should be always in the nest-they 
must learn to fly towards heaven; so he 
takes away one thing at a time -s: then 
another-one after another in succession; 
that which we so much loved, that in which 
we so much trusted, that which gave us so 
much pleasure so much delight, so much 
comfort so much ease-it is all taken away! 

"But after all, what is a nest? Is it not in 
itielf a mere collection of rubbish? nicely 
arranged, it is true, according to the instinct 
of birds-but to tbe mind of man it is seen 
to be but mere rubbish; a thing not worth car
ing for; a thing of no· earthly use whatever, 
though to the poor young birds it is every
thing of comfort. Just so in the mind of 
God is this world and all its charms, in it
self considered, to the Christian-a mere 
collection of the veriest rubbish that mm be 
found : it i~ so to the eye of faith, thougl, to 
the eye of sense the world seems a very com
fortable place, We are apt to think so. Job 
tboughi: so; wol'ldlings are commonly very 
co::nfortable in their nests ; "they have," as 
Asaph says, ... more than heart could wish;" 
and if grace prevent not they will live and 
die in their nest, and then when the lire of 
God's wrath against sin comes, it will burn 
up their nest and themselves too." 

MARY. 

"Jesus saith unto her, Maryl"-John xx. lG. 

MARY, tis thy Saviour speaks, 
He bath burst the gloomy grave; 

Mary, dry thy mournful checks. 
For the Saviour thee will save. 

Mary, touch me not! not, yet 
Have I soared the clouds above; 

Mary, Christ doth not forget . 
When his people shew their love. 

Mary, all thy wealth was given, 
}i'or the precious oir1tmcnt pnured; 

Mary soon in yon bright heaven. 
More than wealth will be restored, 

Ma.ry, for a time, farewell I 
Till prepared be thine abode , 

:Mory, with me thou sha.lt dwell, 
In tho palaces of God. 
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Tl~E CONVERSION OF MR. HENRY MYERSON, 
PASTOR OF SHALOM CHAPEL, OVAL, HACKNEY, 

(Continued from page 2t8). 

Mr. BANKS was preaching on Sunday after
noon at Little Mount Zion Chapel ; btit I 
felt myself so great a sinner, that I was 
afraid to venture inside, so I seated myself 
on the stairs, hoping to receive the word of 
consolation. I do not remember the text, 
but I well remember that Mr. Banke 
pointed out my case. He eaicl, "No man 
could be justified by the law; and that" the 
children of God were brought to' feel, and 
taught to look for salvation from Christ." 
He said," Now, let me tell you, if there is a 
poor broken-hearted sinner here, it is Christ 
alone must eave you." I thought, I can see 
now where I am wrong. I have been trying 
to keep the law myself; that is why I am 
so condemned; but Christ alone must eave 
me. I thus began to see a little plainer; but, 
although I thus saw Christ the way, I could 
not/eel that he was the way. Thus I went on 
for several years; and was sometimeM brought 
almost to despair. My brother would try to 
comfort ; but, alas ! alas ! it was all in vain. 
At length, I was brought to this conclusion, 
I must be lost. I remember, upon one 
occasion, my brother and I were talking about 
~iritual things, and he told me he was sure 
I was right. "Ah!" said I, "I wish that I 
could feel so. He then asked me " Do you not 
love the Saviour?" I replied, "No, I 
wish I could; I do not feel that I ha'\'e any
thing t9 love him for. If I could say my 
sins are pardoned, I could then say I love 
him.'' Not'1ong after this, my soul was set 
at liberty. One day, when working at my 
bench, I was extremely dull and disconsolate, 
mourning over tny 11ad state. I thought 
that there was no hope for me ; but I could 
not help asking the Lord to have mercy 
upon me, and whilst sighing out from an 
inward fear that I was not a child of God, 
the dear Lord sweetly whi'spered into my 
soul, "It is finished." My eyes were now 
wide open, I saw that Christ agonized for 
me, I saw that the law's curse was gone, 
that Divine justice was satisfied, the wrath 
of God was appeased, and my sins were all 
forgiven. How foolish, thought I, have I 
been; I have been looking, till now, to 
myself, but the fact ia clear, that the Lord 
the Spirit had opened my understanding 
that I might understand the Scriptures. ] 
now felt a love spring up in my soul to the 
dear Saviour, for I truly found him to be 
precious to my soul. As I said I was 
working at my bench ; but my soul was so 
full, that I cotild not keep siltint. I did no 
work that evening. As my brother had shared 
with me in my deepest distress all along, 

I went to him, feeling persuaded that he 
would r~joice with me. "Thomas," I said, 
"it is all right." " What do you mean," 
he replied ? I then stated what the Lord 
had sweetly spoken to my soul, "It is 
finished." With that, he invited me in, 
and requested that I should tell him all 
about it. I then told him how blessedly the 
Lord had Rpoken peace to my hitherto dis
tracted soul, that the darkness was gone, 
and the Lord now smiled upon me. My 
brother listened to my tale with delight, and 
truly we did rejoice together. In this happy 
frame of mind I continued for some time. I 
could sing and praise, and bless my God, 
and felt that if I was called to die, I should 
bid adieu to all the sorrows and troubles of 
life, and be at once in the presence of him 
whom I lond and adored; but the Lord 
ordered it otherwise, for I was brought again 
into deep soul trouble ;-the glory of the 
Lord departed, and I was enveloped in dark
ness; yea, filled with dismay. I thought 
myself a hypocrite, and concluded that I 
had been deceived, and again had to groan 
out to God in bitterness of soul, and sorrow 
of heart ; and I may say from this time, it 
has been a changing scene with me, some
times enjoying the Lord's presence, at other 
times mourning his absence ; sometimes 
feeling strong in the Lord, at other times feel
ing that I have no strength; sometimes feel
ing melted at the sound of his name, at other 
times, my heart seems as hard as a stone ; 
but I am enabled to look by faith beyond 
all this. I can see, though I am compelled 
to walk in paths I knew not, and find that a 
spiritual life is a chequered scene, the journey 
tedious, the batLle hot, aml thorns and 
briars hedge up my way; still I find that I 
am goini in the footsteps of the flock, I can 
see that this is the lot of God's people, and 
having been brought to realize my union to 
Christ, of which my brother Cousins 
preached so sweetly and clearly this after
noon, I cau see that I am saved in Christ, 
and cannot be lost, that from him I cannot 
be severed, and that I shall one day be 
with him in glory. I may change, but 
he is still my life, my salvation, and my 
all; he still lives, I live in him, be is sal
vation, I am saved in him, his blood bath 
made peace with God, and all my sins are 
drowned in that crystal stream. 

Mr. Myerson having stated his call by 
grace, an expression was made by Mr. Banks 
of his approval of the same. He said that 
he thought it was very clear (l.Ilcl interesting, 
and that none could question its reality. lie 
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should now call upon his brother Henry to 
tell the people a little about his call to the 
ministry. He said, "I have felt an attach
ment t,o Mr. Myer•on ever since I first had 
an interview with him." Having made a 
few more commendatory remarks, Mr. 
Myerson proceeded :-After it pleased the 
Lord t,o reveal himself to me as my Saviour, 
I began to feel a desire to tell others of his 
preciousness, bnt the thoughts of preaching 
ten·ified me; but still I was so full, that I 
could not hoM my peace. I always felt a 
pleasure in tAlking about him, and would 
seek opportunities to converse with Christian 
fri.ends for this purpose. At length, it 
seemed to be impressed upon my mind that 
I ought to go out and preach the gospel. I 
endeavoured to suppress the conviction, but 
all to no purpose. What to do I could not tell, 
and the very thought of my preaching seemed 
preposterous. I felt like Sarah, when the 
Lord promised her a son, so I could laugh 
at the idea. I got into such a state of mind 
about it, that I folt almost beside myself. I 
have sometimes awoke my wife, when 
preaching in my sleep. Finding that I could 
not overcome ihe conviction, I went once 
more to my brother, and told him that it 
appeared to me, from my inward convictions, 
that I ought to preach the gospel. " ,Veil," 
he said, "I shall not try to help you ; " and, 
indeed, he seemed rather to put obstacles in 
my way; for he concluded, "If it was the 
Lord's work, it could not he c.verturned." 
However, it was at length decided that I 
should search for a place to preach in, and 
after a short time, I sncceeded. I fell in 
with a hall that could accommodate about 
800 people, and I was to have it at a very 
moderate rental-three shillings per week, 
gas included. I thought we had fallen in with 
the right place, because it was very com
modious and very reasonable, but I was 
deceived. I must not forget to relate, it 
being winter, my brother proposed making a 
stove ; he being a smith by trade. I thought 
it rather odd a clock-case maker to turn 
smith ; but bad, indeed, was the best. I had 
to punch the holes for the rivets, hut I 
broke them out as fast as I punched them, 
and so gave my brother more work to do, 
rather than help him. The stove was com
pleted by my brother, and fixed in the 
hall for the coming Sabbath ; and, in order 
to give publicity to the services, bills were 
printed. Mr. J. Wellswasthenpreachingin 
Jewin-crescent, and it was deemed advisable 
to distribute some at the doors of the chapel, 
which I did, and made sure of a large con
gregation. Sunday camf', but, alas ! my 
sanguine expectations were blighted ; in• 
stead of having 800 to preach to, there 
came one solitary individual. My brother 
looked at me very cunningly, and said, 
'! Well, Henry, what do you think of it now? 

do you think you are ea.lied to w-each ?" I 
said, 11 It does not appear so.' The man 
stopped. My brother feeling rather con
cerned, seeing I had a congregation, asked 
me what I was goin~ to do? 11 Oh," I said, 
" tell him there will be no service this 
morning. The man went away, and we sat 
down round the fire, and read a chapter or 
two, sang a few hymns, and then retumed 
home. In the evening, it ,vas more encou
raging, for there were about twenty attentive 
hearers to listen to me, amongst whtJm were 
some aged Christians, who expressed the~ 
satisfaction, and wished me God-speed. My 
brother, who, till now, had treated it all with 
indifference, said that he believed the Lord 
had a work for me to do, only I was a little 
too fast. I had better wait, and watch 
God's hand; but I felt that I could not 
wait; I felt I must move onward, hnt, 
however, this was not the Lord's time, for I 
was soon compelled to stand still; the concern 
and anxiety I felt so affected my mind, that 
my brother deemed it expedient for me to 
desist. From this time, I remained silent 
for some months. I told my brother that I 
was sorry I had ever been so foolish as to 
attempt to preach ; it was presumption on 
my part; however it pleased the Lord to Jay 
it to my mind again, and · I thought the 
better way would be to go in the open air 
and there proclaim to my fellow-sinners the 
gospel of Christ. 

( To be continued.) 

DUTY-FAITH INDEFENSIBLE, SO 
LONG AS THE BIBLE IS THE 
STANDARD OF DECISION. -

I EA.VE read Mr. Dixon Bum's flimsy re., 
marks, in reply to what I have written. 
Poor man! I will not say, as Dr. Gill did 
in his reply to John Wesley, "The man is 
pinched, and he rages;" but somewhat 
softening the word, " He is pinched, and is 
not over and above pleased." Well, be it so. 
I see hut little, or rather nothing, in his 
reply needing a rejoinder. 

My second piece on Fullerism, which is 
printed on the same leaf with Mr. Bum's. 
remarks, contains something more for him 
to chew, if his teeth are but strong enough, 
I totally deny that I have given a garbled 
quotation from Mr. Bum's pamphlet, and I 
have, therefore, no "mistakes" to correct. I 
have quoted him exact. I required from 
him chapter and verse, in proof of his 
assertions. He replies, " Chapter and verse 
is everything with Mr. Jones; but I am 
sorry to observe that this method of argn• 
ment is grown stale, like many other things 
which were in repute in his day!' And he 
adds, " There are few people now that have 
any confidence in them!" 

W eli then, we may as well throw th, 
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Bible away at once; but I must resolutely 
hold fast by the sacred Word of God. I am 
directed, "To the law and to the testimony," 
and 1 am told that, " If they speak not 
accordin~ to this word, it is becanse there is 
no light m them." (Isa. viii. 20.) 

Again, Mr. Bum says, "The worthies of 
Mr. Jon~s•s time have also passed away. 
Few besides himself have ever heard their 
names ; and their works that he tells us of, 
served their purpose, no doubt ; but they are 
out of print, and not likely to be wanted 
again." 

I fetch a deep sigh from my heart, and 
cry out, Alas I it is so. Not only are those 
excellent men gone home, whom I have 
quoted, but those glorious gospel worthies, 
such as Gill, Brine, Toplady, Romaine, 
Owen, Goodwin, and many others, who 
shone as great lights in their day and gene
ration, have entered into their rest; and 
now, " The children of this world are, in 
their generation, wher than the children of 
light." (Luke xvi. 8.) 

· 0 to glance only at the rubbish of Duty
faith and rotten Arininianism of the great 
bulk of our present ministers in London only! 
I ,won't pollute my pen with writing down 
their names. '' Truth is fallen in the street." 
(Isa. Jix·. 14.) 

· But I wonder not at this sad "falling 
sway." The Word declares it, and every 
day proves it. I printed, some time back, 
several thousands of Dr. Gill's great pro
phetical sermon, "Watchman, what of the 
night?" In it, the Doctor says : " A night 
is coming on. The shadows of the evening 
are stretching out apace upon us. A sleepy 
frame of spirit bas seized us, both ministers 
and ·people ; and being so, the enemy is busy 
in sowing the tares of errors and heresies, 
which will grow up and spread more and 
more.'' 

Would Dr. Gill ever have believed, that 
one who boasts of being his successor, would 
have had the hardihood to declare what 1 
have quoted in the September VEssEL? 

Let Mr. Bum refute what I have quoted 
from Job Hupton's Root of Fulleriam." 
Hupton bas uprooted it; and Mr. Burn, 
alas I tries to plant again this poisonous 
henbane: but it won't do. 

Mr. Burns informs us that he pavs more 
deference to Mr. Philpot than to any man 
living. Well, I can have no objection to 
that. Mr. Bum may travel to Rome, and 
kiss the Pope's toe, if he thinks proper. I 
shall not accompany him. 

In a wor~, finding nothing in the shape of 
argument m ·Mr. Burn's reply; and, as 
chapter and verse from the sacred Word of 
God, is (as he says), grown stale." I, 
therefore, say, "Let us go hence." 

J NO, A. JONES, 
Jireh, Oct. 3rd, 1861. 

MR. G. MULLER'S ORPHAN 
HOUSES, NEAR BRISTOL, 

ANO HIS TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT. 

As these Reports of Mr Muller's proceed
ings have reached us from time to time, we 
have felt increasingly interested in the im
mense and almost miraculous work which he 
has been the instrument of commencin,.,., con
tinuing, and rapidly extending. His t~enty
sccond Report is just issued ; and can be had 
for sixpence, of James Nisbet & Co., Berner's 
Street, London, and through the usual pub
lishing channels. There are three features. 
in this Report which we are bound to bring 
under the notice of our readers, most solemnly 
persuaded that much good must result from 
a careful attention to the facts therewith con
nected. 

'Ihe first feature is-Mr Muller's perseve
rance and prevalence in prayer; no one 
whose heart is set on doing good-knowing 
that every good and perfect gift cometh down 
from God, and that his decree touching the 
descent of these good things is-" For all 
these things will I be inquired of by the 
house of Israel to do it for them." :No one 
who has this three-fold fruit of a living faith 
can but desire that the same power to plead 
with the Almighty Giver, might be granted 
unto them. 

The second feature is, the imm-ense amount 
of money received; and the third is, Mr. 
Muller's contemplated immenae enlargement 
of bis Orphan Houses. 

The following extracts from the Report 
will illustrate one or two of these features_ 
The general character of this charity, and of 
Mr. Muller's success, may be noticed another 
month. 

We give the following interesting para
graphs : they speak volumes. In the first 
place, we have a brief history. Mr. M. says: 

"It was:on'March:5, 1834, when this Insti
tution had its very small beginning; but 
that, which was so vezy small and insignifi
cant, is now, through prayer and trust in the 
living God, so grown, that not only during 
the year, of which this report speaks, was 
the sum of £24,700 16s. 4d. expended for 
the various objects thereof, but it is becom
ing still larger and larger ; and, during the 
year from May 26, 1861 to May 26, 1862, is 
expected to be very considerably extended 
by the opening of a third Orphan House foi.-
450 more Orphans, as well as in various 
other ways." 

There is, in the following particulars 11, 

spirit of earnest devotion which must be useful 
to every pure mind. Prayer is not a powei.
at our command ; but when and where given, 
it will surely contain some of those precious 
elements so consistently, we think, defined in 
the following ext1:act. Speaking of' one. donor 
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who hall sent to him £5 towards his asked in the name of the Lord Jesus. 3rd • 
missionaries to the Heathen, Mr. Muller I have alS->, invariably, been able to believ~ 
says : that God is both able and willing to grnnt 

" This donor, 'l\·ho during this periocl has me the request, so much so, that I have 
given repeatedly for missions, and larger often beforehand thanked God that he will 
sums than this, is one of several who have give me the full answer to my prayer, and 
been especially influenced by the Lord of th°'.t th~so individuals will be brought to 
late, to help me with means for missionary beheve Ill the Lord J esns, for the salvation 
objects. Year after year, as stated before, of thoir souls. 4th; I have also, as I stated, 
for about twenty years, I have been enabled been able to continue to ask for this blessing, 
more and more to enlarge this object ; and without one day's inte1"1Dission, for all this 
during tee previous period there had been I period. 5th ; I also look for an answer ; I 
again a considerable increase of expenditure do verily expect an answer; but while I 
of means for missions. But when this last have had, during this period, many 
period commenced, I had not only as little thousands of prayers answered, and while 
prospect, as. during any previous period, rarely a day passes, without my receiving 
lookmg at 1t naturally, of accomplishing many answers to prayer, I have not had 
much, but perhaps less prospect than ever; the full answer to these my requests; for as 
in addition to which much would be needed, yet, not all these individuals, for whom I 
to go on with the circulation of the Holy began to pray 16 years and a half since, are 
Scriptures and Tracts, and the support of converted, though several of them are, and 
the various &choo~ ; and besides this, there have been, to the praise of the glory of 
was a larger expenditure for the orphans be- God's grace. . I, therefore, 6th, continue, by 
fore me, than during any period, since the the help of God, patiently to vr&y, to wait, 
work had been begun. However,Iwasnotdis- and to expect an answer, which, most a!sur
couraged, but put again into use my uni- edly, in God's own time I shall receive. For 
versa) remedy, i.e. prayer and faith. I gave your comfort and encouragement, dear 
myself to prayer, dailv prayer, for this reader, am I thus minute, that you may not 
object. I also believed that God would help suppose that I am never exercised in this 
me; and now, writing at the close of the way, but that I invariably at once _recejve 
period, and looking back upon it, I see that an ans"'.e! to my re<J.uests. Remember, also, 
I have not only been able to expend as much my position regardmg the enlargemen_t} of· 
for missionary objects as during the last the orphan work, first contemplated ten 
year, though that had been the largest years since. During all these ten years 
amount ever expended in one year, but more have I been enabled to bring the matter, 
still; for it was not less than £5273 7s. 6<1., day by day, before God, in believing prayer; 
whilst the previous year it had been only and _y~t only now am ~ on t)!~ point of 
£5019 6s. ld. Be encouraged by this my obtammg the full answer, m theth1rd orphan 
Christian reader. For your encourage:Uent house being nearly ready to be opened." 
I dwell on this. Seek you, too, in your 
individual necessities, to obtain health from 
God by prayer; but 1, Seek distinctly to 
ascertain that what you pray for is for the 
glory of God, and, therefore, for your real 
good. 2, .A.sk for it in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, on the ground of his merits, his 
worthiness. 3, Believe that God hears you, 
and is able and willing to give you what you 
ask him for. 4, Continue to ask till you 
receive. 5, Look out for an answer, expect 
an answer. 6, Continue patiently to pray, 
to wait, and to expect until the answer comes. 
Sometimes the answer comes soon but some
times you may have long to wait for it. 

"I have myself still to look for the full 
answer to certain petitions, which I have 
day by day brought before God for sixteen 
years and a halt; and which have not yet 
been fuUy answered. These prayers are 
offered up, day by day, and have been, 
without oue single exception, for all this 
period or sixteen years and a half, for the 
conversion of certain individuals. Now 1st, 
this is a req nest whicli is according to the 
mind of God. 2nd; I have also, continually, 

THE LATE MR. T.A.NN, 
OF YABIIU!IUTH. 

MY dear husband was called by grace when 
about twenty years of age. He was brought 
up from a child to attend the church, in a 
country village, and I have heard him say 
when only about ten o~ eleven years old, 
that he had an extraordinary reverence .for 
the clergy-thought they were only right, 
and everybody else wrong. He would at 
that early age attend his church regularly, 
and when he came out would get on some 
elevated spot that he might watch the 
clergyman as far as he could be seen; but 
his heart was untouched; he grew up in a 
form without the power. When about 
nineteen or twenty, he had occasion to go 
to the house of an aged pilgrim who 
was at the time reading tho seventeenth of 
St. John, who, as far as I can remember, 
asked him if ever he noticed that particular 
part of God's word, and made some remarks 
i-elative to God's choice of his people. This 
was quite a new doctrine to him, and stirred 
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up the enmity of his heart against God's pulpit. When the old saint was aboutt1J go 
sovereignty; he told the old gentleman he did home, he said with his dying breath, 
not believe that, and that he could soon find "James, you will stand in my room when 
passages enough to overturn that doctrine. I am gone," and gave him some good coun
The old man very coolly replied, " Well, sel, whic,h lias been of use to him. 
search for yourself, and tell me the result." After bis death, Mr. T. still kept on in 
Well, he went home, took his Bible up into the work of the ministry. 
his room (being evening), searched out all In the latter end of 1851, the friends pro
the texts he could find to favour universal posed building a chapel, which was carried 
redem_ption, and wrote them down, and into effect, and opened in 1852,-in which 
thougnt in his own mind he was quite settled he has faithfully preached the word till 
about that. Next morning he went again. within a week of his death. 
"Well," he said, "I have found passages of He was particularly tried at one time 
Scripture which quite overturn what you about his call to the ministry, when this 
said last night." The old saint said after- passage came to his mind," No man having 
wards he found the Lord was at work with put his hand to the plough, and looking 
him. Then they compared one passage of back," &c.,-which set all right again. The 
Scripture with another, till he was quite con- first text he ever spoke from was, " I am 
founded. He went home mortified, perplexed, not ashamed of the gospel of Christ," &c ; 
and distressed ; he searched his Bible till he and the last was, "I shall see him for my
did not know which to think was right-nor self." 
which was wrong. At last, in agony of soul, He was a man of habitual prayer; we 
he fell on his knees, and begged the Lord might say he lived a life of prayer. The 
to shew him which was right; he got up children would often say,-
from his knees, but no deliverance; he was "Hark! oh, its only father at prayer;"
quite afraid to go to sleep, for he thought perhaps up stairs in the closet, or shut up 
if election be true, and I not elected-what in the chapel; sometimes down in the 
if I die to-night ! But, after a time, he fell cellar. 
asleep; awoke early in the morning-the His end was rather sudden; though he 
scales had fallen from his eyes. It was a was very delicate, we did not anticipate so 
Sabbath morning in the month of May. I sudde~ a removal from earth to heaven; 
have often heard him speak of the day with nor do I think he thought so till the last 
ple:sure. The doctrine of election, final day, when he would have said something to 
perseverance, and, I think he ·said, all the me but coulo. not make me understand. 
fundamental truths of the Bible were opened I caught the words " Prophet, Priest, and 
at once to his view, which he saw, loved, King;" and when I would have laid his 
and embraced; and he never altered his head better, he said, '' I shall be all right 
views of truth since that day; and the dear when I get on Canaan's happy shore." It 
Lord gave him also at the same time such was very evident the natural fear of death 
an assurax:.ce of interest in them all, that he (which I think he suffered from at times) was 
fell on his knees, and blessed the Lord for all removed and he breathed his last without 
electing love. Soon after, an old gentleman a sigh, or even motion of the body ; we 
came to Yarmouth, who preached in the .scarce could say he had gone, before his ran
Bank Paved-row for some time; his health somed spirit took its flight to realms of end, 
declining, Mr. T. would often supply his less day. Hrs Wmow. 

THE LATE MR. W. BIDDER. 

WE have a short note from a son of the 
late Mr. William Bidder, annonncing his 
departure from this world in the early part 
of October. We shall, <l.oubtless, give further 
particulars. Mr. Bidder's ill health has been 
long and severe ; but now, in undiminished 
glory, his ransomed spirit dwells in the pre
sence of that Saviour, of w!iom he delighted 
to preach. 

A note from brother Caunt, on the death 
of Mr. Bidder, we here give,-

DEAR nuoTHER BANxs,-Our esteemed 
brother Bidder departed into his eternal rest 

on last Sabbath afternoon, Oct. 13th, at 
a quarter past 2. His afflidion has been 
rather heavy ; but I believe I am right in 
saying he bore it with Christian fortitude 
and resignation. I visited him once and 
found him rejoicing in the truth of the ever
lasting covenant. I have many times found 
him a faithful friend and a Christian brother. 
Some of his advice and counsel I think I 
shall never forget. The people at H nrst-
pierpoint, with whom he laboured, will teel 
their loss · he was much beloved by them, 
I think, ~y brother, you wi\l a~ree wi,h me 
that William Bidder was a faithful and h, nest 
labourer in his Master's vineyard. May the 
Lord comfort his dear partner in life, aLd 
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dear family, and all tho.~e who mourn for 
him ; may they remember the admonition, 
" ""hat I say unto you, I say unto all
watch !" Your's in gospel bonds, 

w. CAUNT. 
18, Newington Causeway. 

Oct. 16th, 1861. 

CROWFIELD, SUFFOLK.-Comparing 
tbe present position of this little place of worship 
with the pal:1-t, the words of our covenant God strike 
my mind1 where he says, '' If I forget thee, 0 Jeru
salem, Jet my right band forget her cunning." 
There was a time when it appeared as if the Lord 
had forgotten us; but now he is fulfilling his graci
ous word where be says u Again, I will buil<l thee, 
and thou shalt be built." In times gone by this 
little spot appeared as if it was quite forsaken; 
88 if the Shepherd did not care for his flock; the 
wolf appeared to be scattering the sheep hither and 
thither: till there would soon have been none left 
to testify that the Lord ha<l been there at all. But 
the Lord had not forgotten them ; Ono! The Lord 
was p~eased to send another Nehemiah to build the 
broken walls of Jerusalem; to feed the flock of 
slaughter ; to gather the sheep together again; and 
to bring out some of his chosen oces. A manifest 
proof we had of this on Sep. 29th, when Mr. Bar
tholomew, of Mcndlesham, after preaching a soul• 
cheering discourse from Acts x. 47, 48,-baptized 
two believers in the name of the sacred Trinity. 
Others are saying within themselves, u O that! were 
one amongst them;" but fear holds them back. Oh! 
that tile Lord may liberate them; and make tbem 
walk in h_is ways, for they are "ways of pleasantness, 
and all bis paths are paths of peace." Oar brother 
Dearing "itill labours in truth and love; he is the 
instrument which our God is pleased to honour. 
May God the Spirit still help him to tell out the 
truth, and we will give all praise to Father, Word, 
3.Ild Spint, now and ever. Amen. 

SHARNBROOK.-The High Baptists in this 
't'illage having succeeded in clearing off their chapel 
debt at .th:eir recent Harvest Thanksgiving Meeting, 
had puohc services on Vi,Tednesday 1 Oct. 9th, for the 
benefit of the minister. The afternoon service was 
conducted in their own chLpe), when Mr Cox, of 
Woodford, read the hymns; Mr. J. Trimming, of 
Irthlingbor.:mgh1 read the Scriptures, and offered 
prayer; and the Rev. John Bloomfield, of Lo1..1don, 
preached from Isaiah ::s::xxiii. 16. A large company 
then assembled to tea at the Swan, which was kindly 
provided in excellent taste and arrangement by the 
ladies of the congregation and neighbourhood. The 
evening ser't'ice was held at the Lower MeetiDK 
whicll was kindly placed to our use in consideration 
of the ~rreat number of people attending. Mr. ,v. 
WiLson, of Riseley, gave out the hymns: Hr. Sil
verton. of Carlton1 read the Scriptures and prayed i 
and Mr. Bloomfield preached a powerful sermon 
from Jobn xiL 32. The most perfect good feeling 
and ordl:'r prevailed throughout the proceedings oJ 
the day; and the collections1 with the proceeds of 
the ~ta meeting, which amounted to something 
cons1deraLle. were presented to the minister on 
whose acc:uunt the services were held. ' 

J. CORBY. 

CAMBERWELL.-0ur dear brother JA y bas 
for a leu. t~ie~ed per~o~ been suffering from a very 
he~vy ~ft11ct10n, arHil~g from bilious com1ilaint; 
wh1cL l_u.1s caused the fnendo at the Gruve the deep
est a11x1ety as to the :r:es1,1lts. Mr. Jay p· (;'a(:]1e::s as 
often a~ poss1Lle, with c(_JnsideralJle difficulty i but 
tLe L(1~J evidently employb tlda trial tu \he deeper 
saue:tit1c:at10n (_Jfthe prea,f1er'r, mind, the benefit of 
whld1 lti r<:aliz1;d when 6tr1:ngtb i~ gn·en Liru to 
prucl.1i111 t lie tl!i1igs touclling t~e kiug-dum, "which 
lie bas LHUHlk:<l1 and ta.gted, and felt.1' 

DAORE-PARK, BLAOKHEATH.
TaE second anniversary of the pastorate of Mr. J.E. 
Cracknell was held on Tuesday, October 1st. Atter 
readinK and prayer, (In the afternoon,) Mr. Murrell, 
of St, Neot~s, delivered a most precious and savoury 
discourse from Hebrews xiii. 5. It Is believed that 
many souls were truly refreshed. After tea. Mr. 
Whittaker presided over a large and Interesting 
meetinir, Brethren Anderson, Nunn, Wyard, and 
Pelis, addressed the meeting on the Origin, Theme, 
and Desij,:n of the Gospel Ministry, which addresses 
were solid and well adapted to the glorious subject. 
Mr. Murrell was called upon to close the mPeting, 
when he arose and said, that he had been delighted 
with fhe solid and truthful addresses delivered, 
and having had a hint that the pastor and people at 
Dacre-park, were leaning to the more modern andi 
fashionable system of the age, he now felt be could 
not believe it., for if so surely e1Jch men as had 
addressed the meeting would not have been invited, 
and he prayed the pastor might long continue to 
proclaim such precious truths, when Mr. Cracknell 
declared he had no· desire either to flinch or Com
promise: then the dear aged servant of Jesus 
Christ concluded the happy and interesting meeting 
by prayer. Mr. Cracknell'• ministry is still blest 
to the ingathering of immortal souls, the congrega
tion has considerably increased, and pastor and 
P,eople_ seem very happy. That it may long con
tinue 1s the prayer of 

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

MR. LUKE SNOW'S ADDRESS AT 
W ANDSWORTH.-DEAB BlloTHER BANKS, 
-Seeing the report of the Wandsworth Tea Meet
ing in THE EARTHEN VESSEL for this month, I think, 
in justice to Brother Snow, your rt>aders ought to 
see what O Vermis" calls '' folly." I will give the 
outlines or the address. They may judge what that 
folly is that Brother Snow is in the habit of speak
ing whenever I have the plea.sure of being present. 
It was bard of•' Vermis" to write so, after Broimer 
Snow mentioned in bis address, that the oil flowed 
so fast he could not stop; as he felt so at home. If 
he gave offence to any, he hoped they would pardon 
him, as anything oft be kind was not meant by him. 
When the venerable pastor gave out that beautiful 
hymn, · 

"Kindred in Christ, for his dear sake," 
he said there was a text for every apeaker in that 
hymn; and as he wished Christ to be the theme of 
the uddresses, wllat l hrist hath done, what He is 
now doing, and what He will do, there would be a 
text for each speaker. Afrnr the several speakers 
bad delivered· their addresses Brother Snow was 
called upon. He spoke as follows~::....Mr. Chairman 
and friends~ I fe1t a struggle· in my mind whether 
I should come here to night· or not. Unbelief 
seemed to say1 Mr. Ball will call npon you and you 
have nothing to say. Again, I felt I had something 
to say. I embrace this opportunity of thanking the 
paator, deacons. and members of this church, for th0 
very kind manner in which they have acted towards 
me, and our little cause. You have fulfilled that 
scripture in Canticles, where it i~ said, u We have 
a litt1e sister. Whnt shall be done for our sister?,, 
The deacons of this church came during my absence 
and built upon her wall; and upon all occasions 
the friends have come to gladden our hearta, for 
which I feel deeply indebted to you all. I observed 
in coming in to this houae to-night you have done 
nuthing to the outside of your house1 but when I 
got inside, I saw you bad cleansed and beautified the 
in Eide. And this reminds us bow God works. God's 
work is inside work. He makci; clean the hearts 
of his house or people; he renews and beautifies 
the souls of bis people. Bless his holy name, he 
Las opened a fountain for sin and uncleannesB, and 
when he has done tllis for a poor Binner, he comes 
in Jiis Trinity of Persons, Father, Son, and Spirit. 
Where tbo Son is there the Father and the Holy 
SJJirit are, u Know ye not tlrnt ye are the temples 
of the Iloly Ghost?" What a mercy, ruy friends, if 
we can look into our hearts, and see, and feel the 
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work of God upon our Immortal souls; and though 
we find our old no.tore (the outside) la nothing 
batter; although we feel dally the law in our mem• 
'bera warring against the law of our mind&, yet may 
the lnolde be renewed day by day. With regard to 
Christian oneneH and onion, there can be no real 
mieneae in Ohrl•t without the work or the Holy 
Spirit. In the present day the Holy Spirit's work 
lo kept In the back-ground. I come at the reqoeat 
of Mr. Ball, When thoee llnee were read, where It 
saya, 

"We only wlah to speak of Him," 
they fell rather eweet upon my mind, I was afraid 
they would be taken from me by oome of the pre
vious speakere; bot finding not one has taken his 
text from the hymn, bur. hss kindly left it all for 
me, therefore, In obedience to the chairman, I will 
speak first of what he did and oaid, and what he 
aufferi d here below. What did he do then? Bless 
his holy name, according to promise, he came 
down from the Father, took lnt.o union with His 
divine and holy ~non our nature, bone of our bone, 
and flesh of our flesh; and In that nature fulfilled 
the holy law: went to Its end for righteousness to 
every elect vessel of mercy; and offered himself 
without spot to God, as a sacrifice for the sins of 
hia elect. Yes; he gave his heart's blood for his 
elect and chosen people. "You had better say no
thing about election.• Why not? It is one of the 
Diostblessed doctrines of the Gospel. I used to kick 
and rebel against it; but when it pleased God the 
Spirit t.o send it home with unctuous power to my 
poor soul, I could say with the poet,-

u Election! 'tis a grace divine, 
For that I plainly see, 

Had not Thy choice prevent.ed mine, 
I ne'er had chosen Thee." 

· Let God be true, and every man a liar. He says, 
"Ye have not chosen me, but.I have chosen you, and 
ordained you.• What for? To take pleasure in sin, 
in drunkenness, and in riotous living? No; but uthat 
ye should go forth and bear frnlt to the praise of 
hia grace." The child of God finds himself fruitless, 
or unfruitful and barren. He is led to cry out with 
the church of old, " Awake, 0 north wind, and come 
thon south, blow upon my garden, tbat the spices 
thereof may flow ont. Let my beloved come in to 
his garden, and eat of his pleasant frnits." What 
did onr precious Christ do.? He became obediant 
unto death, even the death of the cross ; went down 
Into the grave; and, after three days, in spite of the 
Roman guard, came and took his sacred body, rising 
out of the grave, thus destroying death, hell, and 
the grave. What did he do then? Did he go to 
heaven? Not before he had shown himself to his 
disciples, and gladdened their hearts, and assured 
them that he was their risen Lord. The blessed 
doctrine of the resurrection of Christ should be 
written by them for the comfort or all bis dear 
saints; thllt as he, the head of his body, had risen 
from the dead, so shall the ohurcb her,clf. Thus 
we find he ate in their presence, spoke words of 

. peace to them, and led them out, and ascended up 
into heavon. He is gone up into the Holiest of 
Holies, as the high priest under the law went in 

. with the blood of beasts; but this glorious High 
Priest went in by h s own blood, there to appear in 
the presence of God for us, to plead for bis church 
the merits of hie own most precious blood, anc.l tc. 
receive our poor prayers ar,d petitions, o.nd through 
his own merits send the graces of his own Spirit; 
for every blessing comes thmugh the band of our 
great High Pri,•st. And we find tile Hi•h Priest 
under the law had bells to bis garment,and he would 
shake himself that the bells upon his garmeM 
might ring, that the people might know that their 
lligh Priest lived, and so onr High Priest has bells 
united to his holy per!ion, which, I think, means 
his living ministers, ,vhom ho makos sound out, 

.u lie lives! the great Redeemer lives! " and the 
people aro le<l to near thoso bells, and their hearts 
rejoice. He ever livoth to make intercession for us. 
I wish to say that as the High Priest he can only 
be at ono plt1co nt ono time. Therefore he will not 

come ?ut from the Holiest of Holies while there is a 
poor smner that needs the bleseini;r of his precious 
blood ; but be by his Spirit is in the hearts or all 
his hea:,en-born church. What will be do l What 
the Htgh Priest di~. Come ont and bless his 
church, and take her to himself. Then will the 
world be destroyed and burnt op. God bless these 
few words to your so11!'1 good, and to Him shall be 
the praise. Amen. 

I am, youro in the best of bonds, 
J. RENNAWA.Y. 

[" Vermis" will not call this" folly."-E».] 

ROAD, NEAR BATH.-DEAR BROTllllB 
BAN~s,-1 feel a pleasure in, sending you some 
pleasmg accounts of the Lords appearing for us 
i1;1 So~ereetshire. On Lord's day, September 1st, 
SIX believers were baptized in the river, who had be
fore given an interesting account of the wonders of 
sovereign grace in their conversion. About 3,000 
persons witnessed the solemn ordinance. IIr. 
a:untley, of Limp\ey Stoke,baptized; Mr. H. Huntley, 
his eldest son, of Bath, delivered a very suitable 
address at the water, and preached in the morning. 
In the afternoon Mr. Huntley, sen., received the 
candidates into tbe church, and preached in the 
evening. It was a refreshing season, the Master of 
Assemblies being in the midst of us. Again, on Lord's 
day, October 13cb, six more persons, in whom sove
reign grace bad been con~picuously wrought, were 
baptized by Mr. H. Huntley, of Bath. Mr.Parsons,of 
Wolvertdn, one of our supplies, delivered a short 
address to abon.t 3,000 hearers, who were assembled 
on the banks of tne river, ':Vhich showed a ve-:y 
pleasing sight, as the son of nature shone npon 
them. Mr. P~rsons preached in the morning from 
the following words: H W by baptisest tbou? " 
showing what baptism was, and the Scriµtnral au
thority we had for it; and again in the evening. In 
the afternoon Mr. Huntley received the candidates 
(separately) in:o the church, giving each one a 
Ab.ort, yet heart.touching addresa. It w•s a good 
day to God's living family. As an encouragement 
to ~abbath•schools, I would say six of the candi
dates are teachers in our school, teaching, I trust, 
the dear children of tbe meek and lowly Jesus. 
The Lord is wonderto11y blessing us, the congrega
tion increasing with bearers to listen to a free and 
full salvation proclaimed by bis ambassadors. 
And as a proof of his approval, he has given them 
souls for their hire and seals to their mil}istry. 
There are others yet waitmg around the fold. May the 
God of grace go on in displaying bis power in bring
ing multitudes of sinners to bow at his footstool, to 
be as pillars in his church; to swell tlie Redeemer"s 
triumph, botb here and elsewhere, is the sincere 
prayer of yours in the trut.h, E.W. P1CKAR0. 

Road-hill, Bath, Oct. 16th, 1861. 

GREAT GRANSDEN, HUNTS.-Onr 
anniversary services were held on Toesday, Sep
tember 24.th, when two sermons full of the marrow 
and fatness of the Go ... pel were preached by Mr. G. 
Murrell, of St. Neot"s. Onr venerable brMher ex
pressed the pleasure he felt in seeing so neat and 
comfortable a Chapel, nod so good au attendance of 
friends; and stated that it was more than 50 years 
since he had preache,l in th~ place. The sermons 
were listened to with deep interest, and r...a.ny found 
it good to be there. As a cbu1ch we have much 
reason to thank God and tnke coura~e. There has 
been a Ba.11Lh;t cause in existence at Great Gransden 
for many years. In the year I 732 the church was 
removed to this pl:l.ce from Croyden, a. village a few 
miles distant. Soon afterwards :\ih. Benj,unin Dutton 
was chosen pastor. Mr. Dutt,1n's minisiry ""as ac
ceptable, and the church prospered unr1er his care. 
A Uous:1 for the minister w.,s purchns~d, and the 
prE"sent meetiDg•house wns built. In the year 1743 
Mr. Dutton went to Americ,, to solicit aid t ,wards 
the cause at Granstlen. After a long nb::;ence from 
his flock he succt>eded in obminiug the money re
quired, and embarked for England in the year 
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174~, but never r•ached his home, the vessel in j 1• too small for the membere attending, Twelve 
"'hich 1,o sailed fonndcrln!f near the British coast. 

1 
have b•en ndded to the church, making their pre

Thue Mr. Dutton met wU.h a watery grue to the sent number 30 members. The church have taken 
great grief of his bereaved widow &nd frlemls. a piece of ground In College.street, Camden-town, 
)Irs. Dntton suryived her husband seventot,n years. e.nd a.re erecting acommodtous place of wonhtp at n. 
Thi• truly •xcellent woman, and highly f••oured co•t of :660~ or£700. They earnestly appeal to the 
•aint of God, was the authoress of many voh1mes Christian public to aid thorn to erect o. house for 
of letter• and tracts ofst.erling worth. It le evident the worship of God. Donations will be thankfully 
from her precious memoir and numerous writings, received by Mr. Sears, 2, Avenue Villas, Great 
that she richly experienced, practically exemplified, Coll~ge-street, Camden-town; Mr. Smith, 1, Grove
and strenuously advocated the Chri,t-exaltl•g road, Holloway; and by Ur. Higham, cheeso
Gospel of tbe grace of God. She still deserves to be monger, 50, Ernest-street, Regent's•po.rk. 
held in affectionate remembrance; for "the me
mory of the just is blessed, but the name of the 
wicked •hall rot." At her decease Mrs. Dutton lert 
an endowment, consisting oflan<led pror1erly, and a 
library of va.lna.hle Uooks1 for the use of all succel"d
ing pastors of the church and congregation as111em-
hliog at the above place. F. K. 

PL YlVrOUTH.-Tbe third anniversary of the 
ministry of Mr. F. Collins, at Howt--street Chapel, 
was commemorated by holding a. special prayer 
mPeting in the afternoon at 3 o'clock; after which 
the frienJs partook of tea, then foll,,wed a public 
meeting. The friends connected with the church 
and congregation presented Mr. Collins with a 
hanclsome testimonial of their affection, which was 
tmitably and gratefully acknowledsted. The a,sem
blage was then addressed by Mr. Welch, of Stone
house; :Mr. Easterbrook, or Plymouth; Mr. Tomer, 
of Exeter; Mr. Westlake, of Devonport; and Mr. 
Cudlipp, of Stoke. It was delightful to witness the 
truly Christian manifestation of affection shown by 
the congregation to the pa.stor, giving evidence of 
the acceptability of the ministry of Mr. Collins in 
their midst. How mncb to be preferred to the nn
seeruly squabbles of many who arc professed dis
ciples of the meek and lowly Jesus, bot where, 
instead of brotherly love being tbe governing in
fluence, each one is seeking pre• eminence in the 
unhallowed strife of tongues. May love and union 
prevail in the church. May Gospel harmony and 
prosperity continue to crown the congregation at 
Howe-street, Plymouth, yet more and more to the 
praitie of free and sovereign grace. 

BEXLEY REATlL-I ILi.VE pleasure in 
forwarding for VESSEL of November the delightful 
harvest meeting held in our chapel, Bexley Hearb, 
Ken\, on nonday, October 13th. The object of the 
meethg was first to give God thanks for the lovely 
harvest be bas so kindly bestowed upon ns this 
year: and, secondly, to commence a fund for visit
ing and relieving the sick without distinction of sect, 
which collection, I am happy to say, amounted to 
,£5. Brother Hanks, in the afternoon, preached 
from Mark iv. 31, 32. He wae helped to give a de
scription of tbe church of God progressing in spite 
of all opposition. After the sermon about one 
hundred(sat down to an excellent tea. To the ladies 
we have to tender sincere thanks. In the evening 
at 6 o'clock, our esteemed friend and brother Mr. 
Tapley, Mr. Hanke's deacon, took the chair, and 
filled it with credit, io m&king appropriate rem&rks 
after each speech, which was delivered by the fol
lowing bretbren :-Brother Hewitt, of Lessness 
Heath · Brother Hanks, of Woolwicb; Brother 
Durra.~t, of Liverpool; Brother Bowers,ofWick.am, 
Kent; Brothers Sweet and Skelt; and tb.e meeting 
closed with the Doxology. We may say, the Lord 
WW! there. It was a feast and a good day, light, 
joy, and honour. Yours truly, J. WALLIS. 

CAMDEN TOWN. - AN APPEAL. - The 
Baµtist churcb meeting for the worship of God ir, 
Littlt: King-str,,et, Camden Town, invited Mr. T. 
Bigham, a member c,f Mr. Foreman's _church, to 
speak to them the second Lord's day m August, 
1860. 'fL.ey were at that time in a very low state, 
and aUout to separate. Some blessing attending 
the word preached that day, a furtb.er invita1ion 
was given, the congregation began to increase, until 
our present place of worship, wbich Is a schoolroom, 

LEATHERHEAD.-A few friends here 
request yon to notice the happy and prosperous day 
they had on the 19th or !leptember, 1~61; the first 
and only day of the kind ever known by the Baptists 
of Leatherhead. In the afternoon at 3, a soul es
tablishing sermon was faithfully delivered by 
C. W. Banks, and listened to, and enjoyed with 
breathless attention and satisfaction, We were 
favoured with seven other ministerial brethren, four 
of whom spoke from 1iven subjects in the evening. 
The others assist.ed. At 5 in the afternoon we bad 
a most delightful cup of te4. Members from various 
other •hurches came to enjoy lhe aftomoon with us. 
Such " happy meeting of spiritually-minded people 
I never witnessed. Alleluia. Prai,e the Lord. 

TllE OLD PILGRlll AT Ls.&.TBERBBAD. 

BEDMOND.-We had a good day at Beel
mood on Monday, 16th of September. Brother 
Banks preached two solemn, weighty, and in
structive sermons.· His text in the afternoon was 
Luke xvi. 25th and 26th. About 90 sat down tot.ea, 
after which Mr. C. W. Banks presented the pastor, 
on behalf of the ellurcb, a purse of money contain
ing upwards of :£4, and after the evening service a 
genUeman said he bad been ignorant of the pre
sent beiug got up, end therefore be requested the 
privilege of contributing to it, which be then did by 
givin~ tbe pastor half-a-sovereign. Mr. Banks 
preached in the evening from the 10th of Daniel 0th 
verse to a crowded congregation. He said he felt 
quit.eat home with us; it le the first visit he has 
paid to Bedmont, bnt we hope it will not be the 
last. We are very happy and comfortable together 
at Bedmond. May the dear Lord continue his 
blessing• to and upon us, is the prayer of the most 
unworthy of all bis servants, 

H. HtJTCDINSON. 

RUSHDEN,NORTHAPTONSHIRE. 
-The communication was mislaid, We never keep 
back testimonies of any good man's Ea.ccesFI, if we 
can avoid it. . All who know and esteem Mr. Charle• 
D1·awbridge, will learn with pleasure tha~ hJ• work 
in the ministry ie still the means of bu1ld1ng np, 
and of gathering in, the redeemed of the Lord. 
Recently nine persona were baptized by Mr. Draw
bridge: it is said-" Many more must shortly follow 
in the footatepe of Christ at that highly favonred 
place of worship, Sueeoth Baptist Chapel." 

SYDNEY.-We have letters and extracts from 
papers •ent us by Mr. Clarke, from which we learn 

,that ii'r. J.B. Mccure is labouring most zealousl1 
and successfully in the theatre, on board the veesela, 
and in other places at Sydney. Mr. Joseph Clarke 
says-" Tho Lord is owning and crowning with 
b"essed effects Lbe word preached by our esteemed 
brother and pastor, J.B. McCure. Our attendance 
is good; altogether quite a revival baa taken place 
amongst us. Six members were proposed last even• 
ing for baptism; others are coming forw@rd to join 
the church. 

PIMLICO.-Mr. Freeman, of Rehoboth Chapel, 
Princes row Royal Mewa, Pimllco, having real~ned 
his pastora~ at that place, Mr. William V/ohb,Jun,, 
of fia.rden street, Bethnal Green, has taken the same; 
and it I• hoped that the gospel ot the grace of 
God will yet be upheld in that place, 
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"~ht Jtst of all ~Itssings:" 
THE FEAR OF THE LORD: TIIE FAITH OF GOD'S ELECT: THE 

FELLOWSHIP OF THE SPIRIT: THE FRUITION OF GLORY. 

"Giving thanks anto the Father, which bath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the 
_alnls in light."-Col, l. 12. 

WITH this number we close up the seven
teenth voliime of THE EARTHEN YEsSEL, 
Whether it was right in the sight in God 
to commence it, and to continue it to the 
present time: whether the essentially sav
ing and confirming blessing of heaven has 
accompanied its issue : what account we 
shall have to render in the great day for the 
pa~nfully imperfect manner in- which it bas 
been conducted : and whether its, future 
care.er shall be more painful, or more profit
able ; all these things must by us be referred 
to the just and holy decision of HIM who is 
the searcher of all hearts-by whom actions 
are righteously weighed-whose way is in 
the sea; whose path is frequently in the 
great' waters ; and whose footsteps ( to us at 
thepresent) are not known. 

With these few introductory words we 
wish to leave all, minor and passing mat
ters, and address ourselves to the con
sideration of _those great principles · which 
are immediately associated with the eternally 
happy destiny- of all whose names are in 
the Book of Life. 

We referred last month to the whispers 
of tl1e Spi1·it. There is such a privilege as 
"hearing the word at God's mouth." All 
who have been indulged with this holy fa
vour, will painfully know when the Lord 
ceases to speak to the soul : and such an one 
will most gladly catch the faintest whisper 
which may stimulate the hope that God has 
not altogether forgotten to be gracious. 
There was a time when the Lord left off 
communing with Abraham. What then? 
Why Abraham " retu1-ned to Ms oion place:" 
and ·" a honor of great darkness fell upon 
him." Surely we have known something 
of these three things. 1. No communica
tion .from heaven. 2.-.Abraham returned 
to his own place. 3,-11 .A horror of great 
darkness filling and covering the spirit." 
In sueh a state,-when desolations sweep 
the inner man of every vestige of peace, 
hope, joy, and holy expectation-when there 
is nothing but bitte1· reflections behind; and 
a fearful looking-for of fiery indignation in 
the front-in such a state, when Satan can 
come in, and awfully suggest the dl'Cadful 
fact, that " in the bottomless pit all the 
wishes of the lost ones are backward, but 

YoL, XVII.-No. 200. 

none of them forward"--that all the finally 
out-casts do wish that they had not been what 
they have been ; that they had not done 
what they had done ; but that none in that 
place can wish that mercy might come to 
them, because eternal despair hath for ever 
seized them ; and not one ray of light ; not 
one beam of glimmering day doth ever dawn 
upon them-for, buried in sorrows and io 
sins, in hell's dark den they lie; with weep
ing a~d wailing, and gnashing of teeth-the 
fearful result of a life of unbelief and of 
rebellion. against the God of salvation ! 
When one who has enjoyed the whispers of 
the Spirit, is, for a season, left to the dark 
temptation that such will be his ultimate 
end-how indescribably terrible the feeling 
must be! Well, then, in such a state, a 
whisper seemed to come with words like 
these, 11 Walking with God here! ])welling 
with God hereafter!" A little flame was 
kindled, and the question arose-" What is 
it to wallc with God here ?" The answer 
followed-it is to walk in the fear of the 
Lord ; it is to live the life of that faith 
called the faith of God's elect ; it is to be 
sanctified, and consecrated, and renewed ; 
strengthened, and enlightened, from time to 
time, by fellowship with the ever blessed. 
Spirit: it is to rise up in those few and far
between seasons of Tabor-like enjoyment; 
and to realize the essence of those words,-= 

H To dwell with God, to ta!de his love-
Is the young dawn of he11ven above." 

Tms rs RELIGION : it is the grace of a 
Triune God; and where it is bestowed, it 
will produce the fruits and the folness of a 
blessed ·uniou to the LORD JEsus; and lead 
to a meetness to dwell with him in that 
kingdom, where we shall [never sin ; never 
sigh; never have sorrow; 

"But from the rivers of his grace 
Drink endless pleasures in!" 

No service more wholesome can possibly be 
rendered unto the readers of THE EARTHEN 
Y ESSEL, than to lay before them a scriptural 
and an e11:perimental declaration of these 
" best of all blessings." The Lord helping 
and directing, this shall be the subject of 
our closing paper for that peri_od (m~st 
momentous to us) now fast commg to its 
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clo8c - the year One Thousand, Eight 1~othi~~ short of this indwelling principle of 
Hundred, and Sixty-One. What is hfo d1vme could ever preserve n fallen child 

(1.) T1rn FEAR OF THE LORD? Hear of Adam from the deep-laid schemes of tho 
the ""ords of the Holy Ghost, first, in des- great adversary of our souls. 
cribing this fear: then, secondly, reflect That is·a most expressive word John gives 
upon the operation and fruit of it as seen in you (I John iv. 18) "There is no fear in 
certain characters illustrated in this scrip- love; but perfect love casteth out fear; be
ture. cause fear hath torment. He that feareth 

The descriptive expressions of " the feai· is not made perfect in love." There are two 
of the Lord" as given in the Bible, are wor- distinct passions which most powerfully in
thy of the deepest and most intense con- fluence the mind. The one is fem·; that 
sideration. Happy, truly blest, and divinely produces torment: the other is love; that 
safe, is he who, in his own experience, has leads on to perfection. Now look here at 
proved the truth of those statements which four things. First, consider John is speak
the Holy Ghost has given of this choice and ing of the children of God : secondly, he 
comprehensive grace, ''THE FEAR OF THE speaks of some of them in a VPry imperfect 
LoRD." There is a fear of God in the state-fearing and being tormented: thirdly,_ 
natural conscience, at times even where he shows how this fear is to be got rid of; 
death and darkness reign over the soul. how it is cast out : then, fourthly, he shows. 
There is a fear of God under the law, when us what it is that gives a man a_ spiritual, a 
the Almighty breaks up the hard heart, and new covenant, a gracious perfection in th11 
takes away the stony hearl of a vessel of kingdom of life-it is PERFECT LovE. 
mercy. The experience of good old Robert John speaks of the children of God. In 
Bolton in this state was most remarkable; times of spiritual anxiety how eagerly we 
and which, in a future paper shall be given. search after safe and certain marks of re. 
There is also "the fear of the Lord" in a lationship to God-of union to Jesus-of a 
silent, and sorrowful seeking after Rm for sacred possession of the Spirit : and what 
salvation and pardon, for peace and fellow- inward gladness and holy peace is realized 
ship, for preservation in time, and for a when the witness of the Spirit in the word, 
sacred meetness for the perfections and and the work of the Spirit in the soul meet; 
glories of an eternal world. There is I' the together and confirm each other ! 
fear of the Lord" in a steady and per- Not to dissect the various degrees of 
severing <l.evotedness of heart and life to his grace, or stages of the Christian life-such 
name, honour, worship, and ways; which is as babes, little children, young men, and 
a lively faith in his promises-a grace pro- fathers; let us fasten upon those great 
ducing obedience to his precepts-and a principles which are laid in the soul made 
conscientioUB departing from any habitual alive spiritually by God, and which cannot 
association with the works of darkness. be removed, let the feeling or circumstantial 

Take a few of those descriptive sentences state be whatever it may. A knowledge of 
of this most holy grace; we will only lay THE TRUTH, then, is one certain feature of 
the word of God before you now : the ex- the living family. "I have not written unto 
position and fruitful evidences of these you because ye know not the truth ; but be
Scriptures as seen and realized in t1e lives cause ye KNOW IT : and that no lie is of the 
and consciences of sacrea men must come truth.'' The knowledge of the truth com!)s 
afterwards. In the 28th of Job, we have from a believing on, a receiving of, and a 
a brief but decisive report of this grace. resting entirely upon the Lord Jesus Christ 
"The fear of the Lord, that is wisdom: and for deliverance, for salvation, and for ac
to depart from evil, that is understanding.'' ceptance in the sight and kingdom of a holy, 
To know the Lord so as to believe in him, just, and righteoll!l God. This supernaturally 
to love and fear him-is wisdom indeed: created faith in the Person and power of 
and this implantation of holy and heavenly Christ doth remain; and John says, " If 
knowledge, is a well-spring of influence and that which wehaveheard from the beginning 
power-directing, delivering, and attracting remain in you, ye shall continue in the 
the saved sinner from the dark ways of evil: Son, and in the Father." In all the 
so that Solomon saith, " the fear of the mediatorial blessings of a dear Redeemer ; 
Lord is a fountain of life, to depart from the and in all the promises of that new and 
snares of death." We seem glad to get everlasting covenant which God hath made 
such a testimony from Solomon in his latter for, and with his people. Here is our safety ; 
days. Surely he had known the snares of here iii our salvation. In the beginning, 
death in all their dreadful forms, and both when our souls were raised from the dead, 
before and after drinking those bitter we heard tbe voice, " A wake thou that 
draughts had proved that nothing but the sleepest, and arise from the dead, ~11d ~HRIS'l' 
fear of the Lord, as a flowing fountain in shall give thee light." Aga1n1 11;1- the 
the soul sending its purifying streams beginning, we heard," Whosoeverbebeveth 
through 'every part of the inner man- that JESUS is the CHRIST, is born of God," 
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And, in the beginning, we hoard, " He that state ; for " he that feareth is not maclc 
hath begun a good work in you will per- perfect in love:" and fear always has some
form it until the clay of Jesus Christ." thing tormenting about it. The light of 
Have wo cast away these wortlR spoken home J ehovah's holiness shining in upon onr utter 
in our once broken hearts? We Oil.St away ruin and helplessness, will engender the most 
these ? No ! novor. In fits of dreadful painful fear; but when love is perfected in us 
despondency-in times of soul trouble-in when EVERLASTING LOVE is revealerl in us, 
seasons ,of heavy trial-in the days of sharp as it was in Saul of Tarsus (" when it 
temptations-we have forgotten; but never pleased God to reveal HIS SO~ in me ! ") 
forsaken those living words which God the when the FouNTAIN of LoVE doth speak to 
Holy Ghost did write in our minds when us (saying, "Yea, I have loved thee with 
first in Christ we did believe. Now abideth an everlasting love ; therefore with loving
faith, hope, and charity; but the greatest of kindness have I drawn thee;") when the 
these is charity, for faith carries us on very love of God is sh..-id abroad in the heart by 
often in the dark; hope often seems to be the Holy Ghost which is given unto us ; 
ready to give up the ghost; but charity then, in those seasons, in those internal en
warms the heart, raises up the affections, joyments of heaven's highest mercies, 
delivers the soul, drives out all fear, and, there are :c.o tormenting fears; the church 
gives such a perfection of comfort and con- then speaks of her happy state with con
fidence as makes us sing, "We know that fidence and holy joy," He hath brought me 
the Son of God is come ; that we love him into his banqueting house, and his banner 
because he first loved us ; and that when he over me is LOVE !" 
shall appear, then shall we also appear with We must proceed no furLher now; but 
himinglory."Thesearetheheirsofheaven; we wish to go much farther into these 
but some of them are in a very imperfect reflections in future numbers. 

THE LATE -MR. JAMES CARTER, BAPTIST MINISTER, 
OF DoWN, KENT, 

HIS NATURAL, SPIRITUAL, AND MINISTERIAL LIFE; HIS 
TRIUMPHANT DE.A.TH, &c. 

[IT has been our happy privileite in days gone by, to hold sweet comm'!nion with our departed brother 
whose memoir, from the hands of his daughter, we here present to our readers. James Carter was e. 
most honourable and devout Christian, and a faithful servant of Christ. He is removecl far away from 
this world of dangers, and most distressing changes. That his widow may be supported-his pulpit well 
snpplied--and hls loss sanctified.to the family, and_to all who knew him, must ever be our earnest 
prayer,-ED.] 

KNOWING you wish for some lengthened , of the links in that chain held in the unerring 
account of my beloved father, I write to j hand of him who was the encl from the 
the best of my knowledge. I feel I have\ beginning. He left his brother's house early 
undertaken a task I shall not easily accom·, one Sabbath morning to walk to the city of 
plish ; my feelings are past expression ; did ! Oxford, a distance of 40 miles ; as he was 
I not feel that some dear friends would be ' nearing that place in the evening of the day, 
disappointed I should give it up altogether; not knowing where to seek lodgings for the 
-but if I am enabled to write anything relat- night, a person came up to him, and ad
ing to my beloved father that will be for the dressed him in accents of kindness, and said, 
glory of God, to his name be all the praise. "Young man, I perceive yott are a very 

James Carter, was born at Cricklade, in young t1·aveller; where are you going?" 
Wiltshire, May 24th, 1798. Of his early He replied, 
days I cannot say much. He was the '' I am going to Oxford." 
youngest but one of ten children. At the He said, " Are you aware cif the many 
age of six years he lost his father by death ; traps there are to catch young inexperienced 
a circumstance he often looked back upon. travellers ?-I would advise you to go to a 
as a gi·eat loss to his family, as he had ever : certain street, to a certain house in that 
reason to believe his father was e. good me.ny street; there you will find friends ; there you 
from that time he knew but little of the com:- will be se.fe, e.nd what you may have with 
f01·ts of the parental roof. He was apprenticed you will be sale; you may have II room and 
to lee.m the trade of his eldest brother, where bed to yourself, and may 1-est in safety." 
he reme.ined until he was 19; he left under He went to this house, and found it just 
ciroumstances not justilie.ble in themselves ; as this kind friend had guided him. He got 
but he often looked baok to the event 119 one work in Oxford, a.ud reme.inecl there some few 
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months; but being of a roving tum he left for poor, hell-deserving sinners, such as 
for the town of \Varwick; when upon reach- he then felt himself to bo: he was led to 
ing that place, the same kind personage met look upon the 9th of November, 1823, as his 
him, and addressed him iu nearly the same spiritual birthday; and I do not think the 
words, and he found it just as he told him; anniversary of that day ever passed over 
but he nernr knew from whence he came, or without his making some reference to the 
whither he went. He subsequently moved · 11:reat deliverance he then experienced. Some 
about the country from place to place, and little time after he hecame a member of the 
was often_ in ve1:r great strait~ to _obtai? ~he Inaeeendent church, at Tooting, where he 
bread which pensheth; all this time hvmg remamed about fom: years. Ilia ,·iewe of 
without God, determined to have his fill of doctrinal truth all this time were very be
pleasure, but found none. clouded. In due time he was led, by the 

He came to London about the year 1820; providence of God, to hear the late Rev. J. 
from thence to Tooting, in Surrey. In April, Irons, ofCamberwell; where, to use his own 
1822, he married bis first wife, my beloved words, (as far as instrumentality went,) he 
mother. She was in the habit of attending learned his creed ; but this creed not pleas
the Church of England, and made the agree- ing the church he was then connected with, 
ment with him that he should attend there ,he, with several others, were dismissed. 
with her ; under her influence he became From that time, he became a bold advocate 
very moral ; and they settled down in a for all the fundamental articles of the Chris
religion of their own making. He worked tian faith as they are revealed in God's word. 
very hard to make himself better ; he corn- He soon became a preacher of those glorious 
menced family worship by reading from a truths, which, by God's rich grace, he bad 
book of prayers be then had. been made to taste, and• had proved to be 
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In the summer of 1823, the painful and the bread of life to his soul. For some few 
somewhat sudden death of a near neighbour years he was an itinerant preacher. Near 
was the means, in the Lord's hands, of the end of the Jear 1829, be went to preach 
bringing him to a sense of his Etate as a in tl1e village of Bansted, Surrey, where he 
sinner before ajust and holy God. He saw continued to go once every month for seven 
at once all his supposed goodness was but a years: the other Sabbaths being mostly en
refuge of lies : the law with all its terrors gaged elsewhere. 
condemned him ; so great was bis distress of In the year 1836, a variety of circum
mind that he could not take the food neces- stances transpired which were the means of 
sary for the body; so much was Satan per- his coming into this village of Down, where 
mitted to harass his soul that he was afraid he spent the last twenty-five years of bis 
to be alone; sleep forsook his eyes. One life. When he came her~, there were a few 
night, when he lay in his bed, he thought sheep without a shepherd. He was invited 
he was sinking into that place where hope to preach to them. In the course cf a few 
never cometh. My dear mother was alarmed, months a little church was formed upon New· 
and wished to send for the doctor, as she Testament principles, with the exception of 
thought his reason was leaving him; but he believers' baptism. There were some con
said, versions under the preaching of the word ; 

"No, I will get out of bed, and try to many souls were blessed. Many were his 
pray;" which he did both for himself, his tiials at this time, both temporal and spirit
wife, and their then infant child. ual : true, indeed, he obtained his experience 

The good Lord was pleesed in some mea- through a long course of trying dispensa
sure to calm his troubled breast; be was tions. 
enabled to find some rest, although his About the year 1844 or '45, his mind be
heayenlv Father did not grant him a full came exercised on the subject of Believers' 
sense of his pardon then, and he was. per- baptism. Th~ late Mr. ~hirley, of Seyen
mitted to go on for some weeks under d~ep oaks, was the 1~~trumen~ 1_n the. ban,ds of, the 
exercises of soul ; still there was a sometbmg ever blessed Spmt, of settmg bis nund right 
from that time which encouraged him to on that subject; and so dear was it to him, 
hope. There was a good man living near that he used to say, it was like a second con
him who invited him to go with him to a version. Subsequently, the cbureh here was 
Dis~enting place of worship : light broke in re-formed on the principles of the ~trict 
upon his mind ; still be bad no evidence of Baptiste, upon a vary small scale; but 1t has 
his sins being pardoned until one evening gone· on to increa8e a little; and my des!' 
returning from the prayer meeting with this father when called home, left it iu as pence
good man, their conversation turned on the ful and prosperous a s~ate _as it ever had 
sufferings and death of the Lord Jesus; and been. It was often to !us mmd a source of 
the words " IT 1s FINIBHEJ/' were spoken great comfort that he had been per~itted 
by his fri~nd, the scales fell from his eyes; to be the humble instrument of plantmg a 
be saw at once the fulnees, the freeness, and Gospel church here: it waa his constant 
th& suitability of the atonement; that it was prayer, and almost hie last, th11t its deacons 
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and members might be kept souncl in the Towards the morning of Friday, I was by 
faith onco ,Jelivered to the saints. He had his side, when he said, "My dear child, I 
much while here to try his faith; many must leave you, and my dear wife, in the 
battles to fight; many enemies to encounter; Lord's hands: he has promised to be a 
trials from within, trials from the worlcl, Father to the fatherless, and a Husband to 
trials through tbe duplicity of professed the widow. He is a faithful God; not one 
friends; Satan often permitted to set in upon thing bas ever failed of all he baa promised. 
his soul with all his fiery darts ; and unbelief He said to my soul many years ago, ' I will 
would so becloucl his mind, that he was some- never leave thee, nor forsake thee!' " With 
times led to question if' he knew anything that he gave us what proved to be hi~ part
for himself after all. But those that knew ing blessing. 
him best, know that he lived very near to By this time he was much easier in body, 
God, and that the Gospel he professed he ann we began to hope something better: but, 
lived-it was seen in his daily walk and con- alas, a few short hours told us too plainly 
versation. He was a man of a mo•t tender that death was doing its work, and that all 
conscience: I have known a word spoken in yve could clo was of no avail. To some few 
haste by him to cause him to mourn a whole I of his friends that came to see him, he talked 
day. But I must not enlarge. What he much on those truths which had been his 
was as a Christian, as a husband, as a father, support and stay for so many years, a.ncl 
he was by the grace of God. which he was resting upon in his dying hour, 

He suffered much from l)ainful afflictions, giving to each his parting blessing. 
in his own person and in his family. Death The whole of Friday night was spent in 
severed from his grasp three beloved ones. exhortation to those around, and in praise 
between the end of the years 1851 and '55- and prayer. At inte!vals he snag some .. 
his first wife 11nd two daughters; be had the favourite verses, one of which was-
happiness of believing that the Lord had " My faith looks back to see, 
taken them to himself; still these painful The burden thou did'st bear, 
dispensations tended much to wear his al- When hanging on the accursecl tre~, 
ready weak body, and to bow down his . And hopes her guilt was there." 
animal spirits. ' At five o'clock in the morning of Saturday, .. 

To come to the last. For some months ! it was evident his end was near. His mind 
past it was evident his frail tabernacle was I was kept calm, resting upon Jesus; he said, 
fast giving way; still, he kept on in bis em-1 "_Dear •!esus ! precious Jesus ! complete in 
ployment up to the week before that of his I !um ! Y,•ctory through tbe blood of tbe 
death, and pr~acbed twice on the last Sab- i Lamb! He_ then repeated that verse of 
bath. On the Monday he was very poorl_y; I Watts s-
on the 1:uesday be ~ppeared better up to mne I "' 'Twas well, mr •~ul, he died for thee, 
o'clock m the evemng, when he was taken And shed his vital_ blood; 
suddenly worse! and continued getting wo_rse ,

1 

A:f::","t.~:1:~~s!"t~iG:~~ .~he tree, 
through the mght. Wednesday mommg . . . " 
found him still lower• so fast hold had the , After winch he agam said, C011rLETE 
disease taken, that it baffled all the skill of! IN Rm,!" He lay ~o: a few_mo1:l moments, 
his medical attendant. Wednesday night I when his h!'PPY spmt took its fl1g:ht to the 
and through the clay on Thursday, 80 intense I realms of bhss, on Saturday mormng, Aug. 
were bis sufferings that it was with much 24th, 1861. MARU.NNE CARTER, 
difficulty he spoke to any one. He said- II "One gentle sigh their fetters breaks, 
"What a mercy I have nothin.,. to do but We scarce can say they're gone; 
to clie: if I bacl, I could not do it now." B",l,~:~:1:~~~~~~"leiri~~! :;~ne." 
'foward evening, he was a little easier, and ____ · ____________ _ 
began to talk to us : we found thern hacl 
been a great conflict gc:,ing on-Satan had 
made soma attacks on his soul. He said
Satan had beeu there, and said he had come 
to see if he stood faithful, for if he did not 
he should have him after all. He said
" Satan has made a mistake-it is not my 
faithfulness, but the faithfulness of my 
glorious Ilea.cl, my dear Jesus; in him I stand 
complete; it is the blood of Christ that comes 
between Satan and my soul: he cannot pass 
that." Up to this time, he said, he had no 
intimation from the Lord that he was not to 
get up again, aml he clesired not to have any 
wish in tho matter, but that which would be 
most for the glory of God. 

Love is the regnant attribute of the Divine 
nature ; " God is love." I do not find any 
other attribute so expressed in Scripture. 
We do not find it is said, God is mercy, God 
is j11stice, Goel is holiness, God is power, or 
God is wisclom ; no, the expression of this 
attribute bas something peculiar in it ; Goo 
1s LOVE.-Ersline. 

Christ's first coming was to purchase a 
Bride for Himself by his obedience and 
death. His second coming will be to solem
nize the marriage, and to fetch the Bride 
home to the royal palace, the house of many 
mansions that He is preparing !0r her re
ception.-Erskine. 
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THE CONVERSION OF MR. HENRY MYERSON, 
PASTOR OF SHALOM CHAPEL, OVAL, HACKNEY. 

(Continued from page 2f-8). 

I CONYEYED my impressions to my brother, question my call to the work, hut the dear 
and requested him to accompany me. He Lord soon made it manifest. I was sent by 
said he would, but at the same time declared a :friend to Woodfbrd, and the bleRsin'k of 
his determination not to assist me. Well, I the Divine Spirit attended the word. Afte1· 
thought, this seems very hard, but still go I that I was sent to Romford, and continued 
must. ~Iy brother and I waudered about there for twelve months, where God gave me 
from place to place, till at length we came seals as a proof that I was sent by him to 
to Pitfield Street., Hoxton. Close to the preach his gospel. But, however, the time 
church stood a pump. I thought we could came ,vhen I must leave Romford, and I 
not find a better place, so I proposed corn-. continued for some time going from place to 
mencing my open-air services here. Jl'fy place as an itinerant preacher. Whilst thus 
brother said, " Go, I shall net help yon : " engaged, I was sent by a fellow labom·er to 
neither could I by any persuasions of mine preach at Sunningdale, and I shall never 
cause him -to yield. It appears evident that forget that. It was a little chapel, situate 
my brother was desirous to find out if the in the heart of the country, a most pleasant 
work was of the Lord, and so determined and interesting spot. I was truly delighted 
not to assist it; for as soon as he found I with the aspect it presented, and the scenery 
was unflinching, he rendered what assistance seemed to give a deeper solemnity to the 
he was able. I crossed over to the pump, occasion. As soon as I entered the vestry, 
opened my Bibl~, and it would be impossible a sudden check was given to my feelings-a 
for me to describe to you my feelings. I grey-headed old Christian, who appeared to 
truly feit that I stood alone, but I thought I be one who had weathered the storm, was 
woulcl once more try my brother. I beckoned sitting at the table. He gave me a look 
to him to come and stand by my side, which enough to pierce me through, as though he 
he did. I then proposed to him singing a could say, what can a young man like this 
hymn, so as to attract the attention of the know? who sent you here? The poor old 
passers by. He agreed to this, and gave out man seemed to me to be filled with disap
the bymr,, to which I set the tune, and we pointment. He told me to help myself to 
soor, had a congregation; but now I felt some.refreshment; there was some bnns and 
more incline,) to run away than to preach; ale provided, but I felt already too full to eat 
but stiil I felt riveted to the spot, agitated much, '.I:he old gentleman then rose to go 
and overwhelmed. I stammered out some- into the chapel, and as he rose, he said, 
thing, and rambled about most fearfully. In "There is the pulpit; when you have had 
truth, I scarcely knew what I was talking refreshment, you can come in." You may 
about. guess my feelings. I felt more like a criminal 

"Whilst thus confused, my attention was before a judge than a minister of Jesus 
attracted by hearing a female voice, shouting Christ, but sti_ll the :i::,ord opened my mo~th 
out most lustily, "Glory! amen ! hallelujah!" to preach Chnst cmc1fied; and after ~erv1ce 
But as soon as I spoke about electing love the old man seemed to evmce very different 
and the eternal counsels of God relative to feelings towards me. He told ,me to come 
the elect, she left off her rude shout of and sit by him, and whilst at dinner he com
Glory ! amen! hallelujah! and when I looked menced talking about the sermon, and ex
round for my female advocate, I found that pressed his satisfaction. I~ the e~ening ~e 
she had quietly withdrawn herself. After requested me to read to him, which I did, 
the service was concluded, I announced ( God and the tears rolled down the ,cheeks of the 
willing), I should be there the next Sabbath dear ol~ v~te~an of Jesus Chn~t. He ga_ve 
afternoon, and I continued to preach there me an mv1tation to preach agam and agam. 
the whole of that summer, and not without At about this time the Lord was trying me 
signs of the Divine approbation, for the Lord in providence, and altho~gh I was e~gaged 
gave me seals to my ministry, and many an to p1·eaoh and had pronused my services, I 
aged pilgrim told me that the word was was compelled to disappoint them. . 
blessed to them, and also that they had never Here M1·. Myerson paused, but resnmmg 
heard the truth so fully preached in the open his subject, said, I suppose that I must tell 
air. Tbis was truly encouraging to me, and you all. The reply was, " Out with it." 
convincive to my brother; but when the "'Veil," he saicl, "I was something like 
summer was ended, we rented a small hall ; Mr. Huntington, compelled to pawn my 
but after the lapse of two or three weeks, it coat, so that I could not go (laughter). On 
appeared it was not the Lord's will that· we the following Monday I wrote a note, ex
should continue, and once again I began to pressing my sorrow at being compelled to 
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disappoint thorn. I told them exactly how then te langh at my folly, and told me that 
I was deceived, but thA Lord stilled him 
by telling me that I should see it fulfilled. 

My dear friends, this is no cunningly de
vised fable, what I am now telling you are 
sterling facts, exactly as they transpired. I 
looked for the fulfilment, day after day, and 
when Saturday night came, I began to think 
that it was all a delusion, but whilst thus 
musing and wondering what all ihis coukl 
mean, the bell rang. I went to the door, 
and Mr. Bonny, a friend of mine, stood 
there. "Myerson," said he, "I want you 
to go with me; I'm red hot. Come along. 
The Lord says I must be yom Joseph." 
"Well," I said, "where are yon going?" 
He replied, "To !\fr. Haslop; I must go, it 
is so impressed upon my mind that I cannot 
rest;" I felt that this was from the Lord. 
The mystery seemed to be unravelling, and 
my heart was filled with humble gratitude. 
As we were walking together, I asked him 
bis intention. He told me he intended asking 
Mr. Haslop to let me preach in his chapel 
once a month, and he would pay every ex
pense. I accompanied him to the residence of 
Mr. Haslop, but through illness he had re
moved to the chapel house. Accordingly we 
went there. Mr. Haslop was then seated 
by the fire very ill, and Mr. Bonny expressed 
to him his wish, to which be said he had no 
objection, if it met with the approbation of 
his helpers. 

LINES ADDRESSED TO 

MR. JOHN INWARD. 

BRETHREN in the ministry, ba careful where you 
hang your hats. The following lines were deposited 
in my hat whilst engaged at a public meeting at 
Zonr Chapel, Manor-street, East India-ro:id, Pop
lar, on September 24:th. 

Outward zeal, unholy fires
Satify the carnal heart ; 

But the heaven-born soul def:ires 
Truth within the INWARD part. 

In the outward world they dwell, 
Hnrassed bv a. host of foes; 

But the Lord 0they love so well, 
INWARD grace and strength bestows. 

I was situated, but when I was about posting 
tho letter, I wns put to a stand ; I could not 
recollect the add1,ees, so it was addressed bv 
my father-in-law as he thought would best 
find him ; but it appears to have been taken 
to a Mr. Walker, at Egham, who was son of 
Mr. Walker, at Sunningdale. He took the 
letter to an old deacon of the chapel at Eg
ham, who said as soon as the letter was 
read, " that's the man for us." A letter was 
then posted to me, requesting me to supply 
their pulpit. I accordingly went, and there 
the Lord blessed my humbltl labours among 
them. I had not preached there long before 
the chapel was filled. Two came forward, 
witnessed a good confession ; one called 
under my ministry, the other brought unto 
gospel liberty. Both were baptized, and 
added to the church.- But I was not without 
mine enemies; I had much opposition, and 
had it not been for the Lord accompanying 
his own word with power, I could not have 
continued labouring there. I preached for 
them about sixteen months, and at length in 
the order of providence I was compelled to 
leave them; and now a most severe contest 
-0ommenced between the enemy and my soul._ 
He told me that I was a presumptuous 
hypocrite, and run before I was sent. I 
thought that it was evidently true, for if the 
Lord had sent me, things would have been 
different. I then thought of Romford, and 
the fair prospect T had there; but just as the 
people. were flocking around me, and the 
word was blessed to them, something occu1Ted 
to force me away. This led me to wrestle 
earnestly with the Lord to make matters 
plain to me. I could not understand it : 
everything seemed beclouded and dark. I 
thought what an awful thing for a dying 
mortal to dare to stand up to preach Christ 
on his own responsibility, and not called by 
the Holy Spirit to the work. Well, Lord, I 
said, if you have nothing for me to do, stop 
my mouth, never let me speak in thy name 
again, and if I have done wrong, forgive the 
wrong that I have done. Why should I 
force myself ou the Lord? the Lord can 
work without me; Lord, make this matter 
plain. 

I was now on the road from Staines to 
London. I was necessitated to walk to save 
the expense of riding, being out of employ
ment ; and the Lord met me there, and told 
me he had something for me to do at home. 
I again asked the Lord to direct me, and 
again the Lord said to me, I have something 
for yon to do at home. I thanked tho Lord, 
and went on my way rejoicing. When I 
arrived home, I asked my wifo if any' one 
had been for me, had any letters come? Sho 
answered in the negative, and then asked 
why I mndo the enquiry ; but I felt that I 
-could not satisfy her. The devil seemed 

Outwardly with words tho.t burn, 
They recount his ~'lor1es o'er; 

INWARDLY they oft-times mourn, 
That they cannot love him more. 

Though the law of sin and death 
\Vith the outward wau they serve; 

Yet the Spirit'::- quickening breath 
Doth their INWARD man preserve. 

\V11en their outward frame appears 
Hastening dowwarcl to decay; 

They shall rise above their fears, 
Strengthened INWARD day l>y day. 

INWARD pleasures they shall know
INW ARD peace, an<ljoy, and.love; 

E,ery INWARD g.-ace below, 
TIil removed to worlds above. 
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THE 

LOVED ONE, CHASTISED. 
HEBREW'S xn. 6. 

the same be she that thou bast 11ppo1'nted for 
thy servant Isaac." Gen. xxiv. 14. He 
does not pray that God would purposo any 
new thing, but that he would discover the 
purpose which had already been formed in 

"\V1mx one person loves another, he .s~ows the Divine mind. 'Ihat God Jmth fore-
his Joye by gifts and presents-by a~t~cipat- ordained whatsoever comes to pass is & 

i~g his wan_ts a~d wishes-b;r ascribmg t~ clearly revealed Scripture doctrine : the most 
!um many 1magmary perfections, ?Y ovei- minute and apparently casual events that 
l~oking his _fa°;lts and exaggerating lus , happen tako place according to a fixed rule. 
nrtnes. This 1s the human method ofl Job xiv. 5, 14; Jer. i. 5; Acts xv. 18; 
showing affection, and we are so accustomed xvii. 26 31 · 1 Thee. v, 9. 
to it, that the language of the verse, "whom J The 'doctrine of predestination is inti
the Lord lovetb, he chasteneth," s~artles us mately connected with that of a particular· 
as paradoxical. God tI1en sl!o.ws his love to providence. 'fhe providence of God ia just 
hi~ people here below m a different manner the execution of tl:ie Divine decrees. "He 
-by sending crosses, losses, and troubles of is in one mind," says Job, "and who can 
various sorts. He takes a pa.rt of our pro- turn him? and what his soul desireth. even 
perty, or perhaps t~1e whole ?f it i bereaves that he doetb. For be pe,formetl, the thing 
us of our dear relat10ns, dep~1ves us pe_rhaps that is appointed for me : and many such 
of o~r healtl!, an~ allo_ws b1tter.en~mies ~o thing~ are wit~. him." ,!oh xx!ii. 14. A 
assail us with impumty. This is Gods beautiful recpgmhon ofth1sdoctrme we have 
method of showing love, and we ~re so ac- in the conduct of Abraham, Gen:xxiv. 7;. 
customed to man's method of showmg affec- in the conduct of his servant vers. 12-21;. 
tion, that huma1\ reason is sometimes almost and in the conduct of Laba::i_ and Betbuel, 
staggered, and we ask as trouble succeeds ver. 50 All parties seem to have seen the 
tro1;1ble, " Can. thi~ be lov~?" We are finger ~f God in this matter. 'fhat God is 
obliged to call m faith to ass!st us to under- the great disposer of all events, even the 
stand God's method of sbowmg love. But most minute and circumstantial, is a doc
if we look at the different results of the two trine as comfortable to the believer as it is 
plans, we shall see th~ superior wisdom of scriptural in itself. "Are not tw? sparro"!s 
God's method. llf~n s method ~akes the sold for a farthing?" says the SaVIour to his 
person selfish, lnxmwus, proud, vam, tyran- disciples, "and one of them shall not fall to
nical, _discontented; _God's method ma~es the ground without your Father. But even 
the samt hum?l~, res1i;:ned, content_ed with the very hairs of your head are all numbered. 
little sympathizmg. How God afflicted not Fear ye not there.fore, ye are of more value 
only' Jesus Christ, his ~nly begot~!! Etoi;i, than mani sparrows.''. ]'ifatt. x. 29-31. 
from all eternity, and his well·beloved Son " The lot is cast into the lap," says Solomon,. 
in whom he was always well pleased, but "but the whole disposing thereof is of the 
Joseph, Job, St. Paul, and the whole of the Lord." Prov. xvi. 33. 
noble army of martyrs. Let the afilicted ' But although all the events of. Divine 
saint then wipe a. way_ his ~ears, ar_id ~ay, Providence take place according to " the de
" Ah this heart-breakmg d1spensat10n 1s a terminate counsel and foreknowledge 0£ 
proor'of my heavenly. Father's lov~, and· of God;" yet the same Providence wbi~h 
Jesus' kind intercess101;1 for m:y: . 1mmort~l planned them, causes them to fall out in 

soul who will not permit the obJects of his connection with means or second causes; and 
love' to make this world their home and their the means and the end are so connected , 
idol, and so God in very faithfol_ness ~as together that unless the means be used the 
caused me to be troubled, and bis lovmg end cannot be gained. Hence we find 
correction through the Spirit's grace shall Abraham's servant, in the case referred, to, 
make me great." J. "\V. using as much prudence and diligence ~s if; 

the issue depended on. his own exert1~ns, 
DIVINE PREDE"TINATION Gen. xxiv. 15-25; while at the same time 

;:, • he looked to the Lord for all hie success ;. 
BY Jom, BaowN, A.M. ver .. 12. As, ordinarily, we do not know 

what the Divine purposes are, until they are 
made known by their accomplishment, we 
are left to reason and act as freely as if no 
such purposes existed. These two pl'inciples,,. 
viz., pred.estination, or particular providence, 
on the one hand, and free agency on the other, 
are fully brought together !hroughout t_he 
whole narrative recorded 111 Gen. xx1v. 
Everything is natural and yet providential. 
All parties are guided by their own free. 

"\VE have a very explicit recognition of 
the doctrine of predestination in the prayer 
of Abraham's servant, when seeking a wife 
for his master's son, "Let it come to pass," 
said he, as he prayed by the well ; "let it 
come to pass, that the damsel to whom I 
shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I pray t~ee, 
that I may drink; and she shall say, Drink, 
and I will give thy camels drink also: let 
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choice; bnt that choice is influenced and tucle, and while Egypt mi9ht ex1>ect much 
regulated by him who has u.11 hearts in his from him, who had trninecl him in her wisuom; 
hand, :mtl t1.1rneth them whithersoever he will. yet, but for the oppression of the father and 
As we do not know the purpose of God in the king, there would have been no necessity 
ordinary cases, we shonlrl act as if all cle- for the kindness shown, or need for tl,e 
penclecl on oureelves, while we believe that education given. :Moses, led by God to con
~11 clepencls on the Lorcl. Tho secret pnr- aider that Goel would by his hand delive1· 
pose of the Lord is not the rule of our con- his people, renounces all connexion with 
duct. " Secret things belong to the Lord." human powers, and refused to be called the 
It·is for us to be diligent in the use of means, son of Pharaoh 's daughter. 
,vhile we look to God for success. "In the I The second characteristic is that of re
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening i fu~ing. While circumstances may differ in 
withhold not thine hand, for thou knowest kind and degree with men of God, the nature 
not whether shall prosper eith!lr this or that, of that whicb. is spiritual is the same. :i\foses 
or whether they both shall be alike good." refused to recognise the relation to the world, 

. Eccl. xi. 6. or to the enemies of the God of Israel. How -
But even if wo knew the purpose of God ever much they were attached to him, and 

in, any given case, we should not be war- howevei· keenly he felt parting from them, 
ranted to expect the accomplishment of that in whatever manner they solicited hiR con
p11rpose withoµt t~e use of means. A good tinuance among tbe:n ; and to whatever de
illustration of this we have in the c_ase of gree his fleshly inclinations bade him yield, 
Paul on his voyage to Rome. He had· the he refusecl. The God of Israel was the 
express promise of God that all who sailed strength of his heart. 
,vithhim should be preserved; and yet when 3rdly. He chose; for, while his conscience 
the mariners were about to leave the vessel, would not let him cl well peaceably with the 
he exclaimed with as much earnestness as if Egyptians, he does not fly from the trouble 
no such pro111ise had been made, "Except arising from association with the people of 
t_hese abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." God, who perhaps are "a crooked and per-
Acts xxvii.'21-31. The argent language verse generation." So that although Egypt 
of the Apostle did not imply unbelief in the may afford fleshly pleasures, and Israel may 
promise. He believed God that it should yield many troubles, through her circnm
be even as he had told him, ver. 25 ; but he stances and conduct, yet the choice is to 
also believed that God. ,vould fulfil his pro- dwell with God's poople. 
mise by means of thE\ mariners, ancl therefore 4th. Estimation of Christ. Moses looked 
he insisted on their remaining in tlie vessel. above all the mere circumstantials, aud his 
Should it be said that the purpose of God heart's affections were fastened on Jesus, ancl 
would have failed had Paul. and his corn- this was bis estimation that the worst that 
panions been lost, it may be replied, that the comes frQm the world, because we are 
purpose of God would have failed also, had Christians, is better, far better than the best 
Paul and his companions been saved witli- that comes from them, to recognise us as of 
out remaining in tkc ski:p. The means and the world. 
the encl were alike decreed by God, and 5th. Boldness. He forsook: Egypt, not 
equally joinecl in the Apostle's mind. Faith obeying the king, and while he went away 
in the promise, as thus explained. would to escape the folly of his brethren, yet it 
encourage Paul and his companions on the grieves him not to break the laws of the 
one hand, to use the means, because they oppressor. 
had the as~urance of success: and, on the 6th. Endurance. An imisible God is his 
olher, woulcl prevent them from neglecting support, and thus enduring be can rejoice in 
the means because they knew that without Israel's God. 
them they could not be saved. These different features are found in their 

Conlio-, Newtonards, Ireland Nov. 1861. gt'!ater or lesser de~elopment i!l all God's 
" children, ancl the Saviour's teacbrng, as well 

MOSES, 
THE SERVANT OF THE LORD. 

TnE eharacteristics of a 'true servant of 
the Most High, are in the New Testament 
descriptive of Moses, tho man of God. 

I. He was a possessor of victorious faith, 
for-this is the victory that overcometh the 
world, even " our faith." Moses had faith 
in Go'll, that God was the God of his people. 
This faith overcame; for while Pharaoh's 
daughter had great claims upoll bis grati-

as that ministered by the apostles, sliew that 
all this is felt and will be acteci out by the 
servants of the Lord. 

Faith is the gift of Goel, and his servants 
who have God working in them to will and 
to do,. build themselves up ~011 their most 
holyfa1th. · 

'fhev refuse to be with the world, and for
sake, if need be, even fatller or mother for 
the Lord's sake. 

They make. choice of the Lord's people, 
and say, "We will go with you, for we per
ceive God is with you. 
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The name of Christ is precious to them 
nnd therefore they set their affections 01; 
things above, ancl rejoice to suffer shame for 
his name. 

They are bold for God, and glory that when 
they the~,selv~s are weak, he is stron&", and 
can say, Be 1t knowr. unto you, we will not 
worship the image, and our God is able to 
deliver us." Though oft cast down, they are 
not . destroy~d ; though . oft pell_)lexed, yet 
not rn despair. Thus bem~ servants to God, 
theJ· have their fruit unto holiness, the entl 
of which is everlasting life. 
---- -------------

A REl\WMSTRA~CE WITH 

THE SIN-DESPAIRING SOUL 
ABOCT THE DIVINE PRESEXCE. 

IF sin and grace could not act at the 
same time, then the gift of Jesus had never 
suited the sinner's case: nor would He have 
sought the lost to save : neither could God 
have any fellowship with the sinner. 

But it has pleased Him that sin shou!d 
not hinder his grace, nor grace prevent sin 
only as it is His will to deliver; therefore 
"hath he mercv on whom he will have 
mercy," that "·where sin abounded His 
grace should much more a~o11nd." 

Herein lies both the mystery of godliness 
and the mystery of iniquity : being the 
reason that the poor sinner, even at the time 
of his sin, may come boldly to the Throne of 
Grace, having free access into tl,e presence 
of the Fat!Jer. This is the new and living 
way opened into the holiest, even the WILL 

of the Father through the blood of Jesus. 
Now, the poor dependent on mercy cannot 

say when he shall stand or fall; but know
ing that "God is able to make him stand " 
his wistful eyes seek to follow the ways ~f 
the Mighty One, trusting that He will yet 
deliver. 

0, poor sinner, who hast once enjoyed the 
presence of God, but art becoming more and 
more the slave and dupe of Satan, be ad
vised by the warning of one in like condition 
with yourself. It is sin that hardens the 
heart, and your iniquities are those which 
separate between you and God. Beware of 
the deadening nature of sin, and while there 
is yet a breath of life toward God in thee 
(this is His drawing), "return unto the 
Lord, He will abundantly pardon." His 
grace is for such as you, and He will heal 
you. Cry unto God to spare you that which 
you have merited-to spare you from being 
hardened by your transgression. Take 
with you words and say, " Receive me gra
ciously, iest, being hardened, I become shy 
of Thee, and my sin cause me to forsake 
Thee." 

"TelJ kim, tl1y I.Josom tyrants lash 
And rage without control 

Shc.v where the fetter• gall thy flesh 
And bruise thine Inmost soul." 

And though a greater sinner than ever 
while yet in the pangs of your sin, approach. 
nearer than ever to Him even to the }llace 
where God meets the sinner face to face
the altar of sacrifice, on which the Lamb of 
God was slain, where abideth·a priest c,,n
tinually (He that was dead but nllw liveth} 
"to comfort those that mourn, to give un~ 
them beauty for ashes, the garment of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness." 

If from this altar is the grace that will 
suit yon, and if from here flows the blood 
that will cleanse you, then, 0 child of 
adoption, you will obtain it in the nearest 
presence of the Fatl1er: for here liveth your 
High Priest with acceptance, who, out of 
the Father's own will, delights to bless you. 

M.C. 

MR. MULLER'S QRPHAN HOUSES, 
BRISTOL. 

WE gave an extract last month from the 
22nd Report. Of the general character of 
this institution, it may justly be said to be 
in the highest sense most extensively bene
ficial. It takes in poor orphan children· 
feeds, clothes, educates, and in every way 
prepares them for some position in the world. 
Besides this, the Lord honours Mr. Mul\er'it 
spiritual labours among them ; so that 
very many notes like the following are re_.. 
ceived :-" Respected and dear sir,-It is 
with feelings of deep gratitude that I now 
write to thank you for the kind parental 
care bestowed upon me while in the dear 
Orphan House; and I desire ever to look 
upon that period of my life with lively gra
titude and affection. I have indeed to be 
thankful I was there ; for it has been to me 
a spiritual birthplace. While under your 
care, dear Sir, I was brought to feel myself 
a Jost sinner, and was led by the Spirit to 
the cross of Christ, there to find pardon and 
peace to my soul. Again thanking you for 
all your past kir.dness, and sincerely hoping 
you may long be spared to be the friend of 
the orphan, I remain yours respectfully and 
affectionately, •..• The writer had been 
thirteen years under our care, and a be
liever for three years before she left us and 
walked consistently. She has also given us 
nothing but comfort since she was sent out 
to service." [There are other distinct and 
excellent features in this charity which we 
desire to notice.-Eo.] 

What is mercy, but a strong bent and 
inclination in God to do good to and help a 
sinner in misery ? 0 miserable sinner (eaya 
God), trust in My mercy flowing out through 
the blood of My eternal Son !-Erakine. 
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" The .lfancltester Pulpit." Nicholson, 
Manchester: J. Gadsby, London. 
Noa. 10 and 11 contain sermons by Mr. 

presence of Gori for us, "having obtained 
eternal redemption for us; "he the head, and 
w<! the members, of his body the church. 

But come to the figure of being buried. 
The dear Lord, speaking of his own suffer
ings makes use of the word baptism. He 
sayR'. "but.I have a bapti_sm to b~ 1?aptized 
with; and how am I straitened till 1t Le ac
complished ! " Lnke xii. 50. He looks for
ward to what is coming 'lpon him ; he sees 
it cleariy · he kne,\' it all; "I have a bap
tism to be'baptized with," and what wa( this 
baptism? Was it kaving ~ little _suffering, or 
a little sorrow, or a few chfficult1es scattere_d 
over him, sprinkh,d upon him? No, ~ut 1t 
was a sinkinv into the wrath of God ; 1t was 
a being im,,;:ersed, dipped, baptizecl in that 
suffering that would have damned the church 
for ever and ever. The psalmist painted 
this in a measure, when he speaks of 
the 1bulls of Basban and the dogs of hell 
being let loose upon him. (Read Ps. xxii.) 
Watts also touches it when he says-

A. B. Taylor, Minister of Baptist Chllpel, 
Rochdale-road, Mancheeter. We are full of 
pulpits .and pl'inted eermons in these days. 
Almost every preacher of any influence i:io.w 
hae his P,rinted, ae well I\R his preachmg, 
" Pulpit. ' " 'l'he Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit" 
contams the Sundav morning sermons of 
Mr. J amcs "\-Veile. • .. Tlie Gospel Pulpit" 
being sel'mons by Mr. J. C. Philpot. ". The 
Brighton Pulpit," for November furm~hes 
three sermons by Daniel Smart. Besides 
these there are thousands and tens of thon
sande of other "Pulpits" flying through our 
land, of all kinds of sentiment, doctrine, and 
degree. It has been frequently said, t~at 
the masses of our people are not a readmg 
people · but if these "Pulpits," and the 
weekly' and monthly periodicals which the 
Steam-engine and the printine: ~ress a. re ' The waves of swelling grief 

~ J Did o"er his bosom roll, pouring forth in streams, find c11·cu at~on .A.nd moant•in• of Almighty wrath 
enough to suppor~ them, then our read1?g Lay heavy on his soul." 

people must be immensely num~rous ~n- This was the baptism that he was to be bap
deed. Mr. Taylor's sermons are plam, scnp- tised with. Oh, Christian, what he suffered 
tural and consistent with truth and expe- when he hid not his face from shame and 
riende. We should consider him a safe and spitting! what the agonies of his holy soul 
solid servant of Jesus Christ. No flights of were, when he exclaimed, "My God, my 
imagination, no straining ideas, no t~sting God, why hast thou forsaken me ! " Here 
nor perverting the ,Word i no. ~tarth~g nor was an immersion in the just wrath of R; holy 
mshing sentences; out fa1_r s111h~g ,vith the God; and he dicl it for thee, poor behe~er, 
revelation made by God himself m the ~ord when thy iniquities werll laid upon hun ; 
of his grace. Mr. Taylor's s,~r.mon entitl~d when he suffered, the just for the unjust, it 
"The Hindrance Removed, 1s a long dis- was for thee. And this was a mysterious 
course on Baptism, its requisit~s an~wh~t baptism;_ a dipping ind_e~d into th.e °;1Ys~e~y 
doth hinder many. One quotation from th_is of, iniqmty; but a spe1lmg cf pnncipahties 
baptising sermon will justify all ,ve have said and powers, and the way t~ m~ke ~n open 
of the character of Mr. Taylor's preaching. show of them by triumphmg m his .own 
He is goin~ through the Ne,:w Testamen~ to flesh. But he foresaw the fearful sufferrngs, 
shew what 1s meant by baptism. Here is a and when they came he cried out under 
sample. He says,- them. . 

"Now notice, for a few moments, the When the believer is baptized, he 1s 
being buried with him, for there is a wond:r- planted in the likeness of his death ; ]mt 
ful connexio~ here co!lpling. toge~her Christ I oh ! what a shadowy like~ess ! ~eing 1m
!'nd the sm.nt buried wit~, h.1m. ~Vh~~ I mersed in th~ water, a.s Chr1~t was rnrn!ersed 
1~ the meanmg here of with htm? in his suffenngs for sm, he 1s plantecl m the 
When Christ died, he died as a glo- 1 likeness of Christ's death; and as ,Jesus lay a 
rious head, he suirered as a glorio~s head; I little while in the tomb, so the believer, for 
when he was buned, he was buned as a a second or two, lies under the water, buried 
glorious head; wh?n he rose from the grave, with him by baptism. A blessed I?ath the 
he rose ae a glonous head ; a11d when he Lord bas marked out for thee, behever; a 
ascended up on high, he ascended as a glo- simple yet mysterious path for thy footsteps, 
rious head. Paul, nl'guing this point, says, and he calls it a " being buried with him by 
" if one died for all, then were all dead." baptism." 
2 Cor. v. 14. So that when Christ died the . ,, . 
church wae dead in him; when he suffered No. 43 of " Tlie Gospel Pulpit, has ~ ser 
the church was considered in him; when he mon ot four-and-twenty pages, ent1_tlE;d, 
was buried, the church was considered "Jesus, tlie O/irist, the So_n of tlie Living 
buried with him; when he rose the church God." It was pre~cbed m S~amford, May 
was considered risen with him; and when 26, 1861. It ia a discourse which wadually 
he ascended up on high he entered into the penetrates into almost every creVJce of the 
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believer's experience nnd of the Saviour's excellent dissertation on the greatest of all 
'l'ork ; lmt we hope to rea,l and revie,v it snbjectR, reconciliation by 11.e precious blood 
mo1·e cnrdnlly :tlum "'e have yet had tin\e of the Lamb); and llfr. l\foyle's addrnsa on 
to clo, "Zion's W«ymai-ks." Another ser- the operations of'the Holy Spirit; Mr. Dicker-
111011 b~· :\Ir. Philpot, full of thought, and son's and llir. Wyard's on" The Great Com
worthy the earnest attention of all good pil- mission," close up tho pamph]P,t, which, to 
;1ims who have either "lost their roll," or many, will be acceptable and useful. 
nm fallen by the ~ay. Ah! there are th0 !1· "Meditations in Poetry and P1·ose." By 
s~ml? of poor, b1-u!sed, and broken h~a!·ts m Ellen Booker. London : Aylott and Son, 
Z:1011 s streets, ~•Jule there are few mm1sters, 8, p,\ternostei· Row. 1861. 
either of th~ h1gh or low schools,. who_ really FROM Furzey Hill, near Fairford, this 
care for the1_r s~)1ls. ~be Lo0 will pamfnlly pretty volnme comes. Jn the small compass 
teach -~II !~1s msobed1ent _ch1l,jren that no of Jess than one hundl'ed pages, we have a 
heal't h.:e his can sympatluse Wlth !hem i no numbel' of pieces, in which the exercised 
8:fil but His c~n sa!e the:11 • H1s lovmg- mind of a Spirit-taught chilrl is poured fortli 
kmdness~s to his_ fatlen samts have often·, on subjects the most sacred, "for the glory 
filled then·souls ,nth amazement and wonder; I of God and the welfare of Zion." Some of 
but l~ere we m_nst cl1;ec~ ot!rs~lves; and onlr, the pr~se pieces are worthy of quotation; 
pron.nse to not:ce this. Zions Way,~ai·T~ 

1
. but the following vet'Ses, 11 For Resignation 

~~ s~on as P?ss1~le, with only one obJec,~ 111 to the Will of God," will, no doubt, be per
, ~e", tha_t 1s, rnst~~entally to help tlie I ~sed by !llany of our reade~s w\th deep e1:10-
wou.nd~d in the w,ay. tion, gmng them fellowship with the wnter 

Dame! SID:art s. three sermons preach!ld at the throne of grace. 
last October m Br,e;hton, shall have a dis- I 
tinct notice in "CHEERING ,vonns" for I Tho~gh all thy. ways may seem to be 
D · • li 1 h If • l, h' h Agamst me now; yet, sball l see ccemoer, a tt e a -penny sena w 1c 'Twas tbe right way, designed by Thee, 
for the cottage or the school, where it will be To briug and keep me near. 
acceptable, if the wonders of sovereign grace Whate'er, o Lord, Thou'rt pleased to do, 
are internally known. Mr. Daniel Smart Make me submissive, patient too, 
was formerly a stern and awful witness Trusting in Thee to bring me through-
against any and everything but the life of In all my help appear. 
God in the soul. The review and extracts We~k though I am, dejected, sad 

A"d feel my sinful self so bad, 
given in December" Cheering Words," will Yet, in this furnace make me glad,-. 
'~how be aims much at helping weak and With thine own presence cheer. 
timid souls by showing what the Lord has Make met• silver purified, 
<lone for him. While thus bv Satan sorely tried, 

" C!tri.stian Tlieology: bein,q the Sermon 
preached by Mr. Bloomfield, and the 
Addresses delivered on the occasion of 
tlie tli£rty-s6ventl1, anniversary <?f Salem 
01,apel, Meard's-cottrt, Sol,o," London: 
Stevenson; and R. Roddy, Soley-terrace. 
I1fo. IlLOOYFIELD has been mercifully re-

stored to his people, to his work, and to the 
service of bis beloved Master generally. We 
have no doubt but many will prove that" it has 
been good for him that he has been afflicted;" 
the good results of which, we hope, will flow 
clown to the churches (whom he annually 
visits) for many years to come. September 
22nd and 24th were great days at Salem. 
Mr. Bloomfield was suri·ounded by many of 
his brethren in the winistry ; and by a 
multiLnde of Christian friends. Mr. HoddJ, 
(a deacon at Salem) h88 publis.hed a pamph
let with the above title, in which Mr. Bloom
fi~ld 's sermon, and the addresses delivered by 
the miuisters present, are given. Among 
them we have " The Doctrine of the Trinity,'' 
Ly Mr. John 'cooper, of Wattisham: "The 
Person and Sanship of Christ," by Mr. R. 
Hodd y · '' The Doctrine of Election," by Mr 
Vv. Palmer; "The Atonement," by Mr. 
John Foreman, ( this is a plain, but most 

Thou art the 0Refuge where I hide, 
O, Sa.viour! eve1··nea1•. 

T.11.e precious metal, Lord, refine; 
Impress it with thy sea.I divine, 
That in thy image it may •hine, 

And all thy likeness bear. 

"Old Jonatlian,'' No. 61. _Nov., 1861. 
London: W. H. Collingridge, City Press, 
Aldersgate. 
This number, like most of its predecessors, 

is full of pieces calculated to arouse the 
careless, to edify the seeker after knowledge, 
and to stimulate and comfort the woary and 
the tried. One feature ever distinguishes 
"Old Jonathan:" he never associates· him

. self or his friends either with error, bigotry, 
or bra.inless nonsense. It is a good thing 
for the people of our land and times, that at 
so low a price so much beautiful and pro
fitable reading is placed within their reach. 

"Samson Losing his Strengtl,. A 1Varning 
to Backsluiers." A Sermon by Uharles 
Gordelier. No. 3,580 of" Penny Pulpit." 
James Paul. 
Mn. Goni>ELIEn evidently prepares his 

sermons with great care ; and ve1-y effectually 
works out the subjeot he takes in hand. 
Here we have Samson's life-his devotion to 
God-his falling backward-llilld hie end; 
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the whole furnishing wholesome and valnable 
lessons to nil, but eRpecially to cold and care
less professors of religion. We feel the need 
of such sharp-threshing instru,nents our
selves; and hope Mr. Gordelier will give us 
some more. With Bog11tzky we would con
stantly cry-
" Lord, help me to watch, nncl help me to pray; 

Lest enemies catch me by night and by day ; 
The worlrl, and the devil, are spreading their 

net; 
My heart, too, is evil, and full of deceit." 

THE GREAT QUESTION 
ANSWERED. 

A BRIEF REVIW OF "SATAN'S THREE GREAT 
FABLES." 

BY W. PARKS, B.A., OF OrENSlIAW. 

Mr. Parka's pamphlet on this point. 
"If any man wants to know whether be 

is a subject of God's conversion-her~ are 
God's own tests:-

1. Has he been convinced of sir. ?-not 
the sin of drunkenness, or impurity, or 
thieving, or of all these; for it is quite possi
ble to be convinced of any or all thesP, with
out God's special work at all; but has he 
been convbced of sin as a "transgressor of 
the law?" Does he know himself to be a 
sinner, 11 hell-deserving sinner, though he 
had never been a drunkard, a thief, or a liar? 
That is the question ! 

2. Has he fled to the only refuge, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Great Atoner for sin, and 
to Him alone, and pleaded for His blood to 
wash it out? 

3. Has he become as" a little child" as to 
"The Tliree Great" Fables of Satan; the reception of God's truth-submissive, 

and tlieir Effects upon the Religious Profes- humble, ready to be taught, and wondering 
Bors of the Day." By W. Parks, Incum- why God sh9uld impart any measnre of 
bent. of Openshaw.-Manchester, D. Kelly. grace to him? 
Price 2d. Does he know anything about David's 

This pamphlet contains Mr. Parka's ad- "whyme,Lord?" Canhebowdownbeforethe 
dres to his congregation on the completion of great mysteries of godliness ? Can be adore 
the eighteenth year of his ministry. Our where he cannot comprehend? Can he ac
readers are well aware that Mr. Parks never quiesce in the doctrines of sovereign grace? 
either preaches or publishes playthings; he Can he hear e:f electing love, and free, gra
gives yon solemn, certain, weighty, and tuitous favour without kicking? In short, 
essentially useful discourses on "things can he submit to the Revelation of God? 
which accompany salvation." Mr. Parks If not, he may be certain he lias ntver 
always leads our minds to th11t remarkable been converted-No: though be had become 
scripture-" Whose fan is in his hand; and a paragon of morality-gave his goods to 
he will throughly purge his floor." No feed the poor, and lay in sackcloth and ashes 
man can more fearlessly tear off the mask of to testify bis sorrow for his sin ! 
a superficial profession ; no minister can An old author bas left behind him these 
more scripturally define the hidden life of startling though most truthful assertions, 
God in the soul of a true vessel of mercy, viz : 
than does the Incumbent of Openshaw. We "Could'st thou weep thy heart out, or 
often read those awful delineations of the should it melt like wax, or dissolve into 
wicked, as given in the Bible, and tremble ; water,--could'st thou pray till heaven and 
and we never read any of Mr. Parks's dis- earth shook-conld'st thou fast till thy skin 
courses, but he seems to say, "Thou art and bones did cleave together-couldst thou 
weighed in the balance, and found wanting;" .reform thy heart, head, life, tongue -nay, all 
and, yet, before we leave him, be so clears thy sins-could'st thou live like an angel, 
up matters, that we cannot help secretly ex- shine like the sun, walk up and down the 
claiming, earth like a distressed pilgrim-could.st thou 

"Jesus, my God! I know his name; die ten thousand deaths, lie in hell for as 
His name is all my trust: many milliono of years as there are blades 

Nor will he put my soul to shame; of grass upon the earth, sands on the sea 
Nor let my hope be lost." shore, or stars in the heaven, I tell thee not 

In this address, Mr. Parks exposes the one spark of God's wrath against thy sins 
following three-fold fallacy:- can be quenched-His blood applied by 

1. That Reformation and Conversion are sovereign gr11ce must do that! 
one. It is hardly necessary for me to guarcl my-

2. That God desires to Convert the World. self against the imputation of disapproval of 
3. That Histodcal belief is saving faith. reformation. Few will be senseless enough 

Each of these "Monstrous delusions" is to insinuate such a charge. I would to God 
distinctly and firmly denounced, while the that every drunkard was reformed, every 
gracious work of God, as distinguishing his thief reclaimed, every Sabbath breaker 
own people from all the other tribes, is not changed ; but what I maintain is this :
witholden. True, spiritual, saving conver- that every reformation might be etlected in 
sion to God is the one thing above all others any one man, aad th11t ma11 be not tlie sub
in this time-state. ,Just 1·e11d one page of ject of Gocl's conversion. 
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AN INTERPRETER WANTED 
IN MANCHESTER. 

FROM some letters it is evident the Revival 
Services, now so general, are creating an 
enquiry in the minds of not a few people 
who hear the free-will inl'itations so boldly 
poured forth from pulpit and from platform 
in these extraordinary times. Our kind 
correspondent-John Hudson,-gives us a 
brief review of men and things connected 
with the gospel in Manchester during the 
last twenty years. He says: 

March 9th, 184.0.-:!l'Ir. ,v-miam Nunr. 
slept in .T esus after a long and successful 
ministration of the gospel, in St. Clement's 
church, Lever Street, Manchester. 

May 10th, 1840.-Mr. ,James Wells came 
to supply for llir. William Gadsby. His first 
text was Luke vi. 68. 

February 18th, 1842.-Mr. George Green
hough fell asleep in Jesus, after many ye,irs' 
labour in the gospel ministry in llfanchester 
and its environs. 

January, 1844.-Mr. "'illiam Gadsby 
went to heaven, after a long warfare in Man
chester. 
. Sep~ember, 1844.-Tbe people worship

pmg the L<Jrd in the Mechanic's Institution, 
now came to Bethesda Chapel, Oldham St., 
under the pastoral charge of Mr. William 
Bidder. 

June 23rd, 1847.-Mr. W. Bidder re
signed the same. 

Mr. Hudson further says:-

" The Free Trade Hall here is taken by 
Richard Weaver, for twenty weeks, morning 
and evening; and was last Sunday crowded 
to suffocation. Mr. llforsell has it enga7ed 
in the afternoon from last Sunday until the 
~nd of February. It was crowded ; hun
dreds went away, not bein~ able to get 
admittance. Surely some one like you can 
be useful to comfort enquirers, who are 
anxiously saying, 'What must I do to be 
saved ? ' These popular lecturers say, 'Do 
nothin11:; but believe.' But the poor things 
ask, '\\'hat do you mean?' 'Only believe; 
and you shall be saved.' But still the ques
tion is urged, ' Wltat is this believing ?' 
You talk a deal about coming to Jesus; and, 
just now, what is it to come to Jesus? 
' What do these people mean by coming to 
Jesus?' said a woman deeply anxious about 
the salvation of her never-dying soul. 'They 
want to persuadt me my soul is saved,' said 
another anxious enquirer to me the other 
day. Another says, 'Where are the foot
steps of tha flock? what are the •marlcs of 
God's pi,ople? Do not let me deceive my 
immortal soul. I'll suffer anything rather 
than deceil•e my soul ! ' . God has stirred 
many up to enquiry and cries for mercy.'' 

From this, aud other sources of informa-

tion, we think there are many aroused to 
enquiries by these Revival preachers · but 
!heir vague an~ bold assertions about b~liev
mg, par~on,_ bemg saved, and .so on, 1-equire 
an elumdatton, and an expenmental inter
pretation, which souls enlightened from 
above, cannot get from them. A farmer 
very recently speaking of the minister unde; 
wliom he sat, said to unother minister "Mr. r:- is not so high as you are." "Mr. F. tells 
his people every Sunday that they all may 
b~ s,ived if they will. That they may be con
verted, and have their sins forgiven that 
,·ery night, if they will ; and may know that 
they are saved and safe for heaven if they 
will." Tho farmer was asked, if he1believed 
s1~ch declarations were )Varranted by the 
Bible? He coul<l hardly admit they were. 

Pass_ing_ this! w_e d~ believe that s spiri~ual 
and faithful d1stmcllon between conversions 
. to men and genuine conversions to God, are 
more than ever needed. " But are there 
not plenty of spiritual interpreters in .Man
chester?" We believe thern are some. The 
successor of the late Mr. Gadsby-Mr. A. 
Taylor-is decidedly one. His published 
sermons, which we hope shortly to review at 
length, witness for him. Mr. Parks, in the 
church at Openshaw, is a minister, whose 
testimony is as a two-edged sword, and one 
which gives no quarter to any specious or 
pretended profession. Mr. Samuel, Mr. 
Smith, Mr. John Gardner, Mr. John Ker
shaw, and some others, are in and around 
that huge city in the North, with its bun
dreds of thousands. Still, we have long 
hopecl to see some of these valiant one·s 
throwing themselves into the midst of the 
masses. If the Lord was pleased to qualify 
a true Spirit-taught gospel preacher for out
ward exertion among the hundreds of thou
sands, no doub~ many would be gathered in, 
where truth is maintained. 

LOOKING .AND TALKING TO JESUS. 

Teou hast told us, Saviour dear, 
There is no cause for us to fonr: 

We bless thy loving, tender care, 
And hope th) throne above to •hare •. 

But for rich, free, and sov'reign grace, 
We ne'er io heaven hod found a pJacei 

'11hy aoodness l\'e w bile here will blel!-s i 
What is in store we scarce cnn gues, 

Not one of TtnNE shall e'er be lost, 
Too dear a price their ransom cost; 

Each one for whom thy blood was shed, 
fiholl rfign in iaeaven with thee their Head. 

,vhile we arc tru.vclJing on our way, 
Lord, grant us grace to wa.tch antl pray; 

Our succour be while here we stny, 
Our gui~e to realm, of endless day, 

Lord Jcsu11, hca.- our fcncnt cry, 
Thtre'd some of thine in darkness Ue; 

Thou Sun of RighLeouaness u.rh:e, 
Great God, mume their sightless eyes. 

,vium all con,,crsion work hi o'er, 
And time ltse::Jf shall be no more i 

\Vith all the ransomed we'd join to sin,;-, 
The worthy J>raiso of Christ our !{Ing. 
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AN ORIGINAL LETTER FROM MR. Lord be praised for His great goodness. 
DANIEL ALLEN. This has been the cause of great disappoint-

DEAR BnoTllER IN TllE Lono-CrrnisT,- ment to some. 'fhe £1,600 have been raised 
Grace, mercy, and peace be unto you, and by the church and congregation, while I 
to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in and my family have principally lived upon 
sincerity, through the person, work, death, our own resources. So that by right the 
life, and worth of Him who loveth at all money should have been given for my sup• 
times, "the Son of God," and from the port. In tbis I except £100 given by my
great love of the Father of Him and us, by self, £250 by brother Mills, and £ l00 by 
.the communion of the Holy Ghost our Com- brother Cranwell. Yet, as soon as this was 
forter. all thus done, some went about to tum me 

Dear Brother -After a long silence I out to get some one else in, and rnised an 
have still to s;y in the midst of the g;ea.t ~wful scandal upon me to carry out the pro
unkindness of saints, and even cruelty from ,Ject. Y ~t the. Lor~ ~as blessed the word 
such as I hope to be so, and in the midst of ~ore dunng this affhct10~ than ever before 
the wrath of professors and the rage of s!nce I have be~n pre~chm~ ; _we ha:,e bap
.devils, men, and sin, I am still spared, and t1zed eleven b~lievers mt~ Christ dur1~g the 

"My God is the God 1 adore, year. Our httle preaclnng places m the 
My fai,hful unchangeable friend, countr.y go 01;1 ~s usnal, and no'! and then a 
Whose love is a• great as His power, poor smner 1s brought to Chnst. I have 
And neither knows measure nor end." preached in the open air four or five times a 

My loug stillness has arisen from the fol- week, where I have been much withstoocl 
fowing causes :-lst, You seem to be too and interrupted by the Catholics and Armi
full to take us on board. 2nd, I like more nians, whicb endP.d in a discussion with one 
solid. matter than so much about tea-meet- of the latter at the Protestant Hall on four 
fogs, &c. 3rc!, We have been very unsettled nights upon the four subjects on the slip 
-and much scattered through the conduct of herein inclosed. The meetings were well 
some whose lives are regulated by pride, attended-much interest-and our holy faith 
tyranny, deceit, dishonesty, and guile, and much better received than I could have ex
not by the love, grace, and gentleness of' the pected. I herewith send you a copy of the 
Lord ,Jesus, who says, "Learn of me, for I outlines of the discussion. I now and then 
.am meek and lowly." But, for the sake or visit the diggings, preaching every night 
some who I hope to be saints, I chose to be out or indoors. Sandhurst has some grains 
silent and cover their sin. Suffice it to say,. or fine wheat ; they want a. minister of 
that some of those who were disturbers of truth ; one who could half support himself 
the peace in Zion's streets in yo•Jr good old by labour or otherwise. I do believe there 
England have come here also, to do Satan's is a good opening for a man of God and 
drudgery in the same dirty work, and the truth in that town. "0 Loni, send more 
Lm·d will reward them as He did Alexander labourers." I found it good to be there, 
the coppersmith. In gathering in the bar- although the half-way Baptists did not want 
vest, we have straw, chaff, and wheat, then me in their chapel. At Ballarat, the Par
the barn is full. The next work is to thresh ticular Baptists are going on well. I have 
and separate the straw. This brings it into visited them three times since I wrote you. 
a much smaller heap ; then we purge the They are now in want of a good, experi
:floor by fanning out the chaff; ibis makes ment.tl, gifted, suund man of truth for a 
the heap still smaller, yet of equal or more pastor. There is everything all ready for 
,value, and of much more use. ::lo it is with him to go to work, and much room for out
the Church of Christ and the ha1·veatmen of door preaching. I felt well in the work 
Jesus, and if they would stop until they hacl there both out-doors and in. The Lord bl~ss 
threshed and winnowed before they sent you the people, and send them a pastor. They have 
the account of their harvest, you, they, and ha,l some threshiug and winnowing since I 
.others would be much -less disappointed. first went up to them. The straw nnd chaff 
Well, now, dear brother, when the wheat is make a great outcry aguinst me; but these 
thus separated, it lies much closer together; are only soft things ; they don't hurt much 
so do the saints of God lie in closer union of only when they burn; then yo~ must stand 
soul together when those go out from them on one side a little, for they soon go out, for 
who were not of them ; and so it is with us there is not much substance in them. The 
as a church, we have more real love and dear people there are now having supplies 
,union than ever. by different meu of truth-Ward, Huntly, 

We are out of debt. excepting £50. The Ousey, Cokebri1nd, and myself, &c. At 
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Preston, my fir•t ( and for ten years) place of 
labnur, a Mr. Dn,y (not. Jong out from Eng
land), is settled. He is a good minister of 
Jesus Christ, and will be a blessing to this 
dark country. ,~Thitt appears to me so "'on
derful is, he is in e,·ery vital point of the 
same mind and ,iudgment. The Lord bless 
his labours to Christ's glory in His peoples' 
salvation. I think if tl,e Lord do not send 
our sister causes at Sandhurst and Ballara.t a 
minister, we had better join our friends to
gether, or rather ask the Lord to do so, and 
one or two of us go. I have found a brother 
in S. ·ward in my trouble, which I cannot 
say of some others v.·ho have made great pre
tentions t-0 brotherhood. I understand at 
Geelong there are two good men preaching 
the Lord Jesus Christ, which is a very won
derful thin,g- in this country; one in the free 
church of Scotland (?ilr. Huey), and one in 
the free church of England (Mr. Strickland). 
If they are men of God and preachers of 
Christ, then may the Lord our God bless 
them. 

The great world of religions profession in 
all names is in this colony teaching the very 
life and soul-bones, marrow, and sinews--
of Roman Catholicism alias Arminianism ; 
every day they are making converts to the 
papacy. I stand prepared to prove from 
facts that the Protestants almost universally 
are now teaching and preaching the very 
sentiments that brought on the apostasy of 
the Church of Rome, and tha.t are the very 
bulwarks of her system, which sentiments 
are iu open violation of the doctrine of the 
prophets, apostles, ancient fathers, and re
formers. May the Lord have mercy upon 
this land, and save it frou1 being over
-whelmed in this awful flood of error now 
pouring out of the moutb. of every denomina
tion planted upon these shores,-may the 
Lord uless yon in your labour of love, and 
all faithful ministers in England,-and may 
the Lord give His people grace to know how 
to nse you and them, to hold up your hands 
and not break your hearts. Hear me, 0 Fa
ther, for Christ's sake. The love and grace 
of Jesus be with you. My love to you. 

I am, dear urother, yours affectionately in 
Jesus, DANIEL .ALLEN. 

Hawthorne, near the Bridge, 
June 20th, 1861. 

THE CRY FROM AUSTRALIA FOR 
GOSPEL MINISTERS. 

THE mails are still bringing letters from 
different quarters; in almost all of them peti
tions are presented for sound, experimental, 
and divinely gifted ministers of Christ. 
There certainly is an increasing demand for 
able and for faithful men; but, while we be
lieve that promise in Jer. iii. 15, will never 
fail while a portion of the church is on the 

eiirtl,, still the Lord sometimeA teMhce hie 
people the value of them by the lo•e, for !\ 

time. We do not aiiy that the good peoplo 
in A,1etralia, who so earnestly pray for de
voted and earnest ministers of truth, ever 
slighted the serviinte of Clod ; but tl111t for 
correction the candlestick is either tukeu 
from the people, 01· the people from the 
ciindlestick, ie too obvious to be questioned. 
Not to dwell on this unpleasant part or the 
auhject, we ask 011 behalf of our Australian 
friends, ARE fflERE IN ANY OF OUR llRITISII 
CHURCHES ANY YOUNG ELISHAS WHOSE 
HEARTS ARE LONGING, AND WHOSE MINDS, 

ARE SUFFICIENTLY Rll'ENED FOR LAUGE 
FmLDS OF EVANGELICAL USEFULNESS? If eo, 
we pray them to read the following ae 
samples of others sent us almost every 
month:-

DEAn-.s,a,-You will excuse tlie liberty I to.ke In 
writing :rou, as the subject is an important one, anc:t 
one which concerns some of the Lord's living family 
in this part of the world. There are severa]; 
in and near to Perth who know nnd love the truth as. 
it is in Jesus, 110\ding also strict Baptist princi"ples,. 
and nC't finding any here whose ministry we can sit. 
under with profit to our souls, some of us have 
agreed to pray for the Lord's blessing upon our en
deavours, to write you to learn whether you could: 
send us a minister who is a truly experimental man, 
who will,in the strength of his divineLord and master 
feed the little and scattered tlock of Christ in this 
place which be l1ath porchnsed with his own blood. 
We feel It to be a very desirable thing that we 
should be favoured with a true under-shephercl in 
this place. We have had the Standard here for 
some months; and now the Eartl,en Vessel, sent out 
here to Mr. Britnell; and we see by the Earthen 
Vesrel there are Cburcl1es formed in the other 
Colonies upon Strict Baptist principles: and we 
sbould be very happy to have such a churcb here, if 
tbe Lord "'Ill, With regard to the support, we may, 
say, that all those who love truth will do all they 
c3Il to support it; and you know that the Lord's 
family having received the best blessings from the 
Lord, will always be led to help a tl'lle servant of 
Christ. Dear sir, would you favour us with a few 
lines by post, stating your views upon the subject.,. 
,.od whether you can send one of those who will be· 
willing to come to this distant land to break to us. 
the bread of life P We hope the Lord will <lireet 
you; we sbould not trouble whetber it was a 
8/,a:nda.rd minister or an Ea,·Chen Vessel mi
nister, so that he is one taught of God: we be
lieve, from what we see of both periodicals, that 
you are all brethren in the Lord. We trust 
the Great Master of assemblies will influence one of 
bis own servants to commit himself into the hands 
of a Divine Pro,·idencc, and come over u.nd help us.,. 
and that the word of the Lord may be sounded out 
in this place, and tbat God's great name may bo 
glorified througb Christ Jesus. Yours, &c. 

TROIU.8 DRl1'NELL. 
W!LLJAU M:USJtBTT. 

Please to address to Mr. Thomas Britnell, Boot
maker, Perth, Western .Australia, 

DEAll BF.OTHl!R BA!l'KS.-1 wrote to you some 
months back respcctiog the church of Christ at this 
side of tbe world. It is an appalling fact that in th 
city of Adelaide and its suburb•, with a population 
of nearly fifty thousand, there is not a man of God 
amongst all the churches that preaches a finished 
salvation doctrinally, experimentally, ~nd practi
cally. Now,Sir, suchamnnouthcreasyourself,or 
Mr. Wells, or Mr.Foreman,would (in the Lord's bands 
be the means of turning the JJrofessingGhurch upside 
down i and of ga.lhcring the dear peo1,le of God loge-
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thcr. Mr.fhinn, at Sn.lem, hn.11 tort lhe church, nnrl we 
ore without n pnstor. It I• very difficult to got ,np
plies, Our eyes nnd our hc&rts are up to tho J~ord Ue
eccchlng him to nppoar for u~. \Vo hn.ve n. few J(oocl 
men thn.t prcnoh the truth; but what ts wn.nted ont 
here fi1 n. man of talent and of spiritual gifts, to ,1e. 
clnro fnithfully tho whole counsel of God, I hope 
you will mnlco this matter known to tho churohos, 
so thn.tsomc ,tear servant of God mn.y come out bore 
nml gather tho peopto together. Yon often sympn
thlse with the churches nt home: now do not, forgot 
your brethren nml aiders out here, Wo havo some 
from nen.l"ly n.11 the Gospel churches in Lnnrlon and 
the country, nnd are wo to be left de,ot .. t• 1 Oh! that 
the set time to favour Zion was come! Hoping you 
will use the mean• In your power to help the desti
tute, may the JLord bi••• you in all your labours. 
Yours in tho Gospel of Christ, 

J, JACKlllAl<. 

SYDNEY. 
Letters from Mr. J, Clarke and Mr John 

Bunyan M'Cure, dated September 20th, 
reached us Nov. 19th, with notes and printed 
notices of Mr. M'Cure's continued exertions 

anrl success in tho mini~try in Sydney, 
Parramatta, Penrith, anrl other phcP,S, lt 
is gratifying torea,l <)f the zenl anr! industry 
manifested by our Christian brother <)n 
those fast increasing shores; in theatres, 
h11lls, and on boarrl •hips, he is continually 
preaching. Mr. Clarke sitys, "Numbers of 
persons flock to hear, good is done, some will 
shortly be baptized. The Gorl of ,Jacob is 
their refage." Mr. ,J. B. M'Cure says,-

.u I should rejoice if the Ll')rrl could find out some 
goorl men al-1 ministers of the Gospel in New South 
Wales. I stand quito alone. I am preaching five 
or six times a weelt. I mnst write you some par
ticulars next time. Th_e Geelong pulpit is not yet 
supplied. I do pray the Lord to send &:•em a good 
man. Mr. Friend is ~peaking- from the table pew, 
and will do so until they can get n minister. In 
about twelve months, I must try and pay them a 
visit for a few w·eeks. I am a.bout to establish a 
Baptist Missionary Society for Ne,v South Wales, 
for the pnrpose of supplying those ports where 
there is no trnth, and raising htnds for expenses." 

PERSEVERANCE AND PROSPERITY. 
REPOitT OF THE ANlWAT, MEETING HELD AT JOHNSON STREET CilAPEL1 ~0'1.'I'ING HILL, 

ON TUESDAY,· OCTOBER 22l!ID, 1861. 

was holden in contlection with Mr. William
son's ministry. Mr. James Wells, as nsual, 
delivered an instructive discourse in the 
afternoon on Jotham's Parable. More than 
200 friends then took tea. in the School 
Rooms ; and a very crowded congregation 
in the evening was addressed by the brethren 
Bloomfield, Foreman, Pelis, W oollacott, and 
Wise. Mr. Williamson presided. We c:m 
only this month give Mr. Foreman's and 
Mr. Woollacott's speeches ; but we have the 
promise of Mr. W ells's discourse, and hope 
to give it in January. The following is Mr. 
John Foreman's,-

"VICTORIOUS F .AITH." 
BY 3IR, J"OHN FORE!ILl.:-f. 

MosT merciful is that man's position, who 
can lo)k back upon a series of years-and, 
from the small commencement of his public 
career, to the present moment, trace the 
good hand of God in preserving him, so that 
in his family, in the church, and in the 
world he has realized that promise, "As thy 
days tby strength shall be." Reflection on 
the past, then, must ·produce gratitude ; 
contemplation on the present, must raise the 
heart to the Almighty in earnest prayer, and 
as to the future, such a man being a truly 
Christian man-and a devoted minister too, 
may, without the fear of a fatal disappoint
ment, say, as good old Methley did to his 
daughter, when reading certain reco1 ds of 
the departure of faithful men, " Jane ! " he 
cried out, " They all die well, thank God ! 
they all die well. And I shall die well too." Beloved Mr. Chairman, Christian friends, 
Thrice happy man, who for his God doth live -I am glad to see so large a congregation, 
on earth; and that is meetened to dwell because it looks encouraging to the cause. 
with HIM: for ever! I am requested to address you on the sub-

It is thirteen years since, one Lord's-day jeet of "VrCToRious F..1.1rn.'" (1 John v. 
morning we climbed a sort of ladder-stair- 4.) And we may observe first, what is 
case, to preach in a narrow room, to a small faith'! second, the conflict; third, the victor1J; 
church and congregation then recently fourth, the attending consequent& ofvz:ctory. 
gathered together by the ministry of Mr. P. I. As to FAITH, we may speak of it oh
W. Williamson, Since that period he has jectively and subjectively, to be the better 
steadily progressed: an excellent chapel has understood, Objective faith is the matter, 
Leen built-the churoh has been very con- subject, or things, set forth and declared to be 
siderably increased; and on Tuesday, Oct. believed: as "the faith once delivered to the 
22nd, tbe tenth anniversary of laying the saints," (Jude 3,) meanlng the srs~em or 
found11tion-stone of Johnson-street Cbapel, · economy of the New Testament m~try of 
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the Gospel-" the form of sound words;" (2 
Tim. i. 13,) the faith that Paul preached, 
which onrc lH' destroyed. Gal. i. 23. And 
it is rnllcd Tim l'AITH, because it is of a 
promissory nature, and is a testimony of 
things done and given by the Lord, not to 
be done or merited by man, and the benefits 
thereof to be received through belief in the 
same; and, therefore, it is objectively called 
the faith of Christ, and the faith of the 
Gospel. James ii. l ; Phil. i. 2 7. 

But.faith subjectively, is that I am now to 
speak upon; and which is the act of believ
ing in the mat/er, object, 01· tliings, declared 
and set fortl, to be believed. Some, with a 
loose, untruthful design, say there is but one 
kind of subjecth•e faith, though objects 
belieYed in be never so different; but 1 beg 
leave to differ from this conclusion: for 
there is faith which, in its very p1ineiple, is 
but natural ; and there is faith which, in its 
nature and existence in the soul, is spiritual. 
As to natural faith, belief in anything is 
faith after its kind; for devils are said to 
belie,e and tremble ; and to believe there is 
one God, is so far doing morally well. James 
ii. 19. These believings are faith after their 
kind, and God is the object, but they are not 
the life and Ii ving faith that the apostle 
James contends for. Paul saith, "Though 
I have all faith, so that I could remove 
mountains, and have not charity, I am no
thing." 1 Cor. xiii. 2. This is evidently a 
faith to work miracles, and which might be 
had without salvation, or the Apostle would 
not have spoken as he did. Faith 1s .a 
belief in a given testimony; and it is non
sense to talk about believing without a 
testimony to believe. There is a believing 
that is man's duty, by natural and external 
testimony, given in appeal to man's ration
ality. Creation is a testimony of appeal to 
every man's rationality, to the being of a 
God: and which makee an infidel denial of 
the being of a God gross wickedness. Rom. 
i. 20. The miraculous judgments that God 
wrought in Egypt, were a testimony of ex
ternal appeal to the utionality of both the 
Egyptians and the Israelites, that the Lord 
alone is God ; and it was their natural duty 
to believe it ; and their unbelief was their 
ruinous wickedness when Egypt fought 
against that testimony, and when Israel 
weiit into idolatry. The miracles and 
wonders wrought by our Lord, were the 
outward testimony that God gave of him, 
in appeal to the rationality of the Jews, 
that he was the true Messiah. Acts ii. 23 ; 
1 John Y. 10. And it was their duty to 
believe that testimony, and to receive him 
as the true Messiah according to it, as they 
could not deny that testimony, but their 
enmity outraged their conviction. The 
sacred Scriptures, and the Gospel ministry, 
are respectively divine testimonies that God 

hath given of himself, and are outward 
appeals to man's 1·ationality1 and are the duty 
of every man to believe them to be of God 
and are tme, until on rational authority 
they can prove them false. And such moral 
belief in the outward tcRtimonies the Lord 
hath given of himself, has its moral benefits 
many ways - as on governments, states, 
families, and individuals, as we see in our 
own nation. And unbelief in those testi
monies is wickedness against God, that has 
its awful evils and consequences, as we see 
in the Jews, and elsewhere. For every 
form of divine appeal to man's rationality 
comes within the tenor of the moral law, 
under which man was created a ration!!.l 
being. 

But faith unto salvation is a different 
thing altogether ; it never was, nor ever will 
be, of nature, for it is supernatural-it is 
the gift of God, and was never commanded 
nor demanded of nature; (Eph. ii. 4, 5, 8, 
9,) it is of the operation of God; (Col. ii. 
12,) and isa fruit•of the Spirit; (Gal.v. 
22. It is obtained through the righteous
ness of God; (2 Peter i. 1,) and is precious 
as a special and infallible grace, and as the 
faith of God's elect. Tit. i. 1. It works 
by divine love as its parent, and with Chris
tian hope and love as sister graces in the 
soul. Gal. v. 6; 1 Cor. :xiii. 13. And it 
stands not in the wisdom of men, but in the 
power of God; (1 Cor. ii. 5,) and by it the 
soul hears, sees, approves, receives, and 
relies on the truth, fulness, and faithfulness 
of the testimony of God; (l Cor. ii. l,J and 
that testimony being confirmed in the soul 
by the Holy Ghost, ( l Cor. i. 6,) the Chris
tian believingly lives thereon, and walks 
thereby obedient to the will of God, (Rom. 
i. 5,) in hope of eternal life. Tim. i. 2. 

Faith nnto salvation is, therefore, the off
spring entire of new-birth-life in the soul, by 
the will and Spirit of God. John i. 13; iii. 
5. The sinner being thus quickened into 
newness of lire, and therewith enlightened 
into a humblin~ conviction of the sinfulness 
of sin, and of his state as a sinner, and feel
ing his own guiltiness to be his own ruin, 
his pride, self-confidence, and hostility 
against God are broken down together with 
his very heart; and he now wants God to be 
merciful to him; but being now full cf self
condemning and self-abhorrence, he cannot 
think that·God will ever have mercy on him. 
He hears, '1e reads, he begs, and he-believes 
the testimony of God to be tl'Ue, but nothing 
therein appears for him, until God the Holy 
Spirit carries hie own testimony of forgiving 
love vitally into the heart, and by the per
sua.eive power of that inward testimony, 
overcoming all the soul's self-condemning 
objections, draws out the heart to a glad 
believing and receiving of, and relying on the 
testimony of God iq hope of eternal life. And 
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time, through grace, the sinner with the 
heart belioveth unto righteousness; (Rom. x. 
10,) and this is faith unto salvation. And as 
to myself, when I look back to the begin
ning of divine things with me, and ho1v they 
have gone on with my own soul now almost 
fifty years, as to how my soul has believed, 
I seo it clearly to have all been by the in
ward testimony of God in my heart, and ac
cording to the persuasive power of that tes
timony only, I have been enabled to meet all 
that came in contact, and to hope, when the 
aspect of things seemed against hope, being 
folly persuaded that what he had promised 
he was able also to perform. Rom. iv. 21. 
There be many who tell us, that it is the 
duty of all men to believe unto eternal salva
tion ; but such is fruitless talk, and can never 
be true, because such belief is the super
natural fruit of the Spirit, and belongs ex
clusively to new-creaturesbip in Christ Jesus, 
(2 Cor. v.17,) and is an action of God's new 
creation only. Eph. ii. 10. And it is 
monstrously senseless to talk about believ
ing unto salvation without a testimony unto 
salvation to be believed; and where and 
when has God given to every soul of Adam's 
race, or to every soul where the Scriptures 
and the Gospel have come, a personal testi
mony unto salvation? There are many 
thousands to whom God has never sent the 
outward testimony of his word, and much 
less the inward testimony of his Spirit. 
Vital religion is supernatural altogether, and 
no man will be condemned nor even blamed, 
for not making himself supernatural. The 
sinner's whole ruin lies in his moral guilt, 
under the moral law of man's first state. 
And faith unto salvation is no more of the 
moral law, than salvation through faith is of 
the law. The law is preached through the 
Gospel, but the Gospel is not preached 
through the moral law ; for 1v hile the Gospel 
contains all the holiness of the law, the law 
contains nothing of the covenant, love, grace, 
and mercy of the Gospel. 

JI. TnE CoNFLICT.-Everything of the 
con·uptions of this world are opposed to the 
spirit and practice of vital !lll>dliness, thou~h 
kept under some restraint; for the world 
that knows not 'God, knows not the people of 
God, and has no favourable opinion of their 
religion, and often throws no small difficulties 
in the pathway of the Christian man. 
Nature in the man of God is nature still, 
and the sUI·rounding vanities of the world, 
sometimes present their strong temptations 
to the God-fearing man, and his refusal to 
partake thereof expOEes him to opposition in 
various ways, and from various quarters, so 
that he has a hard struggle to maintain the 
integl'ity of his faith in a good conscience. 
The mere professing world, with their 
subtle doctrines, pious inventions and plau
sibilities, are so1netimes a great perplexity to 

the humble Christian, for he cannot brinr\' 
them to agree with his lif'e of entire depend~ 
ence on the free grace of Goel, ar,d yet. is 
led to say," Who or what am I, to think 
myself right and so many to be wrong?" 
And then Satan sets in wilh his wily temp
tations, working upon old nature, not t,, l,e 
so particular as to try the spirits, the false 
prophets, ancl the many Antichrists th~t 
are gone out into the w01·ld (1 ,John iv. 1; 
ii. 18), denying or complicating, and so to 
corrupt the mind from the simplicity that is 
ChriBt (2 Cor. xi. 3), until the poor Chris
tian rs almost like the woman pressing 
through the crowd to get to Jesus. 

III. The VrcTOnY.-}fany of the pro
fessors of the religion of Christ have startecl 
seemingly fair, but after awhile have made 
shipwreck concerning the faith, by being over
come and turning round to "another gospel," 
or going again into the world (2 Pet. ii. 22); 
but the faith of God's elect was never ship
wrecked, nor never can be, although it has 
been sharply tried as with fire. The victory 
of the faith of God's elect lies in their main
taining their principles, of salvation all of 
grace, from first to last, and in their holding 
fast their profession of faith and hope in 
Christ as their ail in all, snd in their not 
being moved away from the hope of the 
gospel (Col. i. 23.) And as the overcoming 
power of faith lies in its object, so they 
overcame by the blood of the Lamb (Rev. 
xiii. 11.) But it may be said, "Some of 
the saints have been slain by their enemies, 
and how then was their faith victorious?" 
Yes, the enemies of truth have killed the bodies 
of many of the saints; so muth so, that Anti
christ has been drunk with their blood : but 
they have not killed their souls, nor yet their 
faith, and our Lord saith, "Fear not them 
which can kill the body, but are not able to 
kill the soul" (Matt. x. 23). These died in 
the faith, but faith did not die in them (Heh. 
xi. 13) ; and their dying for the faith, and 
rather choosing to die than deny the faith, 
was a full defeat of the enemy, and faith's 
victory (Heh. xi. 25, 26). But how was 
Peter's faith victorious, seeing he denied his 
Lord? Well, through weakness he was 
frightened out of all self-possession, and in 
his fright he clenied that he knew the Lord, 
but he did not deny his being the Lord; nor 
did he deny the faith of the Lord, but his 
knowledge of him. Peter had had too much 
confidence in himself, and the Lord allowed 
it in this way to he siftecl out of him; for he 
had said, "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan 
bath desired to have you, that he may sift 
you as whMt, but I have prayed for thee, 
that thy faith fail not; and when thou art 
converted strengthen thy brethren " (Luke 
xxii. 31, 32). So that although his 
natural courage failed !iim, his faiLh did not 
f11,il, but overcame at last. 
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IY. Tm: ATTENDING CoNsEQUENTs oF 

l'.urn'~ YIC'TOln---Our Lord saith, "lie 
that endureth to the end Hhall be saved" 
(Jlatt. x. 22). The faith of God's elect has 
salvat.ion for its end, and by t.he power of 
God in which it stands, is certain to cndme, 
whatever may oppose; whi:e all sorts of 
human imitations will fail and die on the 
way. And our Lorcl bath also said, " He 
that overcometh shall inherit all things" 
\Re,-. x•xi. 7), all things ordered and sure in 
the everlasting covenant of salvation (2 Sam. 
xxiii. 5 ), all t.hings contained in the fulness 
or Christ ,:Jolm i. 14, 16), and all things 
cr,mprebended in the promises. And he 
that ornrcometh and endureth to the end 
shall haYc and hold for ever all these things, 
as hereditary property, by the hem•en-made 
rights or heirship, according to the matchless 
relations of grace, saying, " And I will _be 
his Gou, and he shall be my son" (Rev. 
xxi. 7). 

THE WATER AND THE BLOOD, 

DY MR. C. WOOLLACOTT. 

tlie blood., and for the sake of perspicuity 
I shall divide it into three scvernl parts, ' 

1. "The water and the blood," by which 
the coming of the Son of God was attended 
or as the word may mean, was rendered 
manifest. You must accompany mo to the 
banks of Jordan, that river which divided to 
make a path:for the Israelites when they were 
about to take possession of Canaan. It is 
more memorable now. A great number of 
the ,J cwish people arc there, gathered around 
a man whose "miment was of camel's hair, 
and a leathern girdle. about his loins." It 
was John the Baptist. He was 1·equiring 
from the candidates for baptism, " fruits 
meet for re1ientance." But there is one who 
comes, to whom John says, ·• I have need to 
be baptized of thee, and earnest thou to me ?" 
His objections are removed, and John im
merses the applicant. And now let us mark 
th~ _ result. " The heavens opened-the 
Spmt of God descended as a dove and 
lighted upon him-'-and a voice was heard 
saying, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am well pleased." It was indeed" the Son 
of God," who came by water. We must 

In rising to address the assembly, Brother repair now to a different scene, 'tis to 
W oollacott congratulated the pastor and his Calvary or Gqlgotha, a small hill to the 
friends on t.he large attendance, and on the west of Jerusalem. Its name signifies 
deep interest which every one seemed to take "the place of a skull," either on account of 
in the proceedings of the meeting, "If," its shape, or because it was used as a burial 
he said, " we can only persuade them to ground. The Jews have a tradition that 
feel in the right place--the pocket, the col- Adam was interred there; if so, the second 
lection will be such as to render this anni- Adam triumphed over deatb, where the first 
versary truly memorable in the histo_ry of man had been overcome by him. If conae
the Baptist Church at Notting Hill. Re crated ground is to be fonnd anywhere, 
then entered on the subject which had been surely it is here. On this hill, three per
allotted to him, commencing as follows:- sons are about fo die as criminals. One of 

John, whose name signifies the grace of them is he whom John baptized. The 
God, was an illustrions proof of the reality scribes and priests have accused him of 
and power of grace. He was that disciple blasphemy. Already his countenance is 
who "leaned on the bosom of the Lord," ma1Ted more than any man, and his form 
and was designated "the disciple whom 1:1-ore than the_ sons of _men. The crown of 
Jesus loved." Love begets love. This was thorns has pieced his temples, and the 
seen in John's devotedness to the Saviour pkughers have made long furrows in his 
in his endurance of sufferings for th; back. He must die the cruel and igno
Saviour's sake, and in"the gospel and epistles mimiou~ deat~ of the croes. See ~ere; t_h_ey 
which were written by him, in which the have nailed him to the wood, and hfted him 
love of Christ forms the one absorbing theme. up a spectacle tcf angels and to men. 
Those writings may be regarded as supple- • See from bis bead, his hands, his feet, 
mentary to the other parts of the New Testa- Sorrow and love flow mingled down I 
ment, being written after his return from Did e'er such Jove and sorrow meet, 
the Isle of Patmos. This accounts for the Or thorns compose so rich a crown?" 
fact that John notices several interesting The rude rabble mock him, while the 
circumstances connected with the life and Maries weep, but the cup of suffering must 
death of the Son of God, to which the pre- be drunk to its very dregs, and the work 
ceding writers make no allusion. My theme Jesus undertook must be completely finished. 
to-night is one of these. It is, as a whole, Look then at the sufferer. His heart heaves 
an important and difficult pa.rt of John's in pity and in agony! He reclines his 
epistle, which our friends have selected for head! Hark, he groans; see he expires ! 
our consideration. In harmony with their And now, " behold the veil of the temple 
plan, we h!lve already heard of the nature, is rent in twain, the earth did quake, and 
01·igin, and acts of victorious faitli. We the rocks were rent. And when the Cen
have also listened to the evidence of its turion saw it he said, "Truly this was the 
possession. My suoject is the water and Son of God." The philosopher is reported 
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to have snid, 11 Either the GO(l of nature 
suffers, or the world hns come to its end!" 
"This is he who came by water and by 
blood. Not by water only but by w:iter and 
blood." 

II. The water aocl blood at the crucifix
ion, must now be noticed, as they form a 
remarkable confirmation of' Scripture. John 
xix, 34.-11 One of the soldier~, with a spear, 
pierced his side, and forthwith came there 
out blood and water." John says, " He that 
saw it bare reco1·d, and his record is true." 
Infidels have objected to this, that the effu. 
eion of water and blood from the wound was 
impossible, and that the like was never seen. 
Science, however, contradicts the assertion 
of the infidel, ancl by it~ researches prcves 
that the etatemen\ i'limishes a remarkable 
physiological f\_\ct., confirming what J oho 
saw, and confirming also the Scriptures 
which represent the severity of the Saviour's 
sufferings, both mental and bodil,1J, Many 
physicians, after long anil careful observation, 
have affirmed, th.at the blood of criminals 
who have been put to death, after having 
endured protracted agony, both mentally 
and physically, presented the same pheno
menon as that which John saw, 11 blood 
and water." A valuable treatise on the 
" Sufferings of Christ," was published so:ne 
time since by a friend of mine, the late Dr. 
Stroud, a physician· of some eminence. It 
contains a number of well authenticated 
instances, placing the testimony of the sacred 
writer beyond all doubt. Think, then, with 
wonder. and- with gratitude of the love of 
Jesus-in the garden scene, and· on the 
cross. " Surely be bath home our griefs, 
and canied our sorrows. He was wounded 
for our transgressions ; he was bruised for our 
iniquities: the chastisement of our peace 
was upon him ; and with his stii1ies we are 
healed." The "blood and water," there
fore, prove the infinite evil ofsin, and the 
greatness of that lovo which led the Saviour 
to assume the sinner's place, and endure the 
punishment which the sinner had deserved. 

In the. manner of Christ's death there is, 
also, a remarkable fulfilment of two prophe
cies in the Old Testament. · John xix. 36, 
37 .-" For these things were done that the 
Scripture should be fulfilled ; a bone of him 
shall not be broken. And again, another 
Scripture saith, They shall look on him 
whom they pierced." 

III. "Water and blood" may be regar
ded as symbolical repre$entations of the 
doctrines and ordinances of the New Testa
ment. The docti·ine,, are sanctification and 
justification, which may be termed atl
important, including our title to the heaven
ly abode, and our meetness for its enjoy
ment. We admit that there are otb"r 
doctrines which are prized by us; but the 
two just mentionod seem, more or less, to 

involve all the others. Thus the apostle of 
the Gentiles writes (I Cor. vi.9-11,) "Tho 
unrighteons shall not inherit the the king
dom of God. Anc\ such were some of you ; 
but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but 
ye are justified in the name of the Lord 
J esns, anc\ by the Spirit of om God." 11 He 
came," therefore, to save sinners "not by 
water only," not merely teaching them the 
way of holiness, and enabling them to walk 
in it; but "by the water and blood," aton
ing for their guilt, and providing for them 
"n robe of righteousness," in which they 
are completely exonerated from every charge 
which law and justice might otherwise have 
brought against them. I mentioned ordi
nances, also, as they seem to me inclm!ec\ in 
the phrase, "water and blood." These are 
baptism and the Lord's supper. The first of 
these is contained in Christ's commission to 
his apostles (Matt. xxviii. 19); and was 
always regarded by them as his command, 
which they were bound to obey. When, there
fore, the Holy Spirit was poured out, and 
Peter's hearers pricked in their hearts, en
quired "What shall we do ?",his answer 
is " Repent, ancl be baptised; then they that 
gladly received the word were baptised : and 
the same day were added to the church." I 
need not remind this assembly, that baptism 
is by immersion, and that the intelligent 
disciple, and not the unconscious infant, i~ 
the only proper subject. Neith9r is it 
necessary that I should prove that the ordi
nance is still to be retained. The com
mission has never been abrogated by him who 
alone had the 1ight to change it. It con
tinues therefore in full force, and his church 
subject to him, is bound to imitate his ex
ample and obey his command. The other 
ordinance, the Lord's supper, was instituted 
by himself, and, like baptism, is to be ob
served by all the followers of Christ to the 
end of time. Paul's testimony (1 Cor. xi. 
23-26) is so conclusive that I need not 
adduce any other quotation either to explain 
the ordinance, or to enforce its observance. 
"For I have received of the Lord that which 
I also delivered unto you, that the Lord 
Jesus the same night in which he was be
trayed took bread; and when l:.e had given 
thanks, he brake it ,and said, Take, eat ; this 
is my body, which is broken for you; this do
in remembrance of me. Aftet· the same 
manner also he took the cup, when he had 
supped, saying, This cup is the new testa
ment in my blood ; this do ye, as oft as ye 
dl'ink it, in remembrance of me. For as 
often as ye eat this bread, and drink this 
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he 
come.,, 

And now, dear brethren, let me exhort 
you in the words of iuspimtion; "Watch 
ye, staml fast in the faith, quit you like 
men, be strong." W ~ have hea;rd thia 
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e'l"ening tlJRt errors abound in relation to the I the church on their union, and requested Mr. 
"faith of God's elect;" and other errors con- Moyle (as senior ministe1· present) to 
cerning the divine Person, who is emphatically unite the hands of the pastor and the senior 
called the" The Son of God." I might easily deacon in the name of the church, each 
show thnt there are errors also affecting the member of the church standing up to show
work he came to accomplish, and the ordinan- their approval. 
ces _he has ~~sti_tuted. Ma:y we " s~itrch tl)c In the evening the place was again crow
Scnplures, reJect everytlung that 1s not m <led. Messrs. Moyle, ,vyard, Bloomfield, 
harmony with them, ar.d ever adhering to Attwood, and Anderson, spoke much to the 
the trnth as it is in Jesus, confide, with a purpose on the subject, "Prosperity." Mr. 
loving and obedient spirit in him of whom Alderson presided, and gave out between the 
it is "Titten-" This is be that came by different speakers' addresses, very appropri
water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by ate verses, that were very cheerfully s1~ng. 
water only, but by water and blood." This was a day long to be remembered. 

For we have cried unto the Lo1·d in omtrou
ORDINATION OF MR. ALDERSON. hie, and he brought us out of our distresses. 

"He maketh the storm a. ea.Im, so that 
.AS P.ASTOR OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

AT E.AST STREET CH.APEL, WALWORTH. 

THE Church at East Street Chapel, Wal
worth, appears once more to be blessed with 
a suitable under-shepherd. ll'Iany years 
have passed since the ,enerable Mr. l\ioody 
fell asleep. The church has had to encoun
ter trials; losses, and son·ows ; some of her 
aged ones have wept, and feared the banner 
of lo,-e and peace would never again there 
be found, and that the days of usefulness 
for old East Street Chapel were things only 
of the past. We think their mourning may 
now be turned into rejoicing, and a song of 
praise ought now to employ their tongues. 
,Vhile many of our London churches a.re in 
a low state, East La,ae is being filled with 
anxious listeners to the words of life, a.s 
delivered there by Mr. Alderson. We 
know of no minister so well suited for the 
church here as Mr. Alderson: they are a 
quiet, steady, and loving people; their newly 
recognised pastor can well sympathise with 
them in all their exercises ; and we hope the 
union will be lasting, successful, and a great 
blessing to the church and that populous 
locale. 

The services were conducted as stated on 
the wrapper of October VESSEL, on Tues• 
day, October 29th. In the Morning at 11 
o'clock, there was a choice meeting held for 
prayer and praise. In the afternoon at 3 
o'clock, there was a large attendance of min
isters, the church and congregation of East
street, and friends from neighbouring places 
of worship. 

After reading and prayer by Mr. John 
Webster, Mr. Alderson proceeded in a very 
satisfactory manner to state his conversion
his call to the ministry-his leaving Willing
ham-and the mysterious leadings of Divine 
providence in placing him in bis present 
position-the doctrines of truth he had 
preached, and firmly believed, and intended 
to aLi<le Ly, he read. The chairman ex
presse<l his sincere approval of the whole of 
his st ... tementa, and congratulated him and 

the waves thereof a.1-e still. We a1·e glad be
cause we are quiet-and are brought into 
our desired haven."· Oh, that we may 
ever praise the Lord for bis goodness and 
for bis wonderful works unto us, the children 
of men. 

JOHN STRADLEY, 

[Mr Alderson is the son of that long 
afthcted servant of God. W. Alderson, whose 
last pastorate was over a few people in Long 
Lane, S.E. We have had the honour of 
preaching for that good man; and' have en• 
joyed private spiritual intercourse with him 
on bis darling theme, the person of Christ. 
We have heard him (in private converse) 
dilate and argue with real eloquence, energy, 
and power. 'And although we saw not in all 
things as he did, we can neve1· ~orget the 
love and devotion to the Lord Jehovah 
Jesus be possessed and enjoyed. He bas, 
like his beloved pastor, gone home: bis son, 
through grace Divine, follows in tbe same 
holy work. 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF 

MR. JORN PELLS'S PASTORATE, 
AT SOHO CHAPEL, OXFORD ST!lEET, LONDON. 

ON Tuesda,y, November 5th, 1861, a very 
interesting service was holden at Soho 
Chapel, Oxford Street, to commeni01·ate the 
completion of the third year of Mr: Pells's 
pastorate over the church meeting in tbart 
place of worship. At five o'clock about 250 
friends gathered, and took tea together, 
which the friends at Soho served chee1·fully 
and with a kind spirit. The meeting after 
tea was commenced by the pastor, who pre
sided, -giving out that favourite hymn of 
Medley's commencing, 

"Awake my soul in joyful lays, 
And sing thy Great Redeemer's praise," &c,, 

which the friends rose -and sang heartily. 
Mr. George Wyard, jun., (pastor of Cotten
ham, Cambs) in a ,very impressive manner, 
sought the Lord's presence on the meeting; 
and prayed for a continuation of the Lord's 
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favour to the church nnd its pa!'tor, whose in the distribution of tracts. It bad been 
annual service they had met to commemor- a happy year, a prosperouH year, a build
ate. Mr. John Pelis, the pastor, then gave ing year, and as a. church and people he 
a short statement of' the church, its addi- might say, " 0 Lord, thou orownest the year 
tions, losses, trials, joys, &c., for the past with goodness." 
year. He was thankful for the large atten- After Mr. Pells'sremarks, Mr. G. Wyard, 
dance of both friends and ministers ; it was of Deptford, spoke to the friends. The 
a great encouragement to him. During the subje.ct for the evening was "THE LovE OF 

past year the Lord had seen fit to remove Gon. Mr. Wyard spoke of the nnckanging 
one of his children from him by death; but and everlWJting nature of that love; found
he hoped to be enabled to say" Thy will be ing his remarks on Jeremiah xxxi. 3, "I 
done." As a church they had great cause haveloved thee witha.n everlasting love," &c. 
for thankfulness; the Lord had blessed them Mr. John Bloomfield spoke CJf the manife11-
with peace andprosperity, andthewordwas tation of that love, I John iv. 9. Mr. 
made powerful in their midst, both to the James Wells's division of the subject was 
comforting of saints and the conversion of the revelation of that love; founding his 
sinners. During the year they had received observation on the words in Ezekiel xvi. 8, 
into fellowship thirty-five new members, "Whenlpassedbythee,andlookeduponthee 
thirty of whom he had had the honour of behold thy time was a time of love," &c. 
baptizing. During the three years of his Mr. Samuel Milner spoke of the effects of 
labours amongst that church, there had been that love ; and Mr. John Foreman brought 
added to its numbers·, by the right hand of the subject to a close by speaking of the 
fellowship, one hundred and fifty persons ; final issue of the love of God : " I in them 
out of that number he had baptized one and thou in me, that they may be ma.de 
hundred and three, during the first year perfect in one," John xvii, 23. The whole 
thirty-three; the second year forty; and the of the speakers kept tci their text, and were 
past year thirty. Their present number of enabled to speak with comfort and encour
members was three hundred and eight. agement, atltl many expressed themselves 
During the presant year they had lost three thankful for such a pleasant and profitable 
male members by death. Their church- meeting. 
meetings wera marked with a spirit of love The whole of the ministers congratulated 
and concord, and sometimes reminded him the pastor and church upon their position; 
of the words of the poet who said, and Mr. Wello said he felt he could do 

"Th• men or grace have round st> upon three grounds; 1st, they were still 
Glory begun below." maintained in defence of the new covenant 

Their last meeting was the largest and principles of truth; 2nd, they were in peace 
best he had ever attended. They were not and progressing; and 3?:d, that their minis
exeml?t from their troubles and sorrows: he ter was not a party man, or the church a 
had himself had one of the severest trials party people ; he congratulated them that 
1·ecently that ever he had in the whole their minister had no great man to look up 
course of his experience, and what the issue to, who would give him £100 a year, all 
would be, he dared hardly to say; he had the while he was a 11:ood boy, and preached 
.laid the matter before his brethren, the deo.- plenty of duty-faith. No he was a free 
cons, and several of his ministerial brethren, man, and he hoped the Lord would ever keep 
who deeply sympathised with him in this him faithful and firm in the truth; for his 
heavy affliction. As regards his views of own part he would disdain to belong to a::iy 
the doctrines of grace, he believed they were party. The chapel was quite full, and there 
stronger now than ever. Their congrega- was a good number of ministers present. 
tions continued good; and the deacons told 
him all the sittings were let ; and they were HISTORY OF BETHESDA CHAPEL, 
4uestioning whether they should not be com- TROWBRIDGE. 
pelled to take the gallery at present occu
pied by the Sunday School children, for the 
purpose of affording more seat accommodation 
to friends who came to hear. They had some 
preaching talent also among them, a.nd dur
ing the summer months services had been 
held in Hyde Park and Soho Square ; and 
a very good plan he thou11:ht the friends 
adopted;-three er four would go to one 
servico, and one would speak for a short 
time, and then another would say a few 
words, and so between them they hoped some 
good had been done ; and the female friends 
also accompanied them, and were employecl 

IIIR. GWINNELL-l!R. WEBSTER-l!R. THOJIAS 
SMITH, ETC. 

As Mr. vVebster is now successfully la
bouring at Cave Adullam, Stepney, and as 
Mr. Gwinnell is still useful in a good work 
among the Greenwich and Deptford people, 
we feel persuaded that the history of that 
church in Trowbridge, where both these 
brethren laboured for so many years, will be 
interesting to their friends, and to the 
friends of truth in all parts of the Saviour's 
dominions. We are glacl to be able, also, 
to record that (while Mr. Gwinnell and Mr. 
Webster both believed that their work in 
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Trowbridge was ended, and, consequently, 
were removed to other parts of the vinc
y~rd ), Mr. Thomas Smith, formerly of 
\\ ootton, is now filling the pulpit at 
Bethesda, while many hundreds of anxious 
hearers are filling the pews, and signs of 
good being done are daily to be seen. We 
have beeu favoured with the following i-e
port :-

FonTIETII ANxIVERSARY OF BETHESDA 
CHAPEL. - On \-Vcduesday evening, this 
event was celebrated in the above chapel by 
a tea meeting, to which a large number of 
members and friends sat down, under the 
presidency of Mr. 'l'. Smith, of Leicester, 
who is at present supplying at that place of 
worship. 

After tea, a hymn was sung, and prayer 
offered by Ilfr. Cox (town missionary), and 
the business of the public meeting was com
menced. 

:Hr. Smith (who occupied the chair), in 
the comse of an appropriate address, alter 
expressing the pleasure he felt at having 
been present at such a cheering meeting, 
said that the occasion was one which should 
induce them· to take a retrospective view of 
their church, a::id bless God· for all His 
mercies to them since the formation of their 
church up to the pres~nt time. He could 
not, from his own personal knowledge, speak 
of their progress during the forty years the 
church had been established, as it was only 
nine months since that he came here to 
minister to the people; but from what he 
had heard during that short time, he truly 
believed the Lord had be€Il with them, and 
that the kind providence of God had attended 
all their efforts for furthering His cause in 
this place, so that they may well take up 
the language of good old Dr. Watts, ii,nd 
say,-

" Here my best friends, my kindred dwell, 
Here God my Saviour reigns." 

Mr. Smith then read the following state
ment of the for~ation and progress of the 
church up to the present time:-

chosen pastor in the yenr 1834; he preached with 
con~idcrable success for the brief pe1·iud of three 
years, and then resigned the pastorate In order to 
return to 'W&les to his fol'mer chnrgc. Tho chu1·oh 
was thus left to contend wtth numy tlifllc11ltles; no 
minister, and n. heavy debt of nearly .£~00 on tbo 
chClpcl wna no little burden considcrincr nearly o.ll 
the influential m.embers had left. Hut tl1c Lord wn.s 
Jehovah Jireh still-they were cast down but not 
destroyed; persecuted but notforsakon. 'l'he church 
rcm1:1ine<l for some time without being c.omfortably 
settled with e. minister; Mr. Doro o.nd Mr. Hall not 
remaining loug with us. In the year 1843, the Lon} 
directed Mr. Gwinnell to come o.mongst us, whose 
labours were blessed to a great extent; many were 
aroused and con,erted to God, by hi~ carnl:lst and 
1.ealous ministry. The congregation also consider
ably increased, but after h'e had laboured here for 
about four years he resigned the pastorate and re
moved to a church at Greenwich. During bis 
ministry the debt on the chapel had been reduced 
£100, and the congregation increased, so that it wa::1 
better fo!" his successor the Rev. L. \Vt1lkcr, who 
took the charge of the church and congregation in 
1847, and for sume time the congregation kept goo~, 
but after a. time, it fell off, and there being a diffi• 
culty in raising his salary, he rcsigried, and [-;ince 
joined the Church of England. In the year 1852 the 
church having beard Mr. Webster of Stonehouse for 
four Sabbaths. gave him a cal1, which be accepted~ 
and settled witll us in October of the same year. 
The Lord was pleased a.gain to revive this church, 
and many were added under bis ministry who will 
doubtless be bis crown of rejoicing in the great day 
of account. For eight years it pleased tbe Lo:·d to
continue him amongst us, and to him belonged thi:t
honour of clearing off the debt from the chapel, be
ing aitled considerably in this object by the united 
efforts of the church and congregation as well a.a 
kind friends belonging to other denominations in the 
town. The congregation having fallen off during 
the last year or two of Mr. W chster's :gastorate, the 
church experienced some difficulty 'in raising bi's 
salary. Mr. W. saw and felt tbo difficulty and re
signed the over~ight of the church, September 29., 
1860, after honourably fil:ing the pastorate eight 
years. This wn.s done not without some regrets on 
both sides, but doubtless the great Overruler of a.II 
events so ordered and governed this matter to his 
own ,Iory, and thefortherance of his ministry among 
his ptople. · 

l\lr. Smith speaking of Mr. Webster's leaving, he 
said where a church is poor, salary :became e. con
siderable object, for a minister has to maintain his 
famil~• creditably and honourably in this world. 
J.lr. Webster undoubtedly saw his work was done,.. 
and that the pillar of cloud. was relllO\'ing from this 
place, and that his sphere of labour was to bo else
where. Looking at their whole career, and con• 
sidering the many difficulties they had surmounted,. 
they could not but say with the Psalmist David, 

This church was formed on the 18th October, '· The Lord hath been mindful of us, aud blessed us.'.' 
1821. The pastor from Back Street Chapel, Mr. And with regard to the future, they could rely witll 
Peter :McFarlane, and sixteen members of that, faith. on tbe promi~e, "He will bless us,'' if they 
chu:-ch who left with him, became nIJited in church : looked up to him for guidance and direction and 
fellowship and met far divine worship in the large ' remembered the promise, u The Lord will uphold 
room al \Yicker Hil1 1 until t.he chapel was Built in I those who walk upriµ;htly." 'fhere wcro advantages. 
the year 1823. The church and congregation eveu witll poverty a11d simplicity i they had no great 
rapidly increased both in numbers and prosperity, men to pull them by the elbow, and influence the 
and 11;any were brought to the Lord. Dut_afU::-four i people _in a certai°: directio!J,, 'fheir deacons ~ere 
yearo labour, the church L.ad a heavy trial, m the : not vamful, ancl did not thmk themselves spec10.lly 
removal by death or tlleir beloved friend and pastor . qualified to preach the Gospel, but they were hum
Mr. Mcfarlane. Many and bitter were the tears i ble, and all their actions were clrn,ractcrilied by 
shed at his sudden removal from his beloved flock. 1 simplicity. Some Christian females in tho cungre• 
.Mr. Peter Anstie a deacon of the church, was next : gation, an.xious to show their respect for the deacons 
cLusen pastor, but after two years be resigned the and their appreciation of their Jnbours, thought 
:pastorate. After him, in the year of 1830, tL.e be· 1 they could not do better than present each of them 
love(. and affectionate Daniel Nichols was chtsen I with a copy of God's wo1·d 1 and they had selected!. 
pa.stor, Lut after little more than three years of' this occasion for doing so. After speaking of t.he 
c:u.rnest and devoted labour in his Master's service, suitability 0f the testimonial, an<l the undeviating 
he was called to enter his eternal rest; he lefL a faithfulness with which the deacons had discharged 
eorruwing church to mourn bis loss, some of wbom · the duties of the office, Mr. Smith presented them, 
1-,till rernemLer bis solemn and earnest appeals to llis ' with the Bibles,accompe.nytng the presentation with, 
heartrs. Next in order cowes Mr. Thomas who was : some appropriate remarks. 'fhc inscriptions arc:._:, 
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"Pre•enled to brother Thomae Nash, by the mem
bers of the llaµtist Church meeting in Dethesrla 
Chapel, Trowbridge, WJltg, as a tuken or our care, 
lovo, undestcom, for his kind am] falthrul labonri:; 
Uurlng a perlocl of nenrly 10 years in corinor.tion 
with the above pince, 33 of wbieh he bas u•efully 
and honourably filled the office of <le•oon. Presen
ted at the 40th nnniver,ary or tho formation or the 
Church, October 30th, 1861," 

'l'ho other insc;ription ran o.s followa,-
" Presonted to brother Wlllinm Robbin•, by the 

members of the Belbooda Baptist Chapel, as a token 
or tb.eir united love nnd esteem for hi• devoted lo
boors in connection with tb.e n.bovo cause for a. period 
of 30 years, 20 of which be has usefully aJd honour
ably filled the office of deacon, and 15 that of clerk. 
This testimonial was pl'esented at tho celebration of 
the 40tb. anniversary of tb.e formation or tb.e 
Church, Trowbridge, Wilts, October 30th, 1861. 

The books are 4to. size, hansomely bound in 
morocco, gilt edged, printed in large type, and 
contain useful notes. 

Mr. Naish and Mr. Robbin•, who manifested some 
emotion at this unexpected token of reco"'nition of 
their duties on tb.e part of the church, respectively 
replied. Mr. Pearce, of Newton Abbot, Devon, ad
dressed the meeting also. 

The proceedinga were closed with singing and 
prayer. 

WILTON SQUARE. 
THE Third Anniversary of our Sabbath 
School at Salem, Wilton Square, New 
North Road, took place on Lord's-day, ~ov, 
17th, when our beloved pastor, Mr. William 
Flack, delivered two sweet and savoury dis
courses, he taking the morning and evening 
services. In the afternoon the chapel was 
crowded to · excess, to hear that bold and 
unflinching antagonist to error, and all that 
is derogatory to the honour and glory of 
Christ-Mr. James Wells, who delivered in 
bis usual eloquent and racy style an im
pressive discourse from Gen. xxviii., part of 
21. The children sang appropriate hymns. 
On the following afternoon (Monday), that 
veteran soldier of the cross, Mr. J. Foreman 
gave enunciation to some of the glorious 
things he had tasted, handled, and felt in 
his own favoured experience ; after which 
the friends adjourned to the School Room to 
take tea. The ladies in connection with the 
school, had tastefully decorated the same 
with handsome wreaths and garlands-the 
walls being covered with banners and various 
inscriptions, mottoes, &c., ,i)resentin g a 
pleasing aspect to the eye of the visitor. 
After an excellent tea, the friends again 
took their seats in the chapel. Charles 
Bean, Esq., having taken die chair, ac
cording to announcment, a liymn was sung, 
and brother Dixon importuned the Lord's 
presence and blessing at the meeting. After 
some judicious remarks from the Chairman, 
Mr. Wilson, secretary to the school, read the 
report, which bore cheering and encouraging 
features. Tho report showed that the debt 
on the school of £202, which wa, the cost of 
its formation three years ago, had been re
duced to £35. It was also stated in the re
port that three of the scholars during the 

year had pasRed out of time into eternity, 
each of them giving sure anrl certain evi
dence of their spiritual transition from 
Satan's kingdom into that of God's dear 
Son. One, in p1rticular, was mentioned 
named Richard Twigg, an account of whos; 
remarkable end was inserted in the Christian 
Pathway and subsequently in Cheering 
Words; also, some eight or ten of the 
scholars had believed through Grace, been 
baptised, and added to the chmch during 
the three years, still walking well and 
adorning the doctrines of God their Saviour. 
After the report, Mr. Thomas Chivers moved 
its adoption. Mr. Meeres followed, givino
his own forty-five years' experience of Sab
bath-school work as a testimony to its 
mighty effects both morally and spiritually 
in very many of those who come under its 
influence. The chairman then announced 
the receipt of several donations in farthings 
from some of the children who had spon
taneously come forward with their savings 
to assist in the good work. The first was a 
bag of farthings containing twenty-four from 
a little boy ; the next was from a little girl, 
her bag containing 216; a tin money-box 
was next produced, containing no less than 
552 farthings. Surely these acts speak 
aloud the love they bear to their teachers 
and friends. Mr. Green, a.t Ebenezer, Hox
ton, then delivered a. friendly speech; after 
which, Mr. R. Green, from Bethesda School, 
gave the friends some very telling and prac
tical illustrations of Sunday-school work. 
The chairman next called upon Mr. Wilson 
Milbourne, superintendant of Salem school, 
who was greeted with great applause. Mr. 
M. eloquently expatiated on the subject of 
Sunday-schoolR, which he did with grea.t 
ability, concluding with a. motion for n vote 
of thnnks to the chairman. Mr. W. Flack 
seconded the same, which was carried unani
mously. The doxology was sung, and the 
meeting was pronounced to be one of the 
best we haYe had at Salem. The Prince of 
Peace in our midst· to bless us. JOSEPH. 

THE LATE MR, WILLIAM: BIDDER. 
In the family vault at Nunhead Cemetery, 
were deppsited on Friday, October 18th, 
1861, the mortal remains of this good man. 
The Rev. W. Lincoln read the burial ser
vice. A few Christian friends were present; 
among them were the ministerial brethren 
Gawler, Caunt, John Poynder, Samuel 
Jones, &c. William Bidder was a real 
Bible man, he lived the gospel which he 
preached; he realized in measure what in 
substance, he often quoted, 

u ClA.sp'd in my heav'nly Ii,ather'.::s o.rm3 
I shall forget my breath; 

And lose my life among th~ chaxrus, 
Of so clivina a. death." 

That ancient ,ind honourable sernnt of 
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Christ-Mr. Freclerick Silver-who still lives 
a blessing to Zion, preached a funeral sermon 
on Sunday morning, October 20th, from the 
words, "Forasmuch then as the children 
are partakers of flesh and blood, he also 
himself likewise took part of the same ; that 
through cleath, he might destroy him that· 
had the power of death, that is, the devil." 
We ha,e received a volume of Mr. Bidder's 
sermons in Manchester, in M.S. Selections 
may be made ; and a review of the Gospel 
in Manchester another time. 

DORSET SQUARE.-llom<T Ztoli CHAPEL, 
BILL STREET. The twenty-sixth a:~.niversary of the 
Sundav School was held on Monday, November ith. 
After many friends had taken tea together, Mr. 
Green, of Hoston, opened the meeting with prayer. 
Mr. Sears, who has held the office of superintendent 
for many years, read a lengthy, but very interest
ing report, in which were related some 13leasing 
instances of a spiritual nature: and a statement was 
also made, that a tr11ct society had been formed con
nected with the scholll. Mr. Chivers, of Bermond
sey, mo'\"ed the adoption of the report. and suggest
edit should be printed. ,lr. P. W. Williamson, in 
a very few words, referred to the advantages of 
Sunday schools, both to children and teachers, and 
said he considered the school to be a good training 
place for those who became ministers; a.nd suggested 
that some of the faings reported, should form the 
substance of a tract; he then seconded the adoption 
of the report, which, being put to the meeting, was 
unanimously adopted. Mr. Bloomfield, of Meard's
court, spoke to tbe enquiry, 0 Wl1at meo.n ye by this 
serl'ice ?" Mr. Dickerson, of Alie-street, gave advice 
and encouragement from the direction, "Search 
the Scriptures." Mr. Milner, of Keppel-street, 
noticed the statement, that "The soul be without 
knowledge is not good." Mr. Pelts, of Oxford-street, 
then addressed the assembly on the declaration, 
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, 
saith the Lord of Hosts." Mr. Flack, of Ho><ton, 
concluded with prayer. These am.dversaries, so 
rapidly coming round, are strong evidences that 
the place which now knoweth o.s will soon know us 
no more for ever; for though, year after year, we 
meet with familiar faces, yet we cannot help notic
ing time leaves its mark on many; and at .M.ount 
Zion this can be seen : some of the workers there 
begin to fa.ii, and now fear that which ie nigh. 
Those who a few years ago were smiling lads, are 
now sober-looking. young men; while several of 
them have become preachers of the Gospel. Oh, 
may we not for our own good, listen to the voice 
which says, u Work while it is ea.lied day!" Do all 
of ns know we are doing what we can for the cause 
we have espoused, or iB our's the conduct of the 
sluggard? Our wish is, that the school at Hill
street may yet be abundantly blessed of our God, 
and many be brought from it, as has been the case 
already, into the church of God. 

SHOREDITCH.-PROVIDENCE CUA.PEL, CuM
llERLANn ·srREET, (Mr. G. W&es'u). The half-yearly 
tea and public meeting on behalf of the pastor, was 
held Tuesday, November 5th, 1861, on which occa
sion Mr. James Wells preached a good Gospel ser• 
mon in the afternoon; after which a number of 
friends sat down to tea, with universal satisfaction. 
At h,:.lf-past six, we found our Pastor surrounded 
by several ministerial brethren. Brother Webb 
called upon brother Inward, late of Ryarsh, to im
plore the Divine blessing; tbis beiag done, our 
Pastor briefly referred to the Lord's dealings with 
us as a cljurch and people; although he could not 
boast of so large a. share of prospbrity as some of his 
neighbouring brethren, still he could say, the Lord 
had blessed hi• testimony to several who had been 
added to the church since we last met on a similar 

occasion : he had to thank God that peace au,\ unity 
still existed amongst us; n.nd in r~fercnce to hts own 
afflictions, could boar testimony to the truth of that 
sweet promise, " As thy dny so shall thy strength 
be." Brother Ande,rson made some good remarks on 
the Gospel of pence; brother Chivers a yei•y suitable 
address upon the mel'cy of God as revealed in tho 
Gospel; brother S. Green, of Hoxton, on the c\eslgn 
of the afflictions of God's people, iu ,vhich he on
dca1•011red to show thnt the people of God were not 
afflicted unnecessarily; bnt thnt uffllctions looked at 
correctively wereiundouhtedly the means of putting 
his people right in various matters in which they 
are wrong. Mr. Flack bore testimony to the taitb
fulness of an unchanging God, reciting several in
stances of the interpositioR of Di vino Providence on 
his own behalf; congrat1llatod our pastor ou the 
happy 11osition he occupied in cor,nection with the 
church of God, nnd evinced a spirit of sympathy and 
condolence with him in his present affliction. Br. 
Gwinnell, in " brief speech, appealed to the friends 
on behalf or our pastor, which was heartily respond
ed to; time being almost gone, brothel" W. Webb 
offered some very cheering remarks. After singing 
the hymn, 

u Guido me, O thou great Jehovah," &c., 
Brother H&ysman addressed the throne of grace 
most· fervently ; the friends separated, expressing 
their delight, and from more than one was beard 
the remark, "This has beeo the best and happiest 
meeting we have ever had in Cumberlaud-street." 

C.B. 

ROTHERHITHE. - BETHLEllE>f, CHINA, 
RALL GATE. The second anniversary of the open
ing of the above chapel, was held on Sunday and 
Tuesday, November 10-12. On the Sunday three 
sermons were preached by the Rev. J.E. Cracknell, 
G. Wyard and J. Butterfield. Each service was 
watered with a plentiful rain which of course bad 
its effect upou the attendance. On Tuesday also 
even a more plentifulsupplyofraindescended. But 
notwithstanding a nice company of friends gathered 
together in the afteraoon and evening. 'fruly the 
friends of Bethlehem, with their little devoted 
pastor were to be admired for the good taste, and 
great exertions and preparations. It does seem as 
if wind and tide were against them, but still like 
the IsraeUtes of old when tl1ey come right up to 
their greatest difficulties, they prove conquerers. 
Tbat'.champion:or truth, J. Wells, preached as usual a 
sound and spiritual sermon, and the people who are 
used to such truths readily receive the same. The 
evening service was commenced by singing and 
prayer. 'When the chairman rose and greeted the 
friends with great cheerfulness, encouraging them 
with the words wherewith he had been encouraged 
of his God, the previou• Sabbath morning; when, 
much exercised in mind, through a storm of rain he 
bent his way to Bethlehem, viz., '' Thou did'st send 
a plentiful rain, whereby thou did'st confirm thine 
inheritance when it was weary." Atfil'St it appeared 
a strange way of confirmation, to send a plentiful 
rain on an auniverBary. But the spirit of the word 
still hovered ovar the mind-until the young pastor 
saw the wondrous hand of God therein. u Why," 
said he, u wo have always had wet weather on our 
special meeting•, and yet have got on as well as 
those who have had sanshine; ergo, then here is a 
special confirmation in our inllerl ta.nee." We were 
truly glad to hear that the cause is prospering as the 
balance sheet for the building debt went to show. By 
the exertions of the pastor an<I bis people no less than 
£47, clear profits llave been brought in, most of which 
bas been paid to small sharoholders, the remainder 
will be paid shortly. The pastor stated that some few 
months ago be had confidence to prognosticate that 
£50 would be paid off by the anniversary, and with 
wilat may yet be brought in, he still thought his 
prophecy would come true, The Rev. J. Bloomfield 
then addreseed the meeting upon the given subject 
"The Messiah." Part 1, '' The Messiah cut off," as 
recorded in Dan. ix. 26. Wi11lam Flack, "Messlah'a 
Work," Dan. lx. 24. J. E. Cracknell, "Mesalah'& 
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coming In lho clouds or heaven with power antl grcnt 
glory." '11• Chivers, u Messlah's second coming with
out sin unto ealvn.Uon." William Cannt, "'fhe 
lleselo.h'e consummation of all things," o.s recorded 
in 1 Cor. xv. 24. Mr. Cowdrey opened the meeting 
by prayer. Dr. Cregeen was fully expected, but was 
hindered unexpectedly, Rev. S. Co-,ens also. The 
addresses were of o. truly cheering o.od soul.comfort
ing oho.racter. Truths were ontmciated npon which 
the whole fabric of Christianity Is built. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 
J\lr. Butterfield?s address is now 21 Yeoman Ter

race, Lower Road; Deptford. 

RUSSELL SQUARE, KEPPEL STREET.
The forty-fifty annue.l meeting of the Sabbath school 
connected with this place, was held on Monday 
evening, November 18th. . After a considerable 
nnmber of friends had partaken of tea, Mr. S. Milner 
(pastor of the church) took the chair, and Mr. Hoddy 
(of Salem chapel) opened the meeting with prayer. 
The report presented on the occasion, shewed that 
the Sabbath school was one of the oldest institutions 
of the kind in the metropolis, having been establish
ed in the yaac 1816, during the pastorate of the late 
Hr. John Martin, From that <time to the present, 
this bas been continued and blessed as an agency 
for good. Some of those who in past days were first 
savingly impressed through its instrumentality 
afterwards became ministers of the gospel, and some 
missionaries to tb.e heathen, while many more have 
pnt on Christ by baptism, and joined the church in 
this place. The present number of scholars is 161 ; 
and testimony was given as to a work of saving grace 
being evidently begnn on some of their minds. It 
appeared also from the report, that 796 books have 
been dnring the year lent to the children for perusal, 
showing a very gr&tifyiug love for reading to exist 
among them. The report being adopted, Mr. John 
Foreman addressed the meeting, according to an
nouncement, on the Life and Character of Moses, 
dwelling especially on the conditional, tempor~ry, 
and national character of the dispensation of which 
he was the leader; and the spiritual, unconditional, 
and eterne.l nature of the covenant of grace. Mr. 
J·. Pelis next delivered an address on the peculiar 
Character and Work assigned to John the Baptist. 
:Mr. John Bloomfield nextspokeupon the Character
istics of the prophet Daniel, particularly on his 
fidelity to principle, and his superiority to compro
mise under circumstances of temptation and trial. 
Hr. P. W. Williamson unfolded the stern character 
and remarkable times of Elijah, aM commended him 
to the Imitation of ministers of the present day, as 
a bright example of the fearless advocacy of God's 
truth in times of prevailing departure therefrom. 
Hr. Higham, of Camden Town, gave the concluding 
address on the interesting traits which marked the 
character of Cornelius tho Centurion. The meeting 
was well attended, and tbo addresses were listened 
to with marked attention and interest. 

WA ND SW ORT H.-BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
BRIDGE FIELDS, Dear Mr. Editor,-An article 
having appeared in the EARTHEN VESSEL for October, 
giving some account of the re-opening of the above
named chapel after repairs, in which an unkind re
flection is mado on the address then de!ivered by 
our friend and brother, Snow, of Wimbledon; the 
writer, by the terms he makes use of, leading your 
readers to infer that the sentiments he expresses is 
the voice of the Church at Wandsworth ; we, In 
Church-meeting, resolved to send you word, that it 
wae not our net, and so far are we from approving 
of, or participating in, the opinion expressed by 
"Vexmls," that we beg through the columns of the 
EAllTHEN VESS.EL, to express our entire conourrence 
with 011r brother Snow's sentiments then expressed. 
And o.lso, dear brother, we desiro to express our 
regret that yon published a statement (unauthenti
cated by the address of the writer) reOectiug on a 
beloved brother, without llrst communicating with 
the pastor or deacons of the church from which it 

wa.s made to appear to iesue. We believe yon 
respect brother Snow; so do we; and we hope yon 
ha.ve some respect for us ; and if yon will in"lert 
this in your next namber, we as a Church wi:l feel 
obliged, 

(Signed on behalfof the Church,) EDWIN CARTER, 
. Secretary. 

[The writer gave his name-we believed he was a. 
deacon of the Church, in that belief we might be 
mistaken ; there is no man in the ministry we 
more sincerely love for the truth's sake than 
brother Luke Snow. The sentences referred to 
we fully intended to have erased in the manu .. 
script before it went into the printer·s hands. We 
thank the Church at Wandsworth for their decis
ion and sympathy.-En.J 

LEISTON, SUFFOLX.-We are glad to 
hear of the growing usefulness of our brother John 
Brett, who is the successor of the la.te James )Iason. 
We shall hope to describe the scene of brother John'• 
labours another day. He says:-" You like to hear 
of Zion's welfare. The Lord l1a.s given me three 
more souls, and enabled me to baptize them in the 
name of our I:ord 1 before a grea.t many people, ia. 
Aldringham Pool, on the first Sunday in August 
last; it was a good day to my poor soul, and to a. 
great many more. Brother Brand showed that 
brotherhood to me as a brother in the Lord ought 
to do. I believe that day removed a great deal or 
that which ought to be out of the way as servants of 
him who is the Head of his Church. I took part 
of the service with brother Brand-I read and prayed 
for him. The day was refreshing, for the dew of 
Hermon rested upon ns alJ. The baptized were a 
man and his wife, upwards of seventy years old; 
the other a middle-aged woman, whom the Lord en
abled me to stop two years ago in open-air preach
ing. Bless the Lord, I have a great many people 
from Sunday to Snnday. Our hearts are up unto 
the Lord to give ns more room, tor our place is not 
large enough; more are saying unto ns, 'we must 
go with you,1 for we can see the Lord is there. I am 
expecting soon to baptize- again. I reel myself to be 
the weakest of all his poor servants; but one thing 
I know, I love his truth and poor souls. Our litUe 
church is in deep prayer for the r.ord to open the 
heart of some one to make us a place ; we know not 
whether the landlord will have us when the year is 
up ; but I know if the Lord please he can overrule 
for us, as he hos all hearts in his hands. I~have gone 
through no little trouble; but, bless his holy name, 
he has appeared for me on every hand." 

RISELY, Nov. 15th, 1861.-Mr. Editor, On 
Lord's-day, the 27th of October, we were favoured to 
witness the u.dministration of the ordinance of bap
tism to three porsons ; two of them seals to the min .. 
istry of onr pastor, Mr. W. Wilson; one a young 
man, son of a dear brother, Mr. S. Beall, and was a 
very honourable deacon of this church, and formerly 
of Ringstead. Some of the friends have not forgot
ten with what earnestness he prayed for his dear 
children, that they might be brought to a knowledge 
of the truth ; this one is the second that has made a. 
profession of their faith in Christ; it is also pleasing 
to see the others attached to the cause of God, and 
in a way that encourages one to hope that there is 
the root of the matter in the heart : it was an e,:. 
pressi,m of their dear father's, when praying for 
them, that not a hoof might be left behind; and we 
cannot but hope thnt the Lord is answering prayer. 
Our chapel was crowded in every part; it is sup
posed ther, were one hundred and fifty could not 
get In; it was a solemn time. On the following 
Sabbath, they were received into full communion 
with' us. Our Pastor addressed them each upon a 
separate portion of scripture, during which the place 
was a Bochim. ,ve havo cause to say, u the Lord 
has done great things for us ;" the church here has 
been in a very lo,-rstateforyears; our present pastor 
came amongst us in July. 1858; since which time 
thb;ty•fol\r have been added to us, twenty-four of 
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them hn'\'"e lieen bnptized, others we hope will come 
short!)·. 1-'o tbe Lord be all the praise. 

ONE OF THE NUMBER, 

ST. PANCRAS.-ZroN, GoLDINoTON Ca1t•• 
CENT. On Sabbath evening, 28th July lnst., Mr. 
Nunn administered tbe ordin:m\!e of belicYcr·s bap
tism to hf'o males and eight. females i nmnng!t whom 
,vere bis two ~nn·iving daughters. And on the 27t.11 
of October, the same ordinance to six males nnd nine 
female!-. In both in~tances, se,~ernl of the candi
dnt.es bad been, or v.~ere then, connected with the 
Sunday school at Zion, and had given evidence of the 
benefit they hnd received as scholars and teachers in 
tbe school.I Thus bas tbe Lord encouraged the' 
Pastor's heart, by giYin~ him his own r.Midrcn, to 
be fellow heir~ ,dth himself of eternal life; nnd has 
gi,.on tbe church a fresh proof that the Holy Spirit 
has bce-11 nt work in the hearts of those who wor
shipped at Zion. 

KEDDINGTON.-The Baptist Church in tl1is 
place, under the ministry of that decided man of 
God, Mr. 1\furkin, enjoys peace, and is praying for 
prosperity. The Lord has been tt.eir l1elper from 
the beginning. He sti!l fulfils his promise toward 
them. We Jove them in the truth, and are thankful 
to bear of their well-being. 

RICHMOND, SURREY.-S•lem Chapel, 
in the Church Walk, wa~ re-opened on Tuesday, NoT'. 
19, 1861. Mr. James Weils preached in tl1e after
noon; Mr. John Foreman in the evening. A happy 
company took tea between the services; nnd with 
the promised blessing, it is hoped the cause of troth 
in U.ichmond '\\ill more than ever prosper. We 
recollect some of the pleasantseasons enjoyed when 
that decid)'d man of God. the lat.e Mr. Wild, was the 
unflinching friend of the Gospel of the ""er-blessed 
God. 

OUR LONDON CHURCHES.
Some of the -Particular Baptist Churches in the 
Suburbs are reviving. Mr. Alderson has been 
settled at East Lane, Walworth, and the cause is 
prospering. Mr. Webster, from Trowbridge is at 
the Cave Adulln.m, Stepney; and the church is en
couraged to hope that a permanent and happy union 
will be realized. At Manor-street, Poplar (the cha
pel ;built for Mr. Bowles), Mr. Inward. from 
Uyarsh, is now supplying; and his ministry 
is useful, and is sanctioned by th':' Lord. }Ir. 
Inward is a truly honest and earnest man. He 
has much to encourage him. He v.•ill preach all 
December, Lord's-days and Thursday eveniogs. 

GRA VESEND.-ZoarChapelinPeaoock
street, a few minutes walk from the Station, is oiie 
of the m 1st comfortable places of worship in our 
provinces. The church an.et congregation are grow
ing; tlle deacons are devoted, nnited,andintelligent 
men. All they need is a suitable Pastor; and the 
Lord's bleesing on his labours. We hope this es
sential agency may be soon sent to them by 
the Great Head of the ch,irch Himself. 

Beatbs.. 
MR.. W. LEADER, Baptist Minister, for many years 

at \\Toolwich, has recently gobe to his rest. 11 The 
shadow of death " was very severe to his natu ra.l 
mind; but his abundant enhance, through Christ, 
will not be questioned by those who kuew bim best. 

DIED ut Ballyg,Jbert, on the 25th of October, 
Sarah Jane, the onlv da.ughier of Edward Gregg, in 
the lfJtbyear of her age. Sbe was an amiable girl, 
a dnti/ul da.ughter, anti a ,-;uLject of Divine grace. 
Ou the !Jth of o~tober, 1859, she was baptized on a 
profession ot "rnpent.auce toward Glld, and faith in 
<,ur L'Jrd Jesus ClirisL." And during the Urief 
period of her connection witll the church at ConJig, 
she bna adorned her profession by a holy life. She 
lla.d uo ruptures, but died iu '' tlle full assurance of 
faith." JonN BaowN, Pastor. 

£lote1.1 anb (!llueriel!. 
Question.-" DEAn DnoTnEn, Can n few In

dividual• sit down to the Lord's Supper scripturally, 
withont forming n. church? And if it be conceded, 
tliat to form n church first is indispensable, can the 
communicants scripturally ad mister both 01· either of 
the ordinances amongst themselv~s, without seeking 
the officiating services or n ministerial brother I An 
answer to these enquiries, according to hie word and 
the whispers of tho Spirit, I shall be thankful for. 

W.H,S. 
[We have answered this privately; but as thero are 

many in country places anxious on the same mat
ter, we think the question open for enquiry.-Eo.J 
Question.-DEARSm, I beg the following quee-. 

tion through the medium of the Vt.ssEL, namely-' 
lf the second Person in the Trinity be the Son of the' 
first in bis divine n11ture, wha.t relation does the 
third Person in the Trinity bear to the first and to 
the second? I beg to say I do not ask the question 
so far as relating to each other officially, seeing that 
is quite clear; but as relating to each other in the 
Deity: namely, their divine nnture; this is not a 
speculative enquiry, but one involving import.ant 
deductions bearing upon the Sonship controversy. 

G. FENNEi!. 
[We have before us "Nemo's" second paper upon 

tho Sonship; but we decline inserting it, on the 
ground of its personal references to Mr, Wells: 
we even regret the insertion of the first paper; 
but almost inadvertently its harshness escaped us. 
We give the above question, because we believe it 
may be answered in a way to edify and confirm 
the ten thousand. minds who are now exc1·cised 
upon the subject.-E1>.] 
Who will send Minutes P-In the tabular 

lists of the ~me,·ican Baptist, beside the names of 
those Churches from whence no communication bas 
been received, there is placed this line, " Who wiU 
send minutes 7" To all tho Churches in Great Britain 
we make the appeal on behalf of TnE EARTHEN 
:VESsttL ; and we ask, " Who will send Not,1,s, Notices, 
and Information 1 Who v,ill help u, to furnia1' 
'TMnthly a full rep,rt of the progress of the Partieular. 
Baptist Churchuinourown land'/" We especially_in
vit.e the attention of our young friends to this appeal. 

· Charity.-Dun MR, EDITOR, In the Go,pe! 
Times, No. 38, you kindly brought forward the case 
or our dear brother and s;ster, John Clarke and his 
wife, 9~ Woodhouse~placc, Stepney-green, now in 
affliction and poverty, May I ask for a epac.e in. your 
EARTHEN VEstEL, to return their sincere thanks to 
the kind friends who responded to the call: one sent 
6d. in a lett.er; another ls. 6d. in stamps; and an
other 2s. in stamps; which they most thankfully 
received, Msy the good Lord, who is the disposer 
of all good, move the hearts of others to minister to 
their necessities, as I am sure many who have it in, 
their power would if they knew them. "He that 
bath this worid's goods, and seeth (or heareth) his 
brother bath need, and ehuttetb up his bowels of 
comoassion from him, bow dwelleth the love of.God 
in him?" Brethren, let us love one another, not in 
word and in lip, but in deed and in truth; for love is 
of God; and he that loveth is bom of God; 0 Herein 
is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved ns, 
and sent his Son to be a propitiation for our sins.,. 
If Got.I so Jo,.ed us, let us also love one another. 

Your'e ii:. lbe Lord, W. LYNN. 
[We rejoice (in tribulation) to learn The Gospel Times 

was instrumental in giving even a cup of cold 
"ater to a dear disciple of Christ In the time of 
n~ed. Tlie Gospf.l Times was commenced and con
tinued in hope that the God of Truth would use It 
for the advancement of pure Protestant principles 
in these stirring times. But, alas! we bavo by 
that effort, <lone great injury to ourselves, to the 
cause we espoused, and to mRny others. .. Aaron 
held bi.s peace." We desire to do the same; but 
in cases like those of John Clal'lrn, the EARTHEN 
VESSEL bas often been useful, We pray the Lord 
still to make it a channel for conveying splrltu~l 
and temporal good unto his peoplo,-ED,] 
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